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HAIDA TEXTS AND MYTHS
Skidegate Dialect

Recorded M'

John R. Swanton

INTRODUCTION

The followino- texts and in3'ths were obtained on the Queen Charlotte

ishmds, Britisli Columbia, during the winter of 1900-01. They com-
prise all those procured at Skidegate, the more southern of the two
towns on these islands still regularl}' occupied, which is made up of

people -from a number of towns that formerl}' existed along the eastern

and western coasts, whose speech differed in certain particulars from
that of the Haida on the northern coast. Since, however, all now live

at Skidegate, their language is conveniently called the Skidegate

dialect. For a similar reason the language of the northern Haida is

called the Masset dialect, although it is spoken also in three Alaskan

towns—Hovvkan, Klinkwan, and Kasaan. For study and comparison

one text in each dialect has been given with interlinear translation,

and twelve others with translations on the pagp opposite. Although

the remaining stories were also obtained in Haida, English versions

only are given, but they are kept as close to the original as possible.

I have tried to handle the translations in such a way as to assist the

philologist without too far obscuring the meaning. Where obscure

passages occur the notes will usually clear them up.

My interpreter was Henry Mood}-, who belongs to the principal

family of Skedans, Those-l)orn-at-Qa'gials, and has since become its

chief.

For identitications of man}" of the plants and animals named in

these stories I am indebted to Dr C. F. Newcombe, of Victoria, British

Columbia.

Alphabet

For convenience in study phonetic signs have been adopted similar

to those em[)loyed in the publications of the .Jesup North Pacific

Expedition on the tribes of the northwest coast of America, and for
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BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY [bull. 29

a more particular explanation of them the reader is referred to those

publications. The vowels are a, a, ii, a, e, e, e, T, i, i, o, o, fi, u, pro-

nounced in the continental manner. There is, however, no real dis-

tinction between corresponding e and i vowels on the one hand and

o and u vowels on the other. Apparently', two continental sounds

answer to one Haida sound that lies midway between them. Very

slight u- or a- sounds accompanying consonants occur in the Masset

dialect and in Tlingit words, and are indicated b}^ " and '\ A (English

aw) and o (like o in stop) sometimes occur in songs. The consonants

are the following:



TEXTS WITH frp:p: and interlinear translations

MOLDY-FOKEHEAl)

[Told by Tom Stevens, chief of Those-born-at-House-point]

Durino' a famine a child asked iiis mother for something* to eat.

Then his mother cut off the upper part of a dog- salmon for him, and

he thought it was not enough. He said it was too small and began

to cry.

After he had cried for a while he went out with it. He chewed it

u]) and put it into a swamp}' place by the beach. Then the dog

salmon swelled up there, and there was a great quantit}^ of it. He
was sorry at having lost it. Theu he began to cry.

After he had cried for a while two persons came and stopped there

in a narrow canoe and invited him to get in. Then he got into it.

After he had gone along with them for a while the town came in

sight, and the}' landed in its very middle, before the chief's house,

Qol-q!a'lg.oda-i

Moldy-forehead

[Skidegate dialect]

Nau g.axri'hao qlodA's gien awu'ii at qlosigwfx'iiag.An. Gie'nhao 1
Acer- child this [there] was when his of asked for something And then
tain a famine mother to eat

sqa'gi qui V a'og.a 1a gi q!eitLai'yag-.An gien g.a 1a Itle/gAfiAsi. 2
dog upper his mother liim for had cut off and in he thought it was

salmon part of net enough.

KlaA'ng.adAn 1a sl'usi gien V sg.a'-ilx.idAs. 3
It was too small he said and he began to cry.

L' sg.fi'-il qa'odihao Ia dA'nat 1a qa'x.uJs. Gien sug.a'g.odia g.ei 1a 4
He wept after it with he went out. And swampy place into it

on beach lay

la aba'g'ies. Gien wa g\a sqagia'-i g.a tcA'tsg.asLasi gien qoa'nasi. 5
he i)Ut the chewed And it in the dog in swelled up and there was

[salmon], salmon much.

Si'lg.a r gu'lsi. Gie'nhao 1a sg.a'-ilx.idafi wAnsu'gAn. 6
Afterward he was sorry on And then he began to cry they .'-ay.

account of it.

L' su'di qa'odi V xe'tgu ga tclaastia'nga lu tA'mdju gug.a' 7
He cried after him before some two companions canoe narrow in

ga-isLL!xa's gien la g-.An l! g.agoyi'nL.g.as. Wai'gien gu'g.ei 1a 8
came and floated and him for they invited in. And into there he

qaL.'g.asi. Gien 1a dA'nat l! Luqa' qa'odi Inaga'-i qea'ngag.eilsi 9
went. And him with they went by after the town came in sight

canoe

gien ya'ku ta'djig.a l! i'sg.oas uAn qlo'las xe'tgu a gien L!a at 10
and "middle very they landed the chief in landed and them with

front of
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and be wont up with tliom. Then they had him sit in the rear of the

house and t>ave him some food. A person sitting- in the corner of

the house, who was half rock,' said to him: ''Do not eat that. I am
half rock because I ate it." So he did not eat.

He went out to play with the children. One day there was such a

great quantity of salmon egg-s about that he sat down and, inside of

his blanket, put th(Mn into his mouth. Then a child looked at him and

shouted, '' Moldy-forehead is eating our excrement."

Then the one who was half rock said to him: '"' When 3^ou are hun-

S^'y 8'^ over to the stream that flows l)y one end of the town. Then

take out one of the salmon that come up into it. Cut it open, and,

when you have made a stick for it, roast it and eat up all the parts.

Put its bones into the fire.^ Look about the place carefully. [to see

that none are left out]."

Then he went thither and did as he was directed; and, after he came

away, the eye of the chiefs son l^ecame diseased. Then the one who

was part rock told him to look around in the place where he had eaten

1 1a qa'ils. Gien tadjx.ua' 1a l! qla'otclidas gien 1a iJa ga
he went up. And rear part of him they had sit and liim they some-

house thing

2 ta'dax.idaiyas. Nai ku'ngida'-i g.a uAfi tle'dji ig.a'ga qiaoa'wasi
had begun to g'ive to The the eorner in a eertain half roek sat

eat. house one

3 hAn r su'udas: " Gaui ha'osi ta'g.An. La ga ta'gAn hao dl
as fol- him said to: "Not those eat. I things ate for this me
lows

•1 tle'dji ginig.a'gaga." Gana'xAu gAin 1a tfi'g.AnAsi.
half am roek."^ So not he was eating.

5 L. !a al 1a na'ngasg.agAuAs. GaatxA'nhao k!a'wa-i qloldju'-
Them (the with he was going down to play. Onetime salmon eggs was a great

children)

6 g.adasi gien T qlfi'was gien g.olA'nahin la'g.a xag.a'tclas. Gien
heap and he sat and inside his blanket his put into his mouth. And

7 nAfi g.a'xa 1' qens gien la g.A'nstA kia'ganas: "A Qolq!A'lg.oda-i il!

a child him saw and him at shouted: "This Moldy-forehead our

8 na'g.e taga'-f-."
dung eats."

9 Gien nAfi tle'dji Jg.a'gas hAn T su'udas: " Dau qlo'da gie'nA
And the one part was rock as follows him said to: "You are hungry when

10 Inaga'-i gia'ogi g.AuL. koa'tlA'mdAgasi g.a qa'-idAii. L.u g.ei tci'na
the town at end of stream Hows narrow to start over. When into salmon

11 skug.a'si sg.oa'na L.'stagiiin l.u V (ila'daii gien la g.Au L.gwa-i
come up one of bring ashore when it cut o|ien and Inm for stick

12 L'g.olg.an gie'uA V ki'tsgiiin git'ii V L'gusi wa'L.uxAii a ta'gAn.
make when it roast at the fire and its parts all of them eat.

13 Tcla'nuwa-i g.ei \a V .sku'dji sl'sgan. Qo'uxaua sila'-i g.ei da'yifiAn."
The fire ^into vou It.s bones put on Hie. More than do the into search

(imp.) it (carefully) place arnund."

14 Gie'nhao g.a 1a qa'-idesi gien gana'xAu 1a wa'gaii wAusfi'gAn.
And then to he started ^and as directed he did they say.

16 Gien stA 1a qa'Llxaga-i l.u gicMi uau e'Llxagidas gi'tg.a xA'ne .stle'g.ias.

And from lie came when and the chiefCs) son's eye became sick.

16 Gien nAu tle'dji Ig.a'gas tci'na 1a ta'gAs sila'-i g.ei 1a la daiya'iig.axals
And the one part was rock salmon he ate the place into it him told to hunt around

1 The small (suiicrior) (igures refer to notes at the end of each story.
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salmon, and whon lie did so he found tlio hard part surroundino- the

salmon's (>vo with the stick stuck throuoh it. He put it into the tire;

and when he came })ack not the hnist thing was ailing the one whose

eye had l)een diseased. It had become well. The souls of the Salmon

people were what came into the creeks there.

Then the person who was half rock said to him: " ^Vhen you ])econie

hungry, go thither. Tak(» care of the bones. Put all into the fire."

And, when he became weak from hunger, he went to it as directed,

took salmon, made a tire for them, and ate them there. One day the

rib of some one became diseased. Then he again searched there. He
found a rib. That he also l)urned. When he returned the sick person

had become well.

One day, after he had l)een there for some time, people came dancing

on their canoes.^ Then tlu^y landed and began to dance in a house,

and the one who was half rock said to him: " Now go behind the town.

gien gana'xAn 1a isi'si g'len tci'na xA'ne g.ada'oxa ga stagl'dAfiAs 1
and * so he did ;md salmon eye around some- is ring-shaped

tliing^

L.gwa-i gidjiga'-i sila'-i g.a la qe'xas. Gien 1a la Tsg.a'sg.as. (iien 2
tlic stick slioved in the phiee in lie found. And it he put into the (ire. And

siJgia'n V qa'L! xaga'-i l.u nAii xA'ne stllLdia'was gAui <y[ gi'uA 3
back he eame when an eye was very sick not to thing

x.A'tAsg.AfiAs. La'g.a rg.ea'lasi. TcI'nAs xfi'-idAg.a-i g.a'lAnda-i hao 4
smallest was [mat- His became well. Salmon people the .souKs these

ter with].

i.IdAg.Aii sku'g.adaiyafi wAnsu'ga. 5
there came into the creeks they say.

(xirMi nAil tle'dji Ig.a'gas hAn I'sifi V su'udas: "Dau qlo'dAls 6
.\nd one part was rock as follows also him addressed: "You become

hungry

kliii'l Ia g.a qa'-idAnAfi. Sku'dji \a da'-ixAn qe'inAii. Tcla'nuwa-i T
every you '

lo set out. Bones you carefully look after. The tire

lime

g.ei \a si'sg.aL.g.ri'gAnAil." (lien gana'xAn T qlotg.a'xag.ils gien g.a 8
into von put into the tire. And so he was made weak by when to

hunger

1a (ja'-idesi girMi tcl'na-i 1a L.'sLgtlsi gwn g.An 1a tcla'naoda'si gien 9
he started "and the .salmon he took and for ne made a fire and

WA gu 1a ta'gAfiAsi. GaatxA'nhao uAn xe'we stieg.ia'laii WAnsu'ga. 10
It at he was eating One tiiue one's rib became sick they say.

L.il e'sin g.a 1a la dayri'ng.axalsi. Nau xe'we gu 1a qe'xas. U
At that too to it he "told to seek. A rib at he lound.

time

La e'siii 1a .sqlag.a'sg.as. Silgia'n T (jfi'iJ xaga-i l.u la e'.sin Tgils. 12
It too he put into the lire. Back he came when he too became well.

Gu 1a T'sdi (la'+ odi gaatxA'n gil g.a x.ia'JL!dalL!xas. L.u wa gu 18
There he was after onetime there to [somej came dancing. At that it at

time

Li'skitsi gitMi naesi'ii x.ia'lx.idie's. Gien uau tle'dji Ig.a'gas V su'udas: 14
landed and [in the] too began to dance. And one part was rock him addressed

house

'• Djil dl'tgi 1a qa-iK'n l.u IgA'fiwal La'dji gi xa'L.afi. Wa'djx.ua 15
"Say behind you go when young branch to break oil. Over there

hemlock
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Then break off a younjif liemlock bough.* Shove it into the corner of

the hou.sc over there where they are dancino-. Do not look in after it."

Then he did so, and when he felt strang-e (curious) about it. he

looked in. His head got stuck there. He barely could pull it awa}^

His face was half covered with eggs. He scraped them off with his

fingers. And he pulled out the hemlock bough. The eg'gs were thick

on it. Then he went to the end of the town and ate them at the

creek.

Then the Herring- people started oft". Some time after that the

Salmon people also began to move. They started off' in one canoe

toward the surface of the earth.'' They loaded the canoe. Some
stood about with injured feet and eyes bound up, wanting to g'o.

The people refused to let them. After the provisions had been put

on board they hunted about among these, found some one, pulled

him up, and threw him ashore. They did not handle such carefully.

One of these had hidden himself. In the fall many of them have sore

feet and their eyes are sore."

1 na g.a l! x.ia'Wies ku'ng-ida-i g.ei Ja daxa'djiltclan. Gahi L.g.a
house in thev ilance the corner into you shove [it] in. Not af"r

(imp.)

2 qe'xatcIig.AUAn."
lo()k in."

3 Gien gana'xAn 1a wa'gasi. Gien 1a qiala'si gien g.ei 1a qe'xatclas.
And lilve it he did. And he felt strange and into he looked in.

about it

4 Gl r tcIalA'nskidAsi. Xa-ina'nxan A'ng.a 1a dAficiIa'-iLas. L' xAn
To he had his head stick. Barely hi.s he pulled off. His face

5 inag.wa'-i lag.a klawagux.ia'nas. La stA A'ng.a la xa'x.unAnAs.
half it to was covered with ogg.s. It from his he scraped off with

own fingers.

6 Gien Ig-A'nula-i e'sin 1a dAiiJg.a'-stagwa'gasi. K!a'wa-i gaiia'gasi.
And the hemlock too he pulled out. The eggs were thick

limb on it.

7 Gien Inaga'-i gia'og.a la qa'-idesi gien g.AuL.a'-i g.a 1a ta'gAsi.
And the town at the he .started and the creek to(at) he ate.

end of

8 Gie'nhao'I'nans xa'-idAg.a-i Lidax.ida'n wAnsu'ga. Ga'-istA ga'g.et
And then herring people came they .say. After that time

passed

9 qa'+odi tcI'nAs xa idAg.a'-i i'sin qasfi'gix. idles. lu g.asg.oa'nsin
after salmon people too started to move. Canoe one

10 gu'g.ahao l! qasa'g.ax.idaiyan wAnsu'ga xa-iL.A'gui a. l! L'g.aL..
in there they started to go they say earth's surmee started. They loaded

toward [the canoe].

11 T.!a g.a ga st!a-iku'ndjidag.a xA'ne stIe'gAsi wa'g.a Li'djida at stIe'gAsi
Them to some had their feet tied up eyes were sick theirs bound up with were sick

V2 agA'fi qi'ng.ogixanasi. Gi l! gwa'was. Lg.awa'-i g.e'ilglL. qa'odi
them- stood around to go. For they refused. The provisions were finished after

.selves

13 sil'g.ei l! da'yiiiasr gien .sg.oa'na l! qe'xasi gien iJ dAfigia'xasi
among they hunted around 'and one they found and they pulled him up

11 girMi l! q!atat!A'lgAnasi. Gadi ga l! Lguda'g.Afiasi. A'sLda .sg.oa'na'
and they threw hiuiashore. Not those they haudlcil carefully. These one'lthcreof]

15 agA'n sg.A'lgaL.s. Gie'nhao tanu'tga's gien l! st!a-i stleqoa'ngAiiAii
himself hid. And then it was fall and they the feet are sore to many

of them

16 WAnsu'ga at xA'fie stIe'gAn wAnsu'ga.
they say with eyes are sore they say.
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Then ^roldy-forehead also got in with them. After they had g-one

along for a while they saw floating charcoal.' Part of them were lost

there. After that they also came to where foam was floating. There

some of them were also lost.

After they had gone along for a while from that place they came to

the edge of the sky and, standing near it, they counted the number of

times it descended. After it had closed five times they passed under

it, and the canoe was broken in halves. It was split in two." Then

few were left, they say.

After they had gone on for a while longer they saw what looked

like many stars. Those were the salmon iidets, they say. Then three,

four, or five got off the canoe. Where the inlets were large ten got

ofi'. Then they came to where people stood at the mouth of the creek.

After they had been there for a while they stood up and the people

said "E'3'o.""'* Then the}' made them ashamed, and the}' sat down.

People kept saying "E'yo" to them.

Gien Qolq!A'lg.oda-i I'sifi L!a at (jaL.'gas. Wa stA qa'gifi qa'+odi 1
And Mokly-l'orehead too them with got in. It from went after

stAn ga'-igin ga-i l! c|exai'yaii wAnsu'ga. l! tle'clji gu ha'-iluasi. 2
char- floating that they saw they say. Them part of there were de-
coal stroyed.

Ga'-istA sg.ol ga'-igm g.A'nstA i'sin qa'Llxasi. Ga'-igu I'siii l! tie'dji 3
From that foam floating to also came. There too them part of

ha'-iluAs. 4
were destroyed.

Ga'-istA qfi qa'+odi qwesdji'ngoas g.A'nstA qa'Llxas gien T Igi'tg.a 5
From that went after edges of sky to came and it near

ga'-isL r qlo'g.oMaga-i l! kiwa-i-i'ndas. L' qlo'uldaLe'iliya'-i l.u 6
floated it came together they counted. It shut " w hen

r xe'txa lI Luqaga'-i i..u Luwa'-i taL.dju' g.a qloa'dAsi. La ga 7
it under thev passed when the canoe half in was broken. It some-

thing

qlo'gadAs. Gie'nhao taga'ogAilAfi wAiisu'ga. 8
crnshed. And then few were left they say.

G.e'istAqa'giii qa'+odi qia'-idjig.aos qIaogA'ns gana'fi gi'nA g.e'ida 9
Into from went after many stars sit like something was like

(out of)

g.ei l! qe'xas. G.a'og.ax.ig.atx.ia' hao Idja'fi wAiisu'ga. Gien lI 10
into they saw. Inlet mouths those were they say. And

ig.u'nulxa at lI stAnsi'nxa at l! Le'ilxa g.ei qiaoxa'nasi. G.a'og-.aga-i 11
three persons with four persons with five persons into got off. The inlets

yu'Ansi' gien l! Laa'lxa g.ei qla'oxaiiasi. Gien QIa'da-g.A'nL.a-i 12
were large and them ten of into got off. And Seaward creek

(when)

tia'gi l! ga'-isLas la g.a hao l! idja'fi wAnsu'ga. l! ga'-iyingin 13
mouth they floated it to they came they say. They floated there

of (people)

qa'odi l! gia'xas gien l!a l! e'+yo-da'gAn. Gien l!a lI l-l

after they stood up and them they saicf "e'yo" to. And them tliey

[a while]

kilg.e'idaxa's gien l! qla'otlA'lgAUAS. Xa'-idAs hao l! e'+yodaga'nan 15
made ashamed and they sat down. People these then kept saying

by saying e'yo too often

WAnsu'ga. 16
they say.
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When it was oveniiig- he saw his mother with \)\tch on her face'"

weeping. Ho also saw his father walking about. After they had

g-one along for a while they said they had built a fort for them. Two

went up to see it and said it was not quite finished. After that they

went up again to see it. They said it was not quite finished; but the

next time they went up to see it they said it was finished.

Then it was tine weather, and they pulled oti' a pole from inside the

edges of the canoe and shook the sky with it. At once rain began to

fall. Those in the canoe were happy. They prepared themselves.

They shook their insides with anger, because they were going to fight

the fort. That [the fort] was a fish trap, they say. At once they

started up in a crowd.

He recognized his mother and swam ashore in front of her. Then

his mother tried to club him, and he escaped into the creek. And

when he did the same thing again he let his mother club him to death.

And when his mother started to cut off his head for inmiediate cook-

ing the knife clicked upon something on his neck, and she looked. She

recognized the copper necklace her son used to have around his neck."

1 Siiix.ia's gien 1' a'og.a xAndAwa'gas sg.a'-itgAiiAs 1a qe'ifiAs.

It was evening 'and his mother in mourning was weeping lie saw.

2 G.o'ng.an I'sin la qinqa'g.oriAS. l! qa'yin qa'odi l! klia'og.a
His father too he saw walliing about. They went after [a while] them onaeeoinit of

3 tla'odji l! i/g.oJg.aii l! si'wus. G.asti'n qe/iigalas gien ha'oxAn
fort they built they said. Two went up to lookat and not quite

4 tie'wan l! sI'wus. Ga'istA I'sin l! qi'iigalasi. Ha'oxAn tie'wan l!

finished they said. After that again they went up to look. It was not finished they
quite

5 su'usi. Wai'gien I'sifi l! qe'ngalasi giCMi g.eilgi'gAii l! si'wusi.
said. \uA again they wentuptolookatit and it was finished they said.

6 Gien x.ilga'owas gien Luwa'-i djin qa'Ji g.e'istA t!a'sk!i djiii l!

And it was fine weather and the canoe edges inside out of pole long they

7 dAnsqIa'sdAsi gien qo'yaqa'g.Au la at l! kitx.idASLa'si. Gana'xAn
pulled olT and " sky it with they shook. At onee

8 dalag.e'ilsi. Lfi'goasi klu'liiAsi. Gu'tat L.'nanAuAs. TIa'odjiga-i
rain fell. Thosein thceanoe were happy. Themselves [they] fixed. The fort

9 l! x.itgidAngasiisi g.Au l! qa'H hi'ldAiiAs. Giga'o hao idja'ii

they went up to fight 'for they shook insides. Fish trap this was

10 wAnsu'ga. Gana'xAn l! sklu'x.idAsi.
they say. So they started up in a crowd.

11 A'wuii 1a sqa'dAs gien xe'tgu 1a squ'g.agatgils. Gien Y a'og.a
His mother he recognized and in front of he swam ashore. And iiis mother

12 1a gi ski'djiwus gien agA'ii Ia gigoyi'fiL.stasg.as. Gien i'.sin gana'n
him to tried to club and himself he saved to seaward. And again like

13 1a id]ioa'-i l.u hA'nxAn awu'n agA'ii 1a skitk!o'tuWas.
he did when right there hismother himself he let club to death.

14 Gien g.aoL. g.An T a'og.a l' qa'dji q!eitq!a'-iLx.idia'-i i^.u sqa'wa-i
And immediate for his mother his head .started to cut off when the knife

cooking

15 hayi'fi V x.il gut (jIa'onanAnsi gicMi 1a qea'iiasi. L' gi'tg.a
instead his neck upon clicked and she looked [in]. Her son

16 x.alxclgistagia'iias 1a sqa'dAs. Gie'nhao tc!u sku'nxa gu 1a la
copper used to have she recognized. And then plank clean at it she

around his neck
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Then she put him upon u c-lciin board. And his father stayed in the

house [instead of going fishing]. She put him on the top of the house.

After four nights had passed over him a sHght noise l)egan in his

throat. The top of his head came out. As the nights passed, he

eontinued to eomc out. By and l)y the sahnon skin was washed off

him by the rain,'" and he entered the house. Then he became a

shaman. They sang for him.

They moved away, and the next year they came to the same place

to get sahuon. When the sahnon came again and ran up a shining

one was on top. Then he tokl them not to spear it, but it was the

very one they tried to speai*. B}' and b}' he made a spear for himself

and speared it. When he had pulled it ashore, and tlu^ salmon died,

he, too, died. He did not know that it was his own soul.

Then they made him sit up and sat above his head. They dressed

some one to look like him, who went round the tire while they sang.'^

They also beat his drun]. At the same time the}' sang for him. After

four nights were passed they put him into a pool where salt and fresh

i..}infl'gas. Gien V g.o'ng.a ga'g.a ta'nadaiyes. Na-i u'ngu 1a 1
put. And liis fiither in it stayed. The house on topof him

(the house)

la g.aJ^ina'gAs. 2
she put.

La gi g.alstA'n.siiTg.ela'-i l.u 1' qag.A'fi g.a qa'g.otcli'lg. ax. idles. 3
Him to four nights passed when his throat in a slight noise started.

L' Ll'xadji la'g.a qea'ng.ag.eils. La gi g.fi'la i g.ii'tsg.aL.asi 4
His to)) of heiid his came in sight. Him to the nights passed

k'.ia'l r i..dri'lL!xas. QA'odi 1a stA tci'na-i ql.Al dri'lLg.o3'asi gien 5
all that he was coming out. By and by him from the salmon skin was washed off and
time by the rain

na gi r g.e'tg.attclas. Gien V sg.a'g.adAs. La g.An l! su. 6
ht)U.se to he went in. And he became a sliaman. Him for they sang.

Gien stA l! tcli'g.ax.unanasi gien anawa'-ig.a I'sifi gu l! tcligoa'- 7
And from they moved away and next season again at they came

gidAfiesi. r.sTfi tci'nag.ea'lga-i l.u gien tci'na-i skux.ida'-i l.u 8
to get salmon. Again salmon came when and the .salmon came up when

u'ngut uAfi x.al L.lingwa'iiasi. Gien 1' kidaga'-i stA 1a sI'wus gien 9
on top of one shining was. And it tlie spearing from he said and

one

la gi sg.un l! kitdju'gAfiAs. Qa'odihao la g.A'n ki'tao 1a Lg.olg.ai'yaii 10
it to only they tried to spear. By and by it for .spear he made

wAnsu'ga gien 1a la ki'dAs. La la dAnL.'sLgila'-i l.u tcI'na-i 11
they say and U lie speared. It he pulled ashore when the.salmon

klotula'-i at gu l.u la esi'n klotwa'lan wAnsfi'ga. L' g.aJa'nda-i 12
was dead at the same time he too died they say. His soul

i'sts g.An gAm V u'n.sAAtg.anan wAnsu'ga. 13
was for not he knew they say.

Gien 1a l! L'g.olg.aqlawasi gien 1a qoa'gi l! Llina'gAs. Gien 14
And liim they made sit up and him over the they .sat. And

head of

1a gaiia'ii uAn l! L'g.olg.aL-.sLas giTMi te!a'nuwa-i dji'nxa 1' 15
iiim like one they made (dressed) and the tire near he

skitfja'g.ofiAsi. Ga'odjiwa-i I'.sin la'g.a l! skI'dAnasi. Lil'guda la IB
went around while The drum too his they beat. At the .same him

they beat time. time

g.An l! sI'wus. G.a'la-i stA'nsiilg.ela'-i l.iI uAn tA'iigllaga g.ei IT
for they sang. The nights four passed when a tidal inlet into
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water mingled, where he had directed that he should be placed. They
laid hiin upon the plank on which he u.scd to lie. Then they put him
there (in the pool). They also put his drum there. After this had

turned around to the right for a while it vanished into a deep hole in

the bottom. And now, when there is going to be plentj' of salmon,

thej^ hear his drum sound in the deep place.

Here the story ends.

1 agA'n 1a ga'sLglxAlga'nas g.e'ihao 1a l! g.asLgai'^^an wAnsu'ga.
himself he used to jell tlieiii to put into this him they had put' they say.

2 La'Ma u'ngu 1a tJi'-idiganas u'ngu 1a l! Lta'-is. Gie'nhao 1a l!
Plank on top of he always lay on top of him they laid. And tlien him they

3 isdai'yan wAnsu'ga. Ga'odjiwa-i e'sifi Ifi'g.a lI q!a'-isLgiasi. Gu
put there tliey say. The drum too his they put. There
(in water)

4 sg.o'^uJg.aii g.adfi'n T g.atg.a'lgAlgin qa'odihao glla'-i SL!inga'-i
toward the right around he turned after [a while] the deep the bottom

place

5 xAn r gagu'giesi. Uie'dhao ta-inA'fig.asas gien ga'odjiwa-i glla'-i
even he vanished at. Now there arc Koiui,'' to be when the drum tlie deep

plenty of salmon place

6 g.a la'g.a l! gudA'nxegA'ngAnAu WAnsu'ga.
in his they hear the noise of they say.

7 Hao Lan 1' g.e'ida.
Here finished it becomes.

As might have been expected, this story was a very popular one along the salmon-

frequented North Pacific coast, and several different versions of it have been

already recorded. An excellent one was obtained by myself in English from an

old Kaigani, derived from the Tlingit, among whom it appears to have originated.

This will be found in volume v of the INIemoirs of the Jesup North Pacific Expedi-

tion, part I, pages 243 to 245. Apart from linguistics, the story is interesting from

the point of view of Indian psychology. It was related by the present chief of

Those-born-at-House-point (Na-iku'n qe^ig.awa-i), once the leading family of Rose

Spit and Cape Ball, on the eastern coast of Graham island.

1 The half-rock woman in the corner, or the woman rooted to the ground, is very

common in Haida stories.

^ Many versions of this story say water, which, indeed, seems to be more appro-

priate, but fire was still oftener regarded by these people as a means of communica-

tion between natural and spiritual beings.

^ Animal souls have the human form and act very much as men do on earth.

^Fish eggs are usually collected on hemlock boughs.

^The most important set of supernatural beings to a Haida were the Killer whales,

who, living in the sea, were sui)posed to call human beings " common surface Ijirds^'

(xa'-iL.a xeti't gi'da-i), employing the term u.^ed here.

"Because at that time of the year human ))eiiigs Imrt them by laying down nem-"^

lock boughs. -

'

'Compare an episode in the story of A-slendm'-one-who-was-given-a-.vay.

*The closing sky is also spoken of freiiuently. Compare the story of A-slender-

one-who-was-given-away.
^ An exclamation used when the salmon is seen to jump.
'" When mourning they covered their faces with j)itch and l)urned off their hair.

" Compare the story of LAguadji'na.
'- The usual way in which one who had almost been turned into an animal recov-

ered his senses.

''This duty usually fell to the nephew of the deceased who was to obtain his

supernatural helpers and the power that went with them.



[Told by Isaac, of the Jsi'elAfi qo'awni family.]

IMi'nT lived at End-of-trail town.^ All of his friends also lived

there. And he went out to fish. And, the wind blowing- from the

shore, he was blown awaj- He was unable to get to land. He was

blown about in the sea all day. And while he was being blown

about evening came upon him. He was also blown about during the

nigiit. And morning again dawned upon him. He did not see hmd.

And he was again blown about all day. But the wind did not blow

hard. Therefore he did not capsize. While he was being blown

about evening again came upon him. He was again blown about all

night. He was blown about for a long time. And morning again

dawned upon him. During all that time he saw no land.

Then Ildl'm sang because he wanted the wind to become fair. And

Ijlui'ni

[Massct tlialect]

Kliu'sta gu Ildl'nl na'gan. L' ta'oUn wa'L.uAn i'sin g" nfi'nAu. i
End of Trail at ildi'ni lived. His friends all too there lived,

(town)

WA'gien stA 1' xa'oyienane. WA'gien dI'dastA tadja'o 'a'dosa's g-ien 2
And from he went fishing. And off sliore wind blew and

r x.u'deidan. Dltg'" Luqag'ale' 'ado' V 'esgai'an. Sin s'ask!" si'sgut 3
he starti'd to Ashore to go Ijy he was unable. Day whole upon the

blow away. eanoe sea

r x.utgA'no-waiian. WA'gien hawa'n V x.utgA'ngwAfigAndan la da 4:
he was blown about. And while he was blown about him for

sifiiai'an. WA'gien 'a'lgua I'sin 1' x.u'tgAfigwang-anan gie'nhao I'sin lag" 5
was evening. And in the too he was blown about and then too to

night him

sa a'nan. ^^'A'gien g'Am LAg" Y <ie'n'Anganan. WA'gicMi ha'osin sin 6
W' -ning. And not land he was .seeing. And again day

s'as'' r x.u'tgAiigwanganan. Ta'djue g'Am hi'klan 'a'dowaiiganani. 7
wh.v ' was blown about. The wind not but was blowiiig hard.

AMjl A^ \m r xa'si/afiganan. Hawa'n 1' x.ugAiTgwA'figAndan 8
Therefore ;ot._ he capsized. While he was being blown about

ha'osin la g" sinia'-iAn. Ha'osin 'al s'asg'" V x.u'tgAngwanan. 9
again him ic was evening. Again night whole he was being blown about.

Djr+iiia r x.u'tgAiigwangaiia.". AVA'gien ha'osin lag" sa'nL.anan. 10
Longtime he was being blown about. And again to him was morning.

AVA'klial LAg" gAm V qe'n'anganan. 11
All that time land not he was seeing.

WA'girMi Ildl'nl hin klAdju'Mjawan tadjuwe' lAgala'-i dA V 12
And ildi'ni like sang the wind become good to he

15
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he stood in the ctiiioo. He began to .sin"-: "'Lake (i. e., Ocean) spirit,

calm the waves for \ue. Get close to me, my Power. My heart is

tired. Make tlie sea very calm for me, ye hd ye ho'lo!'' etc.^ While

he was still ))eiiig l)lown about evening' came upon him. And again

morning dawned upon him. Although it was foggy in the morning

the wind was not strong. He floated about at random. Every even-

ing shut down foggy. And he was unable to stand up. His legs

were weak, because he had been long in the canoe. Then he again

sang the same song. And morning came again. He could see no

land. And, while it was still foggy evening came upon him. All

that time the wind was jiot strong. Again morning dawned upon him.

Then he floated near to land. He remained floating there. He did

not get ofl' for his legs were bent together. During all that time the}^

did not see him. Although he was verv near where people lived they

did not see him.

1 gudA'ns L.u A. WA'gien Lue'gua V gia'gAn. WA'gien s'a'lane dA
wanted when sang. And in the canoe he stood. And the song to

2 1' kila'wan: " Su sg.a'na gitg.a'lAnsL. Dl sg.a'nawe qA'nskida-
he put his voice "Lake spirit make waves calm My supernatural got close to

to: (=ocean) (forme). power

3 gi'nga. Dl qaii'nsLa. Adl' g* L!nawa"agASLa yeho yeho'lo, etc."
in canoe. I became tired. Me for make the sea milk yeho yeho'lo, etc."

(i. e., calm)

-i Hawa'n V x.u'tgAfigwa'nganan. Ha'osin lag" sT'niyeyAn. WA'klien
Yet he was being blown about. Again to him was evening. But still

5 gAm lag*" tadja'o 'a'dawanganan. \YA'gien ha'osTn lag" sa'nL.auAn.
not to hira wind was blowing hard. And again to him was morning.

Ya'nanafdai'an. WAklie'n gAm tadja'o 'atawaTian. WA'gien sin
It was foggy in the But still not wind was strong. And day

morning.

T s'asg'^ ha'osin LAgua'nan V gl'glgAfigwanganan. WA'kliiil yii'nAn-
whole again aimlessly he was floating about. All that time " while it

8 'agAndan siniai'An. WA'gien gia'ga-i 'ado' T 'e'sgasLaian. L' qlo'lu
was foggy evening came. And to stand up around he got His legs

(he was unable).

9 la 'aga'lan Lu'gu'a V isxA'nsqadan Ala'. WA'gien ha'osin s'a'lAfie
his were weak in the canoe he was for a long time because. And again the song

10 'a'hAn 1' klA'djugaiian. WA'gien ha'osin sanL.a'nan. WA'gien gAm
same he was singing. And again was morning. And not

11 LAg" 1' qe'n'Aiiganan. WA'gien ha'osin ya'nAii'agAndan 1a da
land he was seeing. And again while it was foggy him for

12 siniai'an. WAklie'} gAm tadjuwe' 'a'dow^anga'iian. WA'gien ha'osin
wasevening. All that time not the wind was strong. And again

13 lag" sanL.a'nan.
to him was morning.

11 Wa'L.u LAg" gu 1' ga'-iinulaiyan. WA'gien hawa'n gu V ga'-iin
At that time land at he floated in the morning. And yet at he was

15 gaiigane. Gaiii xetg" V qa'lAnganan V qlo'lu gu'tga Ifi IgAklAda'nan
floating. Not below he was getting his legs together his were bent

(ashore)

10 A'la. AldjrAlu gAm xetg" V qfi'l'Anganan. WA'kliel gAiii la l1
because. Therefore not off he was getting. All that time not him they

17 qe'iTangafian. L. ! na'Au q!ol djili' V is klirwi gAm 1a l! qe'n'Anganan.
were seeing. They lived near very he was although not him they were seeing.
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Tlioii lie saw a cliikl playing- a])()ut. one not g-rovvn ])ut bio- enough to

talk. And the chihl did not see liini for his eanoe was floatino- rh)se to

a rock. Then Ildl'nl called to the child because he wished them to

know about him. And, when he called, the child was afraid to g-o

to him. After it had been afraid for some time iTldl'nlJ said: "I
am Ildl'nl." It was a male child. And it went out to him. And it came
and stood near him. And he said to it: "My name is Ildl'nT.''' "Now
j'ou, too. say 'Ildrnl,'" said he to it. And the child said '"IMl'nl,"

but said it wrong because it did not yet know how to talk ver}^ well.

He pronounced his name again. And the child also pi'onounced

his name. It said it right. And the child started away from him.

Then it turned away from him. It began saving, ''IMfnl.

IMrnI, Ildl'nl, IkirnI, IMl'nl, IMl'nl." It was afraid of forgetting

his [namej. And when it got some distance away it forgot^ his

WA'gien uAn 'a'a giisa'ai'ya gAm L.Aqo'nan na'iigwans 1' qa'iian. i
And a chilli knew how to not big plavea about he saw.

talk

WA'giCMi gAui auA'fi 'a'as V qen'a'nan t!e'dja-i g" Lue' la'na gl'tasi 2
Ami not this child him saw the rock against the his floated

canoe

Ala'. Gaui la Y ({en^fi'nan. WA'gien Ildi'nT uAfi 'a'xAdjus ga 8
because. Not him it saw. Arid ildl'nl tlie child to

kijiga'nan la 'au l! u'nsAde dA V gudA'ns A'la. WA'gien la 'ah V 4
was calling him for they know to he wanted because. And it for he

(that they might know)

'a'yins gien la 'a qage' g"" V J'wa'gagaiian. La g" V I'wag-'^xA'nsgats 5
called and him to go to it were afraid. Him of it was afraid for along

time

L.u "Ildl'nl }a-o Idji'ngua" hin anA'n 'a'as 1' sudai'an. Nau Ilna'-o 6
when, "ildi'nl I that am" as pre- this child he said to. A male this

cedes

idja'n. ^^'A'gien la V qas'ai'an. WA'git^n la q!oI V gia'Llagan. 7
was. And him it went out to. And him near it came and stood.

WA'gien hin la V sudai'an, ''Ikli'nl hin o dl ki'a'iigua. Hai 8
And as follows it he said to, "lldi'ni like this I am named. Now

dii isi'n } Ildl'nl hin su," hin la V sudai'an. WA'gien anA'n 9
you too (imp.) ildl'nl like say," like it he said to. And this

'a'xvdjus, "Ikll'nr'' hin sa'wan. WA'gien V ki'lsgMaiani, a'nAu 10
chilli. "ildi'nl," like said. And it .said it wrong, this

'a'xadjus gAiii ye'nkle gu'sao'ai^^a'nan A'la. WA'gien ha'osin kia'n 11
cliild not 'very well knew how'to talk because. And again his name

r kiwai'aji. WA'gien a'nAii 'a'xAdjus hAni.si'n V kie kiwai'an. 12
he mentioned. And this child again his name mentioned.

WA'gien hi Y ki'lyedaian. WA'gien a'nAfi 'a'xadjus 1a stA qa'-idan. 13
And his it said right. And this child him from started.

WA'gien 1a stA 'au Y L.SLa's-qaliya'n. | :"TklI'nI, IklT'nT, 14
And him from himself it turned around. "ildi'nl, ildl'ni,

lldl'm,":
I

hin Y su'idan. Da 1a 1' qle'sdade g*" 1' I'wa'gas 15
Ildi'nl," like it began saying. For his it forget to it was afraid

.

Akl' 1' sa'wan. WA'gien 1a stA 1' djiiiie"e}s l.u ha'osin Y kie 16
there- it said. And from him it got far when again his name
fore
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name again. Then it returned to him. And, when it came to him

he again told it his name. "Say ' lidl'nr,'" said IkU'nl to thi.s child.

And the child in turn said so. And again it said it right. Then, as

it went away from him, it began repeating his name. '•IkirnI,

IMl'nl, Jldrnl," it began saying. While it was saying " IMfni *'
it

entered the house. That time it did not forget the iiame.

And, even while opening the door, it kept repeating '* Itdl'ni." The
child said to its grandfather: " Grandfather, tiud IMl'nl; grandfather,

tind lldrni." And it led its grandfather to the place from whence

it had come. They came to where he floated. The wife was also

with them. And, being at once much troubled at the sight of him,

the}' quickly got into his canoe. Thej' came in front of their house

with him.

When the}' got out they w^anted to take him up to the house

quickly. Then he showed them his legs. He also showed them that

he was unable to stand. He merely made signs with his tino-ers. He

1 da P qle'sgadan. WA'gien ha'osin la gui 1' sta'e'lan. WA'gien
for it forgot. And again him toward it returned. And

2 la 'An r qa'Llas l.u ha'osin ki'a'n lag'' V sudai'an. ''Hdl'nl hin
hiu to it came when again his name to it he told. "ildi'ni like

3 1 su," hin anA'n 'a'as ha'osin IMl'nl sudai'an. WA'gien anA'ii
(imp.) say," like this child again ildi'ni .said to. And thi.s

4 a'as ha'osin gifia'n sfl'wani. WA'gien ha'osin V kiJye'daiane.
child again like said. And again he said it right.

5 Wa'i-.u ha'osin 1a stA V qii'-its-qallyan V kie' T klwi'dAfiidan.
Then again from him it as it went away his name it began to repeat.

t) !

r^'IMfnl, IMi'nl, Ildi'ni, ":
|
hin V su'-idan. Hawa'n "IMl'nl" hin

••ildi'ni, ildi'ni, ildi'ni," like it began to say. Yet •'ildi'ni" like

7 r su'gAiidan na g"" 1' qatclai'an. Wa'L.u Llao gAin kie' da V
while it was saying house to it entered. Then, however, not the name for it

8 qle'sgadanan.
forgot.

9 WA'gien k!iwe' V da'a'sLtcIasi 'ai'yan "•IMl'nl," V su'daltclaian:
And the door it opened right through "ildi'ni," he went in saying:

10"Tcina'-i, IMl'nl qeigA'iia,'' hin a'nAii 'a'as tcI'nAii sudai'an.
"Grandfather, iidi'ni find," like this child its grandfather .said to.

11 WA'gien gie'stA V qa'gan 'a 1' tci'na la V 'alqa'-idan. WA'gien
And from whence it went to its grand- its it led. And

father

12 ga-i'ns g" la 'An V isLla'a'wan. L' dja i'sin la aI idja'n. WA'gien
"

floated at him to they came. His wife too him with was. And

13 na"aistAgafian V IklwI'dAsLyua'n'was l.u la'gu'e Y xu'stALiawan.
as soon as (they saw they were much troubled when into his they got quickly,

him)
"

(canoe)

1-1 WA'gien ne xetg", 1a dA'fiAl 1' 'a'sgada'wan.
And the in front him with they arrived,

house of

15 L' ist!a}a"was gien hawi'dan na g"' V isde'ye d''

They got off when quickly house to him take up to

16 la l'gudAiia"wan. WA'gien qlo'lawuii la 1' qenda"wan. Gia'ga-i
they wanted to do to him. And his legs he showed to them. To stand

17 'ado' r 'esga'si i'sin la V qenda"wan. Hi'nan 'a-i la SLli'silAiigaiian.
he was unable too he showed them. Only he made signs with his fingers.
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(lid not know their huiyfiiat^o. And the iium ran up for hi.s mat. And,
when he broug'ht it down, the}' phiced him upon the mat. Then they

carried him into the house. The}' phieed him near the lire.

Then they put warm things upon him. And they also warmed him
at the tire. They also put warm things on his head. They also

warmed water for his legs. And, when the water became warmed a

little, the woman began putting it upon his legs. At the same time

the man also kept warm things on his head. And, as he sat there, he

tried to straighten his legs a little. They became well. They stopped

putting hot water on them.

And, when he asked for a stick, the}- gave it to him. And, after

they gave it to him, he raised himself up. He tried to go. outside.

And. after he had sat outside for a while, he came back again with the

help of his stick. They did not give him food because they saw that

something was the matter with him. Although they had not seen him
before they saw that he was a chief.

Then the}- warmed water for him. The}' also cooked food for him.

GAm l! kil r gudAfi'a'nan. WA'gien nAii I'linas Igus do 'atAga'lan. 1
Not their Ian- he knew. And the man mat for ran up.

guage this

WA'gien tcla'nue djing" la V 'a'waSvan. 2
And the fire near him tliey put.

Wa'L.u gin kll'na la gui V i'sdala'wan. WA'gien tclii'anue 3
Then things warm him upon they put. And the fire

'a isi'n la Y LAkli'nAfiida'wan. WA'gien V qadji'fi gu i'sin gin -t

in too liim they made warm. And liis head "^at too things

kll'na la Y i'sda'oganan. WA'gien 1' k!ial hAn isi'n xao la 5
warm liim they put on. And his legs too liquid his

(water)

r Likll'nASLa'wan. WA'gien xao liian kllnisLa's l.u 1' klia'l gui 6
they warmed for. And liquid a little became warm when his legs upon

(water)

nAn dja'adas isda'idan. WA'taJ nAii I'linas hAn isi'n Y qA'dji g* gin 7
the woman began putt- At the same the man too his head to things

ing it. time

kli'ndaganan. WA'gien Jna'n 1' qia'oas g" hAn qlolAwu'ii 1' 8
kept putting warm. And a little he sat there even his legs he

ya'gAldaian. WA'gien la'na la'gane. Wa'L.u Lan hi'na Y 'fi'Ma^wane. 9
tried to straighten. And his were good Then stopped his he put hot water on.

(well).

WA'gien sqla'iiu Y gluA'ns gien la g" l! sqlasLai'an. WA'gien la g" lI iq
And stick he asked to when him to they gave it. And him to they

be given

sqlasLa's L.u 'An 1" kitgia'gan. WA'gien kiag'^agA'n 1' kl'L.SLiwagMan- n
gave it when him- he stood up by And to the of him- he tried to go.

self means of. outside self

an. WA'gien kia Y q!ao qaod ha'osin silga'nan agA'n Y ki'L.sLtcIaian. ]2
And out- he sat after a again back he came in with the assistance

side while of the stick.

L' 'a'dagas la Y qe'ii'was a}u' gAm tao la g" Y isda"an'uganan. 13
He was different his they saw therefore not food him to they gave,

(i. e., sick)

Gaui la r qen'a'n'uganan klir>n Y I'Ll-adas la Y qena"wan. i-i-
Not him they saw (before) although he wasachief his they saw.

WA'gien xao la'An Y qe'nisLda'wan. Ila' i'sin tao la 'An 15
And liquid for him they warmed. Besides food him for

(water)
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And, when the water was warm, she put a great deal of grease into it,

and they set it before him. She also gave him a spoon. This is how

the ancient people did. And after he had drunk the broth she also

set food ))efore him. She let him eat grease with it. And after he

was through eating she put another kind of food before liim. When
she saw that he ate his food as if he were well she gave him another

kind of food.

And he (the husband) saw that he had ])eeome well, and he said to

his wife: " When the wind is fair we will go with him to the town."

It was evening. And they did not sleep during- the night because they

wanted to go to the town with him. But the chief slept soundly.

And while he slept they put their things on the beach. They also

launched their canoe. And they put their things into the canoe.

They did not live far from the town. And when he awoke they told

him they were going away with him.

1 r Li'ii'alAna'wan. L.i'sL.uan xao kll'uASLAs l.u to 'e 1' qoa'n-
they cooked. By and by liquid was warm when grease into she put

(water)

2 dAyuanan. AVA'gien la xetg" Y tc!isa"wane. WA'gien sLagu'l isi'n

very much. And him before they put it. And spoon too

3 la g" r tIa'osLaian. Ao LAg" ll.u' xade' wAga'nan. WA'gien
him to she gave. This ho\v the ancient people were doing. And

4 wa'L.'a xao 1' nilgi's l.u ta'we isi'n la xetg" 1' isdai'ani. To
after it broth he had done when the food too him before she put. Grease

drinking

5 xAn I'.sin wAsuwe't la V tadai'an. WA'gien V tagi's gien tao qiA'lat
too with it him she let eat. And he finished when food another

eating kind
p.a

some-
tiling

6 hAn isi'n la xetg" V isdai'an. WA'gien dA'man la g'' tas la

too him before she put. And well he some- ate

7 qens a! gin ta'wa qiA'lat i'sin la g'^ V isdai'an.
saw with some food another too him to she gave,

kind of

8 WA'gien dA'man F 'els la F qa'nan gien hin dja"An F
And well he became him she saw and like his wife he

9 sudai'an, " Tadja'o las l.u Inaga'-i 'a 1a dA'nA} tIalA'n Luqii'-idasan."
said to, "Wind is when the town to him with we will go by canoe."

good

10 WA'gien siniai'yAn. WA'gien gAin Sl'lgua F qlASL'a'iiTigaiian
And it was evening. And not in the night they were sleeping

11 1a dA'iiA} Inaga'-i 'a Luqa'-ide dA F gudAii'ii'wan A'la. A'nAn
him with the town to go to they wanted because. This

12 I'Llagidas Llao qiavu'anan. WA'gien F q!as tlai L'a'we
chief, however, slept much. And he slept while the

property

13 qiA'tAgana F isda"wan. Lue' isi'n tcang'' A'na F isda'*wan.
on the beach they put. The canoe too into the sea theirs they put.

1-t WA'gien Lu'gue gin A'na F isdri"wan. Gaui Inaga'-i stA F
And into the things theirs they put. Not the town from they

canoe

15 dii'in'anaSvan. W^A'giCMi F ski'nas l.u 1a dA'iiAl F Luqa'-ida'wasis
lived far. And he awoke when him with they would go off by canoe

16 la g'' F suda""wan.
him to they said.
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Then the.woinaii went in their canoo. The uuin wont with him in

his canoe. Thev came to the town with him. And the people were
astonislied at them. Before tliat tliey \md one canoe. And when
[they sawj that they had two they were surprised at them. They
were a great crowd waiting outside for them. Then they saw another

person sitting in their [canoe].

And wlien th(>v came ashore the whole town went to them, for the}"

had never seen him before. The}' came with him to the Stikine town.

They (juickly took him into the house. And the house was full of

Stikine people, men. women, and children. The}' were surprised to

see him. Although they had never seen him before, the}' saw that he

was a chief.

And now the one who came to the town with him said to the crowd:

""When my grandchild went out to play it found this person. It

went to pla3\ After it had been gone for a while it came in. Then,

WA'gien
And

a gia
l.fs

Lu e
fiinoe

sfu a UAn
the

dja'das
woman

i.uqa gan.
went by
canoe.

gia Lue'gu'a Ia dA'nal Luqa'gan. WA'gien 1a dA'nAi Inaga'-i
his canoe in liini with went by canoe. And him with the town

hAn isi'n
too

r Lui'sL.'a'awan,
tliey came by canoe

Nau I'Hnas
The man

-1

P-U WA'gien 1a l! q!Ala"wan.
And they were surprised

at them.

WA'gien wed Llao la
And now, how- theirs

ever,

la l! (jlAlfi'Svan. Kia 1a kliu' l!

la
theirs

as \va nsina wani.
was one.

WA'kunast' Lue'
Before it the

canoe

'a'stAfiSvasi l.u
were two when

they were surpri.sed
at them.

sklulyu'ana'wan.
Outside them for they were in a great crowd.

WA'gien nAn
Ana a

xa'da qiA'lat la'gu'a tc!a'nwas l! qa'nan
person another in theirs sat they saw.

\VA'gien r kiti.I'djagAl'was l.u
And they came ashore

do'it'awane gAm wA'kunast' 1a
went to not before it " him they

when

l!

'ask!" hAn V
whole very them

qen'a nganan A'la. StAklA'n
saw because. Stikine

Inaga -1

the town

a lI isda'Svan.
they took them.

6

7

8

9

WA'gien StAklA'n xade' iJa'ndjide isgie'n dja'de 10

Inaga'-i gu la dA'fiAl V LuisL.'a'a'wan. WA'gien hawi'dan na g"
town at him with they came by canoe. And quickly house to

And the Stikine people the men

(lAfiAla'n
with

isi n
too

'a aga-i
the children

Gaui
Not

gus a nawagan
were surprised at.

r I'Ladas la'iia iJ qa'nan
he was a chief his thev saw.

dA'uAlan
with

WA'kunast'
before it

isi'n na-i staga'ne.
too the house was full.

1a
liim

L!
they

qe n anganan
saw

the
women

La l!
Them they

klia'nan
although

WAgie'n ao la dA'ilaJ Y
.\nd now him with they

sfi'wan, "Dl tIaklA'n
said, "'My grandchild

ga 1

to he

qe igAn.
found.

L^
It

nan a gAn.
went to play.

L'
It

Luqa L.agan.
came home.

nanTi'gAn
went out
to play

go qaod
was after
gone a while

Hin
Like

L.U
when

ga
the

a'uAfi
this

([a'tcIigAn.
came in.

sk!u'lasga-i
crowd

xa'das V
person it

HitlA'n
Then

11

12

13

U
15

16
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as it opened the door, it came in .sayiiio- 'IMl'iiT, Ildl'nl. Grand-

father, Tldrnl found,' it said. So we went to see him. And we took

him into the house. He was unable to stand. His let^s were ])ent

together. And we carried iiini up in a mat to the house. We worked

over him all day [to make him well]. And after he did stand up he

went outside with the help of a cane. Then we gave him food.

When he got well we came this way with him. I came hither with

him because I did not want to remain alone with him in an uninhab-

ited place,"'' he said.

While they were telling about him the people observed that he was

feeling of his skin with his teeth. And the}^ told one another about

what he did. Then the chiefs of the Stikine people said: "Taste the

chief's blood.'' Then one felt of his skin with his teeth. And when
he lifted his head he said: "The chief's blood is salt," Then th^ chiefs

of the Stikine people were very much astonished. Then they knew
that he had been blown about for a very long time. And the town

1 k!iwe' r da'ri'sLtc!igAndan, "IMl'nl, IklT'nl" hin V suda'ltcIigAn.
the door it as opened, "ildi'ni, ildl'iil," like it came in saying.

2 "Tci'na Ikll'nl qeigA'na," hin 1' su'g-An. AMjI'aIli la tlalA'n
"Grand- Ildi'ni (I) found," like it said. Therefore him we
father

3 qen'a'gAn. WA'gien na g"" la tIalA'n I'sdagAn. Gia'ga-i 'ado' 1'

went to see. And house to him we took. To stand around he

4 'e'sgagAn. L' q!olu' gutg'^ hi'na IgaklA'dAfiagAn. WA'gien Igus
got (was His legs together his were bent. And mat
unable).

5 'a'iiAl na g"" la tIalA'n 'a'sLtcIigAn. WA'gien sin s'asg" la 'ado' tlaU'ii
in house to him we carried up. And day whole him around we

6 Lei'ldAugAn. WA'gien 1' gia'gAn l.u kia'^"" agA'n 1' kiL.'sLuwagAn.
tried to make And he stood up when outside he went with a cane.

(well).

7 Wa'L.u la tIalA'n g" ga ta'dagAn. L' lA'gas l.u ha'Jgui g" la dA'fiAi
Then him we gave to eat. He was well when hither to him with

8 tlalA'ii Lui'stleidAn. LigA'nianan la s'-un la dA'nAl idjiga'-i g"" dl
we went by canoe. In an uninhabited I alone him with stay to I

place

9 gwa'was Ahl' halguf la dA'fiAi } Luqa'-idAn," hin 1' sa'wan.
disliked therefore hither him with I came by canoe," like he said.

1<> La aI 1' giata'ndawa's t!al qIa'lAn 1' qlogudA'ns Ifi'na l! qe'n-
Him of he related while his skin he felt with hi.s his they saw

(they) teeth him

11 qloJdaian. W^A'gien gu'tgA la l! sudai'an. WA'gien StAklA'n xade'
secretly. And to each him they told about And Stikine people

other

12 I'Llade hin sa'wan: "Nau I'Lladas 'a-i i qlogudA'n'o." WA'gien
the chief like said: "The chief blood (imp. ) taste ye."

'

.\nd

13 r qiAl la'fia uAfi qlo'tsgiidaian. WA'gien stA T 'A'nstALlas l.u
his skin his one felt with his teeth. And from he lifted his head when

14 ""Nau i'Lladas 'a'-iyu tAna'gAngua," hin 1' sa'wan. WVl.u StAklA'n
"The chief's blood'that is salt," like he said. Then the Stikine

15 xade' qlA'ldAfiayua'nan, DjI'fia 1' x.u'tgAfigwanan 'An wa'L.u la'fia
people were very much A long he was blown about for then his

surprised time
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))('()[)1(' went outside. Then tliev knew wliut had happened to liini.

but they did not know whence he liad come.

And they began to care for him. He was there for many years.

And he remained there alwa3^s. He did not go back, because he did

not know where his town was. He liad four ehiklren. Two were

bo3'S and two were girls. And all the time he was at the Stikine he

we})t for his children. But he did not weep for his wife.* And the

one who had found him made him his friend (i. e., took him into his

family and clan).

And after he had lived there for a long time he came to understand

their language. After he had wept for a while he sang a crying song.

He began the following crying song:
|
:"Heg.onone' La'gwaije

dju'qoqoltedj.:
|
Ha gusc', ha guse' Je'nl gita'nl haguse'."'' And he

joined that tribe. Then he told them that ho had belonged to the

Fish-eggs and they all gave themselves to him because they saw that

he was a chief. And his friends, the Fish-eggs, lost him.

l! u'nsAd'elan. WA'gien Inaga'-i xa'de kia'g"" Idjfi'ne. LAg" V l
they came to know. And the town the outside went. How he

people

'ets 'An la l! u'nsAdAls l.u Li'djistA V is gAm 'An l! u'nsAda'anan. 2
was for him thev Itnew when whenee tie was not lor thev knew,
like

WA'girMi g" hAn dAma'n la l!a qe'nidan. WA'gien 'A'na 3
And there right carefully him thev began to hiok And years

alter.

qoan gut g" V Idja'ni. WA'gien g" hAn T Ligai'e'lane. Gaui 4
many during there he was. And there right he stayed always Not

(joined the tribe).

.silgfi'n stA r is'a'nane gAm Ll'djan 1' LAg'' is 'au 1' u'nsAdSinan A'la. 5
back from he went Hot where his land was for he knew be-

cause.

L' gl'dalAii stAnsa'nan. StAil la ila'ndjidagan gien stAn isi'n Q
His children were four. Two his were men and two too

la djada'gan. WA'gien StAklA'n gu V is kllat- gi'daUn da V 7
his were women. And Stikine at he was while his children for he

s'a'-iJgaiian. Dja"An dA iJao gAm I' s'a-il'a'ngaiian. WA'gien la 8
was weeping. His wife for however not he was weeping. And him

uAfi qc'yaiyan 1' taodi'iglgan. 9
one lound him took for his

friend forever.

WA'gien g" r isxA'nsgats L.ii l! kil T gwa'lan. WA'gien V 10
And there he lived a long when their Ian- he understood. And he

time guage

s'a'-iJgAfi (jaod 'An V ki'lklAdju-idan. WA'gien hin V klAdju'idan: n
wept after for he began to sing a .\nd like he began singing:

a while crying .song.

i
:" Heg.onone' La'gwaiye djri'q°q"ltedj:

|
|

:Hagu.se':
| 12

Le'ni gita'ni haguse'.""

WA'gien g" hAn 1' Ligai^elane. WA'gien V Kla'ogAs '4'nstA ^3
And there right he joined the tribe. And he was of the about

Fish-eggs

A'na 1' sa'wan gien la g" agA'ii lI I'sda'odjawan V i'Llagidas la'na 14
his he told and him to them- they all gave he was a chief his

selves

l! (lengfi'nan Ala'. WA'gien V ta'olAii Kla'was 1' godiaga'nan. 15
they saw because. And his friends the Fish-eggs him lost.
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And by and by his friends liciud that he was a chief of the Stikine.

In ohl times peo[)h' did not «>t) to other places. They fastened a

feather to the end of a stick, and th(\y raised it. If the feather was
not moved ])y the wind they went out." Therefore his people did not

learn about him (juickly. But afterward they heard about him. And
when he knew that his friends had heard about him he sent down the

songs for his friends. By and b}^ when they heard his [song-s], his

friends were yery glad. "Although I want to go to .you, there is no

way to do so. I am very well off. But there I was not happy. My
friends, the women and men of the Fish-eggs, are very numerous."^

Then his friends ceased to be sad for him, because they knew he was

happy. But his wife was married to another man, for they had

thought that he was dead.

This is the end.

4 kilgudjilga'nane. Gaiii Itanue' x.u'lklwesildansi l.u hitlA'n
lil'tea it. Not the feather was moved by tlie wind when then

1 Li'sL.uAn wA'gien, StAklA'n a\ ta'olAn 'An V I'Lladas la'na l!
Byandl)y however Stikine of liis friends for ho was ehief his they

2 ki'noudafian. Gaui LlAklwa'nau ll.u' LA'gui l! Luqa'-idAfiganan.
heard. Not any time in old to any they started by eanoe.

times plaees

3 Sq!a'n-kune Ha'u'u l! kiu'Igudjilganan. WA'gien sa l!
Endofastielv feather they fastened. And up they

l!
bytliewind wlien then tliey

5 Luqri'-idanan. AMjI'aIu gAui la 'An hawi'dan l! u'nsadAl'anan.
started out by canoe. Therefore not liim fur quielcly they knew.

6 WA'gien sile't la l! ki'ng"danan. WA'gien 1' ta'olAn V ki'iigudAns
And after- him they heard about. And Ins friends liim heard about

ward

7 'au r u'nsAd'elan l.u s'a'laiie ta'olAii dA V xA'ndjutla'Iane.
for he came to know wlien the song his friends for lie sent down.

8 WA'gien li'sl.uau hi l! gudil'nan l.u 1' ta'olAii gu'dAne laj^ua'nan:
And by and by his they heard when his friends the minds were very good:

9 "DalA'n 'a di gutqa'o skliii'iian gAm LAg" dalA'ii 'a dl 'e'tline
"You to I want to go althougii not how you to I can go

10 qa"AngangAn. Di la3^ua'ngAn. Ha'oL.n Llao gAm di la"AngAn.
is to be seen. I am very well off. Tiiere however not I was happy.

11 Di ta'olAn Kla'was djade' isgie'n ila'ndjide i'sin qoanyua'ngAn."
My friends Fisli-eggs women and men too are'very many."

12 WA'gien Lan 1' tawe' la aI gudAfie' stie'gan V las 'au l!
And stopped his friends him for tneir minds were sick lie was for they

happy

];] u'nsAda'elan A'la. L' dja Llao nAu i'lina ([lA'lat in'e'lan 1' klo'tAls
came to know because. His wife however a man other came to he was dead

marry

l-l 'au Ifi l! u'nsAdan A'la.
for his they thought because.

15 Hao Lan 'e'lgAfi.
Here end becomes.
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The tilinost coinplote alwenee <jt" ii mythic clcnu'iit in tiiis story susigests tiiat it

may bo founded on fact. At least it must liave l)een used to explain a relationship

supposed to exist between the Fish-eggs, a l)rancii of the great StA^stas family of

Masset, which belonged to the Kagle clan, and some family among the Stikine

Indians.

' So the word K!iu'stA was somewhat doubtfully translated to me. It stood near

tlie northwestern angle of (iraham island opposite North island.

'' A song supposed to have power in calming storms.
' Fearing to expose themselves to possible danger from an entirely strange man.

There was no assurance of safety between man and man unless Ijoth were of the same
family or peace was known to exist between their respective families. The verbs in

this quotation have the past-experienced ending, -gAn. Had this been related l)y a

person who had learned the facts from somebody else they would have taken the

past-inexperienced ending, -an.

* Accidents like this were often supposed to be brought about by the unfaithfulness

of a man'swife, and it is not unlikely that the chief may have suspected that he had
suffered in this way.

'Tlingit words.

"This is evidently mythical. The same thing used to be said of the Pitch people.

See Memoirs of the Jesup North Pacific F^xpedition, volume v, part i, i)age 9\.

~ He speaks of his new friends as if they belonged to liis own family at End-of-trail

town.
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STORIES ACCOMPANIED BY TEXTS

How Shining-heavens caused himself to be born

[Told by Walter McGregor of the Scalion-town people]

She was a chiefs daughter at Djfi.' Her father had a shive he

owned watch her. Then she said to the shive: "Tell a certain one

that I say I am in love with him." And, when she went out with him
to defecate next day, she asked the slave if he had told him. And
he said to the chiefs daughter: " He says he is afraid of your father."

He had not told him, and he lied.

She told the slave to tell another that she was in love with him,

and again he did not tell him. He told her he feared her father.

When she was unable to get any of her father's ten nephews she went

with the slave. And her father discovered it.

Then they abandoned her. Only the wife of her youngest uncle

left some food for her.

She went down on the beach to dig. After she had worked for

some time she dug out a cockleshell. In it a baby cried. Then she

looked at it. A small child was in it. Then she took it to the house.

She put something soft around it, and, although she did not nurse it,

it grew fast. Soon it began to creep. Not a long time after that it

walked al)^)ut.

One time the child said: " Here, mother, like this." He moved his

hand as if drawing a bowstring. When he said the same thing

again she understood what he meant. Then she hanmiered out a cop-

per bracelet she wore into a bow for him, and another she hammered
into arrows. When she had finished [the bowj she gave it to him
along with the two arrows. He was pleased with them.

Then he went out to hunt birds. When he came back, he lirought

his mother a cormorant. His mother ate it. The day after he went

hunting again. He brought in a goose to his mother. His mother

ate it. And next day he again went hunting. He brought in a

wren. Then he skinned it. He dried [the skin]. He treasured it.

And next day also he lirought in a k!u'tc!ix.u.' That, too, he skinned.

That too, he dried. And the next day he brought in a blue jay. He
skinned and dried that also. The day after that he brought in a

woodpecker. That he also skinned. That he also dried.

One time some one was talking to his mother. The house creaked

moreover. v\nd when day broke he awoke in a fine house. The
carviiigs on the house posts winked with their eyes.^ Master Carpenter
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Sin aga'n qeidag.a'g.an

L' gida'gafi wAnsu'o-a Dju gii a. L' xiT'tg.a mau xA'ldAua dag.ai'as

1' (ifi'-idjitdfig-.AfiAs. GiO'iihao haii xA'ldAfiA.s liAii 1a la su'udas
"" Ha'lA ahl'na at } ta'-idi.sifiAii gi srwufi." Gien dag.ala'-ig.a 1a

dA'fiat la qax.ua'lgaga'-i l.u uau xA'ldAfiAs 1a gi 1a suudaga'-i gi

la at la kia'nAuAs. Gien liAn iiAfi gida's gi 1a sI'wus '' Dah xa'tg.a

gi r Ig.oa'gan V sil'iigAn/' Gaiu 1a su'udag.AfiAsi skliii'xAii la

klu'gadan WAiisu'ga.

Nah .sg.ofi'na at e'sin la ta'-isifiAs iiAii xa'WaFias gl 1a nl'djiiixa'Jsi

gien i'sin gAm 1a sii'udag.AfiAsi, Gien V xa'tg.a gi V Jg.oa'gaii lAgi

la sI'wus. L' xfi'tga nfi'tg.alAn La'aUs g.ado' la kilg.etsgaiya'-i l.u

nAn gida's nAii xA'ldAiiAs at tfi'iyan WAnsu'ga. Gien 1' xa'tg.a g.An

u'nsAtdAJsi.

Gie'nliao 1a stA l! tcla'sdaiyan wAnsu'ga, L' qa'g.alAii sg.oil'na

dja'ag.a daog.ana'gas sg.u'nxAn gata' 1a gi inxai'yan WAnsu'ga.

L' djig.a'gasg.aga'nan wAnsil'ga. Gana'ii 1a I'djiii qa'odi skia'l

q!al 1a Jg.eg. a'-istai3"as. G.a nAfi g.sl'xa sg.a'-iJas. Gien 1a qea'nAsi.

G.a nAfi g.a'xa klA'tdju LdA'sdiasi. Gien na gi 1a la L.'x.idAS. La
g.ado' gl'uA Itii'nawa 1a isdai'yas, gien gAm 1a la Lli'ndag.Ans sklia'xAn

1' Inag.a'-i x.a'fialas. A'asin F Lx.uqa'g.unx.idAs. GAm stA ga

dji'inag.Afig.A'ndixAn V qag.o'nx.idAs-

GaatxA'n nAfi g.ii'xas liAn si'wus "'Na, a'wa-i hAn a.'' SLian 1a

I'djig.ona'das. Ga'-istA I'sin gana'n la sa'oga'-i l.u gl'nA 1a su'udas

g.An r u'nsAtdAls. Gien x.al 1a SLigAtx.ai'as la g.An Ig.et g.An 1a

qla'dAfiA's gien nAii sg.oa'na I'sifi tcIidalA'n g.An la qIa'dAfiAs. La
g.e'ilgldaga'-i l.u tcIidalAna'-i sqla'stin dA'fiat 1a gi 1a xasLa'si. At 1'

gudAfia'-i la'gasi.

Gien 1" xe'tet-tcli'nlgoangas. L' stl'lLlxaga'-i l.u klia'lu a-u'fi gi

1a k!u'sLtc!ias. L' a'og.a 1' ta'gAs, Ga-i dag.ala'-ig.a I'sfn F xeti't-

tolinlgoangai'yas. Lgitg.u'n awu'n gi 1a L.sLtcIai'yan WAnsu'ga. L'

a'og.a F ta'gAs. Gien dag.ala'-ig.a I'sifi F xete't-tcIinJgoa'figaias.

Da'tcli 1a L.'sLtcIas. Gien A'fig.a 1a la Lista'si. La la qia'g.adas.

La la qoya'das. Gien dag.ala'-ig.a e'sin k!u'tc!ix.u 1a L.'sLte!ias.

La e'sin A'fig.a 1a Li'stas. La e'sin 1a qia'g.adas. Gien dag.ala'-ig.a

i'sifi Llai'Llai 1a L.'sLtcIias. La e'sifi 1a Li'stas gien 1a la qia'g.adas.

Ga-i dag.ala'-ig.a i'sifi sLu'djag.ada' fi 1a L.'sLtcIias. La e'sifi 1a Li'stas.

La e'sifi la qia'g.adas.

GaatxA'nhao F a'og.a g.a nAfi kilgula's. Nii'ga-i i'sin Jqeg.otcli'lgasi.

Gien sifig.aL.a'nasgien na'ga-i la'gasi g.ei 1a ski'nxaasi. Na'ga-i kluxa'o-

XAfia-i qleida'-i qeauldil'fiAsi. WAtg.adaga'fi hao la g.An agA'fi g.ofi-
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let hiiuselt' hcconie his father. Ho j^ot up and said to him: ''Come,

chief, my child, let me dress you u[)/' Then he went to him and

he put fair-weather clouds Mipon his face. "Now, chief, 1113^ son,

come and sit idle seaward." As soon as he did so, the weather was

good.

One time he asked to go fishing with his father. "We will pull

out Devilfish-tished-for." And on their way to fish they pulled it

out.' Then they stopped at House-fishing-ground.* He sejited his

father in the bow. After lie had looked at the rising sun for a while

he said: " Now, father, say ' The chief among them thinks he will take

it.''" This his father said. "Say 'The one who comes around the

island thinks he will take it,' father." And he said so. " Father, say

'The shadow increases upon Tc!i'n}a-i; hasten, chief.'" And so he

said. "Father, say 'The great one coming up against the current

begins thinking of it.'" So he said, "Father, say 'The great one

coming putting gravel in his mouth thinks of it.'" So he said. And
again, " Father, say ' You look at it with white-stone eyes (i. e., good

eyes).' Father, say ' (xreat entov l)egins thinking of it.' " So he said.^

After he had finished sa3dng these things it seized the hook. At
once it pulled him round this island. He struck the edges of the

canoe with his hands. He said to it: "Master Carpenter made you.

Hold yourself up." The thing that pulled him about in the fishing

ground again pulled him round the island.

And when it stopped he tried to pull in the lines. He pulled out

something wonderful, head first. Broad seaweeds grew upon its lips.

It lay with halibut nests piled together [around it].^ He began to

put the hali))ut into the canoe. When the canoe was full he pulled

the canoe out to make it larger. After he had put them in for a

while longer his canoe was full, and he released it.

Then they went away. He brought halibut to his wife. She dried

them. Then he again called for his son, and when he had finished

painting him up he said to him: " Now, chief, ni}" son, go over there

and see your uncles." So he started thither. He came and sat down
at the end of the town. After he had sat there for a while they

discovered him. They came running to him. They then found out

who he was. And they again moved over to where his mother lived.

After they had lived there for a while he went out wearing his wren

skin. He said: "Mother, look at me." Then his mother went out

after him. He sat as broad, high, cunuilus clouds over the ocean. *• His

mother looked. Then he came in and asked his mother: "Did 1 look

well ?" "Yes, chief, my son, 3'ou looked well." Then he also took

the blue-jay skin, and he said to his mother: "Look at me." Then
she went out after him. Her son sat blue, broad, and high over the

sea. Then he came in and said: "Mother, did 1 look well? " " Yes,

chief, ni}' son, you looked well." And he also went out with the
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ag'.ri'j^.aiJxadai'3'an wAusn'oii. 1/ (jliUri'was gioii liAu 1a la sfi'udas

' llii-i L.ag.A'l ki'IsLa-i hioii IuiIa' dA'ngi \ giTig-atdjari/' Gie'nhao

III g.a 1a (ifi'gAS oiTMi r xfiTiii la yanxa'glda'das. '"'"Ha-i, ki'lsLa-i Ition,

(lI.idAX.ufi' la sa':iiiii([Ia'()so-.ji."" (Juni gana'xAii 1a isi'si giifia'xAn

sin-laa'was.

GaatxA'nhao ^.d'fig.an dA'nut la xa'o-insa'nan wAiisu'g-a. Na'o-gi-

X!i'og;iiyas tIalA'n dAfitcIIstri'sga." Gien V xa'o-iiis g'ut 1a la dAfitcIi'-

stAtlfilas. Gien Na-giu' g.a U gei'sLg-.eiiglgAs. G.o'fig.an sqe'ugu-

g.awasi' g.a 1a tcla'ngingifiA.s. Tcirg.ova-i la qea'qla'-ida'ldi qa'odi

liAn 1' .srvvu.s '"Ha-i, g.o'figa-i, ' Wasu'g.a (jlola'-i u gudal'dadiafi/ liAii

A sfi." (jafia'xAn V g.oTig.a sl'wusi.
''

' Gwai'is g.ado' guda'lskianAsi

gudai'dadiafi,' liAu a su, g.o'figa-i." Gien gaiia'xAii 1a si'vvui^i.

'•
'Tc'Ii'nhi-i-xa'stAwafi. i'lJga.s. G.a ia gudAfia'n Ig.a'gin,"' liAn a su,

g.d'figa-i." Gien gana'xAn 1a si'wusi. " ' Dju tla'x.ustA qayu'djiwa-i

u gudal'dadiaii', liAii a su, g.o'ng-a-i." Ganfi'xAn 1a .su'daiyag'.Ani.

" 'iig.a'xots iiAu xata'ndals yu'djiwa-i gudal'dadian,' liAn a su

g.o'fig'a-i." Gana'xAn 1a su. Gien Iiau I'sifi
"" 'G.o'dansda-xA'iiadas

a'thao d;T qea'tcigldiAfi,' liAn a su, g.o'ng*a-i." " 'X.a'niAJtAgoan

yu'djiwa-i u gTidal'dadiafi,'' hAn a su, g-.o'nga-i." Gafia'xAn 1a su'usi.

A'sga-i gana'fi 1a sugl'ga-i l.u 1a gu 1a qla'oLlxai'yaii wAnsu'ga.

A'asifi a'si gwai'ya-i g.ado' 1a la g.Alg.a'lgAMa'asi. Lua'-i dji'ina

A'fig.a 1a sqotskidii'fian wAnsu'ga. " WAtg.adaga'n dAfi L'g.olg.ag.An.

Si'a I'd agA'ii xaA'ndju" liAn Ia la su'udas. Giwa'i g.a 1a ga g.Alga'-

isLasi. I'sine'sifi gwai'a-i g.ado'xa 1a ga g.Alga'Ig.Aldaasi.

Gien I'sifi ga'-isLia-i l.u 1a gi 1a dA'ng.aawas. Gu'gus tiag.ane' la

dAMA'udjiLlxas. L' klu'dA gut na'lagAs. L' itA'lgaga'-i gutg.A'n

((la'-idasi. Xagwa'-i 1a II. x.ida'fi wAnsu'gAii. Lua'-i la'g'.a sta'^gasi

gicMi gutg.e'istA 1a dAiigl'djiLlxagA'iiAsi. La il. qa'o+di Lua'-i la'g.a

sta"gasi gien 1a la L'sLgias.

Gien stA 1a Luqa'-ig.oasi. Dja'g.Au gi xagwa'-i 1a Lgua'si. U
djil'g.a qlii'gada'si. Gie'nhao i'siii gitg.A'ii g.An 1a g.ag.oyfi'fian

wAiisu'ga. Gien I'siii 1a gi 1a gi'ng.atgi'ga-i l.u 1a la su'udas "Ha-i,

ki'IsLa-i Iqen, adjx.ua' dAii qa'g.alAn naxa'ns la qi'iig.a."" Gie'nhao

g.a 1a qa'-idAn wAnsu'ga. Lnaga'-i gia'ogi 1a qIa'oLlxasi. L' q!a'o-u

qa'odi la g.ei l! qe'xas. La l! da'ox.ides. A'hao l! lag.A'n l!

u'nsAtdaalaii WAnsu'ga. Gien gagu' 1' a'og.a na'gAS g.a I'siii l!

tcIig.ahu'nAfiAs.

Gu 1a naxa'iig.o qao'+di datc!a'-i qiAl dA'iiat A'fig.a la qax.ufi'lan

WAnsu'ga. "A'wa-i, dl Ia qe'xan" liAn 1' si'wus. Gien 1' a'og.a 1'

L.g.a qax.ua'las. TAng. ona'-i g.a V qwe'g.awa-qlo'ldjiwas. L' a'og.a

qe'ifiAs. Gien 1' qatelai'as gien a-u'fi at Ia kia'uAfiAs ''Dl gua hl'ga.''

'•A'na, ki'lsLa-i Iqen, dAii Ifi'gAfi." Gie'nhao L!ai'L!ga-i qiAl I'sin Ia

isdai'yan WAnsu'ga. Gien liAn a'wufi Ia su'udas '* Dl la qe'xAfi." Gien
1' g.o'L.ag.a la qax.ua'lasi. TAfig.ona'-i g.a 1' gi'tg.a g.o'lg.al q!o'l-

djiwasi. Gien 1' qatelai'as gien hAn F si'wus "A'wa-i dl gua la'ga."

"A'na, kilsLa'-i Iqen, dAfi la'gAfi." Gien sLudja'g.adAna-i i'sifi dA'fiat
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woodpecker iiiul said: • Mother, look at nie/' Then she went out

after him. Me sat o\'er tiie sea, the upper part of him being red.

She smiled at her son, and when he came in he said: " Mother, did I

look well?"" '* Yes, chief, my son, the supernatural beings will not

tire of looking at 3'OU."

Then he said: ""Mother, I shall see 3^ou no more. I am going away

from 3^ou. When 1 sit in front of QIanA'fi'" in the morning, there

will be no breeze. No one can touch me." When the sky looks like

my face as my father painted it there will be no wind. In nie (i. e., in

my days) people will get their food."" '' " Now, chief, my son, when

you sit there in the morning 1 will send out feathers for you."

Then he started off from his mother. His father also went off from

her, and said: " I also am going away from you. Settle yourself at

the head of the creek. I shall see 3^ou sometimes and I shall also see

my son." Then he, too, went off.

And at evening she called for her youngest uncle. She said to

him: "When you go fishing to-morrow wear a new hat and have a

new paddle." And early next day they went fishing. Then she sat

down at the end of the town with her knees together, xind when she

pulled up her dress the wind blew out of the inlet. Every time she

raised it higher more wind came. When she had raised it to a level

with her knees a very strong wind blew. And she stretched her arm

to the thread of life ^^ of him only who wore the new hat, and she saved

him, because his wife left something for her. That was Fine-weather

woman, ^^ they say.

Then she took her mat and property and started into the woods up

the bed of the creek. And she fixed herself there. And a trail ran

over her. She said that they tickled her by walking upon it, and

she moved farther up. There she settled for good. When her son

sits [over the ocean] in the morning, she lets small flakes of snow fall

for [him]. Those are the feathers.

This is one of the most important of all Haida stories, telling as it does of the

incarnation of the sky god, the highest deity anciently recognized by them. Sin,

the name by which he is known, is the ordinary word for day as distinguished from

night and from an entire period of twenty-four hours, which also is called " night;
"

but it seems to be more strictly applied to the sky above as it is illuminated by sun-

shine. Hence 1 have chosen to translate the word "Shining-heavens." A similar

conception is found among the Tsimshian of the neighboring mainland, where the

sky god is known as Laxha'. It would be interesting to learn whether it also obtains

among the related Tlingit of Alaska.

' A stream flowing into the Pacific about Ij mile east of Kaisun.

^ I have not identified this bird with certainty, although the name is very much
like that given me for the red-winged blackbird ( Agelaius phceniceus Linn.)-

^ A common expression to indicate the excellence of carvings.

* Yen xagi^t are long, narrow clouds, probably stratus, said to indicate that there

will be fair weather next day.
* Devilfishes were usually employed to bait the hooks for halibut. To catch a

halibut of supernatural character they secure a devilfish oi the same kind.
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1a (^ri'x. Ills gion liAn Y sl'wus '"A'wa-i dl 1a ([("''xAn." GiC'ii V L.g-.a 1a

qfi'x.uls. TAMo'.ona'-i g.a sA'gui I' sg.dtltA'px.iafiwas."' (iitfy.A'n o-,a

ao'A'fi 1a (lA'nti^idAs. Gioii V qatc!ia'-i lav V srwiis '\Vwa-i, dl'g-ua

Ifi'ga/'' ''A'iia, kilsLa'-i h[Cn\^ so-.a'na-(ioda's (U'ng.a qea'xolgilgfi'nso-a."

(rir'ii liAii r sl'wius "'A'wa-i Laii dAil } ([I'lloa. Dah stA i qfi'-ida.

QlaiiA'il tia'g.a } q!a'o-iita's gieii gAiu Lgu stA x.utskitg.Anga'nsga.

Dl<'-i siinfi'u-.aso-a. Dl o-.o'n<r.a dl o-i oino-.e'idAn p'anfi'fi g.etuta's g'ien

gAin Lgii stA X. u'tskitg. Afigfi'n.sga. Xa'-ides dl g. ei xetfi'n g. egldAg. a'n-

sga." ''Hak", kilsLa'-i Iqen, da q!a'o-ulas gien ItA'ng.o dAu gi I

giig. a'osgadag. a' nsga.
""

Gion awu'fistA V qa'-idafi WAtisu'ga. L' g.o'ng.a e'sifi 1a stA qfi'-

itx.idie's gioii IiAn sl'wus "La e'siii dA'nstA qjl'-ida. G.A'iiL.a-i qa'sg.a

Ia agA'ii Lg.ag.e'ildan. Dam } qifig.fi'nsga gien gl'tg.Afi I'sin } qiii-

g.a'-nsga." Gien la e'sin qfi'-idafi wAnsu'ga.

Gien sinx.ia's gien V qa'g.a da'og.anagas g.An 1a g.a'g.oyiiiAS. Gien

hAn 1a la su'udas "Da'g.al l! xa'og.agia'-i gie'nA dadji'n La"ga gut

esi'n gie'uA fi'la-i i'siii A'fig.a La'^dan/"' Gien dag.ala'-ig.a siiig.a'-ixAn

lI xa'og.agijisi. Gien Inaga'-i gia'ogi 1a qlaoku'djtlsi. Gien iqedaga'-i

A'fig.a 1a dAfigl'staHa'-i l.u tfi'djilsg.as. Sa'nAfi 1a istag.A'nsi klea'i

tadja'-i wai'gi qii'skidesi. KIo'Iau l.u 1a dAfigi'stAlia'-i l.u yan djitl'-

xAn 1' xa'sLsg.a'si. Gien uau dadji'ng.aLa"gas wa'nwa-i gi sg.u'nxAn

1a xa'g.atsg.as gien 1a la qfi'g.Andag.a'n wAnsu'ga V dja'g.alA gi gia-

i'nxaiyag.An g.aga'n a. L.la'-djat hao idja'n WAnsu'ga.

Gie'nhao Igudja'-i at Lsiwa'-i A'fig.a la ista'si gien 1' qax.iagifi'lAfi

WAnsu'ga g.A'nL.a-i qa'H g.ei a. Gie'nhao gii agA'fi 1a Lg.a'g.eiMa'asi.

Gien 1a gut kiTwa'gas. La l! tIase'lgAfiAn F su'us gien di'tgi e'sifi I'

g.o'dalgialafi WAnsu'ga. Ga'-iguhao F tcl'ag.eilsg.oa'nanan w^Ansu'ga.

L' gi'tg.a q!a'o-ulas gien tia'g.ao klA'mdAla gi 1a gug.a'oskadagA'fiAs.

Ga'-ihao itA'ng.o idja'g.An.

Hao Lan F g.e'ida.

^ The halibut fishing grounds were all named and were owned by certain families.

" These incantations are uttered to induce the halibut to take the hook.
" In another story this creature is called Mother-of-halibut.

' These various clouds are represented as Shining-heavens with his different bird

blankets on. Clouds are more often thought of as the clothing of The-one-in-the-sea.

•"An inlet or river. My interpreter suggested that it might be Qano^, an inlet

north of Kaisun, but the name that occurs here is quite common. A river of this

name flows into the sea near Frederick island.

" The word used here is also applied to the sons of chiefs who can not be touched

without bringing trouble upon the aggressor.

'- When Shining-heavens presides, or, in other words, when these clouds are seen,

it will be calm at sea.

•^Compare the story of "The one abandoned for eating the flipper of a hair seal,"

note 17. The word used here is wa^nwai, one of doubtful meaning.

•*Lla-djat, " Fine-weather-woman," is often referred to in the stories. One of the

winds, the northeast wind, was named after her, and by the West Coast people at

least she seems to have been identified with the Creek-woman at the head of Dju.
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How Master-carpenter began making a canoe to war with
Southeast

[Told l)y Abniham of Thosc-born-at Qla'rlAsg.o-creek.]

Mastor-carpenter at a steep place at one end of the town of 8qa-i

began making a canoe in which to war witli Southeast/ The first one

that he finished at the edge of the steep place he threw down into the

water. It split. After that he made another. He made the meas-

urement of thickness of this one greater than for the one he had made
before. And when he hnished it he threw it into the water. That,

too, split apart. After that he made another one and had it thick.

When he threw that in it also split apart. After that he made still

another and had that also very thick. When he threw that in it broke

also.

Before all this happened he tried to wedge apart two canoes from
one log. Then Greatest Fool came to him. And he told him how to

use his wedges. He told him to use bent ones. When he did so, they

came apart. In that way he made two [at once]."

When he could not accomplish it (1. e. , make a canoe that would not

break) he let the limbs stay on one'and threw it o& from the clitf. It

went down safely. Then he thought it good and set out to tind him
(Southeast). He knew where he lived.

Then he came floating above him. And he challenged him. After

he had called to him (for a while a current flowed out rapidl3\ A
large amount of seaweed came floating with it. After it came his

matted hair. When he came to the surface he seized him. When he

started off* with him (Southeast) he called for his nephews.

First he called Red-storm-cloud. The neighboring sk}^ became red.

This passed away from it quickl3\ At once the wind blew strong.^

While this wind was blowing ver}^ hard he called for Taker-off-of-the-

tree-tops. The wind innnediately blew harder. The tree tops that

were blown about fell close to him. All that time he spit medicine

upon himself.

For the next one he called Pebble- rattler. At once the wind was
further increased. The waves came rolling in. The stones made a

noise. The sand blew about. All that time he spit medicine upon
the things he had in his canoe. At that time he called for Maker-of-

the-thick-sea-mist. There were man}^ of them (the nephews). Part

have been forgotten.* By and by he called for Tidal-wave. And
when he came ho (Master-carpenter) was covered with water. All that

time he spit medicine upon his things. At that time they were too

much for him.
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Watg.adaga'n xe-u'gi qa-ida'o g.an luda'ngax.idag.an

Sqa-i Inaga'-i gia'ogi dau sta'las g-fi'hao WAtg.adaga'n Xeu gi

qa-ida'o g.Aii LUL'g.olg.ax.idag.An. Sta'la-i qo'lgi nAfi la g.eilgl'-

gaLa'gaiias stfi'la-i gu'stA 1a kidagai'jag.Au. Gu'tstA 1' g.atg.adatcla'-

g.Aii. Ga'-istA I'siii iiAn Ia L'g.olg.asi. Ku'ng.ada la'na la Jkia'gag.An

ria 1a la kIwidai'yag.An. Gie'nhao la esi'n 1a g.eiJglda'asi gien 1a la

kidagai'yag.Aii. La e'sii! gu'tstA g.a'tsqadAtcIag.An. Ga'-istA i'siii

iiAn 1a L'g.oJg.asi gien 1a la ganadai'yag.Aii. La esi'n 1a ki'dagaiya'-i

L.u gu't.stA g.atsqa'dAtcIag.Aii. Ga'-istA I'sin iiAf! 1a L'g.olg.asi gien

la esi'n 1a ga'na3^u'Andaiyag.An. La esi'n 1a k!a'dAgaiya-i l.u la esi'ii

xosdai'3'ag.An.

Kii'ng.AstAhao gutg.e'istA nAfi 1a djitgl'stAtladii'ndie.s. L.u'hao

SLi'figutg.a-sg.a'na lag.A'nstA qaL!xai'3'ag.An. L.u'hao L!ua'-i la'g.a

1a kilg.olg.ai'yag.An. Gie'nhao ga skA'pdAla at 1a la waxa'lag.An.

Gana'xAn 1a uga'-i L.u'hao gutg.e'istA 1' g.astai'yag.An. Gie'nhao

la'g.a r g.asti'ng.ea'lag.An.

L'g.oJg.aga-i g.ado' la g.etsgia'-i l.u uaR La'dji wa g.ei 1a qia'oda

dA'fiat sta'la-i qu'lgustA 1a la kl'dagaij^ag.An. GfnA tcIa'ilg.asgidAs

gana'n V isgai'yag.An. Gie'nhao 1a la Ifi'daiyag.An gien 1a gu'g.a 1a la

ta'ng.ax.idag.An. Gia'gu 1a na'as g.An 1' u'nsAdag.An.

Gie'nhao 1a si'g.a 1a ga'-isLLlxaij^ag.An. Gie'nhao 1a la ginA'nx.it-

gianag.An. La la ginA'ngin qa'o+dihao tcl'wa-i Lla koa'g.a'LlxaLa-

ganag.An. Ga'-ihao nalg.aA'ndayu'dAla da'llg.AldALlxaiyag.An. L.g.a

skatcligila'-i i'siu la'g.a da'UgAldaLlxai^^ag.Ani. L' A'ntcIiLlxaga-i

L.u'hao I A 1a g.e'tg.aL.daiyag.Au. L.u'hao 1a dA'fiat 1a Luqa'-it-

x.itgiafiga-i l.u ta'x.ulAfi gi 1a kiii'gafiag.An.

Sg.etxaa'Wa gi 1a kia'gafiLfi'ganag.An. A'txAn qoyaqag.A'n sg.e'd-

uldaiasi. Wa'guxAn g.a'gugag.Ani. Gafia'xAn tfi'djwa-i sqag.ada'-

g.Ani. A'sga-i l.u haoxA'n tfi'djiwa-i sg.ag.adfi'g.AndixAn Qa'-it-

(ja'dji-x.aL gi 1a kia'ganag.An. Gafifi'xAn g.eigia'nxAn tadjiwa'-i

sg.ag.ada'g.Ani. Qa-ida'-i qa'dji x.utga'si la gutxA'n x.a'odjig.agi-

gfi'fiag.Ani. Klia'lhao x.ila'-i gu'dan 1a tcIi'fiutg.adAfigafiag.Ani.

Lagu'stA Lg.ii'xet-Ldag.a gl 1a kiiiga'fiag. An. Gana'xAn i'sifi tadjiwa'-i

WA gi qasgida'g.Ani. Lua'-i g.ata'-idAldafiAsi. Lg.ii'ga-i ig.a'-idaga-

gafiag.Ani. Ta'dja-i i'sin x.u'tga. Klia'Jhao gl'nA gu'g.a 1a i'sis gui

x.ila'-i 1a tcIi'fiulg.adAfiganag.Ani. Asga-i l.u' isi'fi NAfi-skes-

ta'igisLgAfiAs-3'a'nAfia-ta-igi'ngAnAs gi 1a kiaga'fiag.An. Qoa'nag.Ani,

TIe'dji gi l! q!a-iski'dAn. Qa'odihao Ta-idA'l gi 1a kiaga'fiag.An.

Ga-iL.u'hao T qat!a-ida'las gien 1' qasa'g.agusLg.Aiidalag.An. Klia'lhao

17137—Xo. 29—05 3
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Then he got him ii.shore. Some of the old people said thtit he (South-

east)"^ died.

His mother was named "To-morrow" (Da'gMiJ)/ For that reason

they were accustomed not to say da'g.ti}; else they said there would be

bad weather, so they called da'g.aJ, alg.ala'g.a.

The end.

This little story seems to have been very well known throughout the Queen

Charlotte islands. What seems to have been a longer version was known to old

Chief Edensaw at Masset. This one was related to my informant by an old man of

the Ninstints people, now dead.

^ Master-carpenter went to war because Southeast had given the people too much

bad weather. The southeast wind along this coast is both rainy and violent. Sria-i

was the southernmost town upon the Queen Charlotte islands, lying just east of

Cape St. James.
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X. ilii'-i j^I'iiA ^u'o-.ji 1a I'sts ^'ui 1a tcIi'nulo-adAfioafiag.An. Ga-iL.u'hao V

xAii tiA'loi ga o-.e'ilgianag. An. Ga-iL.u'hao 1a l! g.e'tg.atgiMaiyag.Ani.

L. ! (ilaya'hao l xa'-idAg.a su'g.a 1' klotwI'Iag.An su'gAnga.

L' a'og.ahao Dfi'g.al liAii kl'g.an wAiisu'ga. A'thao gAm da'g.at

liAn l! su'g.AMgAfigtn giOn .sinda'g.anaasaii l! suga'nag.Aiii. A'thao

alg.alfi'g.a hAn da'g.aJ l! kl'g.adagAiigAngin.

A'hao Lan 1' g.e'idAn.

- Therefore even a foolish person may sometimes make wise suggestions.

•'See Story of The-supernatural-ljeing-who-went-naked, note 24.

* One or two more are given, however, in a Masset story.

^ But the shamans said that he went back to his own place.

'• And therefore Southeast did not like to have anyone else use the word.
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The Canoe people who wear headdresses

[Told by Walter McGregor of the Sealion-town people]

There were ten of them, and they went to hunt with dogs. After

they had gone along for some time it became mist}" about them, and

they came to a steep mountain* and sat there. Tlieir dogs walked

about on the ground below. They yelped up at them.

Then they started a fire on top of the mountain, and one among
them who was full of mischief put his bow into the fire. But, when
it was consumed, it lay on the level ground below. Then he also put

himself in. After he had burned for a while and was consumed, lo,

he stood on the level ground below. Then he told his elder brothers

to do the same thing. " Come, do the same thing. I did not feel it.-'

So they threw themselves into the fire. They were consumed and

stood at once on the level ground.

And when thej'^ put the next to the eldest in, his skin drew together

as he burned. His eyes were also swollen by the fire. That happened

to him because he was afraid to be put in. When he was consumed

he also stood below. The same thing happened to the eldest. This

mountain was called "Slender-rock."

Then they left it. After they had traveled about for a while a wren

made a noise near them. They saw a blue hole in the heart of the

one who was traveling nearest to it. And after the}^ had gone on a

while longer they came to the inner end of Masset inlet. When they

had traveled on still farther (they found) a hawk*^ feather floated

ashore. This they tied in the hair of the youngest. He put feathers

from the neck of a mallard around the lower part of it. It was

prett3^

Now they came to a temporary village. They camped in a house

in the middle which had a roof. They began eating mussels which

were to be found at one end of the town. He who was mischievous

made fun of the mussels. He kept spitting them out upward. By

and b}^ they set out to see who could blow them highest [through t]i(>

smoke hole]. One went up on the top of the house and held out his

blanket, which was over his shoulder. By and by he looked at it. His

blanket was covered with feathers. They did not know that this was

caused by their having broken their fast.

And after they had walked about for a while in the town the}' found

an old canoe. Moss grew on it. Nettles were also on it. They

pulled these off, threw them away, and repaired it. Then the mis-

chievous one made a bark bailer for it. On the handle he carved

a figure like a ])ird. He carved it in a sitting posture. They tied a
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QIaDAX.ua' GA D.Tl'lLG.EIDA LGINS

(iir^'nluio 1' Lfi'aig.o xa o.o'L.Ag.a 1a gA'ndax.itg-.a'wafi wAnsu'o-a.

1/ t.Andri'lg-.o qa'odiliao 1a o-i jii'nAfiAg.eilg.oas gien iiau L'dag.awa

stala' of.a'-ilo-Alda ofu la o-A'nlinaiJxao-.a'wafi wAnsu'ga. Gie'nhao

xri'ga-i Ifi'g.a xe'daxa Lga'-i Iga-i g-.ei la'g-.a gAnlgaig.wa'asi. La g.a

sqc'nanlg. oga'nan wAnsu'ga.

(lic'iihao i.dag.awa'-i u'ngu 1a tc!aan(~)'g.adag. was!' gien 1' su'ug.a

11 AH giuga'wa.s Ig.e'da-i A'fig.a tc!ri'anawa-i g.ei xag.a'sg.aiyan wAiisu'ga.

(iir'n la'g.a g.oha-ilua'-i l.u xe'dA Lga-l'ga-i gu Lla la'g.a xag.odie'si.

(lir'nliuo la e'siii agA'il L.g.a'sg.as. L' g.oxagA'ndi qa'odi V x.aI-

li;Vilua-i L.u xc'dA Lga-Tga-i gu l! 1a gifi'gAnAsi. Gie'nhao klwai'g.aUii

e'stn gaiia'n 1a i'sxalsi. "HaU' daU'n i'sin gana'n I'sg.o stA. Gaiii

gu 1a qlaJag.A'iigAn." Gie'nhao tc!aanua'-i g.ei gu l! Lisg.a'asi.

X.Alha'-ikiAsi gien Lga-l'ga'-i gu L!a giagA'ngAfiAsi.

Gien uAii klwai'as gu'stA iiAii qa'g.agas e'.sifi 1a l! L.g.a'sg.aga-i l.u

r (jIaI gu'tg.a x.AllgA'mdax.ide's. L' xA'ne g.a e'sin x.Alsqa'sg.asLas.

L.g.a'sg.aga-i gl 1* }g.oagai3'a'g.Ani g.agti'nhao V idja'fi wAnsu'ga. L'

x.Alhfi'-ilua-i l.u la e'sin xe'dA gia'gAUAS. Gien nAil klwai'j^as e'sin

ganil'xAn agA'fi i«ta'si. Lg. atlii'djiwas hA'nhao Ldag.awa'-i kig.a'n

WAnsu'ga.

Gie'nhao stA 1a gA'ndax.itg.a'wan WAnsu'ga. L' gAnda'ldig.o

(ja'odihao da'tcli V dagwu'lgi Ikia'g.Avas. Ga-igu'stA uAii L.'dadjia's

klu'g.a gu r g.o'ig.al xe'lsu la qi'ng.awaii wAnsu'ga. Gie'nhao

ga'-istA 1a gAnda'lg.o qa'odihao G.ao slIi'ii g.a 1a gA' ndalLlxag.fi'wan

WAnsu'ga. L' gAnda'lg.o qa'odihao skia'iuskun tia'g.un gJi'-it!aoga'-

ogadie's. A'hao nAfi da'og.Aiias la kiug.a'wan WAnsu'ga. Xa'xa x.il

tla'g.ona-i q!ol g.ado' la'g.a la istag. wa'si. La'g.a la'gasi.

Gie'nhao o-fi'p-.a la'na si'ldivagas ou 1a a'A'ndalLlxag.was. Gie'nhao

ya'kug.a ga ta'-iis sg.ofi'nsAii g.ti'giliagas g.aha'o lAisg.a'wan WAnsu'ga.

Gie'nhao Inaga'-i gia'ogi g.Al qia'awasi 1a ta'x.idig.oasi. l! su'ug.a

nAfi giuga'was g.ala'-i g.An la q!a"gasi. La x.utqlfi'tlalgAnAsi.

Qa'odihao uAu x.utc!iya'-i l! qi'nx.idi^a'n wAnsu'ga. Na u'no-ui nAfi

qa'alas gien klia'og.a 1a skiu'djiJsi gien 1' skiu g.ei idji'fiAsi. ^ I'odihao

gl 1a qexai'asi. LtA'ng.o sg. u'nxAn la skifi'gingifi'gAfiAs A'hao l!

gutg.a'tgodax.idia hao gAiii g.Aii V u'nsAtg.Afig.a'wan wAn a'ga.

Gie'nhao Inaga'-i gut la gA'nlAlg.o qao'dihao Lu-gAnsila'ga la

qe'xag.a'wan WAnsu'ga. La gut ki'nxanfi'agas. At 1a gut g.odA'fix.al

idja's. La dAfida'ng.og.awas gien 1a la L'g.olg.aga'g.was. Gien iiAn

giuga'was klo'dji-x.u'dao g.An L'g.olg.as. Gidjigl'da gu gi'nA 1a

q!a'it-xete't-dag.Ana'gas. Qla-itqlfi'was. Gien tlfi'g.un g.a e'sin nAfi l!
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bunch of feathoi-s in the hair of one of their number, and he got in

forward with a pole. Another went in and lay on his back in the

stern. They poled alonjj-.

After they had »;one along for a while they came to a village where

a drum was sounding. A shaman was perfoi'uiing there. The glow

[of the lire] shone out as far as the beach. Then they landed in front

of the place, bow lirst, and the bow man got off to look. When he got

near [the shaman said]: ''Now, the chief Supernatural-being-who-

keep.s-the-bow-off is going to get off."" He was made ashamed and

went directly back.

And the next one got off' to look. When he got near [the shaman

said]: "Chief Hawk-hole'^ is going to get off.'' And he looked at

himself. There was a blue hole in him. He became ashamed and

went back.

The next one also got off to look. When he got near he heard the

shaman say again: "Now the chief Supernatural-being-on-whom-the-

day light-rests is going to get off'." And he went back.

Then the next one got off. He (the shaman) said, as before: '' Now
the chief 8upernatural-being-on-the-water-on-whom-is-sunshine is

going to get off."

And another one got off to look. When he got near [he said]: "Now
the chief Supernatural-puflin-on-the-water* is going to get off." He
was also ashamed and went back.

And another got off. He (the shaman) said to him: "Now the chief

Hawk-with-one-feather-sticking-out-of-the-water'* is going to get off."

He looked at the shaman from near. He had a costume like his own.

Then he also went back.

Still another got oft'. When he, too, got near [the shaman said]:

"Now the chief Wearing-clouds-around-his-neck'^ is going to get off'."

And he, too, went back.

And another got oft". When he came near [the shaman said]: "Now
the chief Supernatural-being-with-the-big-eyes is going to get off'."

He remembered that he had been thus.'

And yet another got oft'. When he, too, came near the door [the

shaman said]: "Now the chief Supernatural-being-lying-on-his-back-

in-the-canoe is going to get off."

Then he got on again, and the oldest got off to look. When he came

near [the shaman said]: "Now the chief who owns the canoe, Super-

natural-being-half-of-whose-words-are-raven, is going to get off."

Then the eldest brother said: " Truly, we have become supernatural

beings. Now, brothers, arrange yourselves in the canoe." Then they

took on board some boys who were playing a})out the town. They

put them in a crack in the bottom of the canoe. And they pulled up

grass growing at one end of the town for nests. They arranged it

around themselves where the}' sat.
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kiulqu'-idjalas gien sqeux.ufi' sqla'no 1a sqiagi'ns dA'fiat la qaL.'gas.

(x'un\ V sg.ofi'na o'sifi tia'ng.a ta-ig.aL.'naL.g-As. Gie'nhao V kitgi'da-

x.itg.ri'awafi wAiisu'g-a.

L'glda'lging.o qa'odi la'na g.ag.odi'a gii g-aodja'o xegA'ndia g.A'nstA

1a LfKia'Llxag.oas. (tu nAii sg.ag.adia'si. Kll'wa-i g.d'stA qia'tgi

xAn g.og.fi'adaga Igidju'usg.adia's. Gie'nhao xe'tgu 1a kung.a'ogil-

g.wasi gien nAii sqe'wagas qea'ng.atlaJsi. G.An F a'xAnag.ela'-i l.u
'' IlAk" iLlga'-i qatlalsa'-o I'djiii Sg.a'na-kitg.adju'gins." Gie'nhao 1a

l! kilg.e'idaxri'sLai3'a's gien silgia'ii xAn V qaL.'gas.

Gien gu'stA la'na e'sm qing.atla'Usi. G.An Y a'xAnag.ela'-i l.u

"I'Llga-i qat!A'lsa-o T'djin Skiii'mskun-xe'lA.'' Gien gudA'ii 1' qe'xai-

3'as. L' g.o'lg.alxe'las. Gien 1a l! kilg.e'daxasLa'.s gien Y stIlL.'gas.

Gien gu'stA la'na e'sifi qea'ngatlAlsi'iiAsi. La e'sin g.An a'xAna-

g.elfi'-i L.u i'siii uaii sg.a'gas I'sin liAn si'wus 1a gu'dAnAs •' HAk"
e'Llga-i qaat!a'lsa-o e'djifi Sg.a'na-sa'nL.ina-A'ndjugins.'*' Gien la esi'ii

stA stilsg.a'sa.

Gien gu'stA hl'na e'sin qatla'las. I'sin gana'xAn iJ si'wusi '"HAk"

I'Llga-i qatlA'lsAu Sg.a'na-x.a'-iaA'ndjugins."

Gien i'sin nAii qea'ngatla'lAsi. G.An Y a'xAnag.ela'-i l.u " HAk"
!'Llga-i qat!A'}sa-o e'djiii Sg.ana-qoxAn-a'ndjugins." Gien la esi'n l!

kilg.e'idaxasLa's gien Y stilL.'gas.

Gien I'siii nAfi qatla'lAs. La e'sin gana'xAn l! suuda'si " HAk"
I'Llga-i qat!A'Isa-o I'djin Skia'mskun-tla'odjugins." Gien a'xAn iiAii

sg.il'gas la qe'iiiAs. Lgu gl'iiA la gia'gins gaiia'n gl'uA g.e'ida la

gia'giiiAs. Gien la e'sin stilL.'gas.

Gien I'sine'siii nAfi qatlA'ls. La e'sin g.An ti'xAnag.ela'-i l.u

" HAk" I'Llga-i qat!A'lsa-o I'dJAfi Yen-xe'igin." Gien la e'sin

stiix,.'gas.

Gien i'sin uAn qatlfi'lAs. G.An Y a'xAiiag.eia'-i l.u " HAk" i'L!ga-i

qat!a'lsa-o e'dJAu Sg.a'na sqa'sg.etgins.'' L.u Lgu 1' I'djas g.An 1a

gutskida'n wAnsu'ga.

Gien i'sine'sin nAfi qatla'las. La e'sifi k!iwa'-i g.An a'xAnag.ela'-i

L.u "HAk" i'L!ga-i qatla'lsa-o e'djifi Sg.il'na-ta'-ig.aL.i'ngins."

Gien 1' qaL.'gas gien nAfi k!wai'yas e'sifi qea'fig.atUlsi. G.An 1'

a'xAnag.ela'-i l.u "HAk" I'Llga-i Lua'-i dag.a'si qatU'lgAnqasag.a'-o

e'djifi Sg.a'na-kil-tle'dji-ja'lAgins."

Gie'nhao Y k!wai'Ag.a liAn si'wus " Ya'nhao il! sg.a'nag.wag.ea'l-

Ag. An. Hak" stA, agA'fi 1a L'g.olg.a-ga'-isLug.o." Gien Inaga'-i g.ei l

g.axa' na'fiAsi 1a iL.g.oa'si. Lua'-i sLii'fia Luda'lAsi g.a 1a da'sgitg.oasi.

Gien Inaga'-i gia'ogi qiAn ItA'lg.a g.An 1a kiL.'g.oas. Lg.et 1' tcIixtVn-

g.oas g.ei g.ado'xaig.afi 1a l! ta'-iigAldag.oasi.
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Then the}^ started roiiiid the west coast. When the one who hud

a pole slipped his hands along it, its surface became red. He alone

pushed the canoe along with his staff.

As they floated along, when they found an}^ feathers floating about,

they -put them into a small box. If they found flicker feathers float-

ing about, they were particularly pleased and kept them.

Then they came to a town. A woman went about crying near it.

The}^ took her in with them. When this woman's husband came from
fishing with a net [he thought] some man had his arms around his

wife. Then he put burning coals on the arms about her. But it was
his wife who got up crying.* It was she who was going about crying,

whom they took in.

Then they made a crack in the bottom of the canoe for her and put

her hand into it, whereupon it ceased paining her. They made her

their sister. They placed her above the bailing hole.

Then they came in front of Kaisun. And the woman at the head

of Dju, Fine-weather-woman,' came to them. [She said]: " Come near,

my brothers, while I give 3^ou directions. The eldest brother in the

middle will own the canoe. His name shall be 'Supernatural-being-

half-of-whose-words-are-Kaven.'^" Part of the canoe shall be Eagle;

part of it shall be Raven. Part of the dancing hats shall be black;

part of them shall be white. The next one's name shall be ' Super-

natural-being-with-the-big-eyes.' The one next to him will be called

'Hawk-hole.' The next one will be called ' Supernatural- being-on-

whom-the-day light-rests.' The next one will be called 'Supernat-

ural-being-on-the-water-on-whom-is-sunshine.' The next one will be

called 'Puffin-putting-his-head-out-of-the-water.' The next will be

called ' Wearing-clouds-around-his-neck.' The next will be called

'Supernatural-being-lying-on-his-back-in-the-canoe.' The next will

be called ' Supernatural-being-who-keeps-the-bow-off.' He will give

orders. Wherever you give people supernatural power he will push

the canoe. And the next younger brother will be called ' Hawk-with-
one-feather-sticking-out-of-the-water.' And the sister sitting in the

stern will be called ' Supernatural-woman-who-does-the-bailing.' Now,
brothers, set yourselves in the canoe. Paddle to Stfi'ngwai.^^ It is

he who paints up those who are going to be supernatural beings. He
will paint 3"ou up. Dance four short nights in your canoe. Then you
will be finished." That was how she spoke of four j^ears.

Immediatel}^, he (Sta'ngwai) dressed them up. He dressed them
up with dancing hats, dancing skirts, and puffins'-beak rattles. He
pulled a skin of cloud round the outside of the canoe. He arranged

them inside of it. Where they sat he arranged their nests. All was
finished.

This is the end.
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Gie'nliiio daosgua' gut 1a g-rdax.ito-.fi'wan wAnsil'ga. Sqla'no la

sqlagia'fiAs gut 1a liiya'-i l.u t!a'skIi-qlAl sg.o'da iJa la sqla'gifiAs.

La sg.u'nxAiihao t!ask!ia'-i at Lua'-i kitglda'lAsi.

L' gida'lging.oas gut tlfi'g.un ga-itla'oginda'las gion g.o'da klu'dala

1a I'stag.a'was g.ei 1a I'stag.o'gAiiAs. Qang.a'sg.a sg.il'ltcltt tia'ag.un

ga-itla'oginda'lAs gien la I'stagAfiAS.

Gion Ifi'na g.a'g.odia g.A'nstA 1a glda'lLlxag.a'was. L' Lfi'g.ei

II Ail dja'ada sg.a'-ilqa'g.ofiA.s. Gie'nhao qIadA'fi 1a la qaL.'dag.was.

A'hao nAfi dja'ada La'lg.a wa stA a'xada-in 1' isg.a'was i..u 1' dja'g.a

tlA'lgi nAfi i'Jina Lx.ifi'ndies. L.u'hao g.otx.a'l dfi'djag.a tIa'Jg.a 1a

la LLu'ldaiyas. L' djfi'ag.a L!a klA'nginan g.atu'Maiya.s. Hao a

.sg.fi'-ilgwan qla'dAfi 1a qaL.'dag.awafi wAnsu'ga.

Gie'nhao lAia'-i sLi'fia la g.Au 1a kidag.wa'si gien g.a 1" .sL!a-i la

dadji'.sgitg.wa',si, gien Lan Ifi'g.a stleigii'n wAnsu'ga. La la

dja'asidag.e'ilg.was. Qii'tAnxAla'-i sI'Ag.a 1a la g.e'iHag.oas.

Qa'-isun xe'tgu 1a ga-i'sLLlaxa'g.aawan WAnsu'ga. Gien Dju

qa'.sg.a dji'na Lla-djat la g.A'nstA qa'Llxasg.as. '"Hfi'lgwa

dag.aig.a'na haU' da'lAn dl kingugA'ndA Ya'kug.a k!wai'ya-i g.ets

hao Lua'-i dag.a'sa. Sg.ii'na-kil-tle'dji-ya'lagins hA'nhao V kig.a'sga.

Lua'-i tle'dji g.o'da-gi-x.ia'nqasan. L' tie'dji esi'fi xoeg.fi'gAsga.

l)jr}k!ia-i tle'dji Ig.a'iqaasan; Y inag.wa'-i e'sin g.ada'sga. Lagu'stA

nAfi qaas 8g. a'na-sqfi'sg.etgins hAu kiAg.a'sga. Lagu'stA nAfi qaas

esi'fi Skia'niskun-xe'lA hAn kiAg.a'sga. Lagu'stA nAfi qaas esi'fi

Sg.a'na-sa'nL.na-Andju'gins hAii kiAg.a'sga. Lagu'stA nAfi qaas esi'fi

Sg.si'na-x.a'-iya-Andju'gins hAn kiAg.a'sga. La'gustA nAfi qaas esi'fi

QoxA'n-A'ndjugins hAii kiAg.tl'sga. Lagu'stA nAfi qaas e'sifi Yan-xe'l-

gifi hAn kiAg.a'sga. Lagu'stA nAfi qaas esi'fi Sg.a'na-ta'-ig.aL.i'ngins

hAn klAg.fi'sga. Lagu'stA nAfi qaas e'sifi Sg.a'na-kitg.adju'gins

hAn kiAg.a'sga. La'hao Lua'-i g.a kilhA'ndaasafi. Lgu daU'fi

sg.aklui'sux.idie's gien wa gui 1a kitgi'sLga'nsga. Wai'gien lagu'stA

da'g.ona-i g.eidA's e'sifi Skiil'niskun-tla'odjugins hAn kiAg.ii'sga.

GitMi dja'asa-i tia'fiax.ua g.e'idAs e'sifi Sg.a'na-djat-x.u'dagins hAn

kiAg.a'sga. Ha-ida'g.a-ig.a'fiaagA'fi lAL'g.oig.a-ga'-isLg.o. Sta'ngwai

1a ta'ngax.itg.o. La'hao sg.a'na-qeda's agA'fi Ji'ngas gien gi

gifigedA'figa. La'hao dalA'fi gi gifig.atga'sga. G.al gits stA'nsifi la

x.ia'lgifigwAfi. Hao x, dalA'n g.e'ilgi-ga'-isLasas i'dji." Ta'da

stA'nsifihao 1a kig.adai'3'afi WAnsu'ga.

Gafia'xAiihao 1a la L'g.olg.asi. Dji'lk!ia-i at gAndtc!il^g.a'giga-i

q!a-ix.itAg.a'nwa-i 1a L'g.olg.asi. Lua'-i g.A'lg.ado 3'an-q!Al 1a

dAfigulgAlda'asi. Qall'Ag.a l!a 1a L'g.olg.a-ga'-isLas. Lg.et l!

tcIixa'fiAS g.ei lI tA'lg.ag.ei 1a L'g.olg.as. A'hao g.eilgiga'g.Ani.

Hao Lan 1' sf.e'ida.
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Compare with this the conclusion of the story of The-supernatural-being-who-

went-naketl and a story in the Masset series (Memoirs of the Jesup North Pacific

Expedition, 1905, volume 5, part 1, page 213). It tell.'^ the origin of certain super-

natural beings who were supposed to speak through shamans, how they received

their names, etc. The headdresses here referred to are the elaborate structures with

carved wooden fronts, sea-lion bristles around the tops, and rows of weasel skins

down the backs. Things thrown into the fire were supposed to go to the land of

souls, hence the idea of sending men thither in that way is perfectly natural.

' This is said to have been the Pillar, a rock on the north coast of Graham island

Haida name, Lg.ad;Vdjiwas)

.

^ The skiii^msm or skiii^iuskun. See A-slender one-who-was-given-away, note 1.
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'The one with a ])hie hole in his heart made by the \yren. The Haida supposed
the heart to l)e situated just under the breastbone.

'' Probably the one who had carved their paddle.

" The one in whose hair they had tied the hawk feather.

" Probably he who held out his blanket on top of the house.

' Referring to the time when he had been put into the fire.

^ Her husl)and mistook her own hands, which she held clasped about herself, for

those of some man.

'Dju is a stream near Kaisun, |)rominent in the myths. Fine-weather-womau'.'^

story is told in How Shining-heavens caused himself to be born.

'"His name is explained in the next sentence.

" An island lying a short distance south of Kaisun.
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Tc!lN QA-'lDJlT

[Told by Richard of Uw Middlo-Giti'ns]

Beaver's store of food was plentiful. While he was awa}^ hunting

Porcupine stole his food. But instead of going- away he sat there.

Then Beaver came and asked him: "Did 3'ou eat my food?" And [he

said]: "No, indeed; how can the food of supernatural beings betaken?

You have supernatural power and I have supernatural power. '"^ He
told him he had stolen his food. Then they started to light.

Beaver was going to seize him with his teeth, but when he threw

himself at his face the spines struck him. After he had fought him
for a while Beaver went to the place where his parents lived. He
was all covered with spines.

Then his father called the people together. And the Beaver people

came in a crowd. Then they^ went along to fight him. And at that

time he used angry words to them. Now they pushed down his house

upon him. They seized him. Then thev took him to an island lying-

out at sea, upon which two trees stood.

And when he was almost starved he called upon the animals which

w^ere his friends.^ He called upon his father. He called upon all of

his friends. It was in vain.

By and by something said to him: "Call upon Cold-weather. Call

upon North-wind." ^ He did not understand what the thing said to him
[and it continued]: "Sing North songs. Then 3'ou will be saved." So

he began singing: "X.une' qa'sa x.une', let the sky clear altogether,

hu+n hu+n hun hiin." After that he sat on the rock and, after he

had sung "X.unisa'+ , let it be cold weather; gaiya'Lisa'+, let it be

smooth on the water" for a while North weather set in. The wind

accompanying it was strong. Then he began to sing for smooth

water. And, when it became smooth, the surface of the sea froze.

When the ice became thick his friends came and got him. But he was

not able to walk.

Now after he had been taken into the house of his parents his fatiu^r

called all the Forest people. And he gave them food. In the house

they asked him why they (the beavers) did this to him. And he said

they did it to him because he ate Beaver\s food. Then the Porcupine

people started to war with the Beaver people. But the}' did not

defeat the Beaver people. After they had fought for a while they

stopped.

After that, while they were gathering food, they seized Beaver.

The porcupines did. The}^ were always plotting against him. Then
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TcliN qa'-idjit

Tc!tn gatJl'g-.ahao qofi'nafi wAnsu'g-a. Gic'iihao stA 1a giaalga'-isi

sila'-ig.ahao Ifi'g-.a A'oda gataga'-i la'g.a 1a q'oMai'yaii wAnsu'ga.

Gie'nhao stA qa'-idag.aatxAii gu 1a qlao-ua'wag.Ani. Gie/nhao Tc!m
qa'T.Ixas gioii la at gl lAkiana'fiag.Ani "Ala'na-i da gua gataga'-i ntVg.a

isdai'yafi." Gien "Ga'oano, Li'ngua l! sg.a'nag.was gata'ga l! I'sdan.

DaiI sg.ji'nag.wag.a wai'gien dl e'sifi sg.a'nag.wag.a." La'g.a 1a

(jIoldri'M 1a la su'ndas. Gie/nhao la g.An 1a g.ax.iltAx.idii'fi wAnsu'ga.

Gie'nhao Tc!iu 1' qlox.i'tg.aLlxas gien gui agA'ii 1a qlada's gien 1'

xA'nat i'ma-i tlatsgldji'iian wAnsu'ga. La 1a i'sdadi qa'odi Tc!lna'-i

yJl'g.alAn naxa'fiAsi g.a u qii'idag.Ani. Gie'nhao gAm Lgu L!a la'g.a

i'ma-i ga'og.AiiAsi.

Gie'nhao I' g.o'ng.a la g.A'nstA Itgidai'j^an WAnsu'ga. Gie'nhao

Tclins xa'-idAg.a-i sklulg.e'ils. Gie'nhao 1a l! da'ox. idag.An. Gie'n-

hao ga'-iL.u I'sfn ki'lAii 1a da'g.Andaasi. Gie'nhao 1a gui la'g.a na'ga-i

1a gui l! dadjit!AMai'3^ag.Ani. Gie'nhao 1a l! gIdjigI'Mas. Gie'nhao

(jlil'da uAii gwai'ya gu qa'-it stiii gTxa'iia g.a 1a l! qIa-isLsg.ai'3'ag.An.

Gie'nhao gu 1' L.'tc!idala'-i l.u la at gia'g.oaii qe'g.awas gl 1a kia'-

ganx.ida'g.An. G.o'ng.an gl 1a kiii'gan. Lgusl'in wa'L.uxAn gl 1a

kiii'gafi. G.ado' la g.e'tsgi qa'odihao hAn gi'nA 1' sudai'yag.An "Dja
ta'da gi 1a kiii'gan. X.a'g.og.a gi Ja kia'gan." Hau gl'nA V su'udas

gAm 1a gudA'ng.AiiAs. "X.a'oga sg.ala'ng.a ga 1a su gie'nhao dAfi

(laga'nsga." Gie'nhao 1a gi 1a kilgJl'wag.An
|

:
|

: "X.une'+:
|

qti'sa

x.une'-]-:
|
dax.uuAnag.askl'g.a hu+n hu+u hun hun." Ga'-istA

t!edja'-i 1a qia'osi gien
|
:"X.unisa'+:

|
|

:tadag'.e}ri'+:
|

|
:gaiya'-

Lisa'+:
I I

:L.a-i la+:
|

1' su qa'odihao Qla'gAn-tadax.idai'yafi wAn-

su'ga. Ta'djiwa-i dA'iiat g.a'tg.oyu'AuAsi. Gie'nhao L.ai'ya-i i'siii 1a

su'dax.idai'yafi wAnsu'ga. Gie'nhao 1' L.a-ig.ea'las atguL.u' g.fi'i-

3'awa-i qiAl qalsg.ai'yaii WAnsu'ga. QA'lg.a-i gana'g.ela-i L.u'hao 1'

Itfi'x.ui P da'oLlxasg.aiyag.An. La L!a qji'g.oiia-i g.ado' g.e'tski-

X. idag.An.

Gie'nhao 1' yfi'g.alAfi naxa'iiAS g.ei 1a l! isdAg.a'-i l.u V g.o'ng.a

?jk!ie'ns xa'-idAg.a-i gldil'wan WAnsu'ga. Gie'nhao 1a ga hl'das.

Na'-ig.ahao gl'nA g.aga'n 1a l! isdag.a'-i gi la at l! kia'nanag.An.

Gie'nhao Tc!in gaUVga 1a ta'gas g.aga'n 1a l! isdai'yaii 1' sa'wag.An.

Gie'nhao Tclins xa'-idAg.a-i at A'oda xJl'-idAg.a-i gut i'sdax.ida'g.An.

Gie'nhao Tcliil gAm l! Lla'+g.anag.An. Gie'nhao gu l! i'sda qa'-j-odi

Lan gu l! g.eiJdai'3ag.An.

Ga'-istAhao gata' gi l! hA'lxa qa'odihao Tclin l! gidjig. iMai'3'ag.An.

A'oda 1a isdai'yag.An. La g.a l! Lgutgia'nag.An. L.u'hao qa'-it
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the}^ took him up upon a tall tree. And after he had been there a

while he began eating the tree from the top. lie finally got down and

went away. He could not climb trees.

Tcliu is the Haida word for beaver, but I do not know the meaning of (ja^-idjit.

This probably was originally a Tlingit story.

^ These words are spoken ironically.
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dj!n+ giii 1a l! qla-isiJai'yag.Aii. Gie'nhao g\x V is qa'odi qa'-ida-i

qii'dji gu'stA 1a tax.idai'yag-.An. Gie'nhao V g.e'tg.atLlxatlAls gien

la csi'n qa'-idag.Aii. L' stlala'ng.alg.a'iian wAnsu'ga.

llao Lan 1' g.e'ida.

'^The word "friends" here, as in most places where it occurs in this set of myths,

refers to clan friendship.

3 North was a definite personality. Compare the story of LAguadji'na.
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The (!ikl who fed a raven

[Told by Wi'nats, chiff of the Seaward (Jiti'ns]

Her father came in from tishing'. Then her mother cut up the fish,

and she tore up the liver and fat of the halibut and ^ave it to a raven.

After she had done this for some time spring came, and they were

hungry. Then they began to get things that were exposed at low

tide/
"

One time the raven sat in front of her and made motions as if it

were eating something. Then she went to it. Chitons were piled up
there. She picked them up and gave them to her uncles' wives.

And next day she again went after things that were exposed at low

tide and gave the things to one to whom she had not given them

before. The raven had begun helping her in return for what she had

done.

After that they went out with her again. She found the tail of a

spring salmon. She took that to the house also. The pieces became

larger and larger each time until finally she found a whole one. Then
she went again for things that were exposed at low tide. She found

a porpoise's tail. She came in after finding it. During all that time

she gave food to her uncles' wives.

One day she was coming in after getting things with them. As she

was walking along last in the trail in front of Tow hill two good-

looking men came to her. One came up on each side of her, and they

took her home with them. The}- came to a town and led her into the

house of the town chief.

After she had stayed there a while she heard them say: "The
one hunting for things at North cape^ stays away a long time."

She understood their language plainly. After some time had passed

they said: "He is coming. Now he comes along, turning over at

intervals." She went out with them to look at him. "He comes

walking," they said. Still the raven came flying. It turned around

as it came. They call it "taking a basket ofl^ one's back.'' In that

way it communicated news every now and then. It came in and said:

"I cut up a whale which had floated ashore at North cape."

Then the town chief said: "Give the woman you brought food

in exchange for the help she gave 3'ou." At once all of the town

people gave her food. They gathered for food halibuts' tails and

heads and berries. They gave these to the woman.
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Xo'ya al NAN dja'ada o.a'xa ci'dax.ida'g.an

L' xil'to'.a xao-i'ntclus. (xir'nliao V ii'og-.a taqla'dA.s g-iC'u xagwa'-i

Lgwul at g-.ii'-iasi g-.ei 1a dA'iinauA'nasi g-ien xo'-iga-i gl 1a gl'daganafi

"WAnsiTgAii. Hah 1' wa'g-An qa'odihao qleiiL.g-.a'g.ada'-i l.u l!

qlodfi'lafi wAnsu'ga. Gie'nhao l! wa'nx.idaii wAnsii'ga.

Ciien xo-iga'-i Y ku'ng.AstA qia'wosi' gien gl'iiA sqasalii'ngAnasi.

'

Gie'nhao g.a 1a qa'gasi. Gii t!a Ig-.awa'dies. Gie'nhao la xa'x.idesi

gion qan djfi'g.alAn gl 1a i.sdJl'si. Gien dag.ala'-ig.a i'.sin lI Ava'ng.asi

giOn iiAii gl 1a ga t'sdag.a-i ga'was gi 1a ga isda's. Xo-iga'-i

XA'figian \a gi klAiix.idaiS-aii wAnsu'gAii.

(xion i'siii la at 1a wa'ng.ag.as, TIag.u'n Igia'da 1a qe'xas. Ga-i

e'siii nagi la isda'si. Ga-i e'sifi wa gi g.asgidA'ndixAu Y L.'sgug.eils.

Gien I'sifi r wa'ng.aias, Sqol Igia'da e'siii 1a qe'xas. La qe'xatclusi,

Kliii'l (ifi'g.alAfi dja'g.alAfi gl 1a isdagA'fiasi.

Gien gaatxA'n Lla at Ia wri'ng.ateU'wus. Tao xe'tg.a k!iu kida's

gut 1a g.odAx.ua' r qa'giagAiia'-i l.u la g.A'nstA ga iK'ndjida ha'na

stin gAndtl'lLlxas. Gie'nhao gutlg.A'stA 1a gi l! gA'usgits gien qIadA'n

1a l! qa-idai'3'an wAnsu'gAu. Gien ki'na g.a'g.odia g.A'nstA l!

gAnda'lLlxas gien iiAn la'na aog.a'gas na'-ig.ei 1a l! g.A'lqatcIas.

Gien gu 1a isugwa'n qa'odi liAn l! sI'wus 1a gu'dAiiAs, "Qlaku'n g.a

uAfi sing.a'g.agAn gaosg.oa'nAiTga." Da'-ixAn l! kil 1a gTi'dAiiAs.

G.e'di qa'o+di, •' 1' qa'gAu," l! sI'wus, '"Hak" klia'ii 1a qagi'tx.is-

g.A'Mag.Aiidalga." Gien Lla atxAn 1a gi 1a anagoa'iig.agoa'g.as.

"L' qagiagAnA'n" l! sa'was. I'Ia xo'ya x.ida'las. AgA'ii 1a gA'nal-

dagAfida'la.s. "Xeng.A'lsLa" liA'nhaoLl ki'g.adagAngAn. Gl'alg.ala'ii

hao 1a g.AlsLgA'iidaalan wAnsu'ga. L' qatc!ai'3^as gien liAn 1' si'wus,

"Qlaku'n gu kungAu 1 qleitL'sLgAn.''

Gie'nhao luaga'-i g.a nAn e'Llxagidagasi hAn sa'waii wAnsu'gAfi
" NaiT dja'ada daUTi I'.stAgAn dalA'n gi qlA'ngAiigin gl iA xA'ngiaii

gl'dag.ao." Gien gaiia'xAn Inaga'-i xa'-idAg.a-i wa'L.uxAn 1a gi gata'

i«da'si. Xa'gu ikia'da qadji'l xo'ya ta'ga at g.an l! ta'ga ga'-ihao l!

ta'na i'sin WAnsu'ga, Ga'-ihao nAn dj'a'das gl lI gTdai3'an WAnsu'ga.

L. !a at 1a wa'ng.aiyas gu'hao 1" gaosg.oa'nanaii wAnsil'ga. L' xa'tg.a

gAin Lgui' 1' ta-ig.aga'-i g.An u'nsAtga'naii WAnsu'ga. Siiig.A'lg.ada

xadA'n na'g.a q!e-u' gi Lg.ao su'ug.a 1a qia'o-ulai'yan wAnsu'ga. Gien

qii'g.alAfi gl gataga'-i 1a isda'asi. Tle'dji at 1a giil'dag.awan WAnsu'gAfi.

Sqa'og.ahao Y xfi'tg.a I'Llxagidag.ea'lan wAnsu'gAn.
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At the time when she went with them for thin^-.s that were (exposed

at low tide she was lost for a long- time. Her father did not know
where she was. One day she [was fomid] sitting in front of her

father's house in the morning surrounded b}' the food. Then she

gave food to her uncles. She gave them a part. By trading with the

rest her fatlier became a rich man.

After that she told her father Avhat she had heard at the Raven town:
" Father, a black whale lies at House point,^ they say. He who went

hunting cut it all up. You would better go to it, father.'' Then he

went thither. In truth, a whale lay there. Not one part of it was

gone. Only a little had been taken ojff the upper side of it. Then

they began cutting it up.

After he had cut up the whole upper part of it he was tired out.

Then he made a little house of driftwood and steamed himself. He
became stronger. Next he went awa}^ and told the town people about

it. Then all the town people went out and cut it up. That time they

finished it.

This is all.
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(lir'nliiU) xo'ya liinfi'g.u ou kl']i>u Ia oTida'nat^.Aii xadA'n g'l 1a

nldja'naji-.An. '* Ila'da-i, Na-iku'n gii hao kun L.g'.d'dian wAnsu'ga.

Nam si'no-.ao-.aiya'o-.Aii hao V qleitLSLai'yag.An. G.a ia, qa'-it, ha'da-i."

Gio'nhao g-.a 1a qa'-idan wAnsu'gAn. Yan kuna'-i wa gu L.'g.odiasi.

Gaih r i/gusi \VA .stA ga'o-ug.AfiAs. L' u'na gl'nA sg-.u'nxAn sqasqla'-

x.uMAfiagAs. (lio'nhao 1a la q!a'-itx.idan wAiisu'ga.

(iir'ii r a'na 1a (i!a-itL.'sLas gien l' g.a'xag.iJs. Gien gu 1a qas-

qla'gidasi gien g.a agA'ii 1a -sihi'ng.alAnesi. L' dagwI'g.asLas. (jien

stA 1a (ja'-idesi girMi Inagfi'-i xa'-idAg.a-i gl la g.A'nstA 1a sfi'waii wAnsu'-

gAfi. Gien Inagfi'-i xa'-idAg.a-i wa'L.uxAii V qle'itg.aasi. Ga-iL.u'hao

1a lI ha'-iludayan wAiisu'gAn.

Hao Lan V g.e'ida.

Some refer to tliis story for the origin of the Raven crest.

'That is, clams, mussels, chitons, etc.

^ North cape (Qiaku'n) is the name by which this cajie was supposed to be known
to the supernatural beings. By human beings it was called House point (Na-iku'n),

probably from the town that once stood there.
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Sounding-gambling-sticks

[Told ))>• Tom Stevens, chief of Those-born-at-House-point]

One w hose father was a chief made gambling sticks. And one day

he sent out his father's slave to call any one who might choose to

gamble. ''Hli+"''' [he shouted].^ He did the same thing every day.

One morning some one spread out gambling sticks. Only his hands

were visible. The upper part of him was enveloped in clouds. And
he (the chief's son) came and sat opposite him. After they had talked

about what property the}' woidd stake they began gambling together,

and he lost. Afterward he staked more. He continued to lose until

he lost all of his father's property. Then he lost the slaves, and when

those were all gone he staked the rear row of the town. That, too,

went. And [he staked] the next row. That, too, was lost. There

were live rows of houses in his father's town. And again he wagered

a row. That was also lost. He lost all live rows of the town. Then
he staked his father, mother, and sisters. And they were lost.

The people immediatel}^ made ready their canoes and got on board.

It was foggy. Then they went off, and after a while the voices of the

crowd became lost in the distance.^

And after he had gone about in the town for a while he began to push

along with a pole a cedar beam owned by his father, and he got it

down to the water. ^ Then he used his gambling-stick bag for a pillow,

put on his marten-skin blanket, and lay down upon it.

Now he floated about. Many nights passed over him. During all that

time it was calm weather. B3' and by something said to him: " Your

powerful grandfather asks you to come in." He looked in the direc-

tion of the sound. Nothing was to be seen. He saw only the ripples

where it had gone down. He was floating against a two-headed kelp.

Then he again covered his face, and something spoke to him as

before. Now he looked through the eyeholes in his marten-skin

blanket. After he had looked for a while toward the place whence

the voice proceeded a grebe's * l^eak came out and [the bird saidj at

the same time: ''Your powerful grandfather asks you to come in.''

Then he took his gambling-stick bag, grasped the kelp head, and

went down on it. It was a two-headed house pole on which he started

down. He saw it when he passed into the water.

When he stood in front of the house his grandfather invited him

inside: "Come in, grandchild. I have news, grandson, that you came

floating about in search of mo as soon as you had lost your father's
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SInxe'CxA.no

SOUNDING-GAMHIJNG-STICKS

Nam g.o'ng.a eLlxag-idfi'liao si'nhao la L'o-.oto-.ak!usLai'3'an wAiisu'oa.

Gien gaatxA'n g.o'fio-.an qlolg.a'og.a 1a tagina'ng.agOA'da. "Hu+"
Sifig.aL.a'ii sklia'J ganfi'ii 1a su'ugAuasi.

(laatxA'n gl'iiA taqo'Mjuuhis. SL!a-i sg.un qea'ngagasi. Sa'gai 1'

va'nafiL.x.ia'iiwas. Gien la xA'nlag.a 1a qIa'g.oLlxas. GinAgi'nAga

gutg.A'n I'sis wa'sg.oga-i l! ki'lg.olg.a qa'odi gu'tgi l! wa'x. idles, gien

1a lI tcIfgAs, GicMi g.o'L.ag.a I'sin 1a wa'gas. La l! tcll'di qa'odihao

g.ofig.fi'fig.a ginagi'nagaga-i 1a tcII'daL.g.agAs. Gien qIolg,awa'-i

g.ei I'sifi ga .sqa'dax.i'dAsi gien ga-i e'sifi ha-ilua'-i l.u dIdAx.u'stA ga

g.ii'g.eidas g.e'istA 1a ga wa'sg.oas. Ga-i i'sifi qa-ilha'-ilusi. Gien

gu'stA ga g.ag.odai'asi. Ga-i i'sin qa'-itsi. L' g.o'ng.a lana'g.a

gu'tg.a staLe'ildaiyan wAnsu'ga. L-g-Ji i'sin 1a ga g.a'g.odasi. Ga-i

C^'siii qa'-ilsi. G\vn Inaga'-i staLe'ilxAn 1a tclida'asi. Gien g.o'ng.afi

at a'un at dja'asin 1a wfi'sg.oas. Gien ga-i i'sifi qa'-ilsi.

Gafia'xAnhao lu l! dag.aga'fias gl l! L.'lgaMas gien gu'g.a l! qasa'-

gias. Yil'nAfiagAfi wAusu'ga. Wai'gien daL'sdaiyasi gien ki'}gulq!a-i-

dalsg.ag.A'ndixAn kilga'o-usg.asi.

Gien Inagil'-i gu la qii'+g.ofigwan qa'odi 1' g.o'ng.a tc!u da'g.agas

1a kitx.unA'nsg.as gien 1a la g.e'tg.atsg.adas. Gien sin-qa'oda-i A'ng.a

1a tclila'dag.eilsi gien klu'x.u 1a tlalgu'ls gien 1' ta'-iL.gas.

Gien 1" ga-igiVglgwa'-ffias. G.ei 1a gi g.a'MjugAfigwa'fias. Kliit'l

1a gi L.a'-i,vas. Qa'odi gi'iiA T su'udas " DAfi tci'ng.a qo'niga-i dAfi

qii'tcIi-xA'lga." Gl 1a qe'xaLlxaiyasi. GAin gi'nA gut qlaig.a'g.AuAs.

ScjA'lg.a sg.u'nxAn 1a qe'ifiasi. Lqea'ma qa'dji sg.asti'n Ig.et 1' ga-i-

g.fi'dAsgifi.

Gien i'sifi tcag.A'fi 1' A'nskides gien i'sin gafifi'fi gi'nA V su-udas.

Gien klux.ua'-i xA'ne g.e'istA 1a qifiqlo'ldaLlxasi. Ga'gu sa'wasi ya'si

Ia (jindiAg.A'ndixAn ya"xodada klu'da klA'tdjiLlxaga'-i atguL.u' "Daii

tci'ng.a (jo'niga-i dAfi qa'tcIixAlga."

Gie'nhao sin-qa'oda-i gi A'fig.a 1a xa'g.atsi gien Iqefi'maga-i qa'dji 1a

gldjig.ridasi gien gu 1a (jfi'gias. Gia'g. Afi qa'dji stifi gut 1a qa'x.iatlAls.

G.a3aiwa'-i g.ei V ga'og.aiya-i L.u'hao 1a qea'nan wAnsu'gAfi.

Na-i q!e-u'gi 1a gia'xaL!xaga'~i L.u 1' tci'ng.a V qil'djixals. "Qa'tcli

1a t!ak!i'ng.a. G.o'fig.an lana'g.a da tcIidag.a'sLa atxA'n dl goa'di

agA'n da ga'-iglx.idas dA'fiat kliififi'gAn, t!ak!i'ng.a." Gien 1a qatcla'si

gien 1a la ga ta'das. A'hao Lg.a Y qa'-isalan wAnsu'ga g.o'fig.an lana'g.a

1a tc!l'dag.asLai3'es sta a.
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town." Then he entered, and he gave him food. He had fasted ever

.since he lost his father's town in ganiblino-.

And when he was full [the man] said to him: "Break off a bunch of

oambling-stick wood for me which [you will tindj at a corner outside."

Pie went out to it and broke some pieces off a bunch of sin.'' Then he

sent him to get sometiiing else, and he broke oft" yew wood. He also

refused that. Then he said to him: ""A bunch of it is by that corner."

And after he had taken all sorts of sticks, he broke some limbs

from a bunch of Raven\s-)ierry bush(\s'' and handed them to him, and

he said: "That is it.'' Then [the man] made it into gam])liiig sticks,

and when he had finished them .he touched two with coals. He put the

figure of a sea otter on one and he put the figure of a young sea otter

on the other. Then he had designs made on live large clam shells.

They had figures of cumulus clouds. And he had five mats woven for

him. He had these made for him to stake.

He then said to him: "; 1 will let you float away from here. When
one night has passed you will be in front of the town, and you will

go to the front of the town and sit there, ready to gamble with the one

who won your property." And he also gave him tobacco seeds.

" When you begin to gamble, put the stick that has the figure of a sea

otter upon your right shoulder. Put the one that has the figure of a

young sea otter upon the left shoulder. Divide the tobacco seeds

equall}" among those who come and sit on both sides of you to watch

you. They might say that you do not play fair, but the tobacco

seeds are so sweet that they will not sa}' it."

When he had finished giving him directions he brought out a small

])ox, and he opened successively five boxes that were one inside of

another. Then from the innermost one he brought out a hawk feather,

put it into the corner of [the chiefs son's] eye, and turned it round.

And when he pulled it out, it was full of blood. Then he squeezed

this off, washed it, and pushed it in again. After he had done the

thing again it w^as clean, and he did the same thing to the one on the

other side. And when that had also become clean he put it also into

his mouth. Thence he pulled out dead lice that he had eaten. He
pulled them out stuck to the hawk feather. His eyes had become full

of blood from seeing his sister's bloody heel. That was why he lost.

And he again gave him directions: "When you gamble with him

pick up the pile that has the longest smoke, and wdien you have almost

lost pick up the one that has short smoke.''

He did so. When the man was opposite he took the one with the

long smoke. During all that time he lost. After they had almost

beaten him he took the pile with the light smoke. He took the djil."

At the time when he missed one of his father's slaves laughed at

him. "Hi hi hi hi hi. Sounding-gambling-sticks is beginning to lose
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(iien r ug-roa-i l.u Iiaii 1a la su'udas ''HaU' kungida'-ig-.a kia

sinqloklju'gAn gu'stA dlgi ga taxa'L." Gien g.a 1a qfi'x.uJsi gien sin

gii qloldja'wasi g.c'istA 1a ga gl'xaLas. Gien gl'nA ada'asi 1a la

daogoA'das gien Jg.et esi'fi 1a tIaxa'L.as. Gien ga-i gi i'sifi la'g.a 1a

goa'was. Gien liAn 1a la su'udas "Akungida'ig.a hao 1' qloJdju'gani."

Gien gi'nA Iklia'na wa'L.iixAn 1a I'.sdaij'a'-i l.u kungida'-ig.a xo'ya-

g.a'ng.a Ig.a-i qloldja'was g.e'istA 1a ga glxa'Las gien 1a gi 1a xa'sLtcIas.

Gien ''Ga-i I'snT' 1a gi 1a si'wus. Gien Ifi'g.a si'ng.An 1a L'g.olg.asi

gien la'g.a 1a g-eilgl'daga'-i l.u la'g.a ga sqla'stifi 1a x.utx.u'ldas. La
la (][o-da'g.anadas gwn uau 1a sqetsg.adja'o da'g.Afiadas. Gien sqa'ola-i

g.aLe'il la g.An 1a (jlalAnda'asi. Qwe'g.ao dtlg.Afiji'gasi. Gien Igus

glLe'il i'sifi la g.Au la xa'-idas. Wa'sg.oag.a g.A'nhao la g.An 1a

\va'dai3'afi wAiisQ'ga.

Gien liAn 1a la su'udas "A'sistA dAn 1 ga-ig.a'gix.idagin. DaH gi

g.ii] sg.oa'nsin g.e'il gien Inaga'-i xe'tgu dAfi ga-ig.a'sgit gien dAn iiAii

tcIigfi'gAii gl Inaga'-i qlaxa'g.a da t!aq!o}tc!a'og.aL!xasafi." Gien

gul-ma'Jga-i e'sin 1a gi 1a I'sdas. "Da si'ndax.it waigie'nA uAfi qo-

da'g.afias sg.o'lAgi s(ialA'ngu dasqla'sgidAfi. SLii'nagi I'sin iiAfi sqet-

.sg.adja'o da'g.afias dasqla'sgidAfi. Gien gu'tJg.AstA dAfi gi ga g.et-

gada'fia dAfi g.An sindag.o'dAfia xe'li g.ei Ja gu'lg.aga-i gutg.a'atg.a

i'sdafi. Gien da isdi'gutgafia g.A'nstA saog.e'iga. Gula'-i ma'lga-i

xa'olg.ada giCMi gAm g.A'nstA 1a su'ug.Afig.oasAfi."

La la ki'figugAfig.e'iJglga'-i L.il g.o'da x.A'tdju 1a tcIi'sLsg.as gien 1a

la dAfigu'sLALeilas. Gien sLii'fig.eistA skia'mskun tia'g.un g.ada' 1a

tia'ostas gien V xA'na ku'ng.ei 1a gi'dax.idAs gien g.a 1a Ig.a'-ilgalasi.

Gien 1a dAnt!a'osdai3'asi gien g.a'-ij^a tIa'odjiwAsi. Gien gut 1a

sLiLa'si gien 1a L.i'nasi gien i'sin wa g.ei la'g.a 1a gitcla'si. Gien i'sifi

wAgafia'xAu g.e'idAsi gien sku'nxag.ilsi gien xA'nlag.a lana' e'sifi gafia'fi

la g.a 1a i'sdas. Gien la e'sifi sku'nxag.ela'-i l.u P xe'lAg.ei i'sifi 1a

gi'dax.idAsi. Ga-i g.e'istA esi'fi tlAin 1a q!ot!a'ogafias g.a'lAfiodA.

8kia'mskuna-i tiag.u'n gi tclfi'lskidesi wa dA'fiat 1a dAfitla'ostasi. L'

djTi'sg.a st!agwa'-i g.a-ij'fi'gas 1a qea'fias hao 1' xA'ne g.a-i at stlaxog.il'-

gafi AVAnsu'ga. G.aga'nhao 1a l! tclix.ida'g.ani.

Gien liAu i'sifi Lv la kifiguga'nag.An. "La gi da wa'aLlxa gie'nA

nAfi g.aiyavva'-i djins djinlgoa'fiafi gie'nA dAfi ga Lsti'nda gie'iiA uAfi

g.a'3'awa.i k!uA'nstc!igufi."

A'si gafia'xAn la wa'gasi. L' xA'ntag.a la'na i'sdisg.aias gien iiAfi

g.a3'awa'-i djins Lv djinJgoa'fias. Klia'l 1a g.aL.a'gas. La ga

Lstindawa'-i L.il hau g.a3'awa'-i Ita'nAns 1a tcII'igAs. Djila'-i 1a

tc!i'gAsi.

L' g.aL.o'dias L.fi'liao T g.d'ng.a (^lolg.a'wag.alAfi sg.oa'na la g.Au

klAga'fi wAnsu'ga. "Hi hi hi hi hi Sinxe'gAno sqa'oala-i i'sifi 1a

tcli'dax.idiafi. Lgudja'-i i'sifi 1a tclidax.idia'n." A'hao l klg.a'fi 1a

gwa'lAfi wAnsu'us i'dji.
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his clam shells also. He is also beginning to lose his mats.'' At this

time he discovered his name, they sa}'.

Then he handled the gambling sticks, and the stick on his right

shoulder })ulled out his djil.* And the tol>acc(> was too sweet for those

watching him on either side who saw it to tell.

So [his opponent] missed, and when he had finished the counts ten

points remained to him. They then again talked about what property

they should stake. He staked both the clam shells and the mats, after

which his opponent handled the sticks. Then he picked out the one

with tine smoke first. He picked the djil. Now he handled them in

turn, and when he pulled the cedar bark apart he handed it to the stick

with the figure of a .young sea otter on it, which pulled out the djil.

He missed again. He was again left with ten points.

Then they again talked about what they should stake. When that

was arranged, his opponent handled the sticks, and he again chose the

pile with fine smoke. Again, he picked the djil. And when he had

again got through shuffling the sticks and pulling them apart he pre-

sented them to the stick on the right side, which pulled out his djil.

That also made ten counts for him.

Then he tried to win back the people of his father's town. He won
the five towns. And after those were all rewon, and he had won his

mother, his sister, and his father, they started home. He won them
back from Great-moving-cloud's son, who had won them from him.

This was the son of the one who owns the dog salmon, they say.®

This is the end.

This is related as having taken place at the Ninstints town of SLindagwa-i, which
was on the southwest coast of Moresby Island.

'See the story of Supernatural-being-who-went-naked, note 2.

^Passing over to their new owner.

^According to another man it was the cedar screen in his father's house, which

cuts off a retiring room.

'Compare the story of Kaven traveling, page 111.

*My interpreter called this birch, but the identification is rather uncertain. The
l)irch is not found on the Queen Charlotte islands.
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Gien la e'sin isdT'gAs g-ion djila'-i sg.o'lagi la'iui gi Ifi'g.a djila'-i 1a

dAiisqlasta'si. Gien gutlg.A'stA la g.An ga sindag.o'dAfiagas la ga

(je'ifiAsi g.A'nstA saog.e'ig.a gula'-i xa'olg.atsi.

Gien V xaL.g.ii'das gien tc!iwa'-i 1a gi'gas gien sila'-ig.ei 1a gui

La'als. Gien I'siii gwa'sgaoga-i 1' ki'lg.olg.ani. Sqa'oala-i at Igudja'-i

dA'nat xAn 1a wasg.oa'si. Gien g.eiiglga'-i l.u 1' XA'ntag.a l!

isdl'gus. Gien nag.astAga'nxAn nAn g.ai3"awa'-i itil'nAns 1a tcll'sg.a.

Djila'-i 1a tcll. Gien la c'.sin isdl's gien 1a LqA'nskitglga-i l.u nAn

sqetsg.adja'o da'g.aiias gl 1a dak lo'djilsi gien djila'-i 1a dA'nsqlastas.

Gien i'siii Y xaL.gfi'dAs. I'-sin 1a gui La'ai.

Gien i'sin wa'sg.oga-i kilg.olg.fi'si. G.eilgl'ga-i l.u i'siii 1' xA'nlaga

l! i'sdi gien i'siii nAii g.ai3'awa'-i Ita'+nAus 1a tclI'gAs. Djila'-i

i'siii 1a tc!T. Gien i'sin 1a l! qA'nskitgi'ga-i l.u sg.o'Ugi la'na gi 1a

daqo'djiL gien djila'-i la'g.a 1a dA'nsqlastasi. Ga-i i'siii 1a gui La'alsi.

Gien g.o'ng.aii lanfi'g.a xa'-idAg.a-i i'siii 1a dji'nlgoanAS. Lnaga'-i

staLe'il 1a tc!is. Gien L!g.aga'-i l.u a-u'ii at dja'asiii at g.o'iig.aii 1a

tc!i'sgina-i L.u l! qasagai'yail wAnsu'ga. " Qwe'ig.aqons " gl'tg.a

hao r tclix.ida'shao 1a tcliskiii'naii wAnsu'ga. Sqa'gi nAfi da'g.as

gl'tg.a hao Idja'ii WAnsu'ga.

Hao Lan V sf.e'ida.

®Not identified.

"In this game a bunch of nticks was covered with fine cedar bark, divided into

two or three smaller bundles, and laid before the opponent. The latter then had to

guess in which was a certain stick, usually left almost undecorated, called the djil.

As often as he failed he kept on up to ten, which constituted the game. When the

second man handled the sticks the first guessed ten times plus the number of times

his antagonist had previously missed.

''The two sticks with designs were alive and pulled out the djil so that it could not

be pointed out by an opponent.

"He was also said to live in.a place within sight of the Land of Souls and, when a

gambler died, he came over to gamble with him, staking dog salmon against souls.

If lie were successful, there would l)e many deaths; if the gambler won, there would

be a great run of dog salmon.
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TcIaawu'nk!''

[Told by Jimmy Sterling of the SlA'stas family]

After the parents of a certain child, which was in the cradle, had

gone about for a while with him they landed to get mussels. There

the.y forgot about him. And the}^ started away. When they had

gone some distanc^e from him they remembered him. They came back

toward him. When they came near they heard some one singing for

him. Crows sat above him in flocks. And when they got oft' to get

him he acted in the cradle like a shaman. They took him aboard.

Then his parents came to the town with him.

After some time had passed and he had grown to be a boy, people

began to die oft on account of him. But his elder brothers and his

imcles were numerous. His uncles"' wives did not love him. Only the

wife of the youngest gave him food. His old grandmother was the

only one who looked after him. After they had been in the town for

a while, and his friends were entirel}^ g'one, he and his grandmother

made a house out of old cedar bark b}^ a creek flowing down near the

town. And he went there with his grandmother to live.

Afterward he went to the town, and the wife of his youngest uncle

gave him food. When he grew old enough he hunted birds. All the

time they lived there his grandmother got food for him. And he also

made a bow for himself. He continually hunted ))irds. He continu-

ally whittled.

After he had hunted birds for a while he saw a heron sitting with a

broken beak. He told his grandmother about it. And his grand-

mother said to him: " When you again see it sharpen its bill. When
people sharpen its bill it helps them, they say." ^ When he again saw

it he sharpened its bill. And after he started away and had gone

some distance it said to him: "I will help you, grandchild."

After that his grandmother began to teach him how to make dead-

falls.*^ And then he began to set them at the head of the creek for

black bears. They ceased to see him at the town. Sometimes he went

to the town, received food from his youngest uncle's wife alone, and

started off with it. They refused to have him at the town. There

was no house into which he could go. His youngest uncle's wife

gave him food because they refused to have him. He kept going

there.

After he had set deadfalls for a while one fell on a black bear.

He carried it to the house. JrLe did not waste the smallest bit of

its fat. He smoked it and ate it. At this time they began to live
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TcIaawu'nk!''

Nap f^.il'xa g-.agwa'iiU liaL. dus liao a'oo-.iilAfi wa dA'fiat tcllda'l qa'odi-

liao 1a dA'fiat g.Al gi 1a qa'gaskitg-.awas. Guha'o 1a gi 1a qla'-iskit-

g.awan wAnsfi'ga. Gien 1a stA 1a ulqa'-itg.oas. Lg'.(~t V g.e'tg.at-

j^-.awa'-i L.u la g.ei 1a gfito-.ato-.oa'soin. La giii 1a .sti'lo-.oas.

La g.An r a'xAna-g.e'Jg.awa'-i l.u la g.An l! su'dies 1a gudA'ng.oas.

Klfi'ldjida 1a sl'g.a tlfi'tg.odies. Gien 1a la da'ot!A}g.awa'-i L.il

g.ag.wa'ilklia-i g.a 1a gu ga qa'wadies. Gien 1a la qa'g.aL.g.oas.

Gien Inaga'-i gu Y ya'g.aUn 1a dA'nat isg.oa'si.

Ga'-istA g.a'g.et qa'+odi V L.fi'g.ag.ea'lga-i l.u la g.a ga ga'gu-

x.idag.An. L' klwai'g.aUn at 1' qa'g.alAfi l!a qoa'nag.An. La qa'g.a

dja'g.alAn gAm la g.a klu'gagAfiga'nag.An. Nau da'og.auAs dja'g.a

sg.u'nxAn 1a gi gldagfi'firig.An. L' nfi'ng.a q!a'-iya.s sg. u'nxAn la g.a

Lxa'ndas. Lnaga'-i g.a 1a I'sg.o qa'odihao la gA gri'gudjiil'ga-i l.u

ufi'iiAfi dA'fiat lnaga'-i qlo'lga nAfi g.A'nL.a koa''dAgai'e.si dji'ngi ga'lda

na 1a Lg.o'Jg.ag.ilwag.An. Gien g.a na'nAfi dA'fiat 1a nag.e'lsi.

Ga'-istAhao lnaga'-i g.a 1a qa'-itsi gien V qa'g.a dja'g.a daog.Ana'gas

1a gi gI'dagafiag.An. L' xeti't tc!i'n}g.oafig.ai3'ag.ela'-i l.u a. Gu 1a

naxa'fig.oasi klia'lhao V na'ng.a 1a xell'wanga'fiagin. Gien la e'sifi

-Ig.et qleuA'fi L'g.oJg.aiyas. L' xeti't tc!i'n}goangI+gAnAs. L'

Ja'oatglgAs.

L' xeti't tcImlg.ofi'figAfi qa'+odihao Ig.o klu'da gwa'figa 1a qi'fiqlao-

awag. An, Gien nanA'fi gi 1a la su'udas. Gien liAn V na'ng.a P

su'udas, "t'.sifi 1a da qe'ifia gie'uA 1" klu'da qIa'L.afi. Hakloa'ng.etsi

klu'da l! qai.a'si gien lIa gi qiA'figAfi wAnsu'ga." Gafia'xAn i'sifi 1a

la ([efi'figa-i l.u V klu'da la'g.a 1a qaL.ai'yag.An, Gien 1a .stA 1a

qa'idaga-i l.u Lg.et 1a stA Y g.etg.ada'-i l.u 1a la sudai'yag.An "DAfi

gi 1 qiA'figasga, tlak!i'ng.a.''

Gien ga'-istA Y na'ng.a squ'ha Y sqa'tgadax.idag.Aii. Gie'nhao

g.A'nL.a-i qfis g.ei tfm gi 1a sqa'badAx.ida'g.An. Lan lnaga'-i gu 1a

lI ([ifix.ida'g.ani. Gia'atg.axAii lnaga'-i g.a 1a qa'-idAsi gien Y qjVg.a

dja'g.a daog.ana'gas sg. un 1a gi gl'das gien dA'fiat 1a qfi'-idAfiAs.

liiiaga'-i gu Lga-i gu 1a gi gwa'ugafiagAni. Gahi Lgu g.ei Y g.etJifie'

go'g.afia.si. La gi l! gwa'ugllfi'gas. G.aga'na Y qa'g.a da'og.AUAS

dja'g.a 1a gi gi'dagAfiAs, Ga'gi hao 1a edjafia'g.An.

L' sqa'badagAfi qa'odihao tan la g.a ga klada'g.AU. La la

(lla-ilgalA'uLlxaiyag.Aii. Gahi Y g.a-i klA'tdju xAn 1a da'fig.AfiAS.

La'g.a 1a qla-ix.i'lg.adasi gien i'sifi la'g.a 1a tti'g.was. Hao l! I'

djia'lag.ilLfi'gAfig.a'wag.An. L' da'guiag.eis klia'Jhao .sqa'ba-i wa gi

1a qa'sgidaiyag.Ani, Hao i'sifi Y daoda'gafigas gien i'sifi nAfi 1a tia'gan

WAnsu'ga. La e'sifi g.a-i x.A'tdju xAn gAin 1a dafigYi'fiagin. Gien
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well for the first time. As he became stronger he increased the num-

ber of his deadfalls. Now he again went to get [bears], and he killed

another. He did not waste the smallest piece of the fat of that other

one. And they also enlarged the house. He smoked the meat in

it. He also put meat into boxes [to keep it]. Now he began [regularly]

to get bears. Every time he went to look at his deadfalls bears lay in

them. They lay in all ten deadfalls. They then made their house

})igger.

When it was thought that they were dead of starvation his youngest

uncle's wife had them go to look, because she thought that they had

died. Instead, his house was full of fat food. And the one she sent

to look came back and told her how he was situated. They then kept

it secret.

One night, after they had lived there for a while, his grandmother,

having remained awake, thought that her son was acting like a shaman.

She did not ask her son about it on the morrow. All this time he took

black bears from the deadfalls. Another time, when his grandmother

la}^ awake at midnight, her son again acted like a shaman. At this

time he started o& with the end [of an unseen rope]. After some time

had passed he again acted like a shaman at midnight. His grand-

mother also perceived that. During all that time his grandmother did

not question him. After he had acted like a shaman for a while

Tclaawu'nk!" named himself through him. They had forgotten that

he had acted like a shaman at the time when they abandoned him in

the cradle. It now happened again. Now Tclaawu'nk!" mentioned

his name through him.

In the morning his grandmother questioned him for the lirst time.

His grandmother then asked him: "Tell me, child, why did one whose

name the supernatural beings never [dare to] think of mention his name

through you?" Then he explained to his grandmother: "I began

dreaming about him at the time when I sharpened the heron's bill.

On account of him it is easy for me to gather things." This was the

reason why his friends were gone. When Tclaawu'nk!" speaks

through one his friends die, they say.

His grandmother then made him a dancing skirt out of an old mat.

She took oflf the edge on one side and fastened something to it.' She

also made a shaman's bone for him. In the evening he performed

like a shaman. His grandmother led the songs for him. She sang

for him. Now he began to perform regularly. At this time people

began to come secretly from the town to look at him. But he still

concealed their condition as much as possible. The}?^ did not know

how the inside of his house looked.

At that time food had begun to give out at the town. They were

starving there. He then began to give food in return to the wife of

his youngest uncle who had given him food. They came thus to know

about him.
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iiu'o-a-i e'stn 1a Lldag-.a'wug.An. Ga-i g.ii U qla-ix.i'lo-.adtisi. I'sin 1a

(jla'-iugiasi. A'hao gl 1a hA'lxax.idlgawag.Aiii. L' da'otlagaiigaa

kliiil sqabaga'-i g.a Ifi'g.a L.'g.ddlx.idag.ani. Sqa'bao-a-i sqlaLa'Al

g.ii xAii la'o-.a gA'nJg-.oanx.idag-.An. Gie'nhao na'ga-i i'sifi 1a

yu'Ang. eildag. awa'g. ani.

lIl.u'xaii 1' gA'ntcIig.waiT la g.Aii l! gudA'ns l.u 1' qa'g.a

daog.ana'gas dja'g.a 1" qea'ng.adaiyag.An, 1' klotu'lg.ag.wan la g.Aii

1a gu'dAns L.u A. Hayi'ii la'g.a na'ga-i klatkla'-i+dAlaga'wag.Aii

gl'na gia g.ii'-iya at a. Gieii iiAfi 1a qea'ng.adaiyag.ani stllLlxa'si

gien Lgu r g.ets 1a gi 1a sudagfi'wag.An. Waigie'nhao la'g.a 1a

qolgi'ndag.a'wag.ani.

GaatxA'n V naxa'ndihao qa'odihao g.al ya'ku V na'ng.a skiii'+ nadies

L.u r gl'tg.a gu ga qa'was 1a g.andfi'fiag.An; Wai'gien dag.ala'-ig.a

gAm gItg.A'fi at gl 1a kia'nangafifi'g.ani. Waiklia'lhao ta'na-i 1a q.'ai'-

IgalAfigriMauglni. GaatxA'nhao I'sin g.fi'lx. ua 1' na'ng.a sklia'nadias

L.u I'sin r gl'tg.a gu ga qa'wag. An. A'hao l! kun dA'nat la qa'-idag.An.

G.a'g.et qa'+ odihao I'sin g.al ya'ku 1a gu ga qa'awag.An. Ga-i i'sin

r na'ng.a g.fi'ndanag.ani. WAklia'lhao gAm tla'klinAii at gi 1a kia'-

nAug.Anganagini. La gu ga qfiTigAn qa'odihao Tclaawu'nk!'^ la g.ei

klg.a'ii kIwiLlxai'yag.An. Ha'ohao l ku'ng.ag.agoa'iikll g.a 1a gi l!

qla'-isgidflg. An L.u 1a gu ga qa'awag.An. Ga'-igi V q!a'-iskitg.awag.ani.

Hao L g.A'nstAg.an qa'Llxaiyag.aui. Hai a'hao Tclaawu'nk!'^ la g.ei

kig.a'n k!wlL!xagai'yag.Ani.

SingaL.ana'-i L.ii'hao Lnaot V na'ng.a la gi kiii'nanag.ani. Gie'nhao

r na'ng.a hAn la at kiil'nanag.An, ''Dja Iqen gasi'iihao gAm sg.a'na

gut gutgawa'g.An dAn g.ei g.a'lx.ua kig.a'n klwI'Llxaudjaii." Lu'hao

nanA'ii gi 1a gia}g.alA'ndai3"ag. An. " Hao Ig.o k!ri'da I q!aL!a' atxA'nbao

Ia xe'tgu } qA'ngax.IdAn. La g.aga'nhao gl'na gl 1 hA'lxas dl g.An

L.a'olg.An." G.aga'nhao la'g.a ga ga'gugag.ani. Hao Lgu Lla'g.ei

1a su'u.s gien Lla'g.a ga gagu'gAiiAn wAnsu'ga Tclaawu'nk!*^ a.

Gie'nhao Igusa'l g.AntcIilg.Ji'gia g.An V na'ng.a la g.An L'g.olg.aiya-

g.An. L' k!la'-i ku'ng.eistA 1a sqa'x.istas gien g.e'istA la g.a gl'na 1a

kiu'x.aiyag.ani. Wai'gien sg.ti-sku'dji I'siii la g.An 1a L'g.oldaij'a'g.ani.

Uie'dhao sinx.aia'-i g.a 1a sg.ag.aga'g.An. L' na'ng.a hao la g.An

giu'gl L.'glgagag.An. Gien la g.An 1a sa'wag.An. A'hao L sg.a'g.aga-i

1a isku'nstaiyag.ani. Lnaga'-i stA hao 1a l! qinqlo'ldaLlxagix.idag.An

asL.u' A. WAsklie'n A'iig.a ta'lg.a la g.etdjug.oa'si Lgu 1' g.etg.oa's A.

GAm la'g.a nagoa'si g.An l! u'nsAtg.aiiag.ani.

Gie'nhao lnaga'-i gu ga taga'-i ha'-ilux.idai'yag.ani. Gie'nhao gu

l! kioda'lag.ani. Gie'nhao 1' qa'g.a da'og.Anas dja'g.a 1a gi gi'dagana-

g.An, gl'hao xA'ngian la e'sin gl'dax.idag.An. A'hao l 1a g.ei l!

g.aiqe'xaiyag.An.

Gie'nhao lnaga'-i g.a nAii gida'g.a stieg.ia'lag.ani. Gie'nhao la g.An

l! sg.aL.'g.ax.idag.An nAfi stie'g.ils g.An a. Sinx.ia's gien 1a g.ada'o

l! g.e'tx.idies. Ga'odjiwa-i xe'g.ils 1a gudA'ns gien g.a 1a qa'-idag.Ani
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Then a chief's son became sick in the town, and they began to get

shamans for him. In the evening they began to dance around him.

lie who was going to be Tclaawu'nk!" heard the noise of the drum
and went over. He then looked into the phice where they were per-

forming. He saw that he could be saved. The thing that caused his

sickness was plain to his ej^es. But those who were performing

around him did not see it. They were unable to save him. During

all that time he was acting like a shaman in the place where he lived.

After some time had passed he sent his grandmother. He sent over

his grandmother to say that he would tiy to cure the sick man, but

when she repeated it (his words) to them they thought he could do

nothing. They even laughed at him. Those who had stolen a look

at him while he acted like a shaman then told the people about it.

They said they had better get him, and they got him.

As he was about to start he dressed himself in his own house.

He wore the shaman's dancing skirt and the shaman's bone that his

grandmother had made for him. He then started thither. He came

through the doorway performing like a shaman. Now he started to

perform around the sick man. And he saved the sick man. At this

time he ceased to try to hide himself. He came to the town. When
he was there the}" began buying the meat of him. And he got a great

deal of property in exchange, and the property that he received for

being called to the sick was also much. At this time he grew pros-

perous. He began to provide in turn for the one who had given him

food. During all this time the}" employed him as shaman. The fame

of him spread ev^erywhere.

After some time had passed he saw that the Land-otter people were

coming to get him. During all that time he drank sea water. He
had many nephews. As soon as he saw that the}^ were coming to get

him he asked his nephews which of them would go with him. He
began at once to collect urine. He also put blue hellebore into it.

Before this,* whenever many shamans were gathered together, they

made fun of him. Afterward, he had his nephews sink him in the

ocean. They went out to let him down. And they let him down.

They tied a rope to him, and they floated above him for a long space

of time. They were right over the deep place waiting for him to jerk

the rope. By and by, when he jerked the rope, they pulled him up.

At this time he saw the bottom of the Tlingits' island. He was under

water there for many nights. He saw of the shamans' houses, the one

that lay deepest. At this time he came to have more shamanistic

power.

When he came back from this [adventure] he saw that the Land-

otter people were coming to get him. Thereupon he asked of his

nephews which one would go with him. They tried to get ahead of

one another. " I am the one who will go with you," each said to him.
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TcIii!i\vu'iikI''-Hn;i'-i A. \\'{iioir'nh!io (--.ci l.v (n'litc-Iiiivfiii'.An ii'iii'u'.u l!

o-ia g.ada'o »^-.o'das o-.ei a. Waig-ie'nliao V qagA'nda-iina's la'g.a Ia

qtiitcIai'yao-.An. Gl'na g.ag-a'u V stlo'gAs 1' xAnJi'g-.a tca'olaiyag-.Aii.

Waigit'^'n U g.ada'o g-.ets ga-i i.Ia gAm lil'g.a qing.a'fiag.Ani. L'

qagA'ndag-.a-i g.ada'o l! g.etsgai'yag.An. WAklia'i u 1' nawa's g.a 1a

sg.a'g.agT+ga'nagTii.

G.et qa'odihao nfi'iiAfi g.a 1a kilqa'-idag.ani. Nah stIe'igAs g.ada'o

1a g.e'tsiinAs Mfi'iiAfi 1a sfi'dag.adaiyag.An, Gien gl 1a nl'djiiiAsi gien

la g.Aii l! na'nagag.An. Hayi'ii la g.Aii l! kla'g.a'g.Aii. Gio'nhuo V

•sg.a'ga L.u 1a ga (ii'nqlotdaganag.Aii xa-idg.a'-i la g.A'nstA sa'wag.An.

Gien liAii xam 1a lI I'fsdag-udA'nxalag.Aii. Gien 1a l! L.'x.idag.An.

Gie'nliao g.a 1a (la'-itx.idia'si L.fi na'xAn agA'n 1a L'g.otg.aL.sLaiya-

g.An. L' na'ng.a kA'iulcIi'lg.agia at sg.a-sku'dji la g. An L'g.olg.ai^'ag. An

1a gia'glgag.An. Gie'nhao g.a Lv qa'-idag.An. Kliwa'-i g.ei xAn 1a gu
ga (pT'ridalLlxateIai'3'ag-An, Hai uie'dhao 1a g.ada'o 1a g.etxida'g.An.

Gien nAfi stle'gAS 1a ([agA'ndaiyag.An. Hao l agA'ii 1a g.Algoe'Llxa-

sg.oa'nAiiagAn. Plao l Inaga'-i g.a V g.e'tgadag.An. A'si gia'g.a-i3'a-i

1a gi la'g.a lI da"g.ox.idag.ani. Gien sqao la'g.a qoa'nag.ani. Gien

l! stie'ga g.A'nstA 1a l! L.g.a gl'naga-i e'stii qoa'nag.An. Hao L V

g.ia'lag.An. A'hao l! xAn T g.a'nasglda'-i ga l.u 1a gi nAfi gldaga'n-

ag.An. la e'sin xA'figiafi V (jefi'nga-i la x.ida'g.An. WAkliii'lhao 1a l!

L.'g.aganag.An. i.g.e'txAn Y klina'gJig.An.

G.et qa'odihao SLgus xa'-idAg.a-i 1' L.'x.iti'ng.asas 1a qea'nag.An.

Sa'nL.ans kliiil Y tfinagii'nag.An. L' na'tg.alAfi sklu'laiA'ag.An. La l!

L.'x.iting.oasa.s 1a qea'n atxA'nhao nAn la at idjiga'-i gi na'dalAn at Ia

kia'nAfiganag.An. GaatxA'nhao tcigA'nsgan Ia xa'xagatax.ida'g.An.

Gwai'k!ia e'sin g.ei Ia isdaga'mlg.Ani.

Ku'ng.a l! sg.agiLda'os L.u'hao la at lI nA'nx.isg.alanag.An.

Ga'-istahao mi'dAlAn agA'ii 1a x.I'da-indaij'ag.Au. Gana'xAnhao

Ia la x.rda-indai^'fig.an. Gien Ia la x.idag.fi'wag.An. La la

tla'ladag.a'wag.An. Gie'nhao djl'ina gut Ia si'g.a Ia ga'3'ifig.a'wag.An.

Qwai'3'a-i 1a dA'iix.IdASLia'-i klia'og.a Lg.aldai ya gu hao Ia la

isdag.fi'wag.An. Qa'odihao qwai Ia dAfix.i'desLasi L.u'hao Ia la

dA'fiL.x.itg.fnvag.An. A'hao l luagwai'g.a g.wa'ul Ia qea'nag.An.

G.al qoan hao 1' x.I'dag.agag.An. Sg.as-na-i ta'-ig.o gia'watlAJs hao

Ia (jea'nag.An. A'hao l g.etgia'nxAn 1' sg.a'g.a tellg.ea'lag.An.

Asga'-istA 1a stl'lLlxas L.u'hao sLgus xa-idAg.a'-i Y L.'x.iting.oasas

Ia qea'nag.An. WAkliii'lhao na'dAlAfi at Ia kia'nAfiganag.An, nAn la at

Tdjiga'-i gl A. Gut ku'ng.asgan. ''La hao dA'nat i'sg.asga" 1a l!

sii'daganag.An. Waigie'nhao nAfi da'og.ana g.agwI'g.ag.An gAm
da'+lskidag.Afi Ikia'gua sg.u'nhao 1" L'g.aganag.An. I'sin 1'

tcIgA'ndaiyaiag.An. "La hao i'sg.asga,"' hAn hao Y siiuga'nag.An.

Gie'nhao Y kIwai'g.alAfi hayi'n la g.An qiAga'fiag.An. G.a'g.et

qa'odihao Ia l! L.'x.itinga'wag.An. G.al ya'ku hao Ia l!
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The very younoc.st, wlio was good for nothing, wus always near the

door. He used to urinate in bed. "I will go," he said. But his

elder l)rothers laughed at him. After some time had passed they came

after him. At midnight they came by sea and got him. He told his

nephews that they were coming to get him that night, and he told all

of his nephews to keep a sharp lookout. "Let the one who thinks of

going with me remain awake. They will come to get me to-night."

Now the one that urinated in bed slept near the door.

There was the picture of a mallard on the rattle that he owned. He
had it made for himself when he became a shaman. On this night

they came and got him.

They came in and took him out. He was unable to awaken his

nephews. The Land-otter people placed sleep'* upon them. But when

he tried to awaken the worthless one, he awoke him. And Tclaawu'nk!''

took him ])y the arm. They got him for the son of the chief among
the Land-otter people who was sick. It was the Land-otter people

who put his nephews to sleep. From the 3^oungest only they could

not pull away [the soul].

He now took his drum and the urine he had let rot, and they started

off with him. They had him lie on his face in the bottom of the

canoe. They did the same thing to his nephew. After they had gone

along for some time they said that the bottom of the canoe had become

foul, and they landed to clean it. This meant that their fur had

become wet. The cleaning of the canoe was done by their twisting

about. They then got in again, put them on the bottom, and started

off. After they had gone along for a while longer something touched

their heads. This, they felt, was the kelp under which [the otters]

were diving with them. After they had gone along for a while longer

they said that they were near the town.

They then took the coverings off them. When they came in front of

the town sparks were coming out of the house standing in the middle.

A large crowd of people waiting in that house also made a huge volume

of sound. Landing, they said to him: "Get off, Tclaawu'nk!''."

Now he got off with the rattle which had the picture of a mallard on

it and let it walk up in front of him. When it went up before him

it entered a different house from the one where the crowd of people

awaited him, and he entered after it. And he held his nephew tightly.

They said then that they were glad to have him. "Tclaawu'nk!'","

they said of him, "truly he is a shaman." In this one lay the person

for whom they had brought him, but they waited in a crowd for him

in a different one. This was the way in which the}'^ tested him to see

how much power he had.

When he entered he saw many shamans gathered in the house. He
plainly saw a bone spear on the surface of the body of the sick man.

Just before this some persons had gone hunting from the town where
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tri'iig.u-Tno-.fi'wao-.An. A'g'iii o-.nhi'-i o-.a 1a i:! tfi'nji-.ii-nio-, oases o-.A'n.stA

xA'iihao luTdAlA'fi gl 1a .sfi'wag.Aii. Ciicn iifi'dAlAfi wa'L.uxAii agA'fi 1a

(l!a(lAna'-i daxri'lag.Ati. " Dl at iiAfi I'sguda 1a g-.a'lx.iia skia'nagwan.

G.a'lx.ua hao dl l! tii'ng.a-ing-.oa'sga." WAi'gien iiau tcig-A'ndies

a'hao k!Twa'-i tla'og'.Aii Ikifi'gua ta-idai'yag.An.

Xa'xa g"i nl'djifia sl'sa g'.a'hao 1a dag.ai'yag.Aii. La'hao qlcnA'ii V

L'g-.otg.adaiyag.An T sg.a'g.adAs i^.u a. GanaxA'nhao asga'-i g'.fda'-i

gf.a 1a lI L.'x.iting.awag-.Aii,

Waigie'nhao 1a l! da'otclaij^ag-.An. Na'dAUii Lskl'nAna-i g.ada'o 1a

g.etsg'.ai'yag.An. SLgTis xa-idAg.a'-i hao gui qAu l! djldai'yaii wAnsu'-

gAii. Waig-iO'nhao nAn fi'ldjiwa-i dfig-.Aiiai'as 1a L'gadanas. La L!a

1a Lski'nxaijag-.Aii. Gie'nhao Tclaawu'nk!" 1a gi sqo'tg.adag.An.

SLgus xa-idAg.a'-i su'ug.a iiAiT Ifi'na Ig.a'-ig.agagas gl'tg.a hao stIe'gAs

g.A'nstA hao 1a l! L.'x.idag.Aii. A'hao 1' nfi'tg.alAii sLgTis xa'-idAg.a-i

l! LklasLas. Nau da'og.anaga.s sg.uuxA'nhao 1a stA dAfiL.LAg.a-i g.a-

da'o l! g.otsg.ai'yfig.An.

Gien ga'odjiwa-i A'iTg.a la isdai'yag.Aiii gien tcIgA'nsgAu Uxa'xadai'-

yag.Aii i'.siiT. Gie'nhao 1a dA'fiat l! Luqa'-idag.Ani. TcIa'g.An 1a l!

ta'-iguL.nfidaiyag.An. L' na'tg.a I'siii gana'xAii l! isdai'yag.An. La
dA'fiat Luqfi' qa'+odi Luwa'-i sLlifi dfi'g. AngadAu l! su'iisi gien l!

sku'g.alAfiing.oganag.Ani. A'hao l! g.a'og.e dji'ga hao idja'i^.g.An.

Luwa'-i l! sku'g.alAn hao l! qlo'x.unAnganag.An. Hao I'sin isLsi'

gien tcag.A'n 1a l! A'ngada'ndag.was gien l! Luqa'-idanag.An. l!

iJiqa' qa'+odi (jas gut gl'na Jgaig.a'iiian wAnsu'ga. A'hao q!a-i xe'txa

1a dA'nat l! tia'g.ag.oa's hao 1a g.andA'ng.oganag.An. Luqa' qa'+o-
dihao Inaga'-i a'xAnag.elm lI sa'\Yag.An.

Gie'nhao xa-iL.a'g.a 1a lI Afixa'osLdag.a'wag.An. Lnaga'-i xetg.A'n

a'xAnag.ea'lga-i l.u ya'kug.a ga tfi'-ig.odies g.e'istA g.osqalo'tx.a

Igldju'dai'yag.An. I'sifi na'-i g.a 1a klia'og.a l! sklfdyu'Andies qag.A'n-

g.axe'gAfidaiyag.An. WAxe'tgu gig.a'ogiga-i l.u hao 1a l! sudai'ya-

g. An, " Qa'tlAMa, Telaawu'nk!"." Wai'gien si'sA xa'xa da'g.anagag. An,

L' qa'tlAls gien ku'ng.AstAg.an la qa'-idaiyag.An. L' ku'ng.AstA 1a

([a'll qa'odihao agia'g.a 1a klia'og.a sklu'lai^^a'g.An. T'Ia Lla'hao 1a

ku'ng.AstA sTsAg.a'-i Ifi'g.a qatcIai'yag.An. Gien g.oL.g.axa'n la e'sin

qatcIai'^-ag.An. GicMi nfi'dAn gi'ng.an 1a dAUL.'dasgi'+gag.An. A'hao
L la l! x.unAfia'g.ag.An. Tclaawu'nki" liAn hao 1a t.! sil'daganag.An.

Ya'ngua a 1" sg.agag.a'g.An. A'hao gia'g.a nAn g.A'nstA 1a l! L.x.itin-

g. a'wag. An g.a L.'g.odies ila' Lla'hao 1a klia'og.a g.a l! sk!illdai'3^a-

g.An. A'hao Lgu 1a l! sg.a'nag.AnLdja'\Yag.An.

L' qatclTya'-i l.u na'xa lI sg.ii'ga sklu'las 1a (lefi'nag.An. Tadjx.ufi'

uAu stIe'gAs L.'g.odies sku'dji qia q!ala't tfi'djig.a la g.ei kludju'dies

la'g.a la qefi'nag.An. A'liao l staTc!aawn'nkI''gia'gu i'sis ga-i lnaga'-i

stA ga saiya'nag.Aii. SLgu g.a'dAg.a sku'djt q!a at l! klda'g.An.

Wa g.ei ga klfiLai'yiig.An. La'hao a stledai'^-ag.An. Gie'nhao 1a

g.ada'o 1a g.etx.idai'yag.An. Wai'gien hAii na'dAfi Lv kinguga'nag.An.
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Tclaawu'iik!' lived, They speared a white land otter with a hone

spear. The ereaturcthat carried it away in him was sick here. Then
he tried to cure him. Now he had given the following directions to

his nephew: "^ Kven if they push you awa}' from the drum hung on

the side toward the door, make motions with your head in that direc-

tion. Ic Avill still sound." And he also thought, "1 wonder w^hat

will sing for me." In the front part of the house were always two

persons with big bellies and black skins. These said to him as follows:

"The}" know about it, great shaman. They will sing for you."

He began at once to act like a shaman. After he had danced

round the tire for a while he pulled out the spear, and [the sick otter]

stopped moaning. After he had again acted for a wliile he pushed

it back into the same place. They were anxious to see him when he

acted like a shaman, hence the house was full. They pushed him

(his nephew) from the drum, and even then he used his hi^ad to l)eat it.

The drum still sounded. At that time they said good things about

him: "Tclaawu'nk!", great shaman, Tclaawu'nk!"." He now stopped

performing.

Then the}- went to bed. He awoke in the night and tried to stretch

himself. He pushed his feet against something that was near him. It

was the crooked root of a tree. He felt large roots running in every

direction. On the next day, when morning came, the}' again got up.

He looked toward the door. In the corners of the house on eithei"

side hung halibut hooks. One having the picture of a halibut had

a halibut hanging down from it. One having the picture of a land

otter on it had a red cod hanging down from it. They gave those

[fish] to him to eat when they fed him. All the shamans around the

ocean were in that house.

The next evening he again began performing. They gave him

many elk skins. There was a big pile on the side near the door.

Many l)oxes of grease also lay near it. After he had danced round

the tire for a while he pulled out the s})ear. He pushed it in again.

He pulled it out, and he stopped })erforming. He again put it in,

and [the otter] again began to suti'er.

During all that time he had the urine mixed with l)lue hellebore,

which he had let decay together, hungl)y him In a water-tight l)asket.

After he had performed for a while the great shamans that were

around the house made fun of him. After he had gone round the

fire for a while he was d()ul)led up as he moved, and they imitated

him near the fire. He then called for his power, and by its help stood

upright. The people in the house made a great noise at this. He then

again ran round the tire, took urine in the hollow of his hand, and, as

he ran about, threw it at them. All the shamans around the ocean

were nearly choked by the bad stench and said to him: " Don't,

Tclaawu'nk!" You do not treat us well." Large clams spurted watt>r
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Lkia'g-ua g-a'ocljiwu-i l! kiu'tclisx.ifiwao-.ani. " Gaodjiwa'-i stA d\u
lI x.itqladfi'dao xAii a qadji'n l! qa'-it(i!a'-ii»adafio-a. WA'sklirn
xeigA'ngasan." Wai'g-ion Hah i'siii V o-fida'nag.An "Gu'gus had
dl o-.An o'wiooa'saaiii." Wai'gif'n IkifiVua g-.a klT'dji dA'mxao q\.\\

\g.iil Lgaio-rgas, (la-i hao hAii V su'daiyan wAiisu'ga. ''DA'ng-.a lI

u'nsIdAn sg.a qun dAfi g.An l! kladju'g.asga."

( JanaxA'nhao 1a g-.ada'o Ia g'.ctx.idai'yag'. ah. Tcla'aiiuwa-i g-.ada'oxa

1a sg. ag-.ag-.u'iidl (ja'odi la'g.a qia'ga-i 1a dArikIosta'.si gicii agA'fi

1a linAfiai'gagTiganag.An. I'sifi 1' sg.ag.ag.u'ndl qa'+odi sIlgia'iixAn

wa g.ei la'g.a 1a gldjiga'fiag.ani. Gwa'l^Afi xAn 1' sg.a'g.ax.idlj'a'-i l.u

Ia gl l! ri'iiagufias na'si .sklfitcla's gaodjiwa'-i stA 1a l! x.itg.ada'si giC'ii

g.e'ixAn qfi'djifi Ia ga'odjiwa'das ga'odjiwa-i wA'sklien xo'gaiiag.aiii.

Ga-i L.u la at l! x.u'nAfiaga'nageni. "Tc!aawii'nk!'\ sg.a yu'djao,

Tclaawu'nk!"."" A'hao Lan Y sg.ii'g.agan wAnsu'ga.

Gic'nhao iJ ta-isLai'yaii wAnsu'ga. Gien g.fdx.ua' V qaski'iixaij-as

gu'ii r liIxa'og.aL.'xaiyasi. Axa'ii gTna g.An Ia tla'.sgidAs. Skuyqfi'n-

(lAg.a-i. Lg.e'txAii Liugltxil'nasi 1a Lgu da'fiag.aiii. Dag.ala'-ig.a

I'sifi .si'ng.ai..a'ne.si' gien V qla'olug.awag.An.

Lkiji'gui r qo'xaias. Na-i ku'ngida g.a gutxA'nlag.a ta-u xa'x.iwas.

NaiI sg.oa'na xa'gu dag.Aiia'gas g.c'istA xa'gu gux.ifi'wan WAnsu'ga.

NaH sg.oa'na o'sfn sLgu da'g.Afiagas g.e'istA e'sifi sg.An gu'x.iwas.

Alsl' hao Ia i.I tadaga'nan wAnsu'gAu la at l! dai'ins gie'nA. Sus

g.ada'o .sg.a'a-i hao na-i g.a sg.un ta-ig.odai'3'ag.Ani.

llao i'siii .sfnx.ia's gien Ia g.ada'o hi g.e'tx.idias. Tcli'sgu (joa+n

at Ia lI L.'x.idAs. Lkia'gua a sLulgl'djiwas. Gaiyina'-i i'siii wa qlo'lg.a

(llu'ldjuwesi. Tc!a'anuwa-i dji'nxa Ia .sg.aqag.u'ndi qa'odi la'g.a

qia'g.a Ia dAnk!ustai'3'asi. Silgia'nxAn wa g.ei I'.siii la'g.a Ia gitcla'si.

La'g.a Ia dATikliistasi gien Lan agA'n la lina'nganag.ani. Hao I'sin

wA g.ei la'g.a Ia gitcla'si gien I'siii 1' g.o'xagilganagin.

WAk!ia'lhao tcIgA'nsgAn g.ei gwaiklia' la isdai'yas. Wa dA'iiat

Ia xa'xag.adaiyas. A'iig.a qe'gu g.a Ia qA'nsIgingi-|-gas. L'

sg.acjag.u'ndi (pi'+odi na'xa sg.ti yu'dAla Idja's la at nAfix.Isgahi'nag.An.

Tclaanuwa'-i g.ada'oxa hi qa'g.on qa'odi gu'tgi V klu'sLga's gir'n

tcla'anuwa-i dji'nxa Ia l! klia'nklasirindai'yag.An. Gien sg.a'nag.wan

gl Ia kiii'gans gien V gia'xaLlxaganag.An. Gien na'asi la g.a

hugAiiga'iiagin. Gien hitlAg.A'n tcla'nuwa-i g.ada'oxa lag.adAsi' gien

tcTgA'nsgana-i Ia JkuL.a'si gien V L.x.ie'ndals Ina'atxAn wa gui I a

qalkux.ust Achllga'iiag. Ani. L. I na'xa sfis g.ada'o sg.a'a-i agA'ii gi'lgalas

tcinqa-itaog.atla'djinas gien hAn 1a l! su'daganas, "1 Tclaawu'nk!"

gAm dAil Ifig.A'nga." Scjaos Ia gui tcIi'nulsg.a'gudAii. K!iu' Ia gui

tclinu'lari. Gi'naxA'nhao la g.An agA'n agig.a'daganag.An. Alsi'

wiI'l.uxau lI L.'g.aganagini. Hao I'sifi L.x.ie'ndals gut q!a'ga-i

la'g.a Ia dAuklu'stAasi gicMi sils g.ada'oxa sg.a'a-i nfi'xa agA'ii o-i'lofAls

xA'ngut Ia la dakludjudri'lgafiagin. (irAni Ia lI qing.a'nag.An.
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at him. Small clams spurted water toward him. EverN'thing was

(lift'erent (i. e. , hostile) toward him, owiiio- to those people whom they

had got as shamans. As he ran he pointed the spear that he had pulled

out at the faces of the shamans of all countries who were about the

house. They did not see it.

Now he thought, ""I wish they would give me the haliVnit hooks.

I might then save the chief's son." Then the broad, black men
reported what he thought: "If you give him those halibut hooks he

sa3^s that he might save the chief's son." Throughout the long time

during which he performed he thought in this wa}'. During all that

time they did nofwant to give them to him. P^very morning halibut

and red cod hung from them. He was there many nights. By and by

they gave him the halibut hooks. He now performed again, and he

pulled out the spear for the last time. The chief's son was saved.

On the next day they took him back. They launched a big canoe.

At once, they began to put the elk skins into it, with the boxes of

grease. The halibut hooks he also had under his arms as he lay there.

They now started back with him. They arrived with him during

the night at the place Avhence they had fetched him. They put off

the elk skins and the boxes of grease. On the following day, when

it was light, although he had held the halibut hooks firmly, there w^as

no trace of them. This was the first time that people learned about

halibut hooks. Where they had landed the elk skins on the beach

only seaweeds were piled up. The boxes of grease, too, were nothing

but kelp heads in Avhich was a large (quantity of liquid. The canoe

was a large rotten log lying there.

This is the end.

Tclaawu'nk!^ is both the name of a supernatural being and the name of any shaman

through whom the supernatural being spoke. It is a Tlingit name and the story is

evidently Tlingit also, though Tlingit spirits often "spoke through" Haida shamans.

' Compare the story of He-who-got-supernatural-povver-from-his-little-finger.

^The construction of these deadfalls was described to me as follows: The hadji-

ga'nwa-i (a, tig. 1) are four posts, two on each side of a bear trail. These are fas-

tened together in pairs by the kiut!a^sk!t (6). Between them lies a timber called

the qlatA'aJanu (c), while the deadfall proper consists of a timber called si'txa-

sqla'gida (d) hung above this at one end and weighted at the other end, which rests

upon the ground. The suspended end is held by a loop (lq!o^ya-i), which passes

over a short stick, the x.;Viia (e), which is supported in its turn by one of the

kiut!a^sk!i. A rope is fastened to the inner end of this x.a^na and carried down to

the notch in another stick called sqaolg.ai^wa-i (/), which is fastened to a stake at

one side of the bear trail. Other cords, qa-Ftu (g), are then fastened between the two

front posts and carried down to this loop. The bear, coming against these latter, in
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Gie'nhao liAii la gTidfi'nag.Ani. "Tfi'wa-i at o-iia dl l! Lx.it-liua.

Ga-i L.u Lla'hao iiAiT g-Ida's la qagA'nda-li'na." Gie/nhao ga qiAl

Ig.alclA'mdllas 1' guda'iiag-.An g.A'nstA la'g.a sa'wag.Aii. "Ha'osi

ta'wa-i 1a dalA'n Lx.i'tsi L.u'hao iiAii glda's Lv (jag.A'ndalifian 1' su'ga."

DjI'ina gut r sg.a'gas k'.ia'lhao hAn 1' guda'fiag-.An. Kliil'lhao la g.a

l! qo'yadai'3'ag.Ani. WAklia'lhao g.e'istA xagwa'-i at sg.ana'-i klisl'-

ga-filglgafiilg.ani. G.al qoan hao gu 1a Idja'u wAnsu'gAii. Qa'odihao

hAn xAii 1a gi ta'wa-i l! isdai'\'ag.Aiii. Hai asga'-i L.u'hao I'sifi V

.sg.ag.a'gas gien qiaga'-i lii'g.a 1a dAfiklustAsg.oa'uariag.ani. A'hao iiau

glda'gas qaga'nan wAusu'ga.

Dag.ala'-ig.a hao silgia'ii 1a l! qa-isLai'yag,An. lu j^u'An iJ gliAgai'-

yag.Aii. Gana'xAii tci'sgwa-i wa gug.ei l! Lg.aL.x.ida'g.ani ga'yina-i

dA'nat xAu a. Tji'wa-i e'siii 1' til'-idies g.e'ixAn la sqotxagia'nag.ani,

Hao silgia'fi 1a dA'nat Luqil'-idan wAnsu'ga. L.u'hao giO/stA 1a l!

T..X. Ida's gu g'.a'lx.ua 1a dA'nat l! isg.a'waii wAnsu'ga. Tc!i'sgwa-i l!

L'g.atlAlsi at ga'yina-i rJ i'tlAlsi.

Dag.ala'-ig.a ^JingaL.a'nasi gien ta'wa-i Lgu gl'na 1a gl'djigitLdjawas

gAm gut qlatgag.ri'nan wAnsu'ga. Hao l xa'gu ta'wa-i l! sqa'tg.aLti-

ga'nag.An. Qlii'da tcli'sgu l! itla'las iialga-A'nda sg'.u'nxAn gu Igl'-

djiawan wAn.su'ga. Gii'yina-i i'sifi Iqea'nia qfi'dji ga xao g.ei .stA'mgllaii

.sg.u'nxAn Idja'g.An. Luwa'-i e'sin skAnskwAn yu'+ An gu Igi'g.odai-

5'ag.Ani.

Hao Lan 1' g.e'ida.

Fig. 1.—Diagram of bear deadfall.

its endeavors to get through pulls the loop (//) out of the notch in the sqaoIg.ai''\va-i.

Tliis in turn releases the x.u'na, allowing the si^txasqla'gida to fall upon the animal's

back.

^The fringe or row of puthn lieaks.

*This paragraph represents an afterthought of the story-teller and should have

been inserted farther back.

"Sleep, as in the present instance, is often represented as a substance called (Ixu.

Among my Masset stories is one of the Sleep-bird (QAfi).
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Story of the Food-civitstj-town people

[Told liy Edwani of the Food-giviiig-town people]

The town of S(ie'na^ was in existence. And Supernatural-wonian-iii-

whoni-is-thunder^ came to be settled [there], [along with] the Middle-

town people,^ Sand-town people,* Point-town people,'' Rear-town

people," Witch people,' Food-giving-town people, Mud-town people."

After the town had stood there for some time some boys split pieces

of cedar with their teeth, put the ends into the tire, and made them

hard and sharp. The}' then fastened small stones to the ends, and

went from house to house, tr3'ing to shoot the dogtish roe through

holes in the corners of the houses b}' means of bows. They burst

them in this wa}' and then laughed.

After they had shot for a Avhile they burst the skins full of dogtish

roe belonging to the mother of the town chief. Then troul)le arose,

and the people fought each other with arrows and war spears.

Now, after they had fought for a while they went away on their

canoes. The Middle-town people went; the Point-town people went;

the Rear-town people went; the Witch people went; and only the

Food-giving-town people remained in the place. After the}^ had

lived there for a while the}', too, moved off to Lanai'ya.''

They continued to live there. They liked the place. And the

Witch people came to have a town, Falling-forward town, on the

other side of them. They were good friends to each other.

After they had lived a while at Lanai'ya the wife of a man of the

Food-giving-town people became sick. When she fell sick she suf-

fered all night. And she directed her husl)and as follows: " When 1

die, have them put four doglish on top of me, because I used to like

them as food. Do not put ropes around me. I am afraid to have

ropes put around me."

And, after she had suffered for four nights, she died at nightfall.

Then they had his wife sit up. When two nights were passed they

put her into the box. Her husband put his head into the hre [for grief]

and souie others pulled him out. He then put four dogtish into her

box, and did not put a rope around it. After many nights had passed

he went to see his wife. There were large maggots in the box, and he

wept, at the same time striking his head against the box.

One morning, after he had wept for some time, the tire was out,

and he sent one of his slaves to the town of Falling-forward for live

coals. He then entered the town chief's house [and discovered] that
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Daiyu'-a?^-la'nas

Sqe'na Inao-ri'-i o-,atj;.odjii'yan wAii.sfi'oa. Gie'iihao Sg-.a'na-djat-f^.a-

o-a-xe'o-Afi VI tcIag.cri'lao-.Ani gieii Ya'ku-lfi'nas, Tas-lfi'nas, Ku'na-la'iias,

SLle'na-lii'nas, St!awa's-xa'-idAg-.a-i, Daiyu'-al-lfi'nas, Tcan-la'nas.

Lnag-fi'-i g.a'g.odi (ja'+odi l g.fi'xa tc!Q g.ei l! qlonanA'ns gien

tc!a'nawa-i g.ei ku'iui l! daig'.ai'g.aiiA'nsi gien gi'iiA qa'L.g.Aiis gana'n

g.eilgafia'fi wAnsu'gAfi. Gien Ivu'ngi jg.a klA'dAla l! kiuq!a'-ig.a-

da'nasi gien g.axaga'-i Inaga'-i gut gA'ndax.itsT' gien na-i ku'ngida

xelxa'nsi g.ei qla'xAda qloa'lu gl l! telidju'djag.adafiag.An Ig.et

at A. l! tcIidAlsI' gien g.An l! qlAga'iiag.Ani.

Ganfi'n iJ watcIag.a'dAn qa'odihao Inaga'-i g.a iiAfi la'na-a'og.a.si

a'og.a gui (jla'xada qloa'lu l! tcII'dAltcIai'van wAn.su'ga. Ha-i L.u'hao

ku'nag.eisi' gien tcIidaUTi at tca'ai, a'tiiao gut l! isdai'yag.An.

Hai uie'dhao gut l! I'sda gut l! I'sda (ja'+ odihao l! qasag.ai'3"ag.An.

Ya'ku-lfi'nas qa.sa'g.a. Ku'na-la'nas qasa'g.a, SLle'fia-lfi'nas qasii'g.a,

St!awa's-xa'-idAg.a-i qasa'g.a, gien Daiyu'-al-la'nas sg.u'nxAn sila'-

iAii'.a p-.a'g.odaivJl'g.Ani. Gie'nhao gu l! naxa'il (la'+ odi Lanai'va

g.a e'sifi l! tclig.ax. unfi'fian wAnsu'ga.

Gu l! naxfi'ndiasi. Gu Lga l! gutlfi'gAs. Gien xA'nlag.a Ku'ndji

Inagfi'-i gu esi'n St!awa'.s-xa-idAg.a'-i la'na-dag.ag.ea'lan wAn.su'ga.

Gut ita'x.ua ladai'yan wAnsu'gAfi.

l! na'xa qa'odihao Lanai'3'a gu nAu Daiyu'-aJ-lnaga' dja'g.a st!e-

g.efi'lan wAnsu'ga. Gie'nhao V stleg.ia'his g.ala'-i g.a 1' g.oxagA'ii-

sin+g.a,s. Gien hAn La'lAfi 1a ki'ngugAns: " Dl klo'tAl gie'nA qla'xada

stA'nsin di q!e-u'g.ei xa'sLdan taga'-i di gutlagA'ngini g.aga'n a.

Gie'nA gAui dl tcIisdjigu'sLg.AnAn. l!a l! tcli'sdjigusLa's gl dl

Jg.oa'g.agAnga.^'

Gien g.a'la-i stA'nsin V g.o'xagAna-i L.u'hao g.a'lx.ua V klotwa'lan

WAnsu'ga. Gie'nhao djfi'ag.An 1a tclitg.a'vvasi. G.al stifi g.ea'las

gien 1a l! L.sLtcIai'yan wAnsu'ga. L' Lfi'lg.a (ladji'ii Jg.A'mg.alA'fiAS

gien L qlA'lg.at V dAnL.'sLgilga'fiafi WAnsu'ga. Gien 1' qleu'g.ei qla'-

xada stA'nsm la xasLa's gien gAm 1a la tcIisdjigQ'sLg.AnAs. G.ala'-i

qoa'ng.ela'-i l.u dja'g.Afi 1a qefi'ng.aiyes. G.oda'-i g.ei g.a'-isgii

yd'AUAsi gien 1' sg.a'-ilas dA'iiat qadji'fi g.oda'-i at 1a q!a-itg.a-ig.a-

da'ngAnasi.

L' sg.fi'-iJgAii qa'-|-odihao gaatxA'n singaL.a'nas tcla'nuwa-i kli'lula'si

gien nAfi xA'ldAiia 1a dag.ai'yas Ku'ndji Inaga'-i g.a ga sLx.i'tg.Atladja'n

WAnsu'ga. Gien nAfi la'na-aog.a'gas gia'g.ei 1a qatclai'yas V qlo'lg.a

dja'g.a klotwa'las g.a 1' Ina'was. Nau la'na-a'og.as gi'tg.a at gu'tg.a

I' klu'g-.adies.
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his master's wife, who was supposed to be dead, had married there.

She and the town chief's son were in love with each other.

He then thought that liis eyes deceived him, and he looked toward

her again. After that he took the live coals and went in to his master.

He did not speak plainly [being a foreigner]. And he said: "Stop
j'^our crying. She has married on the otljcr side." But his master

whipped him.

He then went thither again. He saw that they were still playing

with each other. And, when he again reported it to his master, he

whipped him again. After this had happened four times [his master]

came to believe what he said. He then related to his master all he

had seen.

Now ho (his master) went thither. He looked in. His wife, he

saw, had in truth married some one there. They were playing with

each other. They were laughing at each other.

He then went away. After he had kept watch for a while that

evening he went over. He hid himself inside behind a post. And
after they had sat up for a while they went to bed. When the people

in the house snored he went to [the place where his wife and her lover

were]. They were talking together. And, when the}" were asleep,

he went awa3^

Very early in the morning he was gone. He was away. He was

away. He was away. Some time after dark he came home. He felt

happy. He looked at the, box. Only dogfish were in it.

Next morning he was gone earl3^ He broke knots into pieces. He
scraped, greased, and polished them. That was why he was away.

He then brought them home. He did not let any one see. He alone

knew about it. He ceased to cr}-. He sat about happy.

And in the evening he went over and hid himself in the house.

Then all fell asleep. He went to the place where they were sleeping.

When, after talking for a while, they slept he stretched his hand to

the rectum of the man and drove a knot sliver into it. The man did not

move. And he did the same thing to the woman. She, however,

moved and muttered. He then went away.

When day broke there was a noise of wailing in the town of Falling-

forward. They said that the chiefs son and his Avife lay dead in the

morning. But he felt happy. He at once washed his head in urine,

oiled it, and put on Haida paint. The woman's love made her sick,

and as soon as her husband put her into the box she went to the one

with whom she was in love.

After the town had continued there for some time a certain person

left it and went up the inlet. After he had traveled for a while he

came to a narrow creek running amid water grasses.''* His name was

L.'xakuns.
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Gie'nhao g.a xAfia'n 1a <4'inklu'*>;.iulii.si oiOn I'sifi o-ui 1a qe'xag'Aiiasi.

Gie'nhao da'dja-i 1a isda'.si oicn (iIoIo-.a'u gu 1a qfi'tclas. L'

ki'Hij^auMjIa'-idadja'ii wAiisu'g'a. (jieii liAii 1' sl'wus: " Lan hao

sg.a'-iJgaiia. lnax.ua' T Ina'og.a." Gieii 1' qlo'lg.a ha'3'in T tia'dji'iiAs.

Gicn i'sin g.a 1a qa'dAsi. Ha'oxAii gu'tg.a l! gug.a'dies 1a qe'inas.

Gien i'sifi qlolg.A'fi gi gi 1a iil'djifia'-i l.u I'sifi 1a l! tia'dji'fiAs. Gafia'n

1a isstA'nsifia'-i l.u V kil la'g.a la ya"dasLai'yau wAnsu'ga. Gien

qlolg.A'fi gi da'-ixAn gl 1a nI'djifiAsi.

Gie'nhao g.a 1a ({fi'dAsi. G.ei 1a (lintclai'yasi. Yan V djfi'g.a 1'

Ina'svas 1a qe'ifiAs. Guta't i.! na'figAfiAs. Gutg.A'fi agA'fi J,! L((lA'gAs.

Gie'nhao stA 1a qfi'-idesi. Si'fix.aiya-i g.a 1a qea"tc!idi qa'+odi g.a

JA qa'atladjafi wAnsu'gAfi. Gie'nhao na-i g.ei g.atcligu'fig.o tIa'Jg.a

agA'fi 1a sg.A'lg.attcIias. Gie'nhao l! ski'nudi qa'+odi l! ta'-isLaiyas.

Na-i xa'-idAg.a-i qlaxo'gAna-iL.u g.a 1a qa'gAsi. Gu'tg.a ki'lgfddia'si.

GiiMi q!a.sLia'-i l.u stA 1a qa'-idesi.

Gien sifigaL.a'n xe'tg.a I' ga'o-ulas. L' ga'owas. L' ga'owas.

L' ga'oNvas. Si'fix.I stA g.a'tg.a V qaLl'xas. L' gu'dAfia-i la'ogwafiAS.

G.oda'-i 1a qea'fiasi. QIaxada'-i sg.un wa g.a idjfi'n wAnsu'gAfi.

Diig.ala'-ig.a sifig.aL.a'n xe'tg.a V ga'o-u-las. TIau g.ei 1a

qIa'-itnanA'fiAs. La g.a'lgas at 1a ta'odas at 1a ski'ndas. G.e'ihao 1a

(jfi'-itgoafiafi WAnsu'ga. Gien 1a xa'g.aLlxai'yafi wAnsu'ga. Gaiii l

xa'-idAg.a 1a qindagA'fiasi. La sg.u'nxAu g.An A'fig.a u'nsAdAsi. Lan

I' sg.a'-iias. L' gudAfia'-i 1a ugofi'fiAs.

Gie'nhao si'fix.ai3'a's gien g.a 1a qa'atladjafi WAnsu'ga, gien naga'-i

g.ei agA'fi Ia sqA'lg.attcIa'si. Gie'nhao l! qa'sLLlg.a'gAs. Gie'nhao

gia'gu l! ta-ixa'fiAs g.a la qa'gAS. I'sifi gu'tg.a l! ki'Jguldi qa'odi l!

q!a'sLia'-i l.u uAfi Ilifia'gAs g.o'tg.a 1a xii'dax.its gien 1' g.o'tg.ei

tiana'-i 1a gitela'si. Gadi V iMa'g.AfiAs. Gien uAfi djada'gAs i'sifi

gafia'n 1a isda'si. La L!a q!ak!u'fiu-i'fig-.asLas. Gien stA 1a qa'-idesi.

Sifig.aL.ana'-i l.u Ku'ndji Inaga'-i gu l! sg.a'-igaxe'gAfiAs. NAfi

gida'ga djatlna'gas djfi'g.Afi dA'fiat klodaxa'go-ula'fi l! si'wus. Gien

1a Lla gudAfia'-i la'gAs. La L!a tcig.A'nsg.an g.a qadji'fi 1a L.a'nas

gien 1a taodai'yas gien xa'-ida-mfi'sg.a gut A'fig.a 1a isda'si. NAfi

dja'adas g.o'ga hao agA'fi gifistle'g.iMaiyafi wAnsu'ga, gien 1' La'lg.a 1'

L.'sLtcIas gafia'xAnhao nAfi 1a qata'-idaiyas g.a 1a qa'gAfi WAnsu'ga.

Gien Inaga'-i g.a'g.odi qa'odi Qa'lgui Inaga'-i stA nAfi qa'-idafi

WAnsu'gAfi. L' qagiagA'fi qa'odi yeJsqa'og.a-i su'ug.ei nAfi g-.A'nL.A

tAiTix.ie'nLlxa'si g.A'nstA 1a qa'Llxas. L.'xakuns hA'nhao 1' kig.ai'yan

WAnsu'ga.

G.A'nL.a-i dji'nxa uau xfi'-idAg.a qa'g.ofiAsi. Gl'iiA klu'gifiAsi u

klug.a'wasi gien u hi'g.agiWa'si. Gien klgaya'fiwa-i g.A'nL.a-i Inax.ui'

u qia'datladjasi. LJgiag.a-g.ea'lasi. X.iL'x.ug.a'dAsi. Inax.ufi'g.ea'l-

ga-i L.u Iklia'na-g.ea'lasi. Gfi'-iklugifidri'ldAlsi. Gien nAfi e'lifiAs

gui'g.afi isdai'yasi. Tci'na x.fU: stifi g.e'istA 1a isda'si 1a qe'ifiasi. Gien
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Near the crock a person was walking a])out. He laid down some-

thino- he held in his hand and stretched it out. He threw wooden

floats over the creek. The}" ])ecanie saw])ill ducks. '^ They flapped

across with it. When they got across they became wood once more.

They floated about. Then the man pulled it toward himself. One

saw him take two brig-ht salmon out of it. He then laid the net to

dry on two alders standing- there, took the two salmon, and went

toward the woods with them.

Now he (the on-looker) went down to the net. He counted its

meshes.'^ There were seventeen (ten and seven), and he repeated the

number: "Fifteen and two.'' Then he started away. "Fifteen and

two," he said. He kept falling down; so he went back and counted

them again each time and started ofl' anew. "Fifteen and two," he

said. Then he fell down and went back again. Again he counted

them, and he started off. He fell down. Then he forgot. That is

why, when one goes along over ground with which he is not familiar,

he always falls there.

At last he came away with the information, and the Food-giving-

town people came to own the net.

After this the people moved back to the towji of Sqe'na. And the}^

made forms around which the meshes are twined. They made them

in preparation for making nets. And they also took the bark of the

laI.^^ When they had finished gathering these the Food-giving-town

women began to make nets.

At GwfgwAnsLli'n," near the town of Sqe'na, spring salmon ran into

a certain creek at that time. A man of the Food-giving-town people

owned the creek, but he gave it to his son. For that reason his sisters

began to put dirty things into the creek, ^^ The supernatural being

of the creek then put on his clothing and his black-bear hat.^^ He
had four dorsal fins. He started seaward along the bed of the creek.

And he became a rock close in front of it, and remained there, and

the creek was gone. The supernatural being of this creek was named

"Supernatural-being-of-the-four-days."

After that they moved to Tclig.ogl'ga.^' Then, when spring came,

they began to fish for flounders. One day they killed one of these.

They roasted it. When some persons cpiarreled in the town, and all

ran to see, a boy remained sitting l)y the flounder.^** Lo, something

ran out of it. It came out quickly. The boy cried, saying that the

food had flown awa3\

And after they had fished for another space of time, one day, when

they were out fishing, something pulled hard against them. Then

they pulled it up. They did not know what it was. They came

home, and they carried the flounders on their backs. Then they

handed the thing they had pulled up back and forth. And a certain

person came to them. He looked. He said, "A-a-a aidja'si k!uda'-i

gua idja'."^'-'
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il'xada-i o-ii (jaI .stin o-lxfi'iiAs gu 1a qao'.adfi'si o-ien tci'na-i stifi fi

xa'x.idasi y-irn dl'toi wa dA'fiat qa'iJsi.

(jie'nhao fixada'-i g.a 1a (ifi'g.asi. XA'fiada 1a kloa'iiidasi. La'alifi^T

djl'o'uagasi o-iT'ii '* o'atlag'.a'-i IiiA'no-i g-.Tisti'M" hAii 1a klg-.ada'si. Gien

.stA 1a qa'-idcsi. " (nitlaga'-i InA'iigT g.astt'n,'"' liAu I' su'us, Gien V

r-'tlAldagAUAs gien I'sin gui 1a stl'l.si. Gien i'sifi 1a k!oa-i'ndagTsi

gien i'sin stA 1a qa'-idesi. "Gatlag.a'i-InA'iigl g.asti'n" liAn 1' su'us.

Gir'n r L.'tlAMa's gien I'siii gui 1a strigAiiA.si. I'siiie'sin 1a k!oa-

i'nda'si gien V qjl'-ides. L' L.'t!Alda.s. Gie'nhao gl 1' qla'-isglda'fiafi

wAnsu'gAfi. Ga-i g.aga'nhao Lga'-i gi gi'nA q!a'-idesi wa gut qri'gAsi

gien WA gu L.'tlAMagi'gAii wAnsu'gAn.

Gie'nhao 1a sqatg.a'g.atcluusi gien Dai^nl'-al-lfi'na.s fi'xada-i dag.a-

g.ea'lail wAnsu'gAn.

Gie'nhao ga'-istA Sqe'na Inagil'-i g.a l! tclTsdia'lan wAnsu'ga. Gie'n-

hao sqlfi'sta gu l! L'g.olg.asi. A'xada-i g.A'nhao l,! wa'gan wAnsu'ga.

Gien laI qiAl e'siii l! I'sdas. l! I'sdagl'ga-i l.u fi'xada-i I'siii Dai\Ti'-

al-djina's xai'g.ox.ida'ii WAnsu'gAn.

Gie'nhao Sqe'na Inaga'-i qlo'lg.a GwI'gwAn-sLliii gu nAn g.AnL.il'gAS

g.e'ihao tlag.ona'g.an WAnsu'ga. Nau Daiyu'-aJ-lnaga' g.A'nL.a-i

dag.a'si, gi'tg.An l!a 1a 1a dag.adai'3'an wAnsu'ga. TIa'g.ahao 1'

dja'sg.alAn g.AnL.a'-i g.ei gi'nA sqe'lA I'sdax.ida'n WAnsu'gAii. Gie'n-

hao g.A'uL.a-i sg.a'nag.wa-i qlalA'ii g.ei qatcla's gien tan-dadji'nda-

g.e'iJs. Gien V ig.a'na sqlastA'nsiiiAs. Gien g.A'nL.a-i qa'li gut Ia

L.'dax.itsg.ai'3^an wAnsu'gAii. Gie'nhao qia'tgu xAn 1' Ig.iVga q!ai-

g.a'wag.Ani gien g.A'nL.a-i ga'ogug.fi'ii WAnsu'ga. G.A'nL.a-i sg.a'-

nag.wa-i hao Sg.a'na-sa'nL.ina-stA'nsins liAn kig.ai'3'ag.Ani.

Gie'nhao ga'-istA Tclig.ogi'ga g.a e'siii l! tcII'g.ax.una'nag.An.

Gie'nhao q!e'nL.g.a'g.ada'-i l.u skAnta'l gi l! xa'ox.ida'fi WAnsu'ga.

Qa'odihao g.aatxA'n nAii l! tia'-intc!awas. La l! kidjfi'was. Lnaga'-i

gu gu'tg.a ga gwi'siwus l! da'ox.ida'si tla'Jg.a uAii g.a'xa skA'ndAla-i

qa'-idjitwasi. SkA'ndAla-i g.e'istA tia'g.ane gi'nA g.aLlxai'yasi.

G.atgua'gan WAnsu'ga. Nau g.axa's sg.a'-ilas i'naat "Ada'adaga-i

g.a-ix.i'dAn " hA'nhao 1' sa'wan WAnsu'ga.

Gie'nhao I'siii l! xa'odi qa'odi gaatxA'n l! xaoyii'nAs gu gi'nA g.ei

l! dAndadjan WAnsu'ga. Gien l! dA'nisLlasi. Gari gi'nA IdJAga'-i

p-.An l! u'nsAtg.AiiAs. l! isg.oa'gida'nas gien skA'ndAla-i l! u'nxAt-

gilsi. Gien gi'nA l! dA'nsqIaLi'ndjiwAS gu'tgi l! qe'nsqlag.a'gAfia.

Gie'nhao g.A'nstA nAii qaL!xai'3^as qea'nasi. Hau V si'wus "A-a-a

aidja'si k!uda'-i gua Idja'" hAn sa'wan WAnsu'gAn.

Sqe'na lnaga'-i g.a I'siii l! tcIig.ax.u'nAiiAs. Gu l! naxa'n qa'odihao

gu nAn Daiyu'-al-djI'naga gu datgidfi'laii WAnsu'ga. L' qe'igAs gien

nAii dja'da la qe'igAs. Gien i'siii qle'nL.g.ag.ada'-i L.u Lga-i g.e'istA

gi'nA sg.a'nag.wa l! g.An L.'stas gien l! g.ag.a'tclig.a'n WAnsu'gAii.

G.a'odan-sg.il'nag.wa-i hao Idja'n WAnsu'ga.
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They moved Ixick ;i<;uin to the town of Sqe'na. After they had

lived there for a while a woman of the Food-giving-town people

became pregnant. She gave birth to a girl. And when spring

returned some supernatural being came out of the ground and swal

lowed [the people] together with their canoes. That was Cave-super-

natural-lxMng,"" the}^ say.

Then she, too, went to Skidegate creek. While the}" were going

along by canoe it came after them. When it got near she threw her

child, which had just begun to creep about, into its mouth. It then

went under water, and they landed there. That is why the place is

named "Landing-of-man^-canoes."

Then she and her husband went about crying. B}^ and b}^, when
day began to break, they fell asleep. Very earl}^ in the morning

they heard a child cry. Then they looked where it cried. The
child was creeping about on top of a whale floating in a woodland

lake and crying. He then took aAvay his child. She did right when
she threw her child into the mouth of the supernatural being.

The child grew up as rapidly as a dog. Now they went over

to Skidegate creek, and the girls walked along on shore. As she

walked along she sang. They tried to stop her. She did not listen.

After she had gone along for a time the supernatural })eing came

after them out of the woods with open mouth. She did not run

away from it.

When it came near her, she seized it. The children found out

that her linger nails w^ere made of copper. She then tore it in pieces

and threw it round about. "Even future people will see you lying

about," she said. She threw its head down. It is the one (rock) that

they call ''Chief."" The Food-giving-town people were then glad

because she had killed it.

After that they lived at Skidegate creek. They did not know that

she had power within herself disproportionate to her size. She

pla3^ed for a while and brought in a salmon. She came in from pla}^-

ing on a board. All that time she looked at it. By and by the

youngest of her brothers, who was full of mischief, ate her fish. And
he laid a bright humpback in its place.

When she came in from playing she looked in the place. " M3'

child, Taxe't,"^^ she said. She was sad on account of her salmon.

She started it, that future people would be stingy.'*'^

After they had lived there for a while her eldest [brother] lay dead

in the morning. On the next morning the next to the eldest lay dead.

On the day after that ai¥)ther one was dead. This went on until seven

had been found dead.

One night, while the youngest was in bed, his sister came and

sat at his feet. He drew himself together. His sister felt for his

buttocks. He was astonished. He then drew in his bcU}^ closer, and
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Gie'nhao la e'sin QIa'stA <>'.a isj^.a'wan wAnsu'ga. L' Luqa'o-tno-.o-

o-.A'ndixAii la g.Aii 1a L.stAga'waii wAiisu'ga. L' Ji'xAnag.cla'-i L.u'hao

r gl'tg.a Lx.uqa'goang.a'ya^As. L' xe'liAg.ei la qladai'yan wAnsu'ga.

L.u r g-agug-ia'si o-ion gii 1a I'sgMig.oasi. G.agA'nhao "Lua'stadji-

o'l'Igana" liAii Lga-i kig.A'n wAnsfi'gAfi.

Gien La'lAfi dA'fiat XAn gu 1a sg.a'-igadixa'ng.oa.s. Qa'odihao

si'ngaL.andala'-i l.u V qlfi'sLg.oas. Si'ng.aL.an xd'txa 1' giu'g.a iiAiT

g.Ti'xa sg.ri'-ihis. Gic'iihao Lgu sa'oga-i gl 1a qing.si'was. Sii Ikli'nxa

g.ag.odia' g.a kun ga'-iL.gi'n u'ngiit iiAn g.a'xas Lx.uqii'g.ii'ndias.

I'sin .sg.a'-ildias. Gien grtg.Aii 1a i,.x.ida'n wAnsu'ga. GI'iia sg.a'-

nag.oa xell'Ag.ei gItg.A'n 1a qlatai'j^as alha'o 1a ga Lia"daiyan wAnsfi'ga.

Gie'nhao iiAn g.axa'gAS xa Ina'gAiis ganfi'n V I'.st.s. Gien gaatxA'n

I'sifi QIa'stA g.a l! tcIig.ax.nna'fiA.s. Gien l g.a'xa djfi'da dA'nat

Lgoa't r gA'ndalg.fiwan wAiusu'ga. L' qa'giagAns gut 1a kindjnda'las.

La l! ste'idas. Gadi 1a gudA'ng.Afiasi. L' gAiida'ldi qa'odihao

Ikli'nxA.stA gl'iiA sg.fi'nag. was iJa g.a xela'n gl Jg.A'pdAldaalaii waii-

su'ga. Gaih stA 1a qagA'ficifi'g.Afiasi.

Gie'nhao la g.An 1' axAna'g.ila'-i l.u 1a la gidjigi'ldas. NAfi dja'das

sLlg.u'ii x.iii'lfigAs g.axaga'-i g.ei qe'xaiyan wAnsu'gAii. Gien la g.ei

1a dA'nnanAfiAS gien 1a la xa/gudjafias. "G.o'tgul xa'-idAg.a-i xAn

dAfi qinlg.awa'gASga" hAn P si'wus. L' qa'dji la'g.a 1a qIadai'yag.An.

La'hao I'LlgAs hAn l! kl'g.adagA'nga." Gie'nhao Daiyu'-al-la'nas 1a

la tia"gas at gudAna'-i Ifi'gAfi wAnsii'ga.

Gien QIa'stA gu l! naxa'ndies. l V L.a'g.agAs g.a'g.an 1a i'sis g.An

gAm lI u'nsAtg.aiian AVAnsu'ga. L' na'ngAii qa'odihao tci'na 1a

L.'sLtcIai'yan wAnsu'ga. Telu u'ngua 1' na'iig.atclus. Kliai la gi la

qe'xagAnAS. Qa'odihao V da'g.alAn stfi'nsinxai'yas nAfi da'og.anagas

giuga'was hi'g.a V ta'agaii WAnsu'ga. Gien 1a si'lg.a tcIidA'n x.Jil 1a

gafia'n g.e'ida 1a sila'-iAg.a 1a L.Hna'gaii wAnsu'ga.

L' na'iig.atcliwa'-i l.u F sila'-iAg.ei 1a qe'xas. "Ta'xetg.an dina'n,"

hAn r sfwus. Tci'na-i si'lg.a A'ng.a 1' gu'dAfiasi. L' sila'-isi

xag.ri'gases hao 1a lifig.ai'yan WAnsu'ga.

Gut r naxa'n qa'odihao nAfi kiwai'yagas klodaL.'g.o-ulaiyan

WAnsu'ga. Gien dag.ala'-ig.a la gu'stA nAn qaga'gas klodaL.'g.o-ulas.

Gien dag.ala'-ig.a I'sin nAfi klodaL.'g.o-uJas. Hau cdji'ndixAn

djl'guag.a klo'daxa'g.o-ulasi.

Gien gaatxA'n g.alx.ua' uau da'og.anas ta'-idig.A'ndixAn 1' dja'sg.a

r tia gi qIa'oLlxas. L' sqAnsg.a'djudie's. L' dja'sg.a T g.o'da

L'gudAfiAs. La qalai'yasi. Gien P da'hiMa's gien P g.o'tg.ei P

dja'sg.a gl'nA gitc lai'yas P dAlq lA'lgutsg.a'Jas. Gien 1a dAusq lasdai'yasi

gien 1a squ'ngudAuasi. Gien I'sin gafia'fi 1a la isda's. I'sin P

dalulda's. Gien 1a (Lvfisq lasdai'yasi gien 1a qifisqa'gtfiAsi.

Gie'nhao g.5'dAx.uaga-i 1a dAfisqlasdAga'-i L.u'hao P g.atula's gien

g.A'ltaxaga-i gl 1a xada'si gien djfi'asifi stA 1a qa'gAfig.ada'gAS. Gien

P dja'sg.a 1a L. g.a da'awas. A'nAfi <i!ri'-ig.odies g.ado'xa dfi'g.Au U
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when his sister [tried to] shove something- into his anus it passed up

along the surface of his belly. She then pulled it out and smelt of it.

She did the same thino- ag-ain. Again he drew in, and when she

had pulled it out she looked at it.

And when she pulled it out the last time he rose quickly, took his

quiver, and ran out from his sister. His sister went after him. She

chased her ])rother about this island. After she had chased him
about for a while he ran from his sister into the house of Many-
ledges."'' She stretched in her arm and drove him out again.

And after she had pursued him for another space of time he came

to Tree island. ~* He then shot»an arrow into the sky, and shot again

into the notch of that arrow. After he had done this for a while [the

chain] almost reached the ground, and lui laid his bow upon [the end

of] it. It became a ladder upon which he climbed up. The ladder

drew itself up after him, and she only touched him.

Wliere he escaped in fright they call Tfi'xet's trail." She had the

lirst ta'xet. That is why they so name it. "Thunder in your own
dress as you sit" [she sang]. "Thunder in 3'our own dress as you

sit.''

She then returned to Skidegate creek. And she began to tell [the

people] their names: " Thundering-in-his-ascent," "Supernatural-

woman - upon -whom-property-burst-down," '

' Supernatural-woman-

upon - whose - house - screen - a - hawk-sits," " Into-her-house-the- tide -

comes," "Her-house-is-kept-up-to-heaven-bj^-the-wind."^'^ She called

her sister " Supernatural-woman-the-edges of-whose-skirts-thunder."

She called herself " Supernatural-woman-in-whom-is-thunder."

She then took one of the Gi'tins'-servants^^ with her. Her younger

sister started seaward from her. She is the one over whom the

water breaks in front of Skidegate creek. Then she herself settled

down at the head of the creek. She is the one who owns the tfi'xet.

One who does not handle them carefully (i. e. , in accordance with

the tabus) is killed. The salmon are also found with cuts.

After the woman went up they l>egan to lish with nets. The women
of the Food-giving-town people made nets. And, after they had fished

with them for a while, one night they saw Supernatural-woman-in-

whom-is-thunder. Underneath she wore a rainbow blanket. Over
it she wore a flicker blanket. They saw it. While they fished they

put words into a song about this: "Going up grandfather's creek,

moving about, and going up it to land as the tide comes in [she

appeared]."

A cedar stood l)ehind the town of Tclig.ogi'g.a, called " Young-

cedar-woman." Above that [on the creek] lived a certain woman.
She was unable to twist twine for a net because her skin was covered

with hair. Then she found a surf scoter"** which had floated ashore,

and she skinned it. She fitted it to her head. Its neck and head were

both intact. She put it on and swam about in it where they were
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x.itqao-.ongou'na.s. La x.itt;i'n(liil qa'odiliuo T!es-qoa'iiaiya nfi'jif.a g.e'i

dja'asin stA Ia qfi'gAng.atclai'yan wAnsu'g-a. G.e'istA e'sin da'g-.Afi 1a

xati-ada'^iiiis.

Gie'nhao I'sin Lv 1a x.itoi'ndal (la'odihao Qa-it-gwa'-i<>-.a <>u 1a

(|aLlxai'yaM wAiisu'ga. Gion qo'3a-i<iri'j>An 1a tcIUa'si gien si/xodji

o-.ei I'.sifi 1a tclila'si. IIaii 1' waj>.A'ndixAn liiTa'xAii L^a-i g-.a

k!i-A'ng.adasi gien }g.e'da-i \va g.a Y da^>ta'sgidesi. Kll'wag.eiJsi gut

1a qaia'si. Kliwa'-i 1a dA'fiat agA'n dAfigAmstAia'si, gien dag.A'n gut

r xtigulai'yafi wAnsu'ga.

Gagu't 1a (iag.A'ngaLai'3'ag.An liao Tla'xet-kliu'Ag.a liAii l!

kl'g.adagA. Taxeda'-i nAu ii'ng.aiya'g.Aiii. Atha'o k!i\va'-i l!

klg.adagA'ngAn. '' Lgitgia'g.Au g.a Ja ga xe'gilu'da Lgitgia'g.Au g.a

iA ga xe'gAfiu'da.''

Gic'nhao Qla'stA g.a I'sTfi 1a qa'-idan wAnsu'ga. GiOri gu kl'g.a

l!a gi 1a su'udax.idag.Au, '* Xe'gindfi'Ua.s," " Sg.fi'na-djat-Lg.a'okloa'n-

Hg.as,'' •• Sg.ri'na-djat-lala'g.a-gut-.skia'iiiskun-na'was,"" *' Na'g.ei-ga'-

iias," "Sins-g.a-na-x.utfi'-ix.iwas." Gie'nhao "Sg.a'na-djat-k!ia'g.a-

ga-xo'gAns"" liAii da'og.aiiAn 1a kl'g.adas. "Sg.a'na-djat-g.a-ga-xe'-

gAii.s" liAii agA'fi 1a kl'g.adas.

GiT'ii Gitingl'djats sg.oa'na qladA'fi 1a qa'ldas. Gien 1' daog.A'ng.a

i'sifi 1a .stA qa'x.iasg.as. La'hao Qlfi'stA qlfi'tgu gu ga kloa'uLlxagA-

iiAfi WAnsu'ga. Gie'nhao g.A'uL.a-i qa'sg.a agA'ii 1a Lg.a'g.eildai^'an

wAiisu'gAfi. La'hao tfi'xeda-i dag.il'n WAnsu'ga, Gahi l! La'skitgu't-

g.angAnga'nagin nAn l! tia"g.ases. Gie'nhao taxeda'-i qlfi'si-laga'naii

WAnsu'gAn.

Nau dja'adas qaJa's sila'-ig.a liao l! a'xadax.ida'ii WAnsu'ga. Dai}^!'-

al-djina's a'xada-i xai'wasi. Gien 1" fi'xada qa'odihao gaatxA'n Sg.ii'-

na-djat-g.a-ga xe'gAns g.fi'lx.ua lI qea'nail wAnsu'ga. Taol gia'at

xe'dAx.ustA 1a ta'dAs. U'ngu sg.a'ltclit gia'at 1a tfi'dAs. Lfi'g.a

l! (jea'nan WAnsu'ga. lI a'xadadi qa'odihao sg-.Ti'lAfia-i wa gu 1a

sg.ax.ida'g.Ani. ''A tcina' g.aog.fi' gut 1a. Kudju'giagAiidal wa gut

e ku'lgAlda'lgTl.'''

Tclig.ogl'g.a Inaga'-i dl'tgu tc!u gia'gAiiasi'hao iJdjat hAn kig.ai'-

yafi WAnsu'ga. La sagu'stA nAfi dja'da na'gAs. Gaiu Lgu a'xAt M'iia-i

1a Igia'l lina'-i ga'og.anaii wAnsu'gAii. L' q'Al la'g.a g.a'awa L'djiwus.

Gie'nhao sg.il ga'-iklugilwas 1a qexa's gien 1a Lstai'3'an WAnsu'ga.

La gi 1a A'nlAg.adas. L' x.el wa g.ei sg.a'djiwus. La g.ei 1a A'nlas

gien l! a'xadas g.ei 1a xe'tgu 1a L.gi'ngoaiiAS. Wa gu taxeda'-i

axada'-i g.e'istA 1a sLista'si gien la qai'isi gien A'ng.a 1a (ila'dagAiiasi.

t'sine'sin gafia'n 1a I'djiiiAsi. Axada'-i ga dag.a'si tfis xax.idesi'

g'lon axada'-i at l! xaskitsg.a'si gien "Ku'ndAx.On wa'dAg.a-i." Gien

gaatxA'n g.a'lx.ua g.ei 1a L.gi'ngufia'-i l.u Ig.a at la uAn qiatsg.a's.

La gi qa'osgitsg.a'si. Gaui 1a gu g.aJg.a'g.AiiAs. SingaL.ana'-i gu

DAfi dja'da tIe'stA tii'xet klu'ng.odia gu L.'g.o-ulasi.
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fishing. There she took sahnon out of the net, strung them up, and

cut them open.

She did the same thing- again. The owners of the net picked up

gravel and threw it seaward at the net [exclaiming:] ""Sand-fleas'

insides.
'"'''•' One night when she swam out some one threw a stone at

her. [The scoter] gave forth a dull sound and disappeared from

sight. On the next day a woman lay there with a string of salmon.

After that some time passed. There was a certain man who had

many elder brothers, all of whom were married. They fished at

night. One after the other came home, and they roasted the salmon.

The}' ate with their wives. He wanted to do the same thing, and he

also married.

After he had brought home his wife he went fishing with them, and

he came back in the night and roasted a salmon. When it was cooked

he awoke their wives. "Come and eat," he said to her (his own wife).

" Land otters eat at night" [she said], and she made her husband

ashamed.

The next night he went to fish Avith them again. And when they

came home the}' roasted another. When it was cooked, she kicked

her husband in the back with her feet, but he said to his wife: "Land
otters eat in the night." He made her ashamed also.

They then built a house in the town. They had the front of it

covered with feathers. When it was finished they called it Feather-

house. Afterward, although it stood back from the shore, the tide

rose to it. When it got even with it it began to fall. They told each

other that on account of that house they had almost had a flood.
^"

One day, after they had been fishing, they came in. The wife of

one of them lay with her back to the fire. A man had his arms around

her. Then he cut his hand off. But it was his wife who got up

crying. He did it by accident to her.^^

One autumn a person went to Falling-forward to fish for silver

salmon. And at night his daughter fell asleep in the bow. He was

afraid then to awaken his child and ran the bow into the cla}'. He,

too, fell asleep. When he awoki^. in the morning he called to his

child. His child was gone. He then saw the tracks of a black bear

leading inland from the canoe.

At that time the town people became angry with the Black-bear

people. They reared a large number of dogs, and they made many
deadfalls.^- There was not a trail without its deadfall. Immediately

they began to kill them.

After they had killed them in this way for a while the dogs started

after the bears. One day the dogs started right fi-om the houses after

something. The people followed them. The bear climbed a tree

standing near. Her two young ones were with her.

They then spanned their bows. When they were ready to shoot
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Ga'-i.stA liniofi'-i fv.ri'g-.odi (la'odihao iiAn klwai'g-.alAii qoa'nas

wa'L.uxAn djatina'g-.an wAnsu'ga. Giori g.a'lx.ua l! a'xadas. iJ

gA'nJg.alAiiiJxa.s gien taxeda'-i l! o-usgi'lsi. Dja'g.aUn dA'nat l!

tri'gAiTe.si, Gl r staJa'si o-iC-'uhao la e'.siii djating.a'3'an wAnsil'ga.

GiC'ii r djatia'ngatc!i\va'-i l.u iJa at 1a a'xadas g'ien g.a'lx.ua 1'

qa'Llxas gieii tfi'xet Ia gudjia'was. G.aU'nsLia'-i l.u djiVg.alAii 1a

Lski'iixas. "HaJA' gatil'" hAii 1a Ia su'das. "SLgus hao g.jx'lx.ua

gata'ga" gien Lfi'lAii Ia kilg.e'idAxasLa's.

(rirMi dag.ala'-ig.a g.a'lx.ua I'.sifi iJa at la axada'gas. Gien l! gAn-

da'lL!xaga-i l.u i'sin l!a ga kitsgi'ls. G.alA'nsLia'-i l.u La'Un skwa-i

Ia tlJi'L.gAfiAs gien liAn dja'g.Aii 1a su'udas "SLgus hao g.a'lx.ua

gata'ga." Gien la e'siii Ia kilg.e'idaxasLas.

GiC'n Inaga'-i g.a na l! L'g.olg.asi. Xa'na l! tiag.onadai'yan wAn-
su'ga. L' g.eilglga'-i L.u T!a'g.un-naas hAn Ia l! kl'g.adas. L.u'hao

di'da P i'djas sklia'xAn la g.a ga'-ilx.ida'fi wAnsu'ga. La at l.u ga'i-

sLia'-i L.u klilg.ax.ida'n wAnsu'ga. La tia'g.a l!a gi gii'-ilx.itskifi'n

l! sugil'fiafi WAnsu'ga.

GiC'n gaatxA'n i'sm l! Ti'xada qa'odi g.a'lx.ua l! axada'gatcla'was.

Nau dja'g.a skudju'dies. TlA'lgi nAii e'liiia Lx.iii'ndies. Gie'nhao 1'

SL!a-i la'g.a Ia q!a-itk!uLai'3^an wAnsu'ga. L' dja'g.a L.'a gA'nginan

g.a'tulas. La Ia Ldadja'n WAnsu'ga.

Gien ta'not Ku'ndji g.a tti-i gi nAn a'xadaya'naii wAnsfi'ga. Gien
g.alx.ua' r gi'tg.a djadfi'g.a sqe'ux.ua 1' qIadiL.'gan wAusu'ga. Gien
gl'tg.An Lskl'nAfia-i gi F ig.ofi'gas gien g.iila'-ig.a Ia ku'ndjigia'lan

WAnsu'ga, La e'sin qladl'gAs. Sifig.a'-i F ski'nxai^^as gitg.A'n gi Ia

kiaga'nas. Gaoi 1' gi'tg.a ga'og.AUAs. Gien Lua'-i stA tan stIa'sAl

kitgi'lsi Ia qe'ifiAsi.

Gie'nhao Inaga'-i xa'-idAg.a-i tans xfi'-idAg.a-i g.An stle'xag.ilx.idai'-

yan WAnsu'ga. Xa l! gi'n-Tna"qoa'nAs gien sqa'ba qoa'na I'siii l! L'g.ol-

g.as. Gahi Lgu k!iu ki'da g.a l!a gia'gAna-i ga'og.Auesi. Gana'xAn

l! Lldax.i'tsi.

WAganfiTi l! i'sda qa'+odihao xa'ga-i I'sifi tfi'na-i dox.ida'n wAnsii'-

gAii, GaatxA'nhao na stA xAn xfi'ga-i ga da'wasi. Gie'nhao L.g.a ga
dfi'wasi. A'xAnxAu tana'-i g.atla'si. L' gi'tg.alAii stifi Ugi xa'dAsis.

Lg. e'da-i l! t!aq!a'-ilai3^asi. La g.An gl l! g.Ji'ig.awa-i l.u stag.a'n

Ia Lg.ada'nasi gien kunA'n tlA'lgi la LiAskia'gAnAsi. Gie'nhao xa'ga-i

l! ku'ntclidafi wAnsu'gAn.

Gie'nhao qa'-ida-i gu'stA la g.An l! g.agoja'ng.oasi. Gien F I'stlal-

g.oas gien ita'x.ulAiT gut tana'-i tlana'nAnasi. Gie'nhao Ia l! g.AlgA'n-

dax.itg.a'wan wAusu'ga, gien na'si F gutla'g.oasi. Gi'nA kla'na Ia l!

tadag.ogii'nan WAnsu'ga. Gaui F kilgulg.A'ng.oas. Gie'nhao ta'na-i

gl'tg.ei nail qa'odi xa F q!ok!otu'igag.a'wan WAnsu'ga. Gien F a'og.a

e'sm F si'ig.a gudA'fig.oas ginklotwfi'lan WAnsu'ga.
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her .she m:id(> a motion outward from herself and from side to side

across her nose.'" They then tied the mouths of their dogs.

Then they called them to come down from the tree. And, when

the}^ came down, the ])ear licked her friends. The}^ then led them

home, and they liked the house. They gave them somethino- raw to

eat. They did not speak. But after the cubs had played about for a

while the dogs killed them. And the sorrow of their mother for

their death killed her.

After they had killed bears for some time one of them went to see

his deadfall. It had fallen upon some creature like a human being,

and he had copper on his back. He brought it home.

After that a certain person went from the town. He entered Salmon-

point's house. When the supernatural ])eings went past they let

themselves float into the house and ate all his food. Because he was

old they were not afraid of him.

Then his nephew ^^ found a bullhead, skinned it, and dried the skin.

And one day, when the supernatural beings came b}^, he called to them

to come. On account of it his uncle became angry with him. All the

more he called them. By and by some turned thither. He placed

himself in the doorway. He made his needles stand up and, when

the supernatural beings floated in, he cut them. When they went

out he did the same thing again. The supernatural beings were afraid

of him.

One day he went to the house of Heaven-holder.^'' And [Heaven-

holder] said to him: "Human beings will ask me for pleasant

weather."

Now the Head-of-creek woman of Skidegate creek had spoken as

follows: "1 will remember you. After the Food-giving-town people

are all gone they shall become numerous again," she said.

There they cut down a cedar. They split it up and carried it out

of the woods. Then they began to make a flsh trap. And when

they had finished it they named it " Small-hole-in-the-ground flsh

trap." [The maker of this] gave the fish trap to his son. His wife

belonged to the Giti'ns and he (the son) was the first of the Big-house

people.

The people of the Raven clan owm the thunder.''*' Therefore, when

one of the Raven clan is about to die, it thunders.

This is the end.

This story consists of a number of mythic or half mythic episodes detailing supposed

early doings of a Haida family which used to occxipy the east shore of Moresby

island, between Sividegate inlet and Cumshewa point. Skidegate creek runs through

the middle of their territory and was their most important stream. This fact

accounts for the prominence of the Creek-woman of Skidegate creek in the legends.

Food-giving town (Daiyii^) was on Shingle bay, on the south side of Skidegate inlet.

In 1901 there were said to be but four survivors of the family, although the Haida

declared they had formerly been a large and prominent division, and they them-

selves claim that their chief was town chief of Sqe'na.
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Gie'iihao tfi'na-i l! i.!da (iti'odihao .siia'ha A'fio-.a iiAiT qi'iig.aoia'lan

wAiisu'ga. Gl'iiA xa'-idAg.a la g.a ga qladag'.a'dio.s gien tia'g.o 1a

g.Alq!a'-io-ifiA8. Gie'nhao 1a la q!a-ig-.aL!xai'yan wAiisil'ga.

GiA'idiao Inag-ii'-i stA iiAn qa'-idafi wAnsu'g-An. Tcrna-kuu na'g.a

g.oi 1a qfi'tclas. Sg.fi'na-qeda's Lida'las gien Tcl'ua-kuu n^l g.ei

dfi'lx.unAfitclI'gAnasi gien gata'ga-i Ifi'g.a l! ta'gAiiAsi. L' q!ai3'a's

g.aga'ii la g.Aii I-! iia'iTagAs.

(Jio'nhao V nfi'tg.a ia'nia qe'xas gien 1a la Lsta's gicii 1a la qlag.adai'-

yafi wAiisu'ga. Gien gaatxA'n sg.a'na-qeda's L!dala'-i l.u 1a halgoa'das.

L' qa'g.a tia'g.a la g.An st!exagA'n«i. TlA'lgi 1a xalgoa'dagAfiasi.

Qa'odihao 1a gui ga i/sLgils. K!iwa'-i g.a 1a qlog.a'wasi. SLiiAfi 1a

gia"Mas gien sg.a'na-qeda's dfi'Ix.unAntcIia'-i l.u 1a kitqla'iadi'gas.

KiiiglTdjiga'-i l.u I'sTfi gana'fi 1a isda'si. La g.aga'nhao sg.a'na-qeda's

IA gi l! Ig.ofi'g.adafi wAnsu'ga.

Gie'nhao gaatxA'n 8i'ngidjigit nfi g.a 1a qa'-idan wAusu'ga. Gien

hAn 1a la su'das " Xa'-ides sin Ifi dl at gluA'ng.ansga'' liAn 1a gi 1a

si'wus.

Waigie'nhao Qia'stA qil'sg.a djina' liAn kl'igulLdja'wan wAnsu'ga

"DalA'iig.a } gudagldA'ng.asga. Daiyu'-al-la'nas ha-ilu' qa'odi i'sin

sklu'lg.ilg.fi'nses" hao la sudai'yag.An.

Gie'nhao gu tc!u l! skitg.a'g.aii wAnsii'ga. Gien la g.ei l!

qla'tnauAfias gien 1a l! g.a-iigalA'fiLlxas. Gie'nhao gl'g.awa-i l!

L'g.olg.ai'yaii wAnsu'gAri. Gien 1" g.e'ilglga-i l.u Glg.a'o-A'ldAloas

hAn 1a l! kig.adai'yaii WAnsu'ga. Gie'nhao gitg.A'n gl'g.awa-i 1a

dag.adai'yan WAnsu'ga. L' dja'g.a Gitina'g.an wAusu'ga. L' Na-

j'Li'Ans-xfi'-idAg.a-i ku'nl hao idjfi'n WAnsu'ga.

Gien ga Xo-iga'sga-i ga xe'gAfi A'iig.a da'g.an WAnsu'ga. A'thao

nAii xo-iga' klotwa'lgAnqasa'gas gien ga xegA'ngAiT WAnsu'ga.

Hao l g.e'idAn.

' A half mythic town on the northeast coast of Moresby island, just south of S\At

point.

- Creek-woman at the head of Skidegate creek; see below.
^ One of the greatest Raven families among the Haida. They lived afterward at

Dadens, on North island, and later moved to Klinkwan and Muddy-stream town,

Alaska. Some are still living at the former place. The Pebble-town people of the

west coast are considered a brancli of this family, and tliere was another offshoot,

the Inlet Middle-town people in Masset inlet. They occupied the middle row of

houses in Sqe''na, which was a five-row town. It is from this circumstance that

they are said to have derived their name.
^ There were two families of this name reputed to have come from the same stem.

One occupied many towns on the southeastern coast of Moresby island, but is now
almost extinct. The other settled first at T!e, on the northwest coast of Graham
island, and subsequently emigrated to Kasaan, Alaska, where tlieir descendants still

live. They are supposed to have received their name from having occupied the row
of houses in Scje^na next the beach.

*This family is said to have been so named because they occupied a row of houses

whicli ran out on a point. They are supposed to have occupied a similar position at
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Rose spit, with which tradition connects them inucli more plausibly. Tlu'v after-

ward lived at the mouth of Hi-ellen river and in Masset inlet.

•^Said to have been so named because they occupied the rear row of the five in this

town. They are reputed to have occupied a similar position in the old town at Rose

spit, and are more plausibh' conncH^ted with that place. They settled later on

Masset inlet, although a branch moved to the west coast of Graham island.

^ The same are mentioned in the story of Cloud-watcher, note 7. This is an Eagle

family, and probably should not have been mentioned here. The remaining five

families (leaving out the Food-giving-town people), which are Raven, are the ones

universally assigned to the five rows in this town. The AVitch people seem to have

been brought in merely because their territory was near, and at one time they

appear to have lived still farther north.

* Given by this old man as Tcan xfi^-idAg.a-i, but more often spoken of as the

Qloe^tas, "Earth-eaters." These constitute a small family that formerly lived on

the northwest coast of Graham island along with the Middle-town people and i)art

of the Sand-town people, whom they accompanied to Alaska. They there owned
the town of 8ukkwan. According to the Sqe''na tradition they were so named
because they lived near the trails, where there was much mutl.

'••Probably means something like "People's town."

^"The Haida name for this signifies " Raven's knife."

" Or merganser. According to one informant, the word used here, LlJgia^, is

applied only to the female merganser.

^'-Perhaps rows of meshes were meant rather than jneshes proper.

^^ Commonly used for twine, but unidentified.

^* A bay lying outside of Spit point.

^^ Descent being in the female line, this man in giving the creek to his son gave it

out of his family and clan. Therefore the women of his clan did everything they

could to anger the river spirit.

^*This is the only case that I remember in which the river spirit was a man.
'' Said to mean " where people continue to live," or " where people settle forever."

^*This is as often, or more often, given as a halibut (xa^gu)

.
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'^Probal)ly means "perhaps it is a beak," or "I wonder whetlier it is a ])eak."

This was Raven, tlie episode recounted havinj^ taken i)hice amon;,' these peoi)le.

'"* Or Greatcst-cave-spirit.

•"The tiVxet is described as a small, bluish salmon. V,y some it was said to be the

sockeye, but others thought it a (Hfferent lish.

^^Nowadays stingy people are said to be so because she was.
'•' A cliff standing back of Skedans.

-*The inner and smaller of the two islets in front of Skidegate.

'^•''Ta'xet's house was a sky mansion, whither all went who were killed in battle or

murdered. This part of the myth has evidently been built up on the apparent

identity of his name with that of the salmon above referred to, but the former is

from the Tlingit Ta hit, "Sleep house." Just above Skidegate village and nearly

opposite Tree island are two roi-ks, almost covered at high water. It is said that

one who goes between these two will see T:Vxet's trail.

'""' Names belonging to the Food-giving-town people.

^' The Giti^ns'-servants, or GitingFdjats, were a division of the Giti'ns of Skide-

gate of low social rank. They formerly occupied a village called K!il, " peninsula,"

in Shingle bay, from which circumstance they came to have close relations with

the Food-giving-town people.

-''See the story of He-who-travels-behind-ns, note 6.

'^•'They repeat these words, at the same time throwing gravel at the net, in order

to get many salmon. The word for " insides," which also means "mamire," is

wa'd.\g.a-i, only used by the old people.

•'"Because the house resembled, eitlier in construction or name, one owned by a

supernatural being.

•" His wife had her arms wrapped around herself, but he mistook them for those of

a man; see the story of the Canoe People who wear Headdresses.
•'- See the story of Tclaawu'nk!", note 2.

•"She was motioning them to take away the dogs and muzzle them.
•" That is, the man who went down to his house.
:f3 Or " Holder-of-the-days," a mountain not far from Salmon-point.
^''' The thunder-bird is a crest of the Raven clan.
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Story of Tiiose-horn-at-Skedans

[Told ])y Jolm Sky of Tliose-boni-at-Skedans]

There lay Flat-slope' town. At that time there was sickness in tli(^.

place. Da'tcIi-kt'lsLas's ^ daughter, Wonian-whose-feet-uiake-a-thun-

derous-noise, owned a knife that shut up.^ Then Woman-whose-
feet-make-a-thunderous-noise died at TcixodA'lx.a.* They said that

something carried her off on account of the knife. The}' then took

the body of Woman- whose-feet-make-a-thunderous-noise to Flat-slope

town. They also said that the knife belonged to Pestilence/ and the}'

took it to the middle of the inlet. They then put feathers on it and

let it sink easil}' into the water. On account of the knife they owned
the sea water. *^

Some time after that Tlii'giao began hunting with dogs. One time,

while he was going after his dogs, the bear turned upon him. Then
the bear pulled the skin of his head from him. They went out and

got him. And they brought him away. They laid his bod}' away,

and again they owned the sea, the land, and all the inlets.'

Then the Common-food-steamers ^ gave them a plate of copper for

their inlet. He was Wii'nAg.An's son." He was the one [the bear]

killed at K!ial. And a woman of the Town-of-Cumshewa people'" also

gave a plate of copper to Those-born-at-Skedans for her inlet.

After that Ski'ltlakinaii" began to hunt with dogs. And his dogs

began barking at something at Lg.a-i.'" While he was following them

his leg slipped into some [crevice]. His leg was scraped to the bone.

He died there. And again they claimed the sea water, the inlets, and

the land. The Common-food-stearaers put out another copper plate

for G.ali'ns," and the Town-of-Cumshewa woman put out another

copper plate for Qa'na.'^ They claimed all the islands along with

them. There was no land lying vacant.

Some time after that Wa'nAg.An again came there (to Skedans) to

live. And he had a daughter, Flowing-property," when they settled

at Skedans. After that Flowing-property went to Skedans bay for

something. And a woman of the Witch people'*^ went with her. A
woman of the Common-food-steamers ** also went with her. While

they were going along they upset. Then Flowing-property, with the

woman of the Witch people, was drowned. Then the people wept,

wept, wept. Presently they sent food to them through the tire, and

in the same house laid claim to the sea and the islands."' Those-

born-at-Skedans owned them.

After the death of Wa'nAg.An another Wa'nAg.An who came to

live in his place had Gitko'na'^ as his son. It was he who built |thc
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Q!o'na-(^k'(!.awa-i

lI'x.iiia.s Inag-a'-ilmo g-.uo-.odai'vai^.Aii. (ra'-iL.nliao o-u st!eqa'ga-

g.Aii. Ga'-iL.uliao Datc!i-ki'lsLas giulja'fio-.a. Djat-stIag.a-ga-xr»'g-Ans,

sqao-qlo'dax.un (lag.ai'3'ag'.An. L.fi'hao TcixodA'lx.a gu Djat-stlag-.a-

ga-xe'gAiis klotwfi'lag.An. Gie'nhao sqa'oq!odax.iina-i g'a'gi 1a g'l ga

.stalA'nsLafi l! sa'wag.An. Gio'iihao lI'x.ihas Inagfi'-i g.a Djat-st!ag.a-

ga-xe'g-Ans klo'da l! q!a-isLai'3'ag.An. L.u'hao sqa'oqlodax.uiia-i

Ha-itrUis gia'g.a I'sifi l! .sus gien si^a'-i g.a 1a l! (jlri'-isLsg.aiyag.An.

(lir'nliao 1a l! ItAng.oa'das gien 1a l! hagAfig'.asLgai'yag.An. Sqa'-

()(|!odax.uua-i t!a'gu g.ayiiwa'-i g'.a l! ki'lskidag.Ani.

Ga'-istA ga'g-.ot qa'odi TIa'giao xagl'g-.ax. idag.Au. Ga-iL.u'hao

gaatxA'n xfi'ga-i L.g.a A'fig.a la qa'giagAngAndixAii 1a gui ta'ng.a-i

(lla'-ilg.AWaiyag. All. Ga'-iL.uhao ta'ng-.a-i V qa'dji q!Al wa stA dAiiLlLai'-

yag.Aiii. Gie'nhao g-.a 1a lI tang.ai'yag.An. L.u'hao stA 1a l! Lgti'-

wag-.Aii. La l! Linsgulglgas gien hitlAg.A'n g.ri'yuwa-i g.a l! ki'lski-

dag.Ani Lg'a-i i'8in g'.a'oaga-i wa'L.uxAu i'siii.

L.u'hao ga Da'g.afia-se'lga t!a'g-.o A'iig-.a g.a'oag.a-i sqa'og-u A'iig.a

tia'g-.o qIa'-isLai3'ag.Ani. AVa'nAg.An gi'tg.a hao idja'g.An. K!ia'l

gu'hao 1a ga isdai'yag.Au. Gien nAii Lqe'nul-dji'naga i'sin g.a'og-.as

sqa'ogu A'iig.a tia'g.o Q!o'na-qe'g.awa-i gi q!a-isLai'yag.An.

Ga'-istAhao I'siii Ski'ltlakiiiafi xagl'Ag.ax.idag-.An. Ga'-iL.uhao

Lg. a-i g-u la'g.a xil'ga-i g-ada'osi. G.o'L.Ag-.a 1a qagA'ndixAii V yiii-

tcIai'^ag.Aii. L' klial sku'dji sg.u'nxAnhao lil'g'.a wa g.ei sqladja'wa-

g.Aii. G.ei r klotAlsI' gien I'sin g.fi'^^iwa-i g.a'og.a-i wai'gien Lga-i

I'sin g.a l! ki'lskidag.Ani. Ga DjVg.ana-se'Igas i'sifi tia'g.o kitqla'i-

djilgwagag.An G.ali'ns sqa'ogu a, gien nAfi Lqe'nuJ dji'naga i'sin

(^fi'na sqa'ogu tia'g.o kitqIa'-idjilgwagag.An. Gwai'tclida-i dA'nat

xA'nhao ga lI ki'lskidag.Aii. Gaiu Lgu Lga'-i g.a ga a'p'Ixanaef.a'n-

ag.Aii.

Ga'-istA ga'g.et qa'+odi i'sin Wjl'uAg.An tcia'xaLlxaiyag.An. L.u'-

hao TIaogwa'g.anat 1a qc'igag.Au Qlo'na lI Ig.il'sLas l.u a. Ga'-i-

stAhao Lg.a-i g.a TIaogwa'g.anat gi'nA ta'ng.ai3^ag.An. L.u'hao nAfi

StIa'o-djidAga la at Idja'g.An. Gien nAfi Da'g.afia-se'lga i'sifi la at

Idja'g.An. Qagifig.A'ndixAii V xasLg.Ji'wag.An. L.u'hao TIaogwa'g.a-

nat nAfi StIa'o-djidAgas dA'fiat F tca'L.g.adag.An. Ga'-iL.u sg.a'-igaga-i

is, is, is. Qa'odi 1a gi lI uga'-i na'-ig.ahao i'sifi g.a'3"uwa-i at gwai'-

tc!ida-i ga lI ki'lskidag.Ani. Qld'na qe'g,awa-i A'fig.a dag.ag.ea'la-

g.Ani.

Ga'-istA "VVa'nAg.An. k!otula'-i si'Jg.a i'sifi Wa'iiAg.An hAn kl'g.a

nag.ea'lga-i l.u Gitko'na 1a qe'igag.An. La'hao Gutkwai'daxeMai3^a-

g.An. Nau QIa'dAsg.o-qe'g.ao djl'daga Gitko'na I'nagag.An.
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house] Gutkwa'-ida/" Gitko'iia married a woman of Those-born-at-

Qlfi'dAsg'.o-creek/"-'

One da}^ he went out to hunt seal on Gwai'ya.^" When he went

with his spear for some liair seal that lay on the rocks, outside of

the hair seal lay a small killer whale with two dorsal hns and white

stripes. It looked pretty. And he speared it.

And, when the killer whale wriggled away from the spear, it went

along the surface of the sea blowing. It went under at Corner-of-

mouth."^ They fled at once. When they came abreast of GwI'g.AP"

all the broad water was crowded with killer whales. They were

jumping over the canoes. He looked southward. The surface of the

sea was covered. He looked northward. It was the same. The

mats^^ rolled toward him and stopped near l)y. The stringers'^' also

stood up on end and fell close to them. Tc!a'g.Ansq!a'gida-i''^' also fell

near by.

After they had lied for some time thc}^ landed at GwI'g.Al. They

then turned over the canoe among the driftwood. At that time the

killer whales were jumping about upon their tails on the dry land.

By and by they (his comrades) said to Gitko'na: " Come, let us tr}^ to

do something." Big killer whales laj" in the canoe cove. At that

time thev took out tobacco for them. AVhen they laid it down with

calcined shells behind it the g.o'tgadugAuiIg.al ^* took it into its mouth.

The big creature at once moved seaward. Immediately, all vanished

into the ocean.

When the}^ got home the shamans did not say anything good a])out

him. They said he had better not go anywhere on the ocean for four

years. He had struck the son of Corner-of-mouth. The shamans

told his father and himself that the supernatural beings were talking

about him—whether they Avould let him fall from a steep place, or let

him fell a tree upon himself, or let him capsize. The shamans said

that they would give him up at the end of four years. During all

that time he did not go out to sea for anything. During all that time

he did not go after anything at all.

SkilanLi'nda spoke to him as follows: " I see something strange

near you, and I will break something you love."^'' One day they

made a box for him. He kicked it. The box then burst. Gitko'na

at once la}'^ down in bed [for sorrow].

While he still lay there a white animal ~'^ swam into Skedans harbor.

He at once told his father not to allow anyone to go to it. So his

father directed. Then he set out after it with three canoe compan-

ions. They pursued it. After he had shot at it in the inside of the

harbor for a while it led him out. At the same time a fog enveloped

him. They then beat drums for him and they threw skids one against

another. After two foggy nights had passed it cleared in the morn-

ing. Then some went toward I^akc inlet." Some also went to Kock-
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GaatxA'nhao Gwai'j'^a g.a xdt gi Ia saiyJi'nag.Aii. L.u'hao xo'da-i

tii'-isL<^.a qia dA'nat 1a qfi'o-iag-Afia-i t>.u xo'da-i q!adax,u'stA so-.fi'na

Jg-.a'na sqlasti'fi qIa'lAfiag-.a klA'tdju L.Ji'ndaiyag.An. L' ha'nao-adAs.

Gio'iihao qla'ga-i at 1a 1a kidfi'g.Aiii.

Ij.u'hao q!a'tra-i la g.e'istA Jku'stAga-i l.u sg'.fi'naga-i g.a'yuwa-i

qlfi'Jg'ut 1a stA kwaskA'figifiafidalag-.Ani. Xe'J^ag.ot gn'hao 1' gayu-

gai'yag.Au. Gana'xAnhao stA 1a ga-itg'.oqa-itg.a'wag.Ani. GwT'gAl

L.u r g.ei}g.awa'-i l.u l g.a'3"ao qlfi'g-as sg.a'na at sklulLlxai'j^ag.Aii.

Lua'-i tlA'lgi kwax.a'otcligagaiiag.Ani. G.A'nxet gui 1' qe'xaiyas.

G.a'3'uwa-i q!Al-sk!u'daga. Q!a gui I'siii 1' qe'xai3'as. Ga-i I'sifi

wAgafifi'xAn g.et. Lgudja'-i la g.a sklax.nnA'iidalasi gien V xA'iig.astA

xAu Lan idjfi'nag.Aiii. Sq!ag.awa'-i i'sin V gia'xaLlxasi gien V

xA'ng.astAXAn qIaga'nag.Ani. Tc!a'g.Ansq!a'gida-i I'sin qlaLlxaga'n-

ag.Ani.

Ga'-iL.uhao V ga-itg.ogi'fig.o qa'odi GwI'g.Al gu 1a ga-itg.og.a'sgida-

g.Ani. L.u'hao ga'-ina-i su'g.a Lua'-i 1a dagu'tlAWag.awag.Ani.

Ga'-iL.uhao sg.a'naga-i klidA'fi at Lga-i q!a'g.aga-i gut agA'fi

kitqadadji'figaiiag.Ani. Qa'odihao Gitko'na hAn. l! sudai'yag.Aii

" Ila'lA tlalA'ii u gudA'ntcIan." G.agaga'-i g.a'hao sg.a'na yu'Anda

L.g.oxa'figialag.An. Ga'-iL.uhao gu'la-i wa g.a l! gia'lgasg.ai3"ag.Ani.

Wa drtgu gwa'ga-i dA'nat l! I'sdag.a-i l.u g.o'tgadugAiiilgala-i wa xell'-

g.ci u isdai'3^ag.Ani. Gana'xAnhao uAfi 3^u'Ans L.'dax.itsg.aiyag.Ani.

Gafifi'xAnhao l gl'na na'odAgas gagugai'3'ag.An.

L.u'hao r isg.oa's gitln l! sg.fVga 1' qi'ngutg.aiix.idag.An. L.u tfi'da

stA'nsin g.An 1a l! gl'na ta'ng.axalga'fiag.An. Xe'iAg.ot gi'tg.a hao

1a ki'tadjag.An. Sg.fi'na-qeda's V xA'nsgu ga ki'Ras l! sg.a'ga V

g.o'fig.a gi at la gi sudaga'nag.An Ia l! L.goe'xaliii at gwl'g.an 1a l!

xa'-ixalin at 1a l! xii'sLxalaii. Ta'da stA'nsiiig.eii gien 1a gi l!

qa-i'nsLaasan l! sg.a'ga 1a gi su'gafiag.An. Klia'lhao gAm I' gl'na

tfi'ng.ag.anag.An. Klia'lhao gAm gl'na 1a da'og.aiiag.Ani.

SkilanLi'nda hao hAn 1' ki'ngugAnadaiyag.An: " Dau gwa'di gi'na \

qr'fiakli'g.a gien gi'naga dAn klu'g.a } qa'-itgusLasga." GanaxA'nhao

la g.An g.o'da la l! Lg.oig.ai'3'ag.An. La'g.a 1a la stIaqadai'yag.An.

L.u'hao g.oda'-i g.ei g.attai'3'ag.An. Gana'xAnhao Gitko'na ta-iqfi'-

wag.An.

Ha'oxAii r ta-idig.A'ndixAn Qlo'na-g.ag.aga-i g.ei g.adagA'ndjao

L.glLlxatc!ai'3^ag.An Gana'xAnhao g.o'iig.an gAm la g.a nAii 1a Luqa'-

sg.axalg.a'nag.An, Gafifi'xAnhao 1' g.o'ng.a sfi'wag.An. Gie'nhao

tcla'al Jg.unwa'lgu Ia L.g.a Ia tcIix.iji'nag.An. La gi g.ag.aga'-i g.ei

1a tcli'dju qa'odi Ia ga g.A'lgastAgwa'gag.An. AtguL.iT ya'nAna-i Ugi
qa'ogusLai3'ag.An. L.u'hao Qlo'na gu gaodja'o Ia gi l! sqotxe'gAns at

t!ak!u'nxet guta't l! q!a'-itg.ag.adanganag.An. G.al stiii 3ii'nafia-

g.ea'lga-i l.u 1' qadji'sLia-ul:ai3'ag.An. Gie'nhao Su-qa'H gui ga qa'-it.

T!es-ku'n gui i'sin ga qa'-it. Ga-iL.u'hao a'la-i lii'g.a l! (ji'nstA-indja'-
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point."" ThoY picked up his paddle. The}^ ag"ain owned the sea.

They again owned the land.

After that liis father died, and (r.oa'ldao took his place. '^'^ His son

was Lu-.iiklia'o. At that time they went to Gwai'ya to fish. He (the

son) l)(>og-o(l some l)o^^s to accompany him thither. And the}' went out

in a crowd. Then, as soon as they had taken out hadja,'*" they plucked

ort' their feathers and made fun of them.

After the\' had been doing this for some time they went to I'liloa-i-

A'ndjusg.as^' after iJklia'o.^' They then let down Lg-.aklia'o into a

crevice. After he had taken off L!k!ia'o and given them to the children

foi- a while he tried to get out. The Avails were jammed in against

his head. The tide was coming up to him.

The}' at once carried the news to his parents. His parents immedi-

atel}' took hides, paints, and feathers and went thither. They then

started a fire there and put these into it, and talked [through the fire]

to I'Llga-i-A'ndjusg.as.''^ The}' asked to have him let out. When all

(he property was destroyed the crevice became large and they pulled

him out of it. They (supernatural ))eings) started to take him ])ecause

he. made fun of the ha'dja of I'lJga-i-A'ndjusg.as.

After that they again went for birds. Then again, as soon as they

had plucked the hadja, they let them fiy away. They made fun of

them. AVhile they were going along the edge of a clifi' Lg.aklia'o fell

down. And he fell from the clifi'. When he was caught halfway

down they told him not to move. But still he did move, and fell again.

That time he was smashed to pieces below.

Then, when the children went home, his father told theni not to

enter their houses. At once the parents of the children gave him

property. They paid him many moose skins. They then set him

(i. e., his body) up there. They made four posts for his grave. ^* It

is the one on [a post of] which there is a tree. After that boys stopped

playing with boys of Those-born-at-Skedans, because they had paid

for this injury.^''

Before that a woman of Those-born-at-Skedans became a shaman.

When she began to perform she told her father to tie a dancing skirt

upon her. Her father did so. The supernatural power spoke to her.

He promised her ten whales.

After she had fasted for a while she went out, and something made

a noise near by, such as a person makes between his lips. When she

looked toward the noise she saw some mussels. Those were the souls

of whales. She said they were going to be in Skedans creek. After

ten nights had passed they went to look. Whales floated there.

There was a row of them. They found ten whales in the creek.

Even at this day their vertebra are to be seen there.

They said something against a supernatural power which was Avalk-

ing on the seaweed [on an island owned by Those-born-at-Skedans].
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Avsiy:.An. (fii'-ii..u I'siii o-.uyuvva'-i o-a l! ki'lskit. Lg'a-i ga i'siil l!

ki'lskit.

Ga'-istA I' i>'.o'fio-.a klotwa'lasi ^iCn\ Lv si']o-.a G.oa'Mao nag.ea'lao-.An.

Ga'-iL.u Lo".ak!ia'o Lv ({("'o-ag-.An. Ga'-iL.uhao Gwai'yA g-.a l! xaona-

I'nsg-.aiyag.An. Ga'-iguhao l g.a'xa 1a tcIag.A'nJinasi. Gie'nhao l!

qloa'Max.idag-.Aui. Ga'-iL.u hadjiga'-i l! L.'Ii.lxa iJi'guda iJ gada'si

at I.! iiA'fix.isg-.alAfiga'fiag.An.

l! isdadjiVgadAfi qa'+odi I'Llga-i-A'ndjusg.as g.a l! q!o'sk!ax.nna'n-

gaiyag.An. Ga-iL.u'hao iiAfi Lladana' g.oi Lg.aklia'o l! x.idatclai'va-

g-.An. iJkliwa'-i Ia kitx.unA'iisi kliiil g.axaga'-i gi la i.sdag.A'iidi

qa'odi V (jax.ua'lg.aLlxaiyas. L' qfi'dji ga q!oq!a'-isgidag.An. La g.a

gA-ildai'yag.Aii.

Gafiaxa'nhao 1' ya'g.alAn gi l! ki'ndaiyag. ah. GafiaxA'iihao ^a'g.alAn

q!etq!a'mal at xa'-idA-ina'sg.a wai'gien JtA'ng.o isda'si gien g.a l!

gAnlg.ala'nag.An. L.u'hao gu l! tclanu'g.adasi gien wa g.ei a'si l!

.sisg.a'si Lfi'guda I'L!ga-i-A'udjusg.as g.a V. kilgulga'nag.Aii. La l!

qii'x.ulxaJ.s, Gl'iiaga'-ixAii ha'-ilusg.aga-i L.u L!a'dana-i yu'xaJsi gien

g.e'istA 1a l! dAfirJstai'yag.Ani. I'L!ga-i-A'ndjusg.as hadjiga'-i at la

nA'fix.isg.alAfiAsi tia'g.a 1a gi stalA'fix.idag.An.

Ga'-istAhao f'sifi l! Lix.itgai'yag.An. Ga-iL.u' I'siii hadjiga'-i l!

gadfi'si Lfi'guda l! na'igalAnsg.adaga'nag.Ani. Ga'-iL.u ga l! si'klia-

gafiag.Ani. Nau stala'-i ([o'lgutLl gAndalg.A'ndixAn Lg.aklia'o L.tlAl-

dai'yag.An. L.u'hao ,sta'la-i gu'stA 1' L.g'.awai'ag.An. TaL.dju' 1'

L.hnaga'-i l.u gAm 1a l! hi'ldAfixalgAiiAS. TlA'lgi xAn 1a hi'ldAua-i l.u

I'sin 1' L.'goc-lg.ai'3'ag.An, Ga'-iL.uhao xe'da la g.ei g.atlai'yag.An.

Ga'-iL.u g.axaga'-i gAndax.ida'-i l.u P g.o'iJg.a gAin gA'ndaJLlxa-

xAlg.Ji'iiag.An. GanaxA'nhao L.u'hao g.axaga'-i ya'g.alAn P L'skuLlxa-

x.idag.An. Tcli'sgu qoan l! wa'laij-ag.An. Ga'-iL.uhao gu V l! tcli's-

Jnagag.An. L' xa'da la'g.a l! Jgi'stAnsindai'3^ag.An, HaoxA'nhao gu
nAii u'ngu c(a'-it gia'gAu gu i'djiii. Ga'-istA hao Lan Q!o'na-qe'g.awa-i

at L g.a'xa uAfix.ida'g.An l! walai'yag.An g.aga'n a.

Ku'ng.AstAhao nAu Q!o'na-qe'g.ao dji'daga sg.a'g.adag.An.

La'hao sg.il'g.ax.idies gien xa'dAn gi'iig.aii gAntcIilg.a'giga-i 1a

kiudji'skitxalag.An. Gaiia'xAnhao V xa'tg.a waga'nag.Au. Sg.a'na

hao 1a gi sii'wag.An. Kun La'at gi 1a ki'nguganag.An.

1/ qla-isa'ldi qa'odi 1' qax.ua'lg.aga-i l.u la g.ei gl'na

klutLu'Ldaiyag.An. Gl 1a qexaga'-i l.u ta'xao 1a qea'iiag.Ani. A'hao

kuna'-i g.a'landa-i idja'g.An. Lg.a-i-g.A'nL.a-i qah'Ag.ei i'sgasaii 1a

sa'wag.An. Gana'xAnhao g.ala'-i La'alg.ea'lga-i l.u l! qeaTigagasi.

Wa g.ei kuna'-i g.ei L.'gilandalag.Ani. Ga-iL.gilafida'lag.Ani. Ku'na-i

La'al g.A'nL.a-i qah'g.a l! qi'nstai3'ag.Ani. HaoxA'nhao wa g.ei

qa'ma((amiga-i l! qingA'ngAii.

Sg.fi'na i'sifi 1a ki'ldAsg.awafi wAnsu'gAu, sqe'ua-g.ea'lan wAnsu'ga.

GaatxA'n Gutkwa'-ida g.ei hAn nAil suqatcla's. " Dalqla'-iigAlgiii gut

nAiT qag.o'nga, auwiya', auwiya'," hAn 1' si'wus. Gie'nhao 1' qax.ua'las
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Oiu) da^' a certain person entered Gutkvva'-ida and said: ''Some one is

walking- al)()ut on Island-that-tunis-about-with-the-tide/'"' She then

went out and called toward it: "Who is it on that island, A'wiya
kuda'Ua.''' " Then, they launched a canoe quickly, and went over to

look. There was nothing- on it to he seen. And when they got

back they wept much in Gutkwa'-ida/** She had spoken against the

supernatural being. She died.

This was told by the he^t story-teller in Skidegate, himself a member of that

family. It was that division to whicli the town chief of Kloo belonged, and was
reputed to be one of the most jiowerfnl Eagle families on the islands. Part of the

family lived at Skedans, and, as may be inferred from the story itself, the town
chief of that place was generally father of the town chief of Kloo, who therefore

lived at Skedans before assuming his position at Kloo itself.

^It was built upon a steep hillside on Louise island.

^ Ki^lsLas, " chief." He was chief of Those-born-at-QiVgials.

^Literally, "a knife that opens its mouth-" This statement jilaces the date of the

story subsequent to white contact.

* A salmon creek.

^See the story of Big-tail, note 16.

"They claimed the sea water as blood money for the deatli of a mendjer of their

family, the cause of that death having been suidc in it and it being the home of

Pestilence.

'Again, this was because their chief had been killed in that country and his death
might have been due to one of the sujjernatural beings inhal)iting it.

^ A division of Those-born-at-Skedans of low social rank.
•' WtVuAg.An being town chief of Flat-slope town.
" Another name for Those-born-at-Qa^gials, the ruling family of Skedans.
" A chief of Those-born-at-Skedans. The name means something Wkv " iiroperty

sounding."
'^ Skedans bay.

''That is, they pay blood money for his death instead of surrendering the inlets or

salmon creeks so named. G.aJi^ns and (^a^na are the inlets referred to above.

'*I am not absolutely sure of the correctness of this translation of TIaogwiVg.anat.

'•'The Eagle family of Cumshewa, a town situated on the north side of Cumshewa
inlet, near its mouth.

"'Still another time, for the death of their kinswoman.
''Said to be a Tsimshian word. It was one of the favoritx; names of the chiers of

Kloo.
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jJiCn gl 1a ki'ngusg'.at^i, "" Gi'sto Lgu isLdju'g-Afi fi'wiyii kuda'Uii.""'

L.u'hao Lu i'siii i.! qia'dagias gien l! qifiyil'iiasi. Gaiu gTiui gut

g.alga'gAHAS. Gien wa stA i'sg.ogila-i l.u Gutkwa'ida g.a l! sg.a'-i-

gayuAiiAs. Sg.fi'na hao 1a ki'ldadjaii wAnsu'ga. L' klotwfi'lag.An.

Hao L ku'ndju.

'* Very likely this should be, when given at length, Gut-qwe'g.a-ga-xe^gAns,

"[House]-upon-\vhich-the-cIouds-thunder." At any rate, the house of one of the

town chiefs of Skedans was so called.

"'A Raven family of Kloo, descended from the Raven families of the west coast.

'^^ Big Low island.

-' Name of a cape.
-"-' An island.

-'Various sea creatures, whether fabulous or not I do not know. The TcIa'g.An

sq!agida-i are said to ])e long sea animals that roll themselves uj) and unroll on the

water.

-'A creature resembling a porpoise, except that it has large dorsal fins.

'-''These words are said to have signified that his wife Avas unfaithful to him.
' When this happened to a man he would he unlucky, perhaps losing his life in

hunting or war.

-"A young sea otter.

-" Skincuttle bay.
''* Between Copper bay and Cumshewa point.

-''As chief of Skedans.

•*"This bird burrows to lay its eggs, except in rocky places. It was much hunted

by the Haida with torches.

'' A point at the eastern end of the larger Low island.

•'•^ This creature is i^robably something like a chiton.

^' The "Old-woman-under-the-fire " usually carried messages from men to the

supernatural l)eings.

^* That is, the box in which his body was placed was supported by four posts.

*"> The story-teller affirmed that, when he was young, children of other families did

not want to play with him for the same reason.

^''Oneofthe Skedans islands. See the story of Sacred-one-standing-and-moving,

Stone-ribs, and Upward, note 35.

'' An exclamation of astonishment used when something happens suddenly.
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A Story Told to Accompany Bear Songs

[Told by Job Moody of the Witch people]

A man began to set deadfalls. His son was always with iiim.

Wlioncvcr he went out to see them he found that in some way or

another the}^ had got awa}- from the deadfalls. And he now became
angry. He became angr}^ with himself because he could not get the

black bears. Now he began fasting.

After eight nights had passed he became weak. In the ninth night

his son lay by him, and some time before daylight he pushed against

his father with his feet. Then his father did not move, and he looked

at his father. He was alread}' dead. He saw foam piled up in front

of his mouth.

Now, although his father was dead, he went to see his father's dead-

falls. There was one in the first deadfall he looked into. Then he

pulled the bear out of the deadfall. He laid it face up to skin it.

Now, when he took his knife the bear's bod}^ began to sing through
him:

Chief/ cliief [that I am"], be careful liow you pull your grandfather around.

Be careful how you pull around your grandfather as you sit beside him.

I am too much of a boy for you (i. e., too old). Chief, chief [that I am].

After he had skinned it he looked at one (a deadfall) farther inland.

One also lay in that. He pulled it out to skin it. Now he took his

knife. [It then sang through him]:

Chief, chief [that I am], I am already far away.

At the cliff, coming from my i:iassage through the mountains,^ I hold uji my
head grandly.

Chief, chief [that I am], I am already far away from it.

From my blue mountain I am now far away.

On the island I travel, led about proudly. From it I am far away. Chief,

chief [that I am].

He started for one still farther inland. One was also in that. He
pulled it out. When he laid his hand on his knife to skin it, that one
also sang through him:

Chief, chief [that I am], they say [that I have] green mountains.

They say that I went into the creek I own which stretches its length afar.^

Chief, chief [that I am].

His younger brother having disappeared, Marten traveled around
this island rapidly.* He then heard people singing [these songs].

And he sent word })ack quickly. He said: "The human beings have
alread}' finished singing." He immediately turned his marten skin

upside down and held his beating stick to dance for his younger
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A Stouy Told to Accompany Beak Songs

Nam VUnn hao sqfi'ljadax.idiig.Aii. L' gl'tg-.ii riina 1a oi L.'dadja-

0-. All. Uio'dhao 1' daotlaga'ngas kWiii la'g-.a sqa'baga-i la'g-.a Lj^uxA'n+
ga I'.sdao'Afias. Gie'iihao uio'dhao 1' stIoxao-.ia'lag.Aii. Gie/nhao qle-

nA'n liao r stle'xag-.ia'lag-.An tana'-i g-.ado' 1a g.etsgia'si g.ag-a'n a.

Uie'dhao agA'ii la g.e'idax.idag.An.

La gi g.JI'la-i .sta'nstiixag'.oa'lga-i l.u F qada'og.a'xag.ia'Iag.An.

G.a'la-i LaaK'nglsg.oa'nstngao g.ala'-i'g.a 1' gi'tg.a la at tfi'-idaij-ag.An,

gitMi si'iigaL.an stA g.adjl'iiiag.ela-i l.u g.o'ng.an 1a Lg.adfi'iiag.An,

GiC'ii gAm r g.o'ng.a hildAg.A'ns gien xA'iiigiistA u 1a qea'fiagAn.

L" g.o'ng.a LL.u'xAn klotAvfi'las. XeJAg.e'istA sqol q!a'-idjuL!xadies

1a qea'iiag.Aii.

Uie'dhao g.o'ng.an klotula'gas sklia'xAn g.o'fig.aiig.a sqabaga'-i 1a

qingai'yag.Ani. Uie'dhao .s(]ri'ba 1a qenLfi'gaiias g.a xAn nAii g.a

qla'dag.adai'yag.An. Uie'dhao sqa'baga-i g.e'istA tfi'na-i 1a dAfiL.stai'-

yag.ani. Uie'dhao V L!staga'-i g.An XA'nagi 1a la dag.ag.a'wag.An.

Uie'dhao sqawa'-i la g.An 1a qagl'ga-i l.u ta'na-i klo'da la g.ei

.sg.alA'fiLlxax. idaiyag.An.

I

:
I

:"0'ho ha halfx.ia'a:
|

gu'stAlasxa'n ]a tci'nan dAnL.g-.o'skinAn.
Chief (in bear be careful your [you] pull around,
language) grandfather

"Gu'stAlasxa'n Ja tci'nAu g.eiL.g.o'sginAii,
Be careful your [you] pull him around

grandfather " sitting beside him.

"Daii g.adi g.axa' g.e'ida,:
|

|
:o hall'Ix.iea:

|
j

:a hali'x.ias:
|

Y'ou for I am too much of a chief chief
boy

[A hali'x.ias was sometimes replaced b}- Suwaye'.]

Uie'dhao 1a la Lstagi'ga-i L.u didAx.u'stA lana' I'sifi 1a (jea'ngag.eala-

g.An. La g.a I'sin uAn L.'g.odi la e'siii L!staga'-i g.An 1a dAnL.stai'ya-

g.Ai). IHe'dhao sqawa'-i la g.An 1a g.agi'gag.An.

I

:"A hali'x.ias sa'hahaiye,:
| |

:\vd stA dl gai'xaaglwan:
|

Chief from I am already far away

Ldag.a'oxe'lagAfi stA stAls gu I A'ndjudala-i
|

:a hali'x.ias:
|

My passage through from cliff at I hold up my head chief
the mountains greatly

A'hao stA dl qlaixa'glwaii Ldag.a'o g.o'Jg.alg.A'n stA
Now from I am far away my mountain blue from

A'hao stA dl (ilaixagl'wan g\va-is gut I A'ndjiidala-i
|

:ha stA di
Now from I am far away island upon I travel al)OUt from I

proudly

(llaixa'giwaiT:
|

|

diall'x.ias.: I

am far away chief.

Hao i'.siii dl'dA nAfi Idja's g.a 1a qa'x.iagik La g.a I'sin iiAn ga

qladag.fi'di. La i'sifi wa g.e'istA 1a dAUL.'stALlxa. La i'sin L!staga'-i

g.An sqa^va'-i 1a qagi'ga-i L.u la i'sifi la g.ei sg.alA'nLlxa.
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brother. And they now made the words of the songs we are sinoing-.

Then he acted as if he were chok(Kl. The}^ then said: "(to and get

the chief."'' And the}' held hini u}). Marten was Bhick-lx^ar's elder

brother.

One fall both had been i>a( hering salmon, and he said to Rlack-})ear:

"Younger ])rother, stand in the creek downstream. I will stand

above in the creek. I will float down to you the bodies of those 1

kill.'"

The}' did it at once, and his younger brother, Black-bear, went
into the creek below and stood there. Now, as soon as Marten got

into the creek above he floated one down, and his younger brother

below threw it out.

He was at some distance from where they lived. After he had

been gone for some time he came in to his wife and children, and as

he caressed his children he said: "Fresh salmon, my daughter, fresh

salmon." Now, she went out to get them and saw nothing. Then
she came in and said to her father: "Father, 1 saw nothing there."

And he said to his daughter: "They lie just outside, my daughter."

Now, she again went out. Again she could not find them. " Father,

only gills [with entrails attached] lie outside." "Those are the

things, my daughter." She then brought them in and roasted them.

And he went opposite to where they were being cooked and said:

"[Give me] the milt of a salmon."''

He (the hunter) then went up to one farther iidand. When he

came in sight of it one also lay in that. He pulled it out. Now, when
he took his knife they also sang through him:

Chief, chief [that 1 am],

When the sun rises I start traveling about.

[Now] I am lying under the deadfall. Chief, chief [that 1 am].

When he had gone farther back he came to still another in a dead-

fall. He also pulled that out. When he took out his knife that also

sang through him:

Chief, chief [that I am], my power is all taken away.

My power is all taken away.

Chief, chief [that I am], my power is all taken away.

My power is all taken away. Chief, chief [that 1 am].

After he had sung this song through he went still farther up. One
lay in that also. He pulled it out. When he began to skin it it began

to sing as before:

Chief, chief, whither did my great brother •* wander jiroudly?

My mind shakes as 1 go about. Chief, chief.
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I

:HalIx.ia'a haahalix.ie':
|

Ldag.a'o-g.Afi j^.oljf.a'lafi su ^.AnL.t^.a'n
Chief chief my mountain green they my creek

say

hao x.ie'ntg.Atdalan su g.a A'fi^.a 1 L.'o-isLi halix.iaTi halisu'ye.
fiowingalong in ailing they in mine I went chief,

stream say

(L' daog-.A'no-.a oaosii.()a'nAnAs gie'nhao asi g-wai'\'a-i g.ada'oxa

Klux.ugina'g'it.s o-.a'-idAriAfi wAusu'ga. Gie'nhao Lgu i.ga-i g-.a xAn l!

x;V-idAg.a ga su'diesi 1a gudA'nAsi. Gie'nhao sUgia'fi 1' ki'ndgfinan

wAnsu'ga. Gien hAn V sVwus "Xa'-iL.a xa'-idAg.a-i L!a sl'gaiya-i

g.eilgIdai'3'agAn.'' Gana'xAnhao k!ux.ua'-i sa"gui A'ng.a 1a klig.a'-

g.oildasi gien t!a'sklia-i 1a sqlagl'gAn wAnsu'gAii da'og.AnAfi gi si'gia

g.An A. Gien uied sg.alA'n ga tIalA'n su'ugAn l! gia'^go} inas. Gie'nhao

r x.Ji'Max.idAMAn wAnsu'ga. Gien hAn 1a l! su'dag.Aii wAnsu'ga,

'"I'rJga-i la dao." Gien g.ei 1a l! .sqatgia'+xA'ngwan.

KIu'x.u hao tan g.An k!wai'3'An WAnsu'ga, Tla'nutgagas gie'nhao

sti'nxAn tcl'na gl la liA'lxag.ogAn WAnsu'ga. Gien hAn tan 1a

su'dagAfiAn WAnsu'ga "Do'na-i tia'x.ua la g.AUL.a'-i g.a gia'gAnAii.

r^a e'sin sia' g.AnL.a'-i g.a gia'gAnasi. Tei'na-i 1a Llda' hao dAn g.a

klo'da Ia da'lx.unAiitlalda'asan."

(xana'xAn 1a g.etg.oa'si gien tan daog.ana'gas g.AUL.a'-i g.a xe'da

i>.'lagi gien gu 1a giagA'iigiAgAn. K!ux.ua'-i e'sifi sa hitlAg.A'n g.An-

L.a'-i g.ei 1a L.lagia' atxA'n V dii'lL.las gien V daog.A'ng.a tla'x.ua V
k!atagi'lgAfias.

Naxfi'iig.oas stA hao 1a Idja'fian WAnsu'ga. L' gaodjriiiagas stA

djfi'g.Afi at gitg.alA'n gu 1a qatcla's gien gitg.alA'n g.a 1a k!u'g.adies

gu la sQ'daganag.An: ""G.a'oL.lin djat Iqen, g.a'oL.liii." Uie'dhao 1a

la (laogoa^ga gien gAui gi'na gut qIalga'gAnas. Gien V qatcla's gien

xadA'iigi lAsuuda'si: "Ha'da-i, gAm gi'na gut qlatg.A'iiga."" Gien hAu

la e'sifi gl'tg.Afi su'udas "Kia axA'nhao xa'g.odigAni, djat Iqen."

Uie'dhao i'sifi g.a 1a qa'x.ul. I'siii gi 1a qi'nskiasi. ''Ha'da-i, djixu'l

sg.u'nhao kia xa'g.odiga.'' "Hao i'djm, djat Iqen.'"" Gien la xfi'sL-

tclasi gien kldjia'osi. Gien wa'g.alAna-i xA'nlgui 1a g.tl'dAsi gien hAn

r sT'wus "Ga-i g.e'istA q!adja'wa-i djat Iqen.")

Gien didAx.u'stA la'na g.a e'sin 1a qa'-ih La g.An 1a g.atqea'sgida-i

L.u 1a g.a i'sin uAfi L.'g.odi. La e'sin 1a dAfiL.'stA uied la g.An i'sifi

sqa'wa-i 1a g.agl'ga-i l.u la g.ei i'sin 1a sg.alA'nLlxa.

I

; "TIa la ye he ha la hala'n ha la ya ha la ha li ha
|
rhall'x.iesi:

|

chief,

I

hali
I

.:x.ie'sahalan:
\

:
|
Ha ha djigwi's hao qag.a'-i stA ga hagu'thao

chief sun rises then about

Iqa'sgutglgie'nhusxe'txadlL.g.a'ogwafi. Hala'yihe3^e
|
:hali'x.ias. :

|

start I trav- rU'ad falls under I am lying about. chief,

eling

Ga'-istA didAx.ui' \\ qa-ila'-i gu i'sifi uAfi ga qa'dagadi. La e'sin

Ia dAfiL.'stA, La g.An s(iawa'-i 1a g.agl'ga-i l.u i'sifi la g.ei 1a

Sg.alA'nLlxa.
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When he wont up from that place he t-anie to where another was

caught. He pulled it out. This was the seventh. When he again

took his knife it began singing as before:

Chief, chit'f, tell me where he fell." I do not know the place. Chief, chief,

chief.

That da}' he took out ten black bears. But his father died of thirst.

Ten black bears were taken in the deadfalls, and each of these sang a song through

the mouth of the human being. My informant, however, knew only seven of these.

^ The word for chief used here, HalFx.ias, is supposed to be that employed by

the Black-bear people or perhaps generally by the supernatural beings. It is used

as a refrain and often is repeated many more times than I have represented.

^ The black bears are supposed to have had a trail from one end of the Queen

Charlotte islands to the other, and back of Tasoo harbor there was supposed to be a

hole in the mountains through which they passed.

^ Referring to the episode narrated just below.

* Explains the reference in the last song. The first part of this episode tells how
Marten danced for his younger brother Black-bear, who was being killed in the dead-

fall, and sang the same songs that came out through the hunter; the remainder goes

back farther to explain the words of the last songs. Either Black-bear left none of

the salmon but the worthless parts for Marten to carry home or Marten ate them

himself.

^ See the story of The-one-abandoned-for-eating-the-fiipper-of-a-hair-seal, note 3.

The word translated "gills" (djixu'l) is supposed to be in the Marten language.

* The bear's sister is supposed to sing this.

' Probably also supposed to be sung by the bear's sister.

I
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I

: !
:"ira c+llx.ia :

|
hele :

|
|

: dl gut gi'Mjiwa-i ga
f'hief. my bravery, strength, etc.,

(repeated four times)

(li'nx.it-hatlA'lgiin. :
|

|

: ha e+llx.ia:
|

is all taken iiwny. chief.
(repeated live times)

I

: Dl <rut gi'Wjiwa-i ga qinx.it-hatlA'lgan:
| hallx.iasawa-i+

My power is all taken away. chief,

I

: hall'x.ias. :
|

chief.

A'nis sg.a'lAfia-i ga 1a sugl'ga-i l.u I'siiT didAx.ui' 1a qa'-il. La g.a

T'.sip nAfi L.'g.odi, La e'sin 1a dAnL.'stA. La la L.'stAx.idia'-i l.u

algwA'nxAn 1' sg.aU'nx.idi.

I

I'^HalixJa ha ha ha ha:
|

gldjfi'x.ui gl'hao di da'ga qo'naiya-i
Chief, which way my brother great

qaA'ndju+dal he le.
proudly travels about

Di qIa'nAlg.a g.a hi'ldAfida'lgAn.
|

: Hallx.ia ha ha ha ha :
|

:Nry mind in white 1 go around is Chief.
shaking. (repeated three times)

I

illali'xia.s, :
|

Chief,
(recited)

Ga'-istA e'sin di'tgi 1a qa-ila'-i l.u i'sin tan xAn ga qladaga'dies.

Gien 1a la dA'nL.sta.s. La dA'nat dji'guaga-g.eii. I'sin la g.An

sqawa'-i Ia g.agrga-i l.u aJgwA'nxAii V .sg.alA'nx.idi.

I

:
'' Halix.ia.se c:

|

gidjax.ui'gl+kugwaija da'og.o si'la-i ga'odian a
Chief, which way [did hej fall for the absent from

(repeated si.x or seven times) (where) place (or is wanting)

I

:HalIx.iase e:
| |

:HalIx.ia.s. :
|

Chief. Chief,
(repeated four times, (recited)

voice falling at the end)

Ta'na-i La'ahio \va g.e'igi 1a iLlxai'yag.An. L' g.o'ng.a l!a qadao'-

klotwa'lag.An.

Ilao L g.e'idAn.
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Fight at the Town of Da'x.ua

[Told by Moses McKay, sole survivor of the Seaward-Sqoa'ladas]

From Da'x.ua Ya'"'git sent to Masset inlet for a canoe. He belonged

to the Seaward-Sqoa'ladas/ He was town chief at Da'x.ua. After

some time had passed they brought the canoe to him. Then, although

Ya'^git owned it, while it was being l)rought Sg.agA'no ^ bought the

canoe, his (Ya'^git's) head slave being then away fishing,'' His (the

slave's) name was Yu'Iaii.

He now came in from fishing. Then they said to him: " Yu'lAfi,

Sg.agA'fio has bought the canoe."" He at once became angry because

they had taken away the canoe from his master. ' Then he chewed

native tobacco. After that he tried to mix calcined shells with it, but

he was so angry he shoved it outside [of his mouth] against his cheek.*

And at night he went to the place where the canoe \ay. He then

said: "Are you awake in the canoe?" And the one in the bow and

the one in the stern replied, "We are," they said to him. And he

further said to them: "It is well that you are. They say that Yu'lan

sa3's that he is going to break up this canoe."

And after he had waited some time longer, and it was midnight,

he went there again. And he spoke as before. And again they

answered him. He again went away.

And just before dawn, at the hour when it is always dark, he went

thither once more. He again asked: "Are you awakef And they did

not answer him. He then struck upon the bow with his stone ax, and

one who was with him struck upon the stern. They split the canoe

into pieces. They then went away to the house.

When daylight came and people knew that he had smashed the canoe

the}^ all moved at once. They put on their armor to fight one

another. After they had put on their gorgets, helmets, and hide coats

they went out to fight one another with spears and bows.

Now, after the}^ had fought for a while, they shot Yu'lAfi in one eye

and put it out. He went to the house. And after he had sat in the

house for a while news came to him: " Yu'JAfi, we are being worsted.''

At once he again went out to fight. And after he had begun to drive

them back they put out his other eye.

He then crept to the house. While he was creeping along he fell

into a deep hole into which they used to defecate. Then he was

creeping into [the house] all covered with ordure. And his master's

wife said to him: "Yu'Iau, you never used to ask how an affair was
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FlOHT AT THE ToWN OF Da'x.UA

Da'x.ua lnai>-ii'-i g.o'istA hao Ya''git G.ao j^.a lu da"g.at>-.A'n gi

kifi^uoa'ruiy.Au. Djax.ui' sqoa'hidao-ag-.An. La'hao Da'x.ua Inaoa'-i

oil la'na-aog.uga'g.Aii. Gie/nhao ga'-istA g.a'g.et qa'odihao uia'-i 1a gi

l! (ila'-isLiJxatcIai'yag-. Ani. Gie'nhao ha'oxAii Ya'Vit V da'g.a'-i wa g.a

qa'gAudixAii Sg.ag'A'no Lu\va'-i daV.a'g-.ani ha'lgui su'g.a la'g.a iiAfi

ku'ndjaowag-a'g.ani xaova'nag.ani sila'-ig.a a. YuiAn hA'nhao V

kig.ai'ag-.Au.

Uie'dliao 1" xaoi'ntcIawag.Au. Gie'nhao hiAii 1a g'l l! sa'wag'.Aii

'^Yfi'lAfi, Sg-.agA'no Linva'-i da"gani/' Gana'xAnhao 1' stlexag.ia'la-

g.ani r (jIo'lg-.A stA Lu\va'-i l! da-i.sda'si g.aga'n a. Gie'nhao xa'-ida

gii'lg.a hi xagadjai'yag.An. ^YA L.g.a gwa'ga-i \a sLtcIfi'-i kia^gustA

Lla tcIidA'n 1a .sLli'nalafidigoanag.An,

Gie'nhao si'nx.ias gitMi gia'gu Luwa'-i gig.odia'si g.a 1a qfi'-idag.ani,

Gie'nhao hAn T t^a'wag.An: "DalA'ii giia Luwa'-i gu'g.a skia'na-igifi."

Gien sqlefi'x.ua 1a gi uAfi a'+ nas gien tia'ng.a I'sin gana'n. "TlalA'ii

g-e'ldAfi'" liAn hao 1a gi lI sa'wag.An. (jien " DalA'n g.e'idag,a-i la'ga.

Yu'lan Luwa'-i g.ei dalA'fig.a qlatnanA'nsifiA'n l! su'gAiT,'' hAn hao la

XAn sa'wag.An.

Gien ga'-istA 1a gu'tg.a (ja'odi g.al-ya'ku la g.ela'-i l.u i'sin g.a 1a

qil'-idag.ani. Gien ku'ng.ada Y sa'wag.An ganfi'n I'siii V sa'wag.An.

Gien I'sifi 1a gi lI kilg.ada'g.An. Gien I'siii stA 1a qa'-idag.ani.

Gie'nhao ga'-istA si'ng.aL.an kliu'stA g.alg.agi'lgAnAs L.u'hao I'sin

g.a 1a <ia-ida'g.Ani. (xie'nliao I'sin V kiiina'nag.An: "DalA'n gua skiii'-

iiadiar' (rie'nhao gAni xA'ngian 1a gi l! sug.a'iiag.An. Gie'nhao

sqle'ux.ua Ig.a-Lliia'-i 1a skitklu'dju gien 1a gi nAii L.dadja'g.An i'sin

tla'ng.a nAfi skitgudja'wag.An. Lua'-i 1a skitskla'mAlg.o. Gie'nhao

na gi stA 1a gA'ndax.itg.Jiwag.An.

Uie'dhao sifig.aL.ana'-i l.u Luwa'-i g.ei 1a skithiga'-i g.An l! u'nsAt-

dala'-i l.u tla'lg.awai'yag.An. GanaxA'nhao gutxA'nhig.a gut g.An l!

gia'-ilaij'ag.Aii. Qlog.Ji'glga-i sqe'ldadjina-i kli'tg.aglga-i g.ei}glga'-i

L.u'hao tea'aL at Ig.et at gut l! daowa"gag.An.

Uie'dhao gut lI I'sdadi qa'+odihao Yu'lan xA'ne sg.oa'na l! tc!ida'-

lag.An. Uie'dhao na gi 1' qa'-idag.Aii. Gien na V ({lao-u qa'odi I'sin

lAgiL!kindatc!ai'yag.An: "Yu'lan, L!ALl(}at!a'g.o-gutg.a'ndax.idig.a."

GafiaxA'nhao I'sin T da'ox.idag.An. Gie'nhao 1a x.itstatax.itx.idaiya'-i

L.u r xA'fie sg.oa'na i'sin la'g.a l! tcIidfi'lag.An.

Gie'nhao na gi agA'ii V Lx.ucifi'-idag.An. L' qaglg.AiiA'ndixAn ([oa'n-

Ig.agiA'n g.ei V L.g.oetcIai'yag.Au. Gien V na'g.a-L.djus dA'nat agA'ii

1a Lx.uqatcIai'yag.Au. L.u'hao V (^lo'lg.a dja'g.a V su'daiyag.An:
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started,"* Look at yourself." "Well, noble woman, it is not so ))ad

as if I sat below by the creek/' ^

Yu'lAn could then do nothing. And his friends G.a'nqlatxa and

Sa'diya passed. They alone foug'ht. But still the Seaward-sqoa'ladas

won the day.'

Then Sg.agA'iio and his family fled to the woods. They were not

then called Pebble-town people. Sg.agA'no's family came to Pebble-

town and bought it. And the Sea-otter people** sold the town. Then
they had a town there.

The interest of this story lies in the fact that it tells of the first civil disturbance

among the people of Skidegate inlet, which ultimately led a part of them to move to

the west coast. This version was obtained from the last survivor of the Seaward-

Sqoa^tadas. Another, differing in some particulars, was obtained in English from

Wi''nats, chief of the Seaward Gitins, also an inlet family, and may be found in

Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, volume v, part i, ])age 80. The
town of Da^x.ua stood just north of Lawn hill, at the entrance of Skidegate inlet.

^ One of the leading Raven families of Skidegate inlet. See notes to the story of the

House-point families.

^ Chief of the family afterward known as Pebble-town people (see below). They
were originally part of the Middle-town people.

'Even in Haida the construction of this sentence is awkward, and translation

makes it worse.
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" Yu'liifi, gAUi grna g-.C't ku'n]g-.alji-i gl da kia'nAfig.A'fig-AfioTn. Gu
da qifi." ''A I'ldjao, gl'na dri'g.Afia tia'g.a qla'o-uwa-i gafia'fi Lguaof.e

da'ogus."

Gie'nbao gAin Lgu g.e'itlina-i Yu'lan g.Aii qea'fig.agag.Aii. Gie'nhao
1' djl'gin G.a'nqlatxa qfi wai'g'ion Sadiya' e'sin. Ga-i sg.u'nxAiihao

g.aga'laS isdadai'vag.Aiii. Skia'xAnhao Djax.ui'-scioa'iadaga.i gui ga-i

g.e'igi qayii'lag.ani.

Gie'nhao Sg.ag.A'fio gvvai'giagAnAfi dA'fiat gA'nstaiyag.An. Gaiii

xAn wa'L.u Lg.a'xet-gu-la'nas Hah l! kig.adaga'nag.Ani. Gie'nhao

Ijg.ji'xet Inaga'-i gi Sg.ag.A'nogana wa'daxaLlxaiyfig.An. Gie'nhao

Qoga'nas hiaga'-i at gie'taga'g.Ani. Gie'nhao gu Ia lanadag.eilg.a'-

wag.An.

* His anj;er was so great that he could not control his arm.

* Because he was always ready for a fight.

*That is, " as if I were away." The woman taunts him that he who was always

foremost in fighting should be in that condition, and he replies that the warriors

succeed better when he is along than when he is away.

"According to another informant the Pebble-town people won, but fled to the

woods for fear of the blood vengeance sure to follow. This, however, seems to be a

mistake.

*'See notes to the story of He-who-travels-behind-us.
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War between the West Coast Haida and the Tlingit

[Told by Richard of the Middle-Giti'ns]

The Tlinofit destroyed Those-born-at-Stasaos ^ in Skide^ate channel.

For that reason ten canoes went to war from Gu'dAl,*^ and three canoes

of us came apart from the rest [when we were] among the Tlingit.

Then they (the others) plundered. They destroyed a fort. On that

account they had many slaves.

Then we landed on a line beach, not knowing- where the Tlingit

lived, and we started a fire. We acted as if we were visitors. And
after we had had a big lire there for some time seven Tlingit came to

us in a canoe. They asked us: "What warriors are these?"" Then
SkA'ngwai's father said: " We are not warriors. We come to buy food

of 3^ou." And they said: "No; you are warriors." Then we denied

it. We told them to come near shore, and they entered the mouth of

the inlet.

And after he (one of them) had talked for a while, he said: "Get
[into] the canoe. 1 do not understand their pronunciation."* As soon

as they got [into] the canoe they went off in fright. Then we pursued.

[The other canoes]- shot at them, one from each side, and we were
behind. And after we had shot for a while we upset them near an

island. One whom we had shot lay there, having fallen out into the

water. Then XA'nxogutg.as* and his brothers started to get out to

tight, and 1 stopped them.

After that we went away and started across [to the Queen Charlotte

islands]. The wind blew strong from the north. In the middle of

the night a great wind arose. The canoe was split. I nailed the parts

together with some staples I had. We also tied ropes round the canoe.

Some of us cried from fright. We thought the other canoes had cap-

sized. This was the first time I experienced a strong wind since I was

grown.

At daybreak we were in front of Paint mountain.'' And after we
had sailed from there for a while I shouted: " He he he he he; chiefs'

nephcAvs whom I have for sons-in-law, do not let your minds be down-
cast. We go out to have a warm time. Make your minds strong."

Then they stopped weeping.

Some time after that our canoe came to Gwi'gwAii-ba}','' and there

was one canoe there. There we spent the night. When we left next

day another sail came in sight from Skidegate. Then we saw each

other. And we were glad to see each other. And when we came to

Gu'dAl the [other] warriors had taken thirty-eight slaves. We were
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War between the West Coast Haida and the Tlin(;it

Sta'saos qo'o-.awa-i hao Li'nao'its kle'djis o-.a ha-iln'daso-.aiyaoTAn.

Ga-i tla'.yuhao (JudA'l stA lu <i.aLa'al^ gii lI qa'-idaojj-Aii. (xie'nhao

Li'nagits sfi'g.a LlA'stA iiJ g.iiig-.u'nul g-.atxadrdjin. Gie'nhao

ga-i taskida'nagAiii. Tla'odji hao lI qIai'NuwaidaiyagAn, Wa'athao
ta'gidji'gida-i qoa'ngAni.

Gieri ga tfi'djia la gu Li'nagits gAm Lgu naxAfia'-i g.An 11!

u'nsAtg.AiTgAn gien tlaLvTi tcIa'nug.adagAn. AgA'fi tlaU'ii qaLu'-

Idjifia'g.cildigAii. Gie'nliao gu gindia'oga-i i'sdi <ja'odihaoL!ag.A'nstA

ga Li'nagida tcladji'guag.aga g.a Luqil'LlxagAn. Gie'nhao liAn 11!

at kianA'ngAii: '' (iT'L.g. An qa-idawa'-i hao e'djTn/' Gie'nhao SkA'ngwai

g.o'ng.a hAn su'gAfi: "(lAni tlalA'n qa'idaog.AiigAn, Gata'hao daU'n
gi tlalA'ii dri'xo-i'ngAu.""' Gien hAn su'gAni '" Ga'oano dalA'fi qa-ida'-

wagAn." Gie'nhao gl i.! qfi'dagAne. Gien dia'nAn l! ga'3'inxAlgAni

giC'n g.ag.aga'-i g.ei qa'x.iatcIigAni,

Gien g.a 1a kiJgu'ldi qa'odi liAn V su'gAn: "Lua'-i 1a da'og.o.

Ki'}gulia-i 1 ki'lsgudaiyagAni." Gaful'xAnhao Lua'-i l! da'oga-i l.u

ga'-itg.oqa-idAni. Gie'nhao g.o'L.ag.a l! djiskl'dAni. ' Dagwu'lgi ga
g.asti'n xa'dasi a'xAn tcIinJg.oa'ngAni. Gien tlaU'n I'sifi g.o'tgi

g.atle'dJAni. Gie'nhao l! teli'nlg.oangin qa'odi nAn gwai'ya gu l!

telitgutlA'MagilgAn. Gu'g.a nAn l! tcliga'gAni Lua'-i gug.e'istA

g.a'juwa-i g.ei L.x.ia'ngagingAn. Gie'nhao XA'nxogutg.as-ga'na 1'

da'otlAlx.idigAn gien g.a 1 qla-igidA'lgAn.

Gie'nhao wa stA isdax.i'dAni gana'xAn Luda'ogAni. QIa'VustA tii'dju

yuA'ngAn. G.al ya'ku l!a gi tadja'o g.a'tg.03'UA'ngAn. Lua'-i g.a

Lgu'sLgAni. Dl ga klAtlg.askia'lu I'djin at 1a qa'tgogAni. Isiii

LUA'-i I.! Ig.adjigu'sLgAni. l! Ill' Ig.osg.a'-igagAfigin. Djigi'n

xa'txatgvvaiT tIalA'ii gudA'ngAni. A'hao Lnot dl ina'sL g.A'nstA tadja'o

Lfi'djiga 1 g.a'ndAngAn.

G.a-iL.u'hao siiigaL.ana'-i gu Mas-Ldag.a'os xe'tgu 1a gi .singaL.a'nga.

Gie'nhao wa stA x.uqa'-ilgin (ja'odi (jagA'ndjun 1a g.atgada'gAni: "He
he he he he e'LJxagit nfi'tg.alAn 1 (jd'nAldAgAn g'Am xe'da gudAna'n

g.eidAg.A'iig.o. Gl'hao tlaU'il i.sx.ia'gAni a'hao ga kll'na tIalA'n

g.a'ndAfiginga. GudAfia'na La'djigadAg.o." L.u'hao sg.a'-ilia-i Lan

g.i'lgAni.

Gien ga'istA qa qa'odi GwrgwAfi-sLlin gu e'Llg.a (laLlxagi'lgAni

gien Lua'-i ga sg.oa'na e'siii wa gu Idja'gAni. Gu l! g.Ti'ldagAne.

Dag.ala'-ig.a stA l! qa.sfi'g.aga-i l.u ga g.asg.oa'na i'sifi Lg.agi'lda stA

glx.iawa'-i gl'sdagani. Gien gu l! qi'iigAn. Gien guta't agA'fi l!

xAna'lgAn. Gien GudA'l gu lI I'sLlxaga-i l.u l! qa'ido-i'ndjawagAn
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ashamed. Then it was reported that a woman .said of us: '' What open

phic-e do they Ivcep going out for, I wonderi! *"
' We innnediately pre-

pared for war.

The people went then to the camps from Gil'dAl. And after they

had tished for some time the tish were dried. Then we went to war

in four canoes. We started across from North island.** We went

against the Klawak^ people.

We pulled up our canoes at the mouth of the inlet. The next day

we again went up the inlet. We went, went, went for a while and

landed where there was a strong tidal current. In one [stream] there

were plenty of dog salmon. After we had been there a while [we saw]

some broad sails coming from above. And it (the canoe) landcnl below

the place where we had pulled up our canoes.

He (the owner) had his wife and two slaves. Then he got oU' and put

on his cartridge box. And he passed up near the place where we were

watching. After he had gone a slave killed dog salmon in the creek

with stones. During all that time they talked Tlingit to one another.

And they started a fire at the foot of a tree which stood near them.

By and by, when evening came, he came down. From afar he spoke

Tlingit to them. Three persons presently came along behind him.

When two reports were heard the people ran down. The slaves

already had their hands in it (the canoe). The gun box was untouched.

There were five [guns] in it. Since he had come there he had lain

down on his back and spoken in the Tlingit language. The roasted

salmon was still stuck in the ground.'"

Then they shot him from in front. And then he exclaimed: *"' What
people have done this tome? Save me."" Then he (the assailant)

shot him again with a pistol. A male slave, however, escaped into

the woods. And when they ran down to his canoe there were cuts

of whale in it. By that time they were speaking Kaigani '" together.

I then said to them: "Why did you, who are Haida, talk Tlingit?

We would not have touched you." Then she (his wife) said: "We
did not think anything like this would happen."

And when the}^ got ready to start she said: "Those who came with

us have a fire on the other side. They are Klawak people." In the

night we went over to them. And we landed near. We ran toward

them. The fire there was large. And after we had gone toward it

for a while we peeped over a log. They lay asleep around the fire.

Just before daybreak we ran upon them. Then we seized a man to

enslave him. He resisted more fiercely than was expected. Then I

shot him. He fell. Afterward he rose. When he ran they shot

him again. After that he ran into the woods. We took all the prop-

erty of the men. We took six slaves. Many, too, we killed.

Then we got into our canoes. We prepared to go. And we arrived

over against GAsq".^'* In the night a south wind came suddenly upon
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xA'kliin Lii'iilii-i l«4-.u'nu} WA oi stfi'iisAiixa l! i'sdagialao-Aii. II! g.e'ida-

xui;aii. L.u'hao lun dja'da lun ir.I suda'n l! sn'gAii: ''Gl'Lg.An

oadjfi'wasi gi'hao 1a tra'-itax.iifiowa'-ani/' L.u'hao g.eida'n xau tIalA'n

((a'idox.idigAn.

Gir'idiiio (iiidA'l stA LgAida'fi g.ci l! ((asa'^IgAn. Ga'-iL.u l! xao

(la'odi qla'g.asLg'Aiii. Gien lu g.astA'nsiii gu l! qa'-idogAii. Gie'n-

hao Q!ri-its-gwai'ya-i stA tlalA'fi T.uda'+ogAn. LAwa'k xa'-idag.a-i

liao tlalA'fi ta'ng.agAU.

Ga'iL.iihao g.a'oga-1 (ile-u'g.a Lua'-i l! Llstagi'lgAiii. Dag.ala'-ig.a

T'sin r.! Lu-i'sdax.iUgAu. Isdfi'lgAiii. Qa'odi iiAfi dji'wa-i dje'gAs gii

i.u\va'-i l! LstagiigAui, iiAiI g.a sqa'gi ({oa'na gii a. l.! g.etg.A'ndi

qa'+odi sa'stA ga glx.ia'wa-i gaostAtlA'lgAii. Gie'nhao ga'gu Liia'-i l!

i-stagila'digAiii gn l! xe'tgu 1a g.askl'dAn. L' dja'g.a isi's givn

xA'ldAfia-i T'.stn la'g.a sti'ilgAiii. L' qatU'lgAii gien g.eiga'n g.Alqa'-i-

giga-i 1a datja'-iigAiii. Gie'nhao l! g.etg.A'ndies L!a gut 1a qa'lgAn.

Gie'idiao nAii xA'ldAnas V sila'-ig.a sqfi'gi gl g.A'nLa-i g.ei 1a

(lladju'gAui. KIi;i']hao Li'nagit ki'Jg.agi gutg.a' 1a kilgulg.o'gAn.

Gien l! qlo'lg.a qa-ilt giag-A'ngAn qlo'lgi 1a tcIa'nog.adag.ogAn.

Qa'odi sinx.aiya'-i l.u la qaLlxa'sga.gAni. Wa'djx.ui xAn g.a 1a

(Ijilgita'ogadalgAni. Qa'odihao 1" dl'tg.a ga ig.u'nui gAndax.i'dAn.

Djigwa'-i sqlasti'n wa gu q!ado'gaga'-i l.u g.a l! x.a'ostagAni. Tagl'-

djigida-i Lgl'xAn wa g.ei x! qAngixa'ngAni. DjI'gu g.oda'-i wa g.a

gAni gldjigi'idag.agAu. SqlaLe'il wa g.a Idja'gAni, L' qa'Llxas gu
1a ta-ig.a'gitwas gu Li'nagit ki'Jg.agi 1a kilgulai'agAn. Ha'oxAn

wa'g.alAfia-i kitsgilagil'gAni.

L.u'hao r qAn g.ei 1a l! tcIiga'gAn. L.u+ L!a liAn Y sfi'wagAn:

"Gii.g.A'n xa-idAg.a'-i hao dl I'sdafi. Di Ja qagA'ndA-kuxa'ogu,"

Gie'idiao djfgu kludja'o at i'siii 1a la tcIiga'gAn. Nau xA'ldAfia

iJinaga'gAn Lla agA'fi tIaqagA'ngilgAn. Gien Lua'-i la'g.a l! da'ox.it-

sg.agAna-i kun 1a qleida'gAn la'g.a ga'yingingAn. LL.a la e'sm

gu'tg.a Qleits xa'-idAg.a-i ki'lg.agi gu'tg.a Lv kiigu'lg.ogAn. L.u'hao

liAn 1a 1 sudag.o'gAu: "Gasi'nLao dalA'n Xfi'-idAg.as sklia'xAu gu'tg.a

Li'nagit ki'lg.agi dalA'fi kilgula'-udjan. Gaui dalA'ii g.a tIalA'n

T.a'gaskig.ri'naxAnga.''' L.u'hao hAu V sugAn " IlA'nLgua gTna
g.a'-itgasan tlalA'fi gudAud'-udji."

L.u'hao l! dag.a-ilansLia'-i l.u hAn V su'gAn: "Inax.ua'hao iL!

ta'ogAu ga e'djin telii'nudig.a. LAwa'k xa-idAg.a'-i hao I'dji."' Gie'n-

hao g.a'lx.ua tlaU'fi tfi'ng.ax.ittle'djini. Gie'nhao qlo'lg.a tIalA'n

g.agadfi'ngAni. Gien tlalA'fi da'ox.idAni. Tc!a'nuwa-i wa gu yug.odf-

gAni. Gien g.a agA'fi Jkli'nxet tlaU'fi gAnda'ldi qa'odi qia'xo IgV-

g.odia tlA'lgi gitlaU'n gwasqa'figAni. Tc!a'nuwa-i dji'nxa qlaxasLg.a-

wa'gAni.

Gie'nhao sifig.aL.andala'-i l.u tlalA'fi daoLlxa'gAni. L.u'hao uAn

T'Hfia lI xAldfi'fig.atda'gAiii. lIa 1a qIaixagu'MagAn. Gie'nhao 1a I

tclI'gAn. L'g.atL.ski'dAn. Ga'-istA 1a gia'xaLlxagAni. L' g.adaga'-i
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US, accompanied b}' rain. And after we had thrown over some of

the propert}^ we went back. [By and ))y] we sailed over [to (lAsq"].

There was no place to land. But after we had gone on for a while we

found a landing place. Much rain fell.

After we had been there for a while a slave stood up in the canoe.

He called for his uncle's supernatural helper.. He did so because the

rain chilled him. By and by the rain stopped and a north wind set in.

At once we started aci'oss [Dixon entrance]. We reached the islands

the same day. The day after we sang war songs there. After we had

remained there for a while we came to Tcla'al."

Here is the end of this.

' A Raven family at Tcla'at on the West Coast.

' A camping place of the West Coast people.

* Because the Haida spoke Tlingit with a foreign accent.

*One of Richard's brothers, that is, one belonging to his family in the large sense.

^ A mountain on Banks island, which lies on the east side of Hecate strait.

* A bay that is close to Spit point at the entrance to Skidegate inlet.

' A sarcastic reference to their nonsuccess.

*The Haida name means "strait island," referring no doul)t to the narrow strait

which separates it from Graham island.

^ A place still of considerable importance, having large canneries, on the west side

of Prince of Wales island.

'" This part of the narrative is somewhat obscure.

" He characterizes himself as of low caste in compliment to them: " Save me, your

poor servant."
'^ "Language of the strait people." It is almost identical with the Haida dialect

of Masset.
13 Forrester island; see the story of LAguadji'na, note 4.

" See story of Sacred-one-standing-and-moving, note 31.
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L.u I'sifi 1a l! tcirgAii. Ga'-istA V g.atgi'lgAn. IJi'ndjida-i

g-I'img.a waL.uxA'nhao tlaU'il gl'+gAii. Ga Lg.u'nul hao tlaLv'n

tagl'djigida'dAgAn. Qoan e'sifi l! Ll'dagAin.

Gie'nhao lI qa'-idawa-qaL.'gAii. (iie'nhao stA i>I Lu-isdax.I'dAni.

Gien (xA.sq" i.a'stAXAn LiLuda'ogAiii. Ga-i g.ala'-i g.a II! gi xe-u'

dala'n dA'nat s(j[Iag.e'idAni. (iien lI tadil'iigi qa'odi l! stl'lsg.agAn.

Ga'-iL.u l! x.uti'sL.'xagilgAn. Gaiu Lgu g.a l! gig.a'ogial-Jifia'-i

ga'og.AfigAii. Gie'nhao l! Lii-isda'l qa'odihao gia'gu I'sLiiia l!

qe'xagAu. Dala'-i gug.o^ai'AngAn.

Gion gut l! I'bdi qa'odi Lugoag.a iiAfi xA'ldAna ga'yingingAn.

Qan sg.a'nag.wa-i gl Ia kiagfiTigAn. Dala'-i V giiix.uaiga'-i

hao r ginsn'gAii, Qa'odi V x.ilga'g.ada-i gana'xAn qla'gu.stA

kwe"g.ax.idigAn.

GanJi'xAuliao l! Luda'ogAii. G.e'gixAii l! Liida'oLlxagiigAn,

Dag.ala'-ig.a gA stA l! i'djiiT gu l! qa-idju'L!xagAii. Ga'-igu l!

naxfi'n qa'odi TcIa'aJ g.a l! i'djiii.

A'hao Lan fi'sga-i yf.e'ida.
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en(;lish translations

Raven Traveling

[Told hy John Sky of Those-born-at-Skedans] a

Over this island ' salt water extended, they say. Raven flew about.

He looked for a place upon which to sit. After a while he flew awa\"

to sit upon a flat rock which lay toward the south end of the ishmd.

All the supernatural creatures la}" on it like Geno',^ with their necks

laid across one another. The feebler supernatural beings were

stretched out from it in this, that, and every direction, asleep. It

was lig-ht then, and yet dark, they say.

[Told by Job Moody of the Witch Peoples]

The Loon's place* was in the house of NAnki'lsLas. One da}' he

went out and called. Then he came running* in and sat down in the

place he always occupied. And an old man was lying down there, but

never looking toward him. By and ])y he went out a second time,

cried, came in, and sat down. He continued to act in this manner.

One day the person whose back was turned to the Are asked: '* Why
do you call so often?" "Ah, chief, I am not calling on my own
account. The supernatural ones tell me that they have no place

in which to settle. That is why I am calling.'' And he said: *' I will

attend to it (literally, 'make')."

[Contiimed Ijy John Sky]

After having flown about for a while Raven was attracted by the

neighboring clear sky. Then he flew up thither. And running his

beak into it from beneath he drew himself up. A tive-row town lay

there, and in the front row the chief's daughter had just given l)irth

to a child. In the evening they all slept. He then skinned the child

from the foot and entered [the skin]. He lay down in its place.

On the morrow its grandfather asked for it, and it was given to hiuL

He washed it, and he put his feet against the baby's feet and pulled

up. He then put it back. On the next day he did the same thing

and handed it back to its mother. He was now hungry. They had

not begun to chew up food to put into his mouth.

One evening, after they had all gone to bed and were asleep. Raven

raised his head and looked about upon everything inside the house.

All slept in the same position. Then by wriggling continually he

"The first six of these stories belong to one series and are said to have been formerly reeo\uited at

Skedans in the same order.
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loosened himself from the cradle in which he was fastened and went out.

In the corner of the house lived a Half-rock being-,'' who watched

him. After she had watched for a while he came in, holding- some-

thing under his blanket, and, pushing aside the fire which was always

kept burning before his mother, he dug a hole in the cleared place

and emptied what he held into it. As soon as he had kneaded it

with the ashes he ate it. It gave forth a popping sound. He laughed

while he ate. She saw all that from the corner.

Again, when it was evening- and they were asleep, he went out.

After he had been gone for a while he again brought in soniething

under his blanket, put it into the ashes and stirred it up with them.

He poked it out and laughed as he ate it. From the corner of the house

the Half-rock one looked on. He got through, went back, and lay

down in the cradle. On the next morning all the iive villages talked

about it. He heard them.

The inhabitants of four of the live towns had each lost one e^'e.

Then the old woman reported what she had seen. " Behold what that

chief's daughter's child does. Watch him. As soon as the}- sleep he

stands up out of himself." His grandfather then gave him a marten-

skin blanket, and the}' put him into the cradle. At his grandfather's

word some one went out. '"Come to sing a song for the chief's

daughters baby outsi-i-ide, outsi-i-ide." As they sang for him one in

the line, which extended along the entire village front, held him. By
and by he let him fall, and they watched him as he went. Turning

around to the right as he went, he struck the water.

And as he drifted about he cried without ceasing. By and by,

wearied out with crying, he fell asleep. After he had slept a while

something said: "Your might}^ grandfather says he wants you to

come into his house." He turned around quickly and looked out from

under his blanket, but saw nothing. Again, as he floated about, some-

thing repeated the same words. He looked quickly around toward it.

He saw nothing. The next time he looked through the e^'ehole in his

marten skin. A pied-billed grebe came out from under the water,

saying ^ Your mighty grandfather invites you in," and dived imme-

diateh'.

He then got up. He was floating against a kelp with two heads.

He stepped upon it. Lo! he stepped upon a house pole of rock hav-

ing two heads. He climbed down it. The sea was just as good as

the world above/

He then stood in front of a house. And some one called him in:

" Enter, my son. Word has arrived that 3'ou come to borrow some-

thing from me." He then went in. An old man, white as a sea gull,

sat in the rear part of the house. He sent him for a box that hung in

the corner, and, as soon as he had handed it to him, he successively

pulled out five boxes. And out of the innermost box he handed him
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two C3dindrical objects, one covered with shining' spots, the other

black, saying "" I am you. That [also] is you/'' He referred to some-

thing blue and slim that was walking around on the screens whose

ends point toward each other in the rear of the house. And he said

to him: "" I^ay this round [speckled] thing in the water, and after

you have laid this black one in the water, bite off a part of each and

spit it upon the rest."

But when he took them out he placed the black one in the water

first and, biting off part of the speckled stone, spit it upon the rest,

whereupon it bounded off. Because he did differcntl}' from the way
he was told it came oft'. He now went back to the black one, bit a

part of it oft' and spit it upon the rest, where it stuck. Then he bit

oft' a part of the pebble with shinj^ points and spit it upon the rest. It

stuck to it. These were to be trees, they say.'

When he put the second one into the water it stretched itself out.

And the supernatural beings at once swam over to it from their places

on the sea. In the same wa}^ Mainland** was finished and la}' quite

round on the water.

He floated first in front of this island (i. e., the Queen Charlottt^

islands), they say. And he shouted landward: "' Gu'sga wag.elai'dx.Au

ha-o-6" (Tsimshian words meaning "Come along quickly"'"') [but he saw

nothing]. Then [he shouted]: " Ha'lA gudAfia'ii %.a'gin gwa'-a-a"

(Haida equivalent of the preceding). Some one came toward the water.

Then he went toward Mainland. He called to them to hurry, [saying]

"Hurry up in your minds,"' l)ut he saw nothing. He spoke in the

Tsimshian tongue. Then one with an old-fashio.ned cape and a paddle

oyei his shoulder came seaward. This is how he started it that the

Mainland people would be industrious.

Pushing off again toward this country, he disembarked near the

south end of the island. On a ledge a certain person was walking.

Toward the woods, too, among fallen trees, walked another. Then

he knocked him who was walking along the shore into the water. Yet

he floated, face up. When he again knocked him in the same thing-

was repeated. He was unable to drown him. This was because the

Ninstints people were going to practise witchcraft. And he who was

walking among the trees had his face cut by the limbs. He did not

wipe it. This was Greatest-crazy-one (Qona/fi-sg.a'na), they say.

He then turned seaward and started for the Heiltsuk coast (Ldjin).''

As he walked along he came to a spring salmon that was jumping

about and said to it: "Spring-salmon, strike me over the heart."

Then it turned toward him. It struck him. Just as he recovered

from his insensibility it went into the sea. Then he built a stone

wall close to the sea and behind it made another. When he told it to

do the same thing again the spring salmon hit him, and, while he was

on the ground, after jumping along for a while, it knocked over the
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neaivr wall. But while it was yet luovinj^- alonof inside the farther

wall he got up, hit it with a club, killed it, and took it up.'"

He then called in the crows to help him eat it. They made a tire

and roasted it [on hot stonesj. He afterward lay down with his back

to the tire. He told them to wake him when it was cooked. He then

overslept. And they took everything off from the fire and ate. They
ate everything. The}' then poked some of the salmon between his

teeth. And he awoke after he had slept a while and told them to take

the covering off" the roast. And they said to him : "You ate it. After

that you went to sleep.'' " No, indeed, you have not taken the cover-

ings off yet." " Well, poke a stick between your teeth.'' He then

poked a stick between his teeth. He poked out soine from his teeth.

He thereupon spit into the crows' faces and said: "Future people

shall not see you ti3'ing about looking as 3'ou do now ." The}' were

white, they say, but since that time they have been black.

And walking away from that place he sat down near the end of a

trail. After he had wept there for a while some people with feathers

on their heads and gambling-stick bags on their backs came to him

and asked him what the matter was. "Oh, my mother and my
father are dead. Because they told me 1 was born [in the same place]

as you 1 wander about seeking you."' They then started home with

him. Lo, they came to a house. Then they made him sit down.

One of the men went around behind the screens by the wall passage.

After staying away for a while [he came in and] his legs were wet.

He brought a salmon with its back just broken. They rubbed white

stones against each other to make a tire. Near it they cut the salmon

open. They put stones into the fire, roasted the salmon, and, when it

was cooked, made him sit down in the middle. There they ate it.

These were the Beavers, they say. They were going out to gamble,

but turned back on account of him.

One of them again went behind the screens. He brought out a dish

of cranberries, and that, too, they finished. Again he went in. He
brought out the inside parts of a mountain goat, and they divided

them into three portions, and made Raven's portion big. Then they

said to him: "You had better not go away. Live with us always."

They then put their gambling-stick bags upon their backs and started off.

When it was near evening they came home. He was sitting in

the place [where they had left him]. Again one went in. He again

brought out a salmon. They steamed it. And they also brought out

cranberries. They also brought out the inside parts of a mountain

goat. After they had eaten they went to bed. On the next day, early

in the morning, after they had eaten three sorts of food, they put the

gambling-stick bags upon their backs and started off again.

He then went behind the screen. Lo, a lake lay there. From it

a creek flowed away in which was a fish trap. The fish trap was so

17137—No. 29—05 8
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full that it looked as if some one were shaking- it. There were plenty

of salmon in it, and in the lake very many small canoes were passing-

one another. Several points were red with cranberries. Len " and

women's songs ^" resounded.

Then he pulled out the fish trap, folded it together, and laid it

down at the edge of the lake. He rolled it up with the lake and house,

put them under his arm, and pulled himself up into a tree that stood

close b}'. They were not heavy for his arm.

He then came down and straightened them out. And he lighted a

fire, ran back quickly, brought out a salmon, and cooked it hurriedly.

He ate it quickly and put the fire out again. Then, sitting- beside it,

he cried.

As he sat there, without having wiped away his tears, the}^ came

in. "Well, why are you crying?" '"1 am crying because the fire

went out some time ago." They then talked to each other, and one

of them said to him: "That is always the way with it."

They then lighted the fire. One of them brought out a salmon

from behind [the screens] and they cut it across, steamed, and ate it.

After the}' had finished eating cranberries and the inside parts of a

mountain goat they went to bed. The next morning, very early, after

they had again eaten the three kinds of food, they took their

gambling-stick bags upon their backs and went off.

He at once ran inside. He brought out a salmon, cooked it, and

ate it with cranberries and the inside parts of a mountain goat. He
then went in and pulled up the fish trap. He flattened it together

with the house.

After he had laid them down he rolled the lake up with them and

put all into his armpit. He pulled himself up into a tree standing

beside the lake. Halfway up he sat down.

And after he had sat there for a while some one came. His house

and lake were gone from their accustomed place. After he had looked

about the place for some time he glanced up. Lo, he (Raven) sat

there with their property. Then he went back, and both came toward

him. They went quickly to the tree. They began working upon it

with their teeth. When it began to fall, he (Raven) went to another

one. When that, too, began to fall he sat down with his [burden]

on one that stood near it. After he had gone ahead of them upon

many trees in the same way they gave it up. The}' then traveled

about for a long time, they say. After having had no place for a

long time they found a lake and settled down in it.

Then, after he (Raven) had traveled around inland for a while, he

came to a large open place. He unrolled the lake there. There it

lay. He did not let the fish trap or the house go. He kept them to

teach the Seaward (xMainland) people and the Shoreward (Queen Char-

lotte islands) people, they say.
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While ho was walking;- alonji' near the edj^c of the water [he saw]

a part of soiik^ creature lookiiio- like a woman sticking out of the

water at the mouth of LaloI'mi." He was fascinated by her, made
a canoe, and went to her. When he got near she went under the

water in front of him. After he had made a canoe of something

diti'erent he went to her again. When he got near to her she sank

into tlie water. He made one of something still different. Again she

sank into the water l)efore him.

Now, after he had searched about for a while, he opened a wild pea

(xo'ya Lu'g.a, "Raven's canoe") with a stick and went out to her in

it. When he came near to get her that time she did not go under

the water. He came alongside of her and took her in. She wore a

dancing skirt and dancing leggings. He then got the canoe ashore,

untied her dancing leggings and dancing skii't, and wiped her all over.

He ran to the woods, got a tca'Jg.a,** and drew it over her for a

blanket.

He then launched the canoe and put her in it, and they started

landward.''' He set her ashore on the west arm of Cumshewa inlet

(G.a'oqons) and also took out the house for her, but kept the fish trap

in his armpit. He did so because he was going to teach [some one]

about it.

He then went back again. After he had passed along (Seaward land

(the mainland) in his canoe for -some time, behold, a person came along

bj' canoe. The hair on the top of his head was gathered in a pointed

tuft. And he (Raven) held his canoe off at arm's length for a while.

The canoe was full of hair seal. Then he (questioned him: "Tell me,

where did 3'ou gather the things you have ? " " Wh}^, there are plenty

of them" [he replied], and he picked up his hunting spear. After

he had looked between the canoes he speared something. He pulled

out a hair seal. " Look in" [he said], and he (Raven) looked in. He
could see nothing. "I sa}-, 1 am this way (i. e., have bad eyesight)

because a clam spit upon me. Since then I have been unable to see

anything.'' He then stretched his head over. He stretched it to

him. And, having pulled a blood clot out of his eye with his finger

nails, he put it back again. He used bad words to him, therefore he

did not take it out for good. Now, he (Raven) treated him well. He
made many advances to him, but he could not get [what he wanted]

and started off.

After he had gone along for some time, lo. Eagle '* was coming;

and he said to him: " Comrade, I have been drinking sea water. You,

too, had l)etter drink sea water." And he drank some in his sight.

At once he defecated as he went along. Then Eagle, too, drank

some. He also defecated as he went, and he said: " Cousin, come, let

us build a tire." " Wait, I am looking for the place." Then Eagle

pulled a water-tight basket out from under his armpit and drank from
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it. At once wluit he had drunk spurted from his month us he went

along. After they had gone along for a whik' the}' landed upon

certain flat rocks extending into the sea.

Then Raven went up first and lighted a tire. He again watched

Eagle as he kept taking out his ])asket and drinking water. He
intended to take it, but he did not have an opportunity. Eagle also

let the contents of his stomach run into the ground, and they went out

of sight. Then he (Raven) took a walk. *" I am going to drink,"' he

said, and passed into the woods. Having taken roots and put root

sap into the hat he wore, he went to him. While coming back he

drank of it on the way. And he asked Eagle to taste it. He handed

it to him. He looked into it. He snifted at it. "''Tell me, cousin,

why does your water smell like pitch?" '"Well, cousin, the water

hole was in clay."

He then broke off tips of l)ranches from a hemlock that had clusters

of twigs sticking out all round them and gave them to him. '"Cousin,

put these upon the Are." And he put them upon the fire. Wa-a-a,

it burned brightly. And after he had done this a while, lo. Eagle

pulled out his ))asket. As soon as he saw that, he (Raven) ran to the

end of a clump of limbs and stepped heavily upon it to l)reak it.

"Clump of branches, fall down, fall down" [he said], and it broke

and was coming down. Tiien he said to Eagle, '" llukukukuk.'' '^

Eagle ran from his water in terror.

Then Raven put on his feather clothing and flew away with it.

Eagle, too, put on his feather clothing and flew after him. He tried

to hook his claws into him, and water was jerked out of [the ])asket].

As this happened the salmon streams were formed. Eagle gave up
the pursuit, and he (Raven) continued scattering water out of his

mouth. After a while he emptied the last where he had stretched out

the first [lake]. He treated this island in the same manner. After

that he emptied [the last] at the head of Skeena.^'*

Eagle was also called La'g.alAm.'-'

Raven finished this. He then traveled northward. After he had

traveled for a while he came to where a village lav. He then put

himself in the form of a conifer needle into a water hole behind the

chief's house and floated about there awaiting the chief's daughter.

The chief's child then went thither for water, and he floated in the

water that she dipped up. 8he threw this out and dipped a second

time, but he was still there. And when close to her he said: "' Drink

it."

Not a long time after that she became pregnant. Then she gave

birth [to a child], and its grandfather washed the child all over and

put his feet to its feet. It began to creep about. After it had crept

about for a while it cried so violently that no one could stop it.

"Boo hoo, moon," it kept saying. After it had tired them out with

I
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its onnno- they stopped up the smoke hole, and, havino" y)ulled one box

out of another four times, they gave it a round thin*^'. There came

light throughout the house. After it had played with this for a while

it let it go and again started to cry. "Boo hoo, smoke hole," it cried.

They then opened the smoke hole, and it cried again and said: "Boo
hoo, more." And they made the space larger. Then he flew away
with it. Marten^" pursued him l)elow. Ta'LAtg.a'dAla,'' too, chased

him above. They gave it up and ri^turned.

He then put the moon into his :irmpit. And, after he had traveled

about for a while, he came to where Sea-gull and Cormorant sat.

lie made them ([uarrel with each other. And he said to Cormorant:

"People tell me to brace myself on the ground with my tongue this

wa}' [when fighting].'"' \lo then did it, and [Raven] went quickly to him.

He bit ott' his tongue.

Then he made it into an (uilacbon. And he put on his cape and

rubbed this all over it, and he rubbed it on the inside of the canoe

as well. Then he also put rocks in and went in front of Qadadja'n.^^

And he entered his house. " Hi, 1, too, have become cold."

Qadadja'n was lying with his back to the tire and, looking toward

him, sav>^ his canoe, covered with slime, lying on the water as if full.

He then became angry and pulled the screen dow^n toward the fire.

Eulachon immediately i)oured forth. He then threw the stones out

out of the canoe and put them into it. When it was full, he went

off with them.

After he had distributed the eulachon along the mainland in the

places where they now are and had put some in Nass inlet, he left a

few in the canoe.

He then placed ten paddles under these, of which the bottom one

had a knot hole running througli it. And he shouted landward to

where a certain person lived. She then brought out a basket^^ on her

back, and he said to her: "Help yourself, chieftainess." After she

had put them into [the basket] a while, and her basket was nearly full,

he stepped upon a stalk of }qea'ma~* w^hich he had provided and said:

"A-fi-a, I feel my canoe cracking." He then pushed it from the land,

and when she stretched out her arm for more [eulachon] he pulled out

the hairs under her armpit.

Fern-woman (SuAndja'n-djat) at once called for her sons. Both her

sons knew how to throw objects by means of a stick, they sa}'.^'^ He
immediately fled. And one of them shot at him and broke his paddle.

And after they had broken ten he i)addled with the one that had a

knot hole. When they shot after him again he said "Through the

knot hole," and through the knot hole w ent the stone. Thus he was

saved. He had dexterously got her armpit hair.

He then left the canoe. He caine to a shore opposite some people

who were fishing with fish rakes in Nass. And he said: " Hallo,
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throw one over to me, I will give you light." But they said: "" Ha
hfi'-il-a, he who is speaking is the one who is always playing tricks."

He then let a small part shine and put it away again. They forth-

with emptied their canoe in front of him several times.

He then called a dog and said to it: "Shall 1 make (or ordain) four-

moons?" The dog said that would not do. The dog wanted six. He
(Raven) then said to him: "What will 3'ou do when it is spring?"

"When 1 am hungry 1 will move my feet in front of my face." And
he made it as he (the dog) told him to do, they say.

He then bit off a part of the moon. After he had chewed it for a

while he threw it up [into the sky]. "Future people are going to see

you there in fragments forever." He then broke the moon into halves

by throwing it down hard and threw [half of] it up hard into the air,

the sun as well.

Thence he traveled northward. The smoke of House-point was

near him. He then pulled off his hair ribbon and threw one end of it

over here. He at once ran across on it. And he walked about the

town, peering in [through the cracks]. The wife of the town chief of

House-point had given birth to a child. And he waited until evening.

Then, at the time when they went to bed, he entered [the child's] skin

and himself became newly born.

Every morning they washed him, and his father held him on his

knee. After a while his aunt came down to the tire. They handed

him to his aunt. After she had held him for a while he pinched her

teats. "Ha'oia," she said. "Why do you say that, L.a?"''' " Wh}^,

he nearly fell from me." The town chief was named " Hole-in-his-

fin," and his nephew was named " Fin-turned-back."

After a while he thought: "I wish the village children would go

picnicking." And on the next day the children of the town went picnick-

ing. They brought along all sorts of good food. And his aunt brought

him to the same place. When they had played for a while they went

away. After they had all gone his aunt sat there alone. He looked

about, entered his own skin quickly, and seized his aunt. And his

aunt said: "Do not take hold of me. 1 am single ])ecause your father

is going to eat my gifts."'"

Then, as soon as she started off, he became a baby again. His aunt

was crying and as she went had it on her mind to tell what had hap-

pened. He wished his aunt would forget it when she went in. Antl

she went in. After her brother had looked at her a while he asked:

"What is the cause of those tear marks?" " Why, I discovered him

eating sand. That is why I am crying."

He then started along by the sea and, having* punched holes in the

shells brought up b\^ the tide, he made two dancing rattles. And he

ran toward the woods. He took grave mats, frayed out the ends, and

fastened shells upon these. He made them into a dancing skirt. And
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he said to the ^host: "Are you awake ^ "' It got up for him, and he tied

the dancing skirt upon it. He also put the rattle into its hand. And
he said to it: " Walk in front of the town. When you reach the mid-

dle wave the rattle in front of you toward the houses. A deep sleep

will fall then upon them."

Now it began to dance, they say. When it waved the rattle toward

the town, just as he had told it to do, they began to nmmble in their

sleep. They had nightmares. He then went into the first house and,

roughly pulling out a good-looking woman, lay there with her. AikI

he entered the next one. There, too, he lay with somebody. As he

went along doing this he entered his father's house, went to where

his aunt slept, and lay with her.

And a certain old woman living in the house corner did not have a

nightmare. She had been observing the chief's son in the cradle come
out of himself. Then he went out again. After he had been awa}^ for

a while he came in and la}' down to sleep in the cradle. He made the

ghost lie down again.

The town people told one another in whispers that he had lain with

his aunt, and his mother, Flood-tide-woman, as well. This went on for

a while; then, all at once, there was an outbreak. Then they drove

Flood-tide-woman awa}- with abusive language. Her boy, too, they

drove oil" with her with abusive words. She was the sister of Great-

breakers,'* belonging to the Strait people, they say.

And they came along in this direction (i. e., toward Skidegate).

After they had come along for a while the}^ found a young sea otter

opposite the trail that runs across Rose Spit (G.o'JgustA). His mother

then skinned it and sewed it together. Now she stretched it and, hav-

ing scraped it, laid it out to dry. When it was dried she made it into

a blanket for her son. He was NAfiki'lsL.as-lina'-i,^' they say.

And after they had traveled for a while she stood with her child in

front of her brother's house. By and b}' somebody put his head out.

"Ah, Flood-tide-woman stands without." " N-n-n, she has done as

she always does (i. e., been unfaithful to her husband), and for that

reason comes back again," said her brother. And again he spoke:

" With her is a boy. Come, come, come, let her in."

Then she came in with her son. And her brother's wife gave them

something to eat. By and by he asked of her: " Flood-tide-woman,

what are you going to name the child?" And she moved her hand

over the back of her head. She scratched it [in embarrassment].

"Why, I am going to name your nephew NAfiki'lsLas-liiia'-i." As
she spoke she held back her words hesitatingly. " 1 tell you, name him

diflferently, lest the supernatural beings who are afraid to think of

him (the bearer of that name) hear that a common child is so called."

While she was staying with her brother her child walked about. He
banged the swinging door roughly. " Flood-tide-woman, stop that
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child I'rom continually openino^ the door in that wa3^'" "Why, chief,

I never can stop him." " Just hear what she says. What a common
child is continually doin^- the supernatural beings ever fear to do.'"

On another day, while Great-breakers was lying down, he banged

the door again. He said to the mother: '' Flood- tide-woman, a

common child is doing the same thing again. Try to stop him."
" Why, chief, I can never stop your slave nephew."

And where he was sitting with his mother by the fire, on the side

toward the door, right there he defecated. And his uncle's wife made

a pooping sound at him. " I shall indeed go with that husband's

nephew," he heard his uncle's wife say.^"

On the next da3\ very, ver}?^ early in the morning, he started oft'.

After he had gone along for some time he came to some persons who
burst into singing sweet songs and danced. They then asked him :

*" Tell

us, what are you doing hereabout?" " I am gathering woman's medi-

cine." " Well, what do 3'ou call woman's medicine? Is woman's medi-

cine each other's medicine?" "Yes; it is each other's medicine."

Those women chewed gum as they sang. Then one of these gave him

a piece. "This is woman's medicine." And one of them gave him

directions: " Now, when you enter the house, pass round to the right.

Chew the gum as you go in. And when 3'our uncle's wife asks it of 3'ou,

by no means give it to her. Ask of her the thing her husband owns.

When it is in your hands give the gum to her." And he went away

from the singers. When he entered the gum stuck out red from his

mouth. Then his uncle's wife said to him: " I say, NAnki'lsLas-hna'-i,

come, give me the gum." He paid no attention to her. He then sat

down beside his mother, and to his mother he said: "Tell her to give me
the thing ni}^ uncle owns. I will then give her the gum." Then his

mother went to her. She told it her. And to her she gave something

white and round. He then handed her the gum. While his uncle's wife

chewed it and swallowed the juice he saw that her mind was changed.

Some time after that his fathers^' went b\^ on the sea. And he said

to a dog sitting near the door: " NAfiki'lsLas-iina'-i says he desires the

place where his fathers now are to dry up and leave them." And
immediately it went out and said so. The tide left them high and dry,

and they were in great numbers. They made a scraping sound in their

efl'orts to move. He then said to his mother: " 1 say, go and pour water

upon my fathers." She then went down to them, and she did not look

upon her husband. She poured it only upon Fin-turned-back. A nd he

went to his mother and told her to pour water upon his father. She

acted as if she did not hear his voice. They were going to the super-

natural V)eings of Da'osgen^'* to bu^^ a whale, they say.

Then he came in and said to the dog again: "Go and say, ' NAfiki'-

IsLas-iina'-i says he desires the tide to come in to his parents.'" He
then went out quickly and said it. X.u-u-u-ri-u (noise of the waves

coming in), and they at once were moving along far off on the water.
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And, iifter they had been o()ne a while, they returned to that place.

And Ji>j;ain he said to the dog: "'(io and say, 'NAilki'isLas-lina'-i says

he wishes his parents to leave something for him.' " He then went out

quickly and said so. Something black was sent to one end of the town.

He went thither. A whale Hoated there.

After he had made a house of hemlock boughs he shot all kinds of

birds there. By and by a bufflehead came and ate of the whale. He
then wanted it. And he aimed just above the top of its head. When it

flew it struck its head. He then skinned it and entered [the skin].

And he washed for a heavy swell, and it became rough, and he walked

toward the water. And when a wave came toward him he quickly

dived under it. After he had done the same thing repeatedly he flopped

up from the water, took the skin off, and dried it in his branch house.

He thus came to own it, the}' say. He kept it in the fork of a tree.

After he had shot there all kinds of birds something blue and slen-

der came and ate of it. It flew down from above. It ate sitting upon

it. He then shot it. He shot [only] through its wings. He (Raven)

was sad. And on the next day, early in the morning, he entered his

branch house. After he had sat there for a while it again came down
from above, making a noise as it came. And after it stood upon it and

had begun to eat he shot it. The arrow again passed quickly through

its wings. His mind was sad.

And on the next day, verj'^ early in the morning, he again went into

the l>ranch house. It came by and by and ate. And he now shot over it.

As it started to fly it was struck in the head. He then went down to

get it. He brought it into the l)ranch house.

AYhen he had skinned it, he entered it. He then flew up. After

he had flown for a while he turned quickl}' and came down. He
then ran his beak into a rocky point at the end of the town. At the

same time he cried out: " G.ao" (Raven's croak). Though the rock

was strong, he split it ])v his voice. After he had dried it in the

branch house he put it where he kept the buflHehead.

He then started oft', they say. He went in and sat down by the side

of his mother. By and b}' his aunt said to her husband: " Why do

you remain seated so long^ (io and hunt," she said to him. And
they brought out a war spear and a })ox of arrows, and thej'^ put pitch

on [the cord wound round the arrow point] for him. And at midnight

he w^ent ofl' in a canoe, and his place was vacant in the morning.

He (Raven) then went out and stood up out of himself (i. e., changed

himself). He put on two sky blankets and painted his face. And, as

soon as he entered, his uncle's wife turned her head. He went around

behind the screens. And, after some time had passed, it thundered

on the underground side of the island.

And her husband came back and asked his wife: " My child's mother,

what noise was that, sounding like the one that is heard when I go to
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bed with 3'ou?'' And she hiut»-hed and said: ''"Why. I gue.ss I am the

.same with NAnki'lsLas-liiia'-i, your nephew/'

On the next day, early in the morning", Great-breakers sat in the

place where the tire was. On the top of the chief's hat (dadji'n skil)

that he wore a roand fleck of foam swirled rapidly. NAfiki'lsLas-

}ina'-i began to look around. And he went out, got his two skins,

put on his two sky blankets, and caiue in. His uncle had his hair tied

in two braids. Something on his head began turning around very

rapidly.

Then a strong current of sea water poured from the corner of the

house. And he put his mother in his armpit, quickly entered his

bufflehead skin, and swam about in the current. He dived many
times and again swam about. And when the sea water came up to the

roof of the liouse he floated out with it through the smoke hole.

He then quickly entered the raven's skin. He at once flew up.

He then ran his beak into the sk3^ And his tail was afloat on the

water. Then he kicked ag-ainst the water. "Enough. You, too,

belong to me." There it stopped (lit., "came to a point"). It began

to melt downward.

And he looked down. The smoke of his uncle's house looked pleas-

ing. He then became ang-ry with him, at the sight, and started to

fly down. After he had flown for a while he ran his beak into it from

above, cr3nng as he did so, "(x.ao.'' "Oh, yo\; shall own the title of

Chief-of-chiefs (Ki'lsLekun)" [said his uncle].

He then became what he had been before. He entered with his

mother. From that time he often set out to hunt birds. W^hen he

came in one daj^ he said to his mother: "Mother, Qi'ngi^'' says he is

coming to adopt me.'' And his uncle said to her: "QIa'la idjsVxAn,''*

Flood-tide-woman, stop that child from talking. We are, indeed, fit

to be adopted."

After this had happened many times they saw something wonderful,

they say. Poeple came dancing on ten canoes. He then went out, put

on two sky blankets, and walked around on the retaining- planks.

Said bis uncle: " What he brought on by his talking has happened.

I wonder how we are going to supply people and food."

And, after he had walked about for a while, he kicked upon the

ground in the front part of the house on the right side. There the

ground cracked open. Out of it one threw up a drum from his

shoulder. They came pouring out. He went to the other side as

well. There he also kicked. "Earth, even, become people" [he said].

Thence, too, one threw up a drum froju his shoulder. And he did the

same thing to the ground in one of the rear corners. Out of that,

too, some one threw up a drum from his shoulder. He did as before

on the other side. And they danced in four lines toward the beach.

Out of his uncle's house Tsimsliian, llaida, Kwakiutl, Tlingit [came]
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siiioinu- clitiercnt songs."*'* Yet hi.s uncle said [sarcastically]: "We
shall indeed have lots to eat." They sat down in lines, and around

tlu' door was a crowd to serve the food.

Then NAnki'lsLas-iina'-i said: "Now go to my sister Si'ndjugwaii

to get food for me."^* And a crowd of young men went to get it.

The3' came ))ack with silver salmon and cranberries. And [he said]:

"Go to Yal-kinfi'ng.o,'*' too, to beg some for me." Her house was also

full of silver salmon, cranberries, and sockeye salmon. Thej' also

})r()ught some from the woman at the head of Skidegate creek, ^* and

they brought some from the woman at the head of QIa'dAsg.o creek.

It mounted up level with the roof. The distribution of food was still

going on when daylight came. On the next day, too, and on the next

day [it went on]. At the end of ten days they went off in a crowd.

These [days] were ten winters, they say.

And he went otf with his father Qi'ngi. Soon after they arrived at

his \ illage he invited the people to come. He called them for a feast.

Me (NAiiki'lsLas) did not eat the smallest bit. And on the next da}' he

called thoin in to a feast for his son. Again he did not eat. Two big-

bellied fellows had come in. People took up cranberries by the box,

and when one of these opened his mouth they emptied a boxful into

it. They also emptied boxes into the mouth of the other.

On the next day his father invited them again, and they (the big-bel-

lies) came in and stood there. And again cranberries were emptied

into their mouths. Then NAfiki'lsLas went quickly toward the end of

the town. As he was going along he came to open ground where cran-

berries were being blown out. He stopped up this hole with moss,

and he did the same to another. After he had entered he questioned the

big-bellied ones, who stood near the door: "I say, tell me the reason

whj' you eat [so much]." " Don't ask it, chief. We are always afflicted

in this way." "Yes; tell me. When my father calls in the people,

and you are going to eat, if 3'ou do not tell me I will make 3'ou alwaj^s

full." "Well, chief, sit close to me while I tell you. Early in the

morning take a bath, and when you lie down [after it] scratch your-

self over your heart, and when scabs have formed on the next day

swallow them."

He did at once as he was told. After he had sat still for a while [he

said]: " Father, I have become hungr3\" Upon this his father sent to

call the people. [The big-bellied persons] again came in and stood

there. Again was [food] emptied into their mouths. It did them no

good. And he again became hungr}'. He again called them in. Day
after day, for many da3's, he called them in. One day he went out

[to defecate]. The3" saw him eating the cranberries that had floated

ashore upon the beach [from peoples' dung]. Thereupon they shut

the door upon him.
'
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He now started off. l\v and b}^ he came [back] and sat behind his

father's house. '' Father, please let me in." The}' did not want him.

" Father, please let me in. I will put grizzly bears upon you. 1 will

put mountain goats upon you." *'' He offered him all the mainland

animals. ''No, chief, my son, they might wake me up by walking

over me."

He then began to sing a certain song. He beat time ])y striking his

head against the house. The house began to fall over. And at tliat

time he nearly let him in, they say. And when he went away they

snatched off from him the black bear and marten [skins] he wore.

That time he went away for a long period. By and by they saw

him floating on the sea in front of the town in a hair-seal canoe.*"

He wore his uncle's hat. On top of it the foam was swirling around

as he floated. As soon as the}^ saw he had become changed in some

unknown manner the town people all entered Qiiigi's house. And
after they had talked over what they should do for a while he dressed

himself up. The town people put themselves between the joints of

his tall hat. After Nanki'lsLas had remained there a while the sea

water continued to increase. And Qiiigi, too, grew up. Then he

became angry and broke the hat by pulling it downward. Half the

people of his town were lost.

After he had been gone for a while he came and stopped in front of

the town. " NAfiki'lsLas is in front on a canoe." And his father

said: " Go and get him that I may see his face." They then spread

out mats, and his comrades came in and sat there. His father con-

tinually gave him food. His father was glad to see him.

After food had been given out for a long time and evening was

come, his father sat down near the door. By and by he said: " My
son, chief's child, let one of your companions tell me a story." He
then asked the one who sat next to him: " Don't you know a story?"*'

"No," they all said, and he turned in the other direction also. "Don't

you know one story?" "No; we do not." He then said to his

father: "They do not know any stories." And his father, Qingi,

said, " It!e'i, let one of your companions relate to me ' Raven travel-

ing,'" by which he made NAfiki'lsLas so ashamed that he hung his head.

By and by, lo, a small, dark person, who sat on the right side, threw

himself backward where he sat. " Ya-yii'-o-o-o-o-o, the village of the

master of stories. Qingi." When he said this the people in the house

were [startled], as if something were thrown down violently. "Ya-
ya'-o-o-o-6-o, the supernatural beings came to look at a ten-jointed

iqea'ma *^ growing in front of the village of the master of stories,

Qifigi. There they were destroyed." " Ya-ya'-o-6-o-6-o, the supernat-

ural beings came and looked at a rainbow *^ (a story name) moving up

and down in front of the village of the master of stories, Qifigi. There

they were destroyed [said the next]." " Ya-yii'-o-o-o-o-o, the super-
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natural hoings once came to look at (Treatest-.sea-t>ull and Greatest-

wiiite-crested-conuorant throw a whalc'.s tail back and forth on. a

reef that tirst came up in front of Qing-i's town. There they were

destrov(^d." " Ya-N'a'-o-o-o-o-o, the supernatural beings came to see

llarle(|uin-duck and Blue-jay run a race with each other on the prop-

erty of the master of stories, Qiiigi. There they were destroyed."''

" Ya-ya'-6-o-o-o-o, the supernatural beinj^s once came to look at the

lower section of a wooden rattle lyincr around which used to sing of

itself." There they were lost." " Ya-ya'-o-o-o-o-o, the supernatural

l)eino-s once came to look at an inlet, w^hich broke suddenly through

white rocks at the end of Qingi's town, out of which Djila'qons came

knitting. There they were destroyed." " Ya-ya'-o o-o-o-o, the super-

natural beings once came to see Ta'dAlAt-g.a'dAla and Marten run a

race with each other in front of the village of the master of stories,

Qingi. There thej' were destroyed." [What the other three said

has been forgotten.*^]

Then NAnki'lsLas started off afoot. After he had traveled for a

while he came to the town of Ku'ndji. In front of it many canoes

floated. They were fishing for flounders." They used for bait sal-

mon roe that had been put up in boxes. He then desired some, and

changed himself into a flounder. And he went out. After he had

])een stealing the salmon roe for a while they pulled out his beak.

Those people, who then sat gambling in rows in the town, looked at

the l»eak one after another. They handed it back and forth for the

purpose. NAnki'lsLas looked at it, and said: '*It is made of salmon

roe." He then went toward the woods and called Screech-owl. And
he pulled its beak out, put it upon himself, and put some common thing

into [the owl] in its stead.

By and b}' they went out again to fish and again he went out. And
after he had jerked off many pieces of salmon roe a hook entered one

of his lips. They then pulled him to the surface and came ashore, and

[the owner] gave it to his child, and they ran a stick through it [to put

it over the fire]. And when his back became too warm he thought:

'"I wish something would make them run over toward the end of the

town." After some time had passed the whole town (i. e., the people

of the town) suddenly moved. And right before the child, who sat

alone near by, he put on his feather clothing and flew out through

the smoke hole. The child then called to its mother: ''My food flew

away, mother."

He did not go away from the town, they say. On another day

the}' prepared vsonie food in the morning. Crow invited the people to

a feast of cakes made of the inner bark of the hemlock and cranberries

mixed together. Among them they called him (Ra^'en). And he

refused. ''No; you only call each other for nuissels." Afterward he

sent Eagle out to see what they did call each other for. And after
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he had gone thither he .said to him: "They call each other for cakes of

hemlock bark and cranberries'' "Now, cousin, be my messenger."

Eagle then said: "The chief is coming." "No; we call each other for

mussels."

Before the}'^ had begun eating he ran into the woods. After he had

made rotten trees into ten canoes he put in spruce cones, standing

them up along the middle. Grass tops he put into their hands for

spears. They then came around the point, and he walked near them

with his blanket wrapped tightly around him. Terrible to behold,

they came around the point, men standing in lines along the middle of

the canoes. Leaving their food, the people fled at once. He then

went into the house and ate the cakes. He ate. He ate. Where the

canoes landed they were washed about by the waves.

He then started oft". He traveled al)out. On the way he got his

sister neatly, they say. He then left his sister with his wife. And
he started off by canoe. He begged Snowbird*' to go along with

him, and took him for company. He also took along a spear. And
short objects** lay one upon another on a certain reef. Then, when

they came near to it, the bird became different.*" He took him back.

And he begged Blue-jay also to go, and he started with him. But

when they got near he, too, flapped his wings helplessly in the canoe.

And, a.fter he had tried all creatures in vain, he made a drawing on a

toadstool with a stick, placed it in the stern, and said to it: "Bestir

yourself and reverse the stroke" [to stop the canoe]. He then started

off with him. But when he got near it shook its head [so strong was

the influence].

He then speared a big one and a small one and took them back.

And when he came home he called his wife and placed the thing he

had gone for upon her. And he put one upon his sister as well. Then

Siwa's (his sister) cried, and he said to her: "But j^ours will be

safe.""^"

After he left that place he married Cloud-woman. And, as Cloud-

woman had predicted, a multitude of salmon came up for him. But,

when they were on the point of moving and he went through the

middle passage of the .smokehouse, salmon bones stuck in his hair, and

he used bad language that made his wife angry."' She then said to

the dog salmon: " Swim away." From all the places where they lay

they began to swim off. And a box of salmon roe on which his sister

sat was the onh^ food left in the house.

The}' then moved the camp empty-handed. And he made himself

sick. He went along in the bow beside the salmon roe. After he

bad gone along for a while his sister smelt something, and he said it

was a scab he had pulled ofl' with his flnger nails. After she had

spoken about it many times as they went along he threw Siwa's's box

empty ashore.
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And after the}' had gone along- for a while they hiiilt a camp tire.

He then put yellow cedar upon the Hrc. After it had given forth

sparks for a while one flew between Slwa's's legs. He then told her

a renied}': "Now, go around in the woods exclaiming, 'I call for

medicine.' When something says 'Yes,' go over to it and sit down
where a short red thing sticks up.'' And after he had spoken to her,

and she had called about for a while, something said •" Yes." And
after she had looked for it [she saw] something red sticking up.

Then she sat down there. Lo, she discovered her brother lying on

the ground under her.

He then became ashamed, and drew something with the tip of his

linger. Right there a child cried. And he took it out [of the ground].

And he put boards round it as people were going to do in the future.

Then the child became old enough to play. And he went around after

[the child]. One time when it went out to play it vanished forever.

Then he started to search for it. He put on his feather clothing and

flew over the whole of this country. He did the same upon Main-

land. When he could by no means find it, he heard that the super-

natural beings had taken it because he (Raven) used to fool them. He
then stopped searching. When the boy stood up, lightning used to

flash around his kneejoints. He was named SAqaiyu'l.

One da}' some one with disheveled hair came in. ''Father, I come

in to you."' Then he (Raven) spat upon his face. '''SAqai3^u'l was

not like that." And when he went out, lightning played around his

knee-joints. He vanished at once. Then he cried; he cried.

Then he put his sister into his armpit and started off with her.

And after Siwa's had finished her planting at Ramsey island he came,

stood on the inner side of Ramse}- island, and begged all kinds of

birds to accompany him. They went after cedar-bark roofing in

preparation for a potlatch. The}' soon got this out upon the open

ground. He then caused the cedar bark to be left theie."'"

And, when they became hungry, he called all kinds of animals.

And, after they came floating in front of him on their canoes, he came

out wearing black, shabby clothing. He then spoke. They did not

understand. And they sent for Porpoise-woman. And when she

came he (Raven) said: "I am the sides and I am the ends, between which

I qAlaastl's.'''^'' Then she said: "How would they get along if I were

absent? He wants them to fight him with abalones and sea eggs."

They then threw these at him. And he ate. And, since the house was

too small, he started to potlatch outside. All the supernatural Ijeings

whom he had invited came by canoe.

Then he made holes in the beaks of all kinds of birds. And Eagle,

too, asked to have his pierced. He became wearied by his importuni-

ties and made them anyhow. That is why his nasal openings now
run upward.
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[Told by Abraham of the Qlil'dAsg.o (ic'R.Hwa-i]

When he first started he decked out the birds. They were made of

different varieties, as the}^ now appear to us, in one house. Then, as

soon as he had dressed up the birds, the}^ went out together. At that

time he refused to adorn two of them. When the liouse was too full

they said to those who sat next to the walls: ''Let your heads be as

thin as the place where you sit.'' Those have thin heads.

The two he had refused to adorn went crying to the [various]

supernatural beings and came to Rose Spit, where they heard a drum
sound toward the woods. They went thither. When they came and

stood before Master Carpenter"^* with tear marks on their faces, he

asked: "What causes your tear marks F' They then answered:
^ Raven '^'^ decked out the other birds. He said we were not worth

adorning.'"' "And yet you are going to be handsomer than all

others'' [he said], and, having let them in, he painted them up. He
put designs on their skins (feathers). Those were the Q!e'da-k!o'-

xawa,"'^

[Continued by John Sky]

He went thence by canoe, and came to where herring had lieen

spawning. He then filled the canoe with herring, dipped them out

of the place where the bilge water settles and threw them toward the

shore. "" Future people will not see the place where you are.""

[Continued by the chief of Kloo of Those-born-at-Skedans]

And when he went awav he came to where a spider crab sat. And
he said to it: "Comrade, do you sit here? Don't you know that

we used to play together as children?" He then put his wings into

its mouth and took them out again. "A little farther off, spider

crab," he said to it, and it closed its jaws together. It began at once

to move seaward. And he (Raven) said to it: " Comrade, let me go.

When about to let me go you used to look at me with eyes partly

closed [as you are doing] now. Let me go. It will be better for us

to play with each other differently. Let me go." By and b}" the sea

water flowed over him. Then it let him go.

And after he had traveled for a while he pulled off' leaves from the

salal-berr}^ bushes, stuck spruce needles into them, and came to where

an old man lay with his back to the fire. And he entered and sat

down on the side opposite him. "He," he said, as if he, too, were

cold from going after something. Then the old man looked over to

him and said: " Have 1 stretched out m}' legs, that one keeps saying

he is getting cold?" He then stretched out his legs, and it became

low tide. And, with Eagle, he brought up sea eggs to the woods.

[Raven also brought up a red cod, but Eagle brought up a black cod.]

They then made a camp tire. And Eagle roasted his.'^*' It began to

drop fat into the fire. Then Raven roasted his, but it became drj^.
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And he asked to taste of Eagle's. " Cousin, why does 3'ours taste

like cedar ^ Cousin, I will l)ring- you a small bundle of bark from
the woods. When a stump comes to you, rub this [black cod] upon
its face." As soon as he went off Eagle put some stones into the

Hre. When the}^ became red-hot, the stump came toward him. He
then picked up a stone with the tongs and rubbed it upon the stump,

and the stump went back into the w^oods out of sight. By and b}-,

lo, he came to him with bark on his shoulder. His face was blackened

all oyer. " Why, cousin, what has happened to 3'our face?" " Well,

cousin, I pulled some bark down upon my face." " Why, cousin, it is

as if something had burned it." "No, indeed, cousin, bark dropped

upon me."
[Continued by John Sky]

On the way from this place he begged for canoe companions.'''' He
begged all kinds of birds to come. Then Blue-jay offered himself to

him. and he said: "No; you are too old to come." But he insisted.

He then seized him by the top of his head and pulled him into the

canoe. For that reason the top of his head is flattish. And he com-

pleted his ])egging for comrades.

They all got then into the canoe. And it set off. It went. It went.

It went. It went. They stopped in front of the Halibut people.

Hu-hu-hu-hu-hu,"'* they, came down to the beach in crowds, "Rayen
is going to war," they said one to another as the}" came down to meet

him. And he asked them to go, too, as companions, and they went.

The}' fixed themselyes along the l)ottom of the canoe like skids" and

started. They went. They went. And before daylight they landed

at the end of his (the enemy's) toAvn. Then his Halibut people lay [in

two rows], with their heads outward, along the path which extended

down from the house. Outside of them the birds also stood in lines.

They hid themselves behind the halibut. After they had been there

a while he came out wearing his dancing hat. When he came out one

of the halibut flopped his tail at him. He fell down. The next one,

too, wriggled his tail. So they continued to do until they brought

him in.''' Then he asked them why they did this to him. And they

said they did it because he blew too long. They then let him go. And
they started back. This was Southeast-wind, they say. After they

had gone along for a while they set down the halibut at their homes,

and the birds also went away.

And after he had traveled about for a while he came to some chil-

dren playing and offered to join them. "1 say-y-y, playing children,

let me play with you-ou-ou." "No-0-0; you would eat all of our hair

se-e-e al." And he said: " My grandfather has gone after some for

me. ]\Iy father has gone after some for me." They then let him play

with them. Then he devoured all of the children's hair seals, and

they were all crying for them.
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He also startccl away from that place. After he had gone along- for

a while he ft)und a flicker's feather floating near the shore and said to

it: " Become a flicker." It at once flapped its wings.

And after he had traveled thence for a while he came to the place

where Master Fisherman*^" and his wife lived. He wanted Raven's

flicker; so he gave it to him. "Things like this are found on an

island that I own." And he said he would show it to him. And after

he said he would show it to him Master Fisherman baited a haliVmt hook

taken from among those hanging in bunches on the wall. When he

had let it down into the hole into which they used to vomit sea water

he pulled out a halibut, and his wife split it open and steamed it.

When it was cooked the three ate it.

They Avent to bed, and next day he took him (Master Fisherman)

to see the flicker island. Then he arrived there and said to Master

Fisherman: " Do not get ofl'." Then he (Raven) landed. He broke

off the ends of cedar limbs. And he wounded his nose. As he went

along he let the blood run down into his hands. And he threw

around the cedar twigs with blood upon them. "Change to

flickers," he repeated. Then they flew in a flock. And he brought

some in. " Now, get off. There are plenty of them," he said to

him. Then he landed.

[Continnert by the Chief of Kloo.]

And he (Raven) lay down in the canoe and began to drift away
with the wind, and he (Master Fisherman) shouted to him: "Say,

you are drifting away. You are drifting away." He paid no atten-

tion to him.''* He got far off. Then he started away [by paddling].

Then he made himself appear like Master Fisherman, and landed in

front of his wife's [house]. And he said: "Behold, it was the one

always doing such things. There is not a sign of the things he went

to show me." And after he had had her as his wife a while he said:

"My child's mother, differently from nw former state, 1 am hun-

gry." Then she steamed a fat halibut for him, and he ate it. After

he had remained sitting for a while, he said: " My child's mother, dif-

ferently from my former state, I would like it."*'' Then he again

drank salt water. And after he had drunk salt water he baited the

halibut hook and let it down into the hole where sea water was vomited

out. The same thing as before happened. He pulled a halibut out.

And when his wife went after some water, lo, her husband sat near

the creek and said to her: "That was the same one who is always

doing such things. Stop all the holes in the house. As soon as he

drifted away from it (the island) I wished my hair-seal club would

swim over to me." And to him it swam out. Then it brought him

to the land, they sa}'.

Then he ran in with the hair-seal club. And he (Raven) ran

squawking about the house. By and by he knocked him down with
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liis club. Then he threw him down into the hitrine. And after he had

Iain there a while he spoke up out of it/''' Th;Mi he took liiin out and

pounded hini up again. He even pounded up his bones. And he went
down to the beach at low tide and rolled a big- rock over upon him.

[End of so-called "old man's story" and bcg-inning of " young man's" parf^"]

Then he was nearly covered by the tide. And he changed himself

in dirterent ways. By and l)y, when only his beak showed a])ove

water, his ten supernatural helpers came to him. Then they rolled the

rock off from him, and he drifted away. The first to smell him among
his supernatural helpers was a Tlingit, who Avore a bone in his nose

[like the shamans. J

After he had drifted awa}' for a while, some people came along in

a canoe. " Wh}' does the chief float about upon the water?" And
when they got Avithin a short distance he said: '' He has a hard time

for going after a woman."
And after he had drifted about a while longer, a black whale came

along blowing. And he thought, *' 1 wish it would swallow me."

And, as he wished, it swallowed him. Then he ate up its insides.

After he had eaten all he thought: "" I wish it would drift ashore

with me in front of a town." And in front of a town it drifted ashore

with him.

After they had spent some time in cutting it up, they cut a hole

through right where he was, and he flew out. Then he Hew straight up.

And he turned down at the end of the town, pulled off the skin of an

old man living there, threw away his bones, went into his skin, and

lived in his place instead of him. By and b}^ they asked him about the

something that came out of the whale's belly. Then he said: " When
something similar happened a long time ago the}" fled from each other

in fear." At once the}" fled from each other in fear. And afterward

he ate the whale they Avere bringing up. This was Avhy he had

changed himself.

[Told by Tom Stevens, chief of Those-born-at-House-Point.]

And one time he had Hair-seal as his wife. Then they had a

child. And one day he went after firewood with him. His son Avas

fat, and. pleased at the sight of him, he Avanted to eat him. Then he

said to him: "1 am within a little of eating you." And after they

had come home, and had got through eating, he said to his mother:
'• Ha ha+, mama, my father said to me: ' I am within a little of eat-

ing you.'" And Raven said: "Stop the child." He made him
ashamed. After that he devoured him. "*

[Continued by the Chief of Kloo.]

And after he had traveled about a while from that place he came to

another toAvn. And he AA^as eating the leavings cut off' of the salmon

they brought in. By and by some of the milt"^ hung out of his
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nose. Then ho said to his cousin |Eaole|: ''''When I pass in front of

the town, cousin, sa}": ' Wfi-a-fi '", one o'oes along- in front of the town

with a weasel hanging from liis nose.' "^ And when he passed in front

of the viUage [he said], " Wri-a-a, one passes in front of the town with

the milt of a salmon hanging from his nose."" Then he went back

to him and said: " Cousin^ sa}", ' Weasel, weasel.' '' Rut when he went
again he said the same thing. Then he made him ashauK^l, and lie

went right along [without stopping].

And after he had gone along for a while he met some people coming

back from the hunt with many hair seals. Then he changed himself

into a woman. And he found a long, slender rock and said to it:

"Change into a child,'"' and it became a human IxMiig. "Say, you

who are coming, come and marr}' me." Then the canoe was pointed

toward her. And she picked up stones, too, they say. After they

had gone along for a while she said: "The child wants hair seal. He
is crying for it." Then one cut off a piece for it. Then she wished a

mist to fall, and it happened. Then they put mats over her, under

which she ate it. And she put grease on the stones and threw them
overboard. And she kept saying that it was the hair seal. Then they

gave some to her again.

Then they gave her as wife to one of them. Some time after he

had married her they gave her salmon roe to eat. And she saw

where they kept it. Then she went to the place at night. And
she ate in it. But when she lay down afterward she found that her

labret was lost. And when they went [to the box] to get some again

in the morning they found her labret in it. Upon this she touched it

quickly with her lips and said: "Lg.A'nsal sta'-is'^ was flapping her

wings all night in my lip as she always does when she wants some-

thing that smells bad." Then the}' handed it to her, and she put it

back into her lip.

And one day, when she went out with others to defecate, and stood

up, the tail coming from her buttocks was visible a moment. "Ai-I,

w^hat is that sticking from m}" son's wife's buttocksr' " Wh}', this is

not the first time a Tlingit woman's tail stuck out from her buttocks.''

By and ])y she told her husband they were about to come after her,

and she made them bring together tirewood in preparation for it.

Then she changed excrement into people and made them come b}"

canoe. Then they landed; but wdien they came in and sat down they

began to perspire. Right there they were melted. And she became

ashamed. Then they w^ere completely melted. And she iiew away.

And after he (Raven) had traveled on from that place he came to

where Water-ouseF" lived. And he (the bird) gave him food. By
and by he drove a stick into his leg, out of which salmon roe [such as

has lain some days after hatching) ran in a stream. He gave it to

him to eat. Then he started from that place. After he had traveled

I
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for a while he came to where Sea-lioii lived. And after he had given

him some food he roasted his hand, out of which grease dropped.

That he gave him to eat. He started off, and when he had traveled a

while came to where Hair-seal lived. Then he, too, roasted his hand

in the tire, and grease came out. He gave it to him to eat.

Then he went away and lixcd in one place for a while. After he

had lived there for a time Water-ousel came in to him. Then he

drove something- into his leg, but only made himself faint awa3^ And
he (the bird) was ashamed. While he was in the faint he went off.

Then he came to himself. And after he had continued living there

for a while Sea-lion and Hair-seal came in.'^ Then he roasted his

hand, but it was l)urned. And they left him. Afterward he came to

life again.

[Parts of the young man's story told by Walter McGregor of the QsV-i-al-lfi'nas]

He l)egan to offer his sister in marriage, and when any creature

came in to him he looked at its buttocks. When they were lean he

refused it. After he had done [lit., said] this for awhile Sea-lion

wanted to marry his sister. Then he looked at his buttocks. They

were fat, and he let him marry his sister. They had two children.

Ci.e'noa'* was the elder. Iwa'ldjida was the younger. Once Raven

went out fishing with his brother-in-law and thought: "I wish hal-

il)ut would come to me only." Then he only caught halibut. And
his brother-in-law, Sea-lion, asked him: "Sa}", why do the}^ come

to youT' "That is something people are not brave enough to ask

for." Then he again asked him, and he said to him: ''Well, thev like

me, because I use a piece of skin cut from my testes for bait.'' And
he told him to do the same to his. When he just touched them

with a knife, '" W^i-wa-wa-wa', it hurts," he said to him. "Don't you

see you are not brave enough for it?" Then he told him to do as

before. Then he cut off the whole of his testes and ate the fat part

of his brother-in-law. After he had consumed it he put stones in him

in its place, and came to his sister singing a crying song: "Siwa's's

husband, my sister's husband. Si wa's's husband, my sister's husband."

Then his sister asked him: "What has happened, brother?"' He paid

no attention to her. He sang the crying song. "W^hat is it?" she

kept saying. By and by she asked her brother: "What has happened,

my l)rother Raven ? " And he said to her: " Where they always do so,

[the enemy] stood at House-point. With my great brother-in-law I

met them. My great brother-in-law fell without speaking a word.

I, however, went around and around them calling." Then his sister,

too, sang a crying song. She had G.e'noa on her back and held

Iwa'ldjida in her hands. Then she sang the crving song: "G.e'noa's

father, Iwa'ldjida's father. (J.c'noa's father, Iwa'ldjida's father." At
once they carried him up in :i mat. And Siwa's said: ''Sa}', chief,
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wh}" is your brother-in-law so heavy F' Then Raven said: "Yoii

always talk nonsense. This is not the first time a chief who has been

killed is heavy/' The rocks put into him made him heavy.

After they got him into the house they had Mallard-duck '^'^ doctor

him, and when he came in, and had gone around the fire for a while,

he said: "Ha" ha" ha" ha" ((juacking of duck), his brother-in-law, his

brother-in-law." And Raven said: '" [Speak] differently, great doctor.

[Speak] difi'erentlj." Then again he said, " Ha" ha" hii" Im", his

brother-in-law took out his insides." Then he kicked him into the

fire. And just before he flew out he said the same thing. So they

came to know that he had killed his brother-in-law.

One time he let Cormorant marry Siwa's, because he was the best

fisherman. And he went out fishing with him, and (^ormorant alone

caught halibut. He (Raven) caught only a small one. Then he went

toward the bow to Cormorant and said to him: " Let me see what is

upon your tongue." And when he ran his tongue out he pulled it out,

and his voice was gone. That is why the cormorant has no voice.

Then he pulled the halibut round toward himself [so that their

heads lay in his direction] and turned the small one toward him (Cor-

morant).''' Then they went home, and he pulled off- the hali})ut.

Cormorant motioned his wife to the halibut, and his sister asked:

"Say, chief, why does he motion me to the halibut?" Then Raven

said: " He is trjdng to say he wants the head of a h'lg one." And she

asked her brother again: "Say, chief, what has happened to your

brother-in-law?" " Why, while I was fishing with him his voice left

him." He wanted to eat all the halibut. That is why he took it out.

After he had gone on for some distance a sea anemone (?) looked

out from under a rock. He became fascinated at the sight of the

corners of its eyes, which were bluish, and said to it: "Say, cousin,

come and let me kiss you." And the sea anemone said: "I know
your words. Raven," and made him angry. Then he threw aside the

stones from it and steamed it [in the ground]. When it was cooked

he ate it while it was still hot. Then his heart was burst with the

burning. That is why ravens do not eat sea anemones.

After he had gone along from there for a while he came to a town.

Having looked into the house [he saw] no people there. Then he

entered. Halibut and slices pf smoked hair seal lay on the drying

frame, Onlv old wedges lay near the fire. But when he started to

carry ofi' the hali})ut and slices of seal a wedge threw itself at his

ankle bone; on the other side the same thing happened, and he fainted

with the pain. Then he threw them from his shoulders and went

out. And he looked into a house near by. And he entered that, too.

There were plenty of hair seals and halibut there. On the wall was

some design drawn with finger nails. Then he start(>d to carry some

out. When he came to the door something pulled his hair. He saw
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iiothino-. After the}' had pulled his hiiii' until they made hiin weak,

he went out. These were the Shadow people, they sa}'.

After he had traveled thence for a while he came to a house in

which the Ilerrinu' people were dancino-. The air (weather or sk}')"

even shook above them. And when he looked in the Herring' people

spawned upon hi.s nuistache. Then he ate the tish eg<>'s. They tasted

bad, and he threw away his nuistache.''* Then, having- pushed in a

young- iKMuloek hi^ had broken off, he drew it out. The tish eggs

were thick upon it, and he ate tiiem. They tasted good. He started

the use [of these limbs].

After he had gone on for a wliile he came to one who had a tire in

his house. And he did not know how to get his live coals. And

I
the man] had bought a deerskin. ^'Ssiy. cousin, I want to ))orrow

your skin a while." And he lent it to him. It had a long tail, they

say, and he tied a bundle of pitch wood to the end of the tail. Then

he came in and danced before him. As he danced his face was turned

toward the tire only. After ho had danced for a time he struck his

tail into the fire and the pitch wood burned. Then his tail was

burned off. That is why the deer's tail is short. Then he went into

his own skin and tlew awa}' with the live coals. His ])eak, too, was

l)urned oft". And they pursued him. The}" could not catch him and

came l)ack. He got the coals neatly.

On traveling thence he found a devilffsh's nose (i. e., mouth) drifted

ashore. And he took it and came to Screech-owl. And he said to

him: "Say, cousin, let me borrow your beak a while," and he lent it

to him. Then he stuck the deviltish nose he had found in its place

and said to him: " Say, cousin, yours looks nice. You are fft to travel

al)out with the supernatural beings.'"'

After he had traveled on for a while his cousin (Eagle) came to him.

And, after they had traveled together for a while they came to an

al)undance of berries, which F^agle consumed before he got there. On
that account he was angry with him. And he went quickly to the

beach, found a sharp tish bone, and stuck it into the moss ahead of

him (P^agle). " liun into Eagle's foot,'' he said to the bone. And he

said to Eagle: '' Now, cousin, go right on here before me." And as

he went along there the bone stuck into his foot. "Cousin, let me
see it," and he pretended to take it out with his teeth, but instead

commenced to })usli it in farther. " Wa-wa-wa, cousin, you are push-

ing it in." "No, cousin, it is because I am trying to pull it out with

my teeth." By and by he pulled it out and said to him: "Cousin,

wait right here," Then he examined the ground before him [to select

an easy path]. And he ordered a chasm to form. It did so. And,

breaking off a stalk of Iqea'ma,'" he laid it across the gulf and put

moss upon it. He made it like a dead, fallen tree. Then he went

l)ack toward Eagle, carried him on his back, and started over with
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him upon the dead tree. When lie got halfway over he let him go.

" Yauwaiya', what I cany on my back is heavy." He burst open

below. Then he went down to him and ate his berries. He ate all

and started off.

After he had traveled for a while he came to a w^oman with a good-

sized labret weaving- a water-tight basket, and he asked her: "Say,

skAn,**" have 3^011 seen ni}' cousin?" She paid no attention to him, and

he again said to her: "Say, skAii, have you seen my cousin?" Again

she paid no attention to him. "SkAn, I can knock out your labret."

"Don't. Over yonder is a qla'Ja**' point, beyond which is a spruce

point, beyond which is a hemlock point, beyond which is an alder

point. At that point in front of the shell of a sqa'djix.u*'^ on which he

is drawing is j^our cousin." Then he started over, and it was as she

said. "Say, cousin, is that you?" [he said], and he pulled him up

straight, and they started off together.

After they had gone on they came to a town. The}^ (the people)

were glad to see them. Then they began giving them food. When
they gave them berries to eat they asked Eagle: "Does the chief eat

these?" And Raven said: "Say that I like them vei'y much." But

Eagle said: "The chief says he never eats them." And the}^ only

gave them to him (Eagle). And again they gave him good berries to

eat, and he said: "Those, too, the chief does not like."^'

When he was going on from there he came to a town in which the

chief's son, who was the strongest man, had had his arm pulled out.

A shaman came to tr}^ to cure him. The chief's son was the strongest

man. In trying strength with people of all ages by locking hands with

them he covdd beat them. By and by, through the smoke hole came a

small pale hand, and [they heard its owner] say: "Gu'sg.a gA'msiwa''

(Tsimshian words meaning "Let us have a try"). And he put his

lingers to it. It pulled oft' his arm. They did not know what it was.

And he (Raven) alone knew that one of Gu'g.al's**^ sons had pulled his

arm off. Then he flew to Gu'g.al's town, went to an old n)an who
lived at the end of the town and asked him: "Say, old man, do 3'ou

ever gamble?" And he said he did. "They say the}' pulled off the

arm of a chief's son. 1 wonder where the person who did it belongs."

And he said: "Why, don't you know? It was done by the one of

Gu'g.al's sons who is always doing those things. The chief's son's arm

is in a box behind the screen in his father's house." And he (Raven)

said: "Well, although everybody knows those things, I was asking

this." Then he pulled off his (the old man's) skin and entered it.

And next day he took a gambling-stick bag and walked with a cane to

the middle of the town. When he sat down he heard Gu'g.afs sons say:

"You are always on hand, old man; we will gamble with you.'' The

eldest wagered him his hair ribbon, and they gambled with him.

Thev lost the ril)bon to him. Then it was too late to go home, and he
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sjiid: '"I will stay ris^lit in your house/' And they said to him: "All

riyht. old man, sleej) in our houses so that we may o'aml)le with each

other in tlu' mornino-/' Then he entered, and they seated him near

two o-ood-lookinu;- women. They o'ave him somethino" to eat. "Old
man, you are always ready," tiiey said to him, and the\" went to bed.

Then he broke wind. The women laughed at him every time as they

whisp(>red together. B}^ and by, when they were asleep,*** he fiew

liuhtly toward the screen and felt of the chief's son's arm which was

in a box. Then he waited for daylight and fiew over it. As he did

so the ends of his claws touched the top of the screen. It sounded

like a tlrum. Th(Mi he lay down quickly. "Alas! it is the one who is

always tloing sucii things. Does the old man lie there as before?"

And th(^ w^omen said: " Yes; he li(;s here. He has been breaking wind

all the time. Now, he is snoring." And he asked again: "Is the

chiefs son's arm in the box ? " And the women said: " Yes; it is here."

Then when they were asleep again and day had begun to break he

Hew up easily behind the screen and seized the chief's son's arm in his

mouth. And when he flew away with it the ends of his claws touched

the top of the screen. When it gave forth a drumming sound all

looked up. lie flew through the smoke hole. The chief said: "Alas!

it is h(^ who is always doing such things." Then he came Hying to

th(> chief's son's father's town and l)egan to act as shaman around the

chief's son. He washed the arm, which had begun to smell badly

[from decomposition]. Then they handed him a new mat [and he laid]

the chief's son's arm in place under it. At once his arm was restored.

The}' gave many things to him and nuich food as well.

He started from that place also. After he had gone along for a

while he came to a town. The town people were glad to see him, and

he went into a house. A good looking woman lived in the house.

Then they went to bed, and he went over to the woman. When he

came to her she asked him, "Who are you?" "I am one who

came to this place for you." But the woman absolutely repulsed him.

Then he went away from her. And when the woman slept he went

to her again and put dung inside of her })lanket. Then he cried: " I

went to the chief's daughter, but, flnding something terrible there,

changed my mind." And the woman awoke and said: "A'-a-a a-a',

don't tell anybody about it. I will give you a substance that my
father owns but always keeps secret." And he said: "[Give me]

some." Then she gave all to him. And the woman said to him:

" Don't lose it. With that you will have good luck. And when you

see anyone, 3'ou can adorn him with it," she said to him. This is

what causes people to be good-looking.

After that his sister Siwa's planted Indian tobacco in front of White

iidet. And, while it was yet in the garden, he calcined shells. But

before he pulled the tobacco out he became angry with the calcined
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shells and threw them away. Wh(n-e the calcined shells were the

surface of the rocks is white.

There he went out tishinjj;' for his sister. He threw the halibut

ashore. There is hig-h, level land there called " Halibut's place." He
named places, too, as he went along". " Your name will ])e like this;

)^()u wull be called so-and-so/' he said as he went. Then he passed

over one place, and it called after him: '* What shall my naiue bef
Then he said to it in the Ninstints dialect: "' Your name will be ' Salt

Stone,' you conunon object."

Then he set out to spear Bad Weather (Tcll'g.a). He made a spear

with a detachable point. He used strong gut for cord. And he saw

its head pass. Then he speared it. And it tugged him about in a

sitting posture. He kept hold of the cord asid was pulled out to a

reef lying in front. After he had been pulled about there a while

the spear point broke. [The string] struck on the face of a declivity.

There the rocks show a white streak.

When he went awa}^ he stuck an eagle's tail feather [into a certain

place]. That is called '" Eagle's-tail-feather-stuck-in."

After that he was love-sick for his uncle's wife. Then he sat there

singing a song, at the same time striking his head upon the rocks for

a drum. There he made a hole. That place is called " Moving-the-

back-part-of-the-head-about-while-singing.''

[Told by "Abraham" of Those-born-at-Q!a'dAsg.o]

One time, when he was going along \\ ith his cousin, he came to an

island of Llklia'o.'*'' At once he went out and ate them. After he got

through eating, he went back toward shore with his cousin. And when

they became thirsty he said to his cousin: ""Take one stroke in the

water, cousin"." As soon as he did so they came to Standing-water

creek, which was very far awa3^ Where he drank there, there is a

water hole of the shape of his bill.

This is why, when people travel b}^ canoe on the west coast, the

country is easy for them (i. e., the}^ travel about easil}-). The place

where he and his cousin ate Liklia'o is called " Pulled-otf-with-the-

teeth."'"

[Told by Tom Stevens, chief of Those-b(jrii-at-House-point]

When he (Raven) first started traveling about, numbers of persons

lay along the ground, acting as if ashamed. Then he pulled them up-

right as he ran along. • These were the mountains.

Another version

[Told to Pnif. Franz Boas by Charlie Edenshaw, cliief of the StA'stas]

Nenk'ilsLasLingai's'*' mother was GeLik'Edza't ("Flood-tide

woman''). His father was Lg.ang.ag'in (" Dorsal-fin"),*"* whose sister's

son was called Lg.anxe'la ("Hole-in-dorsal fin"). He was born in
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NiU'ku'n. Now, Nenk'tlsLiisLifi^ai was oryin"" nil the time. The
people tried to quiet liiui, and they J4"avo him various thiut^s to play

with, hut he was not satisfied. There was a youuij;" g"irl, Qalg"aitsadas

("Ice-woman"),*" She also tried to quiet him. She took him in her

arms, and he at once ceased cryino". He touched her breasts and was

(|ui('t. After a littl(> while she returned him to his mother. At once

he !)(\<;an to cry ayain, hut when she took him a^'ain he cjuieted down
when he touched her breast.

The l)oy was _i;rowinu' u[) very rapidly. Now he was able to walk.

Lo'.anxc'la was his mother's lover. When his father, Lg.ang.ag'in,

found this out he ])ecame jealous, and he sent his wife back to her

uncle, Neidc'ilsLas. Then she took her boy on h(n" back and went to

her uncle's house. About noon she felt hungiy. She was going- to

start a tire, but she did not succeed. She turned the tire drill until

her hands were sore, but she did not succeed in making a tire. Then
Neidv'jlsLasLingai went into the woods, where he took two large sticks.

He struck the ends together, and at once there was a great tire. His

mother was surprised to see it, ])ut she did not make an}' remark.

In the evening they lay down and slept. Early the next morning

the\' proceeded on their journey. In the evening the mother tried

again to start a tire, but she did not succeed. Then the bo}' went to the

woods and started the fire in the same manner as on the preceding da3\

Finally they reached the house of Nenk'ilsLas, which was located

in Lg.ae'xa."" A large pole was standing' in front of his house.

Nenk'ilsLas's slaves were outside the house when GcLik'Edza't was

approaching', carrying' her child. They entered the house and told

Nenk'ilsLas that she was approaching. He remarked: "She is always

acting- foolishly, therefore she has been sent back." He told his

slaves to call her into the house. She entered and remained sitting

near the doorway. She did not go to the rear of the house. Her

uncle gave her food. The boy was defecating in the house all the

tinu\ His excrements were ver}^ thin and spread ovei the floor, so

that the house smelled verj" })adh^

The boy was staying with his mother. In the night, when ever}^-

body was asleep, he arose from the side of his mother, left the house,

taking ])ow and arrows, and shot woodpeckers (sLo'ts'ada). He gave

them to his mother and asked her to make a blanket of their skins.

His mother dried these skins and -sewed them up. Then he began to

shoot whales, which he took to a little river near Lgae'xa, named

Xagusiua's.-'^ Then Raven came right down from the sky, intending

to eat the whales. The boy tried to shoot it, but he was unable to

kill it. Kaven flew away, but soon returned. Again the boy tried

to shoot it, but did not hit it. Finally, however, he succeeded in

killing Kaven. He hid its skin between the branches of a large tree.

One da}' the boy said to his uncle: "My fathers are going to come
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from Naeku'n to look for my mother." Then his uncle remarked: "' I

am afraid that boy is going- to cause us trouble. Stop your talking.''

But Nenk'tlsLasLifigai repeated his former statement. The following

da}' he said again: " My fathers are going to come from Naeku'n to

sec me." Again his uncle begged him to be silent, but he did not obe^^

After a few days the people from Naeku'n arrived. The beach was

covered with canoes. Then his uncle felt greatly troubled. He had

many slaves. The boy said to one of the slaves: "Go out and tell

them to come ashore." His fathers were the Killer-whales. Then
they came ashore and fell down. His father and his cousin Lganxe'la

were among those whales. Th(Mi his mother took a bailer and

sprinkled some water over Lganxe'la, while she left her husband to

perish. After some time the boy said to a slave: "Go out and call

the water to cover my fathers." Then the tide returned, and the

wliales returned to Naeku'n. The boy continued to shoot birds.

His uncle's wife was making mats all the time. The boy was ver}-

beautiful, but he continued to defecate in the house. His uncle's wife

was sitting in the rear of the house. The boy had collected much red

gum, which he was chewing. One day he returned home just at the

time when his uncle had finished his dinner and was washing his face.

Then his uncle's wife asked him for some gum which was hanging out

of the boy's mouth. The boy fell in love with his uncle's wife, who
was sitting on the highest platform of the house. The boy crept

silently up to the woman and encircled her, placing his head luider her

left arm, his body over her back, and his feet under her right arm.

When the woman looked down she saw that he was very pretty. His

uncle did not notice, it. He (the uncle) was a great hunter, and he

always brought back a great quantity of food. Every evening, when
his uncle had gone out hunting, he visited the woman. [The boy was

sta3dng in the house all the time; his soul went out hunting birds and

visiting the woman.] As soon as he reached the woman it thundered,

and he was nmch frightened. He defecated, and the house was so full

of excrements that the slaves had to carry them out in buckets. When
his uncle NeidcilsLasLiiigai came home he was about to give the game
to his wife. He asked her why it had thundered that day. "It is a

sign that my nephew cohabits with you [he said]."

In the village T'ano'^ there was a chief whose name was Qing". The

boy said: "I w'ant Qing" to come here to be my father." His uncle,

who was sitting in the rear of the house, heard what he was saying.

He asked his sister to command the boy to be silent, but he continued

to say it. One day many canoes arrived on the beach. Then the boy

said to his uncle: "The chiefs are coming. What are you going to

do?" His uncle did not reply because he was afraid. When they

approached the house the boy threw off his skin, and he was beautiful.
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Tlic chief who arrived here was called Qoeijciu'iis."^ He lived in the

middle of the ocean. He was his mother's father. The boy had

visited him and had borrowed his people, whom he took to his uncle's

house. He had put on his woodpecker blanket, and he flew to his

o-randfather's house. He painted his face with a desio-n of Ts'ag-uP*

and made himself ver}^ beautiful. When he returned he walked about

inside the house scolding his uncle: " Why is there nobod}^ sta3'ing

with you^ Now, all the chiefs are coming, and there is nobody to

receive them.'' Then Nenk'ilsLasLingai stamped his feet, and immedi-

ately the house was full of people. He had transformed the dirt on

the floor of the house into people by stamping once. In one corner of

his house were Qoeqqu'ns's people, who spoke the Tsimshian language.

When he stamped with his foot in another corner of the house people

api)eared who spoke Heiltsuk (or Wakashan). In the next corner,

when he stamped the ground, the Haida arose, and in the last corner

he also created Haida.

After a while Qing' arrived. They performed a dance, and

Nenk'ilsLasLiiigai gave them to eat. Then Qing* returned to his own

country. The boy accompanied him. When he made the Tsimshian

he wore a flicker''' (Sqaldzit) blanket. Then he changed and wore

a woodpecker (sLodz'adang) blanket. Afterward he used a Six-

asLdAlgang"'' blanket. This is a large bird with yellow head, which

(lies very rapidly. Finally he used a Tin''' blanket. This is a bird

that is eaten in Victoria. When they arrived in Qing-'s house

Neidv'ilsLasLingai sat between Qing* and his wife. The chief asked

him: "Are you hungry?" But he did not want to eat. He was chew-

ing gum all the time. In the house there were man}^ people. Two
youths were standing on one side of the door when the chief was eat-

ing. The chief sent some food to them. Their skin was quite black.

Their name was Squl ('* Porpoise"). They were eating ravenously.

The boy asked: "How is it that you can eat so much?" They

replied: •" Don't ask us. We are very poor because we are hungry

all the time.'' But he insisted. He said: " I can not eat, and I must

learn how to eat. You must assist me to learn." They refused, but

Nenk'ilsLasLingai insisted. They said : "We are afraid of 3"our

fathei-. If we tell you, you will have bad luck." But the boy would

not accept their statements. Then they became angry and said: "Go
and bathe, and when you do so scratch 3^our skin and eat what you

scratch ofl. Do so twice." The youth did so, and then he became

very hungry. He told his father: "I am a little hung•r3^" Then

the old man was very glad. He called all the people to see how his

child was eating. The people came, and when they had seen it they

returned. After a very short time the youth was hungry again. His

father invited the people, and after they had eaten they went away.
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It was not long' before the boy wus liungiT again, lie could not get

enough to eat. He ate all the provisions that were stored in the

house. Then Qing" turned the boy out of his house and he was very

poor. He asked to be admitted again, but Qing" did not allow him to

enter. Then he took his raven skin and put it on. He knocked the

walls of the house with his beak, asking admission, but he was refused.

He promised to give them fox, mountain goat, and other kinds of

animals. Then he went down to the beach, where he ate some excre-

ments. After a while he returned to the house and asked again for

admission. Then the boy grew angry, and wished the waters to rise.

The waters began to rise, and rose up to Qing''s throat. Then Qing^'s

sister and her ten children liegan to climb up his hat, which was trans-

formed into a mountain, which maj still be seen near the village.

There is another mountain near by which is called Qing'i xa'nginEfi

gutas'wa's.

Then the boy returned to his uncle, and the people returned to their

villages. The boy was in love with his uncle's wife, and his uncle

was jealous. Then he called upon the waters to rise, intending to kill

his nephew. The waters were coming out of Nenk'ilsLas's hat. Then
the boy took the skin of a waterfowl (Q'e'sq'ut),®** which he put on.

The house began to fill with water. Then he swam about on the water.

He was carrying the raven skin under his arm. When the water rose

still higher, he flew up through the smoke hole and reached the skv.

He shot an arrow up to the sky, which stuck in it. Then he con-

tinued to shoot, hitting the nock of the tirst arrow; and thus he pro-

ceeded, making a chain which reached almost down into the waters.

Finally he fastened his bow to the lowest arrow and climbed upward.

When he reached the sky, he broke it, went through, and saw live

countries above. First he came to an open place in which many
berries were growing. There were salmon in the rivers, and the

people were singing. He was chewing gum. He tried to And the

singers, but he could not discover them. He passed the place whence
the noise proceeded, and turned back again. Finally, after a long-

time, he found them. He saw a number of women who were singing.

He asked them, "Where did you obtain this song!? I like it very

much." Then they laughed at him, and said, "Did you never hear

that there are live countries up here, and that the inhabitants use this

song^ The}^ are singing about Nenk'ilsLasLiiigai', who is in love with

his uncle's wife." At that time he received the name Nenk'ilsLasLin-

gai'. He wandered about in heaven for man}?- years, singing all the

time.

He came to a large river, where he heard the people singing. He
came to a town near which he saw a pond. The chiefs daughter went
out to fetch water. Then Nenk'ilsLasLingai' transformed himself

into the leaf of a hemlock, and dropped into the bucket of water which
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the chief's diiughter dipped from the pond. When she attempted to

drink, the hemlock leaf was in her way, and she tried to blow it awa}^,

])ut did not succeed. Finally she grew impatient and swallowed it

with the water. After two months she had a child, and her father

was very glad. The child slept at his mother's side, but at midnight,

when all were asleep, he traveled all over the country and came to a

town. The people were all asleep, and during the night he ate their

eyes. When the people awoke in the morning, they found that they

were ])lind. They asked one another, "Did not you hear a story

about such a thing happening T' But the old people said they never

had heard of such a thing. The next night he proceeded to another

town, where he also ate the eyes of all the people. Then he did the

same in a third town. The people did not know how they lost their

eyesight. Finally he went to a fourth town and ate the eyes of the

people.

There was an old man in the corner of the chief's house. He did

not sleep because he wished to discover how the people in the various

towns were blinded. One night he saw the bo}' arise from the side of

his mother and return earl}' in the morning. He returned with his

skin blanket filled with something. The old man saw him sitting-

down near his mother's fire and taking out something round from his

blanket. While doing so he was laughing. Then the old man knew

that he had taken the e3'es of the people.

\\'hen, the next morning, the people heard that the inhabitants of

another town had lost their eyes the old man said that he had seen

how the young man ate the eyes while his mother was asleep, that

he had carried them back to the house in his blanket, and that he had

eaten them sitting near the fire.

The floor of the house was made of stone. The chief then broke it,

took the boy, and threw him down to our earth. At that time the

water was still high, and only the top of his totem pole was seen

above the surface of the water. The boy dropped upon the top of the

totem pole, crying "Qa!" and assumed the shape of a raven. The

pole split in two when he dropped down upon it. Then the waters

began to subside, and he began his migrations.

He went to a rock from which the wind was blowing all the time.

He'intended to kill the [s. e.] wind, Xeio'. He tried to make canoes

from various kinds of wood, but they did not satisfy him. Then he

asked the birds to carry him there, but they could not do it. Finally

he took the maple tree, and he succeeded in making a good canoe.

He vanquished the wind and made him his slave.

Xausgana"" was fishing for halibut. The Raven went to visit him.

He was kindh^ received, because Xausgana did not know that he was

trying to steal food wherever he went. One morning when he went

out fishing Raven said: ''On my travels I saw a large island on
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which there arc a great main' woodpecker.s." Xfiusgana believed him.

He said: "Let us go and see it." One day, Avhen the water was

calm, the}^ started, accompanied by Xausgana's wife. The}" paddled

toward the island, and Raven said: "Stay here in the canoe while

I go ashore to hunt Avoodpeckers in the woods." There were many
sLask'Ema (a plant bearing something resembling berries) in the Avoods.

Raven took one of these and struck his nose until it bled. Then

he transformed the blood into woodpeckers. Then he went back to

the canoe and said: " Did 3^ou see the woodpeckers coming out of the

woods?" By this time many woodpeckers had come out from under

the trees, and Xausgana became eager to hunt them. Fishermen are

in the habit of tying the red feathers of the woodpeckers to their

hooks in order to secure good luck."**

As soon as Xausgana had gone a hunting Raven went Imck to the

canoe. He lay down in it and thought: "I wish that a wind would start

from the island and that the canoe Avould drift away I" He pulled his

blanket over his head and pretended to sleep. Now a wind arose, and

the canoe drifted away. When Xausgana saw this he shouted: " Wake
up! You are drifting out to sea!" but Raven did not stir. Then

Xausgana was greatly troubled because he had lost his canoe. As soon

as Raven was out of sight he assumed the shape of Xausgana and

turned the canoe toward his house. He went up to the house and

said to Xausgana's wife:"^ "That man who came visiting us is

Raven. He is a liar." Then the woman gave him to eat, and after

he had finished the food he asked for more. The woman remarked

:

"How does it happen that you are so hungry now? Formerly 3'ou

never ate as much as you do to-day." 8he was unable to satisfy his

hunger. At night he lay down with her. He lived in the house, and

people believed that he was Xausgana.

The latter was staying on the island, unable to leave it. After a

while he thought: "1 wish my rattle would come here!" The rattle

obeyed his summons. Then he wished his bow to come. Then he

walked home over the surface of the water as though it were firm

land. He reached his village. After a while he saw his wife coming

out of the house. He called her and told her: "The Raven has

cheated you. Let us take revenge. Close all the chinks of our house

and lock the door. When everything is done shut the smoke hole;

then I will appear and take revenge." The woman reentered the

house and acted as though nothing had happened. She prepared food

for him, and he ate. While he was eating he said all the time: "It is

strange how much I have changed. Formerly I was never as hungry

as I am now."

Meanwhile the woman closed all the chinks of the house. Then

Xausgana entered. Raven put on his skin and tried to escape, but

Xausgana caught him and killed him. He broke his bones to pieces
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and throw liiiii into the hitrine. On the following' day when his wife

went to defecate Kaven spit upwai'd at her genitalia. He took the

body and struck it again, and he took a largo stone and pounded it to

jelly. Then he threw it into the sea. It drifted a))out on the water.

One (hiy man}' people went out in their canoe. When they saw the

bod}' thoy remarked: " Why is that chief drifting about on the water?"

And the body replied, "A woman is the cause of this."

After a while he thought, "I wish that a whale would come and

swallow me!'' Then the whale came and swallowed him.

Here follows the story of the Kaven in the Whale.

The whale stranded and was discovered by the people. They came

and cut it. Then Haven thought: "I wish that the chief's son would

open the whale's stomach, that I may get out again!" At once the

chief's son cut open the whale's stomach. Then Raven flew out

right against the 3'oung man's chest. The youth fell down dead.

Then the people were afraid, and ran away.

Raveji flew into the woods, and assumed the shape of an old man.

Ho came back, leaning on a stafl, and asked the people: "'AYhy are 3'ou

running awa}'?" They told him what had happened. Then he said,

'* I heard that the same events happened long ago. At that time the

people left the town, leaving all their property behind. I think it

would be best for you to do the same." Then the people, who were

nuich afraid, left the village at once. Raven stayed behind, and ate

all their provisions.

Reaver'"- was a chief who had his room in the rear of a very

l)oautiful house. Behind the house there was a large lake, where

Beaver went to play. Then he returned to his house. In the lake

there were many salmon, and on the shores were growing all kinds of

berries. When he returned home he carried a flsh, which he boiled.

One day Raven, who desi]-ed to rob Beaver of his treasures, dis-

guised himself as a poor, ugly i)erson. In this shape he Avent to

Beaver's house. In the evening Beaver came home, bringing a flsh

and berries, which he intended to boil. Raven arranged it so that he

should meet him. Th(Mi Beaver asked: '' What are you doing here? "

Raven replied: "jVIy father has just died. He said that you are my
brother. We have the same ancestors. He told me to go to visit you

and to ask you for food." Then Beaver invited him to his house.

He boiled his flsh, and when it was cooked he let Raven partake of

the meal. He believed him and pitied him.

Next day Beaver went to the lake. He told Raven to stay at home.

Toward noon he returned, carrying a salmon, and he spoke kindly to

Raven, i)romising to food him all the time. He told him that there

wcvo always fish in the lake and ripe berries on its shores.

17137—No. 29—05 10
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On the followinj^ day Raven went out to the lake. He rolled up
the water like a blanket, took a number of tish out, boiled them, and

ate them. When Beaver came home he found Kaven crying and

pretending to be hungry. On the following day Raven went out again.

He rolled up the water, took it in his beak, and flew away. He
alighted on the top of a large cedar tree.

When Beaver went out in order to fish in his lake he found that

it was gone, and he saw Raven sitting on a tree, holding the water.

Then Beaver called the monster Tfi'LafadEga, ^"^ which *has a long

body, a long tail, and many legs; and he called all the beavers and the

bears and asked them to throw the tree down. The wolves dug up its

roots, the beavers gnawed the ti'unk of the tree, and all the animals

tried to do what was in their power. Finall}" the tree fell. Than
Raven flew ofl' to another tree. They tried to throw this tree down.

All the animals of the forest helped Beaver. After they had throv/n

down four trees the}" asked a favor of Raven: "Please give us our

chief's water. Don't make us unhappy!'"' But he did not comply

with their request. He flew away, and spit some of the water on the

ground as he flew along. Thus originated all the rivers on Queen
Charlotte islands. He also made the Skeena and Stikine rivers.

There was a man named K*'i'lkun, who lived at Skidegate. He
asked Raven to give him some water. Raven complied with his

request, but gave him very little only. This annoyed him so much
that he fell down dead. He forms the long point of land near Skide-

gate.^"* The same thing happened at Naeku'n.^"'' For this reason

there is a long point of land at that place.

This is the best known, as it is the l(jngest, of all stories told on the upper north-

west coast, and many writers have given fragments of it. Although often spoken of

as the creation legend, it would be more correct to say that it explains how things

were altered from one state or condition into that in which we now find them.

Thus topographic features, natural phenomena, the tastes, passions, habits, and cus-

toms of animals and human beings are mainly explained by referring to something

that Kaven did in ancient times. He was not the only originator of all these things,

but he was the principal, and for that reason he was known as NAiiki^lsLas ("He-

whose-voice-is-obeyed" ). Until Qi^ngi adopted him he was called NAiiki^lsLas-JifiaM

("The-potential-NAfiki^lsLas"). Some even said that NAuki'lsLas was a great chief

who put on the skin of a raven only when he wanted to act like a buffoon. Among
the three peoples who have developed this story most—Haida, Tlingit, and Tsim-

shian—the Raven clan is also of very great importance, and it is evident to me that

there is a causal relation between the two facts. I have, however, discussed the

singular prominence of the Raven clan among the people in this region in volume v,

part 1, of the Memoirs of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, page 104.

Aware of the important position held by this myth, I made a special endeavor to

secure as much of it as possible and consulted several different story-tellers. The
main portion of the storj' was given me by John Sky, a Kloo man, who also related

the five next and that on page 86. A long section was added by Walter McGregor, who
belonged to the people of the west-coast town of Kaisun, and fragments were con-

tributed by Abraham, an old man of Kloo, by Tom Stevens, chief of Those-born-

at-House-point, the ancient people of Rose spit, and by Job Moody, a man of the
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Witch people of Cumshewa and father of my interj)reter. A second version is

appended. This was obtained in English by Prof. Franz Boas from Charlie Eden-
shaw, chief of the great Masset family St A^stas. He spent his earlier years at Skide-

gate, so I am not certain whether it is more like the story as told at Skidegate or as

told at Masset. I am inclined to think, however, that it approaches the form in

which it was told by the people of Rose si)it. While at Masset I secured several

additional texts l)earing on events in the life of Raven, some of them differing con-

Hideral)ly from the above. An abstract of these texts will be found on pages 207-211

of volume v, part 1, of the Memoirs of the Jcsup North Pacific Expedition. On
pages 233-288 of the same memoir will be found two sections of the story obtained

from two old Kaigani. They probably contain much of the Tlingit Raven story.

Finally, it nuist be stated that Raven is brought forward to explain so many local

phenomena that an absolutely complete Raven story is neither practicable nor

necessary.

' That is, the Queen Charlotte group.

^Probably belonging to the Actinozoa.

*The princij)al family of Cumshewa.
*The proper habitat or dwelling of a human or supernatural being is described in

Haida by this word tcia.

^Rock from her hi[)s down.

"That is, he could get along just as well under water as in the air.

' The black pebble was to be placed in the water first, then the si)eckled one. A
piece of each was to be bitten off and spit upon the remainder.

^Literally, "One-lying-seaward," or "Seaward-land."

"By Ldjin the Haida understand the coast of Briti.sh Columbia from the borders

of the Tsimshian southward indefinitely. The people living along it, be they Kwa-
kiutl, Nootka, or Salish, are all called Ldjin xa'-idAga-i (Ldjin-people). Djifi =
'

' far.
'

'

'"A version of this episode obtained by Professor Boas runs as follows: "On his

travels NAuki'lsLas saw a large salmon (tiVun). He said to him, 'Come nearer.

Jump against my chest.' He did so, and NAiiki^lsLas almost fainted. Then he

made a hole in the rock. He called the salmon a second time, asking him to jump
against his chest. The salmon did so and finally fell into the hole."

" Len are joyful songs, usually containing Tsimshian, but more often sung in the

houses than out of doors.

'- Djifi'djat (jagA'n, lit. " Women's songs," were employed particularly when totem

poles and house timbers were towed in during a potlatch.
'•'' According to the best informed this was Bentinck arm, perhaps South Bentinck

arm, in the Bella Coola country, and this would agree with Dawson's statement that

the Bella Coola are called Ilghi^mi by the Tsimshian.
'* Probably the same as tco''lgi, a mainland animal like a mink, if not that animal

itself.

'^That is, toward the Queen Charlotte islands.

'"The word used for "Eagle" here is sLg.A^m, a story name. It is evidently

identical with sLqA^ni, the Masset word for "butterfly." Among the Masset Haida,

Buttertiy takes the place of Eagle as Raven's traveling companion.
" An exclamation of warning.
^* Here there is repetition. The great lake formed In' the last fresh water poured

out was at the head of Skeena river.

^*The derivation of this word is uncertain.

^'^The story name of the marten, Klux.ugina'gits, is here used. The common
name is klu^x.u.
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'"" This was a siiiull ))ir(l wiiicli 1 have not idciitilied. Tho word in ^aid to mean
"Swift-rainbow-trout," and it was thoufj;ht to be the fastest of l)irds, just as the

marten was supposed to be the fastest animal.

^- QadadjiVn, the owner of the eulachon, is a mountain on the south side of Nass

inlet at its mouth.

^•^A basket with an open weave, in whieli fiish could drain.

^* A tall, stiff grass growing near the shore of the sea. Not to be confounded with

a variety of kelp with large floats which has the same name.

^^The object to be projected was placed on one end of a flexible stick, wliii'h was

then drawn back aTid released.

^"This word can not be fittingly translated. It is used in speaking to one's very

closest relations.

^'' That is, the food received from the family of the bridegroom when she married.

^^Sg.d^Ig.o-qo^na was one of the many names of Cape Ball, a prominent bluff on

the coast between Skidegate and Rose spit, Graham island. He was called the con-

troller of the tides.

^^ "The-one-who-is-going-to-order-things."
^^ Said sarcastically. A man's nej^hews, who were also to be his successors, lived on

terms of perfect freedom with his wife.

^^ The men of his adopted father's clan at House-point.
^'^ The west coast of Moresby island or part of it.

^^Qi'ngi is said to mean "Looking-downward," because this mountain, which is in

the Ninstints country back of Lyell island, hangs precipitously over the sea.

^*An exclamation indicating very great wrath and used only by great chiefs.

^^ One race came from each corner of the house.

^* "Sitting-around-snuffing-like-a-dog," the woman who lives at the head of Telel

creek and owns all the fish that go up it.

^' " Croaking-raven," the woman at the head of the creek which flows into Skedans

bay.
^* From another man I learned that her name was Sg.a'na djat Lg.Ti^gAu at

na^nsg.as, " Supernatural-woman-who-plays-up-and-down-with-her-own-property,"

referring to the fish, but in the story on pages 71-85 it is given as Suiiernatural-woman-

in-whom-is-thunder.

^'Meaning by "upon" upon the mountain called Qi^ngi. This is jirobably given

as the reason why there are so few mainland animals on the Queen Charlotte

islands.

^^ "A hair-seal canoe" (xot-Lii) is continually referred to as a canoe used by super-

natural beings.

*^ The "you" is here plural, dalA^n, all on the same side being referred to.

''' See note 24.

•'The word used for rainbow here, qwe'stAl, seems to mean "cloud cliff" or "sky

cliff." It is not the common word for rainbow, which is taol.

•^That is, the carving on it sang.

*^ Each of these speeches contains a sarcastic reference to the destruction of Qi'iigi's

people.

*^ Probably Platichthys stellatus, Pallas; Haida skA^ndal.
" Or Oregon J unco.

^^ These were feminine genitalia.

*^ Supernatural beings were unable to bear the odor of urine, the blood of a nK>n-

struant woman, or anything associated with these.
•'"'' The people of the Raven clan, to which Raven's sister neces.«arily belonged, were

thought to have better morals than the Eagle people.

^' I was unable to get my interpreters to tell me what these words w^ere, but they

are contained in stories taken down on this coast in previous years.
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*'- Certain rocks at this place arc ^aid to be the bundles of cedar bark which the

birds left there.

^''This sentence was contributed by an old woman of the StA^stas famil)' living

at Skidegate. She said that the meaning of ijAlaastl^s had been forgotten, but

thought that Raven used it because he was hungry.

''M)r Master Canoe-builder, a favorite Ilaida deity.

55 iiprj. Raven is called Wi'git, a name by which he is sometimes known, especially

when he is_ identified with the being who determines the length of a child's life

when it is born.

^"I do not know the English equivalent. They are described as birds like ducks

and as having white spots.

^"Therefore it is always roily about the places where herring are spawning.

'"'"The beginning of this episode seems to have been omitted. Eagle caught a

black cod, which is full of grease, while Raven caught a red cod, which has firmer,

drier flesh.

'^ The old man first started the story at this point, but next morning he said that

he had been talking over the proper place to begin with an old woman, and at once

recommenced as in this text. Perhaps the real reason was that he disliked to start

in immediately with a stranger at the beginning of the "old man's story," which is

the most venerated part of the whole.

""An exclamation indicating that great crowds turned out.

"•The skids upon which canoes were hauled overland.

''-'The halibut slid him over their backs into the canoe.

•''Or "Supernatural fisherman," the God of Fishing.

"* Compare second version of story, given below.

"^ INIeaning carnal knowledge.

""I'sing insulting and indecent words,

"'This is where the division was made by my interpreter. It is not impossible

that much that precedes may have been included in the " young man's " story.

''"'*The proper place to insert this episode is uncertain, but this was thought the

best by my interpreter.

««Haidaq!aMji.

™An exclamation jneaning "pretty" or "nice."
'• Name of the labret.

'^ Or the American dipper.

"My informant would have told this as two episodes had it not been for his wife,

who objected that it was simply repetition.

"The same as G.Ano'; see note 2.

'^The figure of a mallard was sometimes carved on shamans' rattles.

'"It was customary to turn the heads of halibut toward him who caught them.

"This word, sifi, refers particularly to the day-lighted sky. It also means "day."

'"^"Raven's mustache" is a kind of seaweed from which fish eggs were sometimes

gathered, but it did not serve as well as hemlock boughs.

"See note 24.

*°SkAfi is an epithet applied to a person who refuses to reply when questioned.

*'Said to be a tree similar to an alder.

^•'"Sqa^djix.u or sqa^djigu, a univalve identified by Dr. C. F. Newcombe as Fis-

suroidea aspera, Est-h. ''Raven pretends to be a great chief and only comnmnicates

with others through Eagle.

^'•'An island on the Tsimshian coast.

•^MYhen they stopped laughing he knew that they were asleep.

*•' Probably related to the chitons.

*" Referring to the way in which the Ilaidu strip these animalcules of their outer

skiu.
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^'He-who-\vas-going-to-become-NAfiki^lsLas.

"^See page 118.

^''Or QA''lg.a-dja''adas, the name of Raven's aunt.

'•"'The old town at Dead Tree point; see the story of 8acred-one-standing-an(l-

moving, note 3.

'^Probably means " HaUbut pool."

"'^Old Kloo on the eastern end of Tan-oo island.

'^Perhaps QwC/g.ao-qons; see the story of Ronnding-ganibling-sticks, note 9.

9*Afern.

®^See the story of He-who-was-born-from-his-niother's-side, note 11.

^^See the story of LAguadji'na.

*'The western robin (Onerula Migratoria propinqua, Ridgwood).

'•^The bufflehead; see the story of Fights between the Tsimshian and Haida anJ

among the northern Haida, note 21.

®^See note 63.

'""From this it appears that these were flickers.

'"'This is inconsistent with the previous statement that she accompanied them.

'"^Told to explain beaver tattooings.

'"^Ta^L.at is the word for rainbow trout or charr; ada means "different."

1"* Spit point.

10^ Or Rose spit.

I
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A-SLENDEH-ONK-WIIO-WAS-GIVEN-AWAY

[Told by John Sky of Tliose-born-at-Ski'dnns]

Once there was ji chief ,s child, they sa}', a g'ivl, for whom they

often huMu- out liawk (h)wnK)n the end of a p<)h\^ Her father loved

her. She had two l)rothers; one was large and the other had just

l)egiin growing.

Once people came in front of her father's town in ten canoes, danced

while coming and stopped in front of the town. Then one of her

father's slaves inquired: "What are these come for?" "The}'^ are

come to get the chief's child." And when the}^ said "The woman
refuses," the}' went away weeping.

The next da}^ others came dancing on ten canoes. Then again thej'

asked: "What are these come for ? " "The}^ are come to get the chief's

daughter." And those, too, they refused, and they went weeping

away.

Now, the da}' after a certain one in a hair-seal canoe, ^ wearing a

broad hat, stood there early in the morning. He had a surf-bird for a

hat. After they had looked at him in his hair-seal canoe for a while,

they asked him: "Why does the canoe come?" He said nothing.

They did not want him. They said to him: "The woman refuses."

A round white thing was on top of his hat. This was a foamy wave.

The foam was turning round and round rapidly. As soon as they

had refused him the earth changed. Out of the earth water boiled up.

Then, when this island was half covered, the frightened town people

thought of giving the woman up. She had ten servants, they say.

And they dressed up one of these just like her. And they painted her.

And they put red cirrus clouds on her and two clear-sky blankets'' and

sent her down to the chief. Then he absolutely refused her. He
would take none ))ut the chief's child. They dressed up still another

[slave] with dark mottled clouds which lie seaward, and they put two

marten-skin blankets on her and had her go down. Her, too, he

refused. He refused all ten in the same way.

Now, all of the town people with their children had gone into her

father's house. Then they all cried, and, without painting her, let her

go. And the ten servants all went with her. When she stood near the

salt water the canoe came quickly to her of itself. [Then the stranger

gave them his father's hat covered with surf-birds (tcIigA'klAX.uaii),

which would keep flying out from it and back again.] Now, when she

got in, the ten servants got in with her. What caused the canoe to

move could not be seen. When the chief's child had got in they dis-

covered him floating at the place where he had been before.
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And they made holes in the front of the whole house T)y pulling-

off planks. Through these they were looking to see which way his

canoe went. After they had looked for a while [it vanished and]

they did not see in which direction. And they did not see that it had

sunk. And the direction in which the chief's daughter had vanished

was unknown.

At times her father turned to the wall and cried, cried, cried. And
her mother turned to the wall and cried, cried, cried. One day he

stopped crying- and said to his head slave:* "Find out whither my
child went." "Wait, I will find out the proper time to go. I will go

to see wdiither your [child] went."

One morning, as day began to break and when it was a propitious

day for him, he started the tire, and, while the people of the house

whom he feared to have see him, slept, he took a bath. Now after his

skin became dry he turned toward the wall and l)rought out the tackle

he used for tishing. He untied it, and he took out blue hellel)ore, and

he put it into the tire. And after he had watched it burn a while, he

took it out of the tire, and he rubbed it on the stone Hoor-planks and

made a mark with it on his face.

Then he got ready to start. He was going to search for the chief's

child. The chief's child's mother was with him.

And he was a good hunter. He had a sea-otter spear, ^^'hen he

pushed off he threw the sea-otter spear into the water, and, throwing

its tail about, it went along forming ripples in its passage, and he went
with it.

By and ]>y the canoe stuck. The same thing- happened to the sea-

otter spear, they say. Then he pulled the canoe ashore. The chief's

wife got off', and he turned the canoe over. Long seaweeds were
growing on it. These were the things that stopped the canoe. " He
had been moving along for a whole jcsir. Then he took off' his cape

and rubbed it on the bottom of the canoe and on the chief's wife.

And he rubbed it on himself as well and became clean.

Again he shoved off' the canoe. Then he threw the sea-otter spear

into the water again, and it moved on anew. He followed it. After

he had gone on, on, on, on for a long while, the canoe again stuck.

Then he pulled the canoe ashore still again. And he turned it over

again. [A kind of] long seaweed had grown on it, and on the chiefs

wife, too, and on himself. Then, as before, he took the cape off.

And he rubbed it on the canoe and on the chief's wife as well. Then
he rubbed it also on himself. And after they had become clean

he launched the canoe again. Again he threw the sea-otter spear in,

and again they followed it. After he had been towed along by it for

a while he came to floating charcoal. There was no wav for him to

pass through this, they say. He had brought along his fishing-

tackle box, and he looked into it. And in it he used to keep the [old
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spruce roots] tiiken ott' when lie repaired his hiilil)ut hoolis. When he

put these roots into the water, [the chareoul] divided, and he was towed

through. Not far away the canoe came to another place where it (the

passage) had closed together. And when he put some [roots] into the

water, as before, that also parted.

Then he was towed out of it and was bi'ought to the edge of the

sky. Now, after it had shut together four times, he braced the spear

under it.'' He went under. Then he pulled his spear out and put it

into the canoe. He took the paddle and began paddling.

By and b}- he coidd see the smoke of a great town. And he pulled

the canoe ashore some distance to one side of the town, they say.

After he had turned the (;anoe over he made the chief's wife sit

under it. Then he walked to the town. When he came to the end of

the town it was low tide. A certain woman, with her infant on her

back, had come down to the uncovered beach. She held a basket in

her hand, and she had a digging stick and moved it before her as if

hunting for something. While putting something into the basket she

looked up to where he was seated. And, after she had looked for a

while, she did the same thing again. And, after she had rolled away

the stones, she put sea cucumbers into the l)asket. That was Property-

woman. "^

When she again fastened her eyes on the place where he sat, she

said: "I know^ yo^i-" ^»tl then he stood up. And he went down

on the beach and stood near her. Then she said to him: "Do you

travel hither expecting to see the chiefs child?" He said "Yes."

"You see this town. He thought grease into his son's wife's mind^

because he gave away his father's hat as soon as he married the

chief's child.* She is laying over there in a cave, AYhen j'ou have

entered pass along by the right side of the chief's house and go behind

the screen. There you will hear news."

Then he started away from Property-woman and went into the cave

to the chief's child. And as she lay there she was winking her e3^es.

lie took his coat off and rubbed it upon her. And he tried to make
her sit up. In vain. And he ))ecame angr}^ because he was unsuccess-

ful. And, since he could not succeed, he started off.

He put on his two yellow-cedar blankets and walked about among

them (the people). And they did not see him. Then he went into the

chief's house and to the right. It had ten tiers of retaining planks.

On the upper one, in the middle of the sides, one sat weaving a chief's

dancing-blanket. Then from the blanket she was weaving something-

said: "To-morrow, too, one of my eyes [will still be] untinished,

unfinished."'-'

Then, contrary to the expectations of those in the house, he went

round behind the screen and a wonderful sight met his eyes, they

sa}'. A large lake with several gravel points running into it lay there.
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The points were red with cranberries. Canoo son^s ^" resounded across

it. Near the stream which flowed out of this large lake they had a fire

for [drinking] salt water."

Then some people came in from picking berries. As she walked

past the last one snutfed with her nose. "1 smell a human ])eing"

[she said]. And he said to her, "Say! it is I 3^ou are speaking a})out.''

"It was the ^^ellow cedar-bark blankets of the chiefs child's ten serv-

ants whom they ate, which I am wearing that I smelt." That was

Mink-Avoman,"

And now he turned himself toward the tire which the}' had made

[to warm] salt water. When he got near, one among those sitting

there in a group said: "What will happen when they (her family)

look for the chief's daughter ? " " Why, what are you saying ? W hen

they look for the chief's child and return his father's hat which he (the

son) gave away, he (the father) will make her sit down (i. e., restore

her)."

After he had heard all the news he turned round. He remembered

the chief's wife, ran back to the canoe and turned it over, but only

the chief's wife's bones lay there. Then he drew his coat off and rubbed

it upon her, and she awoke as if from sleep. She had been perspir-

ing, lie put his arm into the canoe and pulled it into the water.

After he had let the chief's wife in he came to the village. He tied

her into the canoe. He tied himself in the same way as the chief's

wife. He tied himself as Property-woman had told him to do. The}'

were there tied in front of the chief's house. As they floated there

one came out of the chief's house and said: "Wait; they want the

chief's wife to remain there. They are going to dance near by."

After she had remained there for a while a thunderbolt [appeared to]

drop in the house, they say.

By and by feathers came out of the smoke hole in a point. After

it rose into the air it broke oft*. Then it came to them in a point and

struck them, and they both forgot themselves.

They came to themselves lying on the retaining timbers. And then

he untied himself and the chief's wife as well. When he could walk

he untied her. Her son-in-law sat opposite the door, and they spread

out mats for her below. Then they came down and sat in the middle

of the side.^^ Then one brought food in a small basket. In it were

large clam shells, small clam shells, and two mussel shells. They

gave some to the chief's wife. They let her eat. After different

kinds of food had been brought out and eaten and all was gone, they

brought a basket to the Are, poured water into it, and put stones into

the tire. When these were red-hot they put them into the basket with

wooden tongs.

It boiled. Then the chief said something to a 3'outh who was walk-

ino- around the basket. Then he went into a storeroom in one corner
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and brought out a whale on the end of a sliarpened stick. He put it

into the basket. Now, when he had tried it with a stick and it had

become soft, he put the whale into a disli th(^ shape of a chiton and

laid it down before them.

Now he again said something, and he (the youth) gave her old clam

shells to drink the soup out of. She was unable to drink with these.

Now she got her own basket and took out two large clam shells and

two mussel shells, whereupon the people all stopped in a moment as

when something is dropped. ^'^ And the chief, too, looked at nothing

but those mussel shells. When his e3^es were fastened upon them she

noticed it and stopped.

Then she handed the shells to her husband's slave and had him give

them to her son-in-law. He made a place for them [on his blanket].

Now, after he had looked at them for a while, he said something, where-

upon they went to him to get them and put them awa}^ behind the

screen.

In the evening those in the house went to sleep, and the}' (the visit-

ors) also went to sleej).

When day broke a young hair seal was crying in the corner of the

house, they say. At daylight they started off by canoe.

Now the canoe lay on top of the retaining planks. There he

fastened the chiefs wife, and he fastened himself in the stern. The
thunderbolt dropped behind the screens which pointed toward each

other. When the feathers came out from it in a point toward the

fire and struck them they forgot themselves. When they came to

themselves they were on the ocean.

Now he untied himself, went to the chief's wife, and untied her.

And when they went off' it was the middle of summer when the j^oung

hair seal cry. He picked up his paddle and started paddling. After

he had made two strokes he reached his master's town.

The chief's wife went in and sat down. She related to her husband

how his daughter was situated. Then the slave also went to his mas-

ter and told him what those thought who had had a fire for salt water.

He repeated what they said to him word for word.

At once he spoke to the one who had charge of the fire. Two per-

sons went through the town summoning the people. Immediately

the}" entered. The house was full. Then he opened supplies of good

food. He fed them. He fed them all. When the food was all gone
he told the town people what he had in mind. He told the town peo-

ple that he was going to look for his daughter. All were well pleased.

He told all the chiefs to start in ten canoes. They agreed.

But the next morning his oldest boy had disappeared. When they

began to get ready the next day the youngest also was gone.

For the chief and the chief's wife each they drew the figures of

cunudus clouds upon ten clam shells. As many mussel shells were
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inside of these. He had ten drawn for the elder [son] and he had ten

drawn for the younger. The town peoph; who were going away all

gathered ten apiece [for the men] and five apiece for the women. And
after the}' had got through gathering them they waited for the two

sons Avho had gone off to marr}'. The}' got tired of waiting for them

because they wanted to restore their .sister. The town people had

ev^erything ready and were awaiting them.

The elder got home at midday. His hair was fastened with cedar

limbs. '•"Mother, I have brought a wife to you. She stands outside.

Go out and get her." So he spoke to his mother: "Oh! my child has

come.'"* She looked outside, and a woman stood there having curly

hair parted and large eyes. This was Mouse-woman.

After the youngest had been away for a while, he, too, came back

at midday. He came in, his hair fastened with a small fern. Hai hi

hi hi hi +++ •'* " Mother, I bring a wife to you. She stands out-

side. Go out and get her.'' A wonderful person stood l^iere. She

was too powerful to look at. Something short with curly hair and a

copper blanket [stood there]. "Chief-woman, come in."" She did

not wish to enter. "She does not wish to come in. She positively

refuses, my child; your wife positively refuses." "Why! she goes

by contraries," he said to her as he stood up. He went out to his

wife, came in with her, and sat down.

Next day, very early, they went off. The town people all started

out together upon the ocean. The elder son's wife sat up on one of

the seats, and the younger one's wife concealed herself inside. She

(the former) sat up high to look after those who were starting off.

She always kept her small wooden box with her wherever she turned.

When they were all afloat she hunted in it and took out a bone awl.

And she put it into the water. The water rushed aside as it cut

through. In behind it they placed the canoe. The bone awl began

to tow them along.

After they had been towed along, along, along, along, along for a

while, they came in sight of a broad band of smoke from a town.

Some distance from the town the elder brother's wife told them all to

land. She talked to them. The elder brother had married Mouse-

woman so that they might follow her directions.

They stopped at this place, and she had them cut long sticks. They

got two poles at this place. The younger brother's wife hid herself,

but the elder brother's wife commanded the voyagers. The ten

canoes were still, and along the front of the bows and midway of the

canoes they put the sticks. They fastened them to thwarts by wind-

ing ropes around them.'^ That was finished. Then they started for

the front of the town.

They stopped in front of the chief's house, and one came out of

the chief's house. " Wait, they direct you to remain still. They are
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j^oin^- to dunce in front of you." After they Jjiid rcMuainod there for

a while, they forgot themselves. Then they canie to themselves lying

on top of the retaining planks. In the place where they woke up
they untied themselves. They also untied the poles that had been

fastened upon the canoes.

On top of the retaining planks they spread out mats. There were
crowds of people there on each side on the ten retaining planks.

The chief's child Avas not tliere, the one they came after. Only her

husband sat there. Then they spread out two mats in front of the

pLice where he sat. In front of him the ten canoe loads of people

laid their clam slndls. They tilled the house up to the very roof.

Now they laid the hat on top of all. They gave it ))ack to him.

"Gomel send for my father. Tell him to hurry." Then a youth

started on tluM'un. "Is he coming?" "He is close by." Whiu-u-u-u

(sound of wind). The house moved. The earth, too, shook. Of all

the visitors who sat in circles not one looked up. But, while they hung
their heads, the younger brother's wife raised hers up. Then she

looked toward the rear of the house and toward the door. "Hold up
your heads. Have you, also, no powerf she said.

By and l)y the house shook again, and the ground with it. X.u-u-u.

The people in the house again hung their heads. Now she said again

'"Hold your heads up. Have you, too, no supernatural power?" At
the same time he came in and stood there. Something wonderful came
in and stood there. His large eyelids w^ere too powerful to look at.

Where he })laced his foot he stood for awhile. When he took another

step the earth and the house shook. When he took another step and

the house and the earth shook, all of the people hung their heads; ))ut

she (the youngest's wife) said to them, " Hold your heads up." When
she said it louder the supernatural power that had entered took hold

of his head. "Stop! mighty supernatural woman that you are."

After that he came in. Nothing happened.^" He sat down near his son.

But when hv tirst came in and sat down he laid his hands at once on

his lint.

With his father's stati' he divided the clam shells. He kept the

smaller part for himself. He made his father's part large. "Did you
send for your wife, chief, my son?" "No, indeed; I have been wait-

ing for you." "Send someone for 3-our wife, chief, my son." Then
a youth went to call her. "Is she coming?" "Yes; she approaches."

I?y and In' the one whom the}' were after came in from the cave wdiere

she had lain, and stood there. But she went to her mother tirst. She
did not go down to her husband.

Then his father began to dance. After he had done so for a while,

he f(dl down. At once he ])roke in two in the middle. Out of his

l)uttocks feathers blew, and out of his trunk as well. One of the

servants stood up out of his buttocks, one out of his trunk, another
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out of his buttofks, another out of his trunk. All ten whom he had

eaten he restored.'' That was why he danced. On account of the

hat he had dev^oured the servants. He had put o-roase, too, into the

mind of the chief's daughter by thinking. On jiccount of the hat they

put her in the cave. By and by he came together. He stopped

dancing. He sat down.

Now they put more wood on the tire, made them sit down in a circle,

and began to give them something to eat. The feast went on even

until midnight, when they stopped. They stopped. They went

to bed.

When day began to break the young hair seals cried in the very

place where the}' had cried before. Then they prepared to start from
the top of the retaining timbers, where their canoes were lying.

Then her father-in-law called her. "Noble woman,'^ wait until I

give you directions." And he whispered to her. He gave her direc-

tions as she sat near him. "Chief-woman, 1 will come forth from

your womb. Do not l)e afraid of me." And to her he gave a round

plate of copper, to which some strings and a chain were fastened.

It was named X.ilutlfi'hi (Property chain (^)). "Have Master Car-

penter make my cradle, chief's daughter. Let lofty cumulus clouds

be around the upper edges, chief-woman, and around its lower edges

short ones. In those da3'S human servants (i. e., human beings) will

gather food through me. When they see me sitting in the morning
the surface birds will gather food while I am governing the weather

(i, e., while I am in sight).""

Her parents ("fathers") were waiting for her on top of the retaining

timbers, but, below, her father-in-law was giving her directions, to

which she was listening. After he had ceased talking, she got into

the canoe with her father. They fastened the canoes to each other;

they all fastened themselves. After the chief's child got in, all forgot

themselves. When they came to, they were afloat upon the ocean.

At once they started off. In a short time he came to his village.

After it had lain still for a long time the chief's daughter became
pregnant. When she began to labor they made a house for her out-

side. They drove in a stake, had her take hold of it, and went in.

Now he came forth, and, when she looked at him, she saw something-

wonderful. Something flat stuck out from his eyelids. She rose

quickl}^ and ran awa}^ from him in fright. "Awaiyil'," she said, and

the town was nearl}^ overturned.

Then she quickly turned back toward him, laid her hands upon him,

and exclaimed as she picked him up: "Oh ! my grandfather, it is 1."

The town was as still as when something is suddenly thrown down.

She brought him to the house. Her father put hot stones into a

urinal he owned, and the}- washed him.""
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As soon as thcT went out for [Master Carpenter], he came on the

run. He held in his hand what he had taiven ott" (i. e., cut out)*^^ in

the woods. As soon as he came in he put the di-awino- on it, as the

chiefs daug-hter tokl him. He pictured the clouds upon it. There
were two rows of them. He made holes in the cradle for fastening

the rope alongside of his legs.

Then they put him in. They brought out two sky blankets and
wrapped them round him in the cradle. After that was done they

launched the canoe. Five persons and the chiefs daughter went with

her son. Then they started seaward. They went, they went, they

went. When the}^ found by looking about that they were midway
between the Haida country and the mainland the}^ let him down into

the water. When the^' lot him go he turned around to the right four

times and became like something flat thrown down. Then they went
away from him, and settled down at the place where they had been

()efore.

[He was the one who has his place in the middle of the sea. Some-
times when sickness was about to break out they saw him. NAilL.da'

sLas^^ was a reef.]

[What follows is really a second story, but it was told as part of the same. Its true name is said to

be " He-wlio-had-Panther-woman-for-his-mother."]

Here on the Nass lay the town of Gu'nwa. Four slaves of the owner
of the town came down [the inlet] after wood. They cut the wood at

a sandy beach below the town and saw 3^oung cedars. They found
them for the chiefs wife. They did not believe their eyes [for joy

at finding them growing so conveniently to the water]. They finished

cutting the wood, loaded it on their canoe, and went up with the tide.

At evening they got back. The town people brought in the wood,
and he (the chief) called them in.

Then, after the}^ had given away food for a while, he reported that

the}' had seen young cedars. At once the chiefs wife planned to go
for the bark. They went to sleep, and early in the morning she had
her husband's canoe brought out. People of the town, the chiefs'

daughters and young men, all went with her. At once they floated

down with the current. Hu hu hu hu hu, much food,—cranberries

and salmon,—[they took with them]. Then they went down.
When they landed b}^ the young cedars all the women pulled off and

dragged down [the bark] from those [trees] near by. They pulled it

off and dragged it out to her. When they had taken all from those

near at hand they became scattered.

She (the chief's wife) sat with her back to the sunshine, pulling

cedar bark apart. She was not in the habit of eating much. Her
fingers were slender. She did not care for food.

After the sounds of the voices of women and men had died away
inland a person wearing a bearskin blanket with the hair side out
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canio and stood near her. lie held something- like a pole. It had a

sliai}) point. It was half red, half l)lue. He was looking at the chief's

wife, but she did not even g-hmce toward him. He asked the chief's

wife: "How do 3'ou act when your liusband calls the people [for a

feast]?" ""When my husl)and calls the people, I empty the whole

dish placed in front of the one sitting next to me into ni}' mouth."

She had children. One of the two boys she had could not creep.

" How do you act when your husband calls the people again ? " "As
soon as m}- husband calls the people I put food into the dishes and,

bending down, eat out .of them." "How do you act when your hus-

band comes in from tishing?" "I go down, pull up my dress, swim
out to him, and swallow the two spring salmon which are on top."

He drove the thing he had in his hand into her forehead, and, when
it stuck out at the l)ack of her head and he had raised her arm, all of

her flesh dropped oft'. Then he sat down and entered it (her skin).

And he picked up her flesh and buri(>d it in the sand at the foot of the

tree. After he had seated herself in the place of the chief's wife,

they came down to her in crowds with the cedar bark.

All of them pulled their cedar bark apart. Among the crowds of

people that were there the chief woman did it. "Woman, I am
hungr}^" "AVell, there is a piece of white food in [my box]." "In
mine, too.'' "In mine, too." This [they said] because they wanted

to have her eat.

The one who was quickest broke up the piece of food and placed it

in front of her. She ate all of the little they gave her. A\'hile she

was doing it, at which they were very uuich pleased, they started out.

Later than the usual time for going to sh^ep they reached home. They

explained that they had started back in the night ])ecause the chief's

wife had begun to eat.

The chief commanded wood to be put on the fire. Then he called

the people. One of her children had nearly cried itself to death

when she reached home. When the}' handed it to her she pulled her

teats out and put one into her child's mouth, but it ran away from her.

It was sucking a man. That is why it ran ofl' crying.

The town people came in and sat down in a circle. After they had

roasted the salmon, had ])roken it up into small pieces, and had placed

some in a dish in front of the one sitting next to her she emptied it all

[into her mouth]. She did not chew it. When she emptied it into her

mouth the town people looked at her instead of eating. They were

astonished at the way in which she handled the food. But it was the

chief's wife [they thought].

Next day his wife was again hungry, and again he called the people.

While they were in astonishment at hei- [actions], the elder brother car-

ried his younger l)rother along in front of the town. Both went crying

along. He called the peoi)le. Then the}' let her ])oui the berries into
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u dish. To tlu'ir surprisi' instead of doiii*;- so she bent over the tia\'.

The youths came hack in a crowd with the empty trays. They were
astonishcMl at wliat she did. It was not the chief's wife that tliey saw.

Next day, very carl}', he (the elder brother) launched one of his

father's canoes and put his ^^oun^er brother in the ))ow. He paddled

oH' aindessly out of Nass iidct, away froju tlie town of (xu'nwa. After

he had gone down with the title for a while a woman leaned halfway

out from a certain house and said: "Come hither." The house had a

front sewed too'cthcr with cedar limbs. '' It was paint(^d.

Then he directed his course toward it. After he had landed she

said to him: ''Stop with me. To-morrow you shall go on." She

spread out mats woven in many colors for them. The chief-woman

sat on one side, the elder brother next to her, and the j^ounger la}' on

the other side of him. Then she said to him: "Let your younger

brother sit next to me." He picked him up and made him sit next to

her.

For a long time he had ha<I nothing to eat, since the time when they

were astonished at the actions of his mother. He was going to eat for

the lirst time with this woman. She turned round. Then she looked

into her box, took a dish out of it with the carving of a mouse on it,

and ])laced l)efore him a single piece of saliuon.

He bent down his head and thought: "'After I. have gone hungry for

so long this is very little for me to eat. A\'hat part will my brother

eat? " She was looking at his face and said to him: " Why, just as it is,

the supernatural beings are never able to pick it up and eat it." He
picked it up, and his j'ovmger brother also picked it up. Yet it was

still there. After they had eaten it for a while they had enough and

put [the dish] back.

After the drj' fish was finished she put down a cranberry for them

as well. As soon as he thought al)out that, too, she looked into his

face again and said to him: "Eat it. T'he supernatural beings are

unable to consume it." Then he picked it up with a spoon and ate it.

WluMi they were filled she put it back.

After it became dark she spread out the mat. There the chief

-

woman la\' down. The elder brother was going to lie next to her, but

she said: "Lay your 3'ounger brother next me." He picked him up

and laid him next her. As soon as he laid him down he lay as still as

one killed by a club. For the first time after he had cried so long he

slept.

While he (the elder brother) was asleep he heard a woman laugh,

and it awoke him. To his surprise his 3^ounger brother was playing

with the chief-woman. \\'hen his younger brother did a certain thing

to the chief woman [she exclaimed]: "Yu-f, now see how He-who
came-to-have-Panther-woman-for-his-mother plays with me." As soon

17137—No. 29—05 ^^11
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as tliG older brother understood this lie began to cry |froin jealousyj.

At the same time day broke.

At daybreak he l)ef,''aii to ^et ready to ^o somewhere without kiiow-

injt;- whither. Then she n)ade him sit down. '\Stop! let me tell you

something."' She l)rought her box out to the tire, took something

blue out of it, and bit off part for him. " Now, my grandson, if any-

thing has too much power for you, swallow this and spit it upon your-

self.'' Then she said to him: "Right down the inlet lives the one

whom you came to see, the one for whose daughter you came. Hut

your younger brother shall remain with me, and after a while 1 will

marr}' him."

Then he went down with the current alone^ He was expecting to

meet Sqa'g.aFs daughter. There lay the large town in which lived

the woman he came to marry. After he had walked about in the

town for a while it became dark. Then he entered Sqa'g.aFs house.

He went in and sat down close to the door. The chief's child sat

between the screens at the rear of the house. Around her walked

some women with their liair stuck together in ])unches. Her father

set them to watch her so that she might do nothing foolish. When
day began to break, instead of going in to her, he went outside.

He went round the front of the house and followed a narrow trail.

At an open place near water holes human bones were piled up, and a

bull pine stood there. In the branches of this he sat doAvn. After

he had been sitting there for some time red spots from the rising sun

appeared on the open ground. Then the chiefs child came thither.

The servant who came in advance had a ])one stuck in her nose.'"*

She had a crooked war club. The one who came behind was dressed

in the same way. The leader had a human scalp in her hands. Their

hair was stuck together in bunches. She was a Tlingit woman. The

one behind was a Bellabella.''^

She sat down, untied her blanket, and was naked. Then she went

into the water, turned round four times, and came out. Then the

Tlingit woman rul)bed her back. The Bellabella woman, too, rub])ed

her breast. After they had finished rul)bing her she went into the

water a second time. After she had turned round to the right she

sat down on dry ground and turned her })ack to the sunshine.

When her skin had liegun to dry he came out and seized her. The

moment that he seized her he quickly touched noses. ^'^ One servant

picked up her weapons with the scalp, ready to strike him, and the

other one, too, was ready to strike him with the bone clul). But she

stopped them. '' Do not kill him. 1 will marry him." The human

bones lying around belonged to those who, having become fascinated

at the sight of her, had seized her, and had presently been killed l)y

the servants.
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At tho siiiiie plac«% bes'uU' ihv hull pine, they lay witli (^icli other.

The 'J'liii<iit woniiin sat down at lici- feet. T\\o KwakiutI vvoniaii sat

at her lit'ad. Thcn-c llicv kept lookino' at lici-. VVIhmi tlio sun was set

all four went honu\ Tlien slie entered Ikm" father's lious<>. As she

went in she eoneealed lier husl)and uiuhM- her hhuikets. Her father

liad his eyes fixed upon her and |sai(l|: "Myehihl. wliat makes you
lanieT" "Father, a shell made my foot sore hy cutting" into it."

Then they went in together beiiind the screens.

And in the evening- the chief's child lay behind the screens. Then
he lay with h(M-. and h(> (her father) heard someone talking with his

tlaughtei- in the night When day broke the chief commanded them

to put wood on the lire, and two slaves put wood on the fii'e. After it

had begun to ])urn up he sai(,l: ^'Come! look to see who is talking' with

my child." Then a young man \vent thither and said: "Someone is

lying here with her." And her father said: "Alas! I wonder what

roaming supernatural l)eing it is! Perhaps it is ' He-who-had-Pauther-

womau-for-his-mother,' whom I wanted 1113^ child to marry." "He
saj's he is the one, father [said his daughter]."

Then he spread out a mat next to himself and said: "My * hild, come
and sit down near the tire wdth your husband." Shortly she came
down and sat there with him. The}' put four hard stones into the tire.

\\'hen they became reddiot he put them into a dish standing near the

wall with the tongs. Then he had it set before his son-indaw\ A
spoon made out of Avhite rock was stuck into it. She was crying.

"Ha liA Iia!" she wept, "he is going to do again as he always does

when I try to get married. That is how he kills them." Then he

said to his wife, " Do not utter a word."

Now^ he took the spoon, picked up one of the reddiot stones and

swallowed it. His insides were not aU'ected. He handled all four in

the sanu' way. He finished with them.

This was because his supei'natural powder was strong. H his super-

natural power had been weak, he would have been killed. Because his

supernatural power was strong he let him marry his daughter.

While he was living with this woman he and his 3^ounger ))rother,

who had become the husband of Mouse-woman, forgot how their

mother had begun to act strangely.

One dav he la}' abed a long time. He lay until evening. He was

there w hen they went to sleep. Next da}' he again lay abed. Again
he was there till they went to sleep. He lay abed two days. " My
child" [said his father-in-law], "why is your husl)and feeling badly?"

She said: " I do not know." 'IIkmi she weiit over to her husband, sat

down at the head of his l)ed, and talked a while to him. Then she

said to her father: "He has suddeni} l)ecome desirous to see his

younger brother, whom he left just above liere." "Now, chief-woman,
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oo with your }nif^))iui<l to the, comnioii canoo 1 own over thorc In the

woods/'

And they went thither. To their surprise they did not find the

eanoe. Only th(^ hones of a whaU^day there anion^" the sahnon -berry

bushes. Its tail bones lay
|
with the rest|. Then they returned and she

said to her father: ''Father, we could not tind it. Only a whale's

head lies there.'' Then he said to her: "Chief- woman, my dauiihtei',

that was it. Say to it 'Go seaward, father's canoe.'
"

When she Avent back to it with her husband she kicked it. " Go
seaward, father's canoe," she said to it. Now a whale canoe floated

upon the water. The lines cut on the edges ^^ were pictures of geese,

Avhich almost moved their wings. And they carried their stuff down
to it. The canoe was all tilled with good food, with ci'anberries, ber-

ries in cakes, soapberries, and the fat of all kinds of animals, grizzly-

bear fat, mountain-goat fat, deer fat, ground-hog fat, beaver fat—the

fat parts of all mainland animals; and he got into the canoe and

pressed it down with his feet toward the bow. When the canoe was

nearly full those who were loading it went up to the house and laid

pieces of whafe meat, with most of the grease taken out, in a basket.

When it was full they took it down. And they laid it on the top.

When they were ready to start, her father came out; [he said]:

"My child, when >the creatures seated on both sides call throw cran-

berries into their mouths. When they become hungry they keep

calling."'

As soon as they moved their wings the canoe started. While they

did so the canoe went along. B\' and by, when his brother's wife's

house came in sight, they shoved off' Mouse-woman's canoe also. They
also loaded her's with good food. W^hen it was tilled they pressed it

toward the bow with their feet. By and l)y it was tilled, and they

started off* together.

As soon as the geese along the edges of the elder brother's canoe

began to call he took out cranberries and put them into their mouths.

Along the edges of the younger one's canoe sat tows of small human
figures. All had small painted paddles in their hands. With these

they paddled. As soon as the}" l)egan to move their lips as i^" hungry

lie fed them.

When they came near to the place where they had gone to get cedar

bark, the 3'ounger brother's wife and the elder brother's wife sat up-

right. And they said: "Move shoreward." Now they got off there.

They had sticks in their hands, and they hunted in the sand with them
from the sea inland. By and by they dug out the bones of a human
being in front of a tre(» at the edges of the grass. The canoes floated

on the water in Front of them. Their husbands were looking at them.

Mouse-woman took out her t)ox. S([ag.ars daughter, too, took out

her box. Sq^g.ai's daughter brought out of her box a mat with edges
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like clouds. Mouse-woman took out soniethino- from her box also

and bit oH' a part. Now they put the mat over her and heoan to

rattle hei- hones under it. Tuderneath this Mouse-woman spit many
times. Tiien thev (i. e., Mous(>-woman) told Sciiio-.jirs dauiihter to

hurry: "(^uiek. Iiasten your mind, nol)le woman."* Then she, too,

said: "It is
|
for you to do so], noble woman. Vou had better hurry

yourself; it is uettin*:,- late." TIhmi sh<> pulled off the mat. Ah! their

mother-in-law ii;()t up. lie looked at his mother; l)oth [boys], in fact,

[did so |.

"

.

^

They had her oet into the canoe of the young-er and went up with

the tide to Gunwa, their father's town. The younger l)rother"s wife

hid her mother-in-law. They were anxious to see how their [sup-

posed] mother would act when they arrived. When th(\v g'ot near the

town, the wife of the youno-(»r oi'dered the canoes to be l)roug"ht close

together. The town was thrown into commotion. They reported to

each other that tlie chief's son and his younger l)rother, who had gone

away, had both married. The i)eo])le who came down to meet them

were like warriors going to light. In front came his mother putting

her belt on as she ran to carry up the things. She acted differently

from the others.

Then the elder brother's canoe landed tirst, and Sqag.aTs daughter

stood near the basket. "'Come hither, woman. Cari-y up my ])asket."

Then she went to it and was going- to carry it with the strings around

her head. Sqiig.ai's daughter prevented her. She wished her to carr}^

it the right way [with the straps around her breast]. When she carried

it, the weight made her stagger as she went up. She got into the

house with it. How huge it was! Afterward they at once carried up

the other things.

After the}' had pulled up the canoe, the younger one's canoe also

came to the shore. A big basket was in it, the strings on which were

just like a knife. Mouse-woman stood near it. Then she called her

mother-in-law from the place where she was cariying things up.

"Come hither, woman. Carry up my ))asket." Then her mother-in-

law came to her, and was about to put the basket strings around her

head. Hut [the other] forbade her. And she did as she was told.

When she started to carr}- it up the strings cut her head off. Her

head lay at some distance. At once Mouse-woman took a whetstone

out of her box, quickly got ashore, and put it between her head and

her trunk, which were drawing together. After she had ground her-

self to ])ieces foam was piled up on either side.

Now she let out her mother-in-law. At that time they came down
in a crowd and got her. They did it because thej^ were glad to see

her. To kill her mother-in-law was the purpose for which Mouse-

woman let herself marry the boy, A crowd of people carried the

property up. Then she said to her husband: ''Leave me, I married
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you to restore your mother to life." At once she pushed the canoe

off and vanished downstream with the eui'rent. There was no trace of

her left.

After that the elder brother's wife lived as a chief's wife. Then

she became prei^nant, Sciao-.afs daut^hter did. She bore a boy. Again

she was pregnant; She bore another l)oy. [She l)ore seven boys.]

There was one girl.

Sqiig.ars children made their town at Q!add', opposite Metlakatla.

Their mother and their sister lived with them. All eight went out to

a beaver pond to hunt. When they had at length come to the lake,

and had made a hole in one end of the dam, a stick was carried into

the shoulder of the eldest by the force of the current. He died there.

Then they went away. And at midnight they came behind the

house. Then they sent out the j'oungest and gave him the following-

directions: "Speak to our mother. And also watch your elder

brother's wife. She must be unfaithful to him. She nuist ])e going

with another man. That is why our brother is [deadj.''

He went off, entered his mother's side of the house, laid his hand

on his mother's head, and said to his mother: "The beaver dam
drifted down upon my elder brother. One piece drifted into his neck.

He dropped dead without speaking a word.'' Then she said: "Alas!

ra}^ child." "Stop! we do not want him spoken of before the people.

Do not say a word."

When she had Avakened the people in the house by her exclamation,

they asked her: " What made you say that?" and she said, "I dreamed

of something terrible. I dreamed that a beaver dam floated into my
eldest son and he dropped dead without saying a word. .That was

what made me cry out."

After he had lain fiat on the floor near his mother, and midnight had

come, he heard some one talking with his elder brother's wife. When
it was near da^dight, they stopped whispering. Then he crept over

to them. And as the man slept he cut ofl' his head.

After they had sat there in the woods for a while day came, and

they went- home. They had a real human head in their hands. The

youngest l)rotlier put his head above the door. Out of it blood oozed

in drops.

The chief's son [in Metlakahtla] was lost, and they were looking for

him everywhere. They stopped inquiring for him. The town of

Metlakahtla lay there. By and by a north wind began to blow. The

sea surface froze, even to Q!ado'. Thev began to walk to and fro to

each other on the ice.

Very early one morning a slave went to the town of Q!ado' for

live coals. "Enter the middle house," they said to him. And when

he went in l)lood dropped upon his feet. When he pushed the charcoal

into the lire, he turned his head around from looking at the side oppo-
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.site the door. Above the door, to his astonishni(>nt, he saw tne head

of tlie cliief's son who had disai)i)eared. He recooiii/ed him by tiie

al)alone-shell earring.s he wore.

He picked up the live coals and started away with them. When he

came to tlie ice he threw tlu^ coals away. Then ho returned. Though
he had looked right at it, he did not believe himself. And he went

in agaiji, and again he put the coals into the fire. After he hiid looked

at)()ut tlu' house for a while he fastened his eyes upon it again. It was

really the chief's son. Then he went away with the burning coals.

^Mien he was halfway back he also threw those coals away. He
thought: '*

I must have been mistaken." Then he went back again.

He entered, and he put [fresh charcoal] into the fire. And as soon as

he hud done so, he looked. It was truly he. He saw with his e3^es.

Then he stai'ted ofi' with the burning coals.

flust outside he threw them away. At once he I'an ofi' shouting.

''The head of the chiefs son who disappeared forever is stuck up in

this house,'' he shouted out as he ran. As soon as they heard his voice

from the town they did not de'lay. They put on their armor, shields,

helmets. And they ran to fight with war spears and bows and

arrows. At once the}' fought with Sqag.ai\s children.

She and her mother \vere the only ones from among her kindred

who were saved. Her brothers, however, thej^ destroyed. They (the

two women) came to live in a branch house in front of a hill behind the

town. She lived there some time with her daughter. Ever}- evening

she cried. They went to })ed, and they continued to lie there.

One day she ofiered her daughter in marriage: ''Djlna'-a-a, naigii-

u-uls (Ja'oax (Tsimshian words). "'^^ A large creature came running

in at the side toward the door. 'M will marry your daughter.''

** \\'hat will you do when you marry my daughter r' "Oh, bother!

after 1 have married your dtiughter 1 will come out at one end of the

town and eat them all up from the end. I will eat them all.*' That

was (iri/zly-bear.

At once she said the same thing again: '' DjTna'-a-a, djina'-a-a naigu-

u-us (xa'oax.""' Something with crookfnl legs came in. '* I will marry

your daughter." "' After you have married my daughter what will

you do for usf "
1 will tip the town over by digging it up with my

teeth." That was Beaver.
" Djimx'-a-a, djIna'-a-a nalgu'-u-us Ga'oax." '" \\'liat will you do

after you have married my daughter T' ''I [willj run into the water

at the end of the town. •Then they [will] take me into some canoe, and

1 [will] make them quarrel. Then all the townsi)eople will kill each

other." That was Deer.

Still another time [she cried]: " Djina'-a-a, djTna'-a-a nalgu'-u-us

Ga'oax.""' Someone came in and stood there. He had a i)OW for

a stati'. Feathers were around it in one place. He held arrows with
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it in his hand. He had a quivor on his ))a('k. He had dancing leg'-

gings. He had a gabh^-crovvned hat. He did notsa}' a word. *' What
are you going to do if you marry my (hiughter?" He took a heav}'

step with his right foot. The earth craeked. "Stop! stop! great

chief, you are the one." Then the eartli closed again. "Indeed, 1

thought that you had your daughter for me."

He took off his hat. He hiid aside his quiver. He started off with

only two arrows and his bow. He rolled a grizzly bear down from a

steep place with his foot. There he also rolled down a deer and a

beaver. Again he started off. He brought a post out on his shoulder.

He put it into the ground, and without waiting, pulled it out. He
went to the other side and did the same thing there, also toward the

door, and on the other side. There he let it stay.

Again he went off. He l)rought out a wall post. In the rear of

the house he stuck it in, in the other corner, on the side toward the

door, in the corner opposite to that.

He went off'. He brought out a stringer. He put it up and, after

he had moved it backward and forward a while, he took it over to the

other side. He put it up on the wall posts, too, and on the opposite

side. There he let it stay.

Again he went off. He brought a plank out on his shoulder. He
set it up on edge above the side opposite the door, and he rolled it

over. By doing this again and again he completed half [of the roof].

He did the same to the other half of the roof. He tilled up that, too.

Again he went away. He brought out a wall plank. He stood it

up, shoved it along, and one side of the front was tilled. He treated

the other side and the side opposite the door in the same way. He
treated both sides of the house in the same wa^'.^"

The house was finished. He went away. He brought two white

rocks. He rubbed them against each other and laid them down

under the smoke hole. The tire l)urned continually. It was never

extinguished.

After that his mother-in-law kept cutting up and bringing in moun-

tain goats and grizzly bears. Afterward she cooked them. He took

his (piiver and his bow. He put on his hat, took up his wife, and

went awaj^ with her. He was the son of One-who-goes-along-above

(i. e., the moon).

After he had lived with .her in his father's house for a while he had

a child by her. She bore a boy. Again she gave birth to a boy.

[She gave birth to eight.] Again she gave birth. She gave birth to

[two] girls. The eldest son was called "Puncher" (X.Atagi'a).^' The

youngest girl was called " One-who-sucks-arrow-points-from-wounds."

The next one he named "One-who-heals-the-place-where-the-arrows-

strike." His grandfather called the eldest ))oy to him, took out his

bones, and put stones in in place of them, He tilled up all parts of his

body with stones.
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One day he gave ten .slaves to the eldest. To the next he also gave

ten slaves. He gave ten apieee to all eight. He made a row of

houses for them, all sewed together with cedar linil)s. On the house

front of the eldest lie put the figure of a thunder) )ird. On that of

the next one he put the rigure of a sculpin. On that of the next he

put the tigure of a rainbow. On that of the next he put the figure of

a killer whale. On that of the next he put the figure of a human
being. On that of the next one he figured stars. On that of the next

he put the figure of a cormorant. On that of the next he put the

figure of a sea gull. To the eldest brother he gave a spear box.

Along with it he gave an arrow box. He gave to all eight of them in

the same wa}^ Then he put two marten-skin blankets around each of

their two sisters.

He sat in front of his grandchildren's town and called for them.

Then the}' picked up their weapons and practised fighting each other.

H}' and by one was shot. Then the elder sister went out and sucked

the arrow out of him. The younger sister went thither, spit on her

palms, and rubbed them on him. Immediately he was fighting among
the ten. Both [of the women] walked about among them. They
tried particularly to shoot them. Instead of penetrating, the weapons

rebounded from the blankets. That was wh\' he gave the blankets to

them. Thus they turned out good [warriors], and he had them cease

fighting.

One day he began to let his grandchildren's town down. He pulled

apart the heavy floor planks, looked down, and saw the houses of Met-

lakahtla and [the site of] QIado' among human !)eings. At midnight

he let down the house of the eldest. When it struck the ground there

was a sound of rattling planks. From the town of Metlakahtla one

cried '' Wri-a-ri-ri-a, ghosts are settling down'\ So he heard some one

cry. He let down two of them. He let down three.

The youngest received the following directions from his grandfather:
" When you run away because they are too much for you put a wooden

wedge having a drawing on it into the fire for me. Say to it ' Tell my
grandfather.*'""

All that time the Metlakahtla people shouted "" Wa-ri-a-a-ri, ghosts

are coming down." Eight had come down. It was wonderful to see

smoke rolling from them in the daylight. In front of the town people

walked about in crowds. They wore feathers in their hair. They

longed much to see them. Then they sent a slave across in a canoe

for live coals. They told him to go into the middle house, which had

the figure of a thunder-bird on it.

He landed in front and shoved his coals into the fire. To his sur-

prise he recognized Ga'oax there cooking parts of an animal. It was

she whose sons they had killed. From rear to front gambling was in

progress. Those watching the gambling stood about in crowds. He
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looked on. She (i. e.,(Ta'oax) threw a fat piece of meat to him | say-

ing]: ''Here is some yhosts' food for you to taste.""

He went out. 'riicii he threw awa}' th(^ burning coals and ])addled

across. He reached home, but instead of eating the fat he carried it

up. He entered his master's house and said: ''Say! did you kill

Ga'oax ? " At once they called all the town people, and they questioned

one another: "Did you kill Ga'oax T' Some said ''Yes;" some, "No."
Some thought that she had got safely into the woods.

While they were still in the house one, full of mischief, ^^ bit off some

of the mountain goat meat. They looked to see him drop dead Avhere

he stood. Presently he said: "Why, it passed into me all right. All

of you taste it. Swallow it. This is human beings' food."

One among them said: " Well! let us gamble with them. Then you

can see whether Ga'oax got safely into the woods." With that inten-

tion they went to ]jed, and next day, early in the morning, the town

chief launched his canoe. The town, the chiefs and the middle-aged, all

went. They went across.

After they had landed there they went into the middle iiouse, and

those who were gambling put awa}^ their gambling sticks. At once

they began gambling with these instead. The town chief started to

gamble with the elder brother. But Ga'oax spread out grizzly bear

skins around the inside of the house. She and the young people

began to give them food.

The elder brother was left-handed. He had laid the gambling-sticks

down on that side. On the same side lay his bone club. After gam-

bling had gone on for some time he stopped the town chief, who was

handling the sticks. "You are cheating me" [he said]. And he

replied: "No, indeed; I am not cheating you." In spite of that he

insisted upon it for a long time. After they had disputed for some

time, the town chief threw line cedar bark into his face. Then he

struck him on the head with his war club. He killed him.

The house was in an uproar. They picked up their weapons, ajid

the Metlakahtla people as well. They began to tight. While the

lighting went on the two sisters walked about among them. Although

they were struck with the spears, the latter always broke upon them.

After the tight had gone on for a while one had an arrow point l)reak

off in him. He was wounded badly. When he was about to lie down

the elder sister sucked his wound and sucked it out. Then the other

sucked it, spit upon her hand, and rul)b(>d on the wound. Then he

got up again and fought with them.

The tight went on until the dawn of the next day, and continued

then and the da}' after. Now they began to drive the people of

QIado' back. When that happened the youngest brother ran over to

the house, drew something upon a partly used wooden wedge, said to

it: "Carry the news to my grandfather," and threw it into the fire.^^
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Then it :it once (.•{inic into the front part of the house and said:

"Your j>randchildren are beg-inninj>- to he hard pressed." Now he

h)ok<'d (low M hetweeu the floor ])hinks. To his surprise his grand-

children, who were tiohtiny tor revenue, were heini;- driven back.

The eldest brother was naked. He fought among them with his fists.

When he struck one, he did not get up again. He looked down
upon all this. He turned around, went to get his small, square box
and, when he had opened five boxes, one within the other, he took

from the last something [shaped like skeins of yarn], covered with

the sk>' and tied up with rope. After he had looked down for a while,

he threw it down upon the people of Metlakahtla. Then their legs

only were visible. At these the}^ struck, and the}^ killed all. These

were called Clouds-of-the-Killer.^*

Although this i.s the second story of the Skedans series, it was tiie lirst of them
that I took down, my informant choosing to tell the Raven story last, and it is the

second Haida story re(!orded by me. In consequence, the form in which it appears

is rougher than that of most of the others, and certain points will seem obscure

at the first reading. As noted in the text and translation, there are really two
stories combined under one head. To the first the name properly belongs, and this

maybe a real Haida story, but the second, "He-who-had-Panther-woman-for-his-

mother," is a well-known Tsimshian tale. Nevertheless, my informant stoutly

maintained that the story was always told in this combined form. Probably, the

common episode of the marriage of two cliiefs' sons to women having supernatural

power was the occasion for placing them together. The name given for Panther-

woman, Simn'a^sAm, is Tsimshian.

' The hawk here referred to is called skiii^msm, or ski<Vmskun, is described as of a

bluish color, and is said to live on the higher mountains. Artistically, little differ-

ence is made between this bird and the thunder-bird, and the two are sometimes

said to be identical. The custom here referred to is presumal)ly connected with the

potlatch, though I did not hear of it elsewhere.

'-'See the story of Raven traveling, note 40.

'Sky blankets are worn by many supernatural beings, but I have no notion what
tiie Haida imagined them to resemble.

*One slave was usually placed over all the others.

'As is often the case in America, the sky is represented as a solid vault, which

rises and falls at regular intervals.

•"'The supernatural l)eing who represents and confers wealth.

' It was thought i)ossil)le to accomplish certain things by the mere exercise of one's

mind or will.

''See the fifth paragraph of tlie story. The important fact that this hat liad been

given to the girl's father as a Ijridal present was omitted from the original text.

'•This was what is commonly called a Chilkat blanket. The design woven in it is rep-

r;'sented as able to speak. It is weary at being obliged to wait so long to be completed.
'" See the story of Raven traveling, notes 11 and 12. "Canoe Songs " or "Women's

songs."

"Sea water was warmed and taken into the stomach to clear the system out, both

for one's physical and spiritual welfare. The following paragraph indicates that

some of the story has been omitted. The slave either promised at this time to

reward Mink-woman for her silence, or met her before and engaged her help.

This is why, after he whispered to her, she exclaimed that what she had smelt was

the blankets of the ten servants who had accompanied the chief's daughter.
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''The word here used, dafiqa-iye'ts.a, was only eiiipluyed by chiefs.

'•*The supernatural beings had old shells only.

'*This exclamation indicates the length of time he luul been absent.

'^That is, all ten canoes were lashed together by means of two long ])oU's i)laced

one from bow to bow, another amidships.

'"The wife of the younger son was so powerful that he could not injure them.

"They came out alternately from either half of him.

'*Gada^-i, the word used here, is one often emp)loyeil in addressing a woman of the

upper classes.

'*The Haida supposed that supernatural beings called human beings "human ser-

vants" (xa'-idA gFdjats), "human slaves" (xa^-idA XAkUVng.ats), or "conunon

surface birds" (xa^-iLa xeti't giMa-i). When he appears upon the ocean clothed in

cumulus clouds people may go out fishing because it will then l)e calm.

^" Urine was formerlv used for washing.
"

I. e., the cradle.

" My interpreter added the bracketed section to complete the story. Just such a

shoal is marked upon the Admiralty charts, and perhaps it is the one here referred to.

^^ Anciently the planks which formed the front and rear of a house were laid

together upon the ground, fastened with twisted cedar limbs and raised all at once;

in later times the planks were run into slots cut in the timl)ers above and below.
'^* Like the shamans. Tlingit shamans were much respected by the Haida.
'^ Haida, Ldjin; see story of Raven traveling, note 9.

^"Said to be an ancient form of salutation.

'''Small lines running crosswise of the gunwale.
^* Probably meaning " Who will marry the daughter of Ga^oax?"
^' In most of the stories containing this episode all of the beasts and all of the birds

are supposed to have offered themselves and to have been refused.

^"He places a post in the proper situation, and, when he removes it, one never-

theless remains there. So with the plank. Thus one post, one plank, one stringer,

etc., multiply themselves so as to produce the whole house.

'" The word in brackets is said to be Tsimshian.

'•'^NAfi-giii-gaos, "One without ears," is the name given to a heedless fellow con-

tinually appearing in stories. He is more especially one who has no regard for the

national beliefs.

*^The fire is the commonest means of communication with supernatural beings.

^* Tia, the Killer, is the deity who presides over tleath by violence, and he appears

or is heard by those about to be killed. When seen he is headless, and from his

severed neck blood continually flows.
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Thk onk akam>()Nki) foi; katinc; tiik fi.ipi'KU of a haik seal

[Told l)y .Icihn Sky of Tl)ose-l)()tii-!il-Skcdans]

He was ;i chiof's son. He was always in tho l)a(k part of his

fathers house whittlino-. He did not care to eat an3'thiii^. [His

father] owned the town of Mi^tlakahthi/ He was " town-mother.'"^

Then someone- in the town killed a hair seal. Then they eooked it

and called the people in foi' it. And tiie father of the boy who sat up
whittling- went thither. All the town people went in for it. There

the\' ate.

As soon as they had stopped they carried some over to the chief's

wife. When they ))rouoht it in a flipper lay upon the top. Now, he

who sat up whittling- looked down. Then he came down and called to

his mother: "Come, give me a wash basin. Let me wash my hands."

Then he said "Come, push that over to me," and he ate it. He ate it

all and pushed [the dish] ])ack.

Now he (the chief) came in and said to his wife "My child's mother,

come let me eat the hair-seal flipper I sent home." "My child has

eaten that,"' she said to her husband. From the high place where he

was wdiittling he heard what his mother said.

After she had said this to her husband, he did not say a word.

Presentl}' he said *' Well, say that I want them to move from this

place to-morrow." At once a slave went out and said, ''To-morrow

the chief says he is going to al)andon his son."

Then evening came and he (tlie boy) went to the wife of one of his

ten uncles with whom he was in love. As he la}' with her, she gave

him the following directions: "When they are ready to start, I will

get ofl' to defecate, and dig around w^ith your feet in the place where
I sit. I will leave something for you there."

His younger brother was just big enough to sit up. He also had a

dog.^

When morning came the noise of their departure was heard.

Then, when they were ready to go. he brought out his younger

brother. He also took his dog. which he treated like his child.

When the}' were read}- to start, his uncle's wife got off to defecate.

She sat down l)ehind the sea-weeds which were drifted ashore. As
soon as she got in again, they started oti'.

After the crowd of canoes had gone round the point, h(^ went to

[the place whei-e his uncle's wife had satj. Only a broken stick lay

there. Then he dug around. He dug up a small l)o.\. It had ropes

round it. He laid the box down near his 3'ounger brother, gathered
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planks tojLicthor, and made a house. He n)ade it just laio(» enough.

When it was finished, he again sat down near his younger ])rother

and untied the strings of the box. In it was a grease-box and two
mussel-shells fastened together by a sti'ing, which he untied. 'I'o his

astonishment he found l)urning coals within.

He looked into the grease-box. It was half full of grease. Cran-

berries were also in it, and ten salmon were on the bottom of the box.

He did not eat one of them. He kept them all winter for his ^^ounger

brother. But he whittled continually.

Then only one salmon was left with a small amount of grease and

cranberries. His mind was greatl}' troubled. There was nothing for

his younger brother to eat. He used to give part to the dog. That

is wh}^ his food was nearh^ gone. The last bits of the salmon, grease,

and cranberries were nearly gone. By and by a small piece [of tish] was

left, and he gave it to his 3'ounger brother along with all of the grease.

In the evening he went to bed and wept, wept, wept. He kept

thinking all night of how nothing was left for his younger brother to

eat. Presently his dog went out. It l)arked behind the house. From
where he la}^ by his younger brother he rose quickl}^ and at once

seized his bow. While still in the house he wet the arrows with his

mouth, prepared his bow ready to shoot when outside, and stepped

lightly in that direction.

It was barking at something in the space between the roots of a

cedar bent over toward the sea. After he had gone toward it for a

Avhile he saw nothing near it. It was barking at something in the

ground. When he stood over it [he found] that it was barking at

something in a pool of water. To his surprise a salmon lay in it.

He speared it with an arrow. He twisted its neck off.

He took it up, laid it down on a piece of board near the house, cut

it open, and steamed its head, its backbone, its milt, and its heart (i).'^

He gave its backbone and its head to his younger brother to eat. To
the dog he gave its milt and its heart (i) to eat. He, however, ate

nothing.

They went to bed and at daybreak the dog was barking there again.

Again he went thither with his bow and [found] it barking at some-

thing in the water. Two salmon la}' there. Then he speared them
with an arrow. And after he had taken them to the house he steamed

the two backbones, the two heads, the milt of both, and he, gave

them to his younger brother and the dog. He, how^ever, again ate

nothing.

Next da\' it was ))arking there again. Then he got his l)ow. He
wet the arrows with his lips just outside. He went o\er and [found]

three lying there. Every morning there was one more. Finally ten

lay there, and he speared them and pulled them out. He dragged

thenx out in a bunch and cut tiiem open. He thi'cw the gills away.
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Tliosc lit' had ohlaiticd the dav Ixd'oif lit' split a second tinu'. This is

why it happens that mainland chifd's cut fish open [instead of letting"

the women do it|. He was the one who started |tliat custom].

\N'heii it barked there the next day he stopped taking- his how. lie

only took the airows. Again there wsis one more. Next day there

was also oii(> more. In this way the numher reached twenty. Those

he had cut open for the tirst time t\\v day before he cut open farther.

'I'heii he split planks and iiuiig them up there. He fixed a place over-

head. Some food entered his belly for the first time since they left

him. for his youngei' brother now had enough to eat.

Tlu^ next day the dog barked there again. He went thither. There

was one more than before. The day after one more was added. In

that way the number reached thirt} .

Next day the dog barked there. He went thither, and again there

was one added. The day after one more was added, and the number

increased to forty.

He and his 3'ounger brother again went to ])ed, and when day broke

he heard the dog go out. After he had listened to its barking for a

while
I

he found] that it was barking ditierentl^^ from the wa}" in which

it used to bark. After it had barked for a while it j^elped differ-

ently. ThiMi he picked up his bow and two arrows and just outside

w'et them with his lips. Having his ])oW' in readiness he walked

slowly toward [the sound].

It was barking at something in the same pool of water, and he

looked into it. He saw^ not a sign of anj^thing. But it dug for

something near the water. After it had done so for a while its teeth

stuck fast in the roots, and after it had yelped a while they slipped

oft*. Then [the boy] helped dig behind it. The dog dug along ahead

of him. Ah! they dug into the marks of salt water, and a salmon

creek came to be there.* At that time a great shoal of salmon came

up. He stood near them. Then he went away, collected the town

people's planks, and split them up. He planed them. He made

notches for ropes. All that time the salmon w^ere coming steadily

up. He made this for them.

He stretched his arms on these. Each [of these horizontal pieces]

was two fathoms long. Some were one fathom long [for uprights].

There were twent}^ poles of each sort. All had notches on the ends.

Toward the top, which he worked down small, he placed a design. He
})ut figures of salmon there. These parts were the Ig.aiyi'iigadadji."

While he was making this thing he never forgot his 3'ounger brother

and the dog, they say. He cooked for them continually, and they ate.

When he had those things all together he went away and dug some

roots. Then he came back, made a large tire of dead branches, and

put them in. After it he split [twMgs) with his teeth. After he had

flnishcd doing this, he shaped young and slender hemlocks so that they
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should he Hat on one side and rounded on (he other. When \w had

tinishcd he fastened these to^^ether. He had four horizontal cross-

pieces on each half of the o'I'o'.awai. On each half of the oT^'wA'ntrida,

too, he had three crosspieces. On each of the ly'.aiyt'n^adadji he had

three crosspieces. He also split up pieces for the "wings"' (weir).

After that he put them together and finished all the same day.

He went back of the hous(\ cut i)iles, sharpcMied them, and put rings

of bark aiound them [to keep them fi'om splitting when the}^ wore

driven into the stream bedj. Now he went into the water and drove

piles into the place where the fish trap was to stand. Then he put the

fish trap into the water. He fastened the horizontal pieces with twisted

cedar lim1)s. He treated the gTgwA'figlda in the same wa}'. Now he

stood up the Jg.aiyi'ngadadji in place. Out of it all he made something

roundish.*^

After he had put the fish trap in place he gathered planks together.

Then he split them in two. He also split some planks into poles.

Then he enlarged the house. He set the drying frames for sabnon

over each other. He also put up the large poles (q!a'idagilai). They
had notches [to prevent the smaller klia'sAuai from slipping ofij. The
taxasga'gida la}' beneath the ridgepole of the house (djansga'gida),

itself sui)ported front and back by the crossed house-timV)ers.^

Although he used to eat, he was so busy working that he stopped

doing so. Still he never forgot his younger l>rother and the dog. He
fed them all the time. As soon as the fish trap and all things were

finished, and day came, he went to the fish trap. He kept taking them
(the salmon) out. As soon as he had done so he strung them together.

He finished ten strings and laid them in the water. Then he roasted

some for his younger brother for that evening, and that night he

remained awake. Again he kept taking them out. He strung up the

same number as on the day before and let them lie in the water. All

that time they never ceased to run, hu hu hu hu hu. Where had

their hunger gone to?

One day, when the house was filled and he had fully enough and had

cut them up for more than ten nights, l)efore he went out to remain

awake, he roasted some for his younger brother by the fire. He took

out more and more salmon. He came back, and the two rows of

roasted fish which had been there were gone. Then he went over to

his younger brother, cried near him, and went out to cut up the fish.

AVhen it was evening he again roasted some. Again he had more and

again he stayed up to watch. He took some out. He did it repeat-

edly. When he went home what he had roasted had again disappeared.

Then he again wept near his younger brother and went out to cut up

his fish. He cut up the fish and again remained awake. Now he had

three rows of roasted fish.

He took out still more salmon. He came in, and lol all was gone.

Part of those above were also gone. Then he called his younger brother.
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and said: "Say! ln'othor," did 3-011 eat all tho things I roasted?" "No;
shortly after you went out someone came in, gathered them up in his

hands, with those above, and put them into his mouth." "I thought

it was you."

Now, he did not care about the salmon. Nor did he go out to cut

up the lish. He felt badly. He sat waiting. He was going to watch.

He wantcMl to see who this person was. In the evening he brought

out his bow. spanned it. brought out two arrow-boxes, put one on

the left side near the door, and sat over the right-hand one with

his bow.

After he had sat there in the dark for a while he saw two pieces of

burning i)itchwood side of the house. When they came around to the

front of the house something wonderful entered and stood there.

Something witii tire hiiniing in its eyes came in and stood there.

After it had stood there for a wdiile it gathered tlie roasted salmon

together and swallow^ed all. After he had stood looking at those above

for a while he gathered them also together and swallowed them. As
he turned away from this he (the boy) shot him under the armpit and

from the other side as well. That was (jra'ogila.^

When he turned about he shot him repeatedly. He shot him

repeatedly. AVhen one arrow-box was exhausted, as the animal

turned around, he went to the other also, and after he had shot from

it for a while midnight came and he went out.

At once he pursued him. He stuck the arrows into his quiver, and

kept shooting him through his back and his breast. After some time

had passed, lo! he had passed to the other side of a mountain as

([uickly as if it had been thrown l)ack from him. Then he returned.

He entered and took his younger l)rother on his knee. He also

called the dog to him, and the latter licked his lips. Then he turned

over the drum that had ))elonged to his father and placed it over his

younger brother and the dog. And he went away.

As he went he picked up the shafts of his arrows [which had fallen

from the heads]. After he had run along for a while he heard a noise.

Then he stood still. After he had listened for a while he heard a

sound like that of a hammer. Now, he went in that direction. Lo!

some one was working out the inside of a canoe. Onl\" the top of his

head was visible. He looked at it fixedly.

He walked slowly in that direction. His head entirely disappeared

within the canoe while his hammer lay outside of the canoe. Then

he reached for it and took it with him under a bunch of ferns near b}'.

After he (the boy) had looked at him for a while he stood up in the

midst of his work and looked about for something. He cleared awa}'

the chips. [The boy] was looking at him stealthily.

He sat still and put his finger-nails between his teeth. By and b}'^

he said: "My grandson, come to me. News of you has come. News
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has come, grandson, that they abandoned you l)ecau.se you ate the

hair seal's flipper, which your father sent home from the feast. If it

is you, come to me.''

He went out quickly and stood there. And he handed his hamnicr

to him. At once he stepped out to take it. That was Master Car-

penter^" making- a canoe.

•'Say! go and get four ))ent wooden wedges. Put two rings of

cedar bark in the front part of the canoe and two in the stern. Then

3"our canoes will come apart." He was unable to make two canoes as

he was trying to do, one inside the other, because his wedges were too

straight.

He went to get the wedges, and while he was away the otlier had

already put rings on the canoe. He brought them (the wedges) along.

Then he told him to put them in the bow and the stern. Then he

began hammering on them. After he had busied himself going l)ack

and forth from one to another for a while, lo! they started to sep-

arate. After doing so for a while, he hammered them apart. He
thought: "1 wonder where the salmon are for which he wants these.''

He did not think about his younger brother. Then [the man] said

to him: "Now, grandson, come with me. You shall marry my
daughter."

Now he went with him. Wfi, the smoke the}^ came in sight of was

like a comb. That was his town. He went with him into the middle

house, which belong;ed to Master Carpenter. Between the screens, in

the real" of tiie house, sat a wonderful creature, as ])eautiful as a

daughter of one of the supernatural beings. Then her father said to

her, "Chief-woman,^^ my daughter, come and sit near your huslmnd."

At once she arose and sat down near him.

After his father-in-law had given him something to eat repeatedly,

evening came and she said to him, "Let us go out [to defecate]." *'!

do not know where they go out." Then she said to him, ''Why! do

3^ou not know where they go out?" She said to him, "1 will go with

you." It was evening, and she went out with him. She went sea-

ward with him, and the}' defecated. They came in and sat down.

Straight across from the town a drum sounded.

His father-in-law treated him well. Every evening he went out

with his wife, and the drum kept sounding there. He became tired of

hearing it and once, after he had gone out and was seated with his wife,

he questioned his wife, "Say! why is that drum always beating?"

"They are trying to cure the town chief." Then he said to his wife,

"Come! let us go over and look."

Then they came in, and she asked her father: "Father, do you own
a small canoe?" "Yes, chief-woman, ni}^ daughter, one is l.ying down
on the beach." Then two youths carried the canoe down on their

shoulders, but they (the man and his wife) walked. They got into it,

and only the youths paddled, while he and his wife sat in the middle.
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They laiuU'd and pullod up the canoe. Then ho and his wife went

up and, wdien they saw him, the crowd of spectators standing in front

of the liouse })efore the door opc^ned up a passage for him, and he and

his wife looked in.

To his surprise the one he had shot sat doubled up over wooden

bars w^hich were fastened between ropes hung from the ridge-pole,

touching the lower one w^ith his feet and holding the upper one in his

hands. ^^ The arrows stuck out of him all over. He was suffering

greatly.

After he had looked at him for a while, he thought: "1 wonder why
the shaman does not see what is sticking out of him." Then one

standing near him looked at his face and said: "I wish you could hear

what the person standing here says, '1 wonder why the shaman trying

to cure him does not see what is sticking out of him.'" The one who
announced his thought was mind-reader among the Land-otter people.

And a shaman from among the Land-otter people was trxnng to cure

him. He did not see what was sticking out of him.

By and by some one rose and spoke to him who offered the blankets

in return for the cure. Then he went awa}' with his wife, came home,

and told her to ask something of her mother. "Mother, have you

an\' cedar-bark?" "Yes, chief-woman, m}^ daughter." Then she

gave him some. They dried it around the fire, went to work upon

it, and pounded it up for cedar-bark rings. These were finished.

Then they intended to bring him over. While yet in the house he

bound himself [with the bark]. He bound his arms, the front of his

body and his legs. Then they came and offered him ten moose-skins.

Then they had him brought over. When he entered, th(^ sick man
was still hanging in the rear of the house.

And, after he had gone around him for a while, he pulled the arrows

out of his buttocks. As soon as he had done so he stuck them into

the bands around his own arms. He suffered ceaselessly where he

hung. Then he pulled them out from the other side of him and from

his legs. He stuck them into the rings around his body and back.

Then he picked him up and seated him on the floor-planks. So he who
had been unable to sit up now did sit up. Then he asked for a pillow

and laid him on it. Ah! he lay there comfortably.

But, when he looked up, he beheld his (Ga'ogila's) daughter, who w^as

wonderful to look upon. He beheld her. Then, picking the sick man
up again, he made him la}' his feet upon the lower cross stick and

seize the upper one with both hands. Then he put the arrows back

into his buttocks and his side, so that he again suffered severely.

Then he started away. He ceased looking at him, and they took him

away on the canoe.

After he came in and sat down two more persons came in and

stood there. They offered him twenty moose-skins and two coppers.

He refused them. Then thev came to offer him all the things in the
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town one after another. But he kept refusing them. Now he .saw

that his mind had become fixed. His future father-in-law wanted to

keep his daughter by means of the many things he owned. And, after

he had refused the property", he offered liis daughter in marriage.

Immediately he turned around and started off. Then he again bound

[bark] around himself. And they took him across. He entered and

went round the man who was hung doul)led up. By and b}, while he

was doing it, he pulled the arrows out of his buttocks, and he also

pulled the arrow points out from the left side of his body. Then he

took hold of him and made him sit up. He sat there; and, when he

had finished pulling the arrow points out of his sides, back, and breast,

not one was left in him. He sat up.

Then he said to his daughter: ""Chief-woman, my daughter, come
hither and sit down near your hus])and.'' He married the chiefs

daughter. At once Master Carpenter's daughter came over. Now
he had two wives.

After he had lived with his wives for a while, one day he lay abed.

When the people went to bed again he was still there. Next day he

did the same thing. His two wives said not a word to him. As he lay

abed he wept.

Then he (his father-in-law) asked his daughter:''' ''Chief-woman,

my daughter, why does your husband lie abed?" Then she went to

her husband and talked with him a while. And she said to her father:

"He lies abed because he is homesick for his younger brother whom
he left.''' "Now, chief-woman, my daughter, go away at once with

your husl)and. You and your husband go and look for the canoe 1

own which lies at the end of the town."

Then they went there together. They arrived. Only a whale's

head la}^ there. Then they w^ent home. She .said to licr father:

"Father, there is only a whale's head there." "That is it. (io and

say to it 'Seaward, father's canoe.'"

Lo! it floated on the water. Hu lui hu lui hu, it was a big caiioe.

Its edges were broad. They had cross lines. Then they put good

food into it, launched another for Master Carpenter's daughter, and

into it put good food. They filled it with cranberries, l)erry cakes,

mountain-goat fat, all kinds of berries. Then they pulled the canoes

alongside and started off. Both wives accompanied him.

When they got near the town site he spanned his bow. He held

two arrows in readiness. Then he jumped out of his canoe at a

rock}' point near the town, and he ran to his own house. When he

entered he pushed off the drum which he had placed over his younger

brother. The bones of his j'ounger brother and the dog lay under it,

held together only by their joints.

And, when the canoes landed, he went down to them. He held his

bow ready to shoot the daughter of Ga'ogila. Then she said to him.
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"Do not kill us. \\'t> :ir«* .u'oino- to look ;it 3'()iir youiij^or brother."

'I'luMi ho stopped.

They wont up toiiVth(M' iuul sat over his younger l)roth('r. (la'ogila's

(luuglitei' took soiiu'thiuii' out ot" her l)<)x and hit otl' the end of it. It

was hluc. 'I'hon Master ('ar})entei'"s duughtiM" hi-ought out a mat with

edges lik(^ cunudus clouds, and tliev laid his younger brother u[)on it.

(xa'ogila's daughter spit under it many times.

Then she told Ga'ogihi's daughtei- to hurry. Her copartner in

marriage'* said to her: '' Do so yourself, woman. Hurr^' your own
mind.'' Then she pulled ott' the mat. He rose out of the place [where

he had been lying]. Th(> dog, too, was glad to see him.

Then they unloaded ])oth canoes. There were plenty of canoe men.

There wei"e a crowd of those whom his fathers-in-law had given to

him. And next dav the}^ enlarged the house. They finished a large

house for him. The front was sewn together [in the old style].

In his house they ate nothing but good food day after day. When
they were through eating deer fat, mountain-goat fat was ])rought out,

cut up. and distributed. They held this by the fire to roast. They

ate it.

One day they said to their husband: "(to and get digging sticks for

us." Then he was glad. And he climbed a tree. He cut ofi' limbs.

He made them, and the}" were finished. The digging sticks he made
while still in the woods were parti}' bloody looking [where the inside

bark was reached]. When he came in with them, instead of l)eing

pleased, they laughed at him and said, "Get a real digging stick like

father's. ' He wentaway agai n and used cedar limbs. Those the women
also rejected. He got all sorts of sticks. He was unsuccessful. Then

he got the side shoot of a yellow cedar. He finished it roughly on

the spot. Then he brought it liome and worked it up. The women
said to him: "Make the lower part red; make the upper part bine."

They wer(» hung in the rear of the house. The upper ends were

made like round knobs.

Next morning they ate. The crowd of people was like stirred up

salmon eggs. The young people played with his wives. But he said

nothing. Then the two women put the digging sticks on their shoul-

ders, but they did not take baskets.

Then he also went with them. The clams were shooting water.

And he said, "Dig right here." When the women went there, he

heard them laughing, and they made him ashamed. But, after they

had moved about for a while, they separated and started inland. Then

they stood still opposite each other at the ends of the town. They

ran their digging sticks into the ground. When they pried up they

made the town larger than it was before. They brought up his

father-in-law's village.
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Lo and behold! people walked about in Front of the town in great

numbers. He was '"'town mother"' in his father-in-law's town. His

wives were two. Next day they ai«"ain went down on the beach.

When he spoke to them as before they laughed at him. They made

him ashamed again.

After they had gone along for a while they struck their digging-

sticks into the ground. They dug out two whales, and the town

people went down and cut them up. Next day they went down again.

Again they dug two out. They went down for five days in succes-

sion and dug out ten. On each side they dug out five.

He wore ornaments of twisted copper wire coiled round his legs.

The chief's son gave five whales to. the town people. Next day they

cut them up. But he left ti\'e. They were all fastened to his house

with ropes. The sea-gulls eating the whale meat lying around looked

like smoke.

Then he took his bow and arrows, and after he had looked at them

for a while, he shot a small sea-gull. He shot it through the head.

Now heljroughtit in, split it open at the tail, and skinned it. He dried

the skin. When it was partly dried, he got into it. He walked about

on the floor-planks with it. Then he stretched his wings to fly. He
flew out. He left the town behind. His wives, too, did not have a

trace of him.

He flew up into Nass inlet, the\' say. Then he looked about for the

place where his father's town was located. They were vainly trying to

catch eulachon with fish-rakes. In the canoe belonging to his father's

slaves was onl^^ one fish. Then he took it up with his beak; one of

them saw him and said: "'Alas! he has carried ofl" ni}" eulachon."

They looked up at him. They saw around his leg the thing that used

to be around the leg of the chief's son whom the}' abandoned.

Then they paddled ofl' and landed l)ow first [in their haste]. ^'' The
chief's son whom the}' had abandoned had l)ecome a sea-gull. He had

flown about among them. This is what the}' said. Then his father

and his mother turned around from the fire, and, when they had

stopped crying, he (the father) said to the slaves: "To-morrow go to

dig for the bones of ni}' child."

Now the slaves went away, and, after they had gone down with the

current for a while, they found decayed pieces of whales floating about

upon the water. When they had gone on farther, they found two

whales. After they had looked along a while for a place to hide this,

they left it there. In Nass inlet they were starving in the period

before the eulachon become thick. They left it until later.
^'"'

'

They went away from it and came in sight of their master's town.

The town had ))ecome larger. In front of the houses were crowds of

people. They were boneless with astonishment. Only the man in

the stern paddled along.
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He (tlic cliict) ciiiuc out. Lo! four of his father's shives were coiu-

iu"-. Then lie went in and spainied his })ow. He also took four arrows.

He canu^ out in a roug'h manner. He was prepared to shoot at them,

but the daughters of (ia'oi^iia and Master ("ar])enter seized him by the

shoulders. "Stop! let them land. Let them come into 5'^our house.

It is also well for 3'ou to let them go again." Then his two wives took

his bow from him. He remained standing in the same place.

When the}'^ landed he went down to them and said: "All four of

3'ou come ashore. After you have taken off your clothing, come up

with me.'' So they stripped there and went up with him. And he

had them sit down at one side of the house and gave them food.

WIkmi the food was almost consumed he gave them some whale to

cat. Th(>y ate it ravenousl}^ He had them strip because he was

afraid they would take some [food] home.

When the}' started off, one of them was so bent over as nearly to

touch the ground. Then he went over to him and asked him, "Sa}'!

whv do you walk so bent over?" and he replied, "Chief, I act that

way because 1 am too full." And when he (the head slave) was ready

to start, he gave him the following directions: "Say! do not touch

the rotten whale which is floating about. 1 shall watch it." Then he

said to them: "Say that >^ou could not find my bones."

Then they started off and landed in the night. And they said: "We
could not find the bones." Then his parents wept. When they

stopped, they went to sleep. [That night] to their surprise the child

of the head slave began to cry. He cried as people do when things

are lodged in their throats. Then the chief's wife asktd to have him

handed to her, and she held him on her knee. She put her finger into

his moutli and found something. < Then the}' looked at it. They did

not know what sort of thing it was.

[The head slave] said: " 1 wish you could see what kind of house he

lives in. What used to be your town has become larger. His two

wives brought out the town. They dug it up, and they also dug out

ten whales. Five are still floating there where they were fastened."

Then, although it was midnight, the chief told them to put wood on

tlie tire, and they went out and called in the people. Immediately

they came in. Then, after they had consumed one salmon with the

few last cranberries, [he said]: " I wish you to hear what I think. I

think you should go toward your son whom 1 left and to whom I

will give this town." And all the town chiefs thought it good.

Then his ten uncles planned like this: they would ofl'er their daugh-

ters to him in marriage. Their fathers were going to make marriage-

gifts to tluMU. Next day the town \' as broken up. Hu, hu, hu, hu, hu!

the canoes that they launched were large. They painted up his uncles'

daughters. They paddled the canoes along together with planks laid

across the tops of them, on top of which they had their daughters sit.
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After they had gone tiloiii;' with the tide for a whih' the}- came to

where the decayed whale-meat wa.s tioatiug. They hmded, steamed

some, and ate it. Then they gave some to tlieir (hiiiuht<M's, who sat

in the canoes. But the daughter of the youngest uncle had not had

her face painted. Because she was [considered] good for nothing, he

left her so. Then he gave her a small piece of the inner layer of the

bark of the hemlock. He told her to chew part, and she did.

Then they went on and came in sight of the town. It was most

wonderful to behold. The whales floated about it. But as soon as

the chief discovered them he got his bow. Then his two wives spoke

to him, and he stopped.

They stopped in front of him, and a good looking woman went

shoreward tirst. He told her to open her mouth. Her mouth smelt

strong and he refused to have her. He refused all nine in the same

way. Now the youngest got oft'. She opened her mouth. It smelt

clean, and he smiled, and let her come in with him.

When they landed [his father] gave the town people to his son, and

they made their homes on each side of those who were already there.

Now he gave five whales to those who had just come in. The next da}"

they went down and cut them up. They ate these ravenously.

After some time had passed one started out from the town to hunt

with dogs. After he had been hunting for some time his dog barked

at something. Then he went near it, and lo! his dog was barking at

a grizzly bear.

Then he went to him. He threw him into his den. His wife sat at

home. He was thrown against her breast. Then she dug up the

earth for him, and put him in the hole, leaving only his cape outside.

Now he (her husband) came in and asked her: " Where is the human

being I threw in to 3'ou f' '* Here is the only thing you threw in to me,

which I tore in pieces." Then he again went after him and could not

find him. And again he asked her, but she [said she] did not know.

Now, at daybreak, he went hunting. He carried a big basket, and

his wife let out his thread of life.'' It ran out irregularly. Then .^he

let him (the man) out and gave him something to eat, and they hiy

down together. When it began to jerk again, she pulled up a plank,

put him under, and sat on top.

He entered. There were a few crabs in the bottom of the basket.

He used to fill it, but now it was different.. He came in and sat down,

but he did not know why he came home empty.'" Next day she again

fastened the thread upon him, and he started oft. But, while it was

unrolling, she cut it. Then she let the man out and married him.

And she showed him the trail upon which her husband used to hunt,

explaining ever3^thing.
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Next (lay he took the l)iisk('t and went inland. Aftor lie had i»-one

up tor a wliilc. he caiiM* upon a hike in an open spae(\ In the middle

of this was a shoal. Now he swaui ov<m- to it and put crahs into the

hasket. When his basket was full he went away. His wife was very

olad to see him. because his l)asket was full. 1 le lived with her a while.

All that time he continued hunting- in the same way.

By and by she became pregnant. She »;ave birth to a boy. She

became pregnant again and })ore another boy. She had two. Now
he worked harder. By and ])y he stopped getting crabs and hunted

hair seal.

One time he gathered them for four nights so that there were many
and pi'epared to go away. Then she gave him the following directions:

'•AMien you hunt, leave some for my children. I will sit waiting at

the upper end of the inlet.'' And she said to him: ''Do not talk with

another woman." She gave him a small water-tight basket in which

was some water. A bawk feather also floated in it. Then she said to

him: "Do not trifle with other women. In this I shall see it. When
3-ou have tinished eating, drink from it." So she directed him.^®

Then he went away from her and came to his father's town. And,

after he had sat near a water hole behind it for a while, his mother

came thither. Then he told her who he was. His mother went home
crying. Then his father spread out a (Tl'na-g.a'da-skin"" he owned for

him, and he walked [into the house] upon it.

Then they made a bed for him and he lay down there. The}' kept

trying to get him to eat something. He did not eat. B}' and b}- two

went with him, and he hunted. He speared hair seal. When the

canoe was full he started for the inlet. Instead of objecting, those

with him looked on in silence.

When he came to the end of the inlet there sat a grizzly bear.

Then those who were with him turned their backs to the bear (pad-

dling in the opposite direction), t)ut, after he had paddled for a while

facing her, he got oti'. Then he went to the grizzly bear and sat down
netir her. The two young grizzly bears were glad to see him. They
licked him.

He W'Cnt down to the canoe and threw otf a hair seal. Then he

went away. And after many nights had passed he went hunting

again. The same ones were with him who had been with him before.

And he speared hair seal. When the canoe was full- they made a

camp tire, and he steamed the hair seal there. Then they put it into

the canoe and went into the inlet again. When the}' had almost come
to land those with him again paddled in the opposite direction.

Again he got otf and sat upar the grizzly bear. The young ones

licked him. Their mother, however, did not look toward him. After

he had sat near her for a while, he stood up, threw off a hair seal, and

went off V>v canoe.
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But one time he went for wat(n- for himself. At that time he went

with the one he used to be in love with. Then he went home.

After some space of time had passed he went hunting- again, cooked

some hair s(mi1, and went into the inlet. . Now, diliercMitly from the wa}^

she used to act, the hair on the back of her neck stood straight up. Then

his companions said to him: "Let us go back. The hair on the l)ack

part of her neck stands up, differently from the way in which it used

to be." Still he paddled on. He landed and sat near her. She did

not look toward him. His children, however, were glad to see him.

After he had sat there a while, she went to him and threw him

about. As she did so she tore his limbs off*. Then the cubs quickly

went at their mother and tore her to pieces. Then they felt sorry on

account of their mothei-. They acted as dogs do when one puts medi-

cine into their noses. Then they went away.

Now, just as some people were starting a camp lire, [the cubs] came

and killed them. They went away again, and they killed some others.

And, while they were continuing to do this and were traveling a])out,

the3' came and sat behind some people who had lighted a tire, and a

woman's child cried. Then she stiid to it: "Do not cry. Your

uncle's children might come and destroy us." Upon hearing those

things they went away.

This island was once all covered with grass, they say. Woodpecker

was traveling about upon it. He had no feathers. And in the middle

of the islands stood a large tree without bark, on which he began

hammering. Now, after he had done this for a while, something said to

him: "Your powerful grandfather says he wants you to come in."" He
looked in the direction of the sound. There was nothing to be seen.

And when something said the same thing to him again, he looked

into a hole at the foot of the tree and [saw] an old man sitting far

back, white as a sea gull. Then he entered.

The old man looked into his small box. After he had pulled one

box from another four times he took out a wing-feather. Wa-a-a-a.^^

And he also stuck his tail into him and dressed him up. He made

him red above, and he said to him: "Now, grandson, go out and start

life anew. This is what you came in to me for." Then he went out

and flew. And, as he wa-; going to do in the future, he took hold of

the tree with his claws and hanmiered on it.*^^

[Another vtTsioii (if the third section of this story, told to I'rofessor Boas to explain the carvir.gs on

the pole of " NasLEi.zii's's house
'

' in Masset.]

There was a man of the Eagle clan, a great hunter. For a whole

year he was unsuccessful. His name was Gats."^ He had two dogs.

One day he saw a bear. He took his bow to shoot it. Then the bear

turned back and took hold of the man and carried him to his den.
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After they reached tlieic he j^avc the iniin (o liis wife, who liid him
between her h'^s.

Th(> lu'jir went huntiiio- aoaiii. When he retui-ntnl he asked his wife,

" W'liat became of the man wliom I caughtr' She replied, "I think

you did not bi'ino- u inan: you only brought his belt. Here it is."

Every time when the he-bear went hunting- she took the man out of •

his hidini^plac(>. and he became her lover. The two dog's had returned

to the village. The ]ieople followed them, discovered the bear, and

killed him. Then the she-bear married the man.. They had a child.

One day (rats recalled his friends, and he asked iiis wife to let him

return to his owmi village. She agreed and said: ""I am going hunt-

ing all the time, I will go and give food to my child."" Then Gilts

I'eturned to his own village, wliere he had left a wife. But ])efore he

returned the bear told him not to look at his foi'mer wife, else she would
kill him.

One day the man went hunting with his two sons. On the hills he

met the bear, lie went to meet her, and gave her some food. The
people Avere afraid to accompany him on his visit to the 1)ear. When
she saw him approaching she raised her ears and was glad to see him.

One day he went to a pond to fetch some water. While doing so

he met his former wife and smiled at her. Then he went hunting and

caught many seals. In the evening he went up the hill to meet the

she-bear. Then her ears were turned forward like those of an angr}^

bear. She jumped into the water before the man had reached the

shore, attacked him, and killed him and his two sons.

Like the preceding, this story is compound, there being in reality three distinct

tales. The first and longest is that to which the title properly belongs, and the

main theme, the story of the person abandoned to die who was supernaturally helped

and became a great chief. It is popular from Yakutat bay to the Columbia river.

The second part, the story of the man who married a grizzly bear, was appended

because the hero is said to have belonged to the same town as the principal char-

acter in the first part. It is a favorite Tsimshian story, and is referred to for the

origin of the secret societies. Another Aversion, obtained by Professor Boas from

Charlie Edenshaw, chief of the StA^stas, is appended. The concluding section, tell-

ing how the woodpecker obtained its brilliant plumage, seems to be altogether out

of i)lace here, but my informant asserted that it was always told in this connection

at Skedans. It is the only part of the story luanifestly Haida.

'There were many towns in Metlakahtla narrows, but this is Qa^Ioqa^Ii, said to have

been the name given to Metlakahtla projier, where the modern town stands.

•^ That is, the town chief.

^ .Milt is probably what the word q!aMji refers to. It was said to be "white

stuff found in some salmon instead of roe." The translation of k!6^sgul as "heart"

is somewhat doubtful.

* The dog dug up a salmon creek.

* It is difficult to follow the old man's descriptions, Imt the accompanying diagram

shows how my interpreter illustrated the construction of this fish trap to me.

The trap is seen to be triangular with the apex pointing upstream. The two

sides of the triangle next this apex form the trap proper or gi'g'awai (a). The
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thinl side is Hush witli a weir running to tlu' l):uii< nf the stream on either side, the

two parts of which are called the -\.ia'-i (b) or " wings." Entrance to the trap is

given l)etween two slanting sections called the gigwA^ngida (c), which are far apart

at the lower end, but ahnost coine together at the upper. Tlie remaining sections on

either side of the gigwA^ngida which close the traj) are called tg.aiyi'rigada<lji (d),

\h

\h

Fig. 2— i'lati of largo salmini trap.

were made one fathom higher than the other ])arts, and were painted on the upper

section on the side downstream. In construction, posts were driven into the stream

bed along these lines antl horizontal pieces laid between and secured with cedar

limbs. The salmon in their course upstream were led along by the "wings" to the

opening between the Jg.aiyi'ngadadji, forced their way through the apex into the

space above, and were unable to get farther or to return.

^The Ig.aiyi^figadadji looked roundish.

'The drying frames were constructed as illustrated in the diagrams on p. IS!), the

first of which re{)resents the frame looking from above, and the second, one end.

There were two such frames in each smokehouse, each occupying one side. The

slant of the upper poles accompanies the slant of the roof. The position of the fires

is also marked. Smokehouses in town were without any smoke holes, as they were

not occupied as dwelling places, while the smoke holes at camp were covered when
they began to dry fish. Boards were also placed above the fire in order to spread the

heat out and facilitate drying. The Klia^SAnai actually extended over all three

sections.

® L.a, the word used here, can not be literally translated for want of an e(iuivalcnt.

It is only used when addressing a brother, sister, or very near relation.

'•I learned nothing more about this supernatural being than what is contained in

this story, except that it was said to ])e like a bear. The word is Bellabella.

'"See story of Raven traveling, note 54.

"t^lol-djat is somewhat difficult to render. It is the feminine of one word for

chief, qlol, but " chieftainess " would convey a false impression, because it is associ-

ated with the idea of the exercise of a chief's power by a woman. A q!ol-djat was

not one whg e.xercised the power of a chief, but a woman who belonged to the ranks

of the chiefs, whether she were a chief's wife or a chief's daughter.

'^Supported by ropes, because he was too full of arrows to rest upon the ground.

"A man always communicated with his father-in-law and his mother-in-law

through his wife.

"The Haida word used here is the same as that for "one," and appears to mean

"oneness in clan," since to marry the same man both had to belong to the opposite

clan. One of my interpreters said that this term might also be applied by a man to

the husband of his wife's sister.

'* Canoes were brought to land stern first unless the occupants were in great haste.

Among the niany things the supernatural beings were supposed to do in an oppo-

site manner from men was to land bow first.

*®The Haida at this point is somewhat obscure.
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" Every animal and every human being is supposed to be provided witli a "thread

of life," an idea not found elsewhere in America so far as I am aware. Lis, the

word used here, is also applied to threads of mountain sheep wool. Another name,

wa'nwa-i, is given in the story of How shining-heavens caused himself to be born.

'"A person's luck in hunting would be destroyed by his wife's unfaithfulness.

Outer postQt
Q.'a'idagilai

"pinner post

3S=3c:

Q.'a'rdagilaf

Outer p,osl(~)

Outer post(^

K •'

I J Inner post

XJ Inner post

DryiiiK frame for tisli. liorizonlal and vertical plans.

''••.See the story of Supernatural-being-who-went-naked.
'•'" "Something-white," name given to the skin of some mainland animal obtained

in trade by the Haida.
'^' Meaning "How pretty it was!"

'"Mn the Masset version of the Raven story, Raven tells Woodpecker to go to the

dead tree whicii is to be his grandfather.

2-' From Tlingit Kfits!.
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SACliEI)-ONK-STANI)ING-AND-MOVINO, StONE-RIBS, AND UPWAUD

|T<ilil liy .Tdlin Sky of Tliose-born-at-Skerlans]

In Scalion-town' one began to ))athe for supernatural power. All

sorts of weak things came through him [making him worthless]. He
stayed witli his eight younger brothers and his mother.

By and by liis younger brothers disappeared. It was not known
whither they had gone. Morning came and his mother wept. Again

when day broke she wept. One day, when she stopped crying, she

said: "My eldest boy is as if he did not exist. When morning comes

my mind is always the same" (i. e., without gladness).

vifter she had said this to him for some time he got tired of hearing

it and said to his sister: "Sister, pour salt water into the box my
mother owns so that I may bathe in it." Then she put on her belt.

She laid her mother's stone box down near the door and poured water

into it.

Then her brother crept over to it and just managed to crawl into it.

After he had stayed in it for a while he could not keep his buttocks

under water. Then his sister pressed down on his back with the poker

which lay near the fire. After she had pressed down upon him for a

while she took away the stick. There was a small depth of water over

his back. Now she pressed him down again, and, when she removed

it from him, his back was well under the water. Then he broke the

sides of the box by stretching.

And again he called to his sister: "Sister, pour some water into

another of your mother's l)oxes." Then she again poured some into

one. He got into it and stretched his knees out in it. He broke that,

too, at the joints.

And again he called to his sister: "Sister, pour some water into

another." Then he broke that also at the joints. He did the same

thing to another one. He broke four with his knees.

Then he went into the sea. After he had remained there for a while

something just touched him. He reached for it. He seized the tail

of a flounder. Now he called to his sister: "Sister, roast and eat

this.''

And after he had been in the water a while longer something again

touched him. He reached for it. He seized half a halibut and threw

it over to his sister. Then he said to his sister: "Roast that. Do not

steam it."
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lie seized ii porpoi.se tail and a white porpoise" tail. After he had

taken all kinds of sea animals he also threw up a whale's tail. And
he said to his sister: ""Steam that one however.''

After he had been in the water a while long^er something- touched

him. He reached for it. He felt nothing-. And, when the same

thing happened again, he grasped farther away. Then his hand

nearl}' slipped otl from [the something], and he seized it in both hands.

When the something had pulled him out of Skidegate inlet he tried

to stop at Ilig.a'-ixa,'* but then something cracked at the bottom of

the island. He held something nice W'hich was almost transparent,

and put it around his head. That was fvg.o'tg.o-g.ao* (the hair of him

who tries the supernatural powers of men).

After he had put it around his head he swam up the inlet. He
swam in front of Gu'lga '' and passed over to Xa'na." The water

was shallow and l)road like a lake, and he traced a channel in it with

his hand and remained at its mouth.

After he had remained in the water for a while something came

Avalking toward him, making a ))ooniing- sound as it advanced. Some

one stood on the shore opposite him. On the right side he held a

knot and a branch of g.odanxo'sgi.^ On the other side he carried a

piece of connuon seaweed and some kwe'aogia'g.adan.*'

" Conie hither, grandson." At once he went to him. Then he said

to him: •* Now, grandson, turn your breast (or 'face') to me."

Inuuediately he turned his breast to him. He struck him with the

knot. It was as when something is rubbed into line pieces. And he

struck him with the g-.odAnxo'sgi. It became like the other. Then

he said to him: "Now, grandson, turn your back to me.'' And so he

did. He struck him with the kwe'aogia'g.adan. He did not feel it.

Then he struck him with the seaweed. He nearly knocked him over.

Far ott he recovered his balance.

" Wait a while, grandson. We will wrestle with (lit., '* feel") each

other," he said to him. "Now, grandson, let us try each other." And
the}' laid hold of each other. After he (the man) had shoved him

about he almost threw him down. Then he turned away smiling.

" Grandson, yours has more strength. Swim down the inlet."

He went along; he went along and presently swam ashore at

Sealion-town. Then he dried himself by the lire and went to bed.

After he had been in bed for a while, and day had begun to break, he

went out.

Then he followed an indistinct trail. After he had gone along for

a while, he saw a shrew" trying vainly to cross an old log. Then he

put her across and kept his e^^es upon her. She entered a bunch of

ferns lying some distance awaj'.

Now he went to it. He moved it aside with his hand. To his

astonishment there was a painted house front there with the planks
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sewed together. And she said to him, "Come in to me, grandson.

News has come that you want to borrow something of me."

Then she hunted in her box. She l)it off part of something for him.

"Now, my son, here it is." And she said to him: "When you get

home and go up to Clu'lga lake, take along your bow. There you will

shoot a mallard. Blow up its stomach and put its grease into it.

1 know that what destroyed your younger brothers li^-es there. You

are going to restore your younger brothers. Eat some [of the

grease]."

He went home and entered the house. After he had remained seated

there for a while, he went to bed. And next day early in the morn-

ing he went up to Gil'lga lake.'" Male and female mallards'' were

there. They were pretty. He prepared his bow and shot just over

the head of one of them. It fell as when something is dropped. Then

he got it ashore, made a tire for it, plucked and steamed it. He saved

its entrails.

Then he went down upon the beach and picked up a l)ig clam shell.

Then he steamed the duck and put the duck grease into the clam shell.

He took out the duck meat to eat. Then he put a [hot] stone into the

duck grease. At that time the duck grease boiled over. All the

things that live in the forest said: " Be careful! the duck grease might

spill." Thus they made him ashamed. He did not eat the duck meat.

When the duck grease settled down, he put it into the entrails.

This is why, when the earth quakes, the Raven people tell [him] to

be careful of the duck grease. They say so because Sacred-one-

standing-and-moving was a Raven.

Then he went away. He saved the feathers and the duck grease.

And he came home. Then he went to bed.

When next morning tore itself, he went to Gu'lga, took two children

thence, and went into the Avoods at the end of Sealion-town. When
he came to the lake, he looked about, pulled up two cedars entire,

fastened them at the butt end with twisted cedar limits, did the same

at the top, and held the two truidvs apart by means of a stick. He

laid it in the lake, ]x)und the legs of the two children, and placed them

between.'^

When they moved, a wa'sg.o" came out on the surface in the space

between. Then he knocked out the stick and his head was caught, but

he pulled [his trap] under. The cedar came to the surface broken as

when something is thrown upward.

Then he went home and stood up tiie dead children with the pole in

front of the house. He kept them for the next day. And again he

went thither and took the two chddren. After he had looked around

for a while, he puUed out a large two-headed cedar, stump and all.

After he had split it, a wren jumped around him chirping: "Tc!e

tc!e, n\y smews."
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Then he went to get it, puHed out its sinews, spliced them together,

and fastened tlie butt end and the top with them. And he put it all

into the water. After the childivn had been again sus[)ended above it

for a while, the wa'sg.o eame up and got them. Then he knocked out

the cross stick and he (the wa'sg.o) carried it down. After he had

carried it down, he floated up dead with it. Then he went to him and

pulled him out.

He pulled him u[) on the shore and was going to cut him on the top

of his head when it thundered. It also lightened. And the same

thing happened when he started upon his back. But, when he started

at the lower part of his l)ack, nothing happened, and he cut him open

along the belly. His younger brothers' bones burst out from it.

Then he titted together his younger brothers' bones and spit the

medicine Mouse-woman" had given him upon them. Inmiediately

they got up. And then he said : "Sit down where you used to." They

were glad to see each other.

After the}^ had been there for a long time one disappeared. The

next day another disappeared. All eight of them disappeared in the

same manner, and he felt sad.

Then he went to Gu'lga, passed along to the point on the side toward

the upper end of the inlet, and to his surprise heard the buzzing of

distant conversation on the other side. Then he pulled off the ribbon

with which he used to tie his hair and threw [one end ofj it across.

Upon this he walked over and [found] a crowd of spectators at the door

of the middle house, in which people were talking. Then he passed

through them and looked in.

In the rear of the house a certain thing hung, under which one lay

face up. Out of it flames pUwed at intervals. It was sizzling there.

While he looked on the person was driven out by the tire. The super-

natural beings filled the whole space in the rear of the house.

After he had sat there for a while, one stood up. He said: "Get
Stone-ribs, and settle him under it (the earth) forever.'' He heard

what they said. By and by one went out. After a while he came

back, and they asked him: '"Is he coming?" And he said: "He is

near."

Presently he came in. Like a son of one of the supernatural beings,

he wore a copper coat. He also had on a marten-skin coat. And as

soon as he had entered he lay under [the tire]. It was ])urning upon

his breast. Out from it sparks went.

A certain one stood near the door and another on the other side.

In the rear of the house sat his mother, Djila'qons. The one standing

on the side toward the door said: "They are talking about it. They

are talking about it.'''' The one on the opposite side also said: "The
supernatural beings who talk about the places which thev are going to

inhabit in th? future also talk about this."

17137—No. 29—05 13
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She called for one of the servants who sat a?nong- them. " One-who-

moves-heaven-by-the-rapidity-of-his-motion, go and call Swimming-
russot-backcd-thrush, I want" to ask whether 1 went with him." He
said that he went with the chieftainess. She asked to have him called

so that she might cross^question him about it.

There was no one to have his seat under this island. Then one

da}' l)as8ed for Stone-ribs. Another day was about to pass for him.

The supernatural beings acted as if shivering. They were afraid.

They feared that he, belonging to the wrong side, was going to settle

beneath them.^*'

Again those standing near the door spoke. Thej^ spoke as they

had done before. And One-who-moves-heaven-by-the-rapidity-of-his-

motion went to call Swimming-russet-backed-thrush. By and by he

came back. Then she asked him if he were coming, and he said: "He
is coming." "Perhaps I went with him at Goose creek, where I dug

out wild-clover roots, or perhaps I went with him at Lg.e'djis.'' At
that instant he came in. He was good-looking. He had been gam-

bling. He held his hand to his face with tine cedar bark in it. He
wiped part of his face clean. As soon as he went over to the chief

woman he pushed himself into her blanket. She was looking at him.

She looked longer than was necessary.''

Another day dawned for Stone-ribs. It was broad da3dight for him,

and the supernatural beings were as if shivering with fear at the pros-

pect of having him settle down beneath them. Just before daylight

he was driven out by the burning.

Now, after the}^ had thought for a while, one stood up, saying:

"Let them send for Sacred-one-standing-and-moving. They say that

he bathed in the ocean so much in order to settle down under it.''

Then he went out of the house, threw his ribbon across again, and

ran over upon it. And he said to his mother: "They are setting out

to get me. You will go with me. She-upon-whose-feet-property-

makes-a-noise will also go with me." As soon as he had finished say-

ing this, they came for him. And he said he would come by canoe b}'

himself.

Then he went to get his wsi'sg.o skin, which he kept between the two
heads of a cedar, and he put it on while he was still in the house. He
walked about, too pretty to be looked at by anyone. Then they started

across. His mother steered, and his sister was in the bow. He stood

in the middle as they went. And his sister got off, then his mother,

last himself.

They went up. His sister went ahead. She held the [duck] entrails

in her hands. His mother had the feathers inside of her blanket.

When he entered, the supernatural beings held their heads down to

him. He looked grand. He entered wearing the wH'sg.o skin.

And as soon as he entered he la}' down imderneath. He was siz

zling from the fire. Again it burned at intervals. When it stopped
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hurniiit;-, his .sistei" <>Toas(Hl [his skinj with the duck gTcase. His
mother put feathers upon it.

B\' iuid by one uijiht was counted for him. Tiieu the supernatural

bein<4s fastened their i^yes upon him. Lo, another nij^ht was about

to be counted for him. .Vt tiiis time the supernatural beings talked

about the pUices wiiere tiiev were <4{)in<»' to setth>. Thev divided them-

selves up. At that time one among them stood up. He said: ''Where

is the sister of the supernatural beings, VVoman-people-want-todiave,

going to have her place f "I do not know. I do not know. I shall

have ui}- place with ni}' children a little way behind the chiefs among
the trees.'"'"

By and t)y, when day began to break, they were looiving on. Pres-

ently the Raven called. It was daylight. But then they discovered

him enter and lie down under it.'" Then he came to have his place

under it (the ishmd).

Then they went for Fast-rainbow-trout~" and Marten, And the}' put

a sti'ing on him (Fast- rainbow-trout) and sent him up with it. Then it

was not long enough. He spliced heudock roots to it. Marten went

down with the lower end.~'

Now the supernatural beings separated, leaving the town of X.A'i-

na'" for tiie various places the}' had already talked about settling in.

Now Stone-ribs traveled about upon this island. After he had trav-

eled for some time he entered the house and said to his mother:

"Mother, toward Cape G.A'iixet'^'' some one calls for me, weeping."

And next day he went al)out upon this island hunting birds. He went
about upon it as one does upon something small.

And again he said to his mother: "Mother, she calls, wailing for

me as if she would never cease." Then he said to her: '"
1 will go and

help lier." And she said to her son: '" Don't, chief, don't; they might

call \'ou skA'mdal."'"' "That is all right, mother; I am going to help

her."^-^

Then, very early next day, he started off again, passed Qla'dASg.o,^®

went around Skedans point, and came to Broken-shells-of-the-super-

natural-lxungs. At that time he took (juicker steps. Then he ran over

to \'illage-that-stretches-itself-out. And he went along down the inlet.

Then he came near some Avhite shells. Seaward, to his surprise, an eagle

was trying to catch something and almost succeeded several times.

TluMi he looked at it. Again it almost caught it in its tiight. And
aftei- h(> had thought about it he went down to it. And, when he got

there, a halibut was swinnning about in the standing water. There

w«>re stripes of copper along its edges. Out of its nose hung a weasel.

Now he caught the halibut in his hands. He was ver}^ glad to have

it. And when he was going to split it around the edg(\s with his linger

nails it thundered; and when he was about to do the same thing along
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the under .side it again thundered; and when he was about to split it

along its upper surt'aee it again thundered and lig-htning shot about.

Then he [split] it along its tail; and whcMi ho had tinislKnl skinning it

he put it on.

Then he went into the pond befoi'e him. Bullheads shot awav from

him. When he opened his mouth, lo! the bullheads all went into it.

And he opened his mouth. From his mouth they came strongly and

quiekl}\ They floated al)out dead. He got out of it and put it in

his armpit.

He had two coats. He had a copper coat and he had a marten-skin

coat. Before he started ofl^, he practiced before his mother with them

on, and, when he nearly })urst his mother's house by swelling up, she

cried to him to stop.

He started and came to Lg.adA'n village. "' Then he skinned the

woman's child, and lo! he was born instead. He grew up as rapidly

as a dog. Immediately he began to walk. One day, as soon as he

came in from out of doors, he wept so hard that the}^ could not stop

him. She tried to stop him in every way. He would not be satisfied.

After he had cried for a while, he said: "Ha, bow-shaped object;

ha, bow-shaped object." At that time she tried to stop him all the

harder. As he wept he made the motion of handling a bow. By
and by his mother pounded up some copper ornament she wore and

she also finished arrows for him.

He was hunting l)irds. He did not sleep. And, one day when

it was fine weather, they went for shellfish. They did not take his

mother with them. Then, after it had been stormy for a while, it

was again calm, and they went for shellfish.

Then he asked his mother if she owned a canoe. And, when his

mother said that she did own one, he went along with them and his

mother to get shellfish. Whih^ they were still going along the lead-

ing canoes had alreadv landed. He landed his mother among the

canoes which were floating about and remained floating back of them.

Now, when the baskets of those who had gone first were full, he lay

down in his canoe, and, using the canoe as a drum, beat upon it with

his bow. Then they made motions toward his face from the shore.

They spoke in low voices. And they loaded their canoes and went ott'

in terror. Before they had reached the village he told his mother to

hurry up. Then she put the mussels in the bow. His mother seated

him at the verj^ stern, and they went landward from Qlfi'g.awa-i.

As they Avent along in fright, he (Qla'g.awa-i)"** came after them.

And, when he came near, he opened his mouth for them. But, as he

was carrying them into his mouth in a current, [the boy] took his bow,

pushed his lips together, and shoved him back, and he Avent under the

water. The}' went on.
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WluMi tlicv ciUiK" to her, his mother said slie was saved by blowiiio-

throuo-h iier lahrel hole and puttiiio- her feet into the water. He
listened.

After tiiey had lived there for a whih\ it l)ecanie stormy weather

ajjjaiii. It was l)ad weather. When th(^ nnissels became spoiled for

food, it was auaiii calm, and they aoaiii went out after mussels. Some
time after, he and his mother went out. After the l)askets of those

ahead had been tilled, he struck upon tlu» edges of the canoe. And
again they opened and closed their hands to him foi' him to stop.

After he had watched them for a while, th(>v went away in fright, and

he too went after them.

After they had gone on for a while, [Q!a'g.awa-i] again pursued.

He had five tins. Again, as soon as the current flowed into his mouth,

they floated inward. Then he (the boy) closed his lips with his hands

and shoved him back.

And. when th(\v landed, they came down to meet her. They asked

wh(4lier lie canu^ to the sui'face, and she said that she ])lew through

her labrc^t and })ut her foot intoth<» sea. That was how she was saved,

she said.

And again it was bad weather. After bad weather had lasted for

some time, he went to a point toward the end of the town, entered his

halil)ut skin, and went into the water. Presently he came to a })road

trail, and, having traveled upon it for a while, arrived at the town of

Q!a'g.awa-i.

After he had peered into the houses, he looked into his (Qlfi'g.awa-i's).

In the rear of the house between the screens, which pointed toward

each other, sat his daughter. He fell in love with her, so that he

sliook with desire.

'I'hen, after he had gone around the town for a while, evening came,

and he entered his house. He sat down in the rear of his house. His

skin clothing had live tins upon it. He looked at it. Then they went

to bed. And, as soon as he went to her, the}' lay together.

Then da}' broke and the town people went tishing. After the

sounds had lasted for some time, he rose. To his surprise they were

fishing I'ight in front of the town. Then he went into his halibut

skill. And, after he had swum around the edges of the canoes for a

while, he opened his iiioutli for them and closed it quickly. They
went quickly into his mouth. And, aft(M- he had kept his lips closed

around them for a while, he opened his mouth.

Now he went up and went toward tlu' place he started from. Then

he went in. After he had sat there foi- a while, it was again evening,

and he again went to meet the woman. He was very fond of her. He
went to her and came back often. And. as he lay with [Q!a'g.awa-i's]

daughter, he listened to them talking al)out himself and nothing else.
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A\"hen they wore out tishino-, he entered his skin. Ho opened his

mouth for two
[
canoes

J
and spit them out shoreward.

And again ho went away, and, after he had sat in the house for a

whiU^, evening- came, and he wont down to lier. And ho lay with [the

chief's] daughter.

He (the chief) was preparing to go out tishing with the others.

They brought out liis skin clothing, and they ])rought out his war

spear and his arrow box. They put pitch on the points of those

[arrows] in case he (Stone-ribs) had too much power for him. And
he heard him say he was going to break his liead \vith his teeth.

Presently day came, and ho hoard the sound they made as they went

out fishing. When it stopped, he arose, swam off again, and came out

on the surface near two canoes at one end. Then one waved a paddle.

They did this for Qla'g.awa-i. He had not let out tishing lines.

Instead his canoe floated quieth' among them.

He went thither, and those who were there pointed into the water

with their paddles. " It is lying right there,'' the}' said to him. Then

he seized his spear. He looked at it. It was too small, however, and

he picked up an arrow instead. Then he speared it. He struck it in

the side and pulled it up. Then he said: "Is this the thing that

destroyed 3'ou?" and they said to him: "Do not speak like that.

That is it."'

Now he told them to begin tishing, and they pulled halibut in and

clubbed them. He was lying in the canoe. The skin of the Q!a'g.awa-i

had already been lying there for some time. After he had swelled up

so as to till this, the}" found it out. Then [Q!a'g.awa-i] took his spear

and speared him. Instead of being harmed he stretched it more and the

canoe became covered with water. Inmiodiately tiie salt water l)oiled.

He captured his skin. He opened his mouth for them. As many as

were tishing came fast into his mouth, but for some purpose he let

two persons go home. Then he came away with the rest. He let

them out toward the shore at a bay at one end of the town. From
the very shore they fell over landward like a pile of wood. They lay

near the shore without skins. Fins were on them.~" Then he went

in to his mother.

Next day he said to his mother: "Mother, I intend to go away from

you. I am not really your son. I came and helped you because you

called for me as you wept. My mother's ]ilace is in the middle of this

island."

At once his mother sang crying songs. And on account of her cry-

ing he thought he would stay a day more, and he stayed near her

one night, ])ut next day he went awa}'.

As soon as lie went out he put on his copper coat. Over this he

put his marten-skin coat. Over both he put his Q!a'g.awa-i skin

and started around the west coast wearing thiMu. The supernatural
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bi'inos livini;- thoro opened their doors for him. After he had tniv-

eh'd iihoiit for some time [he came toj one livino- in the middle of the

island whose door was shut, and, as he passed b\% reaching- out side-

wise he took hold of him, and his house fell flat toward the sea.

And after he had traveled on he came to one Hshing for black cod.

When he came opposite to him he said to him: ''Now, great chief,

Stone-ribs, that you are, going along carefull}', let me have the head.

For that 1 am waiting here.'""*

Then he turned back toward him. He pushed his arm into a i-ocky

cave there, moved his arm about to make it larger, and g;athered ))lack

cod together in his arms. When there were many in his arms he

threw them into the cave. And he pushed him into the cave after-

ward. He (the man put into the cave) strung the tishing line with

them, put some also into his canoe, and went away. He towed the

string of black cod behind him.

Thence he wandered on for a while and entered Tc!a'al inlet.
''^

Where the inlet almost closes together, lo! something lay face up

waiting for him. Its arms were half copper. It lay in wait for him.

Then he lay still in front of it for a while and looked at it. It had

live tins.

By and by, however, he let himself go on over its belly, and it

seized him. Even his insides it squeezed. Its claws even went
through his copper coat. He tried to swell up. In vain. Then he

entered the halibut skin and escaped between its claws. It got its

skin })ack i)ecause it belonged to the same clan [as Q!ji'g.awa-i].

Then he passed through tiie strait. When he came to Spit-point he

(the point) let himself dry up on account of him. Then he remained

still for a while. After he had stood still for a time he jumped up and

flopped his wa}' across it. After he had done so he entered the water

on the other side. That is the Qloas.''"^

After he had traveled on a while he came to where Rock-point's house

stood. Swim-far-ort'" placed himself half out of the door. He was

afraid at the sight of his spines. He was looking at him, and he said

to him: "Go around far from me, chief. I shall kill you." On
account of what he said he went around close to the island on the

other side from him.

After he had traveled farther [he came to where] two persons were

Ashing from a canoe at the (yumshewa inlet Ashing ground, in front of

Ta'og.al bay. The bow man was making guesses as follows: "I won-

der whether he who they say has been traveling around the west coast

has passed this point." Then the one in the stern said: "Horrors!

what terrible thing will happen for what you have said. Let us go

home." And he himself cut th(> anchor line, and they went oft' in

fright. Then he bit oft' half of their canoe and pushed the man in the
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stern aloiiy' towiird the shore. Near Ta'og.al he threw [the other] up

from his mouth. He was changed into a rock there.

Then he went away. He stood up at Skedans ba}^, and inland, near

the trees, he turned his baclv to the siuisliine. Lo! he felt sleepy

and lost consciousness. While he was in that condition [he heard] a

noise like x.u. He looked toward it. Lo! he (an eagle) had his skin

in his claws. Then he put on his copper coat and went after it.

The eagle flew inland and perched there. [A supernatural being]

stood waiting for him. He had a war spear. He had a war helmet.

Then he (Stone-ribs) passed behind him on the run. When he was at

some distance he grasped him. His head was in his hand. Then he

threw it toward the head of the creek.''*

There lay the town of Skedans.^"* And the town chief there owned

Sand-reef. ^•'^ One day he went thither for hair seal and called the

people in [to eat them]. They kept taking them over b}^ canoe. All

that time they called in the people for them. The town chief was

named Upward. ^"^

One day he went thither. At the landward end of Gwai-djatc''^ in

front of Qi'ngilu some people in a canoe sang something. They used

the edges of their canoe as a drum. He went to them. He [arrived]

there, and lo! the song was about him. The song they composed was:

"Upward's wife is always fooling with somebody.'"' ^^

Then he pulled them in. He asked them why they clubbed seals on

his reef. Hair seals were in their canoe. Then he fastened them to

two canoe seats. And he started homeward with them. When they

got even w^ith Mallard-grease-in-hand on the north side of Island-that-

wheels-around-with-the-current^'^ one said to his younger brother:

"Younger brother, take him, take him.'- Then both seized him at

once. They fastened him to the canoe. Then they took in his hair

seal and went back.

Now they took him into their father's house. Those that he pulled

in were Farthest-one-out's sons.^*^ They laid him down in the middle

of the side of their father's house ^^ and told their adventures to their

father. And they said: "Father, he spoke to us about what you gave

to us as a chief's children. He pulled us into his canoe. He fastened

us in the canoe." And their father said: "My child, chief, my son,

it is not as j'our slave father has said, but as common surface birds

shall say."^* He spoke like this, as if speaking to a slave.

Then they brought him in. And the}' brought in a large, water-

tight basket, put stones into the fire, and, when the}- became red hot,

put them into the water in the basket with tongs. When it boiled,

they put him in, canoe and all. Then they shook up the basket with

him in it, and, when it began to swell up, he held fast to the cross-seats.

Then they went to him. They laughed at him because he was afraid.
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After tliov had lauulu'd at him for a while, his wife sat down hard

upon the top of tiie house. Siie was crying- aloud. At the same

time she made iioles in the top of the house with her fingers. Water

dropped into it. She asked what they were doing to her husl)aMd.

Hut just then he began to think of a copper drum he owned, [and it

camcMo iiini |. When he l)egan di innmiiig on it with the tips of his

lingers, the chief said: "Take him and throw him out, chiefs, my
children."'' Then they took him, ^and they threw him out along

with the canoe. TmniBdiately she took Ikm' husband and went awa}'

with liim.

And. after he had stayed with his wife a while, he thought of the

words that Farthest-one-out's sons put into [their songs] about him.

Then he slept apart from his wife. After he had done this for some

time, lie woke up one night. Lo! he heard his wife talking with some

one. But he did not disturb himself, and, when day broke, he sharp-

ened a mussel shell knife he owned. And, when they went to bed, he

remained awake. The moon rose. When it became light, the end of a

rainbow came through the smoke-hole. He looked at it. It extended

to his Avife's [room]. Then the rainl)ow again drew itself out through

the smoke-hole.

After some time had elapsed, he heard some one talking to his wife.

When the talking ceased, he crept o\ er thither. He seized the man's

hair and cut his head off. Then he went out and fastened his head

over the door.

After many nights had passed, a woman came ])y canoe and stopped

in front of him. After she had remained there for a while, she said:

''Come, chief, throw down your nephew's head to me." He paid no

attention to her. It was Djila'qons's son, who had been in love with

his wife, whose head he had cut off.

Again she said landward: "Come, chief, put your nephew's head

into my canoe.'' He absolutely refused. Then she became angry

and almost struck the town with something that was half red, half

])lue.^"* And the town of Skedans almost tipped over. Then he went

out and pushed it back again as he Avalked along.

The woman said the same thing again, and again he refused her.

\Mien she almost struck the town with her stick, it almost turned

over again. And again he straightened it with his feet. Then he

took the head and threw it out. And the hair-seal canoe" in which

she came started off of itself, while he stood still there and looked on.

Then he went along upon Trail-inland" and entered the water at

[point] Lying-seaward." And he got his arms ready for her in the

salt wtiter. Her servants were doing the paddling. When they got

above him, he laid hold of [the canoe]. Then they paddled backward.

They were unsuccessful.

Then the chief-woman said, "Come in, chief, if it is you. Things

shall not be dift'erent from the way you want them." And lol Ui)ward
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rollod in through the hailinof-holc. At once ho went to the middle

where the ohief-wonum .sat. He stretched his arm across, and they

lay there with each other.**

When they got home, she put her son's head in its place, and he was

restored. After he had had her as his wife for some time, and it was

toward the end of autumn, the chief-woman began digging roots with

the servants. One day, after they had come home, they appeared

happy. He listened to them. IJje did not know vvh}' the}^ acted that

wa}'. He got firewood in readiness for their return from digging

roots. They came home together, and every time th(>3' were happy.

By and ])v, when they started oti' again, he went behind them. As
they went along in a line, they beat upon thin ])oards held in their

hands. They sang as they went. It sounded nice and sharp. The
chief woman went in advance. He observed them stealthily.

Then they sat down at a certain point down the inlet, and sang there.

The chief woman sat near the water. This he saw. By and Iw some-

thing having thick eye))rows came flA'ing from above and sat near

her. He was good looking. They lay with eacli other.

Then he went home, and, when they came iiome, he said to his wife,

"Say! to-morrow you l)etter not go. I will go. I will get a great

quantity of roots of all kinds.'' And next da}^ he borrowed her belt

and dress, and had his hair parted while still in the house. Now they

sang as they walked. He went ahead of them.

He went to the edge of the water. He rolled jiwav a rock with his

hands and picked a sea-cucumber from the place where it had rested.

Then he sat in the place Avhere the chief woman used to sit. Shore-

ward the servants were also singing. By and by the person came fly-

ing down from above, sat near him, and lay down. And he cut ofi'

his penis. He put the sea-cucumber in its place. He went up from

him making a noise.

Then he was happy, and he came home. He gave back the chief

woman's labret to her. Next day very earh" the servants rose, and,

after they had eaten, they went outside. Just outside they sang the

song. Again they Avent ofi' in a crowd singing.

Now he again went along behind them. After the chief woman
had seated herself, he came fl3nng down again. The}" lay down.

When the chief woman turned toward him, lo! a sea cucumber had

been put into him. Then she wept. The servants also wept.

Then he went home and cut up firewood. And in the evening,

when they came home, instead of being happy, the ^^ervants had tear

marks on their faces. Then he asked them, "Why are you all sad?

I guess you have become witches." That was Snowy-owl with which

the chief woman lay. For that reason he used these words.

After he had lived with his wife a while longer, some one said

"The chief is coming." Immediatel}' the}^ sent Marten into the
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woods. TluMi lio pulled up ii l)uiu-li ol" feni by tho roots. He tied

the stalks tooetlier and sat down l»y the ed<»e of the tire toward the

cloor. Fiv(> Land-otter-women sat in the corner of the house and one

of them had Fpward inside of her ])lanket.

Presently [the sti'anoei-s] eanie in and sat in a ciicle. Then Raven*"

called for one of the youno- hoA's who moved in a crowd on the side of

the liouse toward the door. And. after lie had whispered into his ear,

[the hoy] went out.*'' And, after he liad been away for a while, they

spread out a mat in th<> middh* of the side of the house, and five persons

with matted hair sat upon it. After they had sat there for a while, one

of them l>e^an actiuL;' as a shaman, and they sang" a song" for him as he

acted. After he had done this for a while, he pointed at the one who
held Upward hidden. When they all went to her. he (Marten) pushed

the ferns on the iir(\ Innnediately it Ix'came dark, and he was handed

to anothei". After they liad pulled Ikm" up straight, they found noth-

ing at all u[)on her.

Then another acted as shaman and pointed at tiie one who was hiding

him. Then they started for her. Again Marten shoved the ferns into

the tire. While it was dark they passed him to another one. She,

too, they had stand up. There was nothing" whatever upon her.

Again one acted as shaman. Again he pointed at one of them.

There was not a sign of a thing upon her. Still another acted as

shaman. When he pointed at the one who held him, they went for

her. Then l^pward changed himself into a cinder and hid himself at

the edge of the smoke-hole.

Then the one who sat at the end of those who came ))y canoe with

Raven acted as shaman. And, after they had sung a song for him for

a while, he pointed up at him, and they went to get him. [He floated

up] and after he had kept coming down for a while, lo! thev ))rought

Upward in.

Then th(\v l>rought him before Wi'git, and he pulled his arm off.

And, after he had pulled his other arm ofl', he gave them to the one

(shaman) who sat next to him. Now he pulled out both of his legs

and gave them to the shamans. And his bod}^ too, he cut in pieces

and gave to them. Then they ate it. The}" consumed it all. And,

after they had sat there for a while, they l)ecame sick in- the stomach.

They died. Their bodies were pulled away and thrown outside.

[The Story of Stone-ribs us told by Tom I'rieo of Tliose-borii-in-tlie-Ninstiiits-conutry]

From the town of Lg.adA'n they began to go out fishing for ))lack

cod. Then a creature having Ave fins at an island h'ing seaward

called QIa'g.awa-i pursued them. x\nd canoes were rapidly carried

into his mouth by a current of water. But still they feared that they

were going to starve to death and went out fishing. Many e^scaped.

Mussels grew upon that island only. That is why the}' went to it.
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And they would not toucli tlicir ])!iddlcs to the edovs of their cuiioes

[for feiir of niakiuo- a noise |.

When he had nearly destroyed them all, Djila'cions' son said: ".I

will ^o to the south country. I Avill kill Q!ri'^-.awa-i." Then his

mother said to him: '' Do not do it, chief; they will say f^A'ndal to

you/' After she had said so for some time, she told him he might go.

And, after he had gone along for a while, [when lie reached] point

Skwai he became tired of walking and lay with his back against a

rock. Then a sound like the rushing of wind came to his ears, and he

looked in 'the direction of it. [An eagle] was almost touching a salt

water pool in front of him in its Hight.

Then he went thither, and, when he looked into the pool, [he saw]

a small halil)ut floating there. Now he took it out. And, when he

tried to cut it open along the side, all the supernatural beings pro-

tested. It also thundered. In whatever way he tried it, he was

unsuccessful until he cut it open f roiu its tail when nothing happened.

Now he skinned it and dried the skin in the sunshine. He was glad

to have it. And he went away with it.

By and by he came to the town of Lg.adA'n. It was evening and

he looked a])out among the houses. He looked for a place where a

child had just l)een born. By and by he saw a child l3nng in the cra-

dle. When they were asleep, he destroyed it. But he became l)orn

in its place. His [new] mother was named Gwa'g.anat.

And, after he had grown somewhat, he asked to have a copper bow
and copper arrows made for him. All the time he was growing up

they went out tishing and he (QIa'g.awa-i) swallowed them. And,

when the\' came in from fishing. Supernatural-sparrow*** living in

front of the town ate all of their uncut halibut.

Then he began to shoot birds. He shot robins, the feathers of

which along with those of the flicker were on his cradle. After he

had become quite strong he killed geese and wild swans. His mother

asked him whence he got them, and he said: "I, am [getting them]

from Ldas.*^ After that he also killed the big sparrow that lived

there.

After he had shot birds for some time longer he said he had lost a

black bird wdiich he attempted to kill. He was sad about it. The

next time he went out he brought it in skinned. That was the raven.

Again he went out and flew around the island with its skin on. He
flew down from alcove. He shot it in the countr}^ he called Ldas.

After he was able to fly to some height he said: "I am going to

kill Q!a'g.awa-i."' Then his uncle said to his mother: "' Put charcoal

on the lips of that boy who is talking.'' At once his mother did so to

him. They were afraid to mention the name of Qlfi'g.awa-i near the

fire. They were afraid that " Woman-under-the-fire" would take
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over to him tli(> hoy's woids. He sat around with charcoal vipoii his

lips.'"'

Aftm- that tlu' town people went to (^la'o.awa-i to get shell-fish, and
his mother was with them. Then he cried after them. He was faint

from crying. Now he told them plainly that he was going to kill

QIa'g.awa-i. Then th(\v took him with them. They fastened a weasel

skin in his hair, and he took his copper bow and arrows.

After they had gathered mussels at the island for a while, they went
off home from him. In that place he sang songs, and he beat upon

the edges of his canoe with his l)ow, in lieu of a drum. They were
unable to stop him. And when the^' went off from him he again sang

the song.

At that time Qlfi'g.awa-i came after them. Then the canoe went

into its mouth. And he came to himself in its belly, put on his hali-

but skin, and swelled up in its stomach. He killed it.

All of its five fins bad the figures of human beings at the base. At
that time he showed himself to be Stone-ribs. He told them that he

was the son of Djila'qons. At that time he told them the crests they

would use.

Then he traveled around the west coast, wearing the halibut skin.

Now a l)ig mountain called "' Looking-at-his-own-shadow " called him

in. He entered his house, and he was glad to meet him. After he

had given him some dried food he gave him half of a whale to eat.

When he had finished eating and was about to go out Looking-at-his-

own-shadow laughed at him. Then he said: "Door, shut yourself."

And the stone hanging door fell. Now there was no wa}^ for him to

go out.

Then, right in the house, he put on his halibut skin. And, after he

had flopped around for a while, he got his fins under the edges of the

hanging door and threw it up with his tail. When it fell back it broke.

He shut all sorts of supernatural beings in, and they were entirel}^

unal)le to get out. Only he (Stone-ribs) did it.

After that he entered the house of '' Sunshine-on-his-breast." He,

however, treated him well. After he had been given something to

eat, he went out of his house.

After that he entered Tcli'da's house." He, too, was good to him.

Then he had on the Q!a'g.awa-i skin and let himself be seen by the

town people. That is why those born at Kaisun wear the Q!a'g.awa-i

as a crest.

When he started to leave that place, they told him that Greatest-

crab lived in the channel between the two islands. Still he went

thitli(>r. Just as he had heard, it opened its claws for him. And, when
he passed over it, it cut through the fins along the edges of his hali-

but skin with its teeth. Then Stone-ribs was sorry for this and went

•l)ack to it. He swallowed the crab.
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After tluit he let himself he seen upon this ishuid. The supermituriil

beiii*is were ylad to see him hcciiuse he siived the people from tlie

thiiiji' that made the south end of the island empty. Only two treated

him ditferently.

He went into Nasto'^s house,''' also. After tlie latter had jiiven him

food, he let him i>o feeliiin' happy. After that he l(>t out the oral) in

Naden harl)or. That is why there are so many crabs there.

After that Na-iku'n let himself dry up before him.^^ Then lie

entered his halibut skin and Hopped his way across overland. That is

the inside passage used ])y canoes. And, after he had gone on far-

ther, Spit-point also dried itself up in front of him. Then he entered

his halibut skin and jiassed it in the same way. That is the place

through which they pass by canoe.

Then he entered the house of Man3^-ledges. After he, too, had

given him something to eat, he went on. [Many-ledges] was pleased to

see him. Afterward Qt'figi ''^ asked him to come in. The supernat-

ural beings invited him in because they wanted to see Q!a'g.awa-i's

skin. All that time he let them see his skin.

After that he went inland and sat down at point Skwai. After he

had sat there for some time something occurred like the quick passage

of a strong wind. When he looked toward it an eagle had his halibut

skin. But when he said "Alas!" all the forest beings told him not to

go after it. ""It was not yours\ Your mighty grandfather, ' Chief,'
^"

let you have his skin. It was he w'ho took his own back." It was an

islet lying in front of point Skwai that lent him his clothing so that

he might use it to kill Qla'g.awa-i.

And after that he again arrived at the town of Lg.adA'n. Now he

left his QIa'g.awa-i skin there. He took his copper bow and four

arrows, but the weasel skin he tied in his hair. He wanted to show

them to his mother so that she would be pleased. [Because lui wore

them] Those-boru-at-Skedans have them as crests.

Then he went to his mother. And his mother was pleased with

him. Now he showed the copper arrows and the [skin of] Q!a'g.awa-i

he had killed to his mother and said that future generations coming-

out from her should wear them as crests, besides possessing the songs.

And his mother asked him: "Did they call you lakli'l? "*' And he

said they did. Then he explained to her. "When 1 was of some

height, and had l)een killing all sorts of birds, I said I would kill

Q!ri'g.awa-i,'' whereupon they used to say of me: '' Put coals on the lips

of that common person.'' Instead [of being angry
|
liis mother laughed

at him. His mother foretold what they would say to him wdien he

set out to help them.

This story, which pnictioiiUy inchules three, is one of the most important and

interesting of all Haida stories, for, while two of the precediiig are largely Tsinishian

and the Raven story is by no means confined to the Queen Charlotte islands, here wa
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have heroes and placres dealt with which are strictly insular, forming true Haida

"hero tales." The first two sections are of particular importance and were espe-

cially well known. The second version of the story of Stone-ribs is of peculiar

interest as coniiufr from a man of the town of Xinstints, where tlie descendants of the

people of Lg.adA'n afterward lived, and where this particular myth apjjears to have

been especially treasured. SFx?, the word which I have translated " Upward,"
means more strictly "About-in-the-air," referring perhaps to the escape of this hero

from his house in the form of a cinder. " Stone-ribs" was the translation given me
for (l.odAfixc^wat by my interpreter, butg.cVdAU is also applied to one who discovers

hidden thin<rs. The word for rib is xe'wi.

' Sealion-town (Qa-i-lnaga^-i) was an old town a short distance above Skidegate,

on the same side of the inlet. It was occupied by the people of Kaisun before they

moved to tlie latter town.
- 1 d(j not know the true name of this cetacean. It was described as " like a por-

poise, only lighter in color." -The Haida word is q!iifi.

' An old story town near Dead Tree point, on the northern side of Skidegate inlet,

near its entrance.

* Lg.o'tg.o is perhaps a synonym for Da^gu sg.il'na, the usual name for the super-

natural being who tries the strength of heroes.
'" (lu'lga is the Haida name for the small inlet above Skidegate, wliere the dogfish

oil works now stancl which until recently were owned and operated by Mr. Ro))ert

Tennant of Victoria. It figures largely in the myths, and many human bones have

been turned up there.

" Xfi'na is the name given to a small stream which falls into Skidegate inlet above

Lina island. It was probably from this that Skidegate inlet was called Xa^na qa'ti.

' G.odanx(ysgi is said to be a tree like a wild crab apple.

"* Described as " a short, tough bush found in open spaces."

'••Haida, Djigula^)g.a. Usually it is Mouse-woman (K!a'gAn-djat) who is met in

this way, and farther on in this same story the old man inconsistently relaj^ses into

the customary name.

'"A small pond lying buried in the woods back of Gu'Iga.

" Such seems to be the proper translation of xa'xa wai^gi djIgintVg.e.

'^The two trunks of the tree were sprung apart at the middle and held there by a

cross-piece as follows:

TniditiiHuil device used in the cupture of the Wa'sg.o.

''This favorite Haida lake monster is represented with the body and head of a

wolf and the fins of a killer whale. It went after whales at night and could bring

back as many as ten at once upon its back, behind its ears, and in the curl of its tail.

'^ See note 9.

'•' Referring to a scandal involving Djila'qons and another supernatural being called

Swinuning- russet-backed-thrush.

""'This paragraph is very interesting, since it appears to imply that most of the

supernatural beings l)elonged to the Raven clan. Stone-ribs and his mother were

P>agles.

''The Haida here is somewhat obscure. By thrusting himself under her blanket

Swimming-russet-backed-thrush confirms the suspicions regarding his relations with

Djila'qons.
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"^ She is the edible butt of a certain fern.

''That is, he had come out from his wfi^sj^.o skin (hiring the night, thus winning

by trickery.

'"•See story of Raven traveling, note 21.

'-''Tliis is how String-of-the-days or String-of-heaven (Sins da'gil) was put in place

fi'om top to bottom of the pole which extends from the breast of Sacred-one-standing-

and-moving to the firmament above.
''^ This is on the eastern end of Maude island, in Skidegate inlet, and became known

to the wliites as New Gold Harbor because the Haida from the neighboHiood of Gold

harbor, on the west coast of Moresby island, estaV)lished a town here before moving

into Skidegate.
^^ At or near Cape St. James, with the exception of the Isles Kerouart, the extreme

southern point of the Queen Charlotte islands.

'^* Ninstints people of the best classes, used in addressing one another expressions

which elsewhere were only employed by or to the lower orders of people. SkA^mdal

was one of these. Others are given in note 47.

-''The word for "help," used here and in many other places, means help given in

a way entirely beyond the control of the person helped. It is usually applied to the

help given by supernatural beings.

^® A creek on Louise island flowing into Cumshewa inlet from the south. Anciently

a town stood there, and one of the Haida families took its name from the place.

-' This stood on the shores of Moresby island, opposite the later town of Ninstints.

It is said to have been owned by the Skida^-i la^nas, a branch of the G. A^nxet

gitina^-i.

^^ Q!a^g.awa-i was the name of an islet near Ninstints and of the supernatural being

who lived under it. He went about in the form of a killer whale with five fins.

'''Though not specifically stated, there are {probably a number of stones here into

which these people were supposed to be turned.
•^° Intended as a polite request for help.

^'TcIa^aJ, or Old Gold Harbor, as it is sometimes called, was the most important

town on the west coast of the Queen Charlotte islands, and stood on the northern

side of a southern entrance to Skidegate channel. This southern entrance is the

Tcla'al inlet referred to.

^^ The canoe passage through Spit point.

^^A name given to the sculpin (q!al) on account of its spines. This episode

accounts for the shallows on the north side of Cumshewa inlet.

^''My interpreter said he had always heard this episode treated differently—in the

way in which it is told in the second version of the story.

^^ Skedans is one of the few towns prominent in Haida story that have been occu-

pied in recent times. It stood on a tongue of land at the northeastern end of Louise

island. The name is a white corruption of the chief's name. By the people them-

selves it was called Q!6'na, or Grizzly-bear town. Seaward from the site are several

islands and reefs, of which Island-that-wheels-around-with-the-current (Dalga^-il-

galgin) is the closest in and Farthest-one-out (Ga-ig.oq!iV-idjusg.as) the outermost.

^* See introduction to notes.

^' The exact meaning of the archaic words used here (xa^u-fi li'ngingwan) has been

forgotten, but this is the idea involved.
^'^ See story of A-slender-one-who-was-given-away, note 12.

^* Spoken sarcastically. See story of A-slender-one-who-was-given-away, note 19.

*" Canes half blue and half red were often carried by the supernatural beings.

Compare story of The one abandoned for eating the flipper of a hair seal, page 181.

*^See story of Raven traveling, note 40.

^^ Haida K!i'watc!as, a trail which runs up the inlet from Skedans.
*-^ Half a mile from the town.
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^* Brt'iikin<r the exoganiic law, for they were both Eagles.
^•'' Tlu' word UHed here for Raven is Wl^jjit. Ever}' fall Wi^git was said to come over

to the Queen Charlotte islands from his home in the Tsimshian countr}'.

^"This youth was apparently appointed to apprehend Upward after he should

escape in the form of a cinder.

"L.v^ndal and lakli^l were "common words" not employed by the upper classes

nidess in addressing those beneath them. Compare note 24.

*'* Klo'djix.u, the word used here, is said to be the same as tc!a'tc!a, ideiititied by
one of my informants with the Rusty Song S])arrow, though this identification is

somewhat doubtful.

^^ ulas is the east coast of Graham island.
"'" Woman-under-the-fire repeated to the supernatural beings everything that was

.<ai(l near it. But, if charcoal were instantly rubbed upon the lips of a person who
had saul anything they did not want the supernatural beings to hear, Woman-under-
the-fire knew that it was not intended.

^'Tcli^da is an island on the west coast in front of Kaisuii.

^- NastiV is the Haida name for Hippa island.

''^That is the personal form of the spit did so.

•''*The same who appears in the Raven story.

''I'l.lgas, the word used here for "chief," is a common name for supernatural

beings. It was also one of the names of Cape Ball.

17137—No. 29—05 1-i
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SUPERNATURAL-BEING-WHO-WENT-NAKED

[Told by John Sky of Those-boni-at-Skedans]

Including- their mother and their sister there were ten of them.

Bad things came through the eldest/ His younger brothers were

like the supernatural beings. One da}^ one of his 3"ounger brothers

went out and shouted "• Hu-u-u-u-i."^ Then a cloud came out of the

ocean. It came down in front of Gu'Jg.a.^ One stood in the place

[which it touched] and they wrestled with each other. After the}" had

wrestled for a while the younger brother of Supernatural-being-who-

went-naked was pushed down, and' he bewitched him. "Go to the

flint point which sticks out in the rear of my father's house," [he said],

and he went thither with noise (i. e., quickly).

By and b}^ the one who was born next to him also went out and

shouted. He called in the same way as the other had done, and again

the cloud came into the inlet. Again a person stood in the place

[which it touched] and wrestled with him. After they had wrestled

together for a while, he again knocked him down and said as before:

"Go to the flint point which sticks out in the rear of my father's

house." Then he went up into the air with noise.

Now he treated all seven in the same way. Afterward their mother

wept. When she was through weeping, she blew her nose out (i. e.,

cleared her throat) and said: "My eldest son is nothing. My mind
is so (i. e., sad) all of the time."

Her daughter always took care of the Are. Every time the}' went

to bed Supernatural-being-who-went-naked slept in the place where

the fire had been. He was weak. He was unable to sit up.

Now he heard what his mother kept saying about him. Then he

called to his sister: "Sister, come and bring out one of your mother's

stone boxes." His sister poured some [water] into one, and, as he crept

thither, be fell on his side and almost fainted. After he, had lain there

for a while he started to creep to it again, and he crept into it.

Then his buttocks were floating, and his sister picked up a poker and

pressed on his buttocks. After his sister had pressed upon him for a

while, she took away the stick from him. Lo, his buttocks were

covered with water. And, after he had been in the water for a while,

he stretched himself in it. He burst it.

Then his sister poured some water into another one, and he got into

it. After he had been in it a short time (lit., the length of a hand), he

burst it l)y stretching. Then he got into another. That, too, he

burst with his knees.
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Now his sistor poured some water into the remaining one. As soon

as he had <4ot into it he stretched liimself. He burst that also.

Then he went into the sea in front of Gu'lg-.a. And after he had
been in the water for a whih^ somethino- touched him liglitly. When
he grasped for it he puUed otl tii(> tail of a tlounder and tlirew it ashore.

After he had been in the sea a wiiih> k)noer he seized the tail of a hali-

but. He also seized the tail of a porpoise and the tail of a white por-

poise.* And after he had been in the sea a while longer he seized a

whakvs tail. " But steam those," said he to his sister.

After he had been in the sea a very much longer time something

touched him. He grasped for it. He felt nothing. After he had
been in the sea for another space of time something again touched

him, and he reached ([uickly ahead of it. Something slender was in

his hand. Then his hand began to slip otl', and he seized it with both

hands. Now something pulled him away. At Lg-a'-ixa"* he got a new
foothold. After some time the bottom of the island cracked. Then he

fastened it around his head and came back up the inlet. He passed

close in front of Gu'lg.a and lay still at the mouth of Xa'nA.*^

After he had been in the water" there for a while something came
down from the head of the creek, making a noise as it descended, and
he listened as he stood there. Then the sound came near to him.

Now he looked in that direction. Fallen trees came down toward

him, sti'iking against each other as they came. They came near him.

They came straight toward him. Then he ran ashore from them.

r|)on this all the vegetation in the forest and all kinds of birds in

the woods called him a coward. "'Is this the one who is trying to

obtain power for himself? His power is weak.'' Then he jumped
into the water again, and they came upon him, striking together.

When the}' struck him he felt nothing. What had become old rotten

trees floated away from him.

And after he had been in the sea a while longer ice came down,
striking together on the way. And again he ran away from it, and

th(\v said he was a coward. Then he again jumped into the water to

meet them. After they had struck on each side of him they floated

away, transformed into some soft suljstance.

After he had been in the water for another space of time rocks came
floating down, striking together, and he ran away from them. They
again told him he was a coward, and he again went into the water.

And they struck upon him. They became l)rittle rock and floated

away from him.

After he had Ixmmi in [\\o sea still longer he heard some one walking

toward him. He lookinl in tliat direction. Someone short and broad

with red skin was coming toward hiiu. He held a knot in one hand
and some g.odafixo'sgi boughs.' On the other side he held some
kwe'aogia'gadan twigs'* and some seaweed.
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And he said to him: "Come, let me whip you, grandson/' He
went to him and faced him. Then he struck him with th(> knot. He
did not feel it. Instead, it ])r()ke in pieces. And he sti'uck him also

with the g'.odanxo'sgi. He did not feel it. And he also struck him'

on his back with the kwe'aogia'gadafi. Ho did not feel it. Then he

struck him with the seaweed. He almost touched the earth with his

head.

Then they seized each other. He pushed Greatest-strong-man

down. Then he smiled at him, and went toward the woods upon the

ice. Landward stood a dead tree on the sea side of w^hich a dead

limb stood out which he tried to pull otf. He could not do it. But

he (the human being) went over to it and pulled it out. And he said

to him: "Now, grandson, go home, for your things are there.'' And
he went down the inlet.

After he had swum along for a while, he stood up at (xu'lg.a. And,

after he had stood near the door for a while, he entered and dried

himself near the lire. He asked of his mother, who was weaving near

the wall: "Mother, have 3^ou any?" "Yes, chief, my son; when
something made you and shut you in the womb I had some made for

you. They are here.'' Then his mother hunted in a box, brought

out two sky blankets," and gave them to him.

Then he sat down on one of the l)edsteads belonging to his younger

brothers. He broke it by sitting. And he broke another by sitting

on it. After he had broken all by sitting on them he made one

for himself. And he also broke that b}^ sitting on it. And, after a

stronger one with yellow cedar corner posts was linished, that, too,

broke down. And he gave it up. Then he fastened the pokers l3Mng

near the tire together in the shape of a cross, laid dead salmon-berry

bushes across them, laid the i)lanks on top of these, and sat down upon

them. That, however, was strong. Then he went to l)ed.

Very early next day he went out toward the woods. After he had

traveled along for a while upon a faint trail, [he came toj a dead fallen

tree lying across the trail. There a shrew'" with cranberries in her

mouth was vainly endeavoring to climb over it. Then he put her

over and passed by her.

He came to a mountain covered with devil's-clul) and began eating-

it. And when he was half through evening' came upon him, and he

stayed there over night. And next day he again began eating. When
evening came he had eaten all.

And the last he ate he spit out and said: "Perhaps I shall become a

wa'sg.o if I swim about so nuich." Then something up the inlet said

to him: "Ah! Hed-backed-grouse " hears ycmr voice." From down

the iidet something else said: "Ah! L!uqaA'ndas'- hears your voice."

Then he went home.
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\Next da}' he a.i»aiii went toward the woods. There the mouse'" was

trying to climb over. Ajjfaiii he put her across. And, after he had

traveled for a \vhik% he came to a mountain covered with x.i'l.o-.oj»'a.^^

Then he ate it, stayed there all night, and continued eating- next day.

When he swallowed the last of it, he spit out part. He spoke the

same words as before. And beings spoke to him as they had done

before. Then he went home and went to bed.

\'ery early next day he went out to challenge some one to a wrest-

ling match. When he started to wrestle with the thing which had

destroyed his younger brothers, he said: "Now, when you throw me
down, stand awaiting me." Lnmediately they seized each other. Then

he was thrown down. As soon as that happened, he (the opponent)

pronounced the w^ords.

And after he had gone through the air for a while, he came to the

Hint. At once he rubbed a medicine Mouse-woman had given him

upon himself. Now, when he struck on it, he pulled it down. At

that time his younger brothers' bones burst out of it. Then he spit

medicine upon them. And as soon as he got down [he found] the other

still standing there waiting for him. Then he threw him down.

"Future people will see .you.'' He became a kind of brittle rock.^*

After that his younger brothers again disappeared.

After he had lain in bed awhile day broke, and he began to think of

the animal he had put over [the log]. Then he went thither. Lo, she

was again trying to climb over. He put her across. And he watched

to see which way she went. Then she went in at the butt end of a

clump of ferns. And a house stood there.

Then she said to him: "Come in, my son; news has come that you

are going to borrow something from me." Then he entered to her,

and she let him sit down next to her. Then she turned to the wall.

She took a tray out of one of her boxes. On both sides of it sat [carved]

mi(*(\ She placed a piece of dried salmon which was in it before

him. And he tliought: "
I have been fasting a long time. What a

small thing I am going to eat." Then she said to him: " Eat it. How-
ever small it looks, it can never be consumed." He took it. While

doing so he looked. It was still there. And he again picked it up.

He was unable to consume it, and she put [the tray] back.

Then she again turned round toward the wall. She put a single

cranl)erry in front of him. Then he picked it up with a spoon. That,

too, he was unable to consume.

Then she turned round again. And she took something blue out

of the l)ox.''' Then she l)it otf part for him. "Here is something for

you when you think of eating medicine. Go up to Gu'lg.a lake.

There lives Among-the-hemlock-boughs. who destroyed your 3'ounger

brothers. When you come to the shore opposite him where the ground
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is trodden down by man}' feet, whistle for him, and when he comes out

to you and has nearl}' reached you drop on the ground quickly. Then

you will come to yourself sitting' in his Ixdly. Put medicine upon

3^ourself. Then you will restore your younger brothers. And when
your younger brothers are gone again run quickly to Sealion-town.

Then climb into the tree Avhich lies seaward at the end of the trail run-

ning inland. When [a creature] comes to j'ou from the sea push the

thing you are going to make into his ear, and when he staggers about

wounded climb into the tree again. At that place you will restore

your yoiuiger brothers again. After all have disappeared again and

3^ou start after them you will keep on going forever as one with

supernatural power.''

Then he went awa}'. After he had been in bed for a while, da}'

began to break, and he went up to the woods and reached his destina-

tion. There was a place there trodden bare b}^ many feet. The foot-

prints of human beings were in it.

Then, just as day began to break, he whistled. After he had done

this for a while something like a person with his hair floating upon

the water came along. When it got near him, he dropped flat, and,

after some space of time had elapsed, lo, he came to himself in its

belly. Then he put the medicine upon himself and stretched himself

in its belly. His j^ounger brothers' bones poured out. He, too, was

thrown out on top of them.

Then the hemlock was moving there. And he went to get it. He
struck it. It was as when something is split up fine. Then he laid

aside two branches and took two short ones. Then he threw one [of

'the latter] so that it went into a tree. And he threw another one. It

stuck endwise into a hemlock. He spit after it. And he said: "Future

people will use these as fishhooks in getting food."'**

Then he spit the medicine upon his younger brothers. They arose.

And he said: "Go together to the place where you used to sit.'' Then

he, too, followed them, and, after they had enjoyed seeing each other

for a while, again one was gone. One after the other all seven

disappeared.

Then he whittled the hemlock limbs. He sharpened the ends and

put them over the fire. Then he took these at midnight and w(Mit to

Sealion-town. And he climbed up into a tree which stood at the end

of the trail.

After he had sat there for a while two pieces of pitchwood came

burning out of the ocean like lanterns. They came below him like

lanterns. Wonderful to see, a wa'sg.o^' came and stood there. At
the tree lying seaward it sat. It was coming to him. It had a whale

in its mouth. It had another one in the curl of its tail.

And, when it got just under him, he sat down between its ears.

And he pushed the hemlock limbs into its ears. Then he again pulled
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himself up into the tree. It staggered around underneath. At da}--

l)reak, when the raven called, it fell as if thrown down.'"

Then he pushed it about [preparing to skin itj and was going to cut

it open. I^ut it thundered and lightened. Then he skinned it and
cut it open. He caused his younger brothers' bones to burst out and
spit medicine upon them. They rose, and he said: "(to to the place

where you used to sit." The next da\' one was again missing ttnd the

day after another. It went on in this way until all seven were again

gone.

And, after he had -sat around for a while, he started off aimlessly.

After he had gone along for a while he heard something in the middle

of the island which sounded like a drum. Then he went to it. Lo!
he came to a trail. It had been recently trodden upon. After he had
traveled on this for a while he came to a house. The door was on
one side of the front. Inside of the house something made a noise like

a drum.

Then he looked in. A woman, wearing a brownish red cedar-bark

l)lanket, twisted threads. The doing of that caused the noise like a

drum. He sat outside of the door which was much trodden about.

Then he went along and looked down. There was a salmon-berry bush
newly broken off. And he took it up. He punched her buttocks

with it as she sat working turned toward the wall. Then she turned

round and smiled upon him, and he talked with her for a while.

^^ hile he was still talking he heard a voice [sayingj: " Huk, huk,

huk, huk, huk, huk, huk, huk." Then he looked toward it. Lo! his

younger brothers were trjdng to run apart from each other. Then he

went to them and spit medicine upon them. He put some on himself

as well and tried to pull them away. He was unable to do it. Then
he tried it again. Again he was unable to do it. That was Ga'gix. it-

woman, they say.''

Being unsuccessful he went home. Then he came to Gu'lg.a. He
was going to enter his mother's house, yet in spite of himself he

passed by in front. Then he turned toward it again and, when he was
near the door, he seized a pole which was in front of the house. But
it came away in his hand.

When he could not succeed in entering he wandered off aimlessly.

Soon he arrived at the middle of the top of the island. After he had

traveled about a while he came to an open space. Then he sat down
there. After he had sat there for a while he looked at himself. Lo!

he sat there naked, deprived of both his blankets. Some thick bushes

were there.

Then he turned his back to the sunshine. He held his head down
with his forehead in his hands. While he was sitting thus something

touched him. He looked for it but saw nothing. Then he got read}'

for it, and, when this happened again, he grasped in front of it.
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It was in his hand. It was soft. It felt like fur. It was like some-

thing phosphorescent.

Then he skinned it and used salmon-berrv bushes on which to

stretch it. But lo! it was slack in the middle. Then he put it on a

larger one. And he laid it out in the sunshine. He was going to

make blankets out of it. It became nearly dry. He was glad. And,

when it was nearl}^ dry, things from the noi'th end of the island and

the south end of the island shouted " Wa-a-a-a-a, Supernatural-being-

who-went-naked is stretching his sky blankets.'" The}' laughed at

him. Then he bent down his head. After he had sat there ashamed

for a while he left his blankets. ^"

Now he started on. He traveled around and around this island.

One time, after he had traveled for a while, he heard some one so])bing

bitterly. He went thither. A house stood there. He ran to it so

fast that he kept falling. Then he looked in. In the rear of the

bouse stood one with tears running down and pitch on his face.

His earrings were long. From the ends of them small human beings

hung. Their throats hung doAvnward. Their arms were moving as

they hung.

He struck the ground with his baton and cried hard. " Thinking to

restore his younger brothers again as he had twice revived them, the

supernatural being started after them. While he was going, the

supernatural being went on forever." So he heard him put words

into the song about himself as he wept.

And his boxes all had their ends toward the lire. There were four

tiers of them. Then he wanted to look into them. And he ran about.

After he had run around looking for something for a while he found

a big rock, long and narrow, and he put it on his shoulder. Then he

threw it up on top of the house. He pulled himself up after it. Now
he made a hole above him and let the stojio fall in. It struck his head.

He dropped dead without moving.

Then he jumped down. He entered the door. He opaned the box

lying nearest to him. It was all full of moose hides."" Then he went

to the rear of the house also. There, too, he opened some. 'I'hen he

put live [hides] upon his back and went away. After he had run along

for a while, lo! he heard his baton sound. Then he came near him and

took one of his hides back. He put it on his shoulder. He did the

same to all five and went away from him. And he looked in the place

where he had been. He had vanished.

Then he went after him. Lo! he was crying out the same words as

before. Then he turned back quickly and picked up a larger stone

than the one he had before taken upon his shoulders. Now he put it

on top of the house and pulled himself up after it. Then he made a

hole right above him. He dropped the stone in. He fell down.

At once he jumped in, piled five blankets one over the otlun-, and
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went' away with them. Before he hud gone far, however, he took

these also from hun. He reniuined in the same place looking at him.

Now he was unable to kill him. That was Master Weeper.

And, after he had traveled about for a while, he came to a swampy
place where skunk cabbage grew and jumped across it.'^ Then, after

he had gone oji for a while, he came to a deserted town. A little

smoke came out of the house in the middle. He went to it and

ent(M'ed. And an old man lay there, back to the tire.^"^ He looked at

him. Then he arose and gave him something- to eat. Rut ho did not

gi\ e him anything to drink.

\^y and by he said: "Hu; I am thirst}^ I will go after some water

for myself.'' "Don't do it, chief; those that destroyed my village live

there, (to over to the corner and drink there like me, your mighty

grandfather, who am doing without anything else."

Then he went thither. It was a swamp}'^ place, full of skunk cab-

])age. And he turned around and defecated into it. And, after he had

defecated into it, ho said to him: "' Manure is floating about here in it."

Then he said: ''Alas! I wonder what I shall do."

Then he said to him: ""Hu; 1 am thirsty." And he said to him:

"Don't go, chief; the things that destro^'ed my village are there."

But. without heeding him, he took the bucket and went for some.

And, after the water had flowed down four times, he took some.

He did not know what happened to him. To his astonishment he

came to himself sitting in its belly. Then he stretched himself in its

belly. He burst it, and bones burst out of its belly. He put the

bones together. If one log was lost he repaired it with salmon-berry

liushes. He spit medicine upon them. At once they got up. He
revived the right side of the town.

Lnmediately after that the water flowed down continuously. Then

he got some in the bucket, went in, and said: '"Grandfather, drink."

Then he stretched his hand toward it. After he had looked at it for

a while, ho turned awa}' from it. He did not drink.

After [Supernatural-being-who-went-naked] had sat there for a

while, he said: " Hu, everywhere people eat things found at low tide.

I want some devilfish. lam going to get some devilflsh." " Do not

do it, chief; the thing that destroyed mj^ village lives there." But,

without listening to what was said, he started ofl'.

In the corner of the house on the side toward the door were two

sticks for hunting devilflsh. Then he took both. And he gave him

the following directions: "After he has shot water from his mouth

four times, punch in at him. That is the way to endeavor to kill

him."

Then he went. Something wonderful lived there. The supernat-

ural devilflsh shot water at him. and it went right to the sk}'. After

it had shot out water four times, he punched it with a stick. But he
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found himsolt" in its holly. Then he spit medicine upon himself iind

stretched out in its belly- He burst it. The mother of outbursts of

human ])ones took place. Then he put the l)ones togi^ther, and part

were missing". And he repaired them with any common material. Then

he repaired their eyes in the same way and spit medicine upon them.

At once all went away. And he said: " When 3'ou get home, walk

about there.''

Then he dragged [the deviltish] along" with the devilfish stick and

threw it inside the door. When he came in and sat down, NAnki'lsLas

looked at him. As he was looking at him, Supernatural-being-who-

went-naked said: "Now, grandfather, look about upon your town."

Now he took his cane and went out with it. He looked to the right.

To his great surprise something wonderful had happened. People

decorated with feathers and having their faces painted walked about in

rows. Then he also looked to the left. There things were in the

same condition. Then he entered.

When he came in he brought out a urinal. And he threw some

white, hard I'ock from a box on which his head rested into the fire.

After he had looked at it a while, and it had become red-hot, he put

it into the urinal. Then he put the end of a sharp-pointed thing", half

blue, half red,^^ into this and held part of the clothing he wore over

his nose.

Then he called for him. '"This way, my son; come and sit near

me." Then he went to him, and he pressed on his nose with the stick

and pressed it down. Now he took off the sea-))ass, bullhead, and

tomcod spines from him. After he had finished doing" it he fixed him

up. Then he brought out a coml) and combed him from the top of

his head. And he looked down. Lo! land-otter fur was piled up

below. He did the same thing on the other side of him. NAfiki'lsLas

pressed something" upon his nose with his fingers because Supernatural-

being-who-went-naked had the ga'gix.It smell.

Then he com})ed his hair. He made it long, and he made two knots

of hair at his neck. He fastened them with a ribbon. He fixed him up

with the blue part [of his stick]. After he had ])een at it for a while

he poured water into awash basin he owned and said to Supernatural-

being-who-went-naked: "Now, grandson, look at yourself." ^"^

Then he looked at himself. He had put on [a painting" ofJ red mot-

tled [clouds] spotted with black, such as lie out on the sea.'~* He
looked at it and said "This is bad." Then he wiped it ofi' and put it

into his armpit. And, after he had put paint upon him for a while,

he looked at himself again. He had put on his face a red, striped

[cloud], such as lie toward the north, '•^^ And he did not like that.

Now he put more paint on him. He put broad stripes upon his face,

like those on the breast of a mallard. But he said that was good. He
fixed him up, because he had restored his town to life. And he gave

him two skv blankets.
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Then N'AfikT'IsLii.s said to Supeniatural-being-who-wont-naked: " Now
you ])ottor i>(). The one your mind is troubled al)out lives near l)y.

When the servants come for water throw yourself into the water and

make yourself appear like one through whom worthless things come.

The ones coming tirst will not want to touch .yoii; the last one will

take good care of you."

Then he started and sat down b}' a water hole near Kaisun,'""' on

the west coast. After he had sat there a while they came after water.

Then they landed. They picked up the bucket. They came near

him. And, when they got near him, he made himself like those into

whom worthless things come and threw himself into the water. And
he la\' floating about in it.

Then the one who came tirst threw herself backward. " Yuwai'j^A,

something is floating about in her water (i. e., the chief-woman's)."

Then the middle one said: ''Throw him out with a stick." Now the

last one, who was lame, said: ''flandle him carefully. After he has

drunk whale soup he will become stronger."

Then they broke off the stalk of a salmon-berry bush and took him
out carefully. Now the}' got the water, and, after they had taken it

down to the canoe, they remembered him. The lame one brought him
in \\ ith a stick and put him in the bailing hole.

.Vnd after they had landed they carried up the water. They steamed

the whale. Again they forgot about him. Then she who was lame

thought of him and said: "We haue forgotten about a crooked thing

which floated about in the chief-woman's drinking Avater."

Then the daughter of The-one-in-the-sea said: "Hurry and get

him." And the lame one went and got him. She brought him up

with a stick. He was bent across the salmon-berrj" stalk. Then they

had him sit on the side toward the door. He Avarmed his hands at the

tire. Then they handed him whale soup, but, while he was reaching

for it and was moving it toward his mouth, he spilled it all. Then
they all laughed at him and gave him some more. The same thing

happened to that.

The chief-woman lived at Tcll'da."'' And next day the}^ went fishing

with a net. They pulled in a whale. And they cut it up.

While they were awaj' he warmed himself on the side of the house

toward the door a while and said: "Chief-woman, you [let me get some-

thing]." Then she said to him: " Go and get what you are talking

about." But he crept over to her. He touched the chief-woman.

Then she seized him on each side of his head near his ears and knocked

him against the floor planks, holding him by the hair. And she said

to him: " Go and sit on the side toward the door, you common thing."

And he crept over there. Again he sat near the door.

After he had sat there for a while the chief-woman said to him. mak-

ing the sound of throwing out saliva between her teeth: " Gitgit,"

the slave the}' sa}^ I am without, go and get firewood." Then he crept
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out and came out of his skin outside. Then he seized with })oth hands

a spruce, good for burning- and covered with dead limbs mingled witii

green ones, which 'stood upon a knoll, and he pulled it up, roots and

all. Then he threw it down from the knoll. It was broken in pieces

below. TliCn he collected the pieces. And he carried up the bark,

crept in, aitd put it into the tire. He piled [the wood] there, end up

[in the usual way].

The servants had pulled in a whale. They were happy. Then,

after he had tried to communicate with the lame one for a while, he

told her about himself. ""I have firewood' for 3'ou back here. " (to

and get it. I am Supernatural-being-who-went-naked. Do not tell

any one about me."

Then the slaves were told to get firewood, and they brought it in.

And [the chief-woman] again made a noise with her lips. "I guess

it must have been Gitgit who chopped down this firewood/" she"'' said

to him.

One day he crept out. He got out of his skin. Then he stopped

making himself old. He determined to marrj^ the chief-woman.

Then he put upon his face the painting that NAfiki'lsLas had placed

there first. He put on his two sky blankets'. And, after he had stood

there for a while, one of the servants came out. As soon as she had

looked at him, although still at a distance, she came toward him with

her arms stretched out. "'No, no, no," he said to her, and she went

in from him crying.

Then she said: '•Come! look at Supernatural-being-who-went-naked

who stands just outside."' And another went out to him. He also

refused her. He refused ten. Then she who was lame went to him.

But he put his arm around her, and they stood there together.

By and by he entered and married the chief-woman. He stayed with

her for some time. Every evening there was a star at the rear of the

house. He thought nothing about it. One da}^ something passing

under his pillow said: " Supernatural-being-who-went-naked, does the

eating of black cod stick you here ? '" '^ After some time had passed

without his having thought anything about this, it said the same thing

again.

One morning, as he still la}^ in l)ed with his wife, he asked to set a

net. And his wife said to him: " Wait until I explain to 3^ou. You
have not strength enough to let it out farther. They never let out

more than one."^"

Then he took the net which was hung in a corner and went to the

point. Whales swam about in the Avater. He let out two [meshes].

Two were in it. And he could not pull it in. The other [meshes]

were also pulled into the water. All five were pulled in. Then he

went away. And where he lay he breathed hard [from the exertion].

Then his wife asked him: " Were the meshes of the net pulled outr"
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"Yes," said he. Instead [of being' angry | his wife hiughed at him.

'That is all right, for I will go to ni}' father and get it/''''

The da}' after she went to her father l\v canoe. All of the servants

went along with the chief-woman. Supernatural- InMng-who- went-

naked also went. The}' started. After the\' had gone along for a

while, they came in sight of the town. Then they landed, and her

father came down to meet her. And he asked his daughter: " Wh}^

do you come, chief-woman, m}' daughter?" "Why, father, we came

after the net.'' '* It is there in the house, chief-woman, my daughter.'"

And he was glad to see Supernatural -beirig-who-went-naked. Then

the}' went in, and four hard white stones were put into the fire. When
they became red hot, they brought a tra^'made of white rock out from

the cornel-. They put them into it and placed it in front of him.

Then his wife cried, " Ha"! hA"! every time I try to ])e happy (i. e.,

to be married) 3'ou use this sort of weapon."' Then he told his wife

not to say a word. And, after he had swallowed his medicine, he

picked up one with a spoon and swallowed it. It even went through

the floor planks. He did the same with all four.

Then they gav^ him a wash basin. After his wife had also washed

her hands, they brought out five black cod. And she told her husl)and

not to eat them. "' It is something different," she said to him. Then

the}' put these in front of him, and, after he had sat there for a while,

she said: " He says that is not what it is." Then [the servant] put it

back and they threw them out.

Then they put some more in front of him. Those, too, he did not

eat. And she said: "'He says that that is also something difi'erent,

father."" Then they threw away the steaming* box and brought another

out, and they brought out five more black cod. Then she said to her

husband: '"They are black cod." They cut them crosswise and

steamed them. AVhen they were cooked, they put them into a dish.

And l)efore they had taken these, she picked one up. "Take care of

the hoiid and bones of this."' And she gave him another. She gave

him those ])arts of all five black cod.

And she said to her husband: "Do not let them go. He will take

them out from inside your clothing so that you will not feel it." And
she asked him many times: "Have you the heads stilH" " Yes, here

they are."" Next day they started off. Again she asked her hus])and:

"Have you the heads?"" "Yes, here they are." "Have you the

black-cod heads?" "Yes, here they are." "Have you the black-

cod heads?" "No-o-o I wonder why He-who-has-spines-for-earrings

turned round smiling."*''

Hu hu hu hu hu, great (juantities of black cod were put into the

canoe. Then they landed and unloaded the black cod. And it was

evtniing, and they went to bed.

After many nights had passed, the something Avhich had spoken
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under his pillow liefore he ao"ain heard j^oino- along and sayino':

"Supernatural-beinjj-who-went-naked, does the bliu-k cod stiek you

here? Because you made NAfiki'lsLas' town alive, he restored your

youno-er brothers to life by lettino- himself be born from yoni" mother.

He sat early in the mornini>' between rocks with white and black

bands.'*'' Being in loye with part of you, he has also come to you."

And he looked out. Lo! he saw the tail of a marten pass in through

the star.-'*

Then he went thithiu". To his surprise there lay a woman asleep

with NAilki'lsLas with the upper part of her blanket fallen away leav-

ing her uncovered. Then he pressed upon her with his hands and she

said to him: '"I used to want you, but lo! you got around late.""

And after that he sat down near the lire feeling unhappy. Then his

wife asked him: " Why are you so sad? " "I am sad because I left ni}-

mother not far from here," he said, deceiving her. Then he started.

He put black cod into his canoe and started otf. Then he came into

Skidegate channel and reached his [younger] brotheis"' town." Lo! his

eight younger brothers came down to meet him.

Then they went in. And his younger brothers only cared to haye

NAiiki'lsLas for an elder })rother. They did not care about Supernatu-

ral-being-who-went-naked. Before they even gave food, Supernatural-

being-who-went-naked began to give them something to eat.

NAiiki'lsLas had a l)edstead in the rear of the house. Clouds were

oyer his head. They could not see his face. She (the wife of Super-

natural-being-who-went-naked) cut the black cod crosswise and steamed

them. Then they told NAfiki'lsLas to sit near the tire and put down
a wash basin for him. And the cloud upon his face crossed [the room].

He sat there washing his hands. Then they set black cod before him.

They saw only his hands.

His younger brothers ate with him, but Supernatural-being-who-

went-naked sat with his wife on the side of the house toward the door.

NAiiki'lsLas did not walk down. The clouds rose. He was fastened

to them. Then the clouds rested with him behind the place where the

wash basin was.

Now, when they were through, the cloud rose with him, and his

body was again to be seen on the bedstead. Then he (NAnki'lsLas)

called to his sister. After she had gone to him and he had talked with

her for a while, she went out. She t)rought in cranberries. The tray

had the figure of a ga'gix.It upon it. After he had sat eating for a

while he stopped, and his younger brothers ate the rest.

Then she again put stones into the tire. Then they laid the wash

basin down again, and the clouds again rose with him. Again he came

down there and sat down, and they put black cod in front of him.

Then he ate with his younger brothers. At that time they did not see

his face. Then the wife of Sui)ernatural-being-who-went-naked was

sad.
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They say that NAnki'lsLas was hi love with Gfi'g-ix.It woman in order

to restore the l)rothers of Supernatural-being-who-went-naked. In

order to restore the town of 8upernatural-being"-who-went-iiaked to

life he had let himself be born from the mother of Supernatural-being-

who-went-naked. Then the clouds rose. Again he sat up high,

Ag-ain [NAilki'lsLas] called to his sister: "Sister, come to me," and

his sister said: " IIu hil. always, when you send me after a thing, you

are going- to give me something. By and b}^ you take it away from

me again."

Upon that he threw something down to her. It fell with a noise

like that of a drum. At once she went to get it. She covered it up

with her blanket. T'hen the wife of Supernatural-being-who-went-

naked i-ecognized the thing she used to let her daughter have.^'*

Then she cried: ''Ha"-a ha"-a, I thought that I let only my daugh-

ter have that." Then her mother-in-law said to her: "Stop, chief-

woman; wherever the supernatural beings are settled they always wear

it as a crest. Chief-woman, it belonged to your husband's sister and

her brother (NAfiki'lsLas). He is simpl}^ fooling her with the thing

you are talking about." At once she stopped crying. She really saw

it. But still she believed what her mother-in-law said.

On the next day his brother's wife again gave them black cod to eat.

"\Mien he sat up again he called to his sister. After he had talked to

her for a while she came down and sat near Supernatural-l)eing-who-

went-naked, who sat with his wife. And she said: ''He wants some-

thing that he says your husband owns." Then he did not know what

[NAnki'lsLasj referred to.

By and by he thought of the skin of the wa'sg.o he had killed. Then

he ran toward the mouth of the inlet. And he pulled himself up to

the two cedar tops, between which he kept it, and pulled oti' the wJi'sg.o's

tail. Then he started back with it. He returned at once.

Then he said to his vrife: ''This must be the thing they speak about."

Then she called her sister-in-law and gave the wa'sg.o tail to NAiiki'lsLas.

After he had looked at it for a while he put it on top of his hat. It

looked nice there.
^''

At that time they again steamed black cod. And lo! the clouds again

arose. Then his 3'ounger l)i'others ate the black cod. Then his mind

was sick. Now she turned around and began weaving. After she had

done this for a while, lol her brother-in-law had put himself around

her. He looked out at her from her clothing. She looked toward the

rear of the house for hei- brother-in-law. The form of NAiiki'lsLas still

sat up there. Then they lay there together.^^

But still she told her husband, Supernatural-lieing-who-went-naked,

not to l)e in love with anyone. "Do not go with anyone, or I will go

down to my father."

Then her husband began getting water in a water-tight basket in

which floated a hawk feather. Every time he came back she pulled
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out the feather. Globirifir drops of water fell off, and she drank. One
time he lay with one he was in love with. And, when he came home,

his wife pulled out the feather. The water adhered to it.

Immediately she became angry. Her labret moved as if some one

had shaken it. Then she hunted in her box. At the same time her

tears fell as if something- were poured out. Taking something out of

it she put it into her mouth. It w as a white powder. She spit it upon

her hands and rubbed it on the soles of her feet. Then her husband,

who sat near her, took some that fell about. He at once rubbed it upon

the soles of his feet. She did this because she was going to leave him.

Then she went down to the beach, and he followed her and went

away with her on the surface of the sea. She did not look at him.

Then she said to Supernatural-being-who-went-naked: "You better

go back from me before 1 look at you.'' And he said: "What kind

of look is this dangerous look? ' Then she looked toward him, and he

went right under water. There was not a sign of him. And she

entered her father's house!

Then she said to her father: "Father, I made him fall in by look-

ing. I looked toward him. Come! try to fish him out." Then her

father pulled apart the stone floor planks. He fished for him between

them. Then he pulled him out, with nothing but his joints holding-

together. Then he spit medicine upon him, and he got up and went

toward his place.

And, after he arrived there, they sent for Master Carpenter. Then

he had a mountain placed upon ten canoes. And his younger brothers

were settled there one after the other. Then he put a sky blanket

upon his sister and seated her on the mainland. And he seated his

mother on the Haida country. ''**

Now, he put on a dancing blanket and dancing leggings and started

along on land near his younger brothers [who were going along in

their canoe]. He bent over as he ran, and farther off he stood up

straight. In that wa}^ Supernatural-being-who-went naked became

the Swamp-robin.^' And his younger brothers lay still on the water

out at sea. People sometimes become shamans [by getting power]

out of that canoe.

Like the preceding this seems to be a strictly Haida story, although the ga'srix.it

idea was also popular among the Tlingit of Alaska. This fact, together with its

length and complication and the insight it gives into the mythology of the Haida

people, render it one of the most interesting of all. One of the myths obtained by

me at Masset bore this same name, but resembled it only in the concluding portion,

the first part being like that of He-who-got-supernatural-power-from-his-little-finger.

^ That is, weak supernatural beings or ])o\vers acted through him, rendering him

also weak, unlike his elder I)rothers.

'The cry raised to sununon (ipponents to a contest, especially to a trial of strength

or to a gambling contest.

' See preceding story, note 5.
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* See j)receding story, note 2.

•'' See preceding story, note 3.

* See preceding story, note 6.

' See preceding story, note 7.

* See preceding story, note 8.

'See preceding story of A-slender-one-who-was-given-away, note 3.

'" The same inconsistency noted in the preceding story, note 9, is here repeated.

" riaida sqa^otclil, which is said to give the idea of a grouse witli a red thing on
its back. This is a mountain between the abandoned coal mine, near the head of

Skidegate inlet, and the west coast.

^^iJii means "wedge," but I did not learn the meaning of the remainder of the

word. It is a mountain lying in the opposite direction farther down Skidegate inlet.

'•' A low herb said to be found growing on dead trees, witli leaves like clover,

and a bitter taste like that of pepper.
^* The wrestling took place by a rock almost buried in the beach gravel at Gu^Ig.a.

Presumably it was this rock into which the strange wrestler was transformed.
^^ Compare the preceding story, note 40.

*•* Halibut hooks were usuall\' made out of the stumps of limbs which had rotted

out of hemlock trees. Into these the monster was transformed.

"See the preceding story.

"* Supernatural l)eings hunt during the night and get home before ravens begin

calling. If they are detained in any way so that they hear the raven, they at once

fall dead.

"A man who just saved himself from drowning was supposed to be deprived of

his senses by land otters and become transformed into a creature called ga'gix.it.

This being had land otter fur all over its body, an upturned nose, and a face covered

with Hsh spines. It traveled all over the Haida country with the utmost ease. See

my memoir in series of Jesup North Pacific p]xpedition, volume v, part i, pages 26

and 27. It was owing to this transformation that he did not recognize his own
blankets when he felt of them.

^"This is the probable meaning of the word tci^sgu. They are not found on the

Queen Charlotte islands.

" In reality this was Skidegate channel between Graham and Moresby islands, the

two largest of the Queen Charlotte group.

--'This was NAiiki'lsLas, or Raven, the hero of the story of Raven Travelling.
-'' A })owl of water was the ancient Haida looking-glass.
'-'* On the mornings of days that are going to be windy red streaks are seen in the

clouds which pass awa}' quickly. This phenomenon is often referred to in the

stories, and one or both of the cloud designs here spoken of may represent it.

'^'^ One of the two west coast Haida towns, of which it was the older and the greater

favorite in the myths. Instead of a " water hole," a creek named X.uado^s is some-

times mentioned.
''^ An island opposite Kaisun, prominent in story.
-'' Name given to a slave. " I am without," because he was worthless.

'-''*Said sarcastically.

29 People who went to the west coast found the food supply so excellent, owing
especially to tlie presence of black cod, that thej' were loath to leave, and this expres-

sion Avas applied to them. This is supposed to have been the first time it was heard.
^" I understand meshes to be here referred to.

•" Everything that is thrown, or that falls, into the sea passes under the floor planks

of the house of The-one-in-the-sea, the greatest supernatural being in the ocean.
^'^ He-who-has-spines-for-earrings usually sits near the door of houses of the super-

natural beings, and can take away anything unbeknown to the owner. Because he

took away this black cod there are now none of these fish on the east coast of the

17137—No. 29—05 15
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Queen Charlotte islands. He is supposed to have stolen the black cod heads from

Supernatural-being-who-went-naked, and the latter, aware of this fact, refers to it in

the usual indirect way.
^'^ Perhaps some magic is referred to. Otherwise the sentence is obscure.

^* This star was in reality the door of another room in which lived his present

wife's daughter. NAfiki^lsLas was in love with her and the marten tail which passed

in there belonged to his marten cloak.
•''^ This is probably the same as the round object ol)tained by Raven from Cape

Ball's wife, and appears to have been the thunder or to have liad power to pro-

duce it.

^"Apparently Raven adopted this as a crest, but among men the wa^sg.o belonged

to the Eagle side.

^^ Raven was able to make it appear that he was in one place, when he had actually

moved. His form was seen ujion the bedstead while he himself had gone down to

the woman.
^* Perhaps this is another story of the origin of the canoe people referred to in the

story of "Canoe people who vvear head dresses." The mother and daughter

became mountains.
^^ Or varied Thrush. Haida, sqlax.ia^o.
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He-who-was-born-from-his-mother's-side

[Told by John Sky of Those-boni-atSkedaiis]

She was a chiefs child. She was a woman.' When she went out,

they l)raced the hanginjf door open for her, and she went out fre-

(juentlN'." One day, when she came in, the stick slipped off, and the

edge of the door touched her upon the side and made her sore there.

I\v and b}' a hole appeared there, and, when the town people came to

know that, her father gave orders to abandon her. Next day they

left her.

Then she went down to the saltwater and washed her [sore]. There

she put medicine upon it. One day, when she was washing, some
bloody looking matter stuck out. And she was unable to pull it out.

Then she again put medicine upon it and crept up to the house.

Next day she crept down to the water again, and, while she was

washing it, she again pulled at it with her finger nails. Lo, she pulled

it out. Then she laid it upon a stone, and, after she had put medi-

cine on herself, picked it up and moved toward the house. Then she

l»ent pieces of cedar bark, placed it in them, and put it side of the

house outside.

Now she went to bed. While her back was turned to the tire a child

cried. Then she rose quickly and, without standing up, ran out.

And soniv^thing inside the thing* she had bent together was cr3'ing.

She looked. A child I'aj in it. And, after she had taken it out, she

washed it. Then she reared it. She had it as a companion.

And very soon he began to creep. Before he had eaten an3"thing

he began to walk. One day he started to cry. He said: ''HaL."^

Then she made a bow for him. She used a young hemlock limb.

When it was finished, she gave it to liim. After he had looked at it

he put it into the fire. She made them for him out of all kinds of

wood. Each time he did the same thing.

By and by she made one for himout of real yew. Wa-a-a-a-a', it

looked red. It was pretty. After he had looked at that, too, for a

while he threw it into the fire, and the blunt-pointed arrows along

with it.

Then she pounded out copper for him. She hammered a string on

so that it could not be removed. She also hammered out two arrows.

One had the figure of a weasel. The other had the figure of a mouse

on it. When she handed these to him he did not look at them.

He at once went off.

After he had been gone for some time, he brought in some wrens*
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and said to his mother: "Pick and eat them.-' Then his mother picked

them and steamed them. When they were cooked she ate them.

His mother tried to have him eat some. But he shook his head. He
absolutely refused.

Then he again went oft'. He came back. He brought many song-

sparrows.'' and his mother steamed them and ate. But he did not eat.

Next day he went off again. He brought in a number of mallard," and

his mother plucked and singed them. She pulled them apart and

ate one.

And next day he started oft' again. He brought in a number of

geese.' He went off the next da3^ He brought a white porpoise,"

and he brought a hair seal." The day after he brought a whale.'" He
had stopped hunting birds.

Then he started oft' again. He stayed awajr longer than usual and

brought in many flickers." Then he said to his mother: "After 3^ou

have skinned these, lay the sinews on one side." Then his mother

skinned them and laid the sinews on one side. And, after she had fin-

ished, she placed them together. She made five rows, and she sewed

them together with their own sinews. After she had finished he

shook it. The flickers upon it went flying back and foi'th.

Then he stretched his mothers house. He set up two planks in the

rear of the house. Between them he hung the blanket.

Next day he went out and brought home woodpeckers.'" Then she

treated those in the same wa}^ in order to make a blanket. After she

had finished he went to it and shook it. Upon that, too, the birds

flew about in a flock. Then he went to bed. He ate nothing all that

time. All that time he fasted.

Then he again set out. After he had sta^'ed away longer than before

he brought in a bunch of tanagers.''' Those, too, his mother made
[into a blanket]. When it was finished, he also went to that. He
shook it. Those also flew about upon it. He laid that, too, on top of

[the planks] in the rear of the house.

Next day he started oft' again and brought home a bunch of

sixAsLdA'lgana.'* Those his mother also sewed into a blanket. And,

when it was finished, he shook it. They ftew about upon it. He laid

that upon [the planks] also.

The next day he went out again. [He got] blue jays,'^ and his

mother sewed those together.

After that he again started oft'. After he had })een absent for some

time he returned with the daughter of He-who-travcls-behind-us,"'

whom he had married.

After he had lived with her a while, one morning he continued to

lie abed. While he was still in bed, something went along under his

pillo-wr talking. " He-whorwas-born-from-his-mother's-side, are you
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awake < Do you not feel that the supernatural beings, whom people

are afraid even to think of, are oatherin^- together against your'
Then he ran out. He saw nothing. And he went out again. He

pulled along an old man and made him sit at the end of the town,

'^riiat was Heron/' they sa3^

One day he was again \y'mg in bed. Then something passed under
his pillow saying the same words as before. Then he seized his l)ow

and went out. Aftei- he had looked about on the surface of the salt

water he glanced upward. A thunderbird flew about above the town.

It carried [hisgrandfathei-'s] town in its claws.

TIkmi he went to the old man and said to him: "(xrandfather, they

are coming after me.'' '' What is the bow of the canoe like? " "A
thunderbird is flj'ing a))out above the town. He carries a town in his

talons." And the old man said to him: "Now, brave man, shoot it

with arrows."

Now he shot it with the one that had the figure of a mouse upon
it, and it dropped the town. Lo and behold! he (the tlumderbird)

burst.''' He put together their bones. If any of them was wanting,

he repaired it with salmon-berr}^ bushes. Then he Avent home. He
had restored his grandfather's town.

Again he lay in bed in the morning. Again something, passing

])eneath his pillow, said: "He-who-was-born-from-his-mother's-side,

are you awake? Do you not feel that the supernatural beings, whom
people are afraid even to think of, are coming together against you?"
Then he seized his bow quickly and ran out. And around a point at

one end of the town came ten canoes with red bows.

Then he went over to his grandfather. ''Grandfather, they are

coming to fight with me by sea." And his grandfather asked him
what the bows of the canoes looked like. He told him that the l)ows

of. the canoes were red. "Now, brave man, have the town people

pidl I'nlin^" out of the ground and spread it before them." And he

did as he had said. In a short time they rolled their eyes upward.

Those were the silver salmon,"^" they say.

Still another time, while he was ^y'lng down, something passing under

his pillow spoke the same words as before. Then he picked up his

bow and ran out. And he looked at those who were coming. The
bows of their canoes had vertical stripes.

Then he again went to his grandfather. "The}" are coming by sea

to fight with me." And he said: "Stop! brave man, what are the bows
of their canoes like?" "The bows of their canoes have vertical stripes

on them." "Now, brave man, have the town pull up i'niifi ajid

throw it about before them." And so he had it done. At once their

ej'^es were rolled upward. They were the dog salmon,^' the}' say.

He-who-was-boi-n-from-his-mother's-side made them cowards by put-

ting I'nlin-teeth'-' into the]r mouths.
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After another space of time had elapsed, something again said as

it had said before: " He-who-was-born-from-his-mother's-side, are you

awake? Do you not feel that the supernatural beings, whom people

are afraid even to think of, are coming together against you?" Then

he picked up his bow and ran out. Again there were ten canoes with

red paintings on their bows.

Then he went to his grandfather. "They are coming after me by

sea, grandfather."''' "Stop! brave man, what are the bows of their

canoes like?'' "They have red paintings upon them." Then he said

to him: "Have the urine in this town gathered together and hot

stones put into it. Then have it spilled about in front of them."

And so he did. Those were the sand fleas,
^'^ they say.

By and l)y, something went along under his pillow, saying the same

thing it had said before, and he again laid hold of his bow. Again

ten canoes with their bows painted red were coming along.

Then he started off to his grandfather. "They are coming against

me by sea." "What, brave man, what do the bows of their canoes

look like ?" "The canoe bows have red paintings on them." "Do the

same way 3'ou did when you destroyed the others." Then he again

spilled urine around in front of them. Again their dead bodies lay

around thickly. These were the fleas,*^'^ they say.

And he again la}^ in bed. Something passed hurriedly under his

pillow. "He-who-was-born-from-his-mother's-side, are you awake?

Do you not feel that the supernatural beings, whom people do not

even like to think of, are assembled against you ? " He quickly took

his bow. lie looked in the direction from whence they had always

come. Nothing was to be seen. Then he also looked upward. There

was nothing in sight. Then he looked toward the edges of the sk3^

Lo! a great tire came toward him upon the surface of the ocean. ^^

Then he went to the old man. "Grandfather, they are coming to

me by sea." "Whatdo the canoe bows look like?" "The edges of

the sky come burning." "Alas! Alas! I wonder what will happen.

Now, brave man, scatter the bones of the town people about in front

of the town and stand the sides and ends of the grave boxes on their

edges in front of the houses. People always endeavor to stop it that

way, brave man,"

And, after it had come along burning for a while, it came to the

human bones. After some time had passed it burned through. It

burned through in another place. By and by it came landward faster,

without having been stopped. When it reached the sides and ends

of the grave boxes it stopped there also.

He put on his five blankets and put his mother in his armpit. His

wife he'put in the knot in his hair. Then he walked about behind

[the boxes]. After some time those were also thrown down by the fire.

Immediatel}'^ he started ofl".
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After he had g'one toward the middle of this island for a while,

.soMiething- said to him: "This way, g-randson; my house is strong."

At once he turned thither. He entered the house and sat down.

While he sat there the noise of burning sounded on top of his house.

After a while a red hole was burned through the roof of his house.

Tiien they pulled him up. They struck him from })ehind with their

fists. When he bent over to go out one of his blankets was burned

off. That was Fallen-tree-lying-with-one-end-in-the-water whose house

he was in.

After he had gone on for a while [something saidj: "This way,

grandson; my house is strong." Then he entered and sat down.

The roof of that was also burned through. Then they pushed him
out. AMien he was burned another blanket was burned off. That

was Yellow-cedar's house, they say.

After he had run for some time longer something else called to

him, "This wa}', grandson; my house is strong." He entered and sat

down. After it had burned on the roof of the house for a while there

was again a red hole there. Then they pushed him out. Another

one was lost. That was Yew's house, they sa3^

After he had run about something else called him in. "Come in,

grandson; my house is strong." And he went in and sat down. After

he had sat there a while there was again a red hole in the house.

Then they pushed him out. Another blanket was burned off". This

was Spruce's"* house, the}'^ sny.

And, after he had gone some time longer, something called him in.

"This wa\% grandson ; my house is strong." He entered and sat down.

After he had sat there for a while there was another red hole in the

roof of the house. Then the}' drove him out with their lists. When
he bent down to go out, a blanket was burned off. His mother was

also burned away. That was Rock's house, they say.

And, after he had gone on a while longer, something else called him

in. "'This way, grandson; my house is very strong." Then he went in

and sat down. The noise of fire was heard on the roof for a while, and,

when it stopped, he went out. That was Swaiup's house, they say.

After he had wandered about upon this island for a while he heard

the sound of a hammer. He went thither. Lo! an old man was repair-

ing a canoe with cedar limbs. W'here it had not had a crack he split it

with his wedge. He made holes about this with his gimlet and sewed

the place together again.

After he had looked at him a while, he stole his gimlet and went

under a clump of ferns with it. Then the old man hunted for his

gimlet. Then he put his finger nails into his mouth. Presently he said:

"Grandson, if it is you, come to me. News has come about you that

Burning-sk}' pursued j^ou for your five blankets."

Then he went to him. He gave him his gimlet. It was old and
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rotten, they say. Then he made one for him^, He also gave him a

whetstone. Then he picked up two creeks near the town and tokl

him to look on attentively. "Now, grandfather, act as you are going

to when common surface birds ^^ get food for themselves.'" Then he

made him a beak out of the creeks. He also gave him some feather

clothing. And he said to him: "Now, grandfather, practice.'""^"

So [Heron] flew away. He sat on a kelp floating al)out in front of the

burned town. Aftei- he had sat watching for a while he speared some-

thing with his beak. An eel was moving in his mouth. He swallowed

it. Then he flew away again and sat near the canoe.

Then he said to him: "Now, grandson, come with me. Go out and

look for 3'our blankets again. Those on the other side are not chiefs.

Now, grandson, go and get the canoe. You are going to see your

blankets." The old man got into the stern also, and they went ocean-

ward.

They went, went, went a while and came to his town, to Burning-

sky's town. Then they came down to meet him. Part of them also

filled the house as if something liad poured into it. And they said to

one another: "They sa}^ he has brought his nephew, Sandhill-crane,"'

to dance."

And he gave him these directions: "When I go in look toward the

rear of the house. After your poor nephew has danced go over and

get your blankets. And you will also get your mother neatly."

Then he landed. He went up. And he had a little box in his

hand. He had a baton. When he got inside, he stretched himself.

Lo! his blankets were hung in the rear of the house. His mother

also sat in front of them. He sat down in the middle of the side of

the house. The house had ten rows of retaining timbers.

Then he hunted in his small box. He took his nephew out of it,

wa-a-a-a-fi. And he stood him up. He began dancing. He took the

end of his wing in his mouth. After he had moved backward a while,

the people in the house [said] "S-s-s-s-s-s " [with pleasure]. Those

on the top step went to sleep at the sight.

After he had danced a while, he stuck his baton up, took [his nephew]

and threw him at it. At once he was a weaseP* climbing up on it.

Again they said "S-s-s-s-s-s." The next row went to sleep.

And he again picked him up and threw him at the baton. He became

a woodpecker'" and climbed up it. Again those in the house said,

"S-s-s-s-s-s." The next row below went to sleep.

By and by he picked him up again. He threw him at it. He
climbed up as a California creeper.^'-* Again [they said], " S-s-s-s-s-s."

Again [a row] went to sleep.

Then he took his baton and put it back into the box. " Enough. I

think he has danced a long time." He put him away. Then He-who-

was-born-from-his-mother's-side went to the rear of the house, put on
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his blankets, and took his mother. Then the okl man went out quickly.

They got into the canoe and went off.

When they were halfway home it came burning after them again.

When it got near, he breathed toward it, and it stopped. Then they^

came home, and he went up.

Again his five l)lankets W'ere burned off, and his mother as well. lie

reached for his wife. She, too, was gone. They took her away from

him to marry her, they say.

Then he wandered on aimlessly. After he had gone along a while

he let himself fall to the ground and wept. He looked toward the

forest. All the trees wept with him. Then he kioked seaward. All

the fishes ])eneath its surface wept with him. Now he had his till of

crying and went on again.

After he had wandered on for a while [he heard] some people

laughing and talking And he went thither. They were trying to

shoot leaves off' of a big tree. As soon as they had shot one down
they ate it. When he got there they moved back from it. "He-
who-was-born-from-his-mother's-side is going to shoot," thej^ said.

Then he shot at it. He shot it near the base. It began to fall.

He made the supernatural beings rejoice by his shot. And he said,

"Take care of its eggs (seeds). I will let my cousin. Cloud-woman,
take off" the head [of seeds]." ^" That was tobacco, they say.

Then they sent for her, and she came bj^ canoe. She took all of its

eggs. These she l)egan to plant. The}^ were spread all over this

island.

This phort story is given as if it were a purely Haida myth, but from an al)straot

of another version olitained in 1878 by Dr. G. M. Dawson it would seem possiljle that

it came originally from the mainland. The abstract referred to runs as follows:

"Long ago the Indians (first people or ancient people—thlin-thloo-hait) had no

tobacco, and one plant only existed, growing somewhere far inland in the interior

of the Stickeen country. This plant was caused to grow by the deity, and was like

a tree, very large and tall. With a V)Ow and arrows a man shot at its summit, where

the seed was, and at last brought down one or two seeds, which he carried away,

carefully jireserved, and sowed in the following spring. From the plants thus pro-

cured all the tobac(!0 afterward cultivated sprung." (Dawson's Report on the Queen
Charlotte Islands, Montreal, 1880.

)

' These two sentences, which sound ridiculous in English, are rendered necessary

here by the fact that Haida has only one personal pronoun for the third person

singular.

^ The ancient doorway through the foot of the house pole was closed by a plank

hinged at the top.

*L. indicate;? the shape of a bow. When a supernatinal being was born he grew

up quickly, and soon cried for a bow, but would only he satisfied Avith one made
of copper.

*The Western Winti-r Wren (Troglodytes hiemalis pacilicus, Baird).

•''The Rusty Song Sparmw (MelosjMza fasciata guttata, Nutt. ).

''' Anas boschas, Lirm.

^The Canada Goose (Branta canadensis, Linn.).
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*See the story of Sacred-one-standing-and-inoving, note 2.

^ Or Harbor Seal ( Phoca largha, Pallas )

.

'"Balsenoptera retifera, Cope.

"The Northwestern Flicker (Colaptes (;afer aaturatior, Ridgw. ).

^^The name for all woodpeckers is the same.

''Tjouisiana Tanager (Piranga ludoviciana, Wils. ).

^* I have not identified this l)ird. It is said to be small.

'^The word for blue jay here is rather unusual and is so nearly like that applied

to the kinglet (ttA^ndjiget) that my interpreter may have made a mistake. Gener-

ally the blue jay is called iJai^Llai. One of my native informants applied this name
to Steller's Jay (Cyanocitta steileri, Gmel.).

'^ His story comes next.

'"A variety of the Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias, Linn.).
^** Letting out the bones of the inhabitants of this town whom he had swallowed.

Perhaps the story of how this town was destroyed should have preceded.
''^ A low lalant with white seed vessels. There are said to be sharp points around

the bottom of its stalk, referred to as Fnlin-tclifi or Pntin-teeth.

^'•OrCohoe (Onchorynchus kisutch, Walbaum).
'" Onchorynchus keta, Walbaum.
^^I do not know just what injects are referred to under the names of ku^ndax.uii

and sqa^-i.

^^ Compare the story of LAguadji^na.

^*This is the commonest Haida tree, the word for spruce and that for tree l)eing,

indeed, identical.

^^Thatis, "human beings."

^^ That is, he instructs Heron how he is to act in future times, or how men are to see

him.
^' Grus mexicana, Mull.
^* Haida, Lga.

^'Certhia familiaris occidentalis, Ridgw. This identification of the Haida name is

a little uncertain.
^" The word for cousin indicates a woman of the other clan, which in thi,s case

must have been the Eagle clan, the hero l>eing himself a Raven. It would thus seem
that t(jbacco was supposed to have belonged originally to the Eagle clan.
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He-who-travels-behind-us (ok Qona'ts)

[Told by the ("liiuf of KIoo of Those-born-at-Skedans]

Thorp lay Pebble-town/ At times the town people fished for her-

iint>- with nets. Sometimes they got a porpoise in their nets. And,

when they reaehed home, the town chief sent a slave into the house

of him who had killed it and had him say: "The chief sa3's you are

not to spill the blood of the porpoise upon the ground." '^ In this way
the porpoises were often taken away. The chief treated the town

people as if they were his slaves.

And his nephew was a child. He saw that his uncles were treated

like slaves. He saw that, although they had been nearl}' starved for

some time, the chief took awa}' the porpoises in the town from them.

One day he and his grandmother went awa}". After they had gone on

for some time they arrived at Telel.^

Then they l)uilt a house there. And there he began to bathe for

strength. After he had bathed for some time he became strong.

Then he made a ])ow for himself. And he shot a goose with his arrows.

1'hen he skinned it and cut a hole on its under surface. He put it on

his head, and it fitted well. Then he dried it.

The geese being plentiful on the water, he put his head into [the

skin] and swam to them. From beneath he pulled them under

water. At once he twisted ofi' their necks. He did the same thing to

their wings. Then he carried them to his grandmother, and his gi-and-

mother plucked them. He at once dried them.

And one time he punched his nose with broken pieces of basket work

and let [the bloodj run upon these. Pie used them to l>ait his halibut

hooks, and he took along wooden floats, laid his halibut hooks upon

them, and pushed them out into the sea. When they were some distance

out to sea, he jerked, the halibut hooks fell into the water, and he

pulled in halibut. He kept giving them to his grandmother.*

And one day he went down the inlet in search of something.

After he had gone on for a while some creature wearing a broad, l)lue

hat came to him. Then he asked him: "Where did you come from?"

He paid no attention to him. And again he asked him: "Where did

you come from r* Then he said to him: "[I came] From QiAkun."'

And he had two duck skins" on his back, one of which had the top

of its head spotted with white. He seized one of them. He did not

know what happened to him. Lo! he came to himself lying upon the

edges of the retaining timbers in some house.

Then some one in the house said concerning him: "Throw him out.
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Throw the thinj>- ho wants out aloiit>' with irim." Then he again lost

consciousness. When he came to himself he was lying near the ocean.

A whale lav near him.

Then he cut it open, twisted a young tree, and fastened it to it. And
he dragged it along and brought it before his grandmother's house,

and his gi-an(hn<)tli(M' cut it up. After she had cut it all up she steamed

it. After siie had got through hanging it u]) lie had his granchuother

make a big basket. She finished it.

Then she put the food into it. She put in all kinds of berries, sal-

mon, roots,' and kinnikinic berries. And it Avas finished. Then he

and his grandmother went up the inlet. And lie hid the basket near

the town. Then he entered his luicles' house.

And, after his uncles had fished for herring for some time, they

killed another porpoise. Then a slave again came in and commanded
that thev sliould spill none of the ])lood. Then [the chief] came in

and seized it, and he carried it ofi'. As he was going out with it, he

took it awa3\ He became so angry where he sat in the rear of the house

that the floor planks were as if split into slivers by the finger nails.

Then he pulled it away from him again. And, when he picked it up

again, he let him go outside with it. Then he twisted [the chief's]

neck round outside. And he said: '* Wfi-fi-ri, wfi-a-a." When he came

near the end of the town [he said]: " Wri-a-a, he has killed me.'' Then

his voice was lost in the woods.

Now he had a crowd of people go over for the basket. And they

could not lift it. Then he went to get it. And he brought it in.

Then he began to call the people. Next day he called the people again,

and the day after.

And he became town mother [instead of the old chief]. The one

he sent off killed is He-who-travels-behind-us.**

[Sequel to the above, told by Edward of tlu^ Food-Kivinjj-town people]

Her brother (i. e., the old town-chief) was killed. Then she started

from the town. And she put the two bracelets she wore into the mid-

dle of Lgido'^. And she said: "Through you future people shall see

a portent." When something terrible was going to happen, they saw

them. Broad seaweeds lay upon them. They paddled oft' in terror.

Although the}^ (the people) had before been living quietly, the>' moved
from that place at once. And she went up into the woods opposite.

She became a mountain there. They call it Sea-otter-woman.

This is also one of tiie most esteemed Haida myths. The version here presented

was ol)tained from tlie present chief of Kloo with the exception of tlie portion abf)ut

8ea-otter-\voman, which was contributed b\' an oi<l man of tlie nearly extinct Daiyii'-

al-liVnas or People of Skidegate creek. Qonfi'ts, the hero of the story, was one of

the Sea-otters (Qoga'fias), and, were any of those people still living, a much longer

version might perhaps liave been secured.

^Lg.a''xet is a word applied to round stones lying on the beach. " Pebble" seems to

be the nearest English equivalent, although the Haida word perliaps denotes a some-
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what larger variety of intone. Thi« town was once occupied by the Hea-otterg, who
sold it to another family, the Lfr.a'xet-gu-kVnas, and moved to a place east of Skide-

gate called Q!o'stAn-xana. More often the scene of the story is laid at this latter

place.

^ That is, they were not to cut it because he was going to take all.

'A creek on the east coast of Graham island where the Haida of Skidegate inlet

used to a.'^semble before starting for the mainland.
* Comi)are >Story of the House-point families, notes.

"^The lot-ally famous Rose Sjjit that runs out for miles at the northeastern end of

Giaham island between Dixon entrance and Hecate strait. It was called Na-iku'n,

•"House point," by the Haida; but l)y supernatural beings it was sup})osed to be

culled C^lA^kun, as in the story. This probably means North-point.

''Sg.il, the word translated "duck," is said to be applied to the Surf Scoter or

"Coot" (Oidemia perspicillata, T^inn.), and also to the White-winged Scoter

(Oidemia deglandi, lionap. ).

'' I have not identified the root to which the Haida word Tag.A^nskia is applied.

** Some seemed to think that (^oniVts and He-who-travels-l)ehind-us were the same
person. The word translated "behind us" means " back from tlu; shore," "inland,"

or "back from the houses." He-who-travels-behind-us is'also identified with Super-

natural-l)eing-on-whom-is-thunder (Sg.r/na-gut-hi^lAiiwas).

•' Slate creek, whi(;h flows into Skidegate inlet near its liead, and along whicii the

famous slate is found, carved so extensively by the Haida.
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He-W I lO-GOT-SUrERNATURAL-POWER-FROM-HIS-LITTLE-FINGER

[Told by Walter McGregor of the Sealion-town people]

At White-slope^ a certain person and his mother were disliked.

They made a house out of branches at one end of the town in which

they lived. When it was low tide he went down and brought up

something for his mother to eat.

After he had done this for some time he came to a heron with a

broken bill. Then he sharpened it. And it said to him: "Grandson,

you helped " me nicely. I will also help ^ you. Keep this medicine

in your mouth." Then it also gave him the feather on the tip of its

wing, and it said to him: "Blow this under the armpit of the son of

the town chief. Even the supernatural beings will not know it."

The child often played at having supernatural power. He had a

mat as a dancing skirt. He fastened shells upon it. Others he used

as a rattle. He had feathers he found as a dancing hat. He used

old cedar bark as a drum. One evening he went around the town.

He looked into some of the houses. A chief's son sat in one of them.

Then he pushed the feather in between the side planks. When the

point was turned toward his armpit, he blew it in. As soon as it went

into the chief's son's armpit, he had a pain.

Then he went home. They got a shaman for [the chiefs son]. He
went over to see him practice. Some persons with black skins on the

side toward the door held burning pitchwood. Then he thought: "I

wonder why the}^ do not see the thing sticking out of him." They

dropped their torches and ran out after him. He ran from them.

Those were The-ones-who-have-spines-for-earrings.''

The day after he went again. He wanted to see the shaman. When
he thought the same thing as he had thought before the}^ ran out after

him again. At that time they discovered that it was the boy.

Then they set out to get him. He spit medicine upon the things he

had been playing with.* The dancing skirt had a drawing on it. The

drum had the picture of a wa'sg.o. The dancing hat, too, was finished.

They hung up five moose skins for him. He went thither, and the

beating plank beat itself as it-came in. They had opened the door for

him. While they were looking through it for him, his dancing hat

came out back of the fire.^ It did the same thing on the other side, on

the side toward the door, and on the opposite side. After it had come

up in all four corners he stood up. He took his feather. When he

pulled it out the pain ceased, and the sickness was gone. Just before
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he went out he blew it in again. He did not think he had received

enough. Then he went awa}-.

Next day they made the number of his moose skins ten, and he again

went there. Again the drum and the beating board went in of them-
selves. After he had entered as before he stood up. After he had
danced around for a while he pulled his feather out for good. The
chiefs child slept.

He had many uncles. They kept their daughters for him. Among
these one was short on one side. That was the 3'oungest's daughter.

One time, when they were going on a picnic, he started. And he

cha!iged himself into a salm()n-))orry ))usli near the trail and waited

there.

When the lame one came along behind he tangled himself up in

her hair. While she was trying to untie it, all left her. Instead, he

came and stood near her. Then he said to her: "I will marry j^ou.

Go with me." Then she went with him. After he had entered the

house with her he spit medicine on her. He stretched her leg out.

it became well. He married her.

Then he threw away the house of branches and built a regular house

for himself. He made a bedstead which he and his wife alwa\^s used.

One night, while he slept, the house raoA^ed with him, and he awoke.

He heard some one talking Avith his mother, ^\'hen day broke he

opened his ejes. Something wonderful lay there into which he

awoke. The carvings inside of the house winked their e3^es. The
carvings on the corner posts of the bedstead moved their tongues at

each other. In a rear corner of the house something stood making a

noise. That was Greatest Hopper," they say. Master Carpenter'

had became his father, they sa}

\

When he arose [the latter] said: "Come! my child, let me fix you
up." Then he went to him. He combed his hair. It hung down
broad and gloss}^ even beyond his buttocks. He painted his face. He
was very handsome.

After he had lived a while with his father in that house he set out

to marry the daughter of Many-ledges. Then his father told him that

he destroyed the sons of the supernatural beings. And he let him
take his arrows. "They fly around,"* he said to him. One bore the

figure of a weasel. The other bore the figure of a mouse. He also

gave him some knots. "In his town driftwood never floats ashore,"

he said to him.

He had Greatest Hopper take him over. After he had gone along

for a while with him the capes before him were burning. Then he spit

medicine upon them, and he hopped quickly over with him. When he

got close in front of Ma'g.An'-' he felt extremely sweet. There were

very many stick-potatoes there. That made him so, they say. After
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he had brouj,^ht him to the end of Many-ledges' town, Greatest Hopper
went back.

Then he changed hmiself into knots and at evening floated ashore in

front of the town, awaiting until his children came down to defecate.

By and by they came down. "See the driftwood which has floated

ashore. It is wonderful, because driftwood never floats ashore in

father's village.'' Then they picked it up and laid it down near the

door. Then they forgot it.

And, when they were going to bed, they thought of it and brought

it in. He (Many-ledges) started to cut it up with one of his Ave

stone adzes. It broke. Then he took another. He struck it with

that, too. That, too, ])roke. After the same thing had happened to

four, be split it in pieces with the last one. Then he was glad. And
he put it into the fire.

VViien the daughters went to bed he shot in as a spark. Then he sat

at the head of the bed and laid his hands on them. " Who are you?"

[they said]. And he said, " It is I." " Who is I
? " "I am He-who-

got-supernatural-power-from-his-little-finger." AVhen he was a bo}'^

and was whittling, something stuck into his little finger.^" That is

why he was so called. Then the woman" said: "For him alone my
father has kept me."

And, when she replied to him, he married her. When day broke

her father said: " I wonder what supernatural being was talking to my
daughter last night. I had her for He-who-got-supernatural-power-

from-his-little-finger." Then she said to her father: "Father, he is

the one, he says."

"Now, my child, come down and sit b}^ the fire with 3''our husband."

And they came down and sat there. They spread out a mat for him,

and he gave him food. The}' l)rought out berries and grease. Flames

came out of them. They put some into a tray and set it before him.

The woman told him not to eat it. After he had swallowed medicine

four times he took some. When he had taken two mouthfuls he

stopped. It passed quickly through his insides burning. He stood up

and, where he had sat, smoke rose.

Next day he said to his daughter: " Let your husband go and get an

alder for me which stands behind the house." And he got up quickly.

Then she clung to her husband crying. "Alas! the .supernatural beings

think they can do everything. They have me marry their sons. By
and by he begins to do this way." Then he said to his wife: "Let
me go. I will see v. hat he is going to do to me." And she said to her

husband: "Go to it after it has come together and lightning has flashed

in it four times."

Then his father-in-law gave him a stone wedge, and he went along

a trail running inland side of the house. After he had gone in some

distance [he saw] it standing far ofl". After it had come together and
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lio-htnint;- had shot in it four times he spit medicine before him and
went to it. After h(^ had chopped at it a while and it had fallen, he

found himself inside of its mouth (lit.). There was no way to get

out, Somethino- held him tight.

Then his father's supernatural powers came to him. Four having
their hair tied in bunches with cedar limbs came quickl}^ to him. Two
had wedges in their hands. Two had big hammers. Then they

worked at the alder, and the}^ split it. The}^ pulled him out. He
rubbed medicine upon himself and became as he had been before.

When he pulled it apart human bones burst out of it. Some of

these were like whole human bodies; some were just held together by
the ligaments. Then he trod the alder into bits and threw them
around. "Those will be useful to the very last people." Then he

carried half of it otf on his shoulder, let one end down on the ground
in front of the house, and struck the house front hard. Then his

father-in-law said: "Alas! he has killed my supernatural helper."

Then he went in and la}' b}^ his wife behind the screens. His father-

in-law had the tire quenched, the}^ sa}'.^'

Next da}' he again said to his daughter, "Come, my child, let your
husband go for a small devilfish of mine which lives toward the point."

Then he again got up quickl}'. Again his wife clung to him. And
his wife said: "They let me marry the sons of the supernatural beings

who think themselves powerful. By and by he begins to do this

way." Then he said to his wife: " Let me go. I will see the thing

he uses against me." Then she gave her husband directions. "After

it has spit upward and it has lightened four times go to it."

Then he went to it. He shot it twice with the arrows his father had

given to him. After it had shot up water four times he spit medi-

cine in front of himself and went to it. After he had struck it with a

stick ^^ he was in its mouth.

When he was almost drowned in its slime he thought of his father's

supernatural helpers. Again the four came to him. They had clubs

in their hands, and the}' clubbed it in the eyes. They pulled him out.

He was covered with slime. Then ho spit medicine upon himself.

He became as he had been before. The bones in it were also many.

He pulled it apart and tore half of it in pieces and threw them

around. "These will ])e useful to all future people." And he carried

half of it off with a stick. He threw it in on the side toward the

door. Then his father-in-law said: "Alas! he has killed my super-

natural helper." Then he entered and lay behind the screens with

his wife.

Next day he again said to his daughter: "Come! my child, let your

husband go after my little sea lion yonder." At once he got up.

Again she clung to her husband while she cried. " He always lets them

marry the sons of the supernatural beings who think they are strong

17137—No. 29—05 16
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By and by he begins to do this way." Then he again said to his wife:

" Let nie go. I will see the thing with which lie is going to do [harm]

tome." And his wife gave him directions. "After it has looked at

3'ou and growled four times go to it."

Then he started for it. He was going to kill it with a club whicii

his father-in-law gave him. After he had gone toward it for a while

he saw it lying there. After it had looked at him and growled four

times he went to it. When he came near it it breathed in. He went

into its mouth.

And again he thought of his father's supernatural helpers. Again

they came to him bearing bone clubs. They clubbed the sea lion on

the head. They killed it. When he (the youth) was almost dead

they pulled him out of its mouth. Then he put medicine upon him-

self and was restored.

Then he pulled the sea lion apart. The bones of three persons fell

out of it. Then he tore half of it in pieces and threw them around.
" You will be useful to all future people." And he carried off half of

the sea lion and threw it in through the doorway. His father-in-law

said: "Alas! he has killed my supernatural helper," Then he lay

behind the screen again with his wife.

Next day he again said to his daughter: "Come! ni}^ child, let your

husband go for my little hair seal yonder."' And at once he arose.

Again his wife clung weeping to him. "He always lets me marry the

sons of the supernatural beings who think themselves powerful. By
and by he begins to treat them this way." And he said to his Avife:

"Let me go. I will see the thing with which he does it." "After it

growls and looks toward you four times go to it," she said to him.

Then his father-in-law gave him a bone club, and he set out to it.

After he reached it, and the hair seal had looked at him and growled

four times he went thither, and it ])reathed in. He was in its mouth.

Again he thought of his father's supernatural helpers, and again

thej^ came to him bearing bone clubs. They struciv the hair seal on

the head and killed it. Then they pulled him out, and he rubbed

medicine upon himself.

Then he pulled the hair seal apart. Half of the hair seal he pulled

in pieces and scattered around. "This will l)e useful to all future

people." Out of this, also, poured the bones of two persons. Then
he carried off half of the hair seal upon his shoulder and threw it down
in the house. His father-in-law said: "Alas! he has killed my super-

natural helper." Again he lay with his wife behind the screens.

The day after that he said to his daughter: " Come! let your husband

go and get my little eagle sitting yonder." Again she did not want her

husband to go, and he said to his wife: "Let me go as before. I will

see the thing with which he is going to do it to me." Then she said

to her husband: "Go to it after its eye nuicus has dropped four

times."
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Then h(> took his iirrows. His futher-iii-law said that they pushed the

cat>le down with a pok\ Then he went thither. After its eye mucus

had dropped four times he shot it up through the l^elly. He went to

the other side jdso and shot it from that side as welL P)ut it did not

do anything, th(\y say.

Then he scattered half of it around. "All future people will make
use of 3^ou." And he carried half of it off on his shoulders. The
bones of two persons came out. Then he threw it into the house.

His father-in-law said: "Alas! he has killed my supernatural helper."

And agaiii he lay with his wife.

Next day he said to his daughter as before: "Come! my child, let

your husband go and get my little clam on the point." And again she

went to her hus])and. Still he started thither. And she gave her hus-

l)and directions: "Go to it after it has spit out water four times."

And his father-in-law said: "The3'' get it by means of a stick."

Then he gave him a digging stick, and he went thither. After it

had spit up water four times, he w^ent to it and started to get it with

a stick; he suddenly found himself in its mouth.

When he thought of his father''s supernatural helpers, they came to

him holding Hat, broad clubs. They struck on its ligaments (lit.,

"eyes"),'* and they pulled him out. Then he scattered half of it

around. "All future people will make use of these," he said. He
took half of it, went home with it, and threw it down in the house.

"Alas! he has killed my supernatural helper." Again he lay w^ith his

wife.

The day after that he had a fire lighted. They rul)bed hard, white

stones together, and it burned.^'' He told them to put stones into it.

At once they did so. When they became hot thej" put them into a

stone l)ox lying near the door. Then his father-in-law told him to get

in. At once he stood up and, after he had spit medicine upon himself

four times, he sat in it. Jt was cold.

TluMi they })ut the box cover over it. After he had sat there for a

while he tapped upon the side of it. Then he (his father-in-law) made

a no.se at him with his lips. He said: "I guess I have killed him."

By and ))y he stood up, throwing his hair back out of it. And he

kicked the box to pieces and threw the pieces around the side of the

house toward the door. His father-in-law became ashamed. He had

destroyed his ten supernatural helpers. After that his mind became

good toward iiim."'

The deviltish he killed was in the cave at Skedans point, they say.

And his father-in-law, Many-ledges, was a cliff l)ehind the town of

Skedans.

His mind had become changed toward him. After he had stayed

with his wife for a whil(> he told his wife he wanted to return home.

Then she told her father, and her father said: "Now, my child, go
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with 3'our husl)and. Just outside is a canoe." Then her husband

went out. There lay an old canoe out from between the cracks of

which g-rass was g*rowing.

Then he went in and told his wife, and she said to her father:

"Father, he hunted in vain for the canoe. He says there is only an

old one there."' "That is it." Then she went to it with her husband.

She kicked it on the edges and [said]: "Go seaward, father's canoe."

At once it was floating there. It went of itself either way. The
carving on the bow paddled. Then he told it to come near. It came
before him.

And he had his daughter take along all kinds of food. There was

a great quantity of it. He sent live slaves to take care of the canoe.

He had live boxes of berries and grease put in for the canoe. And he

said to his daughter: "M}^ child, when it is hungry it will point its

bow backward. Then let your husband throw one box at its face."

Then they started. He sat high in the ])Ow with his wife, and the

bow carving paddled the canoe. After it had gone along for some
time the canoe turned its bow l)ack. Then they pulled out one of the

boxes of grease and berries, and he threw it at its face. Again it went

on. After it had gone along for a while the canoe turned its bow
back again, and again he threw the grease and berries at its face with

a spoon. Then the canoe again went on.^'

After they had gone on a while longer they saw the town. The
whole town was alight with fires. They wanted to see the daughter

of Many -ledges. They asked: "Who is it?" "It is He-who-got-

supernatural-power-from-his-little-finger coming with his wife."

And they came down in a great crowd to the shore opposite. He
came ashore, and they took the food ofl". Then the five canoe slaves

went back. They took along the three boxes of berries and gTease

which were left for the canoe.

Then his wife sat among the things, and he went up to the house

and told his mother to call her up. Immediately his mother went

down. She saw nothing there. There was only a cloud among the

boxes. Then she went up and said to her son: "I saw nothing there.

Only a cloud was there resting upon the things." He said to his

mother: "That is she."

Again she went down, and she called her up. The cloud came up

after her. The cloud went near the place where her husband sat.

They wanted to see her. A great crowd awaited her. By and b}- he

said to his wife: "Take ofl' your hat." Then she told her husband to

take it o-ff, and he took it off. He put it behind himself. There the

cloud lay. A wonderful creature sat where it had been. She was

pretty, like a daughter of the supernatural beings. The ones thc}^

had wanted him to marry looked in at her and wept as the}" did so.

And, after he had liad his wife for a while, a whitish sea otter came
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swiniiiiini^' in front of the town. After they had shot at it for a while

he also launched his canoe. He shot at it with his arrows. He shot

it in the end of the tail.'* After it had Hopped about there for some

time he got it into his canoe. He came home. Then he skinned it.

There were spots of blood upon it. On account of these his wife

washed it. After she had done this for a while she slipped seaward

upon it. When the water was as high as her knees a killer whale

went away with her blowing. She was stuck between its fins. Killer

whales went out to sea with her in a crowd.

He got into a canoe and went after his wife. Thej^ disappeared

luider the water in front of him. Then he came back and went crjdng

around the town. By and b}^ he questioned an old man who lived at

one end of the town. " What supernatural being is it that took away

my wife?" he asked of him. "Supernatural-being-always-in-the-

cradle took your wife awa}"."

Then he gave him all sorts of things. He gave him all kinds of

things that would be useful to him. "Now, chief, I will let you have

my canoe. I will go with you. I will stand at the end of the trail, and

you shall get 3'our wife," he said to him.

He lent him his short canoe which lay outside. "Raise it, chief.

Burn the l)ottom of it. Take twisted cedar limbs, Indian tobacco, and

tallow." Then he did as directed.

When it was a fine day he went to him, but he said it was a bad day.

One day, when it was cloudy, he went to him not expecting anything.

He sat outside with his mat over his shoulder. He also had on his hat.

" It is a good day, chief. When we come to the middle of the sea the

sunshine will })e upon us only." Then he launched the canoe. He got

in the stern of his canoe. Immediatel}" they set otf.

After thej^ had gone on for a while the sunshine came out, as he

had said. Then the old man said to him: "Look for a kelp with two

heads." And the}^ came to one. "Now fasten [the canoe and leave]

me right here. This is his trail."

Then he gave him dire(;tions. "Right in the trail at the end of the

town Heron always repairs a canoe. He never lets a strange super-

natural being pass in. When he shouts, quickly put Indian tobacco

into his mouth. Also give him twisted cedar limbs. Then he will

conceal 3"ou."

And he went down upon the kelp. He went along for a while upon

a trail in which were footprints and heard the sound of a hammer.

And he came to him. After he had looked at him for a while he

shouted. Then he put tobacco into his mouth. He also gave him

twisted cedar ])ranehes. Now he put him into his mouth.

Then the town people came to him in a crowd. " Why did you

shout like that?" "1 cried out because my awl slipped." Then they
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said to him: " No; you smell of liiimau being-s.'" They hunted about

him. They did not find him. They went home from him.

Then he took him out and gave him directions. " Supernatural-

being -always-in-the-cradle took your wife. His three-headed house

pole ^" is always on the watch. Hide yourself from it. Did you bring

tallow?" And he said to him " Yes."" "Two persons covered with

sores will come to get wood. Make their skins well. Rub the tallow

on them."

He went back of the houses. After he had sat there for a while

they came to him. They called out to him. " Do not tickle us by

looking" at us," said they to him, and they told him to come out to

them. Then he went to them. And he rubbed the tallow upon them

and healed their sca])s.

Then they said to him: '" To-day they are g'oing to put fins upon

your wife, That is why we came after firewood. When it is evening,

and we go after water we will cause the string's of our buckets to

break. We will let the water run into the fire. Go and get your

wife quickly in the midst of the steam. So they spoke to him.

As soon as evening came the}' came after water with two large

buckets. He met them there, and they said to him: " Prepare your-

self." And, when they went in, he looked thi'ough the doorway and

saw that his wife had tears on her cheeks. They had Supernatural-

being-always-in-a-cradle, the one who married her, hung up as if in a

cradle.

W^hen they got in near the fire, and on each side of it, with the

water the bucket strings were broken. While the house was filled

with steam, he went in quickly and got his wife. Then he put her

under his arm and ran away with her. The house pole heads shouted:
" He-who-got-supernatural-power-from-his-little-finger has taken his

wife back."

At once they pursued him. They ran after him in a great crowd.

Supernatural-being-always-in-the-cradle ran after them crying. He
came with his wife to the old man. Then he again put them into his

mouth. When the crowd came to him the}' asked him: "Old man,

did not He-who-got-supernatural-power-from-his-little-finger pass by
upon this trail? He has taken his wife back." Then he said: "1

felt nothing." And they hunted about a little farther. When they

found nothing they asked him again: " Did not yon feel anything upon

it? " " No," he said. Then they said to him: "You smell of a human
being." And they pushed him down. They felt all over him. Then
he said: "You make me tired by your handling. You ])etter stop

searching me." Then they went home from him.

And afterward he took them out. And he said: ''Go along care-

fully with your wife upon this trail." Then they went along the

trail. After they had gone along for a while they came to the place
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wliei'o the old iiuiii was. Tho}' got in with him and started off. After

thoy had o-one on a wlTde longer he came with her to the town. He
had got his wife back, and he staj^ed there with her always.

['I'lic f()lli)\vi!i{,' excellent version of this story was obtained by Professor Boas from Charlie Edenshaw.
chief of the StA'stas, a Masset family.]

In the village Tl [on the west coast of (jraliam island] there was

a boy who lived with his grandmother. His parents were d(>ad.

While he was still living in his little house with his grandmother, he

used to make wands with a little shell knife. While doing so he ran

a splint under his linger nail, which made his finger swell to an enor-

mous size. Therefore he received the name SLEg.otsg.a'noe.

One dav the bo}^ met a crane whose beak was broken. He carved a

new beak for him out of wood. The}' were living in the last house of

the village. He had ten uncles who were all chiefs. One of his

uncles had a boy who was sick all the time. Now, the boy who had

healed tiie crane, took a small mat, which he tied round his waist like a

shaman's apron. He made a rattle of cockleshell and carved a sha-

man's wand for his own use. He tried to imitate the shamans who
were trying to heal his cousin. One day the youth went to his uncle's

house, Avhich was full of people. He looked into it and saw a bone

sticking in his sick cousin's side. A black man was standing on each

side of the door. They were the porpoises. The boy thought: " If I

am a])le to remove that bone ni}' cousin will rtM-over." The two t)lack

men said at once: ''This boy says a bone is in the sick ])oy's side, and

that he is able to pull it out." Then the people laughed at him, but

they allowed him to try. The crane had given him a shaman's powers,

although he did not know^ it. Then he pulled out the bone, and his

cousin arose, healed and well. Then he put it back again, and he was

sick again. Now the boy returned to his house. He said to his

grandmother: ''I am able to save my cousin." She struck him, say-

ing: '"Don't sa}' so, else the}' will punish 3'ou." But he was able to

see the bone in his cousin's side, although nobod}' else was able to dis-

cover it.

Now tiie chief sent for his nephew. One of his slaves went to call

him. Then his grandmother said: "Surely, the chief is going to kill

us." Then the l)()y took his mat apron, his rattle, and his wand and

went to his uncle's house. There were many shamans inside. He
went around the tire, keeping the fireplace to his left. Then he pulled

the bone out of his cousin's body, blew ui)on him, while the people were

beating time, and the sick bo}^ recovered. Then he put it in again,

and he felt sick again. The sick bo}'^ said that he had felt better for a

little while, but that he was sick again. The other shamans tried again

to cure him, but the}^ wei'e unable to do so. Then the sick boy asked

them to send once more for his cousin. They sent for him, and, wlien

he came, they offered him all kinds of property, but he refused it.
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But the two porpoises knew his thoughts, and said: " Lk'anqeos'g.a'noe

(=Jumping-on-one-leg, name of the poor boy) wishes to have the para-

phernalia which his father wore w^hen dancing." His uncle promised

to give them to him. Then he pulled out the bone and healed his

cousin.

Now he wore a beautiful apron instead of his mat apron; he used a

wooden rattle instead of his shell rattle, and a bone wand instead of

his wooden wand. Now he was a great shaman.

After some time he heard about a great chief whose name was

T'eckoa'naye. He wished to visit him. He had a beautiful daughter

whom all the chiefs desired to marry, but he did not accept them. He
killed all her suitors. He invited them to a meal and made them sit

down near the fire. Then he put four stones into his lire, and, when
they were red-hot, he put them into a dish. Then he made them swal-

low the stones.

Now, SLEg.otsg.a'noe intended to marry this girl. Before he went

there the crane visited him. He gave him a medicine which caused

water to gather in his mouth so that it cooled the stones. When he

reached the chief's house he chewed this medicine and was able to

swallow the stones without any iniur3^

He came to a place where there were rock slides all the time. Then

he chewed a medicine called xu'ntsd'ala, and he came to a place near

Skidegate. Then he took his strap of mountain-goat wool. He threw

it over Skidegate straits and stepped across it, using it as a bridge.

Then he threw it down once more, and thus reached her house. He
thought: "1 wish the girl would come outside to-night."

Then she went out of the house and sat dow^n on the beach to defe-

cate. The boy assumed the shape of a burl, which la}^ on the beach

in front of the house. The girl said to her slave: "Carry the burl

into the house," because she wished her father to make a hook from

it. The slave carried it home and told the chief that his daughter

wished him to make a hook out of the wood. Then the chief asked

for his ax, intending to split the wood. When he hit it his ax broke.

Then the chief was sad. He took another ax, but it broke also. Then

he threw the wood into the fire.

In the evening the chief's daughter retired to her room, which was

separated from the main room by a large plank. When the wood was

burned the boy in the shape of ashes flew into the girl's room. There

he assumed his human shape. She asked him: "Who are you? I

want to marry no one but SLEg.otsg.a'noe." Then he replied: " I am
SLEg.otsg.a'noe." Then she was glad and allowed him to lie down with

her. They talked all night. Early the next morning the chief rose.

He spat and bethought: "Who is talking to ni}' daughter? 1 don't

want anyone to become ni}^ son-in-law except SLEg.otsg.a'noe." Then

his daughter shouted: " He has arrived!" Then the old chief was glad.
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He spread mats on the floor of tlic house and put four stones into the

fire. When the stones were hot he took a dish and ordered his slaves

to put the stones into the dish. They phiccd it before the young- man,
who sat down on the mat. Then the girl said: "You always try to

kill my suitors by means of the red-hot stones." The youth chewed
the medicine which he had received from the crane and rubbed his

bodv with it. Then he took the stones up in a ladle and swallowed
them one after the other. They fell right through his bod}-. The
floor of the house was made of stone, and the stones broke it. The
young man was not dead. Then the}' fed him with salmon and berries.

On the following day the chief said to his daughter: "There is a

devilfish at the point of land just T)eyond our village. 1 have tried

often to kill it, but 1 can not do so. Tell your husband to try to kill

it." The young man started in his canoe, and reached the place where
the devillish was living. Four times he chewed his medicine and
rul)bed it over his body. Then he threw his harpoon at the eye of

the devilfish. As soon as he had done so he fainted, and the monster
swallowed him. But he was not dead. He merely thought: "I wish

your stomach would burst," and at once the stomach of the devilfish

burst, and it was dead. The bones of man 3'^ people were inside. The}^

dropped to the ground when the monster died. Those who had been

killed recentl}' were still partly covered with flesh, while those who
had been killed long ago were only bones. He chewed some of his

medicine and spat on the remains. Thus he resuscitated them. He
took the devilfish and carried it to his father-in-law. He threw it

down in front of the house. It was so heavy that the house almost

fell down.

On the following morning the chief said to his daughter: "There
is a tree not far from here. Let 3'our husband go and fetch its bark."

The young man took his stone ax and went to the tree. Then he saw
that the bark was sliding up and down all the time. Again he chewed
his medicine. Then he spat at the tree three times. Now he struck

it with his ax. He fainted right away. When he recovered his senses

he found that he was inside the tree. Then he only thought: "1 wish

the tree would break." At once the tree burst, and with him the

bones of man}' people which the tree had killed fell to the ground.

He resuscitated them. Then he took the bark and carried it to the

house. He threw it down in front of the house and almost destroyed it.

Then his father-in-law was ver}' sad because he could not overcome
his son-in-law. He did not speak a w^ord. On the following day he

said: "Go and cut some alder wood for my fire." He gave him an

ax, and the young man went. As soon as he struck the alder he

fainted. When he recoven^d his senses he found that he was inside

the tree. Again he thought: " 1 wish the tree would burst," and he

himself and many people whom it had killed came out of it. He
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resuscitated them. Then he took one-halt" of the tree on his .shoulder

and carried it home.

On the followino- mornino- the chief said to his dauohter: "Let 3^our

husl>and catch the sea otter which lives not far from here." lie gave

him a har])(«>n. Then the .young" man went out. Soon he reached a

ave in which tiie sea otter was living. He chewed the medicine and

rubbed his ])ody four times. Then he threw his harpoon. He fainted

right away. When he recovered his senses he found that he was in

the stomach of the sea otter, and he only thought: "I wish it would

burst," and the sea otter's stomach burst, and with him the bones of

man}^ people dropped out, whom he resuscitated.

The old chief had not been able to overcome SLEg.otsg.a'noe. After

a while the latter became homesick. He lay down and did not say a

word. Then the old chief asked his daughter: "Why is your hus-

band sad?" She replied: "He is homesick. He wishes to return to

Tl." "Hm!" replied the chief . After a while he continued: "Take

my large canoe and accompany him to his home." The .young man
went out to look for the canoe, but he could not find it. He onl}'

saw an old rotten tree with long roots. When he returned to the

house, the old man asked: "Did 3'OU find my canoe?" "No," the

youiig man replied, "we have only seen an old rotten tree." "That's

it, that's it!" said the old man. They returned, but when they

reached the place thej^ could not find the canoe. They saw nothing

but an old rotten tree. They returned to the house; and, when the.y

informed the old chief that they had not been able to find the canoe,

he told them: "When you reach the tree again, say, 'Go into the

water.'" The}^ turned back, and, on reaching the tree, said: "Go
into the water, canoe of my father." At once it was transformed

into a large canoe. It was full of geese (x'lt) which were crjang all

the time. They were the oarsmen. The old chief gave them vast

quantities of provisions, and they' started, the geese paddling the

canoe.

During all this time the youth's finger was very thick and sore. In

the evening they camped. While they were asleep a great man}^

spirits which the crane had held captive in his finger b}^ means of

sorcery escaped, killed his wife, and scattered over the whole world.

From that time the whole country of the Haida has been filled with

spirits. Then the boy said: "Future generations shall always see the

spirits which were living in my finger." SLEg.otsg.fi'noe traveled

on, and nobody knew what became of him. If he had not visited

the old chief, he (the latter) would still continue to kill people.

This is a popular story known both at Skidegate and Masset. A version obtained

by Professor lioas from Charlie Edenshaw at Masset is appended to the story I myself

obtained. It differs from that in several interesting particulars. That two such
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distant points as Masset and Skodans sliould be combined in one myth seems rather

singular. The Ilaida equivalent of Ile-who-got-supernatural-power-froin-liis-Httie-

iinger is Si/)^g.ot-sg.a^nag.wa-i.

' The native name for Masset.
- As in the story of Sacred-one-standing-and-moving, note 25.

^Said to be " tlie greatest ones who got power from wliat they heard." Comimre
story of Supernatural-being-who-went-naked, note 32.

* Changing them into fine articles.

' While they were watching to see him enter through the doorway he came out

of the ground.

*See the story of He who hunted birds in his father's village, note 7.

" Or Master Canoe-l)uilder.

''*Tliis seems ti) mean that they went of themselves.

"The creek next north of Telel on the east coast of Graham island.

'"See second version.

'• At this point the two women appear to resolve themselves into one.

''That is, the burning alder.

'' The stick used in getting devilfish is made of hemlock and has a sliarp, bent point

to pull up rocks and stones.

"The ligaments by means of which these bivalves close their shells are called in

Ilaida "eyes."
'•' This was ^he way that supernatural beings lighted their fires.

"^ Owing to the destruction of his hostile supernatural powers.
'' Mv interpreter added tliat, while they were encamped near Cumshewa point

during this journey, 1 le-who-got-power-from-his-little-flnger awoke in the night and

found his wife gone. She had been lying next to the fire. For this reason, when
jicople camp, they now i>lace the women next to the wall.

"^That its blood might not injure the fur.

'"Great Ilaida chiefs often had two or three of these "watchmen" on the tops of

tlii'ir house poles.
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IjAGUADjfxA OR Lg.ANa"OGANA

[Told by Walter McGregor of the Sea-lion-town people]

He and his wife were the only two in the town. An eel had destiwed

the town people. A big dog also stayed w'th them. Her husband

went fishing and alwa3^s stopped at a fishing ground right in front of

the town. In his absence his wife went digging spruce roots, and the

dog always went with her. When her husband came home she

steamed a lot of halibut for him, putting it in a big tray. And he sat

above it. And, when he began to eat, his wife looked toward the

door. She was afraid to look at him. When her husband went fish-

ing again she did the same thing.

One day, as she bent down to dig roots, something startled her b}'

touching her buttocks. She looked toward it. Lol he (the dog) came

to her, and she cried hard. And, when her husband again came from

fishing, she steamed food for him again, set it before him, and turned

round toward the door. Shortl}' she became pregnant.

One day, while her husband was out fishing, she gave birth. She

gave birth to a dog. A second one came forth and another. It went

on this way imtil there were nine. The middle one alwa3^s showed its

teeth. That was the one that was going to be brave. The youngest

came forth with medicine in its mouth. Last of all a bitch came forth.

Counting that one there w^ere ten.

Then her heart was not strong enough to kill them, and she put

grass into the cellar and put them into it together. And, when her

husband came home, she did not look as if anything had happened.

And next day, when her husband went Hshing, she again went to dig

i-oots.

As soon as she had gone out from the house, a noise arose inside of

it. They were wrestling with each other there. The bitch was talking.

Then she went back. She peeped in at the door. Upon a pole in the

rear of the house hung their skins. In another place they were play-

ing with one another. And, when she made a noise with the door, they

quickh^ took down their clothing. In a short time they were lying-

near the fire with their feet drawn togetlier. Then she put them into

the cellar again.

And, when her husband came home, he asked her: "My child's

mother, what made the noise in this townf' "The dog was playing.

He was running over the floor planks."
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Next diiy her hu.sbiuul ;i«>ain went tishing. Afterward she went after

roots aj4'ain. No .sooner had she got out than a noise arose inside of

the house. At that time she did not return so soon. Then she

j>athered a quantity of dry firewood and looked in again. Again the

skins hung upon the pole in the i"ear of the house. And, Avheii she

made a noise with the door again, they went over quickly and pulled

their skins down. They lay around the fire. And again she put them
into the celhir. When LAguadji'na came home again he asked her:

"My child's mother, what made the noise in the town?" "The dog-

was playing with himself and made a noise on the floor planks."

When he went fishing again, the dog lay on the opposite side of the

fire. Then she threw a stone at him and said to him: "Who does not

get wood for the mother of his children?" And he got up. He
shook himself and went out. Then there was a noise behind the

house, and she looked at him between the house planks. One with a

big knot of hair Avhich fell below his buttocks and a striped skin rolled

the firewood about. After the noise had gone on for a while outside,

lie came in. He shook himself and lay doAvn again on the opposite

side of the fire.

AMien her husband came home he asked her: "Where did that good
firewood come from? " " Why, that is [from a tree] which fell behind

us and which I rolled out to an open place."

Next day her husband went fishing again, and she went after roots.

Just before she went out, she put wood on the fire. Soon after she

went out a noise arose in the house. Then she crept quietl}^ thither.

She had shut the door to easily. When she looked in [she saw that]

the skins were again hung in the rear of the house. They were

l)ushing each other about.

After she had looked for a while they pushed each other toward

the corner, and she ran in quickly. She gathered the skins together

quickly and put them into the fire. At once they burned up. Then
the\' sat in a row on the other side from her. One among them was

a woman.
Then she said to them: "My children, when your father comes home

and eats, do not look toward him. After he is through eating I will

let you eat also. People never look him in the face."

Then Sawall'xa ran out. His father was fishing seaw^ard. He said,

"Ho hu'-u-u-u hu.'" The more his mother tried to stop him, the

more he shouted. When he (her husband) came home she again

steamed food for him. After she had laid it before him she turned

her face from him toward the door. Before he had eaten Sawall'xa

arose, picked up a fat piece from the edge of a split fish, and stood

around eating it. After he had finished it, he picked up another.

When he had finished that as well he pushed away the tray.
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And ho ciilled to his wife: ''My child's mother, bring my cape to

me." Then slie brought it to him, and he put it on. Then he called

for the eldest: "Come here, my child, while 1 sing a song for you."

Then he went to him. After he had sung for a while he pulled him

closer to his breast. He was as one who has gone to sleep. "My
child is asleep. Let me lay him down."

And he called for another. He also went to him, and, after he had

sung for him for a Avhile, he pulled him close to himself. He acted

like the other. " My child is asleep."

After he had done this for a while, he got through with eight.

Then he called the last one, who had medicine in his mouth. After he

had sung to him for a while and pulled him closer to himself, he spit

the medicine upon his chest. Something sharp, like glass, fell from

him and stuck into the floor planks. Then he brought the back of

his cloak round in front. And, after he had sung for him again and

pulled him closer to himself, he again spat medicine upon his breast.

From that also the needles fell ofi'.^

Now he became angry with him, and he was pushing him toward

his whetstone, which stood on edge in the rear of the house pointing

toward the fire. When he touched it, it ground the skin off of his

side. He put the medicine upon his palms and rubbed it upon him-

self, and it became well. After they had wrestled for a while he

threw his father down there. It ground away, and he was ground to

pieces. He killed his father quickly.

Then he went to his elder brothers, who were lying about, laid them

together, and spit medicine upon them. They all got up. [Each

said] "1 guess I must have been sleeping here." All got up, and

they continued to live in that house.

Their names are as follow^s: The eldest was called G.osg.aL.o'kIa;

[the next] He-whose-skin-is-of-white-rock, the next one, The-left-

handed. He was a brave fellow. He who was full of mischief was

named Sawall'xa, and one was called Lg.aiuVo. He who had medi-

cine in his mouth was called La'ga-na'qati.^

Then they asked their mother: "Say! mother, why is this town

empty?" "My child, a supernatural being at the south end of the

island destroyed your uncles. Since then it has remained this w\ay."

Then they said to each other: "To-morrow we will go and look at it."

And next day they went and looked at it. It lived in a cave. In front

of it was a pile of human bones. They looked and went away.

Then they made something with which to kill it. All nine twisted

cedar lim))s. Afterward they spliced them. And then they twisted

them together. They made it long. It w^as also stout. Next day

they went to it. When they arrived they strangled their sister and

fastened her on the end of a pole. They used her as bait. They set
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the simro in front of its den. After they had held their si.ster in front

of it for a while, it came out, and they drew her out before it.

When the snare was even with its middle they pnlled it up. They
also pulled in their sister quickly and spit medicine upon her. At
once their sister seized the end of the rope. After they had pulled

against it for a while and l>egan to be pulled down on top of each other

the cord broke, and they fell backward in a heap. Then they went

home.

And after they had thought for a while what thej' could use with

which to catch it the}^ began digging roots. The}^ traveled around

upon the island of CxAsq".* Upon it they got roots. And they also

twisted those. When the rope was long, they went to it again. They
again used their sister as bait. Again they put the snare in front of

it. When it put its head through, they slipped the knot down to its

middle. Again thc}^ pulled their sister in quickly, again they spat med-

icine upon her, and again she seized the end of the rope. After they

had been pulled down many times, as they held this, it broke, and the37^

fell ])ackward in a heap. Then the}^ went awaj^ again.

And they took dry strings l}"ing upon the beach. As they went

around the island they carried them along. After that they spliced

them. At once the}^ twisted them. When it (the rope) became long,

they went over there again. Again they used their sister as bait.

When that also broke, they gave it up. Nothing was left that they

could use.

And, after they had lived there for a while, a wren chirped in the

corner of the house. It said "Guda'dixa-i'"' ('\sinews").''' Then they

felt strange about what it said, and all made blunt-pointed arrows and

bows. Then they began traveling about upon the island. Each kept

coming in with three or four [wrens]. At once their sister pulled out

the sinews, after which they twisted them together. It was slender.

When this was long they went to it again. They set the snare

in front of it. Again they used their sister as bait. When he again

came out they slipped the knot over him. They pulled their sister

away quickly and spit medicine upon her. At once she was pulling

along with them. All pulled upon it. It stretched out smaller. But

when it touched the face of a rock, that fell over. They were sajang:

"Think yourself wren sinews."®

After they had pulled at it for a while, something cracked at the

bottom of the island, and they pulled it up. They cut its belly open.

They cut human bones out. Then they laid the bones together. If

one part were missing, they l)roke ott" pieces of old limbs of trees and

put them in instead. Immediately La'ga-na'qati spit upon it. And they

said to them: " Goto the places where you used to live." They killed

him, and they went home. That was Supernatural-eel, they say.
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And, after they had lived thci'e for a while, their sister became

nieihstruant for the first time. By and l)y [they heard] some one talk-

ing to their sister. They did not know wlio it was that talked. And
again some one talked to their sister. Then they put pitch on the

mat. And again some one was talking with their sister. In the

morning they l)ath(Ml in the sea.^ When they came in from it, there

were spots of pitch on the side of him who was mischievous. Then

they })ushed him from one to another. The}^ laughed at him.*

Then their mother said to them: "I guess they arc laughing

because the Djugi'tg.a's head is going to be hung up in front of their

menstruant sister."" At once they inquired of an old man who lived

at one end of the town. They asked about the thing their mother

spoke of. And they gave him twisted cedar limbs. They also gave

him strong bones to make gimlets out of and Indian tobacco. He told

them where its place was. He told them that it slept there, and he

said it was easy to approach it.

Immediately the\' borrowed a fast canoe. They borrowed Fast-

rainbow-trout's ^" canoe. Then he stood in the middle, and, when they

paddled all together, he shot an arrow [forward]. It fell into the

water abreast of the nnddle of the canoe. Then they also borrowed

Steel-head's canoe, and, as he shot an arrow, they paddled. It fell

near the stern of the canoe. But still they did not think it was

fast enough.

Then they also borrowed Jellyfish's canoe. It had a stern at each

end. They could pull it either way. It was not good looking. But

they borrowed it. He said: "I will go along with you." The}^

burned the bottom of it. Then they put it into the water. One
stood in the middle and he (the jellyfish) stuck in his tentacles far off.

When they used their paddles he shot an arrow. It fell far back in

their wake.

Then they pulled it up and prepared to go in it. Presently, when it

was smooth at sea, they went to the old man. He was Heron, they

say. "It is a fine day" [the^^ said]. And he said to them: "No,

brave men, it is a bad da}".''

By and by there was a foggy morning. The mist was falling on the

water. Then he went to them. He sat outside. "Launch jonr

canoe. It is a tine day. At noon the mist wnll melt away under the

sunshine." Then he gave them directions. "When it sleeps phos-

phorescent light shines in its eyes. Then go to it. When there is no

phosphorescent light in its eyes do not go to it."

Then they started oft". After they had gone along for a while [they]

saw the phosphorescent light in its eyes. The}' had blue hellebore and

urine, which they had let rot, in their canoe. They took its hair into

their canoe noiselessly. Presently they cut off its head and put it in.
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flollyfish stuck liis tentacles into tli(^ land. Their paddles the}^ also

plied together. Under thcii- how the current flowed so fast as to make
cracks [in the seaj. Into it they poured the blue hellel)ore and urine.

On the other side the curriMit also cracked itself by its passage. They
treated that in the same way. At once they were in front of the town.

In a short time they had hung its head up in front of their sister.

Long hair hung down from it.

Next day some one came singing out of the ocean." He had a cane.

It was red. He came in front of the town and stood there. "Give
me my son's head or I will tip over your town."' he said.'' Then tw'o

ran (piickly over to the old man. '"Old man. what shall we do? He
says he will upset the town."' ""After you have gone to the end of

the town, cover it with hard white stones. Cover it from bottom to top.''

Immediately they ran over and did so. And again he said: "Give
me ni}^ son's head or I will upset the town." Then SawaJl'xa said:

••Tip it over." He struck the end of the town with the red thing he

held. Instead of falling it soundcMl like a drum. He struck it in

front and from al)ove. Hut it otdy sounded like a drum. Then he

gave it uj) and went out to sea. He \ anished into the ocean.

Next day he again came singing some songs. After him came a

crowd of red things. Those were fleas, they say. Then they went
(juickly to the old man and asked him: "What shall we dof "Steam
uriiu^ and pour it out toward them.'' Then they did as he said. "Give
me my son's head." Then the fleas came toward th(^ house, and they

poured urine around upon them. After they had killed half of them
he again started seaward, lie disappeared into the ocean.

Next day he came again. He carried his staff'. Some objects flew

in a crowd after him. Those were sIxasLtlA'lgaiia/^ they hhj. Again
they inquired of the old man, and he told them to make blunt arrows.

And they did as directed. When he had said ''Give me mv son's

head," they came quickly to the houses. Then they w^ent out to them
and shot them. After they had destroyed half of those also he went off.

The day after this he again sang some songs. Behind him the sur-

face of the ocean caiue burning. At this time they again ran over to

the old man. He said to them (lit. "him"): "Now, brave men,

nothing at all can be done. Save yourselves b}' ffight." At once they

tied away with his head. The land burned after them. When one of

them was burned up, lie threw it to another. This went on until only

he who had medicine in his mouth was left. When his side was partly

burned he rubl)ed the medicine upon it, and it became as it had been

before. By and l>y he thicw it (tli(> head) into the tire. It stopped

there and W(Mit back.

Afterwai'd he stai'ted along. He inuitcd w Ikm-c his hrotheis had

Ix'cn l)Ui'ne(l. There was not a sign of their l)()nes tluM'e. After he

17 i:i7—Nu. 2it—Uo 1

7
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hiid ooiu' on for a while he calUnl to the oiic who was luischii'vous

''8awaJrhu'+." ''Here/' And where it .sounded he went. Their

bones hiy there all together. Then lie spit medicine upon them. They

got up. Each said: " I guess I must have slept a lono-itime." Then

they went seaward toward the open ground again.

And they rebuilt their house, which was all ))urned. They restored

their mother and their sister, and again ^liey began living there.

One time [they heard] some one talking to their sister. He was

lying with her in the morning. That was North, they say. When
he warmed himself before the lire he warmed only his side. And the

one who was full of mischief was surprised at it and began making

shavings. He dried them. He wdiittled up pitchwood among them.

He put it with the rest.

One day, very early, his })rother-in-law warmed himself. He stretched

his blanket over the lire. Then he also reached over the tire and

threw the shavings into it. When it blazed up, he threw himself

backward. Lo! his penis struck upon his belly. Then they laughed

at him. And he said to them: ''You are laughing at me. You will

indeed stand against me."" And next day he went off.

Then he hung blackly about the head of the Stikine river. Snow fell

from him. Then one went out to look. He was lost. Then another

went to look, and he, too, was lost. It went on in this way until all

of them had disappeared. Only he who had medicine in his mouth

was saved. Then he also went to look.

As he went he saw that his elder brothers had been frozen to death.

He, too, got stuck on freezing ice but spit medicine upon himself,

and the ice fell from him. He made straight for the black place in

the sky. And he arrived. Out of his (North's) anus ice hung. He
wet the points of his arrows with medicine and shot the ice. He ran

away, and ice fell in the place where he had been. He did the same

thing again. Then he went awa^^

As he went along he spit medicine upon his elder brothers who

had been frozen in their tracks. At once they walked along with

him. All went along together.

And, after they had gone along for a while, they came to where a

certain person lived. He gave them food, as was usual, and they slept

there that night. Then Sawall'xa remained awake. The one to whom
they had come in lay in a corner. He got up, tied fine cedar bark

upon the end of a stick which hung above him, and let them breathe

on it. Then he went out with it, and Sawall'xa went out after him.

Near a rill of water was a piece of cedar full of holes, out of one of

whi(^h he pulled a plug. Into it he pushed the cedar bark. Sawall'xa

was looking at him. And before him he came in, and he pretended

to be asleep. Presently he also came in.
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Then he, in turn, put the cedur bark to hi.s breath. And he went out,

and Sawail'xa puUed out the thinjj- that had becyi stuck in and pushed
iiis ill. Then he went to bed. The next daj^, after he had given them
some food, he took a bath. Afterward he became sick. He said that

his back and his head were sick. "I must have done it to myself."

Presenth" he was dead. That was Greatest Wizard, they say. Then
they went oti'. They came to their house.

By and by they started traveling- again. Tiiey hunted birds. Then
one disappeared. It went on that way until all were gone. He who
had medicine in his mouth let himself be last. He followed the foot-

])rints of his elder brothers. When he saw his elder brothers sitting

upon a broad stump he did not feel how ho got there, but he was

sitting among them.

Tiicn they l)roke thcii' bows and arrows in })ieces on top of it, and

tiiey built a tire. And, after they had put them into it, they lay at once

on the level ground l)elow. Then they also put themselves into it and

stood below. ''
It was North who did this to them. Then they went

home. They came to their house.

\Mien they had traveled al)outawhile after that they found a moun-
tain of ground hogs. They built a house there and made dead falls'*^

for them. When cold weather began to come on they came out. They
made trousers out of ground-hog skins.

And, after they got l)ack there, the next to tiie youngest could not

catch an}" ground hogs in his "dead falls. He did not kill, even one.

And, when they went home, he refused to go. Each gave him two.

He refused them. Each oti'ered to give him five. He also refused

those. Then they left him.

After he had lived there for a while a woman came to him one night

and lay down, and he married her. Then she asked him why he did

not succeed in taking them in dead falls, and he said to her: "'1 could

in no way get them."" "To-morrow make ten" [she said]. And next

d;iy he did as ho was directed. The day after he went out to look at

tiuMii. Ten ground hogs were in them.

And, after he had done this for a while, he had many, and early

one morning he went to see them. Then a whitish one went in before

iiini. His wdfe told him not to put a dead fall near it. Then he

longed for it and set one in front of it. The very next day it fell on

it. And he feared his wife and hung it on the outside of the house.

But, even from where his wife sat, [she saidj: "My mother says,

•Alas! my child.""' At once she started of!'. He tried to hold his

wife. He could not. When she got to the dooi' she said: "'"Come

to life again."* Immediately they began riiiuiiiig oH' in a crowd. He
tried to club them, and he ti'ied to stop them at the door. He could

not accomplish tiiat, (Mther. Then he went along among them. After
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lie had followed his wife aioiij^' he went in at the same place where she

went in.

Then he stayed with his wife there ag'ain. They brought in all

kinds of things, amono- them Iklie'nkiniAn.^' And, after it began to

snow, they went to bed. After they had lain in bed for a long time

day came. He stood at the door outside and shouted "Daylight+."

They jumped up without the things they used for blankets. " What is

it da3dight from^ Is it daylight from the Iklie'nkunAnr'^" they asked

each other. They looked at the snow and went to bed again. After

he had said this twice he gave it up and went to ])ed also.

By and by, when the snow melted, they put on their skins, and they

began bringing in roots. He, also, went with them. Presently one

called out '* People are coming,'' and they went into the house.

Again they (his brothers) set dead falls. The posts for these dead

falls had figures of ground hogs upon them. They only saw the

shadow of the hands [setting them]. The figures were to call them.

One went thither and was caught. They pulled him out. The ground

hog looked out of the house. He almost went to it. His wife held

him back.

By and by he went thither, and it fell on him. Then they brought

him into the house and hung him up. And after they had begun to

skin him and had cut his neck open they struck something hard.

And, when they looked, lo! it was the copper from around the neck

of the younger brother thc}^ had left.^* Then they told each other,

and they put his clothing upon him, and, after they had spit the medi-

cine upon him, he got up. He got up, saying: "1 must have slept a

long time." His elder brothers were glad to see him. And they

started home with him. Anew they began living in their house.

And, after the}' had again traveled about for a while, the eldest again

disappeared. Next day another was gon<\ One went after him, and

he, too, vanished. By and 1)}" he who had medicine in his mouth was

the only one left. Then he took his ))OW and followed his elder

brothers' footprints from the side of the house.

After he had gone up the trail for a while [he came to Avhere] a

feather hung. He found himself in a snare. Suddenl}' he was hung-

up in the air. When he got tired he ru))bed medicine upon his neck.

Very early next day one with vertical lines of paint upon his face

came to him upon the trail inland. '"My snare is alwaAs lucky" [he

said]. Then he pulled him down. He heard him talk to the snare.

" Do not let anything pass by you," he said to it. Then he thought:

'^1 wish he Avould cai'ry me face up." And he seized him by both

legs and cariic*! him face u|). And. when lu^ stripped under a fallen

tree with him, lie took hold of it. After he had tried to pull him

away for a while he let go. By and by he came to his house with him.
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He vanw in luid took him oil. lli.s elder brothers were cut up and

hun«i' in the rear of the house.

Wlien the.v were in Ix'd he outhered together his elder brothers and
went awa}- with them. After lie had traveled on for a while he did

not see a sign of them. He had forgotten the medicine he had in his

mouth. Then he went l)ack and spit medicine upon them, and the}^

became alive and sbirted home with him. And next d'dj they came to

their town.

Then they again started off. After the}^ had traveled for a wdiile

they disappeared from the one who had medicine in his mouth. And,
after he had hunted for them a while, he came to some one who was
using his head as a drum. Then he asked him: "Did my elder

brothers pass by here? " " Did my elder brothers pass here? " he also

said. "I have a notion to kill you." He, too, said the same thing.

"I have a notion to cut otf your head.'' He, also, said the same
thing. That was Greatest Echo, they sa3\

In whatever way he spoke he could get no answer. By and by,

when he said he would break wind at him, he became afraid. "Don't
do it, chief; don't do it." When he broke wind at him he disappeared.

He killed him, they sa.y.

After that, when he hunted for his elder brothers again, [he came
toj a large, round stone with a slippery top on which a feather was
stuck, and on the side of which lay the bones of his elder brothers.

They died while tliey were trying to pull off the feather. Then he

again spit medicine upon his elder brothers, and they got up. Then
they went awa}'^ with him.

After they had gone along for a w^ hile they came to where a woman
lived, ^he gave them all kinds of good food in the usual way. Her
dish had the figure of a mouse upon it. Then they went to bed in

her liouse. There were scratchings in her house all night. They
could not sleep. And, while it was still night, they went away. They
came to the house where their mother and their sister alwfws sta3'ed.

Then they started off again, and the}- gave their mother directions.

"Settle yourself in this house. We shall see you no more." And
they took their sister away with them.

Then they went toward the head of the Stikine river. And, when
they started to swim across, although ten years had passed since their

sister had begun to menstruate, they told her not to look at them.

TIkmi they took each other by the arm and swam across. He who had

medicine in his mouth was the last to enter the water. At that time

their sister looked toward them and all [except the eldest] became rocks.

And their elder ])rother sang some songs and looked at them. He
put the following words into the song: "Even La'ga-na'qati did not

swim across."^" They settled in this place.'^^
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Tlie names of tlic iK-nn'S of this story, toiictlier with the Icjcalities in vvliicli the

actions are said to liave occurred, niariv if, plainlj' as Tlingit. At the same time it

is well known and very popular amony the Haida. I have a Masset version of the

story as yet unpublished. I^Ajiuadji^na is a Tlingit name (LA^ki-tcine'); Lg.ana'-

'ogana is from tlie name of one of the brothers, ?jg.ana"o, and means "Lg.afia"o's

people" or "Lg.afiiVo and iiis brothers." One episode, telling how a gigantic

mouse was killed, has been omitted.

' Cry raised when the first canoe came in from fishing; also on other occasions;

see the story of Supernatural-being-who-went-naked, note 2.

'' In the Masset story these are said to have been red cod spines.

•' My informant could not remember the names of the remainiiig children.

•* Forrester island, which lies about 20 miles out to sea from Dall island, and is sai<l

to be covered with birds' eggs during the breeding season.

^ Compare story of Sacred-one-standing-and-moving.

''Said sometimes when a fish is hooked, in order to strengtlien the line.

^The word used means that they were bathing in winter. Had it l)een summer a

different expression would have been employed.

"According to otliers they said to him at this time, Wa'nAfi, (jea'ga-i, "A little

farther off, brother-in-law," a sarcastic reference to his relations toward their sister.

''Said sarcastically.

'"See the story of Raven traveling, note 21.

" This was The-one-in-the-sea.

'^According to another account he said these words to Lg.Anri"o, wlio replied:

"Awi't kitgu'tlAlda Ia" (Hasten to tip it over).

'•^A species of bird which I have not identified.

" Said sarcastically.

''' Compare the story of the Canoe people who wear headdresses.

'''These dead falls may have been constructed something like the dead falls used

for marten (K!u^x.u sqa'l)aga-i), which were described to me as follows:

A stake («) was driven into the ground, and a small stick (/<) carrying the bait

(c) at one end was fastened to this about midway up. Another stake ((/) was then

driven into the ground some distance in front of these and to one side. Over the

top of this another stick was laid exten<ling toward the bait. At that end it was
held to the stick h by a iioose lying in a notch just back of the l)ait. The bait was
also fastened to this noose. The other end of the stick e supported one end of the

stick/, which constituted tlie dead fall proper. This was weighted along the end v
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next to the ground; and it also ha<l four posts (/;) to guide it in its descent. They
were curved over from each side and fastened togetlier at tlie top. To prevent the

animal from approaching the bait in any other way similar stakes were continued

ujt to and around it. Now, when the bait wa.s pulled off, the noose came away from

its notch, wliereupon the stick c flew up, letting /down upon the animal's back.

The Haida name ford is x.iViia k!udjigu^no; for e, x.iVna-i; for/, si'txa sqfi^gida.

The weights are called qeng.al;Vno.

" Only the roots of this plant were used.

'*That is, " Has the snow melted from the roots of the Iklie^nkuuAn?"

'•'Human or supernatural beijigs who have become animals are usually identified

in this way.
^^ In spite of having medicine in his mouth.

-'They not only " became rocks," but also contiimed to livi' under them.
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Hk who hunted birds in his father's VIELAGE

[T(il(i ))> Waller McCJrt'gor of the Soalioii-town people]

IIo was a chiefs soiu He wore two inarteii-skin l)lankets, one over

the other/ After he had shot birds for some time he went along

among some bull pines, which stood in an open space ))ehind the town

and presently heard geese ^ calling. Then he went thither. Two
women were bathing in a lake. On the shore opposite two goose

skins hung over a stick. The roots of their tails were spotted with

white.

After he had looked a while he ran quickly [to them]. He sat down

on the two skins. Then they asked him for their [skins]. He asked

the best looking to many him. The other said to him: "Do not

marry my younger sister. lam smarter. Marry me." "No; I am
going to marry your younger sister." Now she agreed. "Even so,

marry my younger sister. You caught us swimming in the lake our

father owns. Come, give me my skin." Then he gave it to her.

She put her head into it as she swam in the lake. Lo, a goose swam
about in the lake. It swam about in it making a noise.

Then she flew. She was unwilling to fly away from her younger

sister. After she had flown a])out above her for a while, she flew up.

She vanished through the sky. " Then he gave her (the other) one

marten-skin blanket and went home witii her. He ]:)ut his wife's skin

between the two heads of a cedar standing at one end of the town.

He entered his father's house with her.

The chief's son had a wife. So his father called the people together

for the marriage feast. They gave her food. Instead [of eating it]

she merely smelled it. She ate no kind of human food.

B}^ and by her mother-in-law steamed some tclal.'' Rut she liked

that. While her mother-in-law was yet cooking them she told her

husband to tell her to hurry. They put some l)efore her. She ate it

all. Then the}^ began giving her that only to eat.

One day, when he was asleep, he was surprised to And that his

wife's skin, after she came in and lay dow n, was cold. And, when the

same thing happened again," he began watching her. He lay as if

asleep. He felt her get up quietly. Then she went out, and he also

went out just after her. She passed in front of the town. She went

to the place where her skin was kept. Thence she flew away. She

alighted on the farther side of a point at one end of the town.

Then he went thither quickly. She was eating the stalks of the sea

irrass which otow there. As the waves broke in thev moved her shore-
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ward, lie suw it. Then she llcw 14) to tlic place where her [leather

|

.skin had been kept. And he entered the house before her. Then he

lay down where th(\v had their bed, after Avhioh his wife lay down cokl

beside him.

They became nearly starved in the town. One day the woman said

to him from the place where she was sitting: "Now my father has sent

down food to me." Behind the town geese were coming down mak-
ing a great noise, and she went thither. They went with her. All

kinds of good food lay there, such as tclJlP and wild clover roots.

They brought them away. For this her father-in-law called in the

people.

When this was gone she said the same thing again: "Now my father

is bringing food down to me." Geese again made a great noise com-
ing down behind the town, and she went thither. Again heaps of food

of all kinds lav around, and they carried that also out. For that, too,

her father-in-law called together the people.

At that time some one in the town said: "They think a great deal of

goose food.'" The woman heard it. Inniiediately she went off. Her
hus))and in vain tried to stop her. She went off as one of a strange

family would. In the same way he tried to stop her in front of the

town. She went to the place where her skin was. She flew up. She
flew around above the town for a while. Her heart was not strong to

fly awa}^ from her husband. By and by she vanished through the sky.

Then her husband began to walk about the town wailing. By and
b}' he entered the house of an old man at one end of the town and
asked him :

" Do you not know the trail that leads to my wife ?" "W hy

,

brave man, 3'ou married the daughter of a supernatural being too

great for people even to think of.'' At once he began bringing over

all sorts of things to him. After he had given him twisted cedar

limbs, a gimlet, and bones,* he said to him: "Now, brave man, take

oil. Take two wooden wedges also. Take, as well, a comb, thongs,

boxes of salmon eggs, the skin of a silver salmon, the point of a salmon

spear." After he had got all these he came to him. "Old man, here

are all the things you told me to take." "Now, brave man. goon.
The trail runs iidand behind my house."

Then he started in on it. After he had gone on for a while he came
to some one who was looking upon himself "for lice. Every time he

turned around the lice fell ofl' from him. After he had looked at him
unobserved for a while he said to him: "Now, brave man, do not

tickle me by looking at me.^ It was in my mind that you were com-
ing." Then he came out to him and combed his head. He also put
oil on it. He cleared him of lice. He gave the comb and the hair

oil to him. Then he said to him: "This trail leads to the place where
vour wife is."
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He attain started alono- the trail. After he had gone on for a whiU^

jhesavvja mouse with cranberries in its mouth going along before

him. She came to a fallen tree. She could not get over it. Then he

took her by the back with his lingers and put her across. Her tail

was bent up between her ears [for joy], and she went on before him.

Presently she went among the stalks of a clump of ferns.

Now he rested himself there. Something said to him: "The chief-

woman asks you to come in." Then he raised the ferns. He stood in

front of a big house. He entered. The chief-woman was steaming

cranberries. She talked as she did so. Her voice sounded sharp.

And, after she had given him something to eat, Mouse-woman said to

him: " You helped me when 1 went to get some poor cranberries from

a patch I own. 1 will lend you what \ wore when I went hunting

when I was young."'

Then she brought out a box. After she had opened a nest of live

boxes, she took out of the inmost a mouse skin with small, bent claws.

And she said to him: "Practice wearing this." And, although it was

so small, he entered it. It went on easily. Then he climbed around

upon the roof of the house inside. And Mouse-woman said to him

again: " You know how to use it. Now go on."

Again he set out upon the trail. After he had gone along for a while

he heard some one granting under a heavy burden. Then he came to

the place. A woman was trying to carry off a pile of large, tlat stones

upon her back. The twisted cedar limbs she had kept breaking. After

he had looked at her for a while he went out to her. "Say, what are

you doing?" Then the woman said: "They got me to carry the moun-

tains of the Haida island. I am doing it."

Then he took out his thongs and said to her: "Let me tix it." And
he bound the thongs around it. He said to her "Now carry it on

your back," and she carried it. It did not break. Then the woman
said to him: "Now, brave man, thank you for helping me. The trail

to your wife's place runs here."

Then he set out upon it. After he had gone on for a while he came

to a hill in an open place on toj:) of which rose something red." Then

he went to it. Around the l)ottom of this something lay human

bones. There was no way in which one could go up. Then he entered

the mouse skin and ru})bed salmon eggs before him [on the pole).

He went up after it. \Vhen he stood on top of this he clambered up

on the sky.

There, too, there ran a trail, and he started off upon it. After he

had gone on for a while he heard the noise of laughter and singing.

After he had gone on a while longer [he came to where] a big stream

flowed down. Near it sat Eagle. On the other side also sat Heron.

Above sat Kingfisher. On the other side sat Black Bear. He (black
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})ear) had no claws, lie said to Eai>lo: "(ji-andfathor, lend me some
claws." Then he lent him some. At that time he came to have claws.

After he had sat there for a while a half man came vaulting along.'

He had only one leg and one arm. H(> had but half a head. He
speared silver salmon in the river and pulled them in. Then he

entered his silver salmon skin and swam up to meet him. When he

speared him he could not pull him down. Then he cut his string.

And the half man said: " What did it is like a human being."

Now he came to him. "' Say, did something pull oft' your spear

point r' ''Yes," he said to him. Then he gave him the one he had.

That was Master Hopper, they say. Aftei" he had gone up [he came

upon] two large old men who had come after firewood. They were

cutting at the trunks of rotten trees and throwing the chi^js into the

wat»M', when silver salmon went down in a shoal.

He went behind and put stones in from behind, and their wedges

were broken oft". Then he (one) said: "Alas, they will make trouble

for us." Then he went to them and gave them his two wedges. The}"

were glad and said to him: "This house is your wife's."

Then he went out [to itj. He went and stood in front of the house.

His wife came out to him. Then he went in with her. She was glad

to see her husband. She was the towni chiefs daughter. He remained

in the town as her husV)aiid. And all the things they gathered he,

too, gathered along with them.

After he had been there for some time he came to dislike the place.

And his wife told her father. Then his father-in-law called the people.

In the house he asked them: "Who will take my son-in-law dowuT'
And Loon said: "I will take down your son-in-law."" And he said to

him: "How will 3'ou do itT" And he said: "T will put him near my
tail, dive into the water right in front with him, come up at the end

of his father's village, and let him oft." Then they thought he was

not sti'ong enough foi' it.

Then he asked again, (irche said the same thing. Him, too, they

thought not strong enough to do it. Then Raven said that he would

take him down. And they askid him: " How are 3'ou going to do itT'

*'
1 will put him into my ai'mpit and Hy down with him from the end

of the town. When 1 get tired I will fall over and over with him."

Then they thought he could do it.
^

They stood in a crowd at the end of the town looking at him. He
(lid with liiui as he had said, ^^^len ho became very tired and was

nearly down he threw him oft' u[)()n a icef which lay there. " Yu-

waiya', what a heavy thing 1 am taking down." Shortly he (the man)

was makino' a noise there as a sea trull.**
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The interest of this story li<'S in tlic f;ict that it resenihies well-known l-.skinio

myths in certain ih'tails. Tiie cjiisoile witii w hich it opens is tolil all tlie way round

the world.

^ As was once eustoinary with the sons of cliiefs.

^ Canada geese.

^Plants with edible roots growing around the mouths of creeks.

* Such as were used to make awls and gimlets out of.

^ Supernatural beings are often said to be tickled l)y having some one merely look at

them.

"This is undoubtedly the pole held on the breast of Supernatural-l)eing-stan<ling-

and-moving, which rose in the middle of the Haida country and extended to tlie sky.

'Master Hopper (LkienqiV-ixon), referred to in many other places throughout

these stories. He was a one legged supernatural being, or a supernatural being having

one leg shorter than the other. Here he is represented as only a half-man.

* That is, the man became a sea gull.
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The .stoky of iini whose sister thought him food fkom the,

LAND otters

[ToM liy Abraham of Tlioso-l)(irii-at-yia'(lAsg.o, as related to hirn by an okl Ninstints man]

lie y,\v\\t out from the town to make a canoe. He had two children.

His wife was also witli him. When he came in from making the

canoe he said: " Would that 1 had a sister to bring in food to me."

One time at evening burning pitchwood came toward him.^ His
sister, who had long ago been carried aAvay by something^ in the woods,

came in to him with good food. She talked to him as siie used to.

Then she said to him: "Your brother-in-law is going to watch j^our

canoe [to see when it is time to move it]. When you are ready to

turn it ()V(M- do not go to it for some time after daybrea4v." So she

spoke to iier brother.

When lie was ready to turn it over he did not go to it for some
tiTue. When he did go to it his canoe had been turned over. Then
he worked the bottom of it.

After that his sister again brought him food. Then his wife wanted

to give her something. She refused it. And they saw her put one of

the arms of a crab^ they had eaten which was lying near the fire inside

of her blanket. Then they gathered some for her, and, when she

again brought food, they gave them to her. She even took their hands

along with them [for joy]. Every evening his sister came in to him with

food.

Then she said to her brother: "'When you are going to launch the

canoe 3'our brother-in-law says that 3'ou had better not go out to it for

some time after daybreak.* Your brother-in-law says he and his

friends will bring it out. When he has brought it out, j'^our brother-

in-law says he wants }'ou to bring it to him."' She also told him
Avhither he should go.

As soon as he had it ready for launching he did not go to it. When
some time had passed after daybreak he saw it sticking half out of

the woods near him. Immediately he and his wife hiunched it. Then
he went to the place whither his sister had directed him.

Soon he came to a town. They landed in front of those who had

come out of the houses to meet him. They placed his canoe where he

was going to finish it, and his sister led them into the house.

After she had given them food they went to bed. When he awoke
in the night [he found] he was pressed in l)y something, lie could in

no way stretch out. Those were the roots of a large tree. When it

was day, a good house again stood there.
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Now, he HmmI tlicrr for a loii^- t'mi(\ All the while ho worked on

his canoe. Kvery night the earth changed foi- him. In {\w morning

the house stood there just as it ought to appeal'.

By and by four persons went out by canoe to hunt coots. They

called hullheads coots. After they iiad Ixmmi gone for a wliile only

three came hack. He (the fourth) was killed because he forgot the

mat to cove)' his knees. When they forgot this they never escaped.

'

When his canoe was finished he steamed and spread it. At that

time his brothers-in-law helped him. After that he started to go out

in it. All that time she (his sister) made the child dance. Already it

began to have a tail. Then she gave them directions. She said that

when they went outward they should not look back. She said that

the child, who was just able to talk, must not speak about that country.

And she also gave the same directions to him.

One time, aftiM' that, they started otf. W^hen they were souk*,

distance away the child rememlxM'ed the town. And, when he said

"How [wellj we lived among them," they were back again in front of

the town. When they again started and had passed ])eyond the place

where the bo}'^ tirst spoke he repeated the same thing, and again they

were back in front of the town. When they went away again they

kept straight on. Then they came to [their owrij town.

Here it draws to an end,*

This is one of the numerous and 2>opular land-otter stories and the only tyi)e of

story in which that animal appears in a role at all benevolent. Usually he is repre-

sented as trying to steal away some human being and make a slave of him, to

deprive one of his senses or turn him into a ga'gix.it (see story of Supernatural-being-

whq-went-naked, note 19). Nevertheless, his jieculiar nature brought him into inti-

mate relations with the shamans, especially among the Tlingit.

' Pitch wood supplied the place of a lantern.

-That is, by the land otters. One had looked at her while she was drinking

water. When this happened one was seized with tits, soon died, and went to

live among the Land-otter people.

^ Haida, klal, identified by Doctor Newcond>e, of Victoria, as the kelp crab (Epial-

tus productus, Randall).

* Another version says that the land-otter brother-in-law also turned the man's

canoe over when he was ready to work upon the inside. Canoes were tirst roughly

shaped ujion the outside and then turned over so as to be hollowed out on the

inside.

^ If a land otter forgot to take along the mat used to cover the knees of a canoe-

man while paddling, he was sure to be killed by human beings.

''One way of concluding a story. More often they say Hao Lan 1' g.e^ida, "Here

it comes to a stop," Hao L a'sga-i kundjii^ga, "Here it comes to a point," or some-

thing similar. See the conclusions of the various stories. When a story is too long

to be told at one sitting, they break it off by saying, La l sitle^dji, "Let us make a

knot."
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1

How somiothinm; itllei) a row of ea^lks into thk water

[Tolrl !)>• Ilif cliiff of Kloi), of Thosc-lx.rii-iit-Skfdaiis]

There lay the town of Skedaiis. The nephew of the town chief

there sat around whittlino'. He came to have many boxes of arrows.

And one day he put sha\ int>s into the tire in front of his uncle's wife.

Then h(^ saw her genitals.

Then he looked on as they were j>amblinu-. His luicle also sat

there. By and by a flicker came flyiny al)()nt. It showed red when
it spread its winos. Tiien he said ''Just now I saw something in the

house exactly like that." whereupon his uncle became ashamed.

Then his uncle had a block of cedar cut out. and they shaped it like

a caiioc. Then they sci'aped off some pitch, put it into the cedar,

warmed it. and made him sit on it. Then they went out with him to

the open sea and put him in it. He was crjnng. He cried himself to

sleep.

By and by the wind blew from the ocean. After he had floated

for a time he floated ashore at Broken-shells-of-the-supernatural-

beings.* Then he put his back to the sunshine, and the heat melted

him oft'.

Now he rose and came to a town. And at evening he peered into

the houses. After he had looked about for a Avhile he looked into the

chief's house and [saw] a woman sitting between the screens which

pointed toward each other. She was pretty. He looked in at her.

And. when the}' all were gone to bed, he went in to her. And the

woman asked him: "Who are you? M}- father keeps me for him

alone whom his uncle had taken toward the open sea.'' xA^nd he said

to her: '" I am he." Then she let him lie with her. While he was
lying with her her father overheard.

Next da3' her father said: ^' Come! let us see who was talking with

my child.*" Then he said: '*
I wonder what supernatural being got in

that way. I was keeping my daughter for him whom the}' said his

uncU' had carried toward the open sea." "It is he, father, he sa3's."

''Come down to the fire with your husband, child." Then she went

down with him, and his father-in-law gave him food.

And, after he had stayed with her for a while, he told his wife that

he wanted to see his uncle's town. Then his wife told her father.

And he told his son-in-law to bring him a l)ox Avhich was neaf" the

wall. And, when he brought it over to him, he took four out of it in

succession, and began pulling from the inmost the feather clothing of
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an eagle. Then he gave him one among them in wliieh tine black

feathers were mixed with white.

Then he went outside, put it on (lit., went into it), and flew up to a

high frame in front of the house. He flew easily. Then he flew down.

Soon he looked down upon his uncle's town. Then he sat at Skedans

point. He looked from where he sat at his uncle's town.

By and b}' some children came to him. And the children shot up at

him with blunt arrows. But every time they shot at him he sat lower

down. In the inside of [the skin] he made himself small. He changed

himself many times in a way his father-in-law had given him direc-

tions.^ For that purpose he had given him one all of fine feathers.

Presently the boys were forbidden to shoot, and the grown people

began shooting at him. Ever}" time they shot at him he came lower.

When a big crowd was about him, he seized one person by the top of

his head. And, when he flew up with him, some one else seized his

feet. When he also went up another seized his feet. In the same

way they all seized one another's feet until he flew up with the whole

town. Then he flew seaward with them and let them fall there. They

became islands.^ The town of Skedans became empt3^ Then he

flew up.

And all the time he was at this town they entered their feather

clothing just before daybreak and sat in line upon a kind of pole,

which was in front of the town. After they had discussed the place

they should go to they flew awav. In the evening they flew back.

They returned with all kinds of things. They took whale tails, white

porpoises, porpoises; and halibut, red cod, spring salmon—everything

one can think of.

One time he told his wife he wanted to go. out for food with them.

He wanted to go for the things they brought in. Then his father-in-

law again gave him a [skin]. He gave him one that belonged to a

young person. Then he put it on, flew seaward with them, and

caught spring salmon. His father-in-law was pleased with him.

And at daybreak his father-in-law warned him. He told him not

to touch a thing which stuck out of the water at Skedans point. And
one da}^, when he flew out with them, he looked at a whale, thought

it easy, and seized it in his talons. He did not feel it. At that time

his father-in-law was still more pleased with him.

And when day broke he told him all the places upon this island

where the}" get things. Then he sat with them in front of the house,

and even to the south end of the island the things under the waters,

fish and sea mammals,* were plainly visible to Him.

One day he fl(>\v downwai'd and nearly touched the thing sti<'king

out. And, when he did the sann^ thing again, he siezcdit. IIefl:i[)p(Hl

his wings to pull it up. It acted like a solid object and nearlv carried

him under the water. Another took hold of the end of his wing. He,
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too, was drawn under, and anotlier seized his wing. As soon as the}'

saw him they Hew toward him from the south end of the island and

from the north end of the ishind. All fiew about above him. They
also saw him from the town. The tirst were drawn in. They were nearly

all pulled in one after the other, holding- each other's wings, when the

town people, too, came fl^'ing thither. Those, too, were at once

drawn in.

Then his father-in-law and his wife dressed themselves. And, when
those also w^ere almost drawn under, and his wife was nearly drawn
under with them, his wife's grandmother also dressed herself. She

sharpened her claws which w^ere dull. At the same time she said:

"'Ha-i ha-i, what things happen by means of the claws of my child's

husband, ha-i ha-i." She was ver}^ old, they sa3^

B3' and by she flew out and seized her. After she had flapped

her wings for a while she saw one coming up. As she saw another

one come up something cracked at the bottom of the island. Then
she pulled them out. The thing came up with them. That was
Greatest-clam (stAn)," the}' say.

Then the town was restored. And he again began getting food for

his father-in-law as formerly. But Skedans continued to lie empty.

That is why the same thing keeps happening to it, they say.*

[Another vtT.xioii of this story, obtained by Prof. Franz Boas fnim Charlie Eldenshaw, chief of the

StA'stas, a prominent Masset family.]

At Lrdtg'iwas,' near Skida'ns, lived a chief and his sister, who had

a son. This young man loved the chief's wife. When the chief dis-

covered this he l)ecame jealous and thought of killing his nephew.

He sent his slaves to fetch gum. The slaves w^ent and bought a canoe

load of gum, which the chief ])oiled. Then he covered the board

which covers the bow of the canoe with the gum. After this was

done he sent his slaves to shoot eagles, and he spread the down over

the gum so as to make it invisible. After he had thus prepared his

canoe he called his nephew. His slaves went into his house to call

him. He obeyed their sunmions, and went to his uncle's house, wdio

re((uest(Hl him to go out to sea, hunting. The young man took his

([uiver, which contained two bows and many arrows. The young
man asked his uncle: "What kind of a blanket shall I wear when I go
hunting?" Then the chief gave him two marten Idankets. He con-

timied: **Whatkindof ear ornament shall I wear when I go hunt-

ing!'" His uncle gave him ear ornaments made of caribou skin

(ts"KnL(ial = caribou).

^^'hen the weather was clear and calm he started hunting seals (xot).

Before they started the chief said to his slaves: "When he harpoons

a seal push him so that he will fall on the board in the bow of the

17i:i7—No. 29—05 18
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canoe. Ho will .stick to it, and then throw him overboard." They

went out to sea, and, when the young man was about to harpoon a seal,

the slave pushed him so that he fell down on the board. He was

unable to free himself because the gum was holding him. Then the

slaves took the board, threw it overboard, and returned home. They

said that the young man had fallen overboard and that they had been

unable to save him. Then all the people were sad.

The young man drifted about on the sea, and the wind drifted the

board ashore near a town. He crawled up toward the houses, but,

when the sun was shining warmly, the gum softened, and he was able

to free himself. He dried his blankets in the warm sunshine.

Now he heard two women singing. Their voices were very beauti-

ful. After a while they approached him. They were very beautiful.

They addressed him, saying: "We know that your uncle is jealous of

you, and therefore he ordered his slaves to throw you into the sea.

Accompany us to our father's country. It is not far from here. We
w411 look after you." Then he accompanied them, and soon they

arrived at a large town. One of the girls was the chief's daughter,

while the other one was her slave. She was the daughter of the Eagle.

Now they entered the chief's house. He was offered a seat and was

given to eat. The chief was glad to see him. The girl's mother,

whose name was G.otso'na, was very old. She was quite bald. Early

every morning the Eagles went out hunting whales. When they

returned the}^ gave the whales to the old woman. One day the youth

desired to accompany the hunters. He said to his wife: "Tell your

father that I wish to see how he hunts whales." The young woman
told her father, who replied: " Here is an eagle skin. Give it to your

husband." He put it on and flew out with the Eagles. Before he

started, the old woman warned him, saying: "Don't try to catch a

clam. Its head looks just like that of a sea otter. A long time ago

one of our hunters tried to catch it, and it drowned him. For this

reason we are afraid of it."

They went out to sea and saw many whales. The young man caught

one. He did not find it difficult to lift it. The eagle skin which he

had on was one the chief had used when he was a 3"oung man. For

that reason it made him very strong. In the evening they returned,

and he gave his whale to the old woman. He was so eager to go out

again whaling that he was unable to sleep. Early next morning he

started and continued to catch whales. Thus he continued to do for'

many years. The old woman warned him frequently, saying: "Don't

try to catch that small black animal whose head looks like that of a

sea otter."

One morning, when he started, he thought: "To-day I shall try to

catch two whales, one in each hand." When he saw two whales he
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swooped down jiiid took one in each talon. He did not tind them too

heavy and carried them home. He gave them to the old woman.
When he found that lie was strono- cnoug-h to lift two whales, he thought

he would be al)le to conquer the animal of which the old woman had
wai ihhI him. He started earh' in the morning, and, as soon as he saw
the clam, he swooped down on it and succeeded in lifting it. But soon

he felt his strength leaving him, and he began to sink down lower and

lower. Now the clam had dragged him down tothesurface of the water.

Then one of the Eagles came to his assistance. He took hold of his

wings and tried to pull him up, but in vain. The clam pulled him
down. Another Eagle came to their help, ))ut they were unable to

ovei'come the clam. All the whale hunters came to their assistance,

but all of them were dragged down under the water.

Now only one of the Eagles was left. He returned home and told the

old woman what had happened. Thenshesaid: " Ngai, ngai, ngai!" She
sharpened her nails and put on her skin, which looked very old and
ragged. Now she was an old Eagle, who had lost many feathers. She
flew out to sea, and sang: " Wh}" did my son-in-law disobey me ? Ngai,

ngai, ngaif When she came to the place where the clam had drowned
the Eagles, she saw the wings of one Eagle only above the surface of the

water. She took hold of them and tried to lift them. She was almost

dragged under water; but gradually she began to rise. She tried three

times. The fourth time she succeeded in raising the Eagle. Again
she sang: "Why did my son-in-law disobey me? Ngai, ngai, ngai!"

Then she heard a noise under water, ""Ox!" Then she lifted all the

Eagles, and took them back home.

Now the young man resolved to take revenge on the people who
had killed him. He put on his eagle skin and tlew to his uncle's vil-

lage. There he alighted on the top of a tree. When the people saw
him they attenn)ted to shoot him, because they were desirous of

ol)taining the P^agle's feathers for winging their arrows; but they were
unable to hit him. Now his uncle's son attempted to shoot him. At
onc(^ he swooped down, grasped him, and carried him upward. One
of the men of the village tried to hold the boy, but he also was lifted

upward; and thus he raised all the men of the village. He carried

them out to sea and dropped them into the water, where they were

drowned.

The young man continued to live there for many years, but finally

he became homesick. He did not laugh and stayed at home all the

time. Then the old woman asked her daughter: "Why is 3^our hus-

band sad?" His wife replied: "He wishes to return to his uncle's

village." Then the old woman gave him the skin of the bird t'En. [It

has a red throat, and is eaten bj^ the whites], ' He put it on and flew

back. The village was entirely deserted, because he had killed all the
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people. Only liis two yoiui»>or sister.s remained, who had been hidden

at the time of his former visit. They were crying- all the time. When
they saw the l)ird they made a noose of their own haii", and he allowed

himself to be caught.

^ See the story of Stone-ribs.

^ So as not to be hurt l)y the arrows.

*See the story of Upward, note 35.

'The distinction shows that Haida zoology was fairly well advanced in at least one

respect.

^Identified by Doctor Newconibe, of Victoria, as Tresus Nuttalli, Conv.

''That is, Skedans continues to be occupied and abandoned alternately.

' La'ltgix.iwas, another name for Many-ledges.

^The western robin; see the story of Raven traveling, note 97.
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Ttie story about iiim who destroyed his nixe nephews

[Tdld tiy \V;illir McCJregor of tlie Sea-lion-tmvn iicople.]

A town chief began letting lijs nephews have his wife.^ Every time

he led one away, and he never came back. He had them go and

get an old dead tree which he said he owned, and they never came

back from it. lie let them [go after] bark and set a net for a cor-

morant which he said he owned, and they never came back. After he

had done this way for a while., nine were destroyed.

And their younger brother came to know it. Then he began bath-

ing in the sea. After he had bathed for a while he became strong.

lie smashed anything he took hold of. He also twisted and pulled out

spruce liml)s. When he had become truly strong he liegan to make
various things. He finished two wedges. And he also took a

sg.u'nskaxaua shell. ^ He sharpened it. And he took a weasel skin

and feathers. And he pressed mud taken from the wx)ods hard

together in his hands and made a hole within it. He made it large

enough to get into.

Then he put paint upon his face and sat on top of the house. After

he had sat there for a while his uncle came out. When he saw him

he went back. His uncle was always jealous. One came out to call

him in to his uncle. Then he went thither.

When he entered a mat was spread out for him. And, after he had

given him some food, he said to him: ""Nephew, you shall marry my
wife." Then he lay with her.

Next day he said to him: " Nephew, go and get a rotten tree I own
behind the town.'' He had his two wedges hidden about him. His

uncle went ahead of him. He followed. He opened a crack where

it lay. Something braced it apart. Then his uncle dropped a wedge

in and asked him to get it. Then he went in and got it. He knocked

out the brace. The crack came close together. Then he heard his

uncle rejoice [saving]: " Look at him whom I killed because he wanted

to marry my wife."* Then his uncle started off.

Then he began to cut it from the place where he was. And he cut

a hole and came out. Then he split it open. He took his elder

brothers out. Then he broke half of [the log] hy jumping on it and

threw it around. And half of it he carried home on his shoulder and

threw it down hard in front of the house. That was his uncle's super-

natural power, they say. Again he slept with his [uncle's] wife.

Next day his uncle said to him: ""Come! nephew, go with me to

get the cormorant 1 own which is sitting over yonder." Then he
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took his weasel and feather ajid went with him to get it. His uncle

set a net where some sticks stuck out on top of a very high clitf. A
cormorant got into it. Then he said to him: '"Now, nephew, get it,"

And, when he started down upon the pole, he pushed his nephew over.

Then he put himself into the feather and dropped easily. He heard his

uncle rejoice. "Look at the one whom I killed because he wanted to

marrv my wife." Then he started ofl".

Now he entered his weasel skin and climbed up the cliti". And he

stretched the net across. In it he caught a number of cormorants.

After he had taken them out he tore his uncle's net to pieces and

threw the pieces about. Then he took the cormorants on his back

and brought them into the house. They were his uncle's supernatural

helpers.

The day after that his uncle went with him to get bark. He con-

cealed the thing he had made. He followed his uncle. By and by

[they came to] the bark which was burning, and his uncle took some

of it. Then he told him to get some also. When he did so he pushed

him into it. And he got inside of the mud he had pressed together.

He did not feel the burning. Then his uncle said he was glad. His

uncle said: "Look at the man whom I killed because he wanted to

marry my wife. He will tr}^ it no longer."

When his uncle started away from him, he went to the place, pushed

the bark down, and threw it around. Then he carried some home on

his shoulder and threw it down inside. That was his uncle's super-

natural helper, they say. And again he slept with his [uncle's] wife.

Next day he again said to his nephew: "Come! nephew and go with

me for a small cockle I own, which is just over yonder." Then he

started thither with him. He took his knife. The cockle opened its

mouth. Then his uncle told him to get it and, when he went to get

it, he pushed him into its mouth. Again his uncle rejoiced. "Look
at the one whom I killed because he wanted to marry my wife."

When his uncle started off he cut the ligaments^ with the knife and

pushed it open. Then he threw half of it around and carried half of

it off on his shoulders and threw it down in the house. He had

destroyed all of his supernatural helpers, they say.

Then he spread out a bearskin for them and had them lie there.

While he slept his uncle and his friends took him up and put him into

a box. Then his uncle put cords around it. And they took him far out

to sea toward the middle of the ocean. And there they threw him

into the water. Again he rejoiced and went home.

After he had floated about for some time he felt himself float ashore

upon the sand. When he was about to burst the cover by stretching

he heard two women talking together, saying as follows: "Cloud-

watcher,^ a box has floated ashore.'' And, when he heard it, he did not

burst the box.
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The two womoii removed the lid and pulled him up. Then Cloud-

wutclier's elder sister said as follows: "Iwill marry him because 1

saw him first." Then they led him home, and they led him into their

father's house. They were glad to see him.

After they had given him something to eat he went out. And, after he

had walked about in the town for a while, he entered the middle house.

Numbers of eagle skins were hung there, and he entered one made of

tine feathers. He flapped his wings. He almost went through the

doorway. He seized the boards along the side of the door. Then
he came out of it quickly. And he entered his father's house. His

father-in-law said: *' I wonder why m}" skin tickles as if they were

playing with my feather clothing." He was town mother, they say.

Next day, very early, he heard eagles making a noise. Then he went

out to look. The eagles sat in rows upon something raised high up in

front of the house. ^ On it they made a noise. After they had spent

some time sharpening their talons they went hunting. After they had

been gone for a while and evening was come they returned with spring

salmon in their talons. Some of them had red- cod and pieces of whale.

Next day he heard them scream again in front of the house, and

he told his wife he w^anted to learn to hunt. Then she also told her

father. And his father-in-law said: "Now, my child, I will lend your

husband the one I used to go out fishing in when 1 was a youth."

Then he brought out a box. He picked one out of it covered with

small, fine feathers. And, when he gave it to her, he said to her: "Tell

your husband not to go toward something small which sticks out

near b}'."

Then he flew seaward with them and got a whale jaw. He came in

before them. They caught all kinds of things. His father-in-law was

pleased with him. Then they cooked the whale. When they began

to eat it they pulled an old woman shaking with age out and said to

her: "Drink whale broth, old woman."' And she did as they told her.

The day after that he flew out again with them. And he felt dif-

ferent (i. e., powerful). And he took a whale jaw. On the other side

he took a spring salmon. He flew home before all. They got all

sorts of things. And, when the}^ again began to eat the whale, they

led in the old woman, and she drank whale broth.

When he went to hunt with them the day after he nearly touched

the thing which stuck out of the water with his claws and finall}'

seized it. After he had flapped his wings, as he held it, for a while he

vanished under the water. Then another seized his wings. He, too,

was nearly dragged under. And one brought news to the town that

he had seized the wrong thing.

Then the old woman sharpened her claws which w^ere dull, saying

meanwhile: " Ha-i ha-i, what wrong thing did my child's (i. e., grand-

child's) husband get hold of?" Her wings had lost feathers [from
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jige]. She flew down. She was unable to fly in a straight line. She

flew hither and thither. When about five were left she got there,

and, when those wei'c nearly covered, she seized them with her claws.

After she had flapped her wings for a while, tugging at them, she drew

one of them to the surface. She was at the end of them. Something

cracked at the bottom where the thing was. She pulled it out.

Then they said: "Put it far from the place where human l)eings

are going to get food."" And they dropped it far out at sea. Then
he seized the jaw of a whale and a spring salmon. He flew home with

them. He killed the thing the}' were afraid of. That was Super-

natural-clam," they say.

And. after he had lived with his wife for some time, he went to see

his uncle's town. He flew to the town wearing his eagle skin. And,
after he had sat at the end of the town for a while, he saw his uncle

come out. Then he flew away.

And early next day he flew seaward, picked up a whale, and dropped

ii in front of his uncle's house while they slept. Then he sat on a dead

tree that stood at one end of the town. After he had sat there for a

while some one came out. He called them to the whale, and they went

to it. His uncle said he would keep it for himself. He stood on top

of the whale.

Then he flew. He flew about above the place where his uncle was
walking about. And they laughed at him. They said "He wants

the whale meat." And again he sat on the tree. After he had sat

there for a while his uncle said he wanted all of the whale for him-

self. He said that as he stood around. Presently he flew over to

him. He seized him by the knot in his hair and flew away with him.

After he had flown along for a while he discovered that it was his

nephew, and he said: "Nephew, carry me back. You shall marry my
wife. I will give the town to you." After he had flown on with him
a while longer he said the same thing to his nephew again. After he

had flown on still farther with him he dropped him in the open sea.'

Then he flew landward, reached his uncle's village, married his

uncle's wife, and came to own the town. His uncle became a super-

natural being in the open sea.

' Ancientlj'^ a man's nephews, or at any rate the one who was to succeed him, Hved
on terms of complete famiharity with his wife.

^ The word is said to mean "growing alone," and is ai)plied to a very large variety

of mussel which grows by itself.

•' The word used here is XA^fie, " eyes," the ligaments wliicii liold the shell together

being supposed to perform tliat function.

* Comioare name of Cloud-watcher in story bearing that title.

^ A horizontal or slanting beam of some sort is supposed to stand at the end of an
eagle town. The birds sit upon this before starting out for food.

^ This bivalve (sqao) is identified by Doctor Newcombe as Glycimeris generosa,

(ionld.

' Sis or sFga-i means the broad expanse (jf ocean away from inlets and bays.
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The story of one who saw an eagle town

[Tdlil by Al)rftliani, (if Those-bdiii-iit-Qiri'dAsK^.o, to wIkiiii it was ri4ati'<l l)y im old man of Ninstints.]

He began gaiiiblino-. After ho had k)st for some time he lost all of

his property. Then he began to bid the property of his clansmen/

\\'heii h(> had lost a great deal of that as well he was ashamed to enter

the house.

By and by he went to the end of the toAvn. It occurred to him to

go into the woods. Then he did so. Then he thouoht of climbino" a

mountain. At once he went thither. Before him eagles wheeled

about upon the mountain. Presentl}' he came to a big town.

lie saw eagles sitting upon something like a pole in front of the

town. The}' were looking into the sea for something,^ Then he

began to live with them. With the feather on the very tip of his wing-

one of them wiped something common out of his cacs. And in the

evening they said they were going lishing. Then the}' killed a whale.

Every evening they killed one whale.

By and b}' he started out fishing with a net. Then they told him
not to put the whole net into the sea. And, when he hshed with them,

he let out two meshes. When he got something in it that time, it

carried it away. He did not worr}" about it. Some time after this he

descended to his home. Then he again began gambling. At that

time he won. At once he paid all his debts.

Originally this story must have been considerably longer.

*0r "friends;" Haida, Jta^'x.ulAn.

^The story-teller also said that there was a great pile of bones here from the ani-

mals the eagles had killed and eaten.
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The one they abandoned because he was the first to spear

SEA lions

[Told by Walter McGregor of the Sealion-town people.]

A good carpenter had two children. People went to a reef to hunt,

and he made spears for this. And ho fastened them with cords, lie

used an}' sort of strong thing for this purpose. He fastened a point

on the spear. Then the}- drove the sea lions into a pool of water on top

of the reef. He spearedthe sea lions. And he pulled in the spear handle

and put another point into it. He killed the sea lions in this way.

And, after he had done this for a while, one day they went thither,

let him otf first, and abandoned him. But his 3^oungest brother-in-

law paddled toward him. When he was far off he (the youngest

brother-in-law) tried to take awa}' their paddles. He was fighting to

do so. He saw it. He called after them. They paid no attention to

him. The}^ were unable to kill the sea lions. He only could kill

them. That is wh}' they left him.

Then he cried for his children on top of the island. After he had

cried for a time he lay down near the pond. As he slept there some-

thing said to him: "The chief asks you to come in." He looked for

the cause of it. He saw not a sign of a thing. He saw something-

dive into the lake. And, after he had lain a while longer, something

spoke to him as before. Then he looked through the eyeholes in his

marten-skin blanket. He saw a grebe ' come to the surface of the

pond. After it had swum about for a while it said: "The chief asks

you to come in." Then it dove.

Then he took a whetstone he had and jumped into the pond. He
stood in front of a big house, and they asked him to come in. He
entered, and they inquired of him: "Why did you kill my servants?"

And he said: "1 did it to feed my two children."

And he saw two small killer whales blowing about in a pool of water

in the corner of the house. Those were the chief's two children at

play. He saw killer-whale fins hung up in bunches in the four corners.

Then they gave him something to eat. They dragged a sea lion

sitting on the side toward the door to the fire and put hot stones that

were in the fire into its mouth. And they also put halibut into its

mouth. When [the latter] was cooked they gave it to him to eat.

And after he was through eating the}' brought one of the fins which

were in the corner. And they warmed the lower end of it. And,

after they had bent him over, he put a whetstone on his back. When
the}' struck it on it fell off. On top of the stone floor planks the fin

lay shaking. They went to get another. After they had warmed
that in the same way at the fire they had him bend over. And he
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pliu-od the whetstono on his hack. When they stru(;k it upon him
that also slipped oti'. That, too, fell upon the stone floor planks.

And the}^ got another one. When the same thing happened to that

the^' got a long one. After they had warmed that, also, for a while

they l^ent him over. He again placed the whetstone on his back.

When they struck that one on, it also fell to the stone floor planks.

After four attempts they gave it up.

Then the chief said: '"Let him out. He refuses the tins. Put him
into a sea lion's stomach.'' And the chief said to him : "After you have

floated al)()ut and have struck against land four times, get out. You
will have floated ashore on good ground." At once they put him into

a sea lion's stomach, and he tied it together from inside. They threw
him out.

And, after he had floated shoreward and had floated against the land

four times, he got out. He had floated ashore upon a nice beach.

Then he again tied up the sea lion's stomach air-tight and threw it out.

The stomach vanished seaward against the wind.

Then he started toward the town and sta3red at the end of it until

evening. And in the evening he looked in at his wife. He saw that

his wife's hair was burnt short and pitch was upon her face. He also

saw his two children sitting there. Then he tapped on the wall oppo-

site his wife, and his wife went out. Then he said to his wife: '' Bring

me my tools." Then she gave them to him. And he said: "Do not

let anyone know about me. Conceal it even from my children."

And, when he started off from there, he took one from among some
children who were playing about and started inland with him. After

he had gone on for some time he came to where a big lake lay. Then
he cut on the lakeward side of a large cedar standing near it. And,
after he had cut it on the back side, it fell across the lake. Then he

split it from the butt end, and, as soon as he had split it, he put a

crosspiece in.

Then he twisted cedar limbs. He spliced them together. When
the rope became long he fastened the child to it. Then he let it

down between. After it struck the bottom, and he had held it for

a while it began jerking, and he pulled it toward himself. The lake

was also l)oiling. Its hands came out first. And when its head fol-

1 )we.d them to the surface, he knocked out the ))race quickly. It

struggled in it. After he had struck it several times it died.

Then he pulled it out. He was going to cut it open in front.

Lightning shot about. So he cut it open, beginning at the lower

part of its back. Then he skinned it. Its tail was nice. It was bent

over. Then he lighted a fire and dried it. That was a Wa'sg.o, they

say. When it w^as di-y he rolled it up and brought it out.

Then he hid it in a forked cedar tree at the end of the town. He
put moss over it. Then he started for the end of the town and made
killer whales out of cedar. He put fins on them and kicked them into
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the water. But they only blew ))ul)])les close to the kelps. Then he

said: "(lO where you are to be .settled."' Those were the porpoises,

they say. And ho also worked hemlock into killer whales. When ten

of those were also tinished he kicked them into water. After they

had ))een gone for some time bubbles like steam arose seaward. And
he thought they were unable to do anything. And he said: ''Go

where your place is to be." Those were the white pori)oises,^

they say.

Fine weather continued. All that time the people were fi.shing.

And the next day, after he had thought what he would use, he made

ten killer whales out of yew wood. The surfaces were yariegated,

striped with white. Their bellies were white. The corners of their

mouths were also striped with white. The tin of one of them had a

hole in it, and one lin was bent over toward the tail. While he was

making them they moved. For them he laid a log down [hori-

zontally]. There he placed them, and he kicked them about. Pres-

ently bubbles of air rose far out at sea. Then he told them to come

in, and he pulled them up again. They had red cod, spring salmon,

and halibut in their mouths.

And in the eyening he went to his wife. He looked in again. He
tapped opposite his wife, and his wife came out to him. And he said

to her: " When they go out fishing again to-morrow tell your young-

est brother to fasten a feather in his hair.'"

The next day they went fishing, and he gaye directions to the killer

whales. " Destroy all the people out fishing. Break up their canoes

with your tins. Save only the one who has a feather in his hair."

Then he kicked them off. After they had been gone for a Avhile

bubbles rose beyond the place where the canoes were anchored.

Then the killer whales came back to the canoes. Bubbles of air rose

among them. The killer whales broke up the canoes with their tins.

They chewed up the bodies of the people. Only the one who had a

feather in his hair was left swimming about. And, when they were

destroyed, he got into the broken canoe, and the killer whales came

landward with him in a school. Then he got off in front of the town.

And he again called the killer whales. Then he gave them direc-

tions. And he said to the one that had a hole in its fin: " You shall

be called: 'Hole-in-his-tin.'" And he said to the one with the tin

bent back: " You shall be called: ' Fin-turned-back.'" Then he said:

" Go to Na-iku'n. Settle down there. That land is good. You shall

be called ' Strait people."
""

''

And he went to his wife with the things the killer whales had caught

in their mouths. His two children Avere glad to see him.

And, after he had stayed at the town for a while, he ^vent out while

they slept and put on his wa'sg.o skin. Then with his hands he merely

reached for something at the end of the town. He got half a spring

salmon.
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And his inollicr-iii-liiw always liatcd him. She always out iipxciy

early. He laid it dowti for her in front of the house. Then his

mother-in law went out vei'y early. She found half a sprin<>' salmon.

She was olad to have it.

The same night he put on his wfi'sg'.o skin. He let the water rome
uj) even with his ell)ow. He took out half a halibut. Then he laid it

down for his mother-in-law, and in the morning- .she found it. The
town people had become hungry.

And in the night he again entered his wa'sg.o skin and plunged his

whole arm into the water. He seized a whole spring salmon. Then
he again left it for the w^oman, and she found it in the morning.

That night he again entered his wa'sg.o skin. And he let the water

come up as far as his shoulders. Then he took a whale jaw and put

it down for his mother-in-law. And she found that also.

Then his mother-in-law began acting like a shaman. And they

fasted with her for four nights. He was with them. His mother-in-

law was going to get power from him.

In the night he put on the wa'sg.o skin. He swam seaward. He
killed a whale. A spear stuck out of the nostrils of the wa'sg.o.* He
killed the whale with that. Then he put it between his ears and swam
landward with it. And he laid it in front of the house, because she

said a whale would Hoat ashoi'e.

And again, w hile they slept, he swam out in the wa'sg.o skin. And
he took two whales. He sw^am landward with them. Ho put one

between his ears, and he also put one near his tail. Swimming land-

ward, he placed those also in front of the house.

The next night he swam far out to sea with the W'fi'sg.oskin on, and

he took ten whales. He had th(>m on each side of his head l)etween

his eais. He also had some h ing crosswise near his tail. And he

piled them upon himself and had one in his mouth. Then he came
shoreward.

While he was still out at sea daylight came. When he reached shore

his mother-in-law came down to him wearing a dancing hat. Then he

stood up out of the wa'sg.o skin and said to her: ''Why is 3'our face

hard ? Does some supernatural power come through 3'ou by my
helpr' And he made her die of shame. The wa'sg.o skin went oti' of

itself. Then he gathered his ten whales and told no one to cut them.

What he receiv^ed from the sale of the whales made him rich. He pot-

latched ten times for his youngest brother-in-law. He kept him like

a chief's son.

'The ))ic(l-bilIo<l gr^be (Po<lilymhus podiceps). Cf. story of Raven traveling,

I
tage 111.

''See the slury of Saoreil-onc-sUiiulinji-and-uiuving, note 2.

'Compare the story of Raven traveling, pages 118, 119.

*Thus singularly suggesting the narwhal.
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TllK MAN WHO MAKKIEI) A KILLEK-WHALE WOMAN

[Told by Alii-aluun of Tli(),se-l)orn-at-Q!a'riAsgo, wlio Icariu'il it from an old Niiistiiils niati.]

A man and his wife were abandoned at the town of Sqa-i' After

they bad lived there together for a while, his wife began getting mus-

sels at Stas(ia'os* Every day she went there for mussels.

After a while he became suspicious of her. And one time, when she

went after mussels, he followed her stealthily. When she got near

the place where she was going to get mussels she went along singing.

She beat upon her mat with her digging stick in lieu of a drum. When
she got near the place where the mussels were a whale jumped ashore

sideways just in front of her. Then she went to it, and she lay with it.

And the whale went otf blowing. He saw it.

Then he knew, and he went away. Then he began to sharpen a

nuissel-shell at some place where she could not see him. It became

sharp, and one day, when it was low tide, he sent his wife to get spruce

roots for him.

Then he made clothing for himself like his wife's, took the basket,

and wore the mat as a blanket. Then he went along the beach of

Stasqa'os. And, when he approached the place where his wife was in

the habit-of getting mussels, he used his mat as a drum. When he

sang the same words, the black whale came ashore on its side in front

of him. Then he went to it and cut otf its penis. Then it got up

((uickly and went into the water making a noise. Its cries died awa\^

into the ocean.

Then he came home and built a fire. And he put stones into the

fire. Then he sliced it up, and, when the stones were hot, he

steamed it. After it was cooked his wife came home.

Then she asked her husband: ''What things are you steaming^'

"I found some things which had floated ashore. I am steaming them

for you. They are cooked. Take the covers ofl." Then they took

the covers oft". Before they had even put them into the tray she took

the piece off of the top and ate it.

After she had taken one bite he said to her: ''Is your husband's

penis sweet?" She dropped it at once. Immediately^ she turned

toward the door. Right where she sat she shook. Even the ground

shook.

And, when his wife started off, he tried to hold her. He could not.

Then she went out, and he went out after her. And, after he had fol

lowed her closely for a while, she went up in the bed of a creek at the

end of Stasqa'os. All that time he kept looking at her. And, when
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.she «4<)t 14) toward tho niountiiiii, she ag'ain recalh^d her husband's

words.

Now she sat on top of the nioimtaiii, and she again remembered
what lier husband had said. And, while sitting- there, she became
ashamed. Then she phiyed in the earth with the tip of her tinger.

She made a hole with her finger far into the island. She did not feel

how she did it. When she stood up she picked up some dirt and

threw it into it. "All future people will do this way to you.""

Then she went awa}- and came to the west coast. And she went
out on one side of Elderberry point. Then she jumped into the water

in front of her. He did not know that he had married a female killer

whale that had been born of a woman.* Then she settled herself

down l)efore him. She became a reef. It is called " Woman." When
people get oti' from a canoe upon it, it shakes with them, they say.*

And there she again recalled her hus})and''s words, and she went

away from there also. Where she again settled down on the west

coast as a reef, the}- also call it ''Woman."

Stories of this type are told throughout the Haida country.

' 8qa-i ami Sta8qa''os are town sites lying very near to each other and close to

Cape St. James.

'See the story succeeding. It is sai<l that this has now become a high place from

tlie amount of earth thrown into it.

•* Nor that killer whales are always in love with common whales.

* According to the shamans this was because the supernatural beings did not want

anything dirty, like human beings, upon them. The man who told this story

asserted tliat he had felt a reef shake under him, as here described.
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He who was abandoned nr his uncles

[Told by Abnihiini, of Those-boni-nt-Qlfi'iiAsg-.o, to whom it was related by an old Niiistints iiiaii.]

A mail, along" with his sister, was abandoned by his nine uncles.

They built a small house under a tree. He lived in this with his sister.

After they had lived there for a while two ravens came fl3"ing" from
the west coast. Then they sat on a branch of the tree below which

they lived and wiped their bills. Afterward they flew back in the

direction from which the}^ had come. They disappeared over the

mountain.

After this had happened many times while they were living there

they began to be suspicious. Then they conferred with each other.

He asked his sister to go with him in the direction the ravens always

took when they flew over. Immediately they started up in the bed

of Stasqa'os creek.

When they got far up they came to the end of a trail. And they

went up upon it. When they got to the top of the mountain [they

found] a hole there. The bottom could not be seen. And when they

started to leave it they came back to it again. They kept doing so all

day. A short time after they had started from it they came back to it.

Then the man became angry, took dirt in his hand and threw it in.

" Yawai^'a'H-, it makes people come back who try to go away from it,"

said he.* Then, when they started away, they came to the town-site

of Ku'ndi.^

Three rows of whales had floated ashore there. Tho;se in the row
nearest hind were rotten. Those in the next row were a little rotten.

Those next the sea were fresh. Killer whales came out to sleep on a

reef which ran out into the strait. They made a noise, touching each

other.

Then he and his sister constructed a house. When it was tinished

he cut up some fresh whales. At the same time he steamed them.

And one night he heard something whispering to his sister. He did

not ask her about it. The night after that he again heard something

talking to his sister. Then in the morning he asked his sister: "What
talked to you in the night? " " Brother,^ they tell me a strange thing.

KIu'dAna-point will marry me. If you agree, they say they will give

you much food. If you agree, they direct you to make a strong club.

When the house is full they direct you to stand outside the door.

Then they direct you to l)reak their heads with your clul)." He
agreed. Evening came again, and his sister was gone in the morning.

He finished his club. Then good-looking people came in to him.
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Some had curly Imii'. Wlu'ii there was a ^^reat crowd in the house
lie stood outside. And, as soon as the}^ went out, he struck them on
theii- heads. Kijilit th(>i-e th(\v fell dead. They hecame sea otters

and hair seals. The}" sa}' that KIu'dAfia-point owns the west coast sea

otters.

After some time had passed tiway, two of his uncles' slaves hunted
for him. The}- came to him. Then, after he had given them food, he

told them that they should not say how he was situated. He did not

give them food to take home, but one slave concealed a small piece

under his tongue for his child. Then they went home.

After some time had passed, his uncles came around Sta-i-point.

The slaves had told about him. That is why they wei'e there. When
they abandoned him at 8qa-i his youngest uncle's wife, although they

wei-e watching' each other, left him food enough in a neat way to last

him for some time.

As they came along his uncles' daughters were dressed up and sat

high in the canoes. Near them coppers were raised upon poles. Then
he called in the youngest. But he refused the others. And they

started back.

Then he married the daughter of the youngest. And after that a

town arose there. They bought food from him. He became a chief

there.

See notes to preceding story.

' Compare preceding story.

-' On the west coast of Prevost island. It was owned by the G.A^nxet-qe'g.awa-i,

and tliis is the story of its foundation.

'The Ilaida word is L.a (see tlie story of The one abandoned for eating the flipper

of a hair seal, note 8).

17137—No. 29—05 19 -
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The story of those who were abandoned at Stasqa'os

[Told l)y Abniliiim of Those-born-at-QIa'dAsgo, to whom it was related by an old Ninslints man]

Some people were abandoned at Stasija'cs, including a man, his wife,

and his mother-in-law. The latter owned some salmon egg's. When
it became cold and he was very hungry he wished his mother-in-law

would cut them open, and he brought in firewood. After he had l)uilt

a large tire he thought he would get something from his mother-in-law.

He was unsuccessful. He was hungry many mornings and brought

firewood to his mother-in-law, all the time expecting to get the salmon

eggs.

By and by, when the snow was gone, he sent his wiie out to get

spruce roots for himself. While his wife w^as digging spruce roots

she heard a puppy bark within the earth. Then she started to dig it

out. She dug out a little puppy. And she went home with it.

Then they reared it. It grew up very fast.

One morning, when the}' got up, two large fish lay outside. They ate

them. Next morning some lay there again. The number increased.

After the fish had been found there in this way for a while half a hal-

ibut lay there. Another time a whole halibut lay there. After there

had been halibut for some time porpoises began ly'in^ there. After

thai had happened for a while hair seal began lying there. After they

had been found lying there for a time a whale's tail lay there. Again

half of a whale la}^ there. The dog also became large.

After this, when they became tired of eating grease, she cut open

the salmon eggs. His mother-in-law gave some to him. He did not

look at them.

When his mother-in-law had become tired of eating grease she

went after things found at low tide. Then he covered all the chitons

with rotten whale. Instead of eating them his mother-in-law went in

and sat down. There came to be whole whales Lb'ing on the beach].

Stasqa'os beach was all covered with whales.

Then, unbeknown to her son-in-law, she collected urine. She ])ut

hot stones into it, and, while the dog was out at sea and her son-in-law

was sleeping with his wife, she poured it into the sea. At once a

great east wind arose. When daylight came the wind increased.

Then he saw the dog's ears show at intervals above the water in

front of Stasqa'os.^ After he had looked for a while they disappeared

around GA'iixet-point.'^ After that the waves carried it along the

west coast out to sea. Presentl}' it tried to climb ashore at a steep
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\)\mv near Qlfi'lt^wji-i.' Its chiws scratclu'd oroat marks upon the

rocks. They call that place '' l)<)u-slip))iiio-biick." Tiie waves cari'ied

it awa}^ from that also. After it had become very tired, The-oiu^-iti-

the-sea* called it in,'^ It .settled down in his house.

See notes to two preceding stories. Compare story of How one of the Stasa^os-la'nas

became wealthy.

' See the story of "The man who married a killer-whale woman," note 1.

^ One of the southertnnost points on Prevost island, but, according to Doctor New
coiube, not identical with Cape St. James.

* An inlet.

* See the story of Supernatural-))eing-wli(>-went-naked, note 31.

* According to the statements of the shamans.
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He who makhip:i) the dauohtkk of the devilfish chief

[Tokl by Walter McGregor of the Sea-lion-towii iieople]

He was going along in his canoe with his two children and his wife.

It was low tide. After he had gone along for a while [he came to a

place] where devilfish stones lay. A great quantit}^ of leavings from

its (the devilfish's) food were piled up there. He got off to kill it.

Then, while he was punching it with a stick the devilfish came out.

Immediately it wound itself around him and pulled him into its hole.

And, after his wife and children had remained there for a while, the

rocks were covered with water, and they went away from him. Then

the woman went home. She expected never to get him back.

The [devilfish] woman took him to her father's town. At that time

he heard them use bad words ^ to the hair seals. When day l)roke he

hunted about for food among the waves below the capes, the}^ used to

say. He remained with her in her father's town.

After many years had passed he remained in bed two mornings. At

that time the chief asked his daughter: " Why does your husband feel

badly?" Then she said to her father: "He says he is homesick for

his mother and his sister." Then he was going to let him go home

with his daughter.

Now he said: "Two canoes are lying at the end of the town. Have

them launched for yourselves." At once they launched two canoes in

front of the house, and the}' began to put things, \vith which the inside

of the house was full, into them. Before they" had taken even a little

the canoes were filled. Then she went in one and her husband in

the other. Although there were no paddlers the canoes went along.

He came to his father's town long after they had ceased to think of

him. Hu hu hu hu hu, his father's town moved at once. Then they

carried the things up into his father's house. And then they sliced up

the things he brought in sacks. He traded with this property. He
became a great chief. It consisted in food of all kinds such as is

found at low tide.

At that time his children, who had grown large, came in to him.

Then he took a slice of food, cut it in two. and handed it to them, and

they went out with it, the Avoman also. Her husband lived more

years among human beings than he had among the devilfish people.

With what he got b}" trading with the food her husband potlatched

five times.
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After he had I'ucd tlu'i'o for .some time he one day came to feel hadl}'

over sometirm*i'. lliuht where he .sat, in the back part of hi.s father's

house, with his wife he began to melt. She .stretched lier arms down
between tlic planlvs. 8iie piiUed her head in after them. Her husband

was left sittinti' there. Afterward her husband also went in between

the plaidvs. SlnMvent back to her father's town. And they never saw

tlnMu a<iain.

Tlie hero of this story was a shaman.

' That is, sarcastic or insultin<i;expre.ssions or insinuations. The use of "bad words"

is constanth' ri'fi'rred to in tiie stories as a cause of trouble.
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Those who were FASTiNfi to become shamans

[T()1<1 by Tom Stevens, chief of Those-honi-at-Hon.se-point.J

At the town of Skedans two own brothers fasted to become shamans.

After they had fasted for many yeai-s, the elder went out when the

time came for them to go to bed. And, when he entered, he said he

had come in from lying with a woman. He was telling a lie. He let

him feel between his legs. It was wet [as if washed]. That was how
he fooled him. Then his younger brother also went out, ])ut he really

la}^ with a woman. When da}" came, he lay dead.

Then they put him into a box, and they placed him on a point, ^ and

he (the second) kept crying neai* his 3^ounger brother. After he had

sat there for a while he heard the sound of a drum proceeding from
the ocean. Presently it got nearer. The canoe came in sight and

landed bow ~ first in front of Skedans.

Then two paddling in the bow wearing shamans"' hats'' jumped off.

And they went toward the light coming from the doorway of the house

they used to inhabit. They ran inside. They came back. When
they got into their canoe they turned around. ''The}" are not in the

house," they said.

And, when they started off, one saw where the body was laid. He
said: ""One of those we spoke thi'ough lies there dead." Then the two
with shamans' hats got off' quickly and took off' the cover. He really

lay there. His elder brother did not see that they pulled off' his skin.

Then they went down to the canoe, and he got in with them. When
they got in he got into the stern. They did not see him. And with

him they started seaward. Something round hung from the armpit

of the one who sat next to him. He saw that all had the same.

Then he squeezed that belonging to the one nearest to him strongl}^

He almost died and acted as shaman for himself. When he blew * on

himself he let it go. At once he sat up in the canoe. There was not

the least thing the matter with him.

Then he moved slowly to the one in the middle and squeezed his

also. Then he, too, was about to die and acted as his own shaman.

After he had blown on himself for a while, he also let his go. The
chief had his nesf' in the middle. He sat in it.

After he had done this to all in the canoe he also seized the chief's.

He, too, began to die. His canoe companions acted as shamans for

him. They blew upon him. But he did not let his go. They tried

to hurry each other. ''Quick, paddle away with the chief to get a

shaman for him.""

Then they landed, and they got shamans for him. And they acted

around him, but he squeezed it all the more. All the shamans could
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not heal him. Instead he squeezed it tighter. Then he began to die,

and thev said ''Quick, go and get the chief/' and the}' w(^nt t'oi- him.

Then they went to get him, and they landed. But he was a great

shaman, and, as soon as he ])ut his head in, he saw the one who had

seized him. And he said to him: "'Look out for 3^ourself, grandsou.

Those on the other side are not chiefs.""" He was chief among- the

shamans, they sa}'. His name was Sindja'na-i.

And, when he began to perform around him, he slackened his hold.

But, when another shaman began to act aronnd him he squeezed it

harder, and he was d3-ing-. And, when still another acted around him

he squeezed it more again, and again he almost died.

And, when the chief shaman again performed, he let go his hold.

Then he got strong. All the time he said the same thing to him:

"Take care, grandson. Thej' are not chiefs on the other side."''

And. when a different one performed around him he squeezed it

harder, and he bqgan to die.

Then he acted around him again, and the}' said to each other: "Give

the chief whatever he wants."' Then they brought a box: from near

the wall and took his younger brother's skin out of it. Not a part of

it was lost. His linger-nails and toe-nails were all there.

Then they put it before the big shaman and turned over to him all

kinds of property. These and the human being he put inside of his

blanket and went out. Immediately he took him over to Skedans, and

he gave him directions: "I will cause sickness at Skedans. When
one first falls sick and they do not get you, do not pay any attention

to him. He will die. And, when another is sick and they take prop-

erty to you, save him. And, when another is sick and they do not

take you, pay no attention to him. He, too, will die. When one

again falls sick, you will receive two pieces of property. When
another falls sick, yours will become three, then four. It will increase

until you receive ten pieces. When there are many sick, every time

one falls sick they will go for you alone. On the other side they are

not chiefs."

Then they landed, and he put his younger brothers skin on him.

He became alive. And what he told him happened. When many

fell sick they employed him only. In exchange for what he got he

became a chief. With it he potlatched.

I also obtained versions of this story at Masset and in Alaska.

• Unlike other people, shamans' bodies were set up in little houses on points dis-

tant from the town.
^ See the story of "The one abandoned for eating the flipper of a hair seal," note 15.

^ These were generally roof-shaped with the gable ends at the front and back.

* The usual way of removing disease.

^Compare the story of the "Canoe people who wear headdresses," pp. H8, 40.

•'That is, he was able to accoiuplish more for the human being than the others

because he had more power and more property.
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Big -TAIL.

[Told by .lob Moody of the Witcli in-ople.]
'

Mouse-woman adopted him.' Presently, after she had lived at

Skidegate for a while, supernatural powers began to tiy him. After

some time he began to be a shaman. By and by he became a real

shaman.

Then he prepared to dance upon the surface of the ocean. He was
going out after whales. Then they began to observe the regulations.^

[They did so for] live nights. The old people were afraid to let it

become ten nights. If the numlier of nights were even, they said his

supernatural power would be spoiled. For that reason they said they

wanted it uneven. When some said there were ten nights, and some,

too, said there were nine, the supernatural power came through him.

Then he asked them for his name. " What kind of supernatural being-

am I ? " he said. Then they guessed at his name. By and by an old

man said: "Great shaman, you are Supernatural-being-at-whose-voice-

the-ravens-sit-on-the-sea."^ Then he jumped up and ran around the

fire four times. And he named himself as follows: "I am he, grand-

son. I am he."

While he was speaking through him he said to him: "'How many
whales are there going to be ? " He said to him :

"

' One floats at Point-

tla'iAS."* And he said to him, "One is floating below Ku'nga-i."*

Then he (the shaman) looked there and the whale floated there. Then
he sent a person thither. He saw nothing. Only coots floated there.

And, since he did not find it there, he (the shaman) again looked,

and it was still floating there. Then he became angry, because he (the

spirit) kept fooling hiuL

Now he put tobacco into his mouth. After it he put in calcined

shells. Then he went down to the house of Supernatural-being-at-

whose-voice-the-ravens-sit-on-the-sea. And he entered his house.

And Su pernatural-being-at-whose-voice-the-ravens-sit-on-the -sea said

to him: " Big-tail, bring that box of mine to me." Then he put his

box before him. They sat at either end.

Then he took out a dancing hat with sea gulls carved upon it. And
at the very edges of the box Big-tail stopped him as he held it.

And he asked Supernatural -being- at-whose-voice- the- ravens-sit-on-

the-sea: " What will happen when one sings for it?" "^ And he said

to him: "There will be two whales." Then he absolutely refused it.

And he reached his hand into the box for another one. When he
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took that out he also seized that. " What will happen when yon sing

for it^'" ''There will l>e two wiiales," That, too. he I'et'used.

Then Supernatural -beinu- at- whose-voice-the-rav^ens-sit-on-the-sea

beeauie angry. Now he said to him: "This he also refuses. What
can you do, Big-tail ? I will destroy you with a strong current of

water." And he said to hiui: "Let it flow at nie'. Human beings will

laugh at you."

And. when they talked well to each other again, he took another

out. While the}' yet held this one between them, he saw it was a

chief's dancing headdress with the carving of a hawk upon it.' And
he reat'hed right into the box for it. And the}' held it between them
in the box.

Then he again asked him: " What will happen when one sings for

it (
" And he said to him: "There will be ten whales." He also refused

that. While they held the dancing hat between them, some handsome
persons with curly hair over their foreheads and large eyes kept com-

ing out from behind the screens and going back again. He wanted

them and pointed at them. "Let those persons sing." And he refused

to give them away. All that time he also held the dance hat. By and

by he let liim have [these along with] the headdress. Then they struck

the two persons on the nose and pushed them out.

In that house he learned how to tie on the strings of the headdress.

When he had flnished learning how the tlicker feathers were going to

be placed upon it, he went away from him again.

Then he imitated the headdress. And, when it was finished, he

danced with it on. And he began to say: "The sea otter will come
floating." And he said: "One is floating on the seaward side of Sqai'-

yas."" Then they went to get it. It was really floating there. As
he had seen already, blood was running out of its nose. After that, as

he sat in the house, he told them where another one was floating.

And when they went there it was really so.

Afterward they kept on being found in this way. When one was

out in a good place where currents met, he did not count whether

there werc^ flfteen, twenty, or ten." Then he said if they would give

iiim and Ids mother some of them, he would always have them found

floating in this way.

Then they began flnding whales in the place whei'e he had told them

there were whales, although th«\v had not found them. They now
found them, although he did not say [again] that they were there.^"

They ceased getting sea otter.

Afterward, when he had acted as a shaman does for a while, he said:

"I wonder what is going on in the house of Supernatural-being-at-

whose-voice-the-nivens-sit-on-the-sea. I wonder why a drum sounds."

Then he chewed to))acco and said he would go down and see. And he

fell asleep. After he had slept for a while, tcoxo'xo (noise of waking
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up) [was hoard]," and he called to his wife. He had married a woman
he owned (i. e., a shive). "Middle,''' help me to sit up." 'IMieii she

pulled him up.

And, aftei- ho had sat there looking unhappy for a while, he said:

" Supernatural-beino-at-whose-voice-the-ravens-sit-on-the-sea is going'

to give a feast. The drum sounded because they are practicing songs.

He is going to invite all the supernatural l^eings. I will go down

again and look on."

Some time after that his drum sounded again, he said, and he went

down to him again. Then he entered his door, and Supernatural-

being-at-whose-voice-the-ravens-sit-on-the-sea said to him, '"'' Big-tail,

1 am going to invite the supernatural beings to a feast. Come and sit

near me so that we may both look on." Invitation had already been

sent out.

After some time had passed, they began to come in. At that time

he put Big-tail in his armpit. The killer whales came in through the

doorway. The ends of their dorsal tins touched the roof of the house.

And, where they were to sit, they came out of their skins and sat.

After they had continued to come in in this way for a while, a cer-

tain one who had to cramp his tins to enter came in and sat down.

After that the house creaked. A strong current flowed in through

the doorway. In it a great amount of seaweed was mingled. Through

the doorway there also came a ])lack cloud. Rain blew on their faces.

All the supernatural beings held their heads down. Some time after-

ward a small being stood up where it had been. He wore a four-

crowned dancing hat. And he began to ask them: "What will you

do with human beings? Are you going to save the human beings?"

Then there were again black showers. Snow also fell about the house.

And he again stood in his place. And he again asked them what was

going to be done with the human beings. Then there were again

black clouds. Hailstones also flew about the house and into their

faces. Again the supernatural beings held their heads down. And he

stood up in place of these and went in where he was to sit. Nothing

happened. That was South-east, they say.'^

During that time Supernatural-being-at-whose-voice-the-ravens-sit-

on-the-sea held him in his armpit. He let him look at the super-

natural beings. But the supernatural beings did not know it.

As before the house began to shake. Presently the feet of some-

one appeared coming in through the doorway. After some time

had passed he stepped in, and the house shook. Then the super-

natural beings said: "A". He took a step with the other foot. Some-

thing with large, broad eyelids entered. Nothing happened.

Some time after that something came along making a rattling noise.

By and by she came in with a crowd of female servants. Djila'qons'*

it was who came in among them. She had her ej^ebrows painted with
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red ]);iint. 'I'licy entered. Sometliiiiii' !i))()ut her sounded like a i-attle.

Hiii-lail kept his ey(»s upon her all the {'wuo.

I)ul W'onian-slttino-and-smellingf '' walked in before ii<M\ After

ha\ iiiii' sat there for a while she raised herself up. She ])eg-an to

talk to I)jila'(ions, She asked hei" why she had painted her e^'ebrows

I'ed. and Djila'qons answered: "I had it done on youi' aecoiuit.*" Then
she turned toward the wall and wiped it otf. And she tui'ued toward

the tirc^ and sat down.

Some time after they say that Pestilence"' cauK' in. His canoe was

like a white man's vessel. Sparks flew out of it. They went through

the house. For that reason the supernatural beings were afraid. The
things that came out of it are what cause sickness. The supernatural

beings feared they would strike thiMn. He refused to enter. He went

back.

ThcMi the nephew of Supernatural-being-at-whose-voice-the-ravens-

sit-on-the-sea went out and said: "You are not the onl}" one who has

supernatural power. I have supernatural power. My nncle also has

supernatural power. So you Itetter not come in." Then he (the

nephew) entered, and, when h(» untied a little something against the

roof of the house, which was like a hollow tu])e closed with knots at

both ends, Pestilence's canoe was quickly turned about. Then he

said he would enter. "I will go in.'' Presenth" he entered. Nothing

happened. [They say it was Tidal-wave^' who owned that.] All that

time a space was left vacant in the rear of the house. No one sat

there. By and by the one who came in tirst sang. And, after he had

finished singing, he acted with a mask on from behind the screen they

had stretched across. After he had acted with the mask on for a

while, it split crosswise"* on his face, and snow came out of it in a

1)road sheet. Then it fell first b}' the vacant seat. After that it fell

in front of the chief's house. And after that his face also split verti-

cally."* Out of the split the same substance fell. That was property,

they say.

Big-tail was guessing. "1 guess it is he on whom we live [for whom
the vacant space is left]. It is for The-one-below." ^^

The next one who came in also started to sing. Afterward he also

came out from behind the screen wearing a mask. After they had sung

a '"Powei'-song*' for him a while and put words into it, his face also

split open. Something white and broad fell down around the house

in front of the chiefs. Again it fell tirst by the vacant seat. When
they put words into it again it split vertically. Then it again fell first

))V the vacant seat. After that it fell in front of the chiefs.

All the supernatural l)eings did the same thing. Sometimes one

stood up with his fins on. In that way the sleight-of-hand perform-

ances went on.
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After sonic time had passed Supeniatural-being"-at-whose-voice-tlic-

raveiis-8it-on-the-sea also began to dance. Then he made a good

speech to the supei'natnral behigs, after which he also sang. When
he had got through singing he, too, came out wearing a })ig mask.

He also wore a big tin. When they put words into the power song

his mask also split. Out of that, too, something* white fell. Some
fell first by the vacant seat. Then they stopped singing the power

song.

There was a great pile of property for those in tlie house. Before

they entered their provisions came rolling in before thenj through the

door. They had two [boxes] or, if chiefs, four. Now they began to

eat. It was a whale. And they cut it around and around right from

its head and stretched it around in front of the supernatural beings.

They spliced another to that also, and then thev all ])egan to eat.'~"

After all had eaten for some time they stopped. All the big beings

went oti".

Then Big-tail also went to Skidegate. After he had performed for a

time in the same way as formerly, and, when they were starving, all

began givdng him the food the}' had saved up. Cranberries, wild

crabapples, sig.a'n,^^ roots put up in cakes,^^ berries put up in cakes,

and grease, the}' gave him. They gave these quietly to him while he

slept. There was also a quantity of Indian tobacco with them.

And, after he had slept for a while, he spoke again in the same way
as formerly, ''Tcoxo'." Then he got up carefully and gave away all

off of the top into the fire.^^ Then he also spilled out fresh water

around the fire. He gave these to Supernatural-being-at-whose-voice-

the-ravens-sit-on-the-sea. After that he ate all of it. That night he

performed.

And next day he said: "Go out to hunt." Then they found a

whale floated ashore near by. And on account of that the Skidegate

people ceased being hungry.

Some time later Supernatural-being-people-always-go-to l)egged

him to accompany him. "Big-tail, go with me to see my elder

brother.'' And he did not know where he wanted him to go. Then
he went with him as he requested. Then he launched a square canoe,

he put Big-tail inside of his clothing, and they started ofi'.

They went, went, went for a while, after which they came in sight

of something white in the ocean like a mountain, and he let him look

out at it. He said to him: "Big-tail, there is the house of my eider

brother," whereupon a strong wind arose, and they returned. They
barely got home safe.

Then they dried themselves around the fire in the house of Super-

natural-being-people-always-go-to. lliey talked with one another

about it. He was among them. Then he said to him: "Big-tail,

when anothei' good dav comes, come to go witli me again."
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Some tiiuo iifterward he went to hi.s town again. And, when he

entered, he asked liiin: '" Bio-tail, will you go with nie again r"" ''Yes,"

he said to him. At once they .started ofi' again. After they had pad-

dled seaward for a wtiile he said his liouse had again come in sight.

He \ot him h)ok out. In truth his great white house appeared at

intervals over the waves. And again a strong Avind arose from the

house. It drove them back again.

And, when they again got into the house, he called to him: '""Big-

tail, do not go with me again. My elder brother refuses to let you
see the inside of his house. That is wh}^ the wind is high for us. Do
not go with n)e again." That was the only one among the super-

natural beings whose house he was unable to see. His name was

'•Chief."^*

Some time after he got ])ack Ya'yu^'' spoke through him. He made
things happen by speaking through him. Four whales tloated about,

lie did the sanu^ thing to him as the neighboring supernatural being

had done. "Let me go, for I want to see why a drum sounds in the

house of Supernatural-being-looking-landward (another name for

Yii'yu)."

Then he lay down. He lay there for a while and entered his house.

Then some persons, with their fins together, stirred up soapberries in

something made of great boards painted on the outside, they used to

say.^'' They looked like Peninsula-point ~" soapberries, yet they were

di tie rent. Now he came home.

He spoke through him for a while longer. Then he ))ecarae lame.

And, after he had sat in the house for a while, he said: "Let me go

down to see why a drum is sounding in the house of Supernatural-

being- looking-landward." Then he chewed tobacco, lay down, and

continued there for a while.

Now^, when he entered his house, Supernatural-being-looking-

landward said to him: "I am glad to see 3'ou, Big-tail.'' In those

words he said he was glad to see him. At this time they raised up

the stuff they were stirring up with a stick, and it stuck to it. Before

he had eaten of that he went up, and, when he awoke, he said: "Why
did I come away so soon? I ought to have eaten whale tongue with

them."

After he had sat there for another space of time, he said: "I won-

der why a drum has been soiuiding in the house of Supernatural-

being-looking-landward. Let me go down again."

Then he chewed tobacco, and. while he lay there, he got into his

house. Even while he was in the doorway he called to him: "Wait,

Big-tail, you better not go up from me. I will invite the supernatural

beings."

Inmiediatel}^ he invited the people. They came in at once. When
all got in he began to dance before them. They who came in wore
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tins. He dressed liimself up und came in, and lay down in the rear of

the hoii.se, wearing" a full killer-whale suit. His titis touched the roof

of the house. Then he came out of it, and, as he held it in his hands,

he said: "Real dorsal fin. Real dorsal fin. What human beings call

in a common wa\' a dorsal fin (%.An). Real dorsal fin." After he

had stood around a while, he said: "Human lacings keep sa^ang this

about me. They keep saving- that I used to be a human being."" "^

All in the house laughed at him. It was as if things moved the house.

Now they began eating what the}^ had stirred up. They say they

were whales' tongues. Now, when this was over, the coast between

Skidegate inlet and House-point^^ was strewn with whale jaws which

had floated ashore. The things they ate in the house of Supernatural-

being-looking-landward really floated ashore.

A long" time after that they again l)egan to starve. And there was

nothing to eat at Skidegate. Then the}^ took him to Da'x.ua '', and

they lived there with him. And they were starving there. Then
they gathered edible fern stumps right behind them. Those they

ate. They hunted outward and inward.-*" Sometimes one found the

body of a coot. They ate all these things.

One time he performed all night. Then Supernatural-being-look-

ing-landward said to him: "Big-tail, have them stop making the little

supernatural women living along the shore cry.^^ Say that 1 will give

the human beings something."

And next day he repeated it to the people. "Let no one go any-

where. Supernatural-being-looking-landward says he will give some

food to the human beings." But still thev" all went out to look for

food again up and down the inlet.

That night he again sang a song for himself. In the night the wind

blew in from the sea. At daybreak he stopped singing. The day

after that one went out very early. Astonishing! He came in and he

said, "Get up quickly. It lies near Eagle-rock. ^'^ Astonishing!"

All moved at once. He did not eat of it because he was a shaman.

Now they were saved. They stopped starving.

At that time the slaves at Skidegate starved to death. Then a man
of the Seaward-sqoa'ladas set snares at La'stAlan '^^ for cormorants.

His slaves alone did not die. Then one tried to set snares near him,

and he refused to have him there. He obeyed and went ofl'. He
was named Gu'stas. He killed people by means of witchcraft. That

is why they did what he told them to.

After another long space of time had elapsed, Welcome-point's"'

son spoke through him. He put words into his song inside of his

father's house. He sang to get his father's things he had promised.

He was unsuccessful. He sang for the spring salmon his father owns.

He was unable to get them. His father was stingy.
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Now an old man in tho house said: "Tho, fhief's son would do it if

he could. Even I will put out a few sca-egg-s." The first time he

promised not the least thinj^- happened. Because the old man said he

would put out a little, they had more sea-eggs than they needed in

SUidogate inlet.

Some time after this people went to Skedans, and he wanted to go
with them; and he went. And he arrived there with them. And the

day after they went to Li'nsu.^' and he went with them. Then they

landed at KIu'dAsLlxa,"^ and he crept ashore. Then he lay in the sun-

shine.

Then they said to him: "Hurry, Big-tail, and come." And he

entered the house of Ku'ndjig'it.'"' "Is it 3^ou, Big-tail?" And he

said it was, and he was g'lad to see him. And now he saw the inside

of his house. He saw' whale tails lying' piled one over another in all

four corners. He was proud of the inside of his house. He had the

most whales of all the supernatural beings. That is wh}' he showed
it to him. He did not speak through him.

This story is one of tlie most important for an understanding of shamanism among
tlie Ilaida. The word used for " tail " here is applied to the tail of a fish or whale,

and the word for "big," q5''na, also involves the idea of great power.

' Mouse-woman belonged to the Qa^gials qe^g.awa-i of Skedana; he was born into

tile Seaward Sriof/ladas.

•^ Fasting, drinking sea water, etc., to assist the shaman.

^This supernatural l)eing lived under a reef in front of Dead Tree point. He is

said to have been identical with Qon;Vtc (see the story of He-who-travels-behind-us.

)

* The outer (i. e., eastern) point of Alliford bay on the southern shore of Skidegate

inlet.

^ Welcome point is just east of the preceding.

^ That is, what will hajjpen when one uses the songs belonging to this dancing hat.
" One of the elaborate kind, with rows of weasel skins hanging from the Ijack part.

He obtains sea otters with this instead of whales.

* Bare island, the outer of the two islands in front of Skidegate.

" They became so numerous that he did not botlier to count just how many he got.

'"That is, they now found the whales in the places where, at his command, they

had before hunted unsuccessfully.

" An onomatopretic word imitating the blowing of a killer whale. Having just

been with the killer whales, he makes this noise when he wakes up.

'^ His wife's name: Haida, YakutsI^.

"See story of "How Master Carpenter began making a canoe to war with Southeast."

" The noted ancestress of the Eagles (see stories of Stone-ril)S and Djila^qons) and

("reek-woman at the head of a stream flowing into the West Arm of Cnmshewa inlet.

''('reek-woman at the head of Telel creek, east coast of (iraham island. See story

of ' Raven traveling," note 36.

'-' In recent years more particularly associated with the smallpox.
'" See the story of " How Master Carpenter liegan making a canoe to war with South-

east." Tidal-wave owned the tube full of water which produced a wave by being

suddenly opened.
"* In other words, he was wearing one of those composite masks of which such

ninnbers have been taken from this coast.
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'•'Or " SacriHl-oiie-stundiiig-and-inuving; '" «(. sl<nv (imitcd in note 17.

^"All ate from one long piece stretched around tlic I'ntiri' moiTi.

-'A kind of berry which I have not identified.

'-"-'The Mord used here, tag..\^nsgia, refers to a certain kind of root.

'-'•Tire being the gateway l)etween the material and the sj)irit world.

^^I'Llgas, one of the namcH of Cape Ball, but applied to many other sui)ernatural

l:)eings also.

''•''The proper rendering of thiss sentence is doulitful, but the sense is as here

indicated.

-"Spit point, which closes the southern side of the entrance to Skidegate inlet.

'''According to some Qona^tc became Supernatural-being-looking-landward at the

end of his career, but others said most emphatically that it was Supernatural-being-

at-whose-voice-the-ravens-sit-on-the-sea. Both lived, however, in the same neigh-

borhood.
^* That is, Ne-koon or Rose spit; a long sand spit that runs northeastward from

the corner of Graham island between Dixon entrance and Hecate strait. It is sur-

rounded by dangerous tide rips and is much dreaded by the Indans for natural and

supernatural reasons.

^^An old town site just north of Lawn hill at the northern entrance of Skidegate

inlet.

•'"' Toward Rose spit and toward Skidegate.

^^That is, the fern women; see the story of Sacred-one-standing-and-moving, note

48 and accompanying tent.

^^ In the neighborhood of Da'x.ua.

^*A place near the site of New Gold Harbor at the eastern end of Maude island,

Skidegate inlet.

•** Selwyn inlet.

^^Unidentified.

^•'A cape in the inlet
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The story of hi3i through whom LaVuta spoke

IToIrl by Abraham of Those-born-at-QIii'dAsg.o, to whom it was related by an old man of Ninstints]

At Middle-town * tA'g-ua spoke through a certain one. After he

had acted as shaman for a time, while they sang- for him, he began to

whip something. At once he began to fast. All that time he

whipped it. The town people wanted to see it. The}" wanted to see

the thing he spoke about. '~

After a while he sang that he held his supernatural power, LA'gua,

in his teeth at the end* of the town. His supernatural power also

made the water smooth for some time. All that time they fished for

black cod. Ever}' time they came in from fishing those who handled

the lines gave him two black cod. His wife had a great quantity.

By and l)v LA'gua told him to go out fishing with them. He went

with them at once. After they had fished for black cod for a while

and had started away, they came to a point of iron sticking out of the

water. Then the shaman sat upon it.^ And he gave them directions.

"Go in, and then come out to meet me,"' he said to him.

As soon as they had unloaded their black cod, they went out to

meet him. It was evening. They called out to one another. Then
they approached each other. When they called out after it had become

dark he answered them. At once they went to him. Immediately

all the canoes began to tow it ashore. They used a black-cod fish-line

for the purpose.

After they had paddled for a while, it became broad daylight, and

they towed it in at the end of the town. It was only for Those-born-

at-Sa'ki.'

After they were through eating they began to split off iron wedges.

AMien they got through with that they began to hammer out the

iron. They made spears and knives of it. The news of this iron

passed over the island. At once people started to come for the iron.

They exchanged a slave for one piece of iron. They kept selling it.

They worked this into war spears throughout all of the villages.

After they had traded with this iron for a while. Inlet people* came

in ten canoes. After they had been there for a while, news came from

the towns up the inlet that they would try to make trouble for them

during the gam))ling. Then the Middle-town peoj)le said they would

not let them do it at their town. They were on the side of the Inlet

people. Secretly they made different arrangements. They deceived

[their visitors] by saying they were on their side.

17137—No. 29—05 20
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One morning- they came to gamble. As soon as they landed they

spread out th(>ir gambling mats. They formed a line on the side

toward the sea. The Middle-town people told the Inlet people not to

1)6 afraid. At once they began to gamble. And after the town ])eo-

pie had put on their weapons they stood behind them. They held

their spears, and they held their knives.

After they had talked for a while over the betting and had begun

to gamble they stood with their spear points upward. Then they

turned around at once and speared all. They killed all. The others

did not scratch a skin in return. All their wives and their children

who were in the houses they enslaved. Not one escaped.

Then the news that they had destroyed them went over this island

and the news also reached the Inlet.*

After that one for whom they were going to get a grave post slept

alone. His mother-in-law, who was a widow, stayed with him. When
winter came he told them to make a pole in the shape of a killer whale's

dorsal tin, the lower part with the carving of a grizzly bear upon it.

He belonged to the Slaves.'^

At once they went out to get it. They came to tell him. They

pulled it ashore, and, after they had carved it for a while, it was fi-n-

ished. And the day before the one on which the}^ were to raise the

grave post he pounded up tobacco and gave it to a shaman there.

Then his supernatural power entered him. They sang for him.

Very soon he got through. Then he said: "There are many eyes of

strangers upon me. Over there, too, lies my trunk.""

Now it was night. In the night the Inlet people came to the town

and killed all the people. They enslaved all the women and the chil-

dren. All the time that he who got the grave post was supposed to

be sleeping alone he was in love with his mother-in-law. His name

was ""'Sealion's-neck."

LA^gua was a Tlingit spirit, and there were several stories told about him. The

following was taken down by me in English:
,

LA'gua once " came through " a Tlingit. He was a poor man, but his Power told

him that some day he would be rich. By and by enemies came and carried him off

as a slave. While he was still a slave, his Power came to him again, arid told him

that he would be a chief. He said: "No, how can I be a chief, when I am a slave

sitting near the door? You better stop talking to me." " No, by and by you sliall

be a chief." He was a slave for five or six years, and during all of that time his

Power kept promising him that he should be a chief. One night, when he was acting

as a shaman, his Power threw something called Lfi^nas ya'niAg.a, which makes j^eople

love each other, on the whole village, and everyone fell into a deep sleep. Then he

and some of his fellow slaves filled two canoes with children whom they were going

to enslave, and the canoes went off without a paddle being used. Long after day

came the parents awoke and pursued, but, when the pursuers came near them, the

slaves' canoes became islands covered with trees, and they were passed by. When
the pursuers passed on their way back, the same thing happened again. Finally he

reached his own town and, from the sale of the children he had taken off and from
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the property received from the relativi's of tlie slaves he hail Hherated, he became a

great chief.

' It belonged to the Sa''ki qe''g.awa-i, the greatest Eagle family at Ninstints and

that of chief Ninstints himself.
'^ My informant addeil that ail of the people drank sea vkater witli him for ten days

and repeated everything that he said. Every time he spoke he began with the word
Ha'gugwak. lie said to them: "Shall I get this?" pulling at something meantime
with his teeth and hands. At the end of ten days he got it and told the singers that

he had pulled it ashore with his teeth, some of which were broken by the strain. It

was his su{>ernatural helper.

'The shaman treats this iron just as he would a whale. Compare Memoirs Jesup

North Pacific Expedition, volume V, part 1, page 139. It is said to have been part

of .«ome vessel.

* Mas.*et inlet was called simply the Inlet as being preeminent and the people there

were called Inlet people. At the same time this latter expression was so extended

a.s to cover all the Haiila of the northern coast of Ciraham island; all of those in short

who are now known as Masset people.

^ liaida, X.vlda^ng.ats, one of the leading Raven families of Ninstints.
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Cloud-WATCHER

[Told by Abraham of Those-born-at-Q!a'dAsgo]

A Tlingit supernatural power spoke through him. After he had

acted as shaman for a while, and, when all were at Tlfi'Mi, the son of

the chief of the salmon spoke throuoh him. At that time there were

no sahnon on this island. Then the sahnon came like a strong wind.

At that time he used to go into a deep place. His moose-skin

blankets had pictures of salmon on them. He also wore a dance hat.

He had a dancing skirt. He had rattles of puffin beaks.

At that time the chiefs refused to allow him [to go down]. They

told him he would swim awa}^ forever. Then he became disgusted,

so the}^ said the salmon would be lost, and the}^ let him go down.

They let one who was always truthful go with him.

Then they sang for him in the way he told them. "When I go

down, do not stop singing the spirit song until I get back." Just at

evening he prepared to go, and, after he had danced around the tire for

a while, he went down. Immediatel}'^ La'ma^ went after him. After

he had gone they sang for him, and he went into a deep place.

Then he lay still in the creek like a dog salmon. La'ma thought he

would swim awa}^, and he held the lower edge of his moose-skin blanket

in his hand. After he had stayed in the water for a while, he jerked

like a dog salmon sending out eggs. After he had done this four times

he stood up. He was not wet in a single spot. All that time they

sang for him in the house.

Then there were great numbers of dog salmon in the creek. When
he stood up in the house all looked at him. He was not wet in the

least. Then dog salmon nearly surrounded the coasts of this island.

Before that there were few salmon, but a strong man dried three dog

salmon during a season. The strongest man got live. They put two

away, and, taking one along as provisions, they spent the winter in the

neighborhood of mussels.

He had them get a large drum otf of the east side of a big cedar.

They used to hang that up.

After that SAqaiyu'i'"' spoke through Cloud-watcher at Lg.o'gi.

When his voice came through him he ran into the sea. Then he

started around the town begging. He came into a house and held

out his blanket. " Dju x.undii'-i." •' They did not understand his

words. Hy and ])y in one house he entered Djat-gitcli'iigaga guessed

what he meant and put live plugs [of tobacco] into his blanket. At

once all in the town gave to him. They each gave him live plugs.
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Some time after this tliey were all at Sea-t>-rass town.* Then there

was much sickness. And an old woman went to the end of 8ea-grass

Town. Then she held her hands up. She wanted Power-of-the-

shiniujL'-lieavens ' to look upon her. From above they saw what she did.

After that, when autumn came, three towns were gathered together

at i^gakitsgala'na." They were there on account of A'idvustA.'

After that, when they went to get provisions, a Town-of-DjI'gua *

man named Waters became a shaman at Lg.fi'g.a.® At once they built

a large house for dancing. All the time they were dancing there he

did not mention his name. He was left-handed. He held a club on

the left side. On his right side he held a war knife, wearing it point

outward. They sang for him. He also had a grizzh' bear head.

After the}' had sung a while for him he ceased to use these things and
wore different ones. At once he again stood up for the dance. After

this dance had gone on for a while there, they came to Sea-grass town.

After the dance had gone on at Sea-grass town for a while, he told

them where an eagle was sitting. He foretold that there would be

two blue feathers on either side of its tail. At once they went to get

it, and, when they had got it, although they did not speak to him, where
he la}' in the house he struck the roof in his joy. Then he mentioned
his two names. "I am Wu'ltclixaiya. I am Udagia'g.Afi." That
was the Moon's youngest grandchild.^"

When they went to Metlakatla to gamble he became angry with one

opposite him, and, when he stood up, he became ten. For that reason

his elder brothers were afraid of him.

Because the}' had mercy upon the one who held up her hands, he

(the Moon's son) came down to Sea-grass town. He still had the

eagle in his possession and used the bone club and the knife. At that

time He-with -only-one-tin " talked to him. "Chief, 1 know you. You
are Ha'ostl. The people are afraid of the things you use. The
chiefs' sons among the people, when they dance-, use good rattles."

At that time he stopped using the knife and the club. His words

pleased him. He held a puffin-beak rattle and a large rattle in his

hands. On the left side he also held a chief's rattle. He began to act

in two different ways.

When he first started to perform they sang a spirit song for him:

I

:Gila'dAm ga'dani gia a glla:
|

|
ramaiya ga winaxnox na gaa:

j

^^

Before they sang he sang alone. "Who is the great supernatural

power?" This is the spirit song that they used to sing for him. At
this time, after he had acted as shaman for a while, he stopped using

those articles.

And he also used to wear fine cedar bark hanging from around his

neck. He held one end of these hanging in a bunch over the fire and
then acted as a shaman. Then burning coals flew round upon them.

At once they began to dance. All wore line cedar bark hanging
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down from their necks. They hud two strings of it around their

arms. They also had some around their heads. On top of this [small]

trees were stuck in. They used to dance with these.
|
:"Yah6e

ahehaiya:
|

come hither great power."' ^'- They all danced, singing

this.

They came in dancing. Then, when they came in, he looked at

them from where he stood in the rear of the house. He looked to

see if anyone were sick. If one smiled a little, he said: "Tlie people

have untroubled minds.""

While that was still going on, summer came. When they were
going off to the lonely places (i. e., camps) he started to sing another

song.^^ This was the song. When he got through singing he stood

up, and he said: "People, you are safe. Wherever you go in your

canoes, sing this song. You are safe." He came down and helped

them. While he (the spirit) was still speaking in him (the man), he

died.

Here is all of this.

The name Cloud-watcher occurs in one otiier place, in "The story about Him who
destroyed his nine nephews." He belonged to the Town-of-DjI^gua people, an
important Eagle family at the old town of Kloo.

' The man appointed to go with him.
'' Raven's son; see the story of Raven traveling.

•^ Said to be Tsimshian words.

*Haida, T!anu'; but known to the whites as Old Kloo. The "old" is used to

distinguish it from a place in Cumshewa inlet, where the Kloo people settled for a

while before moving on to Skidegate.

^See the story of "How Shining-heavens caused himself to be born."

"At the western end of Louise island. The three towns were Cumshewa, Skedans,

and Old Kloo.

' He was a shaman belonging to the Witch people of Cumshewa. There was much
sickness at that time, probably the smallpox, but all who stayed M'ith him were
well. "A rival Tlingit shaman once threw a tree on him, but he was uninjured."

^ See above.

''Meaning, perhaps, "Rocks." It is an islet north of Hot Spring island.

^"The word used for "grandchild" applies to descendants generally, and elsewhere

this spirit is spoken of as the Moon's son.

'^ Chief of Skedans. He is talking to the spirit.

'^ The words are in Tsimshian.

'^This song was Tsimshian, but no words accompanied it.
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Story of the shamax, (I.a'ndox's-father

[Told by Abrahai]! of Thoso-borii-at-Qlil'dAsgo.]

G.A'ndox's father was making- a canoe inland from one end of Sea-

grass town.' One evening, when he came home, he dropped dead^

on the sand at the end of the town. Then the>' ran to him, and carried

iiim over to his house.

QoMai'yek" spoke through him (irst. Whenever his uncles became
sliamans. he always made a hole in their minds first. He did not tell

his name. Instead he turned about around the house. After they

had taken him in and came to know that it was QoMai'yek, they began

to sing a song for him. After thev had carried liim around the fire

four times he began turning around.

Afterward Hu'dAgiag.Aii also spoke through him. He acted like

the former one. When he had ceased to act SAqaiyu'l* spoke through

hiiu. When they sang for him he walked about entirely on the ends

of his toes.

After he had spoken through him for a while, a certain person fell

sick. When he was almost dead they got him. Then he fasted four

nights. At the end of that time, just before daybreak, he went out to

look for his soul. Two other persons went with him. He went round

the town on both sides of the houses. By and by he seized his soul.

He made a noise like that of a j^oung sea otter.

At once his companions seized him and carried him toward the

house. When they carried them (shamans) so, they were very careful,

because the shaman had the soul between his hands.

While they were carrying him along the trail, a Smaller-part-of-vil-

lage's-stomach ^ came out of the ground. Then SAqaiyu'l said to him:

"Get it, master. Throw the man's soul awa3\" "No, lam afraid

the}' would laugh at me. I am also afraid of being put to shame."

Then SAqai^'u'l said to him: "You will not sit among the chiefs in the

rear of the house. You will sit among the slaves near the door."

All that time they were singing for him in the house he had left.

Presentl}', after the}^ had carried him into the house, they put a mat
over him and the sick man. There he put his soul into his mouth.

Immediately he was saved.

Pestilence" married one of the daughters' of the Moon. When he

heard the news about his sister in some way, WuMtcIixai^'a** went to

get his sister. He put on a steel coat and launched his canoe. His

canoe was covered with boards. Then he knocked down the rock
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front of the house of Pestilence with si bone ckib. Afterward he

went in and got his sister. For that reason there was much sickness.

Then Wu'ltclixai^'a had mercy on Sea-j^rass town and went down
there ah)ng" with DilAgia'.'' When many people were dying he (DiIa-

gia') went in to dance before Pestilence. He held a long cane the sur-

face of which was painted red. He stuck it n\) slantwise, stood upon

it, and danced. Then he made him feel good, and the sickness ceased.

He spoke through GA'ndox's father. Then he told him these things.

SAqaiyfi'J stopped speaking through him.

After he had spoken through him for a while, he wanted some tur-

nips, and all in the town gave him some. Through these he became

more of a chief in the country of the supernatural beings. When his

(DilAgia'\s) voice lirst struck him, he sang in all the houses of the

town for himself. After that he went into his own house. He was also

always dancing there. " Ya a a ya a'ai3'a nagun da a hai i 3'a Dilagia

ahai i ya.'''" This is what the}^ sang when he danced. It is a spirit

song.

After that one of the Pebble-town people '^ came to invite them.

Then one through whom Propert3'-woman '"' spoke came by himself in

a canoe. At that time DiUgia' told him he had stretched some bad

thing (or spirit) over the town. Then he danced before him.'' And
he made him feel good,

Some time after this, after they had gone to the mainland, a differ-

ent one spoke through him. His name was BAle'la.'* Then they

returned to Sea-grass town with him. Then they sang for GA'ndox's-

father in the canoe. He danced as they came. And when the}' landed

he asked for a plank in the Tsimshian language. Then the}' had one

rest on the edges of the canoe. He came down upon it to the shore.'''

And, when he got into the house, the house cover only was open

(i. e., it was crowded with people). He danced the way Wu'ltclixaiya

used to. When he began to dance he was proud, and he had himself

pulled upright. Aftei' that was done he began to dance.

After he had danced for a while he would say: ''Stop and throw

away the cedar-bark rooting. Destroy also the indoor latrine. Use

cedar planks for your houses. When you go to bed leave your smoke
holes open. Boxes of property will soon fall upon you. Iron people"

will come among you." He said that. He said there would be plenty

of property for them.

Then all in the town danced very much again. The Kitkatla people

also brought over Bi'ni's '* songs to Skedans. They sang his also \'ery

nuich as they danced. At this time a schooner was wrecked fin Cum-
shewa inlet]. Then blankets were gradually distributed in quantities.

This went on for a long time. Then, according to his word, they used

cedar planks for house roofs. They also stopped using indoor latrines.
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Thon he wanted Hre drills. Now all the town people gave fire drills

to him. When they came in with them he let them all drill togethei*.

Then he lookinl on. After all had done the same thing they put them

into the tire. That was why he had them give them to himself.

When they stopped dancing the}^ waved their hats. He sang a

song. When all st()i)ped ho whistled. Then they stopped singing his

[song, which sounded like thisj: "Tco'loho'ldldolgits.""'^"

Afterward SAqaiyu'l again spoke through him. And, after the

dancing had gone on a while longer, he wanted to sleep. At that time

the Sea-grass town chiefs would not let him. By and })v, since the}^

feared the supernatural beings might say something- different from

what they w^anted if they refused, they let him sleep.

When they agreed they made a sail house''* for him in the corner.

And just at evening he went in and lay down. Next da^^ very early,

before the raven cried he awoke (lit., departed). After that they

ag'ain came in dancing*. W^hen they stopped dancing he had me sit

near him. Then he began to tell me quietly [what had happened].

At that time he (SAqaiyu'l) stood on top of the mountain on QlA'iiga

with him. Then he took a handkerchief '•' out of his pocket, put it

over his face, and wept. His clothes were all white. But he had no coat.

Something with wheels^" stood near him, and present!}^ he put him

into his pocket on the right side. Then he got into this, and he struck

it. It went right along. After he had gone along slowly he came to

a cit}' with him and took him out of his pocket. And he stood up.

A big being with a black skin stood there. He also had a big gun.

He stood pointing it downward at the earth. SAqaiyu'l handed some-

thing to him out of his pocket. After a while he took it without look-

ing at him and put it into his mouth. He did not know what it was.

He thought it was Indian tobacco.

Then SAqaiyu'l said to him: "Do not be afraid, master. Even the

supernatural beings die. W^here my three sets of clothing hang up,

I have lived along time. I died three times, but my body never dies."

When he went thither with him, he saw a large kettle boiling out of

doors. He said he did not see what made it boil. Near it was a long

thing, the lower end of which was square, on which the Kwakiutl who
had killed a certain one along with a Haida were nailed."' The}^ had

put them into the kettle. There they remained.

There he saw his uncle. Then his uncle asked him: " Did 3'ou see

the one standing there with a black skin? He shoots down on those

people below who treat each other badly. Then the land below is also

full of smoke, and there is sickness everywhere."

Then his uncle ^^ spoke to him through the doorway. "Why are

vou here?" "•SAqaiyu'l brought me around in that thing." "Be
watchful. If one always watches, he, too, will live here. The black

man always keeps watch on those who are foolish."
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At that time his uncle said to him: " tSome time ago one came down
through me. And he lived in this town. Now he lives far inland.

They t'eai* to mention his name." His uncle talked with him for a

while. Again he said to him: "Do not let his name be mentioned

again below. You can not mention his name [for it is too greatj. If

a child mentions his name tell him to stop.''~^

Then he went down again with him in the thing with wheels. At
that time he awoke in the sail house. Not a long time afterward he

died.

This is the end of it.

This story is of exceptional interest, both from the insight it gives into native

beliefs generally and for the picture presented of the influence exerted on those

beliefs and over the external life of the people also by the coming of white men.

G.A''ndox was evidently this shaman's daughter, and the name appears to be Tsim-

shian. After he became a shaman, however, he was known, as was customary, by

the name of the spirit who was speaking through him at the time. He belonged,

like two of the shamans in the preceding story, to the Town-of-DjFgua-People of

Old Kloo.

I was fortunate in having obtained information regarding this shaman from one

who knew him intimately, and to whom, it appears, he confided some of his spiritual

experiences. The shaman is well known to all Skidegate Haida, and many other

stories are told regarding his predictions. For some of these, see Memoirs of the

Jesup North Pacific Expedition, volume v, part i, page 39.

^ See preceding story, note 4.

^ Really he only fell in a faint or a fit.

^ A shaman among the Land-otter people. The word is evidently Tlingit.

*See story of Raven traveling.

^La''nas-=" town" or "village": k!isq!e-u'= "upper or smaller part of stomach."

This is one of the creatures that were supposed to bring wealth to the one who
possessed himself of them.

''See the story of Big-tail.

'' The word used is one applied to descendants generally.

^ See the story of Cloud-watcher.

* A good dancer, whose name is probably compounded from dFlA, the word for

Sand-hill crane; see the story of He-who-was-born-from-his-mother's-side.

'"This is an attempt to reproduce the sounds used in this song, which is very likely

Tsimshian.

•'The ruling family at Tcla^al, the principal west coast town.
'^ See the story of A-slender-one-who-was-given-away, note 6.

'^That is, l)efore the spirit over the town.

"It would be interesting if we could trace the word BAlc^la to its origin, for it was

certainly connected in some way with the first appearance of white people in

northern British Columbia and with the first efforts of Christian missionaries. Bi'ni

evidently=Peni, from ni "mind," a Carrier Indian, who, immediately after the

appearance of the first Catholic missionaries, claimed remarkable supernatural powers

and started a kind of sporadic cult which spread throughout much of the northern part

of British Columbia. (See Morice, Hist, of the N. Interior of Brit. Co!., p. 235.)

At Masset 1 discovered that certain songs there had been obtained, or were supposed

to have been obtained, from a Jesuit missionary on the Skeena. The Christian

influences apparent in this story evidently emanated from the same source, as
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H.vle'la's and Bl^ni's songs are all .said to have been revealed at a place up theSkeena
river at the same time and to have spread from there.

'^ Evidently BAle'la is landing like a white man.
'" Haida name for the white people.

"Supposed to resemble the songs or cries of white people. When they sang the

shaman made a motion as if waving his hat, and all followed suit. This has very

much the appearance of an imitation of a hearty Yankee or British cheer. The
llaida themselves assert that it happened before any whites were seen.

"* A little lodge or tent of canoe sails.

'" He is now dressed like a white man.

-'"Tlie story-teller said, "like a bicycle.'

-' Tills sentence is ob-scure, referring to an adventure of which I have no clew.
-"^ One of the shamans spoken of in the last story.

-^ Wu^ltc!ixaiya, the moon's son, thus seems to have been identified with the

Christian deity.
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Djila'qons

[Version obtaiiu'fl by Prof. Franz Boas.]

Ten men intended to catch iish near Q'a'daso near lo [New Kloo].

They went there in their canoe and caught the tish by means of snares

which were attached to the points of poles. One of these men wore,

a hat showing a design of a cormorant (k'Ti'lo) belonging to the Eagle

clan. Whenever he caught a tish his hat fell down into the water, so

that he did not catch any thing more. Finally he grew angry and

scolded the water. He took his hat and .said: "I strike your vulva

with this hat, Djila'qons." Finally the people went ashore, where

the}^ made a large tire, intending to eat the fish. [The name of the

fish was Ta'Lat, the charr (or rainbow-trout)]. They roasted them.

After a little while a large frog came up to the fire. They took it and

threw it into the flames, and laughed when they saw it burn. After

a short while there was a clap of thunder, and the frog burst. After

a little while the same frog came back. They put more wood upon

the fire, and threw the frog into it; but when it was red-hot it jumped

out of the fire.

Now they returned to their village. They saw a man walking along

the beach, following them. He shouted: ""When your canoe reaches

yonder point of land, one of 3'ou shall die. At the next point of

land the second one of the number shall die, until you are all dead.

Only the steersman shall reach your village, wdiere he shall tell what

has befallen you, and then he, too, shall die."

After a little while they heard a large man coming, who struck his

abdomen, and the sound was like that of a drum. Then they laughed

at him. They struck his abdomen with sticks in order to hear the

noise. He said: "J wish to help you," but they did not listen to him.

He said: "A fire is coming. It is going to burn everything." After

a while the}^ saw an animal coming, with a beak like that of a

mosquito.

Another day a few men went out hunting seals. They met a seal

which looked up at the sky and said: "This cloud looks as though all

the people were going to die. The same thing happened long ago.
'

[All these were prophesies of the general destruction of the tribe.]

Then the man returned without killing the seal.

Now the whole town was burned. The fire came from the water,

burning everything. All the people were killed. Only a young girl

who had just reached maturity hid in a cellar near the doorway where
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the people used to iii'intite. Slie uloiic was saved. Pier luinie was
YeL'ukxMna'nj^. Tlien I)jila'(]()ns eaiue from out of the water. She
took her staff, beat time with it, and sang- a mournino- song-. She

found the young girl, who became the mother of the Di'eguaLlanas.

This is one of the most important Haida family stories, Djila'qons being consid-

ered the ancestress, or at all events special patroness, of all those of the Eagle clan,

while from Sounding-property, the sole survivor of the town of DjFgua, were

descended the following four great groups of Eagles: Those-born-at-Skedans and
the Town-of-Dji'gua-people of Old Kloo, the Witch people of Cumshewa, and the

Sealion town people of Kaisun. Besides these several claim to have branched off

from the above, and the LiVna tc!a'adAS claim her as their ancestress because a man
of their family took her over to the Tsimshian. They are not, of course, regularly

entitled to the distinction.

A version of this story obtained by myself was printed in the Memoirs of the

American Museum of Natural History, Jesup North Pacific Expedition, V, part i,

pages 94-96, and another was printed by Professor Boas in his Indiauische Sagen von
der Nord-Pacifischen Kiiste Amerikas, Berlin, 1895, pp. 310, 311. My story-teller

gave the following a.s one of the crying songs used by Djila''qons at this time:

Wa a ha A g.ada^g.a-tina'-i+heye, etc., the whole being accompanied by weeping,

sobbing, and the labored breathing that accompanies. The two words mean
"those who were going to have property," the thought being "Oh! those that

would have had property if I had let them alone!"
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Story of the House-point families

[Told by Tom Stevens, chief of Those-boni-at-House-point]

The son of the town chief of House-point was half crazy. The

children of the town played at G.alna's.^ and all went home, and he

came after them. And in the place where they had been pla3^ing

something- with four faces was rolling' around, [exclaiming]: "Great-

crazy-days, Great-crazy-days. " Then he ran to catch it, l)ut he did

did not see whither it went.

One time he threw stones at it. After he had done this several

times he saw whither it went. Then he chased it. He chased it,

chased it a while, and it went into the ocean before him. And he also

jumped right in after it. After he had pursued it along upon a

trail in the ocean for a while, he chased it out in front of " Upset-

canoe" ^ and it sat w^aiting for him on the beach. Then he sat near it.

It talked to him there.

Then it took a bag off of its back, laid it near by, took out of it a

partly finished canoe and taught him how they were going to make

them. It told him how they would stretch it and would build a tire

inside.

Then it took cedar bark out of its bag. It told him its name was

g.a-i.^ It told him they would use this for houses. And it told

him they would sew together the canoes with the cedar limbs and

fasten the cross seats in place with them.

After it was through telling him, it struck the man with its elbow.

Yu'i3^a'-[-. It pushed him down. It became a bird and walked down
from him Happing its wings. It -dived and came up far out. But then,

he saw a Redhead * floating on the water out at sea. That it was that

was helping the people to settle at House-point.

And afterward he came home. And he told his friends. Then they

began to make a canoe. As he told them, they fastened down the

seats with cedar limbs. When it was broken, the}' sewed it tog-ether

with them. And, when he explained to them about the cedar bark,

they also took that. They put cross sticks' in the pieces and mad(>

houses. This is how they began to live under cedar barks. And at

that time they also began lishing in the ocean.

And it also taught him other things in the same wa3\ It told him

how they were going to fasten halibut hooks with roots. And it told

him that they should pull oft' cedar bark and weave mats out of it. It

also told him that they' should twist it into ropes and use it that wa\^

in fishing.
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After .some time hud passed, the}^ had .snares set for eagles. And
they sat in holes under these. When an}^ were caught in them the}'

])roi<e their wings, and at evening they took as many as they knew
were theirs.

One day a man caught one with slender claws. And, when he went
for all at evening, one of his eagles was lost. The Tsimshian
l)ought the feathers. That was why the}^ gathered them. Then the}'

reported to one another that one had a hawk." And he who missed one
of his own heard it was his and went to ask for it. Then they would
not give it to him, and .some quarrels took place.

Then they put on their weapons. They put on ta'oga-i,^ gorgets,

helmets, war coats, and two thick hides, one over another. [They
had] war spears. The young men had bows. And they came together.

After they had fought there with each other for a while, they stopped
and moved apart.**

After a long, quiet interval, a person went to Peoples' town^ to

gamble and [saw] another come out from Peoples' town wearing mar-
ten-skin blankets with the fur turned out. His gambling-stick bag
hung from a wooden float. He reported it to them, and they ran

thither. Then he kept crying: "G.Anguda'ii. My seed. My seed. "^"

From the town one went to sell a copper worth ten slaves called

'•Upsetter-of-the-town." And, when they were on their way back,

there was a great smoke at the town, and they ventured guesses about
it. One said that the town was being burned. Another said that

some kind of clam was being put into the tire.

When they got close in front of the town of Lglla-a'la,^^ they were
pushing one [prisoner] down to the beach. His name was Letting-go-

of-each-other. The Inlet people'^ had burned the town. The war
chief was called Burnt-forest.^^

And, when they saw them coming, they chased them seaward. And
they paddled toward Cape Ball to escape. Then they got near it and
fastened the copper to the paddle. And, when they held it up high,

they tried to catch them all the harder. Then they upset themselves

and swam downward. Chief Points-meeting-in-the-water and chief

Going -after -property were drowned at the bottom. Afterward
Burnt-forest dove after the copper and recovered it neatly.

Then they (the people who were drowned) went and sat in front of

Chief's '* house. They begged him for a flood. He asked them to come
in. They refused. The warriors started home and camped beyond
lia\en creek. *^' The weather was calm. Toward evening two tidal

waves rolled in out of the ocean. The first one came in and broke.

The canoes with their skids even drifted away. The last one even

washed away the trees by their roots. Half of the warriors were
lost. And he (Burnt-forest) escaped along with his copper into the

woods and carried it ofl' on his back.
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Then, l)v washing- away the front of Tow hill,'" the waves washed

dentaliuni shells to the surface. The Inlet
|
people] dug them. They

paddled north '' with them to sell them for slaves. They boug-ht

slaves.

Aftei' that, when they (juarreled with one of Those-born-at-House-

point, he would say in answer: ''Well! Inlet people ceased moving

their own l)ucket handles because my uncles drowned themselves.''

The Inlet people had plenty of slaves.

And a man of Those-born-at-House-point made figures of the super-

natural l)eings on his house. The ends of the roof poles had images

of human t)eings on them face up. This house was washed awa}' tive

times. Then he named himself Chief-who-renews-his-property.

[The following short story, obtained by Professor Bocas from Charlie Edenshaw, chief of thT StA'stas

at Masset, is added for purposes of comparison and as containing supplementary material.]

After the deluge, Naeku'n was the tirst place to emerge from the

waters. People were holding a council to determine which way to go.

While they were still deliberating a two-faced man came and asked

them why they could not make up their minds, and told them which

way to go.

At that time the Raven traveled all over the earth, and one day he

found a cockle which was being thrown about bv the waves. He
heard a noise inside the shell. He went near to see what it was.

He hid near by and discovered many children in the cockleshell. He
opened it and found many people. Then he made towns. One of

these he called Yaku lanas, another one Kuna lanas, and he gave all

the families of the Haida their names. On the beach he made a town,

Tas lanas; and in the woods he made one which he called SLeng lanas

C rear part of the house ").^^

My informant, who is now chief of Those-born-at-House-point, began by saying

that when the flood raised by Raven's uncle subsided a woman was sitting upon

House-point (i. e., Nekoon or Rose spit). This woman had four teats, each of

which was owned by one of the Raven families of House-point, the Eggs of Ski^tg.ao

Rear-town people, Point-town people, Those-boru-at-House-point. After her people

had begun to increase they pulled grass over themselves, began to twirl one stick upon

another to light fires and, since they had no canoes, floated their fishing lines off

from the great spit. The story-teller jsrobably intended these particulars to be

included as part of his relation. I also have a Masset version of that part of the

story which deals with the war at House-point.

^ A level spot back of the town.
"^ A hill south of Rose spit.

^ The present Haida name.
* Aythya americana, Eyt. Po identified by the story-teller himself in the iimseum

at Victoria. Haida, qadji'n-g.Al-g.a^ksLa-i.

^Inserted ])et\veen the layers of cedar bark to l)e used for roofing.

•^Of the kind called skia^msm; seethe story of A-slender-one-who-was-given-away,

note 1.
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^iSaid to be similar to tlie next jiiece mentioned.

"According to a Masset vei"sion Tliose-born-at-House-point were driven from the

town.

'One of the villages near Cape Ball.

'" This was a portent of the destruction of the town mentioned below.

" The words are used for ditches or stream beds running through level ground, or

when some ui)right object falls over.

'- People of Masset inlet.

"Or rather the place where trees have been burned off.

'*That is, Cape Ball's.

''• Not far south of Rose spit.

^®Tow is an English spelling of the Haida name Tao. Whether the same or not, it

is identical in form with the word which means "grease."

''The Haida expression is "upward," which means toward the Stikine country.

'"See "Story of the Food-giving-town people," and notes.

17137—Xo. 29—05 21
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How THE Seaward-sqoa'i^adas obtained the names of their

GAMBLING STICKS

[Told by Walter McGregor of the Sealion-town people]

His father was a chief in Sealion-town.^ His name was Poor-

chief's-son." One time his father was going to have a potlatch.

Then his father went to invite the Tsimshian. While he was gone,

Gasi'na-A'ndjii^ began to gamble. After he had gambled for some

time, he lost all of his father's propert3\ Then he put a bladder full

of grease into his gambling- stick bag. And he put it on his back and

went awa3^

After he had traveled for a while, he went in* at White-rocks. As
he went he ate all kinds of leaves.'' Presently he wanted to defecate,

and he defecated at a rotten stump. And after that he again went

about eating leaves. After he had gone along for a while, he passed

over the bones of two human beings upon which moss was growing.

And, after he had gone on a while longer, he came to where two

streams flowed down from Dju'tclitga," near which lay the fresh

bones of two persons. One stream was red. The other was blue.

Dju'tclitga's manure made it red, they say, and his medicine made it

blue. Those who drank from the red one died there.

Then he took the grease out of his bladder, and he greased his

insides. Then he put his head into the blue one. After he had drunk

for a while, he lost consciousness. When he came to himself he was

standing in front of a big house with a two-headed house pole. And
they told him to come in. At once he entered.

The chiefs in the house said to him: "News of you has come, grand-

son. You gambled away all of your father's potlatch property."

Then the chief had a small box brought to him, and he took a hawk
feather out of it. Then he put it into the corner of hi.s (the youth's)

eye. After he had twisted it around there for a while, he pulled it

out and took out blood ** and moss from it.

After he had linished both he said to him "Let me see 3^our gam-

bling sticks," and he gave them to him. He squeezed them. Then

})lood'* came out. And, after he had touched his lips to his hands, he

cut ai'ound the middle of one of them with his finger nail. It was

red. And he said to him: "It's name shall be Coming-out-ten-

times." And, after he had touched his lips to his hands again, he cut

around on another of them near the end. The end of it was red.

Then he said: "Its name shall be Sticking-into-the-clouds."
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As soon us ho ))roiiglit out his j>':imbling' sticks to him, he named
them. He continued to name them: "Thing'-always-carried-alonj>",''

'"'Always-runnintif-otf,'' " Bloody-nose," " Shakinu-his-liead-as-he-^oes-

along," *• Common-one," " Rattling'-bone,''' "'P^lderbeiT^^-roots," and
" Russet-backed-thrush'' {iy
La roe canoes were piled up in the corner of his house. That meant

that the Tsimshian had come during his absence. And two 3'oung

fellows who looked transparent w^ere in his house. He said that one

should go with him. "This one will go with 3'ou. He will take away
3'our djil when you gamble first. ^" Do not choose the tine cedar bark

out of which smoke comes. Take that that has no smoke. After you
have counted seven, take the one out of which smoke comes. Then
begin with ' Coming-out-ten-times.' " After he had got through telling

this to him, he said to him: "'Go home." Lo! he awoke.

Then he went out at the same place where he had started in. Below
the stump from which he had defecated lay a sea otter. He looked at

the sea. The sea otter was drifting shoreward. Then he went down
to it, took it, and dried it. And he w^ent from there to Sealion-town.

When he had almost reached it, he came to some dogs lighting with

each other for a gambling-stick bag which la}^ on the left side of the

place where the broad, red trail came out. The dogs fought for the

fat which w^as in it. And he looked into it. A small copper was in

it. He took it, and he came home.

And he came to the ten canoes of the Tsimshian who had arrived.

He went in to his mother and ate as usual. He also drank water.

Next day gambling began. He went out and staked the sea otter. They
tried to get ahead of one another in playing for it. The Tsimshian

wanted to gamble with him. Then one came to gamble with him.

The Tsimshian handled the sticks tirst. And he did not take the one

which smoked. After he had counted seven he took the one which

smoked. He got the djil.

Then he took up '' Coming-out-ten-times" as thev had told him.

[They said] "He is losing as he always does." Then he handled the

sticks. He counted ten. He had " Sticking -into-the-clouds" and

this one [besides his blank] left.^^ With them he won. He stopped

missing it. He handled the sticks. Then he held the blank over his

shoulder. He took it away.^^ The}' did not see it.

He won ever}- single thing from the Tsimshian, After he had all

of their property he also won their canoes. By and by a little old

man behind the crowd of his opponents, who had just bathed and had

the right side of his face marked with paint, wanted to gaml)le with

him. And, after they had staked property, the Tsimshian handled

the sticks. Smoke came out of both heaps of cedar Imrk. Then he

selected that which smoked the most. He got one of those with many
marks. '^ And he handled them aofain. He took the one with the
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smaller .smoke. Again he got one of those with many marks. It was

a good da.v for him (the Tsimshiun). That was why he (Gasi'na-A'ndjii)

could not see his djil. He was the only one who beat him.

Then his father's potlatch was over. They gave the Tsirashian their

canoes. Then he had the breast of his son tattooed. He had the

figure of a cormorant put on him. He had its neck run through him.

He had its wings laid on each side of his shoulders. He had its beak

put on his breast. On his back he had its tail put. He was the onlj'^

Raven who had the cormorant for a crest. No one had it that way

afterward. The Tsimshian went home.

He had his father's house pole made like Dju'tclitga's. At that time

he named the house "Two-headed-house." The Seaward-Sqoa'ladas

own the gambling-stick names.

All Haida families do not have distinctive family myths as is the case among the

Kwakiutl and Bella Coola. Some, however, have stories telling how they obtained

the right to certain names, crests, etc., and the following is one of that number. It

explains the origin of the names employed by the Seaward-Sqoa'tadas, a Raven

family of Skidegate inlet, for the sticks in their gambling sets, and at the same time

how the Sealion-town people, an Eagle family, obtained the right to a certain style

of house pole with two heads. One of the old Kaisun houses, Na-qtVdji-stins, "Two-

headed-house," was named from a pole of this kind which stood in front of it.

' At Skotsgai bay, near Skidegate; compare the story of Sacred-one-standing-and-

moving, note 1.

^ Probably intended in a reverse sense.

^ He was also called Sins-nAn-q!aMgiaos, "He-who-chews-the-days," because that

was all that he had to live on during his fast and wanderings. He belonged to the

Seaward-sqoa'tadas; his father to the Sealion-town people.

* Into the woods.

^The words for leaf and medicine are identical.

^ A riiountain.

" Dju'tc!itga. A song comes into this story somewhere the words of which were

given me by the last survivor of the Seaward-sqoiVtadas. They are as follows: GAm
di da qe'iig.Afiga, "You do not see me" [because I am too great to be seen]. Prob-

ably this was D-ju^tcIitga's song, heard before or at the time when Gasi^'na-A^ndju was

taken into his house.

* This condition was usually supposed to be brought about liy the sight of a men-

struant woman.
®The Haida name for this stick was Wi^dAwit, which appears to be a duplication

of wit, the word for russet-backed thrush.

1" Compare the story of Sounding-gambling-sticks, notes 7 and 8.

" That is, he had Coming-out-ten-times, Sticking-into-the-clouds, and his djil left.

For a further explanation of this game see story of Sounding-gambling-sticks.

'^ That is, the transparent being did.

i^The djil, which was the one desired, had few or no marks upon it.
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How onp: of the Stasa'os-t.a'nas became wealthy

[Told by Walter McGrcjiror of the Sealion-tovvii i)e()ple.]

His name was Sqi'lg-.aAlAii/ His wife belonged to the Seaward-

sqofi'iadas, and her name was A'%.a-slwa't. The}^ were camping at

Djihl'.

And, when the tide was low, he went seaward. He heard some
puppies yelping. He looked for them. He could not tind them.

Then he began to eat medicine. After he had eaten medicine for a

while, he went seaward again. Again he heard the puppies 3^elping.

After he had gone toward the place where they were yelping the

yelping sounded behind him. After he had done this for a while he

found two small pups among some stones lying* in a pool of salt water.

Then he pick them up and stood up planks on edge for them
around a hollow between the roots of a tree behind the house. And
he had them live there. He hid them. He named one of them
Found and the other Helper. He fed them secretly.

When they became larger they went into the water early one

morning. They came shoreward together. They had a tomcod in

their mouths. The}'' gave it to him. He said he had gone out to look

for it very early. And he l)rought it into the house.

Again the}^ swam seaward. They brought in a red cod in their

mouths. When the}^ started off again they brought back a halibut in

their mouths. When they became larger they brought in a piece

bitten out of a whale. All that time he said he had found the things.

When he had a quantity of food he carried the whale to his brothers-

in-law^ at Skidegate as a gift.

They were nearly starved at Skidegate when he came and gave them
what he had. The day after he arrived he went for firewood. When
he brought it in the food was all gone. He wished to eat some

salmon eggs put up in bladders which his mother-in-law owned. She

did not give them to him. At that time he kept repeating: "1 guess

there will be phuity in the dogs' house." Then his mother-in-law

said: " I wonder what sort of dogs have grease all over their house."

His mother-in-law was stingy.

Next day he again came in from getting wood and said the same

thing as before. And his mother-in-law again said: "I wonder what

sort of dogs have grease all over their house."

Next day he started for Djilfi', and his mother-in-law went with

him. After they had gone along for a while they came to a porpoise

floating about, and his mother-in-law wanted it. He paid no attention
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to her. After the}' had gone on for a while -longer, they came to a

hair seal floating about. His mother-in-law also wanted that. He
paid no attention to her.

After they had gone on for a while from there, they came to pieces

bitten out of a whale floating about. Those his mother-in-law also

wanted, and he said: "Nasty! that is ni}^ dogs' manure." And after

they had gone on for another space of time, the}^ came to a jaw good

on both sides. Then he cut ofl' two pieces from it and took them in.

Now he landed at Djilu', and he would let his mother-in-law eat

nothing but fat food. When his mother-in-law went down to get sea

eggs he spilt Avhale grease around before her upon the sea eggs. He
also spilt whale grease around in the water. He was killing his

mother-in-law with mental weariness.'^

Then the dogs brought in two whales apiece. He (each) had one

laid between his ears and one laid near his tail.

His wife became two-faced (i. e., treacherous) to him. She discov-

ered that the dogs always went out at da3"break. Then she allowed

urine and blue hellebore to rot together.

One day, when the dogs were coming in together, she put hot stones

into this mixture. And, when it was boiling, she poured it into

the ocean. At once the wind raised big waves. There was no place

where the dogs could come ashore. The dogs carried some islands

out to sea in trying to scramble up them. One is called Sea-eggs,

the other G.agu'n.

Then they swam southward. He watched them from the shore.

They tried to climb ashore on the south side of the entrance of Skide-

gate channel.* But they only made marks with their claws on the

rocks instead. They could not do it. Then they swam away. On
that account they call this place " Where-dogs-tried-to-crawl-up-and-

slid-back.'' Then they swam together to the channel.* They lie in

front of Da'x.ua.'^ They call them "The Dogs.''"

He had many whales. He filled up "Whale-creek." He bent

boxes for them, and he put the whale grease into them. By selling

these he became a chief.'

Compare " The story of those who were abandoned at Stasqa'os."

^And he was a member of the above family, an Eagle family on the west coast.

^In this case "brothers-in-law" is synonymous with the entire family of his wife.

^ According to the stories a jjerson who lived entirely upon greasy food came to be

afflicted with mental lassitude; see the story of A-slender-one-who-was-given-away.
* First the western entrance of Skidegate channel (G.a'oia) is referred to, then the

channel proper which was called Kle^djis, a word applied to the stomach and intes-

tines of an animal or man.
^ Close to Lawn hill.

•^ These are two rocks near the steamer entrance to Skidegate inlet.

"The word used here, I^Llxagidas, "is applied to a house chief and is almost syn-

onymous with "rich man," there being no caste limitations to prevent one from

becoming a house chief.
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Stories of the Pitch-people

[Told by Walter McGregor, of the Seiilion-town people]

Some persons went out hunting from Songs-of-victory town/ And
one of them put on the skin of a hair seal and hiy on a reef. Then

some went hunting from Food-steamer's' town. One of them speared

tlie hair seal lying on the reef with his bone spear. But a human
being screamed.

Tliey used to put on the skin of a hair seal, lie on a reef and make
the cry of a hair seal, and, when a hair seal came up, one sitting behind

him speared it. Thej' speared him (the man) while he was doing that

way. Then they went off in terror.

And then they began fighting with one another. The Songs-of-'

victory people went out first, and they killed Food-steamer's wife with

arrows. Then they fought continuall}" with one another. At that

time they killed each other otf.

Falling-tide was a brave man among the people of Songs-of-victory

town. One time, when he got back from fighting, he threw his kelp

fish line into the fire. Then he occupied a fort. At that time he had

nothing to eat. He spoiled himself.'' After that they also killed him,

and onh" the town of Kaisun was left.

One day they stretched out a black-cod fishing line upon the beach

in front of Kaisun with the intention of seeing how far down the house

of The-one-in-the-sea was. But, when they went out fishing, they

never came back. Then that town was also gone,*

They used to go fishing at night, because they said that the black

cod came to the surface of the sea during the night.

Before this, when the town people were still there, a child refused

to touch some black cod. And, after he had cried for a while, some-

thing moving burning coals about called him through the doorway;^

"Come here, nn' child; grandmother has sonie roots mixed with

grease which she put away for you."

Then his parents told him to go out, and he went thither. It

stretched its arm in to him into the house, and the child said: "Hor-

rors,® something with large, cold hands grasped me." Then it said:

"Grandfather has just come in from fishing. I have been washing-

gills. That is why he says my hands are cold."

Then his parents again told him to go out, and he went out to it. It

threw him into a ])asket made of twisted boughs. Then the child cried,

and thev went out to look at him. He was crying within the earth.
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Then they began to dig. They dug after the sound of his ci\ving in

the earth. By and bj^ they dug out the tail of the marten he wore as a

blanket. There are now ditches in that place.

The chief's children in the town of Kaisun went on a picnic. They
had a picnic behind Narrow-cave.^ Then all went out of the cave from

the town chief's daughter. Some of them went to drink water. Part

of them went aftei- food. Some of them also went to get fallen limbs

[for firewood].

Then she thought "I wish these rocks would fall upon me," and

toward her they fell. Then she heard them talking and weeping out-

side. And, after she had also cried for a while, she started a lire.

Then she felt sleepy and slept. She awoke. A man la}' back to the

tire on the opposite side. That was Narrow-cave, they say.

Then he looked at her, and he asked her: ""Say! noble woman, ^ what
sort of things have they put into your ears ?" And the child said to him

:

"They drove sharp knots into them and put mountain sheep wool into

them." Then he took sharp knots out of a little box he used as a pil-

low. Now Narrow-cave laid his head on some planks for her, and she

pushed them into his ears. " Wa wa wa wa wa, it hurts too much."
Then she at once stopped. And, when he asked her to do it again,

she again had him put his head on the plank. It hurt him, but still she

drove it into his ear. His buttocks moved a while, and then he was dead.

Then she again cried for a while. She heard the noise of some teeth

at work and presently saw light through a small hole. Then she put

some grease around it, and the next day it got larger. Every morning
the hole was larger, until she came out. It was Mouse who nibbled

through the rock.

Then she was ashamed to come out, and, when it was evening, she

came and stood in front of her father's house. And one of her father's

slaves said she was standing outside. They told him he lied. They
whipped him for it.

Then her father's nephew went out to look for her. She was really

standing there. And her father brought out moose hides for her.

She came in upon them. They laid down moose hides for her in the

rear of the house. She came in and sat there.

Then her father called in the people. She recounted in the house

the things that had happened. When she had finished she became as

one who falls asleep. The}^ guessed that she had gone into his

(Narrow-cave's) house to live.

One moonlight night they (the children) went to Tc!ixodA'nq!et^ to

pla3^ And two persons came to a boy who Avas walking far behind,

took him off with them, and led him to a fine house.
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Then they asked each other: '" What shall we give him to eat?"

"Give him the fat of bullheads' heads." And they gave him food.

In the night he awoke. He was h'ing upon some large roots. And
in the morning he heard them say: "There are fine [weather] clouds."

Then the}^ went fishing, and, when it was evening, they built a large

Hi'o. He saw them put their tails into the fire, and it was quenched.

And next da}^, after they had gone out fishing, he ran awa3^

Then they came after him. And he climbed up into a tree standing

])V a pond in the open ground. They hunted for him. Then he moved
on the tree, and they jumped into the pond after his shadow.

Then they saw him sitting up there, and they called to him to come

down. "Probabh",'" drop down upon my knees." And the}" coidd

not get him. They left him.

Then he started off. He came in to his parents. He came in aftei"

having been lost, and his mother gave him a ground-hog blanket to wear.

Then he went out to play with the others one da}", and 'something-

said to him from among the woods: "Probably is proud of his ground-

hog blanket. He does not care for me as he moves about." He did

not act ditferentl}' on account of this." Those who took him away
were the Land-otter people.

The Pitch-people (Q!as la'nas) occupied much of the northwestern coast of

Moresby island between Tas-oo harbor and Kaisun, but, when the Sealion-town peo-

ple moved to the west coast, they seem to have driven the Pitch-people out of their

northern towns. They were always looked upon as an uncultivated branch of Haida,

and are said not to have possessed any crests. Later they intermarried with the

Cumshewa people. Some of the Cumshewa people claim descent from them, but

none of the true Pitch-people are in existence. The relationship of their culture to

that of the other Haida would be an interesting problem for archeologists. The

following stories regarding these people were obtained from a man of the Sealion-

town people who supplanted them.

1 There were several Haida towns so named. This stood near Hewlett bay, on

the northwest coast of Moresby island.

HlJiven at length the name means "putting rocks into fire to steam food." He
was chief of the town of Kaisun before the Sealion-town people came there.

•' By destroying his kelp line he cut off their only source of food supply, and, as a

result, the fort was destroyed.

*A11 excei)t one jnan, who was found there by the Sealion-town people on their

arrival, and of whose strange actions and unusual abilities many stories were told.

^ A similar story occurs in my Masset series where the old woman was used as a

kind of bugaboo to frighten children. The same was probably the case at Skidegate.

•^ HtVmaiya, the Haida word employed here, is one used to indicate very great terror.

"This was the usual jjicnicking place of Kaisun children.

^'The Haida word, Fldjao, used here is said to have a similar meaning to "gentle-

man " and "lady" in English.

^ Perhaps another playground. The last syllable, q!et_^ means "strait."

'"Or, more at length, "that is probably it." Haida, Udjiga^-i.

^^ That is, he did not lose his senses, as usually happened when one was carried off

bv a land otter.
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how a red feathkr pulled up some people in the town of

Gu'nwa

[Told l)y Walter McGregor of the Scalion-towii people]

The town children were knocking a woody excrescence^ buck and

forth. After they had played for a while they began saying " Haskwa'."^

The niece of the town chief was nien.struant for the tirst time. She

sat behind the screens.^

After they had played for a while a red feather floated along in the

air above them. B}" and by a child seized the feather. His hand

stuck to it. Something pulled him up. And one seized him by the

feet. When he was also pulled up another grasped his feet in turn.

After this had gone on for a while all the people in the town were

pulled up.

Then the one who was menstruant did not hear them talking in the

house. She was surprised, and looked toward the door. There was

no one in the house. Then she went outside. There were no people

about the town. Then she went into the houses. She saw that the}^

were all empty.

Then she began to walk about weeping. She put her belt on.

Then she blew her nose and wiped it on her shoulder. And she put

shavings her brothers had been playing with inside of her blanket.

Feathers and wild crab apple wood, pieces of cedar bark,* and mud
from her l)rothers' footprints she put into her blanket.

By and by; without having been married, she became pregnant.

Soon she gave birth. Again she became pregnant. Again she bore

a boy. After this had gone on for some time, the youngest came out

with medicine in his mouth. He had a blue hole in his cheek. With

a girl they were ten.

And she started to rear them. She brought home all kinds of food

that was in the town. She gave this to her children to eat. Very

soon they grew up. Tiiej^ began playing about the house.

By and by one of them asked their mother: "Sa}^! mother, what

town lies here empty r' And his mother said to him: "Why! my
child, your uncles' town lies here empty.'" Then she began telling

the story. The children of this town used to go out playing skTtql'a'-i-

g.adaii. Then a red feather floated around above them. I sat behind

the planks. There I discovered that the town lay empty, and I was

the only one left. There I bore you." Like this she spoke to them.

Then they asked their mother what was called "skitqla'-ig.adAn.'''

Then she said to them: "The}' smoothed the surface of a woody

excresence, and they played with it here."

Then they went to get one. They worked it, and, after the}^ had
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tinished it, they played about on the floor planks of the house with it.

While the}' were still i)layino- dayliuht eame. And next day they also

played outside. The feather a«>ain floated about above them. Their
mother told them not to take hold of the feather.

After they had played for a while the eldest, who was heedless,

seized the feather. His hand stuck to it. When he was pulled up he
turned into nmcus. After it had been stretched out five times the

end was pulled up. Another one seized it. He became a shaving.

After he had l)een stretched out Hve times he, too, was pulled away.
Another one grasped it. He became a feather. After something had

pulled him up five times he also left the ground. Another one seized

it. He became a strip of cedar bark. After something had pulled

him up Ave times he also left the ground. And again one seized

it. He became mud. After he had been stretched out Ave times he
left the ground. And another seized it. The same thing happened to

him; and after this had gone on for a while they were nearly all gone.

Then again one seized it. He became a wild crab-apple tree. He
was strong. And, while he was being stretched up, his sister went
around him. She sharpened her hands. "Make your.self strong;

[be] a man,'' she said to her brother. When he had but one root left

his sister climbed quickly up upon him. After she had rea(;hed the

feather, and had cut at it for a while, she cut it down. A string of

them fell down.

He who had medicine in his mouth stood over his elder brothers.

Upon his elder brothers he spit medicine. Then they got up. And
the bones of those in the town who had been first pulled up lay around

in a heap. . He also spit medicine upon them. They also got up, and

the town became inhabited.

They played with the feather. They went around the town with it.

By and b}^ it began to snow. Then they rubbed the feather on the

fronts of the houses of the town, and the snow was gone.^ After they

had done so for a while the snow surmounted the house.

After some time a blue jay dropped a ripe elderberry through the

smoke hole. By and by the}' went out through the smoke hole. They
went to see Bill-of-heaven.*'

After they had gone along for a while, they came to a djo'lgi ' walk-

ing around. Then he who was full of mischief tore the animal in

pieces and threw them about. After they had gone on some distance

from there, they came to a woman living in a big house. Her labret

was large. When she began to give them something to eat the

woman asked them: '*Was my child playing over there when you
passed ^ " And one said to her: '' No, only a djo'lgi played there. We
tore it in pieces, and we threw it around." "Alas! my child," said the

woman. " Door, shut 3'ourself.*'' Xo-6, it sounded.

Then he who knew the medicine became a cinder, and he let himself

go through the smoke hole. When he got outside, "Smoke hole, shut
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yourself" [she said]. That also sounded Xo-o. Then he ran quickh^

to the place where they had torn up the djo'lgi and, gathering up the

pieces, put them together and spit medicine upon them. The djo'lgi

shook itself, and started for the house with him.

The djo'lgi tapped upon the door. "Grandmother, here I am."

And when she had said "Door, unlock yourself; smoke hole, open

yourself," so it happened. Then she began giving them food. She

gave them all kinds of good food to eat. That was Cliff's house, they

say. She is the djo'lgi's grandmother.

And they stayed all night in her house, and next day she again gave

them something to eat. Then they started off. After they had trav-

eled for a while, they came to where another woman lived. And,

after she had given them food, they sta3^ed in her house all night as well.

And, after he who was full of mischief saw that the woman was

asleep, he went to her daughter who lay behind the screen. And he

put her belt around himself. After he had lain for a while with her

her mother saw him. Then she took out the man's heart and swallowed

it.* Then he put her belt around her, went from her, and lay down.

Next morning, after she had given them something to eat there, she

called her daughter. She paid no attention to her, and she went to her.

She la}^ dead. Then she began to weep. She composed a crying song,

"My daughter 1 mistook." Then they left her.

After they had gone on for a while they came to where a big thing

stood. When they pushed it down it fell upon two of them. Seven

escaped and went off'.

After they had gone on for a long space of time they came to a small

dog l3dng in the trail. One jumped over it. Right above it it seized

him with its teeth. Another jumped over it. He was treated in the

same way. It killed three and four escaped.

After they had gone on for a while longer they came to the edge of

the sky. It shut down many times. Then they ran under. Two of

them were cut in two and two escaped. They, however, saw Bill-of-

heaven.

Gunwa being one of the Nass towns, this story would appear to be an importation.

It is paralleled, however, by a Masset myth, the scene of which is laid in a Haida

town.

^ A burl cut out of the side of a tree and used as a ball.

^ Probably a word made up for the occasion.

^ As all girls were compelled to do at puberty.

*01d pieces of cedar bark thrown away while making mats.
'" Although snow continued to pile up, by ruljbing their feather on the house fronts

they kept these clear.

* This name Sins-k!u^da is a little uncertain. The ))eing referred to may have been

identical with Power-of-the-shining-heavens.

'A mainland animal, said to resemble a mink.

^That is, she thought she did so, but in reality she took out her daughter's.
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How ONE WAS HELPKD BY A LITTI.K AVOLF

[Tokl by Tom Stevens, chief of Those-born-at-House- point.]

A certain person was a ^'ood hunter with dogs. He also knew other

kinds of hunting, but still he could not get anything. They were starv-

ing at the town. And one time, when he went to hunt, he landed below

a mountain. And when he started up some wolves ran awa}^ from him
out of a cave near the water. In the place they had left a small wolf

rose up. Then he tried to catch it, and the wolf tried to fight him.

Then he said to it "I adopt you," and it stopped fighting.

Then he put it into a bag he had and went home with it, and he hid

it in a dry place near the town. After that he dreamed that it talked

to him. It said to him: "Go with me. Put me off under a great

mountain where there are grizzl}^ bears and sit below. Then I will

climl) up from you toward the mountain and, when a big grizzly bear

rolls down, cut it up. And, when another one comes down, split it

open, but do not touch it."

At once he took it away and put it off under a mountain. Then he

went up, and, while he sat beneath, a big- grizzly bear came rolling

down. While he was cutting it up another came rolling down, and he

split it open.

Immediately afterward the small, wet wolf came down. It yelped

for joy. It shook itself and went inside the one that was split open.

At once it made a noise chewing it. It ate it, even to the bones.

Although it was so big it consumed it all. Only its skin lay there.

Then he put the parts into the canoe and brought them to the town.

And they bought them of him. When they were gone he took it (the

wolf) off again. They kept buying from him.

When his property was fully sufficient his brother-in-law borrowed

it. Then he gave him directions. "Cut up the one that rolls down
first, but the last one that rolls down onl}^ cut open." Then he gave

it to him in the sack in which he kept it.

Then he started with it and put it off beneath the mountain. Soon

after it had gone up a grizzly bear rolled down, and he cut it up.

Afterward another one rolled down, and he cut that up also. Then
the wolf came down. After it had walked about for a Avhile it began

to howl. Then it started away, so that he was unable to catch it. It

went along on a light fall of snow.

And, when he go<^ home and he (the owner) asked for it, he told him
it got awa}'. He handed him only the empty bag.
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At once he bought hide trousers. He also bought moccasins,

immediately he started off. He put the hides into a sack. Then he

landed where he used to put it (the wolf) off and followed its tracks.

He followed its footprints upon the snow lying on the ground.

Now, as he went, went, went, he spent man}' nights. He wore

out his moccasins and threw them away. All the while he followed

his son's footprints upon the snow. He went and went, and, when his

moccasins and trousers were almost used up, he heard man}^ people

talking and came to the end of a town.

Then he hid himself near the creek, and, when one came after water,

he smelt him. Then he saw him and shouted to him: " So-and-so's

father has come after him." At once they ran to get him. His son

came in the lead. They were like human beings. Then he called to

his father. He led him into the house in the middle. The son of

the chief among the wolf people had helped him. The house had a

house pole.

Then they gave him food. They steamed fresh salmon for him,

and, when the}' set it before him, his son told him he better eat. Then
he ate. And, after they had fed him for a while, they brought the

hind quarter of a grizzly bear, already cooked, out of a corner. Then
they cut off' slices from it and gave them to him to eat.

He kept picking them up, but still they remained there. They set

the whole of it before him with the slices on top. He did not con-

sume it. It is called: "That-which-is-not-consumed."

After he had been there for a while they steamed in the ground

deer bones with lichens ^ on them. And next day they began to give

them to him to eat. Then he did not pick them up, but he said to his

father: "" Eat them, father." He was afraid to eat them because they

were bones. Then he picked one up. But, when he touched it to his

lips, it was soft.

Every morning they went after salmon. They put on their skins.

Then they came home and brought three or four salmon on the

backs of each. They shook themselves, took off their skins, and hung
them up.

Presently he tokl his son that he wanted to go away. Then they

brought out a sack and put grizzly-bear fat into it. When the bottom

of it was covered they put in mountain-goat fat. There was a layer

of that also. After that they put in deer fat, as well as moose fat.

They put in meat of all the mainland annuals.

After it was filled, and they had laced it up they gave him a cane.

It was so large he did not think he could carry it. And, when he

started to put it on his back, his son said to him: ''Push yourself up

from the ground with your cane." Then he did as directed. He got

up easily.
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Thou he oavc other directions to his father. ''You will travel four

nights. When 3'^ou camp for the night stick the cane into the ground
and in the morning go in the direction toward which it points. Stick

the cane into the ground where jou come out. After you have taken

those things out of the sack, take that over also and lay it near the

cane. Those things are only lent you."

At once he set out. And, when evening came, he stuck the cane

into the ground. But the cane pointed in the direction from which he

had come, and he went toward it. And, when evening again came, he

stuck the cane in, and in the morning the cane was again pointing

backward ; and again he followed it.

After he had camped four nights he came out. And he stuck in

the cane at the edge of the woods. And, while they were again in a

starving condition, he came home. They were unable to bring out

his sack. And, when a crowd took hold of it, they got it off [the

canoe], and, after they had taken the best parts of all kinds of animals

out of it, he took the sack back to the cane and laid it near by.

Then they also began to buy that. With what he got in exchange

he became a chief.' With what he got in exchange he also pot-

latched. After two nights had passed he went to see the place where

he had left the sack. He saw that they had taken it away.

Since wolvea are not found upon the Queen Charlotte islands, this is necessarily a

mainland story, probably Tsiinshian.

' I am not quite certain of the correctness of this translation of sqena^wasLia.

^The word indicates a rich man or house chief.
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Gunanasi'mgit

[Told by Jackson, late chief of Skidegate.]

A certain woman of the upper class, whose father was a chief, was

squeamish about stepping on the dung- of grizzh^ bears. They went

with her to pick berries, and then she started baclv. At that time her

basket strap broke. Now her basket upset. It upset four times.

In the evening, when her basket upset for the last time, two good-

looking- fellows came to her and asked her to go with them. The two
persons begged her to go, and they said to her: "A little wa}^ inland

are berries."

Then she went back with them. And she said: "Where are they?"

They said to the woman: "A little farther inland." Now it was even-

ing. And the}^ led her into a big town. Now they led her into a big

house in the middle of the town which had a painting on the front.

A woman who was half rock sat in the coraer of the house.

When they gave her something to eat [this woman said] : "When
you eat it, eat onl}^ the shadow.' Only eat the cranberries the}' give

you to eat. Drink nothing but water. Do not eat the black, round

things they give you to eat. I have been eating them. That is why
I am here. 1 am half rock. When 3^ou go to defecate dig deeply

into the ground. Cover it over."

Now she went to defecate as directed. And, when she went to

defecate, she laid copper bracelets on top and copper wire. She

finished. Now, after she was gone, a man went and looked at the

place. He saw copper wire and bracelets. Then the man shouted.

A crowd of people looked at it. Truly that was why she did not want

to step on dung. Now she became used to [her surroundings].

Now all in the town went out to fish for salmon. Afterward the

woman went after wood. Those who went after salmon came back

making a noise. Then the woman put wood on the fire. Those who
had gone after salmon came in. Now those who went after salmon

shook themselves. The lire was quenched. Next day they again went

after salmon. Then the half-rock woman said to her: "Take knots."

The woman did so. Now they came back again with noise. She

put knots on the fire. They came in. Again they began shaking

themselves. Then the fire was not ([ucnched. Now her husband's

mind was good toward her.

Then the woman began to dislike the place. Now they went out

again to get salmon. Then she told the woman who was half rock

that she wanted to go awa}'. And she thought that that was good.
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Then she gave her a comb. She also gave her some hairs. She also

gave her some hair oil. She also gave her a whetstone. While the}^

were out after salmon she started off.

Now she heard them pursuing her. The}^ came near her. Then
she stuck the comb into the ground. And she looked back. She saw
great masses of fallen trees. Now those behind her had trouble in

getting through. While they were getting through with difficulty she

got a long distance awa3^

Again they got near her. She also laid the hair on the ground.

Again she looked back. There was a great amount of brush there.

Now the}^ again had trouble behind that. Again she got a long dis-

tance away from them.

Now the pursuers again came near her. She also poured out the

hair oil. And she looked back. There was a large hike there. They
had to skirt its edges. Again the woman ran hard.

Now they came near her again. She stuck the whetstone [into the

ground]. And the woman looked back. There was a great cliff there.

Thev could not climb over it. And she came out of the woods near

the sea.

There one sat in a canoe seaward from her. The woman wanted to

get in with him. The chief wore a large hat. Upon the hat birds

flew around in a flock. His name was Sag.adila'^o. "Let me get in

with you. M}^ father will give you ten coppers," said the woman,
trying to persuade the chief.

Now the chief struck the edge of his canoe with his club. It came
in front of the woman. The woman got in. He struck the edges of

his canoe. Now it floated out at sea again.

Then the grizzly bears came out in a crowd. Close to them the

wolves also came out in a crowd. He struck the edges of his canoe.

The canoe bit off' the heads of the grizzly bears. It also bit oft' the

heads of the wolves. He destroyed them all.

Now he let the woman look into his hair. She picked frogs out of

his hair. She was afraid to kill them with her teeth. So she bit upon
her tinger-nails.^

Now he went home with his canoe full of hair seal. He came to his

wife, who was in front of the house. And his wife came to meet him.

His wife was glad that he had married another wife. The woman ''s

name (i, e,, his flrst wife's name) was La'g,al-djat. Now he brought

her to the house.

He went to hunt again next day, and he gave the following directions

to his [new] wife: '' When she eats do not steal a look at her. One
always makes her choke by doing so." But still she stole a look at

her when she ate. And she saw her swallow a whole hair seal. She

saw her spit out the bones toward the door. Then she caused her to

17137—Xo. 29—05 22
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choke I)}' looking- at her. For that she killed the woman. La'g.al-djat

did it.

While her corpse was still l.ying in the house, Sag.adila"o came

home. Sag.adila"o saw his wife's dead body. Now Sag.adila'^o also

killed his older wife. He cut her in two. Then he put a whetstone

between the two parts. They ground themselves into nothing. Then
he awoke the woman. He married her again.

Now she had a child b}- him. It was a boy. He kept putting his

feet on his (the boy's) feet. By pulling he made him grow up. Now
he came to maturity. He made him a small canoe like his own, and

he also made a club for him like his own. When he plaj^ed with it in

the salt-water ponds it picked up small bull-heads with its teeth.

Then the woman came to dislike the place. And she went to her

own place with her boy. So he came to his own country. And her

son married his uncle's daughter. Then he began to hunt. The name
of the town was Q!ado'.^

Now, after he had been hunting for some time, a white sea otter

came swimming about in front of the town. And he launched his

canoe. He shot it in the tip of the tail. Then his wife skinned it,

and he told her not to let any blood get on it. So she did not leave

any blood on it.

Now his wife asked for it. He gave it to his wife. The woman
washed it in the sea water. She put it into the sea. Then it slipped

off seaward from her. She took a step after it. It again slipped

down from her. She took another step after it.

Now she got stuck between the two dorsal line of a killer whale. It

swam away with her. Then her husband launched his canoe. He
went after the killer whale. He paddled hard after it. Now he went
far off into the Nass after it. Then his wife disappeared under the

water in front of Killer-whale-always-blowing.*

Then he went back. And he came to Q!ado'. He kept blue helle-

bore until it had rotted. He also saved urine. And he also saved

the blood of those menstruating for the first time. And he saved

the blood of [any] menstruant women. He put them into a box.

Then he started off. He [came to the place] where his wife had
passed in. Then he took twisted cedar limbs, a gimlet, and a whet-

stone. Where his wife had passed in he came to a kelp with two
heads. He went into the water there upon the kelp. Marten
remained upon the water behind him.

Now he came upon a broad trail. He started along. He came to

LA'mas.'^ Then he came to some women digging wild- clover roots.

The women said: '^ I smell Nanasi'mgit. One of the women said so.

Then the other one said: " I also smell him." Now he went to one of

them and opened her eyes. "My eyes are opened. My eyes are
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opened." She said that because she felt happy. Then he opened
the eyes of the other. Then, for the tirst time, he learned his name.
Now the women asked him what he came for. " J am looking- for

my wife whom they carried away from me." " They passed right by
here with your wife. Isne'g-.al's "^ son married your wife. The one
who married her is named " GitgidA'mtcIex. When you come to

the town be on the watch. A supernatural heron lives at the end of

the town. He is always watching. He is always repairing a canoe."

Then he started. He came to the end of the town. Now the heron
discovered him. And the heron cried out. So he put the twisted

cedar limbs, the g-imlet, and the whetstone into his hands. And he
put him into his armpit.

Now the town people came to see what terrible thing- had happened.
The}' asked him: ''Old man, why do you say that T' ''My sight

deceived me. That is why I shouted." And they went away from
him.

Then he let him out from his armpit. [He said]: ''The one who
married your wife lives in the middle house in the town, and to-

morrow two slaves are going for dead hemlocks standing- behind
the house. One of the slaves is named Raven. One is named Crow.
The}' are g'oing to steam the fin to put it on 3'our wife.''

In the evening- he started from him to the town. He looked into the

house where his wife was, in which there were retaining timbers.'

And he saw his wife sitting- near her husband. He returned to the old

man. And he spent the night in his house.

Next day he went behind the town. He came to where the dead
hemlocks stood. He sat down there. Now two slaves came there.

Then he went inside of the dead hemlock. Then they started to chop
down the firewood. And he bit ofi' the end of the stone wedge. Tliey

began to cry. One of the slaves said: "M}' master will talk to me as

he usually does."

Now Gunanasi'mgit came out of the firewood. He took the end
of the stone wedge out of his mouth. It became as it had been before.

Then he cut down their firewood for them. He chopped it up for

them.

Then they said to him: "When evening comes they are going to

steam your wife's hn in the ground. We are going out after water.

Now, when evening ai)i)roaches, stand in front of the house. After

we have gone back and forth with water for a while, we will let you in.

After we have brought water a while we will let ourselves fall with

the water into the bottom of the house excavation. While we turn

the water into steam in the fire, pick up your wife."

As soon as evening came he stood in front of the house. At once

the}' let him in. They went for water. Now the stones became red
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hot. Then they had her fins ready. They had a stone box in readi-

ness on the side toward the door.

Now they went after water again, and the last to come in fell down

with the water. A big stream ran into the fire. Then a gr-eat steam

arose. And he ran over for his wife. He took her up in his arms.

Then he ran back with her.

[The house pole had three heads. Their -voices sounded an alarm.

They say they were always watching.]"

Then they found out that she was gone, and they went after her, all

the people in the town. Fast-rainbow-trout pursued him above.

Marten yjursued him below." The two slaves ran in advance. Now
they almost caught him, when one slave let himself fall. He let his

belly swell up. Then Mouse'" gnawed through his belly.

Again they pursued him. When the}^ had nearly caught him again

the other slave let himself fall. Then Weaser^ burst his belly with

his teeth.

Now he came to the place where he had gone down. He entered

his canoe. The one left to take care of the canoe had become an old

man. Now he fled. And the killer whales came in a crowd to his

stem. They pursued him. Then they almost upset him. And then

he spilled out the blue hellebore. They sank down from him. Now
they again came near him, and he again spilled some out. Now he

came with her to Q!ado'.

Then he came to the house with his wife. And he kept his wife in

the bottom of a box. There were five boxes fitting one inside the

other. Day broke. Now he watched his wife closely. One day,

when he looked for his wife, she was gone from the box. There was

a hole in the bottom of the box.

This is part of the famous Tsimshian story of Gunaqane'semgyet or Tsag'atila'o

(see Boas in Indianische Sagen von der Nord-Pacifischen Kiiste Amerikas, pp. 294-

300). The same episodes occur in one or two of my Masset stories, and in the story

of He-who-got-supernatural-power-from-his-Httle-tinger of the present series, and it

is noteworthy that in all Haida versions the adventure with the killer whale occu-

pies a disproportionately large space. That is also the section which is always taken

for artistic representation.

'That is, "Merely pretend to eat it."

^Making a noise as if she were killing the frogs.

^ A town near Metlakahtla prominent in story

*A mountain on the south side of Nass inlet.

^This is a passage into Nass river.

^Isne'g.al is the name of a mountain.

'That is, it was excavated beneath and the earth held ])ack by rows of retaining

timbers.

^Inserted at the instance of my interpreter.

^See the story of "Raven traveling," notes 20 and 21.

'"So tgi'yutsin was translated to me, though this is not the mouse usually spoken

of in the stories, which is Keen's mouse.

"Identified by Doctor Newcombe as Putorius haidarum, Preble.
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Story of the two towns that stood on opposite sides of Nass

KIVER

[Told by Jimmy StL-rling of the StA'stas]

The people of these towns used to visit back and forth. The}^ also

gambled together. From one of these several brothers went to hunt

beaver at the beaver lakes where they were in the habit of getting

them. They counted the days.^

When they came there and began to destroy the dam this was car-

ried over by the current, and they floated down in it. They barely

saved themselves far below. Now they knew that some regulation

had been broken. But still they continued to live where they were.

And there, too, the}^ did not kill a single thing. Then they went away.

Now they were certain that the wife of one of them was indeed going

with some one else."

They camped at night near the town, and just before daylight the

eldest went to the town. He went to his wife. Some one lay with

his wife, and he cut off his head. Then he awoke his wife, and he

put the head above the door. At once he went out.

At once she began to dig a hole for the body, which was left in her

bed. Then her child was crying. At that time they asked her why
it cried. And she said it cried because it had defecated in bed, and

she was wiping it. Right there she buried [the body].

When day came she lay as she used to. Then her husband came in

with his younger brother. He acted as if he knew nothing about hav-

ing killed an3'one. It was the son of the town chief on the other side.

When day came the chief's son was missing. They visited each

other across the ice upon the river. They hunted about the town in

which he was missing. And they also hunted for him where he had

been killed.

Then thej^ let a slave look for him secretly. They sent him after

fire. And he took his live coals and went away. When he went out

blood dropped upon his feet. And he did not look for the cause.

When he came to the middle of the river he let himself fall with his

live coals. Then he returned. He reentered the house where he had

got the live coals. Again he pushed charcoal into the fire on the side

toward the door. And when he went out he looked. He saw the

head stuck up on the side toward the door. When he got back he

told them he had seen his head.

At once they ran thither. Then the}' began to fight. And, after the

fight had gone on for a while, all the people of the town where the
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person had been unfaithful to her husband were destroyed. They
also burned the town.

One woman, who was behind the screens when the town burned,

escaped to the woods with her mother. Then the town was entirely

burned. Onl}- the woman and her mother were saved.

At once they traveled far inland aimlessly. While they were travel-

ing about aimlessly they came to a high mountain, and she called aim-

lessly concerning her child. "Who will marry ni}' daughter?" she

shouted loud and long. By and by Grouse^ came fl3"ing to her.

" Why not li "' he said to her. " What can you do? " Then he said:

" When summer comes, and 1 drum on the tops of the trees, they can

hear my voice everywhere." Then she told him he was not good, and

he flew away from her.

By and by she spoke as she had spoken before: " Who will marry
my child ? " Then Sparrow * flew to her. And she asked him: " What
can you do? " And he answered her: " I will make summer and winter

succeed each other by my singing, and the}^ will hear my voice every-

where." Then she said to him: "You are not good." And he flew

from her.

When she called for her again, Klu'djix.u'' came flying to her. Then
she asked him what he could do, and he told her that when it was
summer they always liked to listen to his singing. Then she told him
he was not good, and he flew from her.

All kinds of birds, which she called for her daughter, wanted to

marry her daughter. She kept asking them what they could do, and
she refused them.

After that she again called for her daughter. She said: " Who will

marry my daughter?" And Deer came to her. "Why not 1?"

"What can you do? " "After I have traveled about I scatter earth

with my horns." Then she refused him.

When she called again Black-bear also came to her. She asked him:

"What can you do?" "I know how to catch flsh. When I get

angry with anything I strike it with m}^ paws." "You are not good."

Then he also left her.

When she again called Grizzly-bear also came to her. " Why not

I? " " What can you do? " "I am powerful. When I become angr}^

with any sort of thing I tear it in pieces." And she said that he, too,

was not good.

When she shouted again Beaver came to her, and she asked him
what he could do. Then he told her he could fell trees, and he knew
how to make a house in a lake. Then she said to him also: "You are

not good," and he, too, left her.

All the time she was asking for her daughter, all the forest animals

wanted to marry her daughter. Meanwhile she kept asking them what
they could do. All that time she refused them.
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After that she again a.sked for her daughter: " Who will marry my
daughter?"" Then a handsome man came and stood near her. " Wh}"

not I?" "What can you dof "I will help you. I hear that they

burned your uncle's town." Then she thought he was good.

Immediatel\' he took them up on either side. He said: "Let neither

of you look out." Then he tried to climb a lofty mountain with them.

After he had climbed for a while with them, the mother looked out.

She made him slide back. Again they stood below.

Aftei- that he again told them not to look out. And again he started

up with them. Again the mother looked out, and they stood below.

Every time he went up she looked out and made him slide back.

After he had tried many times, he pulled a limb out of a tree and

pushed her in in its place. "Future people will hear your voice" [he

said], and he left her, whereupon her voice sounded behind him. She

is the creaking caused by limbs rubbing together, they say.

Then he went otf with her (the daughter). And he brought her to

his father's house. She had married the son of Supernatural-being-

of-the-shining-heavens.^ When he came in to his father with her, his

father was very glad to see his wife.

After he had lived with her for a while, she had a child by him.

Again she brought forth. Now she began to have children by him.

She bore live boys and she bore one girl.

After she had reared them for a while, and they got to be of some

height, their grandfather taught them to gamble. After they had

gambled for a while, they fought together, and their sister put a belt

on and tried to stop them by seizing their weapons. He kept making

them tight together all the time the}' were growing up.

After they had been there for a while, their grandfather let them

return home. Then their grandfather brought out a box, and, after

he had opened a nest of five boxes, he gave them the innermost one.

He directed them: ''When you come to the place where your uncle's

town used to stand, cover up your faces and pull otf the cover from

this box. Even if you hear a great noise near you w^hile you lie with

your faces covered over, do not look out. After the noise has ceased,

look in that direction. And, when a tight becomes too hard for you,

pull off the box cover," he said to them.

Anew they started down. The five and their sister went down. But

their mother still remained with her husband. Then they came to

the place where the town had been. Then they lay under something,

and they pulled the cover from the box. Although something sounded

near them they did not look out. When the noise ceased, they looked

in the direction w^hence it had proceeded. Six houses stood in a line.

Then they started fires in all of these and began to live there. And

those who had burned the town saw people. Then they said: "In the

place on the other side where you l)urned up the town there is another
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town with smoke coming out of all the houses. Let us go over and

look at it." Then one went over and looked at it. In truth, people

were living there.

After they had lived on either side for a while, one went over to

gamble. All that time they were whittling. The j^oungest was left-

handed. His grandfather had given him a small wedge. He took good
care of it. He also had a knife. And to his sister her grandfather

had given medicine. When her brothers were killed, he had told her

to spit medicine upon them.

His elder brothers gambled, but he whittled near the lire. They
kept asking him to gamble. All that time he said: "1 have nothing

to stake." "Stake against me the stone wedge you own," they said to

him, and the}^ laughed at him.

By and by he started gambling. At once his sister put on her belt.

For she knew he would fight. He was the one who always started the

fights when the}^ lived with their grandfather. After he had gaml)led

for a while, lo! he began to fight with the one he was gambling against.

He had staked his stone wedge. Then he killed the one he fought

with.

At once they ran apart. Those on the other side came to fight in a

great crowd. After they had fought with them for a while and were
tired out, they went to get the box and pulled ofi' the cover. Then
the town on the other side burned. The}^ also destroyed the people.

They burned their town completely. When they killed her brothers

she spit medicine upon them, and the^^ got up. She always had medi-

cine in her mouth.

When the fight was over they at once started down the valley of

Nass river. After they had traveled for a while, the}^ came to a town
at the mouth of the river. After they had been there for a while,

they began to make war toward the Tlingit country. They destroyed

some people, and they returned. That was the beginning of their

wars.

By and by they went to war regularly. Ever}' time people pursued

them they pulled the box cover off, a strong wind arose, and the

water burned. This was how they destroyed people.

After they had done this for a while, they went to the Stikine to

make war. When they pursued them that time, and a crowd of

canoes was very near them, they pulled off the box cover, but nothing-

happened. When they had started out to war. they took a box like

the right one. They left the one b}' means of which they destroved

people.

Then all were destroyed there. Their bodies were thrown into the

sea. The youngest, who used to make people grieve b}' his deeds,

the}^ took to the shore, pushed a stick through his anus, and stuck him
up at the end of the town upon a point. In the evening his voice
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sounded, but still he was dead. This time the}' went to war they

disappeared for a long time.

As soon as they had gone, their sister saw that they had forgotten

the box. B}^ means of that they used to destroy many people. Thej-

had disappeared.

Then they brought out the box, and his sister, along with their

wives, went after them. After the}- had gone on for a while, [they

came to where] cedar bark grew, and they pulled it off; and the}^ for-

got they had gone out to give assistance. And, after they had gone on
for a while longer, thev remembered they had come out to help them.

That is why women talk themselves into forgetfulness.

After that they went back. But now they went straight along.

Then people came out from the town to kill them. And, when they

got close to them, they pulled off the box cover, a strong wind arose,

and the sea burned. So she destroyed the people. Then they went
away, and she pulled her brother off from where he was stuck in the

groimd, spit medicine upon him, and brought him to life. At that

time he went away with them. There was no way of knowing where
to look for the other brothers.

After they had returned he who was left-handed went far inland.

Something also took away the l)ox from them'. After he had gone on
for a while, he came to a lake far inland. After having sat near it for

a while, he saw something come out of it. It made a noise, and its

voice sounded loud. It alwa3's came to the surface at one spot.

He had a stone ax with him. He chopped down a cedar and split it

between its two heads. Then he put a crosspiece in it and tied a

twisted cedar rope to it." And he pushed it out to the place where it

(the creature) came out. After he had looked at it for a while, he

pulled the crosspiece out with the twisted cedar rope, and something
was caught in it. He pulled it ashore.

Then he began to skin it. Every time he tried, the Forest-people^

[saidj he had better not do it. By and by he cut it open upon the

breast and skinned it. And he dried it. This was Loon, they say.

Then he put it on. When he dived under water with it on, he saw
all the things far out under water. He came up, got out of it, put it

into his armpit, and came out with it toward the sea.

After he had gone along for a while, he came to a town. After he

had been there for a while, he married a woman of the place. When
the}' had lived there for a while, they went up the Nass for eulachon.

He also went with his father-in-law. On the wa}^ they camped for a

while. The}' were very hungr}-.

Then he went behind the place where they were camping, entered

his loon skin, and went under water with it on. Under water were

two hair seals. He took one and l)rought it up. Then he stowed it

awav.
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Veiy early next day he went after firewood. Then he brought it in

and took it up to the camp. His father-in-law was very glad on

account of it, and he called the people for it.

After that he again went after firewood, took his loon skin out from

between the two tree tops where he kept it, and put it on. Then he

saw a halibut swinnning along and threw it ashore; and he brought it

in. Again his father-in-law called the people for it. Every time he

went for firewood he brought in hair seal or halibut. Each time his

father-in-law called the people for them. By and by they went away.

At that time some copper stuck out toward the sea from a clifl' on

Mount QatcIig.A'n,'* Every time they went by there was a crowd of

p{K)i)le below. All that time they wanted to get it, and tried to bring

it down with their arrows. When they did the same thing below it

this time, the}^ (the hero and his people) were also among them.

At that time a slave owned by his father-in-law shot at the copper

with his sling-. Then he struck his master's wife with the sling. And
the slave became ashamed. That is why slaves are ashamed when they

make mistakes.

But he (the hero) hit it with the sling-. And when it came down his

mother-in-law became frightened and said something about having- it

g-o to the north. Thither it at once went. That is why there is much
copper to the north. If she had not been frightened, there would have

been very much copper in the Nass.

Afterward they set out and camped again. And from there his

wife, the slave, and himself went after something. When they moved
on they always wore their best clothes. Then he left his good clothes

in the canoe in order to get something. WHien he came back the slave

had put on his clothing and was sitting near his wife on the broad

thwart in the middle of the canoe. Then he did not want to make him
ashamed, so he got in at the stern and paddled them away. Because

this chief's son did so to them chiefs' sons now do not like to make
people ashamed.

Here he again hid his skin in the fork of a tree. Then he again

went for something. And he put it on and saw spring salmon swim-

ming about at the other side of the river. He took one and brought

it ashore. He brought it to the camp. His father-in-law also called

the people for that.

Again he went for something, entered his loon skin, and brought

out two. He also brought those to camp. His father-in-law also

invited the people for those. Every time the slave went with him and

saw how he used the skin.

After he had done so at this place for a time he began to gamble.

After he had lost for a while he stopped and went to the house. His

wife was gone from the house.'" Then he went to where he kept his

loon skin, and that too had disappeared.
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Then he went down to the river. He looked into the water and saw

his wife wearing the loon skin lying with her arm round an old log

in the river. After she had put this |skin] on she thought she saw a

spring salmon. She seized it. But [instead] she seized an old log

lying under water. There she was drowned.

Then he pulled out his wife's body and started inland in shame right

o})posite. She alone knew what her husband did. And, after he was

gone, the slave began doing the same thing. Before he had done it

for a long time, in going out to a spring salmon which was swimming
about, he disappeared for ever.

This is wh}^ women always spoil things by meddling with them and

by talking; [whj'] slaves, too, are always ashamed when they make
mistakes.

Thin is another story of the rival towns so popular among Tsimshian and Haida

alike. Compare the story of A-slender-one-who-was-given-away and notes to same.

' To tind a good day for hunting.

'^The unfaithfulness of a hunter's wife would cause him to have poor luck or even

])ring about his death. Such was the case also in war.

^This word for grouse is a general one. The sooty grouse or " blue grouse," how-

ever, is said to have been called tkli^ng.a sqa^owa-i, "wood grouse."

*Townsend's Sparrow (Passerella iliaca unalaschcensis, C4mel. ).

* Perhaps the Eed-winged Black Bird (Agelaius phoeniceus, Linn.).

•'See the story "How Shining-heavens caused himself to be born."

'This bird was caught like the wa^sg.o, in the story of Sacred-one-standing-and-

moving.

^AU the spirits in the woods, be they quadrupeds, birds, or the spirits of trees,

sticks, and stones.

* A mountain on the south side of Nass inlet.

•OThat was whv he lost.
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Slauohter-i.ovkr,

[Told by Richard of tlu" Midrtle-GUi'ns.]

A chief in a certain town was married. Then he asked a good-

looking woman in a neighboring town in marriage. After a while he

married her. On her account he rejected the one he had first married,

and she sat around in the corner of the house weeping.

Then the uncles and the brothers of the one he had just married

came to him, and he gave them food. They were unable to consume

the cranberries and berries of all kinds which he gave them to eat.

During the same time, his brothers-in-law^ gave him much propert3^

Once, when they went to bed, the one he disliked was weeping in

the corner for her dead child with pitch on her face. And in the

night she went to one of the chief's ])rothei's-in-law of medium age

who had paint on his face and feathers on his head. Then the woman
rubbed herself against the paint upon his face, and she rubbed herself

upon his hair. Then she went to where she had been lying.

Next morning the woman's nose and face had paint upon them, and

her face had feathers upon it. And the man's face also had spots of

pitch upon it. Then the chief took to his bed [with grief]. She did

this because she wanted to see whether he had really rejected her:

Then his brothers-in-law went away.

Some time after that he sent out to call his brothers-in-law, and his

brothers-in-law came to him. Then he gave them food. And they

went to bed. All slept. Then he put water on the fire, and he spilled

it on them. And their bodies lay there motionless. Then he dragged

the dead bodies of his wife's brothers^ and uncles^ to the bases of the

trees. And he again refused to have her.

Now her mother (the mother of his second wife) was saved and

cried about. She wept continually, holding her arms toward the sky.

Then the chief went to the town and killed all the old people in it.

And her mother went inland, made a house out of old cedar bark at a

certain mountain, and wept there. All that time she held her hands

toward the sk3^

By and by her thigh swelled up. Before ten nights had passed it

burst, and a child came out. Then she washed him. And not a long-

time afterward he wept for a bow. Then she broke off a hemlock

branch and made one for him. Then he went out and brought in a

wren.~ He skinned it and dried the skin.

The next time he went out he killed and brought in a song sparrow

that went whistling along. And he also skinned that. He went out
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after that and l)roug-ht in a robin,'' and he ate its meat. There was
nothing [else] to eat.

. After he had been ])ringing' them in in this way for a while, one day
he killed a black l)ear. After he had killed all kinds of animals, he
killed a grizzl}^ bear. That he also brought in to this mother.

B}^ and by he asked his mother: "Mother, why do you live here all

alone?" Then she said to her son: "My son, they destroyed your
uncles. Your sister was married. Then your uncles went to her.

There the}' were destro}- ed. They also came after us. I escaped from
them. Therefore I am very careful where I go. I am afraid to look

at the town."

Then he asked his mother: ''Where is the town?" And she said to

him: "It lies over there." And he said: " Mother, to-morrow, I am
going to see it." "Don't, my child, they will kill you also." "Yet I

will see it."

And next day he went down to sec his sister. With his copper bow
he went down to help her. He had concealed it outside from his

mother, they sa}^, and, when he went out, he threw away that she

made for him just outside and took his own.

Now he went to the town. And he sat behind it and thought of his

sister. He had something round his neck. It was made of copper.

Then his sister came to him and he asked her questions. He asked
her how he treated her. And she told him that he treated her badly.

Then he pulled off what he had round his neck and gave it to his

sister. "Tell him you found this for him. And, when it begins to

burn a little, run out from him with it and come to me again."

Then the woman went in and said: "Here is something I found for

you." When he took it, lire flashed out from it, and she ran out from
him. Then her brother handed her his bow: "Say the same thing to

him and run out from him." Then she went in and she gave him the

copper bow. And at once she ran out. And behind her there was a

great noise of burning inside of the house. The whole town burned
the way (i. e., as rapidly as) a grouse flies away.* Not even one was
saved out of it. He did it on account of his uncles.

Then he went with his sister to where his uncles had had their town.

And he asked his sister: "Where do my uncles' ^ bones lie? " And she

said: "They lie behind the burned town." Then they went there and

put their bones together. And, after he had spit medicine upon them
four times, they sat up. Then his uncles ^ settled in the empty
houses.

Then he went to get his mother. Now his mother was already an

old woman. And he spit medicine over her, and she became j^oung.

Then he settled his mother down in the town. And he spit medicine

upon the old people they had killed, and they also became young.^

And he went out in the evening and came in next morning, and he
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told his mother he had killed a whale. And, when tney went down
to see it, a whale lay there. Then the town people cut it up. And
the next evening he went out and came in in the morning. And he

pulled some strings of halibut in in front of the town.

One day he called the people. At that time he gave them all kinds

of food. The things in the traj^s were not consumed. Then they

went awa3\ Those he restored to youth were married. Then he

said: "I will give you ten whales to eat." And, after they had

returned home and the next morning had come, ten whales were

floating in front of the town.

And after that he looked about in the neigboring towns for a wife.

In the evening he went out. He came in very earl3\ All that time

he concealed the things with which he was born. Only his sister

knew a))out them. By and by he prepared to ask the chief's daughter

in a neighboring town in marriage. Presently he was accepted and

all the town people went with him to get her. And she came in with

him.

Then his uncles gave him the town. And he frequently gave them

food. When he sent to call them in he told them to go out aimlessly

and get things for him. It was as if things flowed in through the

doorwa\^, and he fed them.

After some time had passed he went to his father-in-law. Then all

his uncles again went with him. But instead of receiving him kindly

they used supernatural powers against him. Before anything they

tried against him came to him, it was gone. By and by his father-

in-law pulled him against a cloak he wore which was covered with

needles. Then the needles dropped from it, and he threw it into the

corner.

Then he said: "Did you lie to me formerly?" And he began to

give his son-in-law something to eat. And, after he had got through

feeding him, he arose very early next morning, and, when he went to

the fire, something near him made a thundering noise. Now he sent

his uncles home. And he remained behind. After he had received

food there a while he asked his father-in-law to take him over. Then

he took him over, and his father-in-law [returned without] going into

the house. Then he said: "I am giving you ten whales." And the

morning after they got back ten whales floated in front of the town.

And he again feasted the people. By and by one of his uncles

came in to him, saying he was not in good circumstances. And he

said to him (his uncle): " Live over there. You will be well ofl" over

there." And, after he had given his uncle food, he told his uncle he

had better go. " Go. You will cease being poorly ofl'. When 1 have

food brought to you, invite your elder brothers." He went at once.

Food came in of itself after him. Then he called the people for it.
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And then his wife became pregnant. And her thigh was swollen, as

that of his mother had been. Out of it came a woman. Within ten

nights she started to walk. She was he himself born again.

And ))efore he went away he stole a look at his father-in-law. Then
he prepared to leave [him]. "I will go to renew my town, which has

become old." And one evening he started. He was gone for good.

And he came to his town. His town was old, and he spit medicine

upon it. It was as it had been before. Then his wife went back to

her father's town.

And one of his uncles who was in the town went out one evening.

Something took him up. Then he took their wives also to the town.

That was the Moon who was helping them, because she raised her

hands and wept. Then he took all of his uncles up and let them

become his servants. There he took good care of them.

This was told me by an old man who had spent much of his youth among the

Kaigani, and it is probably a mainland story.

^ Brothers-in-law, brothers, and uncles are to be understood as applying to large

bodies of men who are members of the same or of the opposite clan.

^ See the story of He-who-\vas-born-from-his-mother's-side, note 4.

^The Western Robin (Merula migratoria propiiiqua, Ridgw.).

*A common metai^hor.

^Although restoration to life is couunou enough, I'estoration to youth is spoken of

nowhere else in the stories I have collected.
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The woman at Nass who fled from her husband

[Told by Jimmy Sterling of the StAstas]

A married woman consorted with a man. She grew to be very

much in love with him. Her child wa.s rather a large boy. When he

(her lover) went to visit her she said to him: "I will let myself fall

sick, and I will let myself die. I will tell them to place me on a tree

top. On the night when they place me there go quickly and get me.

When you get ready to come up for me get some wet, rotten wood, out

of which the water will run and which will just fit the box."

After she had gone with him for a while she let herself fall sick.

She then gave her husband directions: " When I die place me on the

top of a tree. I do not want to be on the ground." As soon as she

died they put her into the box and put a strong cord around it. They
then put her between the two tops of a tree.

He who was in love with her went at once to her in the night. As
soon as he had found some wet wood he untied the ropes which were

around her and let her out. He then put the wet, rotten wood in her

place. She had told him to do this in order that the water might drip

out of the wood and they might think that it was the grease from her

bod}^

He then told the woman where to wait for him the next day. And
he let her go before him. On the next day he went after her. He
told his friends that he was going to get furs.

They at once set out to go far inland; and, after they had traveled

about for a while, he built a house for them far inland, and they began

to live there.

Her husband constantly came weeping with her child to the place

where she had been placed on high. By and by [what he supposed

was] the grease from her body began to run down. That was the

liquid running out of the rotten wood. The man who went for furs

disappeared moreover. His friends thought that a grizzly bear had

killed him.

Where they stayed, far inland, there was plenty of all kinds of

animals, which he killed for them. They had plenty of all kinds of

berries and salmon. And they wore hides sewed together. They
became like Wood Indians.^

Moreover, they began there to sing songs. The woman danced the

whole time. She also made up new words. During all that time she

taught her husband. She made up new words in order that when

she went back they should not know her. After they had sta3'ed

there many years they went away. They carried on their backs sldns
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of all kinds of animals prepared in unusual ways. Furthermore, the

woman dressed herself ditferenth'. She wore things such as the

Wood Indians wear. But the man did not dress himself so. They
now came back to the town.

The man said that he had come to a town while he was hunting-

far iidand, had there married the woman, and had remained there.

One night he said that his wife would dance. All the while she spoke

the words that she had composed for her husband. Bat her husband

said that it was her language.

All the people of the town then went into the house where she was,

and she began to dance before them. Her dances and her songs were

strange. Nevertheless she made them desire to come in and look

at her.

Whenever she danced her former husband and her child came and

looked on with them. When she ceased her dancing she pointed her

finger at her child and said something. Her husband then explained

her words. She said, [he explained], that she had a child like him in

her own countr3\ She then called her child, and she cried.

When she first danced her former husband recognized the motions

that she used to make, and her voice. Although he recalled the one

who was dead, he did not believe that it was she. That was why he

continually^ went to look. Because she kept them up all night to see

her dance they were all asleep in the morning. The}' learned her

songs.

After a while, having positiveh^ identified his wife, he climbed up
to where she had been put and untied the box cover. Only rotten

wood was there. Some time after he had seen this, very early one

morning after she had danced, while the}' still slept, he went thither.

Then, after he had pulled from her face the thing that she wore as a

hat as she slept, he saw it was his wife. And while they slept he

killed them both.

Then they discovered it, but the woman's friends were ashamed.

The man's friends were also ashamed. Nothing happened.'^

A similar story from the Alaskan Haida will be found in Memoirs of the Jesup

North Pacific Expedition, Volume V, part 1, page 263.

' Tcla^ogus, the word used here, is identical with "Stick Indians" of the Chinook

jargon and is applied to all interior Indians, such as the Athapascan tribes and the

interior 8alish. In this case it would refer either to the Athapascans or to the

Kitksan of the upper Skeena.

^ Both parties were so ashamed that no fight resulted and no blood money was

exacted.
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The rk.teoted t.over

[Told by Abraham of Those-boni-at-QIa'dAsg.o.]

At Q!ado' a certain person fell in love with a woman. She then

refused to have him, but she told him to pull out his hair, and then

she would fall in love with him. He went again to talk to her. She

then told him to pull out his eyebrows and his eyelashes; she would

then fall in love with him. After that he went again to speak with

her. That time she told him to pull out his nmstache and the hair on

his body. Only then, [she said], would she fall in love with him. After

that he again went to her. Then she absolutely refused him.

He ceased going abroad among the people. When he needed any-

thing he always went out at night. He ])egan to work inside. He
whittled. After he had done this for a while he had tilled two boxes.

And. when a moonlight night came, he went out.

He then shot the sky. He picked up another arrow and shot it into

the notch of the first. He did the same thing again and again. After

he had shot away his two boxfuls it hung a bow's length from the

ground, and he laid the bow upon them. He at once went up upon it.

After mounting for some time he came to a town. That was the

Moon's town, they say. After he had gone -about the town for a

while someone said to him out of a big house: "Your grandfather

invites 3'ou in.'' And he entered. He (the Moon) then had him sit at

his right hand in the rear of the house.

After he had sat for a while looking at him, as he sat near him, he

had a box l)rought to him. He saw that all of his hair was gone. At
that time he saw only one box. After he had pulled them apart five

times he took a small comb out of the inmost one.

He then had water brought and Ijegan to make his face look as it

ought to look. Each time he wet his hands he rubbed them upon his

eyes. When he had made him good-looking he began to comb his

hair. He ran the comb down along half of his head, and when it had

passed below he took it otf. And after he had done this to him three

times he stopped. After that he also made his e^^ebrows with the

comb, and his eyelashes, and he also brought out his mustache.

When he first came in he said to him: "Grandson, news had come

that you were going to come up to let me set vou to rights. I will

make you quite proper.

He straightway made him good-looking. He finished him. He
was there many nights. Then he gave the chief directions: "When
the one that you loved, who made you pull out your hair, comes with
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the Others to look at you do not turn your face toward her. Turn
your back to her."

He then went down again upon the arrows. Now he sat erect in

his father's house, and all the town of QIado' came in to look at him.

Then the one with whom he had l)een in love looked in at him, and he

turned his l)ack upon her. I^v and b}^ fascinated by the sight of him,

she died.

The first part of a longer Masset story resembles this. See Memoirs of the Jesup
North Pacific Exj)e<lition, volume V, pages 228 and 229. Also compare the story of

Big-tail of the present series. The scene of this, like many others, is located at the

Tsimshian town of Q!ad6^; see the last episode in the story of A-slender-one-who-

was-givcn-away.
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He who (lATHERED FOOD FOR AN EAGLE

[Told by.Trtcksmi, late chifl' of Skidegatc]

Ho had ten uncles. The^- gathered food at a certain salmon creek.

Then he went up, got ver}" many salmon, and filled his canoe. An
eagle sat on a sand l)ar. He split open the salmon, threw them oft'

there, and paddled away with an empty canoe. On the next day he

again went out, si)lit the salmon open, and threw them oft. After a

long time the peoyjle came to know about the eagle.

They then gathered all kinds of herries. His mother was a widow.

His mother looked after his youngest uncle's wife. For that reason

he picked wild crab apples and cranberries and gave them to his

uncle's wife. And, when they moved awa}', since he and his mother

had done the best that they could for his 3'oungest uncle's wife, they

stayed with theuL The minds of the rest of his uncles became different

toward him, because he had gathered food for the eagle.

IS'ow they came to the town. After they had stayed in the town

for some time, and it was spring, they became hungry. He then

went to the wife of one of his uncles, hut she said to him: "Live

upon the food that you gathered for- the eagle." He went out and

entered another house. There they said the same thing to him. He
went into the houses of his ten uncles, and every time the}^ said the

same thing to him. When he went into the house of his youngest

uncle's wife, they gave him the dorsal tin of a salmon, and he chewed it.

Now, when it was near the end of spring, they moved away from

him. They did not leave even a small piece of old cedar bark in the

town. And his youngest uncle's wife explained to his mother. "When
they start off, dig about in the place where I sit down to defecate."

Now, when they pushed off, she was the last. And he dug about in

the place where she had sat to defecate. He then found a bag hold-

ing a humpback split open and small pieces of food of various kinds.

That was the only food obtainable where they were.

And his youngest uncle left them a little old canoe. And the boy

also started oft', not knowing whither he was going.

^

[Told by Wl'nats, chief of the Seaward-giti'iis.]

Far away fI'om where they left him was a rock. One day a ,young

eagle sat on the top of the rock. When it tiew away, he (the boy)

went to the place. Beside the rock lay the tail of a spring salmon.

He picked it up and brought it to his mother. She steamed it, and

they drank the soup.
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Tlie iK'xt da}^ lio aoaiii looked toward the place where the eao-le had

sat. It sat there again. And he again went thither. A larger piece

lay thei-e than the one he had found before. Every morning they

became larger until a whole spring salmon lay there.

One day, just at dawn," he looked for the eagle that helped him. It

sat there, and he went thither and found a porpoise tail lying there.

He then took it to the house, and she (his mother) steamed it. There

was a larger piece every morning until a whole one lay there.

One day the eagle sat there again, and he went thither. The tail of

a l)lack whale lay there. He cut it up and took it over to the house.

The pieces of whal(> became larger every time until a whole one lay

there. Then there were more whales. At last there were ten.

Then the slaves of his uncles went out to look for him. He felt

their presence, brought them to the house, and gave them some food.

And he watched tJHMn while tiiey ate. He watched to see that they

did not hid(^ any mouthfuls. When they went away he told them not

to say that he was being helped. And thej^ went otf.

The slaves returned home. They said that the}' had not seen him.

The}' then went to bed. In the night something choked the child of

the head slave, and they made a light for him. They tried to take out

the object with their tingers. They pulled something fat out of his

mouth. They then put it on a hot stone. It sizzled.

They then began to ask them about the thing, and they answered:

'•You ought to see how the one you al)andoned is living. Black

whales are floated ashore in front of him like driftwood."

His uncles then dressed u}) their daughters, because each thought

he would have his nephew marry his child. But the daughter of his

youngest uncle was lame. She was the one who had left food for him.

They then went to him. but he refused the women and waited for the

one who was lam(\

Her father brought her last. And he invited her father into his

own house. He then married her. She was not pretty, but he mar
ried her ])ecause she had left food *for him.'' And because the woman
helped him to live coals he brought down food to her father. But

his nine [remaining] uncles began to buy food from him. Because he

gathertKl food for the eagle they (the daughters) did not marry him.

For that reason he, too, would not give them food.

Thiw is said to be the family story of a Tsimyiiian family called Nistoy. As the

two i)arts were obtained from different sources there are several inconsistencies, and

I suspect that the first story-teller would have completed the tale somewhat differ-

ently.

^ But according to Wi'nats (see below) he and his mother continued to remain in

the town. Possibly Jackson would have finished the myth like "How something

pulled a row of eagles into the water" and "Story of one who saw an eagle town."
'^ Old words are used here.

'^ According to Jackson it was this girl's mother who left it.
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Qo'r.KlE

[Told by Jimmy SturliiiK of the StAstas.]

He used to say that he would not let himself become a gfi'gix.it as

others had done. One time he went to get firewood. He went alone.

Only a dog that he owned was with him. After cutting firewood for

a while he filled his canoe and went away. While he was on the way
a strong wind came upon him. He then upset.

Then he and his dog got safely ashore. He had cut the firewood

with a stone ax. As he swam he held it in his mouth. As soon as he

reached safety he began to cut firewood. He was handling heavy

things and warmed himself by doing so. He also cut hendock limbs

and made a house.

After he had been busy at this for a while, and had finished it, he

started to make fire with a drill. When it burned he built a lai'ge

fire in front of himself. At the time when he reached safety he found

a flat stone, and, whenever he would sit down, he sat upon it. When
evening came he sat on it near the fire.

When he first saved himself he saw a large fire at some distance,

and near it a crowd of people talking. He longed to go to it, but he

steadfastly set his mind against it. He had heard that when one goes

to it the fire goes before him, and he goes on forever. That was why
he did not go to it.

In the evening, when his fire and his house were ready, he killed his

dog, and he skinned it. He cut it open along the breast. He then

left its skull there. And he rubbed its blood upon his face, head, and

body. He pulled out an ulna and ground it on a stone. After it had

become sharp he constantly kept it in his hand. Evening now came

upon him.

After he had sat near the fire, for a while something came and

rapped on the place where he was sitting. The creature that makes

people ga'gix. Its ' came and rapped in order to go into his anus. When
it could not get in it kept saying to him: " Ho Qo'lkle's anus is closed

tight." He did not see it; he only heard its voice.

At the time when he upset it turned dry and cold. It mis north

weather. During the whole time he remained awake all night long.

He was afraid to sleep. When day came he stopped up the chinks in

his house. He then cut a block of wood and hollowed it. He wanted

to urinate in that only, and in that he did urinate. Again he stopped

up all the crannies in the house ver}' tight. Again night came u})on

him.

Durino- all that time wherever he sat down he had the stone with
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him. He alwa3's sat upon it. Duriiio- all that time somethino- tried

to get into his anus. Something- kept saying- to him: "Ho Qo'lkle's

anus is closed tight." He only heard the voice.

When night came upon him he sat near the tire. During- all that

time he let it burn every night. After he had sat there for a while, a

woman came in to him holding in her hand a basket containing some-
thing. "'Brother Qo'ikle, I bring food for j^ou." She gave him
chitons.

He then was glad. He set them in front of himself, and he had her

sit on the opposite side of the fire. He then took out one and put it

into the lire. Then, however, wood ticks ran away from the fire.

He then threw all into the fire. There was nothing but wood ticks

rumiing away. He then gave her her l)ucket. She now said to him:

"Hu, brother Qo'ikle, "''' and she went away from him.

He wore on his head the skin of the dog, showing its teeth. The
rest of the skin hung down his back. He was covered with blood.

He was not agreeable to look at. During all that time the north wind
blew strongly. In the place from whence he had gone after wood
the}^ were troubled about him, but the wind was too strong. There
was no wa}^ to search for him.

On the next ev^ening something again came to him with food. That
time it brought mussels to him. He put those, too, into the fire.

Minks ran awa}^ from it. For a second time he returned to her her

empty basket. A mink which had changed itself into a woman brought

him food. They gave it to him in order that when he ate it he would
become a ga'gix.It. But he was too cunning. Although he knew
that something had changed its form [to harm him], he did not touch

it (the woman).

During- all that time something kept tapping upon his buttocks.

During all that time it could not get into him, and it said: "Ho
Qo'lkle's anus is stopped up tight." But he onl}^ heard the voice.

He always held the dog's ulna. And he did not let the stone ax go.

The woman came in every evening. He had her then sit directly

opposite to himself.

At one time, when she came in to him, she brought hmi the follow-

ing news: "To-morrow your friends are going to come for you."

During all that time he urinated nowhere but in his box. On the

next day many people, as many as ten, came to him by canoe. In it

his sister sang a cr3'ing song: "Ha, brother Qo'lkle." He looked out

of the hendock house.

During all that time he wore the dog's head. Again he did not

sleep. While they were still out at sea he went down to meet them.

When they got in front of him, in truth, his younger brothers were
tiiere. His sister was also there. He recognized them all. They
feared for some tiuie to go in to him.
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And, after they had remained there for a while, they came in to him.

Then, as he pulled it up, he thrust the dog's bone into the end of the

canoe. It went in ea.sil}'. And, when he passed down to the middle,

the sa.me thing took place there. The whole canoe was like that.

Then all got off, and he tied all their paddles together and went up
to the house with them. He then brought them into the house and
stood them on end near the door. He then had the canoe people sit

in a circle. His sister sat with them next to the door.

And he intended to let them wash their hands in urine after they

had sat there for a while. He put it first in front of the one nearest

to the door. While he washed his hands he turned his head away and
snuffled. As each washed his hands he did the same thing. He then

knew that these were Land-otter people. He picked up his urinal

and put it back into its place behind him.

After that he put the paddles into the fire. Lo! minks ran away.

When he clubbed those that had come after him, they did not any
longer conceal the fact that they were land otters. He straightway

placed himself just inside the door and clubbed the land otters to death.

But he did not touch the woman. The Land-otter people changed
themselves to make him a ga'gix.it. If he had gone with them he

would have become a ga'gix.it.

During all that time he fasted. Again he did not sleep. He feared

to. During all that time the woman brought him food. And every

time he put it into the fire different things ran away from it.

At one time, when she came in to him, she again said that the}- would
come for him. By and by ten more persons came after him in a canoe.

Again a woman sang a crying song in it. ''Brother Qo'lkle" were
the words she put into it. He again went down. Those, too, were
afraid for some time to come in to him.

63^ and by they came in. He recognized all. When he pulled up
their canoe he also stuck his dog's bone into it, and it went in easily.

He gathered all their paddles together, bound them, and went up
with them. He again stood them on end near the door. As before,

he told the canoe people to sit on each side of him. He again seated

his sister nearest to the door.

Then he again had them wash their hands in urine. He saw them
again turn their heads away as they washed. He saw that these were
also land otters. He again rose and put their paddles into the fire.

They all ran off again as minks. He stood then in the doorway and
began to clul) the land otters. Again he preserved the woman only.

During all that time it was north weather.^ Soon after he had killed

these there was fine weather. The wind had been strong for ten days.

When it was a fine day his friends reall}" came in search of him. He
went to them. Without waiting, they came up in front of him.

Then he tried to push his bone into the canoe bow. He could not.
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And he knew it was a real canoe. liiit he still did not believe that

thev wo IV his friends. He also o'athered their paddles together and
took them up to the house. He again stood them near the door. He
again told the people to sit oppositi^ him.

Then he took up the urine and had them wash their hands in it. The
one in front of whom he first put it now washed his hands in it after the

usual fashion. His sister was really in the canoe with them. Those
who had come l)efore were onl}- like her. When the}^ got through

washing he shoved their paddles into the tire. They burned, and one

of them rose (juickly and pulled them out.

And, after he had sat there for a while, he rose quickly and struck

at the one sitting next to him, who caught his club overhead. Dur-

ing all that time he wore the skin. The}' were afraid to look at him.

During all that time he also fasted. He always remained awake. He
was nothing but bones.

During all that time they talked to him: "Qo'ikle, it is Ave. Come
with us." He struck at one who was near him, and they caught his

club above him. All at once he started to go with them. He had

fought all the ten canoe people. The canoes of those who had come
before had turned into large logs.

He now embarked with them. After he had gone along for a while

with them he struck at the one next to him with his stone ax. Ever}-

time they caught it above themselves. The}' came to the town with

him. AVhen the townspeople came down to meet him he also tried

to tight with them. They stopped him (juickly every time.

When he came into the house they gave him some salmon to eat.

He put one piece into the lire. It burned, and he put it back [into

the dish]. After he had sat there for another space of time he struck

at tlie one who sat next to him, and they quickly stopped him. Dur-

ing the whole time they called to him: ''Qo'lkle." He also kept the

stone under his anus whenever he sat down. When evening came he

was afraid to lie with his wif(\ He even tried to kill his wife. But
the next day he ate in the usual manner. He put a part of all the

things he ate into the lire. When it burned, he ate of it. They [the

land otters] were unable to get him.

This story, which is apparently Thngit, gives an excellent idea of Haida and

Tlingit notions regarding thegfi'gix.it, "wild men," and the relations that land otters

were supposed to bear to them. See also the story of Supernatural-being-who-went-

naked, note 19.

'Said to be a small mouselike animal always running about on the rocks. Chil-

dren call them sLgu, the usual term for "land otter."

''On this coast the north winds bring clear, cold weather, but often high seas,

while the southeast wind brings wet weather. Fine weather to a liaida's mind
depends not so mucli on clear skies as on smooth water.
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Two Children's Stories

[Told by my inUTpreter, Henry Moody, of Tliose-l)orii at-Qa'gials]

I. '•' Hiihahiibe-H, here is youngin- brother [or sister] crying."

"Give your 3'ounger brother the large clam's head (q!ong.osqadja'+)

that I put away for liini.'" " Where is younger brother? " " I do not

know. I destroyed him ((^long.oscja'djig.An) as you told me to do."*

II. Song-sparrow '^ lived with his grandmother. Whenever his

granibnothor soaked salmon (xrizzly-lx'ar"' stole the soaked sahnon.

One day S()iig-sj)arrow saw (irizzly-))ear doing this. He said then to

his grandmother: ''Grandmother, 1 will kill him." And his grand-

mother said to hiui: " Do not tiy, my child; he will swallow you."

"That will be all right, grandmother, for 1 shall have a tire drill in

his belly."

He then made a bow and arrows. The people did not like him and

his grandmothiu'. By and by, when Grizzly-bear came there again, he

shot him. He did not know then what happened to him. . And, when

he was in his belly, he came to himself. He then thought of his fire

drill and made a tire in his l)elly. When it burned it burned through

his belly. And he killed Grizzly -bear.

He then brought the news to his grandmother. "Grandmother, 1

have killed (Jrizzly-])ear." And his grandmother told him that he lied.

Then he went again to it and cut some pieces from it. As soon as he

showed it to his grandmother his grandmother put on her belt. He
and his grandmother began at once to cut it up.

After they had taken all into the house he went to the neighboring

town for some live coals. When he came through the doorway they

asked him: " What do you come for, Song-sparrow r' And he said:

"I come for live coals, skia'ldjigut ska'ldjigut sketcle'gut."* After he

had said this he .spat out the blood of a piece of the grizzly bear that

he had in his mouth.

They were surprised at this, and the townspeople ran toward his

house. They took away at once all of the grizzly bear. As be also ran

toward it he said to his grandmother: "(irrandmother, keep hold of

the biggest piece." And, while he was running, they took all of his

meat away.

After he and his grandmother had cried for a while his grandmother

went to sleep. Then, while his grandmother slept, he cut olf his

grandmother's vulva. And he put grease and feathers upon the place.

He then cooked this. And when it was cooked his graiidmothei' woke

up. "Grandmother, get up. I found a small thing in the dirt of the

trail where they have been walking. I cooked it for you." His grand-

mother got up at once and ate it.
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Then lie took his g-randniother's uiinal and went up to the top of the

house with it. And he used his grandniotlier's urinal as a drum. He
l)eoan then to sing: ''Ila'haha he'eee, grandniotlier ate her cut-otf

vulva. In the place fl put] grease. In the place [I putj feathers."

His grandmother then used hard words toward him: ""He was born

at the roots of the salmon-berry l)ushes.'' He is a wizard. He was

born at the roots of the ferns. '^ He is a wizard."

[Till' following version of the latter was obtained by I'rof. Franz Boas]

Once upon a time a ])oy and his grandmother li\-(>d in a hut made of

twigs. The boy was always going out to shoot birds. One day he

saw a large l)ear, which he tried to kill with his arrows. Then the

bear snufl'ed him in. The old woman waited in vain for her grand-

son, and tinally thought he had died. The boy Svas not dead.

While he was in the bear's stomach, he thought: "I wish grand-

mother's tire drill would come to me!" It came at once. He made a fire

in the b(>!ir's stomach, which killed him. He then carved the carcass and

carried the meat to his grandmotlu^-'s house, which he tilled entirely.

The old woman had no tire: therefore she sent her grandson to the

town to ask for some tire. Befoi'e he left he cut otf a piece of the

meat and took it into his mouth. He then went to the door of one of

the houses. He put down a piece of skin near the fire, chewed the

meat which he had taken along, and spit the fat into the fire, so that

it l)lazed up. The people asked him: "'What are you holding in your

mouth?" He then showed them the bears meat. Then they all went

to his gi-andinother's house, and they received presents of meat and of

fat. They distributed almost- all of it.

He then said to his giandmothei": '"(irather some fuel." She did so,

and started a fir(\ TIumi the old woman fell asleep sitting near the

fire. While she was asleep the boy cut ofi' a piece of her \ulva and

put down ui)on the wound. When sh(». woke the next morning he

sent her again to gather fuel: and, while she was away, he roasted at

the fire the piece that hi^ liad cut from her body. When his grand-

mother returned he said to her: " 1 roasted a little of the l)ear meat

for you." She entered, and he gave her her own Ht^sh to eat. As
soon as she had eaten it he ran out, singing: "Grandmother ate her

own \iil\al"

' Repeated over and over to a crying baby. The point is in a play upon two Haida

wordfj.

^ The word nsed liere, Tc!a'tc!agus<^a-i, is tlie story name of this sparrow; the com-

mon name is tcla'tcla. See the story of He-who-was-born-from-liis-mother's-side,

note 5.

•'The grizzly bear api)ears in this story because it was a great bugaboo to children.

To quiet a crying child they said to it: "The grizzly bear might get after you."

^The meaning of these words, if they have any, is unknown.
^ These birds always lay their eggs among the salmon-berry bushes and the ferns.
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A RAID ON THE TlINGIT

[Told by Richard of the Middle-gUi'ns]

Qa'ndawas was going to make a potlatch in Masset. She owned ten

slaves. And .she had eight storehouses in the Kaigani country/ She

was going to have [her property] brought over from there.

And she owned a copper plate worth ten slaves. She intended to

sell it for that price in the Tsimshian country. They offered her nine

slaves and an 8-fathom canoe. Thereupon she said that she would not

part with it because there were not ten slaves. They then returned.

And they came to Raven creek.

^

And, after they had sailed from there to House-point'' with a south

wind, a strong land breeze came upon them (i. e., a west wnnd). They

were then carried away. And it carried them to the Kaigani countr}
',

where some Tlingit were gathering seaweed. Then the Tlingit invited

them in. And they got off. After they had given them food they

killed them.

The slaves saw then that they killed those who were on shore,

and the live who had remained to take care of the canoe put up the

sails. And. after they had sailed along for a while, they ran upon a

reef and capsized there. The canoe, tilled with the property, then

sank. It was a 10-fathom canoe.

Thinking of this while we, were growing up, we grew up to war

with the Tlingit.* In the very middle of winter we began to drink

medicine, and right from Qa-itg.a'og.ao,' where we were tishing for

black cod, we went to war in two canoes. We camped for the night

at Kwaitg.A'uL.'' On the foUowingnight we camped at La-ut-g. A'nL.as.^

Oil the next day we crossed.

And, while it was yet daylight, we came in sight of the rocks along-

shore. We then waited for night. And, when evening came, we went

in to land. At daylight we pulled up the canoes. Then we drank

there four buckets of salt water. We were thirsty and ran to the

fresh water, and we drank fresh water out of spruce bark sewed

together and ran to the sea.
**

And, keeping a sharp lookout unobserved by them we saw four

people going along in a canoe. And, after they were gone, we drew

up our canoes agaui. There I smoked, after which I was dving of

thirst. They did not think it well to put fresh water on me then,"

and they put sea water on me.

After that we Avent to look for people. We knew that people

lived there. Then we saw smoke far up the inlet. And when
evening came we started thither. Just before da3'break the canoes
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ciUDc in front of it. There were four liouses there. Beh)w was a

long .stretch of steep shore.

And, when we got off, A'nkustA^" whipped the peoples' sonls.

He then told us to go up to look at the houses. And two persons

went to look. Just as they got there a big dog barked at them. And
when they canu^ back A'nkustA performed again. He then pretended

to tie fast the dog's mouth. And he said: "Now, friends, go to look

at the houses again. Now, although he sees you, he will not ])ark."

I then went with two others to look. Only a mat hung in the door-

way. I lay down in the doorway. They were snoring in the house.

And, having fastened my knife upon my hand, 1 entered. I found by

feeling that there were only women there.

And, after we had come to where our people were sitting, I said:

"Chiefs that I have for elder brothers, strengthen yourselves." They
then divided to enter the house. And they said: "Huk'' ("Go on")."

I let XA'nxaogu'tg.as go ahead, and his younger brother followed me.

And, when we were about to run in, 1 looked toward the beach [and

saw] that, instead of coming after us, they were preparing to shoot.

We started away then in disgust. We got into the canoe. There

they asked us why we came down. And we almost came to a quarrel.

We then started off. And, when we landed among the driftwood,

Gana'-i's canoe came up behind us. They were going to land after us

among the driftwood. He said then: "Come, friends; light a lire

here for the sockeves, which are good to eat." But I scolded them
for it,^^ and they got in against their will.

And they remained there still. And, after they had talked for a

while about parting compan}^ with the other canoe, I said: "My
father-in-law is a chief. If those who have been in your company kill

people and he receives nothing, you will feel sorrj- for it. Let us go

down the inlet after them."

We then followed them down. After we had gone along for a while

Gana'-i's canoe passed out of the inlet around a point. I then said:

"Let us paddle after them. Paddle after. Paddle after. They
might meet somebody."

And, when they had nearh' rounded another point, they pulled ])ack.

Some time after that guns sounded, and they went ashore. Some
Tlingit came then in a big canoe. The}" stood in lines in the middle.

There were a great number of guns in this. We then started out to

head them off.

As the}' paddled away from us they shot at us twice, when some-

thing struck me in the head and I lost consciousness. I came to myself

lying in the canoe. By and by, after I grew stronger and had fastened

my knife upon my hand, they said to me: "G.A'nx.oat was killed."

I then looked at him. He was hanging over into the water. And I

told them not to let him fall in.
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The Tlinoit then .shouted at us. The}^ made a noise on the edges of

their canoe: "'A'hda a'hila." Upon this Ga'ahi stood up in ours, and
he shot the man in the stern, so that he fell into the water. Then we
said the same. We, too, said: "A'lala a'lala.'' When they shot me
two bullets went through the skin of ni}' head.

And, when SkA'ngwai's father stood up and aimed at the one next to

the stern, who was paddling and moving his head as he did so, and

shot him, he also fell upon his face in the bailing place. We then

again said the same thing. We rapped on the edges of our canoe,

saying at the same time: "A'lala.'' And, when he shot again, another

cried out in it. They stood in lines in the middle of the canoe. Others

paddled at the sides. They then bade us cease shooting. They
motioned us away with their hands. We did then accordingh\ The
canoe was so large that the people in it could not be counted.

Then Gana'-i's canoe went quickly to it. And, when they got close

by, a Tlingit in the middle stood up with a gun. He pointed at this

one and that one among them. Someone in Gana'-i's canoe speared

him with a bone spear that had a short handle. He dropped the gun.

The Tlingit then quickl}^ sat down. He pulled out the spear. His

intestines came out at the same time. He broke it. And, when he

started to shove the spear back into the wound, someone in Gana'-i's

canoe jimiped in to him, and the people in the canoe stood up.

Then our canoe went thither. And I went to the bow and jumped
into it. All had long knives. I fell in the stern. And the one I fell

near stabbed me. When he struck my slioulder 1 felt my insides

come together [with pain]. Nevertheless I struck him in the side, and
his insides fell upon me. After that another one came toward me
from the bow, I stabbed him also in the side. When I struck him
again he died.

. After that another came at me. When he tried to stab me I dodged

him. And when 1 struck him he grew pale. I told Ga'ala, who came
behind me, to kill him. A youth having no knife then made with his

hands the motion of surrender to me from the bow\ And 1 picked

him up, and I threw him into our canoe. When another came at me
I struck him. It grazed him. He went at once into our canoe. He
let himself be enslaved. I made a cut down his back. He was a

brave man. People did not pass in front of his town. The}' were

afraid of him. When it was reported that he had let himself be

enslaved the Tlingit became boneless [with astonishment]. The}" did

not believe it. His name was Yafi.

After we had fought for a while some one called to me from the

middle: "So-and-so's grandfather, they are too much for me.'' I

then ran to him. And they had one of our friends in the bottom of

the canoe. A Tlingit whose knife had dropped from him was moving
it toward himself with his feet when I struck him.
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And while I was striking one after another some one shouted to me
from the stern. A Tlinj>-it was 13'in^ upon one of onr yonny men.

And, pushino- awa>' his knife, I cut off his head. After that 1 saw

some one who got in out of our canoe and a Tlingit strike each other

at the same time. The Tlingit fell upon his breast. Some time after

that he (the Haida) called to me: " So-and-so's grandfather, they have

bi-oken ni}' arm." I looked at him. There was a wound in his right

arm. They shot him from beneath hides lying near. I did not hear

the sound of the gun. Neither did he hear it. Those who were with

us instead [of helping us] stood near looking on. The}' were afraid.

After we had fought for a while, and had killed nearly all, I ran to

the bow. The many women, who sat in two places, 1 pushed apart.

I passed between them to the bow. Then the one who had concealed

himself in the bow rose. When he was about to strike me, I struck

him in the side. He at once tried to close with me. 1 kept striking

him. B}' and by he died.

And in the stern out of Gana'-i\s canoe they struck a certain one.

He jumped then into the water and struck the edges of the canoe with

his knife. The}'- jumped upon the Tlingit and stabbed him.

And after I had gone about in the bow for a while 1 looked toward

the stern. They were already pulling in slaves. And when I went

thither 1 saw a woman left. She had been shot in one leg. And I

did not take her. One that I had struck acted as if he Avere crazy.

Then 1 jumped into [our canoe], and, when I was about to stab him,

he held up his hands to me. I then tied his legs together with a rope,

and I tied his hands behind his back.

The property was captured at once. Into Gana'-i\s canoe the}^ took

ten severed heads. There were only nine slaves. And after SkA'ng-

wai's father had brought five heads into ours they found fault. He
stopped then. And they took all the property.

In front of the place whence we had been wrangling a whale swam
about with its young one. And we shot at the .young one. We
killed the j^oung one. We took its oil to Port Simpson'* to trade.

There we bought all kinds of stuff. We carried the things away.

And, when the canoes were filled with property, some was left behind.

The warriors now got in. And, as they went along, they began to

sing war songs. It was hard for me. Two of mv younger brothers

were killed, and I sang differently from them.

When they were almost out of the inlet some one shouted "Ix.ia'+i,

the}' are pursuing us." Full canoes were behind us. The canoes

were close together. They were brave in Sg.a'gia's canoe (the nar-

rator's). And the people in Gana'-i's canoe began to paddle away
from us. 1 then stood up and I said: "Chiefs whom I have for

fathers-in-law and my sons-in-law's nephews, do not tell a bad story
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about us. For that we are out here. That is why they will kill us.

Before they destroy us we will destro}' a whole canoe load of them."

After we had paddled away for a while in fright I looked l)ack.

Instead of my seeing them the}' were gone. It was nothing but drift-

wood, on the top of which sea gulls sat.

Then the people of Gana'-i's canoe started a fire in a creek where

there were many humpbacks. There the}' roasted humpbacks for us.

When we were done eating we went away. We also gave food to the

Tlingits.

We then went to Cape Charcon. [We crossed, and], while we were

going along together, some one ahead of us shouted: "" What warriors

are those? " Then SkA'ngwai's father said: " These are Sg.a'gia's war-

riors." And they came out from their concealment. They had guns with

red outsides (i. e., new ones) and two cartridge boxes apiece. No one

could touch me [I was so dirty]. I had on a white shirt, and I wore a

blanket doubled. Where they ate humpbacks I tied cedar bark round

the arm of the man that they shot. And the one shot in the head also

returned to life. He told us he would not die for some time yet.

And, when we came round the point, they came down in a crowd

opposite us. They had had a Kaisun man living at Masset question us.

They gave him the following directions. "'If you recognize them ask

them ' Is it you?' and if you do not know them ask ' What warriors

are those?'" That was the way in which he questioned us. They

then called ashore from our canoe a Masset man who was born in the

same place with a certain one [of them]. We four stayed then in the

canoe. But no on'^. got out of Gana'-i's canoe.

A man of the Sg.adji'goaJ la'nas^* then stood near them, holding a

gun. Two cartridge boxes hung from his side. They said he was a

brave man. He said: "Tell me, Pebble-town people,^-' what did the

Tlingit do to the people of your family in former times? When the

Tlingit formerly beat them every time why do you do this? I could

do something to you for your foolishness. You might be shot to

pieces." And, when he aimed his gun, he pointed it at us. His name

was StAwa't.

I felt as though I had been struck in the face. He had pointed a

short gun at me. I seized then a long one, and I jumped off. I ran

to him. I struck him at once with the gun. I struck him in the neck.

And when he was about to strike me I got my gun ready for him.

"Now, if you strike me, I will shoot you." Two of my friends who

were ashore then struck him with their guns. And Natqa'g.oii said

to him: "This is not the lirst time [men of his family have done such

things], and they are also brave. Why don't you strike back?"

Then some one said to us: "Cease doing it to him. You have

struck him more than enough for his talk." We then stopped, and
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they took us over to the camping- place. A part of our people went

round the point. Then GustAniA'lk invited us. And there they

pulled in the two canoes. There were a great num})er there of my
fatiier's nephews, born in the same town with me. They set us then

in a line.

And, after he had beg-un to give us food, the Masset people went
down to the canoes in a crowd. And, when they had nearly reached

our slaves, I handed mj^ gun to SkA'ngwai's father. I then ran down.

I made fast my knife in my hand. I then pushed them away and

anchored the canoes outside.

They then l)egan to give us food. And we had on our cartridge

boxes. We also kept our guns at our right sides, and we had our

knives hanging down in front. At the same time we ate. Then we
finished, and they gave us tobacco.

And in the evening those born with me and my father's nephews

gave me tobacco. Besides, they made me an offer for one of my
slaves. They offered sixty blankets for him, an unused musket, a

whole suit of clothes, two bags of shot, a big canoe, many things of

all kinds. 1 refused them.

We remained awake that night. A part of us slept ashore. I was

all covered with blood from fighting. Very early on the next day

they started in this direction. And, when we were ready to go,

SkA'ngwai's father went after some water. He was gone for a long

time. While he was still away, Gana'-i's canoe started. The wind

was in the north. I then left the people directions what to do about

him. And we left him.

The Masset people afterward took him in. They landed him at

Rose spit. He walked home from there. And on that day, when it

was almost evening, we sailed by in front of Skidegate. The Skide-

gate people came out in a crowd to us. We did not stop.^*^ They

stood behind us [watching]. We spent that night at Water-hole.^'

The one' in our canoe whom the}^ had wounded was still alive.

And we started off' from there at night. Then we made a camp fire

on the inlet above Tcla'al.'* From there we started very early to

Qa itg.a'og.ao. At that time we sang a war song.

AVe then went into Qa- itg.a'og.ao. singing songs of victory. Hu hu

hu hu. When we were going up to the houses we landed the slaves.

Some of them carried children. After having fought we sang songs

of victory for many nights.

Here is all of this story.

This and the followinp: eight stories and that on page 104 practically constitute one

long account of the Haida wars, or rather raids, which have taken place within recent

times, except only those related by Abraham of Kloo, which succeed. The story-

teller was an interesting old man who, as will be seen by the texts, had himself taken

part in many of these expeditions and had lived a life full of adventure. He belonged

17137—No. 29—05 24
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to the Middle-giti'ns (Ya^kii-gitina'-i), a l)rancli of the Pebble-town Giti^ns of the

west coast, but, while still a young man, had gone to live with members of his family

in Alaska. After that he and his uncle were in the employ of the Hudson Bay C'om-

pany for a long time, until he finally came back to Skidegate to live. He was

acquainted with some myths, but war stories were his "specialty."

1 The Haida name means literally " Strait-country."

^See "Story of the House-point families," note 15.

^ See the above story.

* The Haida sentence conveys the idea that they caused themselves to grow up for

no other purpose than to make this war upon the Tlingit.

^ A camping place a])out halfway between Tcla'at. and Kaisun.

^ A stream 2 miles north of Telel.

' Another creek. I do not know the location.

* One of the purificatory war regulations was to drink a great deal of salt water and

then take fresh water after it, when the whole would be ejected. The same thing

was done at other times.

^ That is, they thought that the use of sea water was more in conformity with the

regulations.

^" The shaman. Each war party was provided with one.

" The war cry raised when rushing upon the enemy, like the Dakota Anhe/.
'^ Because they had not yet met an enemy or taken a slave, and therefore had no

right to break the fast regulations.

i^The Haida word for this place, I'ngilin, looks as though intended for "English."

The principal Hudson Bay Company post of this district was there.

" An Eagle family at INIasset. It was formerly regarded as one of low rank, but

the head of that family is now chief of Masset.

^° So called from the name of their old town on Skidegate inlet. This is not a

family name, the members of this expedition belonging to the Giti^ns.

'"The people of Skidegate, when they had an opportunity, were wont to intercept

West Coast war parties on their return through the channel and take their slaves

away from them.
'' A camping place on Maude island.

'^See the story of " Sacred-one-standing-and-moving, Stone-ribs, and Upward,"

note 31.
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War between the West Coast and Ninstints Haida and the
GlTl'SDA

[Told by Richard of the MidiUc-giti'iis]

The Ninstints people* came to Kaisun in four canoes to ask us^ to

^o to war in their company. We then went along- in four canoes.

And, after we had oone across, we entered LAlgl'mi.^ During- the night

we went in opposite to a fort. Some people were then camping in

the iidet. We began to shoot at them. There Amai'kuns was killed.

Gayi'ns* was wounded. Qoya'^ was also wounded. He was one of

the brave men among us. There we took two slaves.

We went out from there. And those who went in advance came
upon some who were sailing along. The sound of two guns was heard.

Afterward an empty canoe drifted away. They enslaved two women.
And we went thither. And, while we were close to land, rejoicing

over the slaves, some persons came sailing round a point near us, and,

when they saw us, they jumped off. Then some landed behind them.

I then prepared myself and got off. And I pursued one who was

running along near the sea. After 1 had chased him about for a while

in the woods he jumped into the ocean. I took from him his yellow

cedar blanket with some of his hair. And, when he emerged farther

out, he held up his hands before my face. He then swam to me.

When he came near me he dove again. And he came to the surface

out at sea. I then began to shoot at him. And he swam landward

and squeezed himself tight against the face of a cliff'. After 1 had

shot twice at him there, I stopped. He then climbed up a tree that

stood against the face of the cliff. And, although there was some

space between its top and the cliff', he bent it over, got a hold on the

face of the cliff, and went into a hole there. He could not climb

thence either down or up. We said one to another that he would die

there.

We then went away. We next made a fire and began to give each

other food. And after we left we began to fight against the fort.

We could not get away then. We could not get away." But after-

ward they got us back [into the canoe]. And they shot one who was

crawling about on the top of the house so that he fell down. And
after the}- lay out to sea for a while a man wearing a dancing skirt

and cedar-bark rings dragged down a canoe. A woman also came

after him. She came to us and talked to those who were in Ldo'gwan's

canoe. Thev told her then to come closer. And some called to them

to shoot the man so that he would fall into the water. Ldo'gwan

refused to allow it and started away from them. They then went off

in fright. We ran out of ammunition. Then we went away.
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We then started from Point-djI'dao and, after we had spent four

nights upon the open sea, we came to G.A'nxet-kun.' After traveling-

two nights from there we came to Kaisun. We had reall}' l)rought

nothing with us from the far country.

This is the end of the story. i

My interpreter understood that the tribe attacked, at this time was, as stated

above, a Tsimshian tribe, but he may have been mistaken. In that case it must

have been some tribe related to the Bellabella.

* Or people of G.A^nxet, a point near Cape St. James. These people comprised the

Xa^gi-town i)eople, Sand-town people, XAlda'figats, Sa'ki-qe'ig.awa-i, (T.A'nxet-

qe^ig.awai, and some minor divisions.

^ In Haida the third person plural is here used as is often the case where tlie first

person would be used in P'nglish.

* This name is said to be applied to the Bella Coola by the Tsimshian. Perhaps

the inlet so called included Milbank sound, Seaforth channel, and Dean inlet.

* Perhaps this name means "floating."

^ The word seems to mean "precious" or "valuable."

^ The landing party found itself unable to withdraw without great danger.

'See the story of "Sacred-one-standing-and-moving, Stone-ribs, and Upward,"

note 23.
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Raid by the Ninstints Haida on those of the West Coast

[Told by Richard fif the Middle-giti'ns.]

The Pebble-town people warred with the people of Ninstints. The
East Coast people^ were also at war with them. They were all at

G.eto-a'n.-

From that place the father of QIaolga's went to hunt. Then they

saw a war canoe pass a place named Gia'g.es lying' toward the south.

It came along- close to the shore and passed* behind an islet. And
they did not know those who were in it.

And when it was far off he started straight out to sea. And, when
the rocky shore had nearly- passed out of sight, he turned about. At
evening- they heard the sound of his guns at (x.etga'n. He had seen

the enemy. Then they went for two shamans who were there. And
they whipped the souls of the enemy. At that time they said that a

wiiite raven flew into the inlet. After they had drunk salt water for

two nights all the warriors went out to meet the enemy.

After they had crept along close to the shore for a wdiile they

feared to round Luqfi'JgAMAs.^ So they stopped there. Some of them
said that Kaisun could be seen from there. By and by, however, they

went thither. They then saw some persons walking on the beach at

Kaisun.

After some time had passed the canoe came in front of them (those

at Kaisun). The}' got into it and went seawai'd. In the middle was
a shaman wdiipping the souls of his enemies. Then one [Ninstints

man] in it saw a strange sight. "Look at the cormorant flying about.

It has no head."" And, when the>' looked at it, its head was lacking.

Kladja'-i alone* did not see this.

After thev had gone on for a while a shot was iired at them. At
once [the guns shooting] downward resounded everywhere. It (the

canoe) turned bottom up. And as they came alongside they shot at

them. And after they had destroyed them and had turned the canoe

over one person was in it. He alone they saved. AVhen the tirst gun
sounded, the war chief said: "Sqas, take the gun away. It is not

time for that."

They then went awa}'. Now they sang war songs. And the next

day they went to get the heads. They then cut them off' and dried

them in the sunshine. The shaman who bad whipped the souls of his

enemies had his hair bunched together.'' He had told them to go back.

(3n the way they (the Ninstints people) saw portents. They heard the
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sound of drying frames dropping from above. And Tia" also called

near them. He called, and blood .spurted out of his neck.

This encounter was referred to by others. See Memoirs of the American Museum
of Natural History, volume v, part 1, page 31.

^The usual word applied to the east coast of the Queen Charlotte islands means

"The coast where canoes can land easily."

''A camping j)lace about lo miles from Tclf/at.

^Probably means "Canoe-going-about."

*The one who was saved.

5A shaman might not touch his hair with his fingers, and in consequence it became

long and matted.

^The supernatural power that presided over slaughter and made his presence

known at a time when it was about to take place. See Memoirs of the American

Museum of Natural History, v, pt. 1, p. 31.
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Fight between the Kaigani and West Coast Haida

[Told by Riohiirrt of the Micldle-giti'ns.]

Thc}^ had occupied Thin-fort. There were many black cod there.

Then they saw portents. The black cod, the day after the}^ were

brought in. moved their mouths. And at one time a headless cormo-

rant came there. ^ Some time after that, they say that [the children]

who had a little fire in a cave below them and were picnicking there, ran

out of it. Some small being- with disheveled hair and a yellow-cedar-

bark blanket over its shoulder came out of the cave. It was Super-

natural-slave" who was among them, they sa3^ Its belly was big, they

say. Then they feared to play in the cave.

After that the rotten gills lying about groaned. Another day Tia

flew over to the fort from the opposite side. He said ''Tia, tia,'' and

blood spurted out of his neck.'

One day< while they were away fishing for black cod, the}^ (the

eneni}') came upon them. These were the Kaigani, Sta'stas, and

Middle-town people. Then they shot up at the fort. My grand-

mother was born among them. That was why they did not touch her

people.^

One man then shot from the fort. When his ammunition failed

they went up to the fort. They enslaved all of the Pebble-town peo-

ple. And, going out to those who were fishing, they destro3'ed half of

them also. Some escaped to Kaisun.

When the wai'riors started ofl' the}^ were told about a child of the

Middle-giti'ns,* whose cousin was carr3^ing her on her back. They

would have tak(Mi her back, but were afraid. When they had recrossed

her friends adopted her."' At the end of the following autunm they

brought her back.

After that they sent word by canoe that they want(xl to make peace.

They (the West Coast people) then went thither. When they arrived

at Tle*^ no attention was paid to them. And, since their food was

gone, they wanted to T)uy food from one who lived opposite. He was

stingy, and they laid hold of him. Although he was a chief they

enslaved him. They also fought the people of T!e. And they killed

matiy of them, and those they enslaved were man}'. The Pebble-

town people made matters even.

And, after they had talked over where they should have a fort, the}^

made one on the west coast. Two were staying at K liu'stA, After some

time had passed the Kaigani people came to make peace. When they

stopped in front they began to shoot at them. When they fled they
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met the two persons' in a canoe. When they were going to enslave

them they jumped into the water. And they swam over to an islet.

They now fled in terror.

Some time after that they went to the Kaigani country to fight

again. Then they destroyed some people there. They enslaved ten

and killed many. And, while they were on the way back, the wind

was strong, and they threw some slaves overboard. The}' did this to

four. The Kliu'stA people then came to them. And they took the

slaves away from them and split up their canoe. They then started

home around b}' the West Coast shore. They went to Tcla'al.** They
came to Lagi'nda,'' where people were catching salmon. A single

slave was with them. The chief flnished sending food through the

fire.^«

' Compare the preceding story.

^A being who appeared to persons that were about to be enslaved.

^ Since his grandmother belonged to one of these families or to a closely related

family they let her people alone.

*See the story of "A raid on the Tlingit," notes.

"That is, members of her family in the Kaigani country.

^A town on the northwest coast of Graham island formerly owned by the Sand-

town people and later probably by a branch of the Rear-town people. Richard pro-

nounced the name Tli^x.i.

'The two persons just referred to as having remained at Kliu'stA.

*See the story of "Sacred-one-standing-and-moving, Stone-ribs, and Upward,"

note 31.

^ A creek on Graham island, running into the channel between it and Moresby.

'°To the souls of those who had been slain.
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Wars between thk Stikine and Sitka Tltngit

[Told by liichard oi" the Middlo-giti'ns]

The nephew of Ceks lived at Sitka for the sake of some woman. He
was killed there. Then all the Stikine people went to Sitka to tight.

At that time they had a pitched battle there, and they destroyed many
Sitka people. After that the Sitka people also started out to war.

At that time the eulachon were running- into the Stikine, After

the}- had tilled the ground with holes the}" went out to get stones.

They did not have the right kind of stones there. The}^ had only

whetstones. And, when they came from it, a man passed out bv them

to get some. His name was Daol.^ Then he gave them the following-

prediction: "They will kill me [and my family] when the tide is on

the ebb, and 1 shall never come back."

As soon as the tide was out they went out to tight. The warriors

came upon him at the place where he was gathering stones. Then

they took him into the war chiefs canoe. He had left his gun behind.

The}' then made fun of him by telling him to do various things.

While they were talking to him the warriors (his friends) came into

the bay. They asked him then: "" One-who-is-al ways-mentioned, are

you still alive r" "Yes," he said. He also asked: "Did you bring

my gun? Did you bring my knife?" "Yes." "Give them to me."

They then got his things to him.

\Mien he ^^ut on his cartridge box some one shouted: "Ixia'+i,"

One-who-is-always-mentioned has his weapons in his hands." Then,

forgetting himself, he shot. Straightway they all shot. And he also

said that he pulled out his knife and kept striking them as he moved
forward. They then destroyed the Sitka people. They stabbed those

who there escaped to the woods. They said that two young fellows

then came from watching for their enemies. They took them into

Ceks's canoe.

They then went away. On the next day they collected heads.

Some of them got twelve. Others got ten. The heads were drying

in the sunshine, looking like clothes drying on a line and bellying in

the wind. Then Ceks, having called the people together, told them to

stop fighting. He toUl them that they had destroyed the Sitka people.

By and by they let the two youths that they had enslaved go. They
then ripped open the scams in a little, old, 3-fathom canoe. In it they

started otf. They also gave them a small paddle. They thought then

that they would drown. In the summer after that they heard that

they had escaped.
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Some time afterward the Sitka people were coming- to make peace.

And they g"ot ready for them. They thought it well to make peace

[the}' said]. Then Ceks again called the people together, and they

agreed to destroy them. They then talked over how they should pre-

serve themselves from injury.

By and by the Sitka people came in many canoes. After they had

danced for a while in front of the town they came ashore, and the

dancers entered the house and danced there. Then property was given

to them. They gave them four or two slaves apiece as ])lood money.

After that they also danced in Ceks's house. When nearly all were

in they shut the door, and they killed those outside and thi-ew their

bodies over the cliii' in front.

After they had killed all of those they crowded against each other

near the door. They then quietl}' pulled out one after another, stabbed

each one, and threw out the bodies. At that time a woman looked in

through tlie smoke hole. She held a knife. She made the motion of

cutting off heads. She said that the\^ were going to destroy them.

Those who were dancing paid no attention to her. After they had

killed on for a while they began to discover it for themselves. But

still they kept dancing. Although only ten were left they kept dancing.

Presently they killed all. Six that they saved the}' let go home.

Some time afterward they began to visit back and forth. Once a

great man}" went to [Sitka], and Qala'x^ paid a great sum to the Rus-

sians. Then many canoes came there and, when all the Stikine peo-

ple w^ere inside the stockade, Qala'x began to fight them. And they

destroyed the Stikine people.

Some time after that they became good to each other. They began

visiting back and forth again. Then ten canoes came to the Stikine,

and Yaqoa'n began to kill them. And they destroyed all of them.

At that time they stopped visiting each other.

Some time after that Qala'x's nephew was in love with the daughter

of a Russian. For that the Russians killed him. They then killed the

Russian's son. They said that the Russians were going to fight them
with Qala'x, and they fortified themselves. They built the walls out

of big cedars. And they l)uilt the houses inside. They put flat rocks

along the fronts and" sides of the houses.* And, after they had lived

there for a while, the Iron people'' came in a vessel to destroy them.

After they had shot at them ten times they called for Qala'x. When
he answered they shot at him still more.

After they had done this for a while they came ofl* to fight them in

three boats. All had guns with l>ayonets. They came on land at once.

And, after they had prepared for them in the house, they went out.

They then shot at them. While the Russians were shooting ])y com-

mand they shot into them. They also threw out their cartridges

quickly and shot again. After they had done this for some time they
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destroyed the Russians. Only those who had charge of the boats got

to the ship. Then the warship sailed away. [Meanwhile] they

strengthened the fort.

After two months had passed they came to fight them with two war-

ships. They then shot at them from both sides. At that time they

called to him: "Qala'x, are you still alive?" ''Yes; I am not afraid of

the camion you use against me." The cannon sounded then still more.

After some time had passed they went to get him. They then fought

again with the Russians. They also destroyed those. At that time

they took guns, coats, hats, and swords. After some time had passed,

they (the Russians) brought property over to the winners. ''Qala'x,

are you yet alive?" '* Yes; 1 am still alive. I won. Now it is all

right for you to kill me." When he said this, thev raised the Hags.

They then gave him clothing, food, rum, and ammunition. They let

him win. Many of the Russians were killed.

'Sly infonnant hearil tliis story from an old Tlingit from the Stikine. It is of pecul-

iar interest as containing a native account of the struggle between Baranof and the

Indians at Sitka. It differs from the Russian account, however, in so many particulars

that it is evident that few real facts are preserved.

• The Tlingit equivalent of DI^Ia, "sand-hill crane".

^ An exclamation indicating extreme terror.

*The chief at Sitka. He was really named Katlian.

* Rocks were filled in between two walls of timber.

^That is, the white people; in this case, the Russians.
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Fights between the Town-of-TcIa'af^-giti'ns and the Mid jle-

giti'ns

[Told by Richard of the Middle-giti'ns]

When I was still young 1 knew how to handle a gun. They went

then to Dadag'.e'ni/ The Town-of-TcIfi'al people' fought together

there. They fought while they were drinking whisky.^ At that

time G.Ala'-i's nose was bitten oflf. Then they began to light. They
shot at each other all night, and they killed a great many there.

Some time after that another fight broke out. The grandfather

of NAn-gut-tci'ng.a* then owned two slaves. He went thither with

them and a gun. Although we tried to stop them, they then went

thither. They then fought there with them. The}^ took the ramrod

from one of the slaves who then held NAn-gut-tci'ng.a's gun. They
went then to ask for it. He held it for payment he said. At that

time the}" did not make a disturbance about it.

Some time afterward a vessel of the Iron people'' came there.

NAfi-gut-tci'ng.a then went out to it. While he was away Sitting-

chieftainess went to Brave-in-his-belly " to get the ramrod. And they

who were there pushed her down. Then NAn-gut-tci'ng.a came ashore.

The Iron people had given him all kinds of food. He brought a lot

away. There was a great quantity of all sorts of things.

They did not say a word to NAn-gut-tci'ng.a. After they got through

eating I told him. But he laughed. He called Gax.i'idia-i (one of his

slaves) and told him to go out and make an announcement. Then
Brave-in his-belly also sent out to make an announcement. And after

that they killed four slaves belonging to him.' And Brave-in-his-belly

owned one slave. He killed him.

On the following day they gave him (NAn-gut-tci'ng.a) a great

amount of property—ten slaves, three hundred blankets, five big

canoes, a great quantity of propert3\ At that time he summoned the

people. Slaves and property were given to the Middle-town people,*

Earth-eaters,^ Dogfish-house people,^" People -of -the- house -where-

they-alwaj's-have-plenty-to-eat, ^" Raven-house people, '" People-of-

the-house-that-went-awa}^ -discouraged.'" They gave one [slave] to

Unable-to-do- anything. '^ They gave one to Qolgi't.^' They gave

one to Far-away, '^ to Qota'n," to Nasta'o," to Tclix.i'." After that

they gave to all the house chiefs.

On the day after that the}' sent for NAfi-gut-tci'ng.a, and on that

day they twice called us in. After several families had called us in

the Earth-eaters invited us. They had bee i giving us food for a

while, when a noise arose in the direction of a canoe that they had
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^•i\('ii us. As soon as some one said that the Town-ot"-Tc!a'ai people

had luoken it up the Earth-eaters went thither. The}- told us then

tliat we liad better not go out. We all had yuns. They told us not

to u'o out. But still we stood together among them.

Then the Town of-TcIfi'al people stood in lines around the edges of

the eaiiO(\ holding their guns ready. After they had quarreled for a

\vhil(» XAn-gut-tci'ng.a came out. and a boy of the Town-of-TcIa'al

people shot at him. I, too, at onc(^ shot one. They then shot into the

Town-of-TcIrral people. The dead l)odies lay far apart on the ground.

Some sat up. Some tried to squirm up from their buttocks [having

been shot in the legs]. Four dead bodies belonged to the Earth eaters.

Two others they wound(>d.

They at once began again to shoot each other. Man}' more of the

Town-of-TcIa'al people were Killed. After they had given us food for

a while they took us over to NAn-gut-tci'ng.a\s house. When they got

us in the sound of tight! ng ceased.

After that they also shot into our house. The house had three

stockades. Mot a single bullet reached the house. They shot at us

from around the house while we ate. Early in the next dav NAfi-gut-

tci'ng.a called four families. And while thev ate in the house the

Town-of-Tc!a'al people again began to shoot at the house. And after

they had done this for a while we went down with our guns into a

trench extending toward the beach. And, while the Town-of-Tc!a'ai

people were shooting into the house from near by, we in turn shot at

them. We killed two. And afterward we ran in through the door-

way, one after another. We told of those we had killed. Then the

Town-of-TcIa'al people went away.

And when the}' were done eating, he gave them all coats and good
clothing. Early in the next day he called the Earth-eaters. Then
they again shot at the house. They did not reach the inside. These
also went away.

After that they began to shoot at our house. After they had shot

at our house for four nights NAn-gut-tci'ng.a told us to get up very

early. And, after we were done eating, he had us wash our faces. He
gave us tallow, and, when we had put it on our faces, ^- we painted

them. He then emptied out a big box of clothing. And as soon as we
had fitted ourselves we put it on. After that he emptied out l)lack hand-

kerchiefs. We tied them around our heads. He was a great chief.

After that we sang a song. After we had sung four times we went

out to tight. ^Ve then began shooting at the four houses of the

Town-of-TcIa'al people while the Town-of-TcIfi'ai people drew up
around us from the \voods. And. after we had shot at each other

for a while, my gun l)ecame hot, and 1 put it into the water.

MAfi-gut-tci'ng.a stood on the top of his house all of this time. He
held a large horn in his hand through which he talked to us. We
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then waved .soiiiethiiig white that he could see. He knew by that that

not one of us had been killed.

After we had foug-ht for a while, and when the sun was almost set,

the Middle-town people and the Earth-eaters came to fight. They

broke through the many Town-of-Tc!a'al people who were around

us. They told us then to go home, and we went home. But they

fought in our places.

When 1 came in they said that my breeches were bloody. 1 then

felt there. The back part of my thigh was torn. I at once became faint.

Early in the next day they shot at u.s again. And, after they had

shot at us for five nights, NAii-gut-tci'ng.a told us to begin fighting

again. When we first fought many of the Town-of-TcIa'al people

were killed. There were also many wounded. And, after we had

fought for a while, and evening was come, the Middle-town people

and the Earth-eaters came and helped us. They let us go home. But

they had a pitched battle in our places. Some time after dark they

stopped shooting.

They shot intermittently at our house for more than a month after-

ward. They began shooting at our house just before daylight. One
da}^ we did not hear a gun go ofi^. Then someone knocked at the door.

"Open the door for me." That was Djig.e'g.as. "The Town-of-

TcIa'aJ people are ^one." They went away very early.

On the day following NAii-gut-tci'ng.a gave property to the Earth-

eaters. He gave them eight slaves, as blood payment for the four

persons that had been killed, and three hundred and twenty blankets.

Because QoJgi't was very sorry on account of his canoe he gave him

a yovmg slave. He was very glad to have him. And he also had his

canoe repaired. The day after he called them [to a feast].

After that they again came to fight with us. Then the Town-of-

Tcla'al people shot at us for two nights. After they had acted toward

us in this way for three months a ship of the Iron people came. NAii-

gut-tci'ng.a then told the Iron people about himself. Then they left

us all kinds of ammunition.

After fifteen nights were passed they came after NAii-gut-tci'ng.a.

And then, too, the Town-of-Tc!a'al people came to fight with us.

After they had shot at us for two nights they went away again. The}'

(the Iron people) then took NAii-gut-tci'ng.a with them. His heart

was not strong enough to go without me. So they took me as well.

We then started ofi". Some time afterward we came to Nass inlet.

Two vessels lay there. Then they started to settle there. They put

a stockade around the house, and the Nass people brought in cedar

bark. The}- paid a blanket for the bark of two cedars to be used as

roofing.'^ When the house was completed they finished the warehouse.

They began at once to bu}" furs. All sorts of people brought furs

there to sell to them. During the whole time what was dropped upon
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the <;r()uii(l from the tobacco tluit they sold 1 put up into a sack.

WluMi niv father came from ^Nlasset 1 gave it to him. And NAfi-out-

tci'iig.a gave him man}' bhmkets from the trading house. My father

gave him a canoe. In it the}' went to the head of Nass inlet with

property to trade. At the end of ten nights the 10-fathom canoe was

full of furs.

At that time NAfi-gut-tci'ng.a threw chips into the water and shot

at them. One Aouth then wanted the gun very much. And he asked

how Muu'h it cost. The}' told him then that they would let him have

it if he piled up furs to the muzzle as it stood on end. The}' then

stood the gun on end, and they piled up ))eaver skins alongside it. And,

when they reached the muzzle of the gun, they pressed them down.

And when [the pile] got lower they piled on more. By and by, when it

got even with the end, they stopped. And he also bought a longer

one. And he gave six land-otter skins for the ammunition. He also

gave six land-otter skins for a bag of bullets.

They then went away. After five nights were passed they returned.

After they had lived there three years it was found to be too cold,

and they removed to Port Simp.^on. There also 1 lived with them

seven years. NAii-gut-tci'ng.a lived at the house of the Iron people.

After that he lived there all the time.

Here is all of this.

This story gives us an idea of what intestine conflicts were like among people on

this i)art of the Northwest coast. Strife having arisen between the Tcla^at-Iu'nas and

Ya'ku-qe^ig.awa-i, or Ya'ku-gitina'-i, to which latter family my informant himself

belonged. The Raven families among the Kaigani joined the weaker, and apparently

the aggrieved, party. The fend was not ended, however, until the chief of the Ya'ku-

qe^ig.awa-i went away to live with the white people.

^This must have been a camping place, as I have never heai'd of a regular town

that was so called.

'^ A prominent Eagle family among the Kaigani. They were named from their old

town of Tcla'al on North island. After the emigration to Alaska they owned the

town of Howkan.
•'In Ilaida spoken of as rum ("lam").

*His full name was NAfi-gut-sa^nL.ans tci'ng.a, "One-upon-whom-there-is-day-

light," but it is usually given in a shortened form as T^AU-gut-tci'ng.a, and, since

this is much less awkward, 1 have retained it throughout the story.

^See the story of " Wars between the Stikine and Sitka Tlingit," note 5.

*^ A chief, and probably head chief, of the Town-of-Tc!iVat people.
" To put his rival, who had not so many, to shame.
* See story of the Food-giving-town people, note 3.

® See the above story, note 8.

'"The four subdivisions of the Middle-town people.

" Evidently, the respective chiefs. At any rate, QoJgi^t was chief of the Earth-

eaters. His name was also supposed to be that of a shaman among the Land-otter

people. Far-away (Ldjni) is the same name as that which is applied to the Kwakiutl

and their neighbors.

'^Tallow or grease was put on before the face paintings were applied.

''So I understand this sentence. It is so abbreviated as to be obscure.
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Fights between the Tsimshian and Haida and among the
NORTHERN HaIDA

[Told by Richard of the Middle-giti'ns.]

The Skideoate people went once to trade at Port Simpson' in sixty

canoes. The Pebble-town people^ also went there. And they traded

with dry halibut. They liyed outside. There a Tsimshian, who was

with a white man, came to them. Sticks were giyen around to them
(the Haida). And afterward he took the sticks back ajj^ain. They
planned to destroy them during the winter. That was why they

counted them.

A woman of the Giti'ns'-seryants^ named Butflehead* sold dry

halibut to the wife of Loiiix.'' Siie said it was too small and she

wanted to exchange it for more. ButHehead then refused to giye her

more in exchange. And they threw the dry halibut at Biifflehead.

She then threw the dry halibut in the face of Lgiiix's daughter, and

she went home crying.

Some one shouted, and I went out. They were throwing stones at

each other. They gaye each other a thorough stoning. By and by

the}^ stopped. And some time afterward a gun went ofl'. Some one

shouted: "They killed so-and-so." Some time after that another gun
went off. Another was shot. Then it stopped for a while. When
eyening came they began to shoot at us. All through the night they

shot at the Skidegate people. During all that time they shouted out

[the name of the person shot]. 1 was then without a gun, and 1 bor-

rowed one. I held it and two cartridge lioxes. They shot at the sail

houses on the beach in which we liyed. There was nothing behind

which we could shelter ourselyes. Then I dug a hole for m3^self in

tlie sand and lay in it.

1 then shot at some one who lay behind a log and was shooting, back

from the sea. 1 shot off his hat. When I shot at him again I shot his

gun awa}' from him. He then ran away.

A hill lay behind us, from which they were shooting at us. 1 also

began to shoot at those. They also ran away. After they had shot

at us for fiye nights they stopped for a while.

Then the Tsimshian came to dance. The}' Nyanted to make peace

because we had killed Lgiiix's nephew. We also enslayed two women
who were walking seaward from the town. B3' and by they started

to dance. We then gaye them some, property. After this had gone

on for a while they made the following arrangements. The}' said that
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we mij^lit ^o with thciii to Laqlala'ni. And wo .said that we would

^\ve them more propert3\ We thought then tliat it was all right,

and we went to our canoes. While a part of the provisions lay on

shore the Tsimshian took the provisions. We then got into our canoes.

I pushed my canoe off with the many which were there. When the

canoes got away two remained. I then ran toward the fort at Port

Simpson.'' There was j^et a crowd of Skidegate people there. And,
while I stood there, two canoes with the dancers^ in them were still

there. Then the Tsimshian pursued. They shot into the canoes,

pulled themselves close alongside, and in a short time they drifted

along empty. Then, when the two that were there started off, 1 ran

down from in front of Port Simpson house. 1 jumped into the stern.

Then the two dancers' [in their canoes] paddled backward. I took a

gun and shot them both. At that time 1 scared them. Those who
first went off took their property. A south wind was blowing.

Canoes drifted off empty.

Thev then shot much at us from Laqlala'm. There was no gun in

ni}' canoe. After that they again shot at us. We then fled. During

all that time the Tsimshian pursued us. That was a great disaster,

though the story of it sounds well enough. They pursued us far out

to sea. I was in my wife's canoe.

When thev got far out at sea they returned. They enslaved very

many of the Skidegate people.

Then they (the Skidegate people) landed at iJg.a'odana-i.'* At that

time a heavy rain set in. They called it ""The-rain-upon-the-skins-of-

dead-bodies." And, when daylight came, I built a big fire. Then the

wounded sat around the fire. On the following day, when we started

ofJ", a man of Those-born-at-House-point" was angry, because, he said,

we went off first. Then he and I were going to shoot each other.

The}^ held us apart. And they went away.

And on the next day they stood crying in front of Lig.a'odana-i.

The Pebble-town people did not cry, however, because all of them

escaped. Fifty canoe loads were destroyed. The weather was bad.

And, while they lay there, the one who had quarreled with me came to

me and pulled up his canoe alongside of ours. He then made peace

with me. He gave me whisky. And, after we had sent food through

the fire to those who had been unable to escape, we spent the night

in our canoes. We remained awake. We were afraid. We thought

that they might pursue us again.

And when da}' broke we went away. About noon the}' sailed over

to Skidegate. They laid the blame on Bufflehead, who had escaped.

They then asked her for property. Her husband was named Lu'g.ot.^"

Then the}- began to give away YJi'operty. He was about to make a pot-

latch. His house pole lay there for good. He gave the town all of

his property.

17137— xNo. 29—05 25
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Some time jiFtorwanl (Tudi<|ri'yina()"s fiith(M" caino back. Tlu>v liad

been unable to ^ct away from Port Simpson house, whence the}' came.

Before he could ask for Idood money tiie (iitt'ns's-servants came there,

witli paddles on their shoulders. They said that they had come to o-o

to war for him.

Some time aftei'ward a ^reat many Masset people went to trade.

They came to the GyinxAno-l'o-^' family. They say that there were

sixty canoes. After they had been there for a while they started off.

And, after they had traded, a Tsimshian shot at the canoes. The bul-

let then struck the canoe of a man of the Point-town family'" named
X.A'na.

His son then seized a gun and shot into a crowd standing on shore.

And he shot one down. They at once shot after them. They imme-
diately started off. The Tsimshian chased them. They made them

upset by shooting. They also destroyed them. They took them also

for slaves. They also enslaved many of the Rotten-house people.'^

At that time the}' destroyed a canoe at Laxane'sti* out of which two
men and a woman escaped. Many nights afterward, when some per-

sons came there for wood, they got away in their canoes. And in

them they came across. They were saved.

Those in Port Simpson house who could not escape were afterward

presented with a canoe by the Iron people,''^ who let them escape.

Those also got home. Then, too, it was not a good time.

Gitqona'-i\s father went to Masset, and tive families ''' banded together

and began to drink sea water. During the whole time they practiced

how they would tight. A cartridge box then caught tire, and a man
was burned.

After they had drunk sea water for six nights they set out to war
in ten canoes. And, when the}' reached the mainland, some stopped at

Qlado'.^' After they had looked for enemies on the opposite side as

well, [they saw] two canoes go out from Siwa'lins '^ after saliuon.

They then quickly pulled toward them. They shot the man in the

stern, so that he fell over into the water, after which they closed with

the canoes. When they ran into then) to tight they upset them.

They then even struck them in the sea. Gi'tg.ax.i'liiia killed three

people at that time. The Tsimshian had killed his wife, of whom he

was very fond. Four persons were in the canoe. They also destroyed

two canoe loads which were farther oft'.

After they had watched for a while longer [they saw] three more
canoes sailing along. They killed all the people in those. They took

the heads of them all. After they had watched for some time longer

two canoes came with sockeyes. They went out also to those people

and killed them. On that day they destroyed seven canoes. On that

day they killed twenty-eight people. They enslaved one brave man
of the Tsimshian.
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The Masset peoplo were tlien hai)py. Thcv wont oH' singing- songs

of victorv. And they came to Masset singing songs of victory, for

they had made accounts even. But the Slvidegate peoph' did not come

out even.

But Gf'tg.ax.T'Iifia's canoe was untinished. When he had finished

it he l)rought over to his hrothers-in-law at (xAsa'n'*' the news that

their sister had been killed. His brothers-in-law belonged to the

Sand- town people."" When he came they, too, raised their canoes.

He also w ent with them. The Sand-town people went in four canoes.

They then began to watch Tc!idAlq!eda'-i.^^ After they had watched

for a while four Tsimshian canoes came there. They then shot at

them. Thev made them upset, and they enslaved six women. They

killed many men. There Gi'tg.ax.I'lina got some slaves. He gave

them to his brothers-in-law. Afterward they went home happy.

They sang songs of victory as the}" came to GAsa'n.

Three days later news came to GAsa'n that one of the Ya'dAS"' had

been killed at Howkan.**^ The Ya'dAS then w^ent to Howkan to tight,

and killed six people there. And afterward the Town-of-TcIri'aJ people

also went to tight at GAsa'n. There they also killed many of the

Yii'dAs. They then began to war upon each other. In all that time

many were killed on both sides.

Some time afterward some of the Town-of-TcIa'aP* people went to

visit one of their friends wdio had married in Masset. After they

had stayed there for a while and were on the way home many of them

uj)set. A chief named Voice-at-evening was drowned. In the winter

his nephews went for his grave post. When it was almost finished

the Ya'dAS came there to tight and killed five of the Towm-of-Tc Ifi'al

people. The grave post lay there for good.

They at once began lighting again. Wherever the}" met they killed

one another. They killed each other during many 3'ears. They did

not make peace with one another. Some are still bad to one another.

Some time afterward news came that one of the Sqoa'ladas ^'^ had

killed one of the Cod-people^'' at Kliu'stA.'' He was a great chief.

He had a house hole at TII'g.An." His nephews then killed a shaman,

Tcla'iult. belonging to the Sa'gua-lfi'nas.'^'' They shot ten bullets into

him. He was town chief. He owned the town of Qau. After they

had shot him and had walked around him for a while one of his bunches

of matted hair, which was lying on the ground, rose up and lay over

his head. It went on in that way until all came to lie over his head.

When the Sqoa'Iadas on the west coast heard that they had killed

Gitku'^" they also went to wai'. They killed many of the Cod-people.

They also enslaved one of them.

After that one of the Sg.adjrgua-Jil-hx'nas''' in Masset, named
Kiltclafi. invited the people. And he had a dance. He pulled out ten

slaves that he owned in a string [holding each other's hands]. After
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they htid taken home food one of the Middle-g"ttt'ns''~ named Lne'kli,

shot one of tlie Cod-people in the arm from between the houses. Upon
this his two younger brothers acted as if they were drunk. Thej^

killed there a chief, Gfi'la. He belonged to the Ya'gun-gitina'-i.''^

He did not die at once. He died afterward. His entire family shot

at once at the house of the Cod-people. The}^ killed two persons.

For ten days and nights they fought in the town. No one had a tire.

No one had water. When the chiefs' wives, thinking that they would

not touch them, w^ent for water the Ya'gun-gitina'-i smashed their

buckets with stones, and they returned. At the end of ten days the

Ya'gun-gitina'-i suggested making peace. They then stopped shooting

at the house.

By and by an old man, their uncle, came behind the town singing-

catastrophe songs. He belonged to the Cod-people. After he had

sung for a while he made a good speech: "Chiefs, my brothers in-

law, the war trail and the feather trail came out together at Na-i i'n-

djawa in the middle of the town. 1 went up b}' the war trail. 1 came

out upon the feather trail. 'What town is this? What town is this?'

'Chief, my son, this is the town of (xfi'la, your father. You started

up on the war trail which comes out in the middle of your father's

town. You fathers were troubled''* about you. You came out upon

the feather trail.'" He also spake so: '" Is it ni}^ father's town? Is it

indeed my father's town? [I thought it was] some other.
"^'^

They then started to dance. After they had been for two days in

the woods, they were called toward the house. They came then and

stood in a line in front of the house. They had their guns ready.

Presently the Ya'gun-gitina'-i stood in lines opposite. They struck

each other with their guns. They struck each other with their knives.

By and by the Cod-people picked up two chiefs [of the Ya'gun-

gitina'-i].'*" There was a great crowd of people. They picked them

up and laid them upon a bed of feathers in the rear part of the house.

Then two slaves were tendered as blood money to Those- born-at-

Ya'gun.^'' And they refused them. They afterward tendered them

two more. Those they refused also.

Then Tcla'nut said: "Do I ask four slaves of 3"ou? My uncle is

worth ten slaves and four hundred blankets. I will not dance." There

were many in the house. They did not pay any attention to the bad

words that he gave them.-'^

By and by the Middle-giti'ns began rapping on the front of the

house. They presently went in and got the dancers. They took them

up. The}^ then brought them into the house of the Middle-giti'ns

because they had started the trouble.'*'' 'i'hey brought these in [to give

to them property]. They (the Middle-giti'ns) gave them the four

slaves. They also g-ave them a great quantitv of propert^^ They (the

Ya'gun-gitina'-i) began to dance in the house at once.
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At that tinio tho (Jiti'iis*" also j>ave property to thohi. It reached

beyond their expectations. After they liad daneed for four nig-hts

thv Cod-jieoph' eanie and «>'ot them. Tliey also oave them six slaves

as hlood money. And they washed theii' faces and he^'an to dance.

'I'hen the SUite-.a'ixiao." Middle-jt>itT'ns, and CJod-people o-ave them

more pioperty. They gave them seven hundred blankets.

Then Tcla'nut married his uncle's wife, and they made him take his

uncle's place. And. when hi' ke})t staying away from his wife, the

Middle-gi'ti'ns talked roughly to him. After th(\v had spokoi to him

foi' a while they told him to leave the house.

l)ut on the next day his wife had him call in his friends. He called

in all of th(> Eagles. After he had given them all kinds of food, and

evening' was come, they left him. On the next day he called in the

Ravens. After he had fed them for a while it was evening, and they

went home. On the day after that he again called in the Eagles.

After those had gone home he again called in the Ravens. When
eighty boxes of grease and berries had been used up he invited the

Eagles to ten more, and they assigned while in the house the work on

his uncle's grave post.*"^

The}^ went to get it. After they had ))een four days away they

came home. My father carved the grave post at once. It was fin-

ished. He then raised it, and the potlatch w^as over. He gave away
four hundred Ijlankets, and slaves with them. They gave my father

slaves and twenty i)lankets for carving the grave post.

After that Tcla'nut ipiarreled with his younger brother. He asked

him then why he had not evened accounts at the time when they killed

his uncle. And his younger brother made him ashamed. On that

night he shot one of the Cod-people through the smoke hole. Ag'ain

the}' shot each other. After two days had passed they stopped light-

ing'. And they gave a lot of property for [the one killed]. They

made them feel good then.

' The word used here, Laqlala^m, is properly applied to the tongue .of land run-

ning out to the modern Indian town.
^ Meaning the people of all the families of Tc!;Val.

•'See "Story of the Food-giving-town people," note 27.

^ The Buffel duck (Charitonetta albeola, .Linn;i'U.s).

^ The head chief at Tort Simpson.

"The Hudscm I'ay Company's stockaded inclosure.

^ Those who had come to procure blood compensation for Lgiiix's nephew.
•^ The last camping place before heading for the Queen Charlotte islands.

"See ''Story of the House-point families," notes.

'" This was one of the names of the chief of the Seaward-sqoa'tadas.

"Given by Professor Boas, from Tsimshian sources, as Gyina angyi^ek, "people

of the mosquito place."

'^ See "Story of the Food-giving-town people," note j^.

" One of the subdivisions of the Giti^ns of Skidegate. So called from a house that

they once owned which the chief did not have property enough to replace until it

rotted very badly. There were several of these people at Masset.
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" A long island south of Port 8imps(Mi.

'^ That is, the white i^eople.

'"These were the Skitg.a'oqao, the Middle-giti^ns, the (Jiti^ns of Ya'gun river, the

Inlet-rear-town people (G.ao-SL!an-lnagaM), and tiie I'oint-town people.

•' In Metlakatla harbor.

"^ A creek into which very many sockeye salmon run.

'^ Written by the whites Kasaan, the northernmost Ilaida town, situate on the

east coast of Prince of Wales island.

'^"See "Story of the Food-giving-town people," note 4.

'" A narrow passage near the entrance of Nass inlet.

''^ An important subdivision of the StA^stas family living at this time mainly at

GAsa^n.

^•^The largest Haida town in Alaska, owned by the Town-of-Te!iVaI people.

^*See the preceding story, note 2.

''^ A Raven family of considerable importance which formerly lived between Ren-
nell sound and Hippa island. They afterward moved to Tc!a'al, and from there

into Skidegate.

^^ A Raven family at Masset. Formerly they lived near Hippa island.
'^^ One of the chief Haida towns in ancient times. It stood on the north coast of

Graham island, opposite North island, and was owned by the StA'stas, an Eagle family

of great importance. The name is thought to signify "where the trail comes out."

'^*The principal town on the west coast of Graham island. It stood just south of

Port Lewis and was owned by the West-coast-rear-town people. The name is

thought to mean "slaughter village."

^® An Eagle family that is supposed to be a branch of the Tcets-gitAna^-i. Their

town was, as stated, QaiT, which has a beautiful situation and a fine harbor just

inside the mouth of Naden harbor.

^"The circumstances of his death are not related.

^' See the story of "A raid on the Tlingit," note 14.

^-'See the notes to the above story.

^^The Masset people did not mention any family under this name, but the Sagui^-

gitAua^-i ( Up-inlet-giti'ns) are probably intended. They once had a town at the

mouth of Yagun river.

^*More often "are troubled about" is expressed by the word gutxisg.alA'fig.an,

different from that used here, which is uaigu'lgAn.

^^ The speaker affects not to have known that the town in which he has been fight-

ing is that belonging to his father's people. He goes up into the forest by the war
trail—that is, fighting—and comes out upon the feather trail—that is, in peace.

^•^ When peace was made one man from each side was generally taken up and
borne around upon the shoulders of his opponents. He was called the "deer."

The order seems to have been somewhat different in this case, two men being taken

from only one side. It was evidently considered that only that family had a grievance.
*' A synonym for Ya'gun-gitAna'-i.

^*The bargaining is broken off at this point by the coming of the Middle-giti'ns,

and is resumed later when the Cod-people gave six slaves.

•'"It will be remembered that the tr()ul)le was started by a man of the Middle-

giti'ns shooting one of the Cod-people in the arm.

^''The (Jiti^ns of Masset, as the name might imply, seems to have been the largest

f^agle family. There were two principal divisions of this—the MamAn-river-giti'ns

and the River-Scjadji^ns-giti^ns, named from streams flowing into the head of Masset

inlet, on which they camped.

*'()r Eggs-of-Ski^tg.ao. This was the leading Raven family in Masset, and for-

merly they owned that town.
'''' He and his friends, the Eagles, assigned work to tlic ojiposite clan, the Ravens.

A man's opjiosites always took care of his funeral.
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Waii between the Egos-of-Ski'tc.ao and the Inlet-reak-town

PEOI'LE

[Told l)y Kichar.l df [hv Middle-gltl'iis]

They lived too-other in the town of Masset. In the fall they went

up the inlet to dry salmon. They camped then on both side.s of

A'-in.' After the}^ had dried salmon for a while some of the Eggs-of-

Skt'tg.ao went off in the night to hunt hair seal.

lie (the leader) remained then during- the night on one side of an

islet. There, while he was trying to get a chance to shoot hair seal, a

gun sounded from across the point. Then a boy who was in his canoe

shouted like one who is shot. " Wa'nani, wa'nani; they shot me.''

One who was with him jumped ofi' then. Then he asked: " Who
did it^ Who did it?" Instead of answering, they pulled away from

him, and he shot toward them in the darkness. He shot the man
in the bow, so that he fell into the water. He^ then went home and

told his friends.

Some time after that, during the night, the child came home crying.

He told his friends what had happened. The Eggs-of-Ski'tg.ao and

the Inlet-rear-town people at once began fighting. They shot at each

other through all the fall. Their wives being l)etween the families

(i. e., of different families), their sons got dog salmon for them.'

By and b}- they went away. After the men of both families had

got into two canoes they fought in their canoes all the way down.

But the women came behind in canoes.* And when they landed they

fought each other again on land. They shot at each other there all

night. There many of the Inlet-rear-town people were killed.

On the next morning they fought each other again. And since the

Eggs-of-Ski'tg.ao landed at AVhite-slope^ first, the Inlet-rear-town

people passed by in front. At that time they began to settle at Yan.^

And they had a fort on an islet there.

After that they again began to tight each other. Then many were

killed on both sides. They fought through the winter and through

the sunuuer around it. By and by, after they had settled at Yan,

one of the Eggs-of-Ski'tg.ao went over to them. Thereupon they

stabbed him in fi'ont of the town.' Then they again went across to

fight. They killed four of the Inlet-rear-town people.

Some time afterward a whale Hoated into the inlet. They went

then to get it, and with the Inlet-rear-town people they jointly cut it

u}). One of the Inh^t-i'ear-town people was killed tliere with a war

spear. The}' started at once to tight again. They then again killed
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each other. At that time all the sharpshooters among the Inlet-rear-

tow ii people were destroyed.

Some time afterward a chief of the Inlet-rear-town people destroyed

a whole canoe load of the Eg-gs-of-Ski'tg.ao. The war ])egan again at

once. While they were still trying to kill one another, when I was

yet a hoy, there came a great pestilence,*' and, when the people on the

Haida islands were being destroyed, they stopped lighting. Then

there was peace.

The first of these families was spoken of in "Story of the House-point famihes"

notes; the second was one of several divisions of the Rear-town people referred to in

note 6 to "Story of the Food-giving-town people." My informant's father belonged

to the Eggs-of-Ski^tg.ao or to a related family, hence his sympathies were rather on

their side.

^ A stream, still so named in the charts, which flows into the upper expansion of

Masset inlet from the west.

'^The companion of the man who had been shot, or possibly the man himself had

merely been injured.

"Descent being counted through the mother, sons were bound to their nn)thers by

closer social ties than were husbands to wives.

* Wives being of the opposite clan, other families would have been dragged into the

struggle had any of the women been struck. To avoid this their canoes followed at

some distance.

^ The native name for most of what now constitutes tiie town of Masset.

•^This was on the opposite side of Masset inlet, farther down. Many of the house

frames are still standing.

' He is said, however, although covered with wounds, to have been preserved from

death by a medicine which he had gone on purpose to test.

''The smallpox.
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Wars with the Niska am) Tsimsiiiax and conflicts between
Haida families

[Told l>y Richard of the Middle-giti'iis]

Olio of the Poiiit-towii people' lived in Nass. Word eame that he

had been killed there. Then the Point-town people started to war.

After they had drunk sea water for a while thej^ raised their canoes.

In the canoes Skihje'xas" and Gia'oHns were the war chiefs. Pres-

ently they started. They had their town at House-point.'*

They then went by way of the Tlingit country. The};' even traveled

durino- the da3\ They discovered some dried .salmon at LA'mas.*

The}' (the Nass people) thought that the}' did not care about the man
who was killed. After they had waited there until evening they went

out early in the morning. They killed then many of the Nass people.

The}" also took slaves. At that time Qogl's ran after some. He ran

quickly to some women who were sitting togethei'. He started to

bring out ten ])y the hair. He got only six of them out.

They got then all the heads of the Niska people. They got sixteen

slaves for Gia'oHns, and they got thirteen for Skilqe'xas. Then they

occupied a fort at House-point,

After some time the Niska people came to fight in five canoes. That

time they began to fight at House-point. Five of the Point-town peo-

ple were killed. And one canoe load of Niska people was destroyed.

They then went away.

And the Point-town people again went to war. That time they

fought at Nass village. They enslaved ten for Skilqe'xas. They also

enslaved eight for Gia'oHns. They then returned to House-point,

singing songs of victory.

And while they were living at Li'elAii' the Nass people came to

House-point to fight. The town of House-point was empty then, and

the Nass people burned the town. And the Nass people also .seized

the provision house" of Sktlqe'xas ))ehind the town.

Then the Point-town people again went to Nass to fight. At that

time they met four canoes below the town of Lag.A'mklida.' And
they destroyed three. They again took some slaves that time. They

came away to Li'elAii, singing songs of victory.

After they had lived there for a while, they thought the Nass peo-

ple too powerful for them, and they moved to Masset, After they

had lived there some time, the Nass people came to Li'elAil to fight.

When the Nass people came upon it very early in the morning they

found the town empty, and they burned it. And, when they saw the
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smoke from Masset, the Point-town people went thither to tight. At
that time they had a pitched battle. The}'^ fought all da}'. Many
were killed on both sides. Four of the Up-inlet-giti'ns" went to tight

with them. Two of them were killed.

And, when they came back, the Up-inlet-giti'ns asked the Point-

town people to pay something for them. They gave then one slave

for the two men. And the Up-inlet-giti'ns went awa}^ and left the

slav^e. That evening they killed two of the Point-town people. The
Up-inlet-giti'ns began at once to tight with the Point-town people.

Man}^ were killed on each side. After they had fought all winter they

talked of peace. They then gave many slaves back and forth as blood

compensation. Then there was peace.

When sunnner came the Point-town people went to the Nass to war.

After they had been unable to tind an opportunity to do any damage
for some time three canoes came along, and they pursued them. They
killed all who were in them. But they were Tsimshian. They enslaved

them.

On account of that the Tsimshian came to tight. Then they had a

pitched battle wdth the Point-town people. At that time many were

killed on both sides.

After that the Point-town people again went to tight. Some camp-

ers were then dr3nng halibut at the mouth of the Skeena. They
destroyed them all. They also took many as slaves.

After that the Tsimshian again came to war. At that time they

took nine women as slaves out of four canoes in which the people had

gone out to pick berries. They belonged to many families. They
also killed three men. Some escaped to the woods.

Many families weiit at once to war together. The}" destroyed then

many Tsimshian who were camping out. At that time they also

enslaved a great number. Then they came to Masset, singing songs

of victory. Then they did not come again to tight. When it was

summer the Tsimshian came to make peace. And, while the whole

town danced together, they gave them property. When that was

over they wanted the Masset people to go across in their turn. Those

also then went over to make peace. They also gave them a great deal

of property.

The news then reached the Niska that they had made peace. And
they also came to dance [without having sent word in advance].

When the Nass people landed in front of the town they shot at them.

Many of the Nass people were killed. Part escaped, and some time

afterward they came to light. At that time many were killed on ])oth

sides.

Then the Point-town people also went to tight. They came to

Lag.A'mklida. That time the Nass people won. They killed many
of the Masset ])eo])le. When they Avent to war the next time they
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killed many of the Nass people. And they killed a town chief named
8qiit!i'ii. The Nass people were very sorry on account of him. They
wept and scratched their face.s. The others returned singing songs of

victory.

And when they went thither to tight again the town of Lag.A'mklida

was empty. The}' then burned the town. They captured many boxes

of grease.

When the}- returned Skilqe'xas summoned the people. He said

that he would send feathers to the Niska. Then some of them did not

like it. And (iia'ohns also summoned the people. He said the same

thing. Then all agreed. And the^' took over feathers to the Tsim-

shian. After that they carried them up to the Niska.

Some time aftei'ward they came in ten canoes. They then carried

the dancers into all the houses. At that time they gave them a great

deal of blood money. They gave three slaves for the chief they had

killed. At that time there was not a single slave left in Masset.

They gave them all away as blood mone^'. Then they went joyfully

away. Some were dancing; some were singing canoe songs. At that

time they also left feathers. The}- wanted the Masset people [to visit

them].

They then also went over. The}^ gave them a great deal of blood

money. They had then a ti'ue peace with each other. The Nass

people also told them to come and get boxes of grease, and they went

over to get them. They [the Niska] then settled again in the burned

town. The Nass people gave them boxes of grease.

And when they came home the Point-town people again fought with

the Up-inlet-giti'ns. Five chiefs of the Point-town people were killed.

After they had fought for a while the Point-town people carried over

two copper plates to Qlaj'^a'n.* There they threw them into the water.

Then those, too, had peace with each other. They gave slaves back

and forth as blood money. And they had women on each side marry

with the opposites, because they feared that the}^ would be angry

again. Now there was peace.

Afterward, when they had been visiting among the Tsimshian for

some time, one of the Rocky-coast-giti'ns^" was killed among the Tsim-

shian. When they came to make peace on account of him they were

so easy to kill on the coast that they destro3^ed them. Then they

brought those [dead bodies] home also.

At that time some went behind the town of Masset to keep watch.

And when the Tsimshian had almost got ashore behind Masset they

shot at them. They drove the warriors away. Then the Rocky -coast-

giti'ns went to war. They killed many Tsimshian.

Afterward, when the Tsimshian came to light, they enslaved nine

of the Masset people. Then all the families again started to make
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W!ir on the Tsiinsliian. At that tiiiio they continuiill^' killed each

other.

At one time, w hen thev went to war and had a|)})r(jia('h(Ht some who
Ivere livin*;" in a lonely plaee, one came out on shore wearino- a *j;rizzlv-

hear crest. They then thouoht that he was all rioht." They sujj;-

gested niakinu- peaee. The warriors returned. And the Masset peo-

ple went to make peace. They then gave a great deal of property to

the Masset people.

After they had started away they shot another Tsimshian. The
Tsimshian then did nothing- in return. They shot down the one who
was going- to take Lgiax's^" place without his saying- a word. Then he

did not want his nephew to be killed for nothing and came to make peace.

That time they g-a\e a great amount of property to him. Then there

was peace again ever^^where.

At that time he (Lgiiix) felt very good and went to visit the Kaigani.

After they had gone along- for a while the}^ fell into the hands of the

Middle-tow n people, who were going to war upon the Niska. The}^ then

shot at each other.. The Gitscioara'teli'^ they completely destro^'ed.

Nine escaped along with Lgiax to the woods. They also broke up tive

canoes. Part of the Middle-town people were also killed.

After two nights had passed the Tlingit came to him. During all

that time they lived on tjie food which had been thrown overboard and

had floated ashore. The Tlingit then carried news about Lgiiix [to

his people]. And the Tsimshian went to get him in four canoes.

Then he said that he was too great to be taken away. " Do you come
after nie because you think that our grandfathers ever got into

strange canoes? Lgiiix does not get into a stranger's canoe." ^*

He then sent w^ord to have food brought to himself. And, after

they had started away, the}^ made a 6 fathom canoe. When it was
finished he came to his town. Then the house chiefs came and danced

before him.

Some time after they prepared for war. They set out. At that

time the Tsimshian destroyed the fort of Sidi'kun.^' They enslaved

many of the Middle-town people. They killed then many of the

renowned men of the Middle-town people.

The Middle-town people began at once to eat medicine, and did so

all winter. When summer came they went to war. At that time the}"

killed or enslaved many Tsimshian. They went up directly [among
the Tlingit] to sell them. They got a lot of ammunition and guns
in exchange. Then they again fortified themselves.

Some time afterward the Tsimshian came against the fort. At that

time the Middle-town people went out in their canoes. They shot at

each other on the ocean. Only five of the Middle-town people were
killed then. But many of the Tsimshian were killed.
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And, after the Tsinishian had started oti', they said that they would

raise their eaiioes. ' On tlie very next day after tliey had I'aised them

they went to figlit. T\^o\ enshived then very many women who were

out after berries. At that time they came to the fort sinoing- songs of

victory. The}' remained there then on the watch.

By an t)v the Tsinishian came to tight again. And again many were

kiUed on both sides. Some time afterward they settled at KlAga'ni.

And, after they had lived there for a while, a 3-sail canoe came. The
Middle people were going to destroy it then because a man of the

Eagle side who lived with them had gone to Masset and had been killed

there. One of the Middle-town people then came out to talk to the

Middle- born."'

After it (the canoe) had approached the town for a while, the Middle-

born got ready for it. And when the canoe came in front they upset

it by shooting. The Middle-town people and the Middle people at

once had a pitched ))attle outside. Some of the SalA'ndas^' who were

neutral went to look at the canoe. Under it they found the owner of

the canoe and his wife.

After they had fought and killed each other for a while they said that

(ii'tg.ax.riina '** was killed. He was kept under some slaves, but still he

was killed. Many also were wounded. When they told his grand-

father, he said: '" Be careful howyoutellmethatGi'tg.ax.i'linais killed."'

Me thought he was too great to be killed. He went then to see him

sitting up. Then he turned around (juickly. There was a high cliti'

there. He was going to throw himself over, when they seized him.

Afterward, as he went crying around the lire, he dashed himself against

a [white man's] anvil.

Oi'tg.ax.T'lina's elder ))rother, I'ldjiwas,'^ was sitting at the time in

front of his younger brother. They then stopped shooting one another.

And (Ti'tg.ax.iiiiia's parents got ten slaves from the house of the

Middle-town people. Then I'ldjiwas asked the Middle-town people to

stay awake with [the body of] (xi'tg.ax.i'lina. Although thej^ had

just shot at each other, thej" were called for it.

Then they <;inic in a crowd. They were afraid to enter. By and

b\- they came in. They let them stay awake there. They were ten

nights in the house. All the tmie they gave them food. And, after

they buried him, they gave propertv to the Middle-town people to

pa}' for the wake. After that I'ldjiwas started to kill the Middle-

town people."^*' Each time much property was given as blood money.

By and by NAfi-gut-tci'ng.a went ofl' on a vessel. After that, when
a vessel came with him and they went out to trade, Gitkudja'os

approached I'ldjiwas to kill him. NAfi-gut-tci'ng.a said to him:

"Take care, they are coming to kill you." At that time I'ldjiwas

shot Gitkudja'os alongside the vessel, so that he fell into the water.
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The crowd of i)eoplo who were about then fled to thieir homes. When
ill! had j»-ot in he went home. They then shot at him. He escaped

into his house.

Th(^ Middle-town people and the Middle people at once fought

together. Then they again gave a great deal of property to each

other. Some time afterward a vessel again stopped there with Naii-

gut-tci'ng.a on hoard. He then remained there. After they had
drunk whisky*^' one of the Middle-town people shot at NAn-gut-tci'ng.a,

but his gun missed tire. He, however, killed the Middle-town man.
They fought again at once.

After peace had been made the father of I'ldjiwas bought a pistol

for him which was all silver. And, when he had it in his hand in

front of the town, his father's younger brother asked to look at it.

At that time he told him that people could not be killed by it [but

only wounded]. So he shot his father's younger brother with it.

And they again began fighting.

After that they also killed I'ldjiwas. They wounded him. After

he had remained alive for fifteen nights he held his gun loaded and

said: "Now, the}^ are coming down for me." He then shot through
the smoke hole. And he talked again. ''1 am going up, and 1 will

throw down the planks that are inside his house. 1 will also throw
down his burning coals." Then he said: "Now, I am going up to be

with him." After he had finished speaking he was as those who go to

sleep.

And, when evening was coming on, something made a slight noise

in the air. Then something red fell out of the sky. It happened as

he had said.^^

Afterward NAii-gut-tci'ng.a killed one of the Middle-town people,

and they again had a fight. They again made peace with each other

after one of the nephews of NAii-gut-tci'ng.a was killed. After they

had given property to him, NAn-gut-tci'ng.a went away and settled

among the Tsimshian. His nephews lived at KlAga'ni.

At that time a youth, Sg.a'gia, lived with Sg.atclida'lgm, who took

care of him. Then he treated Sg.a'gia badly. Getting angry with

him, he drew blood. And two nights afterward he killed Sg.atclida'l-

gin. He then took his three slaves. When he was going to kill his

wife also she used good words to him. He went away in his canoe.

He then passed right by in front of KlAga'ni. He crossed the sea.

He went to Tcla'ah^^ Sg.a'gia's gun was heard to sound at Kaisun'* as

he came along. And, when he landed and stood among them, he

related his adventure.

All that summer, while the}' were fishing for black cod, he kept a

watch for war people. After they had caught salmon, the}^ moved to

Skidegate inlet.
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Whoii wc campod for the iiioht |\ve heaixl] a 'rsinishiaii named Xajjfu'n

of the Git^^wi'lt^iaodii,'"' who had cnshived some Pebble-people, sin^

songs of victory in front of us.

Some who were returning- home fi'om Skidegate were enslaved b}^

the Tsimshian. We then carried the news to Skidegate. At that time

we started to live at Xa'na."^" They then asked propert}' of us on

account of what we had done to the Tsimshian.-' After that, when we
were living at Kaisun, more news came. They said that some canoes

had been destroyed in Skidegate passage. Part of the people were

enslaved also. It happened to three families. They did it to the Git-

i'ns"-servants.'~" Those-born-at-Stasa'os,'~^ and Those-born-at-Pebble-

town.^" The Tlingit were the ones who did it. When we came to

Xa'na Those-born-at-House-point ^' asked property of us for some

who had been captured. Then they first gave us property. After

that we also gave them property. When we came to Tcla'ai Those-

liorn-at-Stasa'os also asked blood money of us. We also gave to them

blood money.

After that the Ninstints people invited the people of Kaisun. The
Kaisun people went thither at once. And, after they had been there

for a while, the}' went after house planks. The Ninstints people

went out also to tish near Iw. Some time afterward they discovered

enemies. The Hellabella''' dc^sti'oved or enslaved those who were out

fishing. At that time the Bellabella killed many of the Ninstints peo-

ple. They also enslaved many of the Sand-town people ^^ of high

rank. Then they at once stopped getting the parts of the house.

Things went badh\ We went awa}' immediately.

' See "Story of the Food-giving-town people," note 5.

"^ Means something Hke "seeing property."
' Rone spit.

"See the story of (ninanasi'nigit, note 5.

* At the mouth of Li'elAfi river, the Hi-ellen of the charts, and close to Tow hill.

* Many of the chiefs had houses, concealed in the woods in various places, in which

to cache their valuables.

"Or Lak-ungida ( Dorsey In American Antiquarian, volume 19, 1897, page 279).

According to the same authority this was once a large town, but the population is

now not over 50.

*They were so called from their situation in iNIasset inlet with relation to most of

the other families. Tradition says that they formerly constituted one family with

the Seaward-git i'ns ot Skidegate when the two were on the east coast of Graham
island. In couiparatively modern times they settled in and owned the town of

Qlayf/ii, just above Masset. See also the story of "Fights betw^een the Tsimshian
and Maida aiui among the northern Haida," note 33.

" Lying just above Masset on the same side of the inlet. The Up-inlet-giti'ns set-

tled this town first, but afterward the Point-town people joined them and occupied

half of it.

'"Tlie coast referred to is that between Masset inlet and Virago sound. The
Rocky-coast-giti'ns nnist be the four related families called WiMja gitina^-i, Tcets

gitina^-i, T!6'ik!a gitina'-i and Djus xade'.
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'^
(.)ii acH'ount of the crest he was wearing. Tliis belongs to tlie Raven side among

the Ilaida, and was worn by the Point-town people.

'^ Head chief at Port Simpson.
'^ I can not identify this name in other lists of Tsimshian families.

'* He would come home only in his own canoe; they therefore went away and

made one for him.
'^ A cape on the Kaigani coast.

'* Another name for the Middle-giti^ns; see the notes to "A raid on the Tlingit."

" An Eagle family among the Kaigani. Before the emigration they owned much
of the northwest coast of Graham island. Afterward some of them intermarried

with the Tlingit of Sitka and the Tongas.
'* Chief of the Middle-giti^ns; see the second story back.

'^The word means "nobleman."
^^ He ])roke the peace several times in this way.
^' Haida, lam (i. e., "rum").
^^ This story is told in many other connections.

^^ See the story of Sacred-one-standing-and-moving, note 31.

^*See the story of Supernatural-being-who-went-naked, note 25.

'^^ Probably the Gyitwulgya'ts of Boas.
^^ Near the upper end of Skidegate inlet.

^' By attacking the Tsimshian they had brought the latter against other families.

So the latter collected damages from them.

''^See "Story of the Food-giving-town people," note 27.

"'See the story of " War between the West Coast Haida and the Tlingit, note 1.

^"Said elsewhere to have been part of the Pebble-town-giti'ns.

^' See "Story of the House-point families," notes.

'^ The name used would cover the Kwakiutl, giving that term its broadest api)li(a-

tion, the Bella Coola, the coast Salish, and the Nootka.

•"The Ninstints branch of this family; see "Story of the Food-giving-town people,"

note 4.
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Fight between Those-born-at-Qa'gials and Those-borx-at-

Skedans

[Told by Abraham of Those-born-at-QIa'dAsgo]

They were encamped in (T.a'ogits ' to gather fish eggs. Those-born-

at-Qri'gials and Those-lioriiat-Skedans lived on opposite sides.

Once Koa'gians- won from KusLxa's a hirge knife that his dead

father had owned. And he refused to give it to him. The}' wrangled

then with each other. Then Koa'gians went out and announced the

day that they had agreed upon for fighting. On the appointed day

they put on their armor. They used helmets, war coats, and gorgets.

Then Koa'gians asked: *' Whom shall I use for my fighting skirt?
"^

And Sounding-property said: "You shall use me for your fighting

skirt." He was a youth. They even broke up their canoes to use the

pieces as gorgets.

Presently, when the}" were read}^ they approached each other in

lines. Koa'gians acted as leader of Those-born-at-Skedans. Sounding-

property protected him below his breast. And Qagi't acted as leader of

Those-])orn-at-Qrrgials. He, too, was a brave man, and he determined

to fight with Koa'gians. As soon as they were all engaged in battle,

Qagi't speared Koa'gians. so that he fell. Then Qagi't pulled him
toward himself and stabl^ed liim with a knife. Sounding-property

also lay dead in front of him.

And, aftei' they had fouglit for a while. Those-born-at-Skedans and

the Town-of-Djrgua* people were driven back. And they did not go

near the place where they used to live. They went instead toward the

woods. And Those-born-at-Qil'gials pursued them.

Then the great chief South-east'^ rested on two strong 3'ouths, and

they helped him up the mountain. And he heard the Skedans people

calling from behind: "They are taking your beaver." But still he

went away. South-east owned a beaver dish. That was what they

meant when they called to him."

AVhile they carried him along he repeated: "My beaver." And
when they reached the top of the mountain all the men and women sat

with him, and he l)egan to weep for his beaver:
"

I

:
I

: Hi-l-i-i-i-i+ :
|

]
: \Yadikri'lAm tcilll'-i-I-I-i:

1

' hl-T-T-H- :
]
hl-

I-l-i+ , hi hi hi." They then stjirted away from there. And they came

to Dju i'tga.* And, when he saw the inlet open out, he sang another

song:
"

I

:Wa yl'a he e i c:
|
I look upon it, xe e e e
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I

:Wlyji hi ye he ye:
|
There i« now duylij^ht (i. e.,the trouble is

partly over)."

"
\
:Wayi'a he'e o e: T'

And after that they occupied Mountain-fort/° Then the women of

Those-born-at-Skedans gathered a supernatural medicine. And, after

they had collected it, they gave it to One-going-to-be-the-elder-Sqaa'n."

They put it then upon a charmed necklace, and the}' also put some
upon a looking-glass. One-going-to-be-the-elderSqaa'n then sent the

charm over to Wa'nAg.An.*** And she sent over to Tcinxa'da*^ the

mirror on which she had put the medicine.

As soon as they reached Skedans Wa'nAg.An wore the charm and
Tcinxfi'da looked at himself in the mirror. They felt [the effects of]

the medicine at once. Tcinxfi'da's face, which had been touched by a

war spear's point, had not healed. They went from Skedans at once

to get w'ives. And a large number went along.

When they got near Mountain-fort thej^ stood up. And they began

to sing: ''One will not even feel where he fell, a'hiya.'""^ Then some-

one in the canoe repeated: "That is the way it will happen.'"'^

At that time QIayu's got ready for them. He said that they might

get off the canoe, but perhaps he would not let them in. When they

had gone ashore they entered the house. When [Those-born-at-Skedans]

acted in an unfriendly manner, as if the}^ were read}' to do something,

all escaped to their canoe.

And, after the}^ had gone up the inlet some distance, they came to

their ))rother-in-law. And he asked: "Say! brothers-in-law, why did

you come up here?" And they said to him: '"They almost destroyed

us. We escaped by sea.'' Then he said: "Comeback then. I think

they did it to you because 1 was away." Then the}' returned with him.

When they fought at G.a'ogits they had killed his nephew. He called

upon his brothers-in-law to go back because his mind was sick on

account of it. So, after they landed at the fort, they killed them.

They afterward made peace with each other. After that they ceased

to treat each other badly.

The first of these famiUes was the principal family at Skedans; the second, the

riding family at Kloo. The one was Raven; the other, Eagle. They were so closely

connected by intermarriages that (luarrels seldom arose between them, and the one

narrated here seems to have been thought remarkable for that reason.

^ Selwyn inlet.

'^ One of Those-born-at-Skedans.

*The person who acted in this capacity defended the lower part of a warrior's per-

son, which was not so well protected by the native armor as the upjier part. He
answered somewhat to the Oriental "armor-bearer."

^See the story of Cloud-watcher, notes. They were always allied with Those-

born-at-Skedans.

* One of the greatest names of the chief of Kloo,
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"The l)eaver was a valued crest belonging to this family, and, although their oppo-

nents, being Ravens, could not wear it, tlie capture of an object upon which it was

figured disturbed in a measure their right to the crest.

'Tsinishian words.

" Dana inlet.

'••The word si'n.x.i ("evening") was often used as a synonym for "grief."

'"On an islet Ijetween Dog island and Lyell island.

"Niece of the town chief. Sqaan-q lai'as ("The-elder-sqaan " ) was the highest

name for a woman among Those-born-at-Skedans.
'^ Nephews of the town chief at Skedans, and the ones who stood next in succes-

sion to his position.

'* Conciliatory expreseions.
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War between the Pebble-town people and the Slaves

[Told by Abraham of Those-borii-at-Q!a'rtAsg.o]

Sg.agA'fio ^ went from Tc!a'a} to visit Always-ready. ~ After they

had gone ak)ng- for a while on the .sqa'djan'' they came to Songs-of-

victory town.^ And, when they came near the shore. Always-ready

shot an arrow into the canoe. When he turned away he said: "Mine

strikes in the way that it does when something is killed/' And Sg.a-

gA'no paddled l)ack behind Fin island. Then they took things out of

a box for the one who had been shot and put him in its place. And
they fastened a rope around the box and came to the town again.

They then landed, and the town people carried up the things. With

the rest of the property they brought up a big, heavy box. And,

after food had been given to them to eat and evening was come, Sg.a-

gA'no's companions went to a flat rock lying in front of the town and

sat there. Then Sg.agA'iio, with two youths, went toward the upper

end of the town.

They (the town people) then untied the lieavy box. A dead man lay

in it. Then all of the town people reaehed for their war spears.

They ran down to the others, who were lying idly about, and killed all.

Then the chief looked behind him. And he started into the woods

with the young fellows. At that time he shook this entire island.''

On account of that they began to assume the name ''Island-shaker.''

Then the two youth's and Sg.agA'no wont away. Many nights passed

over them. By and by they came to one who was making a canoe

behind X.i'das." The youths wished to kill him. While they were

talking Sg.agA'no came to him. When he (the stranger) saw him he

said: "Alas! he must have been doing as he always does."' Then,

without even putting away his tools, he wentdow^n before them. The

man was a good canoe-builder, and he was a good bear-hunter. He
then went in and spread out three bear skins for them, and his wife

cooked food. And, when he had it set before him, Sg.agA'no said:

"Stranger,** 1 shall not eat this food. This ground might see me.""

Only the youths ate the food. He then let them go in a new 5 -fathom

canoe.

He gave them mat sails, paddles, and mats and food for the youths.

Then Sg.agA'iio said to the man: " You had better not stay where the

people of Sqa'ma-(j!e-u '" camp this sunnner. Stay near some sandy

beach. When we return from fighting we will put otf in front of you

your friends who have been taken as slaves." He then went to Tcla'al

with the vouths.
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Then the Niiistlnts j)oople l»(>t«aii to live in a fort on the top of S((as,

But, altlioui;h they \v(>re afi'aid, the one who oave his canoe to So-.agA'fio

lived toward the sea at (xa'-igAM-kiiii." 'V\\o\\ the people of Tela'ai

went to war in successive pailies. And thev were on the water in

front of the fort.

Alwa3"s-ready then came out of the smoke hole, and he walked

a))out on the roof W{>arin>4' his armor. They shot at him then with

arrows. They did not pierce iiiin. He then went back and shot at

them in turn. The next time the}' went to war they climl)ed up to

the top of the clift'. They tried to roll down stones upon them.

These did not come near the houses. The stones all skipped over the

houses. And they again went home.

And, after they had held them besieged for a while, they were strait-

ened for food. Then Always-ready told his brother-in-law to make
ten bows for himself. And, after he had worked upon them for a

while, he finished them. Fine feathers were fastened near the tips.

And his bi'other-in-law gave them to him. He was glad to have them.

Then he gave up the })ig cedar l)ow he always used in favor of these

new ones.

The people of the town began to dislike him. His sisters and his

brothers-in-law were affected with the same feeling, because, on

account of him. they were always hungry.

One day his brothers-in law came in from tishing. His sister gave

him the white part of the belly of the halibut they had caught. On
account of that he went out tishing with three persons. He took his

ten bows with him, and he took his two arrow boxes. But he left his

cedar bow behind.

And on the day after he went tishing, very earh^ they again came to

tight. And, as he used to do, one came out on the top of the house

and said "'Ha-ha." And when they shot up at him he went in. When
the}' again shot down from the fort, one of the floating arrow^s stood

on end in the water. They brought it in. From it hung a small

stone. Then they handed it to an old man among them, and, after he

had thought about it for a while, he said they did that as a sign that

he (Alwaj's-ready) was out lishiug. The ten canoes then started

seaward.

Five went out on each side of Xe'na.*^ They looked for him as

they went along, and, when they had nearh* met at the end, the}' saw

him lying out to sea. Then they went to him. When he discovered

them he walked about in the middle of the canoe awaiting them. And
when they got near him he took one bow. He broke it. He took

another. He also broke that, ^^'hen he had done that for a while he

broke all ten bows. His brother-in-law who had made his bows for

him had notched the rounded side of the bow under the feathers.

All broke just there.
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He thoii threw the broken pieces of tlie })ows and the two arrow

boxes into the .sea. He did not scratch anyone's si<in. They were

afraid of him. When he threw his arrows away they went to him.

And they killed the three who were fishing with him, but him they

captured.

He then got into So-.agA'iio's canoe. The}^ felt too glad to know
that the}' had taken him. Their minds were ver}' good on account of

him. After they had gone along with him for a while the}' encamped

at a long sandy beach which is called G.a'hl.!.''' They there set him

ashore. They sat around him on the beach. They had heard that he

was brave, so they wanted to see him.

And, after the}' had looked at him for a while, they wanted to see

how well he could shoot. They then stood up a stick on the beach,

and Sg.agA'iio had something white hung upon it. They then gave

him a bow and arrows. He did not like the arrows. They handed

him then one with an iron point. And, when he had set the arrow on

the bow, he turned around quickly to where Sg.agA'no's nephew sat

behind him and shot him. He fell backward from the box on which

was sitting.

They bound him then and brought wood. And they built a large

tire upon the beach for him. They then laid him down with his back

to the tire. And, while the skin of his back was blistering from the

heat of the tire, they picked up live coals and rubbed them upon his

back. They asked him: '''Always-ready, does it hurt you?" And he

answered: "Ha-i, no. The one whom 1 killed just now hurts you.

He went up before me. 1 shall go up after him."

He was then burned to death, and they looked at his entrails. One
lobe of his liver (?) was short. That was why he was brave. They
laid him then just back of the place where they were, at the edge of

the grass.
''^

He was gone from among the families. The trouble then stopped.

And they also put the chief's son mto a box and started sorrowfully

away.

When he (Sg.agA'no) ran into the woods at Songs-of-victory town,

and after he reached Tcla'al, a woman of the family composed a crying-

song for him:

''Grandfather (i. e.. Raven) shook the supernatural beings when he

moved grandly."^"

The first of these families was the noted Raven fainil\' that owned Tc!a''at, on the

west coast of Moresby island; the latter, one of the most noted Raven families among
the people in the Ninstints territory.

^ Chief of the Pebble-town people.

^ Chief of the Slaves.

•^The name of the common type of Haida canoe used in old times.

*This stood on Moresby island opposite Hot .Spring island.
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•' It i.s i|uite pu.s><il)U' tliat an earthquake occurreil at this time, the cause of wliich

Sg.agA^no attributed to himself.

* Probably an island
" Always-ready was continually making disturljance.

•* The word also means an indeterminate i^erson and may be rendered "So-and-so."
^ He does not wish even the ground to see him in such a plight.

"^•Another name for Songs-of-victory town. Sqfim is said to l)e the name for a

woman's needlecase.

" Or Ga'-ig.\n point.

'' Ramsey island.

"Fresh water or a fresh-water stream is called g.Ani..

" Most persons who died by violence were supposed to go to Tfi^xet's house, which

was suspended from the sky.

•'This was probably done out of respect, for the bodies of slaves were usually

thrown into the sea. The word translated liver is q!:Vdji.

"'This refers to the earthquake and likens Sg.agA/no to his grandfather Raven,

who belonged to the same clan. One name assumetl l)y the head chiefs of this

familv was NAnki'lsi.as, which was also one of the names of Raven.
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War between the people of Kloo and the people of Ninstints

[Tolfl by Abraham Those-born-at-Ci!ri'dAsgo]

When they (the Kloo people) lived at People's-fort ' South-east^ had

two wives. One was a woman of the Sand-town people,^ and one was

a woman of the Pe))ble-town people.* He loved the Ninstints woman,
because she was pretty. For that reason the Pebble-town woman
wanted her to do something wrong.

Then she began helping her to do it and told her husband that she

was receiving a man of the Town-of-Dji'gua people.* He then took

her outside naked and whipped her. The-elder-Sqaa'n" loved her.

And she said of the Pebble-town woman, too: "1 know also about her

lover.'' Then South-east heard it, and he began whipping her also.

The next day both had disappeared. They did not know then

whither the two women had gone. The news reached Tcla'ah' News
also reached the other mother in the Ninstints country. One morning

both mothers appeared together in front of People's-fort. Both sang

crying songs for their daughters. The Pebble-town woman and tlie

Sand-town woman both sang one [as follows]:

''On account of this my child moved about. On account of this,

when m}' child moved about, they ought to have heard the thunder,

when my child moved about on the way home."**

He then let them come into the fort, and he gave them blood com-

pensation. He gave a slave to eacii of them, and he also gave a great

deal of property to each of them. Then the canoes parted. The
women went away satisfied.

When it was near summer he went to ask in marriage the younger

sister of the Sand-town woman whom he had married. And he came

to Man3'-chiefs at Sqa'djigitawa'-i. And, after he had sta3'ed a while

with his brother-in-law, he went awa}'.

Before he had gone far the mother of Many-chiefs said to him:

"Many-chiefs, are you a man?"^ He then became angry and took his

gun and his paddle. Then the}" pursued South-east. And while they

pursued him Man3"-chiefs was left behind. He did not have enough

canoe men.

Then South-east got ofl'. As he fled into the woods he stepped

under a fallen tree, a small limb scratched his forehead, and a small

stream of blood flowed out down over his cheeks. Then the Ninstints

people all came to him. The}' encircled him. They waited for Man}--

chiefs.
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One who was out of his senses said: " Why do you let him sit there?

Even for the blood that is riinnini>- down his fjioe you will be in a

predicament. "" "* He then shot him. The name of him who shot him
was SkA'ndal. And they did not kill those who \vei(> with him.

Those they let go.

Half of the Town-of-Djrgua people were at Lta'na. The news had

not yet reached them. And there there lived a man of Those-born-

in-the-Ninstints-fountry " who was unmarried, lie had just won in

gambling- three sea-otter skins owned by a man of the Town-of-Dji'gua

people. His (the hitter's) name was Alder.

Then he (Alder) went out on Sg.aalu'tlx.As and ate nu^dicine. There

he spent the night with the medicine on his stomach. He came home
the next day, and the day after that he began eating and drinking.

His sister. West-coast-clouds, gave him birds' eggs to eat.

He had just picked up one and was shelling it when some one came
crying from a ])oint at the end of the town. He then laid the egg
down directly and stopped all of them, for they had started the cry.

Then Alder, with his younger brother, went out to a ship [to which

the Ninstints man had gone].^'^ And he said to his younger brother:

'"I will kill him even if he has gone up on deck." He was still on the

water below, and he held his canoe against it on the starboard side.

They then went thither. They looked at him (Alder) while he was
still far away, and they asked them: "' Why are they weeping on

shore r' Then he replied: *'! do not know. After we got away from
land, they wailed behind us. They mentioned something about a

child falling into the water." He deceived him in that way. And
the Ninstints man was yet below them on the water, and he put the

canoe alongside of his. His sea otters lay behind where he was sitting.

After he had remained beside him for a while he stabbed him. And
he said: "The chief has been killed. They are bringing home his

body." He then took back his four sea-otter skins.

And, as .soon as he had killed the Ninstints man, he went at once to

Strait-where-no-waves-come-ashore. ^^ He went for gunpowder and

bullets, which South-east had stored behind it. He also brought the

news to Strait-where-no-waves-come-ashore.

Then GinA'skilas " set a Sand-town woman outside to kill her. And
Alder stopped hnn. •' Do not do that, chief, my nephew. You are of

the same skin dirt." ^'' And he let her in.

He then went over to the storehouse, crossing to it on a trail.

When he came out there Ninstints people were going away. And,

when he came down on the shore and stood opposite them, they said to

him: "Alder, do you not see that your leg has been cut oH ^ '"
1

wonder what 3'ou are going to use as weapons." And he replied:

'•Yes, you have cut oil mv leg. 1 shall not have a single thing as a
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weapon. Yet two nights from now I shall have prodired weapons

by selling you as slaves."

He then went away by canoe. He started at once with his younger

))rothers toward the south. And they concealed their canoe some dis-

tance down the inlet from the fort. They then went up into the

woods. After the}^ had gone along for a while Alder led them across

a point covered with trees.

After he had gone inland he came to a storehouse. And, having

thrown aside some skins and hides'^ stored there, [he came to] a box

of sea-otter tails that was among them. They afterward went away.

They started to watch by the fresh water opposite the fort. When
the tide rose high some people came singing from the fort. There

were three young women and a man of goodl}^ size.

They then began to shoot at them. They killed the man and one

woman and enslaved the two others, and they went off in their canoe.

From the fort they heard his gun go off. The}^ were in canoes in

lines, awaiting him. He then went into the midst [of them]. And,

when he came near, they moved apart for him. He passed through.

He sang a fleeing song:"* "Waho-o-o he-ooo waho-o-o he-o-o-o-|-."

And after he had fled for a time one of the Ninstints men held his

hand toward him with fingers outspread." And he said: '' 1 wonder to

what place of safety Alder is paddling." Then he answered: ""Slave,

Hemlock-bark-scraping-knife, chase me as fast as 3"ou can. Kill me
as soon as you can."

And, when they came up to the place where the}^ had killed the

chief, thev talked one to another. They became frightened. "He is

leading us to enemies near })y; he is leading us to enemies." They
then went back away from him. And he easily escaped them.

He reached home and set ashore the two slaves for GinA'skilas.

They took the two slaves to Skedans*^" to sell them, and traded them

for guns and ammunition only. They gathered ammimition for war

as one collects food.

Now for a long time the war went along slowly. By and by the

war expedition started. After they had paddled along for a while

they came near the fort in the night. There was no noise of talking at

the fort, and they felt strange about it. And they let morning dawn
upon them opposite the fort. And when it dawned they saw that the

fort was empty, and they went to it. Nearly all of the property lay

in the houses. They then burned down the fort. The}' burned the

houses. They had no idea why the people had gone.

And, after they had started out of the inlet, they stopped at a large

bed of kel[). All made themselves fast to the kelp with their paddles.

Then Qlfi'siek '' began to perform m a canoe as a shaman does.

After he had performed for a while he began to whip the souls of the
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enemy. And when he puHed towarfl himself something he had seized

in the air all the kelp broke.

Then all went on. After they had g-one along for a while they

saw smoke. And Alder landed in front of Songs-of-victory town.

He went qnickly then to the other side. \Mien he had come to the

other side he came out l)ehind a man who was carrying along drift-

wood at the end of the trail. He shot him from behind.

The Ninstints people discovered their enemies at once. Many-chiefs

held a new gun. Those left to care for the canoes then came round

the point. After they had anchored their canoes one came running

out from them (the Ninstints people). He had no gun. He held a

spear. "The Town-of-DjI'gua people are always like that (i. e.,

cowards). Shall I stop before I get there?"

They at once ran together, shooting. The Ninstints people were

driven back. The first time he tired the flintlock on Many-chiefs' gun
broke in two. Nothing could help him. When they went back

Many-chiefs was wounded. He escaped with them into the woods.

Ver}" many Ninstints people were killed then. Not one was killed

on the other side.

After they had gone into the woods after them for a while they

came back. Then GinA'skilas stood in the place where they had

encamped near a whale. If one had two slaves, he gave him one.

If one had three, he gave him two. If one had one, he did not give

it to him. At that time he became still more of a chief. In exchange

for those slaves he had a house built.''

And, after the Ninstints people had gone along for a while in the

woods, they lived in the mountains. Their kettles and all of their

property had been captured. The}' steamed whale in things that they

hollowed out.

While they lived there, before Man3'-chiefs' wound was healed, he

practiced how he was going fight. He opened again his unhealed

wound. He died there. The}" then started away and came out oppo-

site Red-cod island.-^

And those who had gone to fight went out again the next year to

fight on account of South-east. At that time they did not know where

they (the Ninstints people) lived. After they had gone along for a

while they came to a reef lying out from the mouth of a strait.

There Smoke got off. When he looked seaward he dropped to the

ground. He did so, because he saw fishing canoes.

On that day they had given to Kia'nskina-i'^* the white part of a

halibut. That was why he was out fishing. They at once went out

from KIil"^' toward them, and they destroyed the people. Among
others they killed the chief. They then seized Hemlock-bark-scrap-

ing-knife on the water. "Hemlock-bark-scraping-knife, when the
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chief was chasod, did you not stop thorn ?"" ''No,'' he said. And
they struck him on the lips with the siiort sinker string^s that they

held. They killed him with them.

They then skinncHJ Kia'nskina-i's head, and were happy to have it,'*'''

and they returned honje with it. They ceased to think al)out South-

east. They stopped warring.

' Situate on an islet off the north shore of Tan-oo island, about midway between

its east and west ends.

^ Chief of K^loo; see "Fight between Those-l)orn-at-<.i;Vgials and Those-born-at-

Skedans," note 5.

^A Ninstints family; see "Story of the Food-giving-town people," note 4.

'See "Figlit at tlie Town of Da'x.ua," note 2.

^See the story of Cloud-watcher, notes.

"One of the most prominent women among Those-born-at-Skedans; see "Figlit

between Those-born-at-Qa^gials and Those-born-at-Skedans," note 11.

'See "Sacred-one-standing-and-moving, Stone-ribs, and Upward," note 31.

** Intimating that she was too great for anything to have happened to her witiiont

something l^eing heard about it.

''Taunting him with having suffered his sister to be whipped unavenged.

^" Blood having been drawn from the chief, they would suffer for it in any case.

"Or the G.A^nxet-gitina'-i, a prominent Eagle family among the Ninstints people.

'''He was about to trade the skins he had just won for European commodities.

'^In earlier times this was the site of a town belonging to the Xa'gi-hVnas.

"At Masset the following explanation of this name was given: A man desiring to

become wealthy once ate a common plant called xat-gi^na (i. e., "common xat")

mistaking it for the true xat, which is supposed to be a powerful property medicine.

Nevertheless he became wealthy and assumed the name GinA^skilas, a contraction

of Xat-giuA'skilas (" Wealthy-by-means-of-common-xat"), in commemoration of

the fact. This (iiuA^skilas succeeded South-east as town chief of Kloo.

'''They now live in the same town and form parts of the same household.

'^That is, his means of carrying on war had been destroyed.

I'The hides of some mainland animals.

^^A song supposed to prevent pursuers from overtaking one.

'^The worst insult that could be offered.

^"Haida, (^lo'na; see "Sacred-one-standing-and-moving, Stone-ribs, and Upward,"

note 35.

^' A Tlingit name, like many of the names used by Haida shamans.

'^^This one was erected at Skedans, where a part of Those-born-at-Skedans always

lived.

'^Commonly called Ninstints from the name of its chief.

'^* Chief of the Sand-town people of Ninstints.

^5 This is the name of a reef opposite Ninstints which is supposed to have been the

very first land to appear above the primeval waters.

^''Because he was a family chief, and his death paid for that of their own family

chief.
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A FIGHT BETWEEN THE Xa'oT-TOWX PEOPLE AND SaND-TOWN PEOPLE

[Told liy Abraham of Those-born-at-QIfi'dAsgo]

At the town of Xfi'oi ^ a Avoiuaii of tlie Slaves ' went outside before

she went to bed. She did not return. But instead of saying- an}-

thing they kept the matter in their minds. They did not know from

what town people had come to get her.

Some time afterward they discovered that she had been taken by a

man from the town of G.a'-idi'* who had been in love with her. It

was a man of the Sand-town people. They went then in a large canoe

to demand the propert}' which was given when a woman deserted her

husband. And they came there at low water.

When the tide was well up he (the seducer) went out and played

with his wife between the houses. He who had formerh' had her as

his wife was the bow man. And, when he paddled shoreward, he said:

"•Shoreward! Future people shall always remember me."' He then

took a bow and two arrows and jumped off with them. And he ran

up and shot his wife. Afterward he shot the man. At that time he

escaped into the canoe. They went away and landed. The man's

mind was happ3\

And Wada' * thought his town was too great to have a woman taken

out of it. Then she (his wife) said to her husband: ''Make it all

right with propei-ty."" He would not agree. He said they thought

his town was common. By and by she told her husband to go ahead:

" Make a stir about it. My children are clear of it."

And the people of Chief-discovered's town^ said the same things to

him that A\'ada's wife had said. They could not stop him. He also

thought that his town was too great. B}^ and by they announced a

tight. They cleaned their spears. They agreed upon a da}^ on which

to tight.

When the day at last arrived they came around Sqas point.'' One
in the town shouted: " It is becoming- dry [with the number of canoes]."

They landed at once at the end of the town. Then they went to the

town of Xa'gi. The people of Wada's town stood in lines on the

beach awaiting them.

When they came together all the women went into the woods.

After the lines had approached each other for a while they got within a

spear cast, and one from Wada's side shouted: '' Bring on the spear-

whetstones.' One on the other side from among Chief-discovered's

people also said: '' Ho, ho, you are not the only ones to have them."

They thought that they had called spears spear-whetstones when tliev
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answered. What they reall}^ intended was to call out ten persons who
were reckless and brave.

As soon as they came down the}" beg-an to spear the people of Chief-

discovered's town. At the ver}^ beginning Chief-discovered fell.

Wada', however, escaped.

The people of Common-town'* came in front and looked on from

their canoes. Onl}^ live canoes [of the Sand-town people] escaped.

He destroyed the people of Chief-discovered's town. After they had

pulled the spears out of the slain they (the people of Common-town)

brought their canoes in front of the people of Chief-discovered's town

and carried in the dead bodies. They did not wish to fight.

And the women came back. Wada's wife, Avith her children, did

not come back. Although the}" hunted for her body the}' could not

find it. And the others carried up their dead. They did not, however,

take up the l)ody of Chief-discovered. The canoe was rolled about

by the waves with his body in it. He floated about in the bilge-water.

They treated his body in that way because they had lost so many
friends through him.

These were both Nhistints families of the Raven clan. The former was named
from an islet in Skincuttle inlet, which is said to have been the first land to appear

above the waters of the flood raised by Raven's nncle; see the story of "Raven trav-

eling." From this they claimed to be the oldest Haida family. The Sand-town

people have been referred to in "Story of the Food-giving-town people," note 4.

' Either on the island of Xf/gi, referred to above, or on the mainland opposite.

^ See "The story of him through whom LA^gua spoke," note 5. They were con-

sidered a part of X:Vgi hVnas.

^ On a small inlet east of Huston inlet. G.a^-idi is the name of a fish said to resem-

ble a smelt somewhat. This town was owned by the Sand-town people.

* Chief of the Xa^gi-town people. The word was one used when detaching certain

bivalves from the rocks. If these were taken by surprise this could be done with

ease.

5 That is, G.aMdi.
*' Near one end of Xa^gi.

' The word they coined for the occasion, giving to it this application in order to

deceive their enemies.
** Or "Bad town." It is said to have been owned l)y the Sa'ki qe^g.awa-i; see "The

story of him through whom LA'gua spoke," note 1,
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Wars between the peoplk of Ninstints and the people of
SkIDE(}ATE

[Told !)>• Abraham of Tliose-born-at-Cilil'ilAsfjo.]

In the times before thev litul nmskets the Skidegate people went

toward the south end of the island to fioht. The entire town, includ-

ino;- both clans, went along- and i)re.sently saw a fort on the landward

side of Ki'ntcluwit. It was named Standing-fort.

After thev had been fishing from the fort for a while something

talked with a woman who was cutting a tish. "Come, cut a little

piece of tish^ for me. younger sister." They did not know what it

was that spoke. This portent happened because the fort was going

to be destroyed.

There was no way to climb up to the fort. They then laid a long

pole up the side of it. They used that to climb up on. Presently

the Skidegate people came in a crowd to the bottom of it. When
the}' were ready to go up some one shouted down from it: ''Do not

kill me. 1 ])elong to the Cumshewa-town people.'^ I am here with

them onl}' for a short time.'" They called to him then to come down.

But he did not believe them and did not go down.

By and by they started up the ladder. When they got halfway

up the ladder the}' poured whale grease down upon the ladder. They
got up over it with dirticult3^ The}' killed all the men and cut off

their heads. The rest [of their bodies] they threw down from the

fort. The space around it was tilled up. After they had destroyed

them they enslaved the women and children.

And, when the war canoes started otl', some young women and some

young men who had gone aft9r spruce bark came out on the shore at

the time of their departure. They wished to go. They would not

take them. And they went to the fort after they (the warriors) had

gone away. And, while they were still some way oti' from the fort

they ht-ard a great sound of voices. And, when they arrived there,

the air and blood rushing out of the mouths of the severed heads

made a great noise. At that time the Xinstints people were destroyed.

CxA'nx.oat'' and the people of his village went to war later. And
after they had gone along for a while they landed. At that time the

Ninstints people were at Djig.u'n.' And a man of the 8and-town
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people'' who had gone out from the town after something saw unob-

served that enemies were in a certain place. And, after he had watched

them for a while, he shot one. No one was about.

lie then cut off his head. With that ho brought the news to the

fort. His name was Great-drum. Then the Ninstints people launched

a laroe canoe. They did not know that the Skidegate people were

lying in wait for them on the shore near the fort. After the}' had

gone along for a while they shot at them. They upset the canoe.

Then Tasgie'n and Gfi'da-kuJa'ns got ashore with ammunition. Both

l)clong(Hl to the Sand-town people. They shot at the Skidegate peo-

ple from behind rocks which leaned toward the sea along the edges of

the water. As soon as it was seen from the fort that they had been

upset they went to help them. Those were the Ninstints-giti'ns and

the Sa'ki-qe'ig.awa-i.**

Then they landed. And they came behind the Skidegate people.

At that time Yu'wa-i came to GA'nx.oat, who was taking a bath in the

woods. He feared then to shoot him, he was such a great chief. Then
he finished " night-picks-up-the-village" (his daily fast).^

LaginA'ndigudan also tried to help his sons by shooting. Then
Yu'wa-i came behind the Skidegate people and shot one. He (the man
shot) was all alone. He then cut off his head and put a string on it,

and he came out with it at the end of the lines of Skidegate people.

"Ho ho ho, ho ho ho, ho ho ho, Skidegate people, I am Yu'wa-i. 1

am eating you up from behind." And, when the Skidegate people saw
the head that he had on his back, even their sinews gave out [they were

so discouragedj.**

The Sand-town people lost an advantage by their foolishness. Their

new muskets and annnunition were sunk. Not long before a trading

vessel had come there.

And before this, after things had been going on quietl}' at the

[NinstintsJ fort, Blown-awa}^ went out from the fort to fish. When
he came back from tishing his gambling sticks were gone from the

house. He then went to where they were gambling. He came to

where his nephew was using the gambling sticks.

Then he scolded his nephew on account of them. And he (his

nephew) threw the gambling sticks over a cliff. He then pulled his

nephew down on one side and stabbed hun repeatedly. And he ran

toward the house. Then his (the murdered man's) 3^ounger brother

ran after him. When he had almost got in his younger brother also

stabbed him twice in the abdomen. He, too, soon after was lying on
the ground. A woman was also killed the same da3\

Here is the end of the story about this.

* The word means a piece of fish not kept for drying.
^ Another name for Those-born-at-Qa^gials, the great Raven family of Skedans.
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•'Town fhief of Skidegate. \\'lu'n 1 was at Skidegatc; the remnants of his grave

box and of the Chilkat blanket tliat was wound around his body were still to be

seen

.

* An island.

*See "Story of the Food-giving-town people," note 4.

®See "Story of him through whom LA^gua spoke," note 1. These families came.

out to relieve the Sand-town people. Unlike the latter they are both Eagle.

'The chief was fasting for property and success, and his fast was called "night-

picks-up-the-village. " He probably took internal medicine at the same time.

* Probably thinking that their chief had been killed.

ITi::;?—No. 29—05 27
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Waks between the peoples of Skidegate and Kloo

[Told by Abraliain of Thosf'-born-at-Q!ri'<lA.sgo]

In the days when they used arrows the Skidegate people went

to Kloo to war. There they kept watch. Near b}^ were some

women alone, digging roots. Near where the women dug they had a

large fire. They already had stones heated. Then they steamed their

nettle roots. The warriors were peering at them from behind. And
the nettle roots were cooked, and were cooked well. As the}' slipped

the skins off they kept saying " WAha-iwa'n."^

And, when they had finished this, they came out to them. They

enslayed the women. And, after they had brought them to Skide-

gate, they also owned the made-up word there that they had obtained

on the expedition. They said '' Ha-iwa'n'' when they did anything.

The Kloo people then learned that they had captured the made-up

word. And four canoe loads of people went from Kloo to Skidegate

to make war.

They then pulled up their canoes on the inner side of Gu'lga and

concealed themselyes there. After they had remained in hiding for a

while three persons went by below them in a canoe. The one in the

middle was light-looking and stout. His hair hung down loose.

They then passed behind a point. Then they launched one good-

sized canoe and pursued them. And they saw that they were near.

One of those in the bow then caught up a bow and shot an arrow over

them. When it fell near the bow all three at once looked around.

And they said to each other that it was Owner. "^ They came then

alongside of his canoe and killed them all.

They took the head of Owner, and they did the same to those who
were with him. Then the}^ had their three heads stuck up on poles at

Kloo. The Town-of-DjI'gua people made immediately another new

word, " without-eyen-looking-back.''^ And when the news of that

reached Skidegate they, in turn, were ashamed.

After some time had elapsed the Kloo and Skidegate people began

again to yisit back and forth. Then the Skidegate people came to

Blood-fort. And, haying determined to kill them, Koagia'ns counted

the people. They then destroyed them. Not eyen the skin was

scratched on their own side.

And, after they had killed all. a youth was missing from among
them. They then launched a canoe and hunted for him. He had
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jumped into the water. He sat close to tlie edge of the sea on the

point on which the fort stood. They then found him. The Skidegate

man ])egged for mere}'. On account of that the}^ called the place
'• Begging-for-mercy-cove." And they killed him, too. Then a great

quantity of blood ran in the fort. So they called it
*• Blood-fort.'"'

Some time afterward a woman of the Common-food-steamers* who
was married among the Ninstints people })rought over food to her

friends in Kloo. The}" found Kloo empty. They were afraid because

they had destroyed the Skidegate people at Blood-fort. They were
all at Tlfi'Mi.'* It was then that she arrived.

They slept then in the woods near the town of Kloo. One of the

two slaves who were with her told them to camp there [instead of on

the beach]. And he also heard the sound of paddling. He said then

to his mistress: "I say, let us go in over there. Some people passed

here in the night in canoes." But his mistress did not believe what he

said, and they passed in on the south side of the island.

When they were going across the inlet they plainly saw some people

launching their canoes at a good sand beach. And they (the strangers)

chased them back. They then drove them ashore in terror. Her
companions escaped to the woods, and she remained behind alone.

She did not let them pull her in. but laid her head on the edge of the

canoe.

And she said: ''Hurry, cut oil' my head. 1 do not want to be a

slave. I do not want to run away frightened either. Cut off my head

(juickly. Just here, my brother used to say, 3'ours were easily cut

off." ® She made a mark around her neck, and she kept talking. They
then cut off' her head. And all that were with her escaped into the

woods.

They got the news at Tla'ldi, where all were living. They were
shut up there for a while as if they had been surrounded in one house.

By and by the Skidegate people again came to war. Opposite to the

place where they had drawn up their canoes some one was chopping
down a cedar for a canoe. He felled it and went away.

Then the}' (the Skidegate people) asked the oldest of the warriors:

"'When 3'ou used to chop down a cedar how did you think about it

during the night?" "I thought all night what one does when' the

woman he is in love with accepts him. He will come to it again very

early."

The}' then took three men over to it during the night. When he

came there early in the morning, they killed him. Then they went
over and got them.'

They then fell unexpectedly upon some who came out of TIaldi by
canoe. One di-ew himself up into a tree which bent over the water.

He alone escaped. They killed the rest.
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Dining all that autumn, until the veiy beginnino- of winter, there

were enemies around them. The}^ were never free from them.

Then the man whose sister had been killed up the inlet from Kloo

could not get a canoe. By and by GinA'ski las'* lent him a 5-fathom

canoe without thwarts fastened in it. And he and his younger

brother tinished it. After they had finished it he (GinA'skilas)

changed his mind [about lending it]. And Alder called out to his

younger brother: "KIwi'dAfia-i,'' cut oti' the cedar limbs from the

canoe at once. If he says a word against it I will kill him." He then

cut them off. The}- took no notice of it. And he could not get a

canoe.

All winter no one took a step anywhere. By and by one of them

went out to sea for something, yet came back safely. They saw that

spring was alread}^ beginning to come on. Then Alder and Grandson

went to Skidegate to war together.

Those who remained behind felt that the earth was different. The

ground shook, and the thunder rolled directly over them, and there

were landslides. A woman of Those-born-at-QIa'dAsg.o, AVoman-too-

dirty-to-be-touched,'" owned four large clam shells, duck feathers,

and duck grease. She laid them (the clam shells) down and put the

duck grease into them. She put duck feathers along the edges. She

sat talking to them: "Be careful, your duck grease might spill."

And it stopped. She believed it was stopped by her actions.
^^

The warriors arrived at Skidegate. Then they all (those left

behind) got ready to move at the same time. They had their canoes

loaded and anchored at the mouth of the creek. Bv and by, all started

off together. That day they encamped at Xo'tdjix.oa's.^'' That night

they remained awake. Amasa'n and his family acted as sentinels.

The day after that they went off again. And, after they had moved

on for a while, they camped at Sqe'iugits. The two who had gone to

fight were also away. And, after having escaped from confinement,

thev ate anything, having mussels and things in the woods for pro-

visions.

GinA'skilas then went out to examine a peninsula opposite the camp-

ing place. And a woman of Those-born-at-QIa'dAsg.o, West-coast-

clouds, and a slave also went out. And, as they went along, they met

the [two returning] warriors. Two scalps hung out of the stern of

the canoe. And they told her how they killed them.

" We found Skidegate empty. But still we dicl not go into the

houses." Then they came back [to the canoesj. They concealed their

canoes at the seaward end of Skidegate. Afterward they went to look

at Skidegate. They found there sixty boxes of grease, stowed away.

They then broke them open with an ax. And the one whose sister's

head had been cut off', while she was still alive, in the same way cut

off the heads of four youths who came after devilfishes.
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And she went along before the tiohters shouting. From the place

where GinA'.skihis had gone to make an examination some came along.

And she shouted: '"Ix.ia'+I Alder and Grandson found the town of

Skidegate empty. Their canoes are full." She went toward a large

canoe coming toward her, telling the news. When she came near she

recognized GA'nx.oat's'* canoe, named Sea-gull canoe.'* She at once

paddled the canoe around, and thej' escaped to land. Alder and Grand-

son also landed there.

And Grandson's canoe was carried away by the wind. But before

the Skidegate people arrived Kl'dja-i^' swam over to the canoe which

was drifting away. And he did not care for the canoe, but he took

the two scalps and swam ashore with them. He moved backward, sit-

ting down with the two scalps in his mouth. "Now, Giti'ns,''' I am
glad to meet 3'ou."

And the Skidegate people got off to fight there. The Kloo people

also came near from Sqe'lugits. They came together at once among

the woods. Hu hu hu hu, there was a great sound of guns there.

A man of the Skidegate-town people^' and one of Those-born-at-

Qlfi'dAsg.o'^ used to be good friends, and the Skidegate-town man

shouted to him: " Property-always-ruiming-about, are you among
themT' "Yes.'' "Go home. When the Giti'ns become angr}^ not

even the grizzly bear can stand against them." "Indeed, I will go

home. I was born a grizzly bear from my parents, who are grizzly

bears. They had me at the front [in war]."

After the}' had fought there for a while Amasa'n and a Skidegate

man shot at each other over a thin rock at the edge of the woods, and

they kept it up. Behind Amasa'n were two persons, one of whom
held a spear. He asked for it. They refused to give it to him. He
said that he would run over to the Skidegate man soon after he had

shot him." They did not give him the war spear.

Then they fought there. After they had fought there for a while,

and evening was coming on, Ta'-ilgwai fell. He was wounded. On
the other side Gidaga'ngu also fell. They then called out to each side

to stop.^" The\' then ceased shooting at each other, and the Skidegate

people got into their canoes. And the Town-of-Dji'gua people also

got into their canoes when it was very dark.

When they (the women) escaped to land in fright Flood-tide-woman

went up among the mountains. When it became dark she went down

cautiously toward the place where they had camped. She was within

a month of giving birth to a child.

When she came near she heard some people laughing. And she (a

woman among them) recognized the voice of Gwai'is. "Uncle

Gwai'is" [she saidj. And he answered: "A'waiya, [1 thought] they had

taken you." She (Flood-tide- woman) had come to the one with whom
he had been in love.''
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And after they had camped there for a while one day, when the

sea was smooth, the}?^ went away. They looked at an island which lay

seaward from them. Half of thom refused to use it. The rest

wished to use it. The place was g-ood foi" houses, but there was no

water. They remained there all the day.

And they went away from it to Q!o'nakoa fort^^ and landed there.

All said it was good. It was a good place to keep canoes. Then they

built little houses at the fort. When they were tinished they began

living in them.

Before the stockade and houses were completed one of the Penin-

sula people "^ who had married a woman of the Common-food-steamers

brought ov^er news to his brother-in-law. He brought the news that

ridjiwas ^* had his canoe dug out in the rough. He had done that in

order to go to war.

Before he brought the news three persons in a canoe were fishing

with floats. It was raining in the inlet where they were. And, while

they had the canoe turned bottom up over them, the Skidegate people

quickly turned over the canoe and killed them.

He (the Peninsula man) stayed all night at Qlo'nakoa fort and went

off the next day. When evening came his smoke [was seen] rising

from an island lying seaward. ^^ Then the strongest men went out

from the fort to see him. Where he was floating, at Land-point, a big

whale was drifting. He raised a smoke for his brothers-in-law on

account of that.

The people of the fort then all went out for whale. And they

encamped at G.A'ldjida for the whale. There they cut it up.

I'ldjiwas then had his canoe in the woods at Chicken-hawk town.^"

They observed the Town-of-Dji'gua people cut up the whale. B}^ and

by Two-voices went to Chicken-hawk town to cut Ig.et^' with two

young men. After they had gone there they heard the sound of guns.

They shot Two-voices only. His companions they spared.

Shortly after the guns sounded he (I'ldjiwas) sailed by in front of

the camping place. He went too fast for them to even think of going-

out to him.

And after they had waited a while for a good day they loaded the

whale and went oflt with it. And, although they wanted to go to

Qlo'nakoa fort, the canoes were so heavy that the}^ went ashore at

Dog-fish fort.'** This fort was the best of all. And they cleared away
the bushes and started to live there. GinA'skilas owned blankets orna-

mented with duck bills (lit., '' duck teeth "). He hung them all around

upon the stockade on account of a canoe that had come [with visitors].

And, when thes(> were not quite enough, he bought ten with a slave

that a woman owned. They used to get twenty slaves for a sea otter.

In the following \"ear all who were in Dog-fish fort went to Skide-

gate to war. And, after they had jxdlcd up their canoes into the
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woods ill the inlet above Skidegute, they were discovered. AH of the

Skideo-ate people followed them at once. They shot at them. They
shot one then in the canoes of the Kloo people. They got oil' on the

inner side of Ku'no-a-i.''"

At that time the Town-of-DjI'gua people took to the woods. \Mion

they fled the one who had been wounded sat in the cfyioe. Just before

Tfi'-ilgwai got off he called to him: "Ski'lg.atgwAns," he said to him,

"try to get otf. Sit at the foot of a tree in the woods. When I get

to Cumshewa'*" 1 will borrow a canoe and get you as soon as I can."

Then he consented. He said: "All right."

The Skidegate people then pulled off' their canoes. Not long after

that the one they had wounded made a fire for his head. They then

went over from Skidegate and cut otf his bead.

And the Town-of-Dji'gua people went around by the point, camping
here and there. They had nothing to eat. And when they camped
they were cold. B}' and by the}' found a sea otter floated ashore.

They made a tire for it and steamed it in the ground. When it was
cooked they set some in front of GinA'skilas. But he said: "You put

this in front of me to eat, but I will not eat it. The gravel might see

me.""

The}' then started ofl' and came to Cumshewa. And they attacked

Ta'-iigwai, because he did not do as he had promised [to the wounded
man]. They then borrowed a canoe at Cumshewa and went to Ske-

dans.^" Thev (the Skedans people) took them over to the fort.

And, after they had remained there for a while and it was again

fall, they again went to Tla'ldi. And, after they were through with

gathermg food, they again settled at Dog-fish fort.

And the summer after the succeeding winter some posts fell out of

the stockade. Later more fell. Then Gwi'sukilnas called his nephew
and said to hmi: "Chief's son, the women can now go an^^where they

want to. Fighting lies on its back. War is over." From that time

it was ended.

At this time chief GinA'skilas died. When Qfi'-idjit became chief

in his place the}' had a town at Sea-grass.^'

Here is the end of this stoiy.

^ Sometimes a made-up word so tickled the fancy of the people that a whole town
would take it up and re[)eat it upon all occasions.

^ Chief of the Skidegate-towii people; see note 17. This episode preludes the main
narrative because it was regarded a great thing to kill a chief.

* Keferring to the chiei's lack of watchiulness.

* See "Story of Those-born-at-Skedans," note 8.

* A salmon creek.

®She taunts them by referring to the Skidegate people whom the me7iil)ers of her

own family had killed.

''Those who had killed the man.

*See "War Ijetween the iieople nf Kloo aiul the people of Ninstints," note 14.
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'Probably means "mentioned" or "talked of."

^" Either to be understood in a contrary sense or, more probably, indicatin<r that

she belonged to too high a family to be injured with impunity.
^^ All this is explained in the story of "Sacred-one-standing-and-moving, Stone-ribs,

and Upward."
^'^ "Hair-seal-low-tide," meaning the town where there are plenty of hair seal

visible at low tide. It was formerly a town of the Xa^gi-lfi'nas, but lay on the

extreme border of Ninstints territory, on Lyell island, near the northern end of

Darwin sound.
^^ The Skidegate chief; see the preceding story.

'* Each family had its own list of canoe names.

'^Perhaps this should be K!e^dja-i, "entrails."

^^ The predominant Eagle family at Skidegate.

" A leading Raven family in Skidegate inlet, one which formerly owned the town
itself. After losing this to the Giti^ns they moved up the inlet to Lina island, where
they had a noted village called Drum-town.

'^See "Story of Those-born-at-Skedans," note 19.

^^ After the man had been shot he would finish the job.

'^^ Battles in armor often lasted for a long time without material injury to either

side.

'•^^ This paragraph is a difficult one, but I imderstand it is as follows: The spirit of

the uncle Gwai^is, about to be reborn through Flood-tide-woman, calls out. Just at

that time she comes to where the woman that Gwai^is formerly loved is lying, and

the latter, recognizing the voice, supposes it is indeed he. She speaks to him and is

answered again.

" " Above-the-edges fort," on Alder island, north of Burnaby island.

-^ A part of Those-born-at-Qa^gials who received their distinctive name from the

fact that they originally lived on the outer point of the tongue of land on which

Skedans was built.

**One of the Skidegate chiefs. The name means "nobleman."
'^^ Signals were often given by means of columns of smoke. A discontinuous pillar

of smoke was a signal for help.

-'* On the eastern coast of Lyell island.

^' A plant. The same word is used for yew and for bow.
^^ On an islet northwest of Murchison island.

^' Welcome pomt.
^'^ A Haida town on the north side of Cumshewa inlet, near its entrance. It was

owned by the Witch people.

^' Compare " War between the Pebble-town people and the Slaves," note 9.

^^ See the story of "Sacred-one-standing-and-moving, Stone-ribs, and Upward,"

note 35.

^^ Or Old Kloo, on the eastern end of Tan-oo island.
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Wars bktween the towns of Kloo and Kttkatla and between
THE Kloo families

[Told by Abraham of T}iose-born-at-Qla'dAsg.o]

Once South-east ' and the peopU' of lii.s town went trading. He came
to I'nuh"^ And, after the}' had given them food for a while, berries

were dropped upon the face of South-east, and Alder ^ did not like it.

Then they began to tight at the fort. And they destroyed the men
and enslaved the women.

The}' then discovered Axhia'ls swimming from the fort. Some
youths pursued him. And, when they got near him, one held a spear

over his shoulder ready for him. He said to him: "Spare me brother-

in-law," but still he speared him. He broke his back.

They towed the l)ody of Axlua'ls ashore. Those taken as slaves

then sang the same song for his body that had been sung for him when
he acted in the secret societies and got power from the sea otter and

when he performed sleight-of-hand feats.

Lawe^-r huwa^+h6+ ho+ la\ve'-fi ia^+ la+we^+ hnyil' uO-l- lawe^-[- hu wa+
6-f- lawe^-f he-{- iyiV+ 5+ 66+ lawe^-fi+ iya^+6-|-

6+ lawe''+ ye+ huwii'-f 6+ h6+ lawe'ee+ hehe+
iya^+ 6+ 6+ lavve^+ he he iyii^wa wa+.

At that time they took forty slaves for South-east. All together,

they took seventy at that time. When they came home they started

to fortify themselves at Thin-fort.*

And, after they had been there for a while, Dje'basa'' came with

many canoes. They stopped in front of the fort and bought them

(the slaves) for grease, hides, and slaves. And, after he had bought

all and had started off, a woman whose lip around her labret was

l)roken through, the only one left, came out and stood there, and said:

''Dje'basa, chief Dje'basa, are you going to let your property rot at

such-and-such a place where it is stowed if'' Are you going to let it

rot at such-and-such anothei- place where it is stowed F'**

Then the canoe was backed toward her, and he gathered the boxes

of grease which were in the amoe together and landed them in exchange

for her. Then she also g(jt in, and they went away.

When they first arrived there Dje'basa ate dry fish and grease in the

canoe. They saw that his mind was good. And South-east began to

speak of Imikling a house with what he had obtained in exchange for

the slaves. And they were glad, and the Town-of-Dji'gua people sang

a song outside.

Wai-r aiya'-r aiyiV^^ aiya^-r aiya' uya' |- uya+ aya'+ ayiV+ \va

ai'ya ; aiya'ha-;- aiya^ha aiya'ha haiya'haho haiya'hahe, etc.
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At the time they sang- the}' made ii forward motion, and when they

moved nmch the platform fell. No one was injured. Then one of

them asked his child: "Hi'ndjii, is your brother there T' They then

sang another song: "Hi'ndju, is your })rother there
f'

They removed then from the fort to Chicken-hawk town.' But

there they built houses. After this a long time elapsed before there

was another tight. South-east was dead, and GinA'skilas" was also

dead, and Qa'-idjit'' succeeded to his place. Then they cleared the

town of Sea-grass.'" He built Cave-house '^ there.

And while Qa'-idjit was sitting idle in front of his house with a

Pebble-town woman,'' whom he had married, Those-born-at-Skedans '^

came from Skedans'* to fight with him. They shot at him, and his

wife fell dead without uttering a word. But he got in safe. Then

he kept sending food through the fire to his wife.''^ That made him

soon forget about his wife.

And when summer came he married a woman of Those-born-at-

Qla'dAsg.o."' The brother of the one that was killed also stayed there.

His name was Lu'g.ot.'^

One day Qil'-idjit painted himself and tied weasel skins in his hair,

in order to set out to eat berries. He started oft'. Lu'g.ot had made

a canoe and was smoothing it there. When his brother-in-law was

on the point of starting off' he ran down toward his brother-in-law.

And he threw sand into Qa'-idjit's face.''*

And he asked for two guns which were in the bow. They were

afraid to hand them to him then. By and by they handed him one,

and he shot his brother-in-law. He shot true and killed him.

Those-born-at-Q!a'dAsg.o bestirred themselves at once and fired at

him. They shot him in the elbow. Then he lay there. That day

three were killed. Qa'-idjit w^as made to sit on the sand. But still

Qa'-idjit escaped into the house. And he la}^ in the back part of Cave-

house. He had two large blankets over him. Over these he also had

a cotton canoe sail.

Now those who had done that to him went to a lonely camping-

place. And afterward they were afraid he was alive. They came to

kill him. It was moonlight. A boy who was sleeping with him woke

him. He then pulled himself out from under the blankets. And,

while he moved back from the fire, one was moving a pistol '' about in

the smoke hole. He tried to shoot him. Twice his pistol failed to

go off. Then two guns were pointed through the smoke hole. When
they went off theie were large holes in the blankets.

One day, some time afterward, he went out in front of the house

and sat idle. After he had sat there for a while they stepped toward

him. He heard the sound of running feet. And, after he had aimed

his gun in that direction for some time, NaskiiiT'" stuck out his head,

and he shot at his face. He fell tliere on his face.
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Of those who came to attack yiiin from the camp Naskiii'i was killed.

And the one who was with him went away. And another family

looked after the body. Afterward Qa'-idjit went to (xA'nx.oat, who
was livino- in Big-house. '' There he died. And his o-randfather put

him into a big box.

Then the people who had shot him and were holding a fort in Lake
iidef-' l)rought over a peace offering.-^ The\' brought over one slave.

And the next year they also hekl a fort up the inlet from Sea-grass

town. Thither Two-in-one came from Daog.a'ilgA%in, which lies

seaward from Skedans, and got him. Thev came and got Naskia'P*

to go to war with the Gitfi'mat.'"' He went at once.

They then set out. There, at Gita'mat, the}^ took many slaves for

him. Two-in-one,*^* however, had three. And, when they returned,

they built two large houses at Ata'na.'' Presently they came to him
to ask for blood money. They gave then five slaves. Arid Those-

born-at-Skedans named their island ''Sunny-fort.'"'^'' By selling the

slaves that remained Xaskia'l built a house. There they say he began

to potlatch. Now they went from Sea-grass town to get his house

timbers. And they built his house at Sea-grass town. This is how
they got back to Sea-grass toW' n.

After that time they procured more expensive seats [at the feasts

and potlatches]."" They now ceased to have trouble at Sea-grass town.

Here this ends.

Kitkatla waj^ an iiiijiortant town ami tribe belonging to the Tsiinshian stock. The
town was on Dolphin island.

' Chief of Sea-grass town. The whites' name for this place, Kloo, is a corruption

of his own name, Xeu.
-' A fort of the Kitkatla people.

•'The one who appears in "War between the people of Kloo and the people of

Nin.stints."

* Situate at the northeast angle of Lyell island.

'' Chief of Kitkatla.

^Referring to his storehouses; see "Wars with the Niska and Tsinishian and con-

flicts between Haida families," note (5.

" See the preceding story, note 26. The liouse that South-east built at that time

was so large that he named each half of it sei)arately. The house })ole was covered

with abalone shells.

'*See "War between the people of Kloo and the people of Ninstints," note 14.

^See the preceding story.

'" See note I and the preceding story, note 'So.

" A house was sometimes so named because it had a very deep house hole, mak-
ing it dark inside.

'•'See "Fight at the town of Da'x.ua," note 2.

''It is curious that this was the very family to which the town chief of Kloo him-
self belonged. The section living at Skedans comes to make war upon the chief of

the one living at Kloo.

'^See the story of "Sacred-one-staiiding-and-moving, Stone-ribs, and Tpward,"
note 8o.
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^•"'See the story of Molily-forehead, note 2.

'"See "Story of Those- born-at-Skedans," note 19.

"Also one of the names of the chief of tlie Sea\vard-8(]oa^ladas.

'* Because he did not tliink that Qfi'-idjit had lionf>red his sister enougli.

'*• Haida, '

' short gun.
'

'

^"A shaman, who was also chief of Those-born-at-Q!:VdAsg.o. This was tlie name
of his supernatural helper.

-'This house was probably named after the original one which gave its name to

the ruling branch of the (iiti^ns of Skidegate.

"The usual name given to Skincuttle inlet. Skincuttle is said to lie a corru])ti(in

of the Haida sq!en-g.att ("Sea-guU-went-up"), a name useil by some of the Skide-

gate people.
^^ A peace offering sent over as a sign that they would make proper reparation for

the death of the chief.

^^ Another chief of Those-born-at-Q'.a^dAsg.o, of the same name as the one who was

killed.

^^The northernmost tribe of the Wakashan stock; called by whites Kitamat.
^® A man of Those-born-at-Skedans. The chief of Ninstints was also so called;

in fact, that is the meaning of the word Ninstints.
^" Hot Spring island.

^** This was near Hot Spring island.

^'•The placing of chiefs at potlatches and feasts was regulated in accordance with

their wealth, the richer sitting nearer the inside house pole, in the back part of the

house.
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War between the people of Kloo and the Tsimshian

[Told by Abraliani. of Those-ljorn-at-Q!:V(lAsg.o]

Tlio people at Chickeii-liawk' town were at Wa'nats' prepared for

war ami had done raisiiio- their canoes. They were j^oing to Kitaiiiat.'^

And because the tides heo-an to run too high for them to make the

start from Chicken-hawk town, they prepared at jiasu'g-.a-i. When
the tide was high they started off.

Then some Skedans* people met them. And they gave them the

following news. Bufflehead had thrown a dry halibut at I'ngilin,' on
account of which there was a tight." They heard that a woman of the

Town-of-DjT'giia people' had been killed. Then, instead [of keeping

onj, they went toward the Tsimshian.**

They went on and took all the dry salmon a slave was getting in

Skidegate creek'' away from him. They took a large number of bun-

dles of salmon out of the canoe of one who was coming back from war.

After they had left that i)lace the}" took away all the property of some
people who were living at Da'x.ua.*"

They then went seaward and came to the mouth of the Skeena.

And they went toward ]\Ietlakatla^' and pulled their canoe up into the

woods. Close behind them were very many people in a temporary
camp. After some time had elapsed they began to make a noise.

They then went to tight.

When they came out of the woods a Tsimshian shot a Haida. "A,"
he was glad to have shot him. Then some Tsimshian got into a

medium-sized canoe and paddled oti" in fright. And the Kloo people

also got into one. The Tsimshian had one paddle, and the fighters

also had one.

And after they had chased them for a while, they chased them
ashore and seized them at the edge of the water. Only one escaped to

the woods. When the}' seized his wife she cried out, and he turned

around (juickly with a knife. Then Djix.ia'al ran toward him. When
he got near he shouted! at him. He (the Tsimshian) shook, and he

seized him.

They then got into the two canoes and went over to the place where

they had come out. They went over to the war canoes that were there.

On an island on which stood one tree, near the place where they came
out, sat Ni'swas.'" And the people of his town also sat there. The
Kloo people were unaware of it.

And. when they started oil', one [Tsimshian] who was a good hunter

started after something [from the camp of M'swas]. He shot at them.

Then they started back.
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They came across then, and the warriorsvcame to Raven-creek. ''

Two canoes landed at a house that stood on the farther side of Hig'h-

point." After they had remained for a while in that house a Skidegate

man who used to be on good terms with a Kloo man ran in through

the doorway. Instead of sitting idle, Qena'-i's father ''' picked up his

weapons. One of them held ready before the door an ax which he

had in his hands. He brought news over in advance that people were

coming over from High-point town '* to fight them.

Then they (the assailants) went ])ack. And they also went away.

When the sun had passed behind the hills, they arrived at Chicken-

hawk town. At that time they sang a high song. They had brought

in ten slaves.

Then one whose canoe was empt}' went into Kitamat for a short

raid. After he had been gone for a while they heard the sound of his

guns. While they were living at Kloo he brought in two slaves.

They took them for Kog.ogwa'n. By trading these he built a house.

It was named "rngilin-house."^"

Some time after this they went to war on the Tsimshian in two

canoes. Gitku'n ^' and GitagA'ngiasLas went. After they got into

the Tsimshian country they landed their canoes near Metlakatla.

After they had sat there for a while five persons came in a canoe after

devilfish. There were three women and two men, and the warriors

ran toward them in the woods.

The chief did not get ofl*. But the others walked about on shore.

The}^ took then the wife of NisLa'ganus, and they also took the wife

of his nephew. And the}^ seized the other woman in the woods. She

was very pretty, and the}' la}^ with her there and let lier go.

They pushed them along then to the place where the canoes Avere.

And, when they started off, NisLfi'ganus's nephew walked about on the

op]iosite shore. He shot at them many times, but the gunpowder

only flashed. By and b}' they pulled out of range. And they went

seaward to Sqii'g.ah And, when they started across, they sang a

high song at Kloo.^^ And they owned her (the chief's wife) there.

The winter was not long for him (Gitku'n).^"

The Tsimshian then came to fight for her in a crowd. And, when

they camped at Qal.~" Hal'"' sent a canoe to talk with them. He had

them tell the people that he was going to come for her. When harvest

time ^^ came, after he had said he would come back in many canoes,

a great man}- Kitkatla people came by canoe to Skedans. It was a

veritable crowd.

They stayed at the town of Skedans. The Kloo people also crossed

thither. The great Hal got Kluia'ns's'"'' sister and another woman who
had been taken south to the Bellabella.'"* He brought both over.

On the night when the Kloo people came he began to dance. After

he had done this for a while he sent the two Ninstints people [to the
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Kloo people] ])_v stnkiiit>- them on the Imek. They struck Gitku'ii

with a .slave,"' and GidA'ngiasLas also went away with one. The
chiefs were in Motlier-hoiise.""

After he had ceased daiicino-, Gitku'n also started to dance. After

he had done so for a while, and had stopped, they had the wife of

Xtsi^ri'oanus stand up, and the other with her. And. when they struck

her on the hack to send her to the other side, she almost touched the

ground with her lips. They did the same thing- to the other one. In

this way they exchanged.

After they got back to Kloo Kluia'ns and K!adja'-i paid for their

sisters. Kluia'ns paid two sla\'es for his sister, along with sea otters.

Kladja'-i also paid a slave for his sister. l)esides much propcM'ty and
many guns.

After this winter came. When spring came (iitku'n joined the

secret society. At the end of two days he disappeaied into the woods.

On the next day all the Kloo people went to Skodans. \Vhen they

set out they launched his canoe, which was called '* Reef-canoe. "^^

After they had loaded for a while, some i-ame down in a crowd out

of Cave-house with a sail pulled tightly around them. Inside of it

Uiany horns sounded. They got into the canoe and started across. It

went along in the midst of the other canoes, and something whistled

inside of the sail. All thought that Gitku'n was in it.

When the}' got near Skedans Reef-canoe changed still more. They
let the one who had fallen [that is, joined the secret society] at Kloo
ho inspired at Skedans. ^Vhen they stood in front of Skedans, he

(the spirit) suddenly made a noise behind Skedans, and Skedans was
in coimnotion. Hu hu, hu hu hu, Wa'nAg.An^** also acted u'lala in a

ditl'erent place. At this time they were so much taken up with it that

they did not know what they did. When they got Wa'nAg.Au into

Mother-house, the companions also attended to (Gitku'n. They got

him into Rotten house.""' They tlu-n came ashore.

The day after this, about noon. Wa'nAg.Au went out and l)it the

arms of the sons of Skedans chiefs l)elonging to good families.''''

After a time he bit the arm of Ga-iilA'ldAna-i-yfi'Ans. when he too

joined the secret society. He was inspired. On the day after that

Ga-inA'ldAfia-i-yu'Aiis went out and [feigned to] eat a Bellabella

woman that his mother owned. ^^ As he sat and moved around her she

pushed him from her and made a sound as if she feared him. By and

by he seized her and began to eat her. When he l)egan to bite her

neck she died. The companions took care of him. He ate to the

middle of her.

One day, when the secret society was at it height, it was fogg}'. At
that time the two brothers of NisLa'ganus' wife came to tight. Thej^

were Nistada' and Nisuhia'tc.

During three days and nights it was foggy at sea. After that, when
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they nuide land very early in the morning, they ,savv it (land) all at

once. They then pulled up their canoe on Gwa'-idjats.^^

Just at daybreak the sound of the l)ad secret societ}' came to their ears.

When day broke they discovered that the}' were coming out to them

in a canoe. In the bow of the canoe persons were acting under the

influence of the spirits of the bad'*'' secret society. They made noises,

and they said to each other that they smelt them. Thev fled then.

They forgot the board which holds the foot of the mast. Then some

who had gone after sea eggs shouted as th(\v came back [at seeing] their

white sail pass out to sea from 8kedans. Tlien they split in two some

boxes of grease that they had and made a hole in the bottom with an

adze. Then one of them, hnng on his back, held it there with his feet.

When they were some distance away they passed round in a crooked

course. Then they made" a board to hold the foot of the mast at Skide-

gate creek. After this time the people of the two islands had the board

to hold the foot of the mast nailed down inside the bow.

The next fine day after this they went home. Thev found their

minds were difl^^erent, and they found their own country.

And, when the secret society was all over, they (the people) returned

to Kloo. When the middle of the following summer arrived they

came to get something for having had their sister enslaved. They

were allowed to land Avithout disturbance. Before any food was given

to them they started to dance. ^*

"Ho+ ho+ hi ho+ hl+ I16+ hi+ ho+ hl+ h5+ hi ho+ hoga

haaa hoga hog.a ha ha gudixe'" [they sang].

The}" put a dance hat on NistAda'. They also struck Nisiilna'tc with

a copper plate (that is, they gave it to him). And he danced, holding it

by means of his neck [and chin]. Hu hu hu hu, it was a great dance.

The town people also struck him with some property.

This is the end. They" had peace with each other.

^See "Wars between the Peoples of Skidegate and Kloo," note 26.

- A place where the Kloo people were in the habit of camping before starting on a

war expedition.

^ See preceding story, note 25.

*See the story of "Sacred-one-standing-and-moving, Stone-ribs, and Upward,"

note 35.

^Port Simpson; see "A raid on the Tlingit," note 13.

" Given in the story of "Fights between the Tsimshian and Haida and among North-

ern Haida."
' See notes to the story of Cloud-watcher.

*The word used here, TcimAski^n, is less common than Ki^lgat.

*See notes to "Story of the Food-giving-town people."

^"See notes to " Fight at the town of Da'x.ua."

'^ See "The one abandoned for eating the flip]>er of a hair seal," note 1.

^^ One of the great Tsimshian chiefs.

^^See " Story of the House-point families" and note 15 under it.

''Cape Ball. High-point town stood just north of Cape Ball.
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'* Mature particularly oltl men were generally known by the nanie.s of their ehil-

dren, as in "Story of the shaman, (T.A''ndox's-father."

16 Qr "Port Simp.son house," the inside house j^osts being carved to resemble

white people.

I'Chief of Kloo.
"* Given in previous stories. It was thought so much of that it was only used upon

very special occasions, of wliich my informant remembered five.

'" He was .so happy over his success.

•-"Bonila island.

'" A name of DjG'basa.
'^ So my interpreter translated the word. It was probably the season when berries

were gathered and roots and potatoes dug.

'^This was the name of the chief of the Sand-town people, a Raven family at Nin-

stints. It means "dressed-up."
''* See the story of

'

' Raven traveling,
'

' note 9.

-^Cant word, meaning "to give."

^"A house belonging to the QiVgials qe'ig.awa-i. The name probal)ly means
" mother of houses," referring to its size.

"See "Wars between the peoples of Skidegate and Kloo," note 14.

^^^ Chief or nephew of the chief at Skedans.

^'The word for house here, da, is properly applied to the retaining timl)ers used

to hold back the earth in houses having an excavation beneath them.

^"This biting only produced a very slight wound. In later times, a chief's son

having died of blood poisoning, it was made still milder.

^' This eating was a pretense.
^'^ One of the islands outside Skedans.
^' Because the novices, or the beings inspiring them, were violent, and the people

feared them.
** Payment of kla^da, remuneration for having enslaved a person, was accompanied

by dancing; payment of wal, remuneration for having killed or wounded a person,

was not.

17137—No. 29—05 28
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War between the people of Kloo and the Bellabella

[Told by Abraham of Thoso-born-at-Qla'dAsgo]

One time, when they were read}' to go fishing- toward the south,

Waters was dead at Sea-grass town.' A Tsinishian named Was was a

close friend of his and came to send food through the tire to him. He
had four canoes loaded with boxes of grease. From him they learned

the news. The Tsimshian told them that the Bellabella^ of the whole

inlet had their canoes all ready to make war on the Eagle people.''

They did not believe the news.

After the}' had bought their grease they went away. Then the Kloo

people also went southward, and after they had gone on for a while

they landed at a long sand}^ beach, and a shaman named Di'g.a-koya'k"*

performed there. His supernatural powers saw that the Bellabella were

coming that da}'. He said that his powers had looked at something

out at sea.

A Ninstints man who had been taken before acted as pilot for the

Bellabella. His name was Youngest-chiefs-son. And toward evening

the Bellabella saw the tires. They asked Youngest-chiefs-son:
" Which have the bigger firer'' And he said: "The Ninstints people's

tire is the larger. The lire of Gitku'n's'' people is the smaller." The

Bellabella then turned toward that.

The canoes then gathered near the camping place. After they were

assembled [on shore] they ran out quickly. One then seized a woman
who was l)ehind the house, and she knocked the Bellabella down. The

Bellabella still clung to her. The woman then seized a short stick and

struck him on the head with it. She then ran awav from the

Bellabella.

And afterward the Bellabella canoes came along. Two also walked

along on shore. There they enslaved a Kloo man and his wife. And
they enslaved seven Kloo people at Qlo'na."

And after he (a certain one) had tried to shoot [some one] near

Gi'tgua fort he came to one who was hammering silver. And, when

he got near him, he pulled the trigger of his gun without taking aim.

It went oii", and he ran quickly to him and tried to cut oft' his head.

But, since he was looking to see if any were coming after him, he cut

on the chest. The Bellabella took in the body and went to G.ado'.

And they ])reakfasted there and slept in their canoes on the farther

side of (i.A'nL.gin.'

And, whil(> it was yet davlight, the singing of a child came to their

ears froiu th(^ other side of Xena." WindLalu'sila, who had taken no
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one, went to the phu-e where th(> child was singino-. 'Iliev were

encamped behind the trees, and liad a mat liiinu- up on account of the

mosquitoes. He softly pulled it down. He saw those lyin^' behind

it. At that time some one said to him *' Nda',nda'.'' He thought it

was a dog". And. at't<M' he had also looked on \\w other side, he "svent

au'ain to the place wIkm'c tlicv were cani})ini;-.

He then told them how many there were, and he said that he alone

woidd have them. And he went thither. As he went toward the

place his oun Avent ofi'. And those who were behind ran up. When
they i>-()t near he had come out neai' them on shore. He had cut ofi' a

head. His skin was covered with !)lood. Holding- the head hanging

fi-om his mouth, he crept down with two knives in his hands. There

they enslaved five.

They told them there that many people were encamped at Xena-
point. The Kloo people told that to the Bellabella. They then went

to Xena-point. And they ai'rived there, and, after they had gathered

together, they lay in lines along the edges of the grass. Presently

they went to get them. After they had gone in a line toward them
for a while, they said '" Hilk'"' and threw themselves upon them. And
there, too, they enslaved many Kloo people. Some, however, escaped

into the woods.

After they had got them into the canoe a north wind was blowing.

They then put u\) their sails. Many dead bodies were left behind

them. And, when they got far out to sea, they pulled off the head of

a man of the C'umshewa-town people'" named Si.ins who sat in the

canoe, and threw his body overboard while it was still alive.

Then those who had escaped into the woods met at Skwa'-ikun

island. And they went toward the mainland on rafts. They then

made a big smoke toward Ninstints. And they came after them at

once and took them over to Ninstints. Afterw^ard, when evening

came, they took them over to where they (their own people) were

fishing. It was a great piece of bad news. There was no peace for a

single family.

The}' stopped fishing then and went to Sea-grass town. After they

had gone along for a while they came to the body of the man whose

head they had taken ofi', floating near the shore. They put it into the

fire there." And they took along his bones. They reach(Hl Sea-grass

town. Hu hn hu hu hu. there was great wailing. They now pre-

pared for war. After they had prepared slowly for a while they

went ofi.

At that time they were not acquainted with the mouth of Bellabella

strait. 'I'hen. without knowing [where they were], they })ulled up

theii" canoes into the woods early in the morning. And, when day

dawned, they saw Wawayie'la's fort. The foi't was named

Lai'Laiklia-i.
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And, wlieii evening- came, they wanted to .see which side was the

best one on which to get off. And the}- went around it while the

Bella))elhi slept. Many log houses were on the lower part of the

point of the island. They saw it, and they went away. They then

talked it o\er, hu hu hu hu liu.''^ On the day after the next they went
toward it just before daylight.

And, after they had gone along for a while, when the bows wert;

coming in in front of the log houses the bundles of masts in the bows
pusjied back the canoes.

The fort people had sung all night for Wawayie'la, who was acting

in the secret society, and slept for weariness from using their voices.

AVhen they were asleep they (the Haida) came in front of them.

After some of them had got near some one came out to urinate

and discovered them. The Bellabella then began to shoot at them.

And when daylight came the Town-of-Dji'gua people '* went ashore by

a reef h'ing off the point of the island. They then shot on their side.

Hu hu hu hu hu, there was a great noise of guns.

By and by they mentioned to Gunana'otx.a'* that they might make
peace, but, when the Kloo people came out on the reef, they began to

shoot at them again. At that time they'killed a chief of the Town-of-

Djrgua people. They tried then to get his body, which was high up on

a rock, from behind. And some one thought of a hook he had in one

of his boxes. They then fastened this to the end of a pole, pulled it

through the skin, and l)y pulling a little at a time they got it in.

They shot at each other all day. By and by the}' got into their

canoes and started away. The}^ shot at them from the fort. They
also shot into some who were ashore. When all got away they pur-

sued them from the fort. They were so strong that they escaped at

that time by canoe.

They came back then empty-handed. And they (the people at

home) felt good, because while the warriors were gone a man and his

wife had escaped and had returned. But, when they brought back

the dead bod}^, they felt still more sorrowful than before. They
could do nothing.

That winter news came to the Bellabella through a canoe from the

Kitkatla people that when summer came Gitku'n was going to sweep

out the inlet from its head like a contagion. Then the Bellabella

people said: ''When Gilda'-il'^ can never be entered how are j^ou

going to sweep it out from the head?" When that news came

through Kitkatla,'^ the Town-of-Dji'gua people said they would

destroy everything before them as when one spits out something.

At that time Ya'koei.as was showing how he would act when they

got hold of him. Ten Bellabella young men seized him, and he threw

them about. He said that he would do that to the Kloo people. And
in the very middle of summer they went southward fishing. They
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fished thcM'o for a long- time. Thev observed the war taboos there for

a lono- time. The}' drank medicine. And, when they had more than

enouoh dried halibut, they went away.

^Vhen they found a good sandy beach they huided. Thence the}'

started off to war. IIu iui hu hu hu, the great crowd of them! After

they had prepared for a whih^ the}'^ went ott'. WhiU; they were away
the women observed tiie rules in two smokehouses. After ten nights

had passed, and the bows [of the warriors] canoes were turned about,

and they had started home, they turned around their sleeping- places.''

One night after that they came home. The noise of guns was heard.

Hu hu hu hu hu, there was a great noise of guns. When they got

near, the sound of the war songs came rolling along. In Waters's

canoe the highest war song was sung.^^ When they landed they

brought in many slaves. Among them was the great chief, Ya'koeLas.

At that time they went up into the inlet. They spent many daj^s

in it. And when they smelt smoke some went out to scout. They
then saw the house, and before daybreak they set out for the house in

a line.

When they got near a white man's dog barked at them. At that

time A'nkustA '' performed as shaman. He then made a threatening-

motion toward the dog. It stopped barking. And it came among
them and licked them.

AMien they got near they shot at them. Hu hu hu hu hu, they

finished shooting and ran in. Some went through the doorway and

some went in through the sides of the house. They dropped in

(piickh' in any way. They seized at once upon those inside.

By and by one of them seized Ya'koeLas. He threw him from him,

and he almost fell on his hands near by. But he did not loosen his

hands. Tliose in the house did not know, on account of the confusion,

what thej^ were doing. One lay upon some one and called for his

family. Others pulled away his arms.-"

Thev now got all into their hands. At that time they lay upon some

slaves owned by Ya'koeLas who had married each other. The woman
then said to her husband: "Cut him up among them."" And her hus-

band said to her: "Any place where water is drunk is all right."

Their minds were not disturbed, because the}' w^ere slaves already.

Then the chief, Ya'koeLas, refused to leave the place. The Kloo

people then seized him, and he threw them off with a jerk. He then

moved himself little by little in the place where he had lain. He
moved toward an ax that was there.

After they had struggled with him for a while one of them found a

big coil of rope near the door. They tied him then. And they car-

ried him to the canoe. At that time he wai put into Waters's canoe.

The canoe then moved as if some one shook it. It shook because he

was afraid, and thev were afraid of him.
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The one who htul escaped from anions- the Kloo people tirst captured

)\v the BelhiboUa then threw a spear at him out of another canoe, and

he raised his pahn toward it, so that the spear ran into liis pahn. On
that account he also struck Ya'koeLas in the face with a paddle. He
[Ya'koeLas] did not turn away. He held up his head as before.

After he had been shaking [with fear] for a while Waters put on

him a cedar-bark rino- that they had taken. Then, knowing- that the

cedar-bark ring- protected him from insult, he found that his life was

safe.

When it was broad daylight the Bellabella said that some people

lived below on the inlet. Two canoes of Those-born-at-Q!a'dAsg.o^^

started oti'. These were not anxious for their lives, because they had

taken nothing.

And after they had gone in that direction for a while they saw

smoke. Then Tcisgoa'n led, and two others went witii him. A child

was playing at the time at the side of the house farthest from that to

which he came. He then ran toward him. And he chased him to the

house. Unal)le to catch him, he chased him into the house. When
he took hold of his mother he took him and his mother both. Those

in the house were frightened. He-who-was-going-to-be-Gia'gudjafi

came in after him.

One person went behind the house. Five persons went out, and he

seized one. He was an old man. And, when he laid hold of the other

four, a terrible fellow (a Bellabella) got hold of him. That (i. e., the

Haida) was OilAsta'gu. He let these four go. Then the Bellabella

began to stal> him. After he had struck him four times his younger

brother came to him. And he also turned quickly upon him. And
another one who came up with a pistol he slapped on his nose. He
knocked him down. Then he (the Haida) shot him. He shot true,

but he did not feel it. He then struck him with his own knife. After

he had done this several times he fell, and he cut oti' his head. They
say that the trunk afterward got up.

The}^ then went to look for those who had gone into the woods.

They shouted out near by: "Ho ho ho'ho ho', 1 am LtA'nqawons."

There they got six persons. They also killed one.

When they went away and passed out of the inlet they saw a canoe

in the distance. The}' then remained behind a point. They talked

jealously as to which canoe should take it. There were four. Three

were women. They then began to shoot at them.

Then they upset it, and Gi'tgoa swam over to one whom they had

wounded. The man ran then into the woods, and they pursued him

and struck him in the back of the head with a stone. And they also

broke his legs. They cut oti' his head. But they took the women.
Making an end of this, they went away. Afterward they went home.

After they came to Kloo all the chiefs talked over where they would
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have their fort. They discussed t\w iiu^rits of ii certiiin ishind. B)-

and by they all thought Town- fort '-"' was a good one, because it was
within easy reach of Tla'kll.'--' whither they went after salmon.

The men then went to it. After they had been puttino- up house

frames for a while, the}'^ also brought cedar planks there. Then they

]Kit them up. Afterward the}' also brought the women there. They
worked upon the houses. After they had worked up(jn them for a

while they were done.

After they had lived mere for a while an old Bellal)ella man whom
they had taken died. They then dragged his body to a steep i)lace.

Just before they threw it over they cut ofi' the head. Then the}' threw

him down. And his little grandchild almost pushed one of the Kloo
men over. He grasped something at the edge of the clitf.

After they had lived there for a while they went to Skedans to

get a wife for the chief's child, and they stayed there all night. On
the next day they came away. And, when they came in sight of the

fort, they (the fort people) saw Kudju'i (the woman they had come
foi) sitting in the canoe. Their minds feeling good, they sang a pad-

dling song. When evening came her father-in-law called the people

to give them Indian tobacco. When they had the tobacco in their

mouths some said one to another: ""To-night we will fool them."

And they went home.

After we had lain in bed for a while all at once the fort moved.

There was a great catching up of weapons. Two Kloo people were

shouting behind thin rocks wdiich stood near the fort. They heard at

the fort the echo of their voices resounding from the shore. They
said that it was the Bellabella.

They then tied up the slav<>s. And an old man li\ing down toward

the shore added lies to it. He said that canoes had come below and

gone away from him. By and by a shaman who was there performed.

He had a knife in his hand. They sang a song for him there. Some
spirits straightway went out of him. He said he could not find any-

thing terri})le by striking with his knife.

A brave chief of the Town-of-Dji'gua people had his house at a dis-

tance from them. They shouted to encourage him as he came from

it. They made a sound [like a snare drum] in front of the houses:

"A-a-a-a-a-a wa-a-a-a-a-a." He came down with a knife to meet any-

one [who might be therej. He passed down the ti-ail that leads from

the upper inlet and came ([uickly out upon the trail on the side toward

the sea.

At that time some went away from the fort. They carried the news

to Skedans. They came (piickly the next day to help them. And they

landed there. There they gave them a great deal to eat.

When fall came they were at Tla'ldl. In the sununer after the fol-

lowing winter a slave that they had, whom young men used to watch,
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began to defocate in lied so that they were afraid of him. He did this

because lie had planned to get away. By and by he escaped with four

women. And they launched canoes and looked for him. They could

not find him anywhere. He went off with a gun, a cartridge box, and

a l)lanket.

And some Masset chiefs were also there. They had expected to trade

[the runaways] for some Kloo people that they had taken. Those also

went awa}'. Phey then took two slaves from Qogl's,-* There they

also took up weapons against each other.

Afterward, when the planting was over and the salmon berries were

ripe, they started southward. They again fished for halibut. Not

the smallest human Ijeing remained behind. And, after they had

gone along for a while, they landed at the place where they were

always accustomed to fish. They iish(»d there. After the fishing had

gone on for a while they stopped and went away. They then landed

at a certain long sandy beach.

And Gitku'n sent some young men after something that they had

forgotten at the place where they had fished. A part of them also

went after salmon berries, and some hunted. And, while they (the

young men) were on the way one discovered mats belonging to the

Bellabella spread out to dry at the foot of the trees standing l)ack of

the shore. And the two who were sent in search reached the place

where those were sleeping from whom they had parted and escaped.

They came to know about the enemy.

He (the head man) went at once toward the place where the}^ had

landed. And he discovered enemies about that place. The Town-of-

Djl'gua people immediately went thither in two big canoes. And
Those-born-at-QIa'dAsg.o followed. And, wdien those who had gone,

came into the inlet they saw the enemy unobserved by the latter.

They then got ofl' their canoes for them. And liefore they got oppo-

site some one shot at them. They then began shooting into them.

Then they pursued [the Bellabella] who led them along to where

there were eight more canoes in the woods. And the Town-of-DjI'gua

people began to watch in front of the canoes. At evening Those-born-

at-Q!a'dAsg.o also came there. After they had been there for a while,

Lda'ogwan ^'^ called oat from among the Bellabella: "Father, are you

in one of those canoes^ I am Lda'ogwan.'' Then Waters asked:

" Why is there such a crowd of people?" ""Some want peace; part

want war." And he said to his daughter: "People alwaj's use feathers

in making peace. They are inviolable."

After she had talked [to the Bellabella] the}' heard the sound of a

canoe in the darkness. Then two persons put feathers on the chiefs.

And one of them asked for Gitku'n, but they pointed out to him a

different one.^" He then put feathers on him first. But afterward he

put feathers on the chiefs.
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Then Ldii'oo-wjifi said: "Do not let Ski tg-. ado's talk, father. The
Bellal)eHa are afraid only of his voiee." A while after this Sldtg.ade/s

stood 11]). ''Wawayie'la, Wawayie'la are 3^011 sure of peace, .sure of

peace ^ then let me hear the sound of some peace di-um.'"' Some one

at once beat on the thwart of his canoe. "Alas! that is a poor peace

drum.'"'"

After the nioht had worn on for a while day dawned, and the Bella-

hella took to their canoes. After they had begun to launch their

canoes and had ])egun to get into them, those who had come to fight

went away. The Bellabella also went after them. The Bella})ella

man who had escaped from Sea-grass town was with them.

After they had paddled almost past them they shot to one side of

the Bellabella. They again put in their cartridges and again they

shot. They then sang a chasing song. And they left the Bellabella

behind.

Not long before daybreak those who had gone to fight came around

the point. The}^ said they had come near enemies. While they were
still telling the news the warriors (that is, the Bellabella) also came.

They gathered at an island that lay seaward from them. The land is

called Stiu'djin.''*

At that time Wawayie'la asked Lda'ogwafi: "Do people always

cariT out what Gitku'n bids?" And she said: "• Yes, one of his uncles

always speaks good words for him. He (the uncle) will come."

By and by Lii'ma went out with three men. He had a great feather

))ag that Gitku'n owned under his arm. He stood up in front of the

place where they were. At that time the slaye who escaped from
Kloo had a mellow cedar-bark blanket oyer his head in the stern of

Waway ie' la's canoe. He tried to hide himself. The}" then left a broad

space open for Lfl'ma between the ten canoes which were there, but he

went in at another place between the large canoes. La'ma recognized

the one who had escaped, jumped toward him, and seized him b}" the

hair. "Are 3'ou Gia'oistis?" he said to him, and he pulled his hair up

and down. The Bellalxdla looked at him.

By and by he put feathers on them. He put feathers on Wawaj^ie'la.

He also put feathers on Gunaiia'otx.a. After he had put feathers on

all of the chiefs he went in.

After they had looked on a while two Bellabella. came in the canoe.

All then went down to the beach. One Bellabella jumped ashore,

>)ut they picked up the other, taking hold of him by the nose. They
made fun of him. But La'ma and another remained with the Bella-

l)ella. The}' took one into Gitku'n's house: one they took into the

house of Waters.'--'

By and by the Bellabella started toward the place where the camp
was. Presently they came in. Then all were afraid. By and I)}'

they got in front of them. After they had been there a while, Ya'ko-
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eLas went and stood outside, ^^'hat ho said when he talked in the

foreign tong-ue was: •' l)eUa))elhi; why, Bellabella, do you let your-

selves be killed on my account? Come in nearer/' When he ceased

talking all picked up their anchors and placed themselves farther in.

After some time' had passed, a [secret-society] eagde made a noise

behind the town. Those in the canoes became ashamed.''" After they

had held their heads down for a while Gunana'otx.a stood up in one

canoe. After he had sung a song by himself they began to sing for

him. At that time lie jumped up and down as he danced.

Wa+ 11+ ho ya e waho yo ya ha+ wa yil yi wa wo hilyii^ i ha wii

LasaxtVnokwa La suwa o hi ox.iii wa h;V ya e, etc.'"

At that time they took Ya'koeLas out. They l)rought Lda'og^wan

ashore at once. Afterward all came ashore. Then the woukmi carried

their thing-s up. The things (guns) might go otf against each other

[therefore the men held themselves i-eady]. The Bellabella also held

their guns. Thej^ took up their things into the houses into which

the}' had invited them. They carried oti' their mats into the woods.^"

The Bellabella were hungry. "-Come and eat hali])ut after having

had a long fast." And that day they wont otf. After the others had

left the uncle of a child that [the Haida] had captured gave them a

Skidegate man and much property for it. They now became good

friends forever. They ceased to tight with the Bellabella people.

And the following- day they returned.

Here is the whole stor}^ about this.

iKloo.

^Used in its general sense, this word answers most nearly to the Haida uljifi

xii^idAg.a-i, although the latter is even more comprehensive.

^The word for Eagle jaeople used here is the usual Tsimshian word for the Eagle

clan and is given ])y them to the Haida of Kloo, who are for the most part Eagles.

* Probably a Tlingit word.

^ Chief of Kloo.

"The Silver islands.

'Hot Spring island.

"^Ramsey island.

"See "A Raid on the Tlingit," note 11.

^^See "Wars between the people of Ninstints and the people of Skidegate," note 2.

"I was told that this was done to enable the soul to go to Taxet's house; see story

of the Food-giviug-town perple, note 25.

^'- Meaning that there was a gjeat palaver.

'•'See the story of Cloud-watcher, notes.

'* One of the leading Bellabella chiefs.

'^Said to be the native name for the inlet on which these Bellabella lived.

'"A Tsimshian town, also the Tsimshian part of the population of Porcher and the

neighboring islands. They lived always on terms of friendship with the Raven

people of Skedans.

"While the men were at war their wives observed certain i-egulations of a sym-

bolic nature, suppo.sed to assist the warriors. Many slept in one house, with their
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heads lyiufr in the direction that the warriors had taken, and, when the war party

was supposed to liave started back, they all slept with their heads turned in the

opposite direction.

"* Referred to in the preceding story, note 18.

*^See the story of Cloud-watcher.
^^ After the'contest was over the various fa'nilies strugjrled to see who should carry

away the most slaves.

^'.See "Story of Those-boru-at Skedans," note 19.

'" On an islet off the north shore of Tan-oo island. This was the second time it

was occupied. The first time was when South-east was chief. On this occasion it

was renamed LaiLaiklia^-i, after the Bellabella fort.

•'*See "Wars l)etween the peoples of Skidegate and Kloo," note 5.

" Name of a chief of the Point-town people. The escape of these slaves prevented

the Kloo i)eople from recovering some of their own friends who had ])een taken to

Masset, whereuiion they became angry and took away two slaves from this chief.

"Daughter of one of the Kloo cliiefs, captured in the previous Bellabella raid.

•'^Probably fearing treachery.
^" The words imply that it was such as a man of low family might use, and was

consequently of little value.

^'^ Still means "sea eggs."
^'' Exchanging hostages.

•'"Because they were not i)rovided with anything that could match the eagle.

'' I have recorded these words as well as I could, thinking that they might be

identified at some future time.

'- Stealing the mats of the visitors. When visitors arrived the townspeoi)le often

had sport with their property in taking it up, breaking open the bundles, and playing

pranks with it generally.
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War between the people of Kloo and the Giti'sda

[Told liy Alirahjini, of 'riinse-b<irii-iit-Q!a,'rtAsg.o]

After they had .spent some time in preparation they .started off

—

'rho.se-ljorn-at-Skedans,' the Town-of-DjT'u-na peoph%'^ and Those-born-

at-QIa'dAso-.o.'' They spent the nio-ht on the open ,sea. When they

approached (jitgia'gAs * da}^ dawned for them. They were in eight

('anoe.-5.

Then four went sailing .southward of them along in front. And
then they passed in at Gitgia'gA.s i.sland, which stretched out before

them. After a little while the noise of guns arose there. Afterward

three persons came along in a canoe, the one in the middle standing

up. He was a Kitkatla man, who also called himself an Eagle. '^

He asked them then: '• What war is this^ What war is this ^ I am
Lawa'y." He then invited us. He invited the chief, Gitku'n, and all.

These people were going to hunt sea otter. He gave them a great

deal of food.'' And the}' sta^^ed there over night. During the night

plenty of salmon' came in. The next day they went away.

They kept then out at sea. They landed at Point QA'lg.a-i. They

now began to keep the war rules there. The next morning they began

to drink sea water.** They had three shamans. After they had drunk

sea water for a while G.A'ndox's-father" performed. He said then:

'AVar people, which will be good? Here is Town-singers; here is

I)ays.^"

B}^ and l)y he told the war people to get their paddles in a hurry.

And they got their paddles. And they carried him away on their

paddles from where he sat on the sand. He then looked at them.

After .some [other power] had gone out of him LA'gua" went in. He
told them to put their hands upon his hair. All did so at once. His

hair was long. Very many warriors pulled his hair. When they let

go he had few hairs left.

Afterward another performed. After they had sung for him a while

he rolled over and over in front of the eight lires which stood in a line.

When he came to the last one, he .said "wa" in pain, because they

were going to leave one dead.

On the next day they went away. And they stayed at Dia'g.Al all

night. On the day after that they reached the mouth of the inlet.

They hunted now for a suitable place to land canoes, because they

were cold at night. Then they landed the canoes. At daybreak they

brought up two ])uckets of sea water, a small l)ucket and a large

bucket. And, while they drank, GA'ndox's-father performed. He
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iinaiii tLsked the war people: '' Which will be goodi Here is Town-
siugers. Here is Day.s." And, without tiiinking, they chose Days.

After they had sat there for a while (xA'ndox's-father said: "To
the woods, to the woods. I feel strange because my eye twitches."

And after they had o-one into the woods a canoe came along. After
it, another; after it, another. Lo! seven canoes passed in front of

thcMii. Those were the Giti'sda people. They could not do anything.

They were waiting for the day that the shaman had appointed.

Although the [Haidaj canoes stuck out [of the woods] they did not see

them.

During a previous war expedition a man whose wife was steering

for him passed in front of the place where they had landed. And the

woman came toward them. After she had come along for a while,

picking l)erries, she discovered the war canoes. She turned about at

once and ran awa3\ Her husband in the canoe held a gun. At that

time six of them chased her. He-who-was-going-to-be Gia'gudjan ran

in after the woman. By and by he shot [the man]. He floated still

upon the water. They pidled liim in. Then, however, they shot into

him and killed him.

On this night they camped at the same place where the person had

been shot. When day broke, a white canoe sail passed up in the mid-

dle of the inlet. On that night they landed farther up. Lda'ogwan ^^

acted as pilot. The}' were near the place to which they were bound.

They went along that night and stole up on the side opposite the

fort of those that they were going against. And those who went in

ad\ance jumped otf under a clitf. The}^ got off Avhere two canoes were

anchored. They pulled the canoes off. The fort people were gather-

ing salal-berries. And they smashed the canoes. On the shore near

them a slight crackling noise was heard.

Da}' began to dawn. Then they landed a little wa}" off from this,

near the place whither they were bound. And two were sent to

reconnoiter. They came back at once on the run. They said that

there were very many salmon hooks stuck into the ground at the edge

of the water.

They now- got off the canoes. I also got off with them. They
crossed a salmon creek in a crowd. Those who were friends kept

together. Two persons acted as leaders. These gave commands.

They told them to sit down. They sat down at once. By and by one

of those who had gone scouting came to them. He searched in his

box, and they thought he was looking- for a weapon. Presently a

crackling arose in the woods, and they lay on the ground.

By and by, when they said "hilk,''''' they ran into the house. I

went in with them. Wa wa wa wa, they tried to take each other for

slaves. Presently all got out. They discovered it [their mistake].

They then went out at once. And (iia'gudjan"'s companions came
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along at the same time." Then [one canoej had gone after some who
went to pick berries, and all went after it.

They followed them then for a while. The}- w<mt to the place

where the canoe was to get the mats that were thei'c. And they

jumped off and vied one with another in getting the mats. A cer-

tain one got off last. While they were standing about in the place

where the mats had lain [he saw] a new mat, and he was glad to

have discovered it and went thither. There two women were lying.

He then seized them. He raised his voice and called his name.

When the}' came there and reached the two women they were sound

asleep on the top of the rock where they were sitting.

When they took them into the canoes one of , them talked with

Lda'ogwan.^' She afterward said to the warriors that they might

take the fort. "There are no guns there," she said. They then

placed themselves behind a long, narrow point on the inlet above the

fort. From there they looked at the fort.

After the}'' had been there some time Skitg.ade's'" stood up and said

that he would go there. He summoned the brave men out of all the

canoes to go with him. They went then wath him, the brave ones.

And they gave out the following plan: "We are going toward the

place where they alwa3"s steam hemlock bark." And they told the

rest to follow them.

Coming along as if they were visitors, they moved their paddles

slowly. The people of the fort gambk^d in lines without paving an}^

attention to them. When they came near land the remainder also

came on. But the}^ still did not concern themselves about them.

When thev got near those who were in advance discharged their

guns. And the remainder also landed there. Hu hu hu hu, they

shot into them. Some had fled from the fort. They all landed in

fright on the shore opposite the back of the fort.

A man of the Giti'sda people then did the fighting. He ran about

on the top of the fort. Presently he shot a Kloo man dead. And, as

he ran about on the tops of the houses, they shot him, so that he fell

down between them. Two boys were with him. They went back a

shoi't distance from the fort and 'began to shoot down upon them (the

Haida) from al)ove.

Now they (the Kloo people) fled. Seven canoes went out to sea at

once. We placed ourselves in hiding close by. By and by some one

shouted from ont at sea: "They are running down to the fort."

These were three Kloo men who had hidden themselves there. At
that time they enslaved two children.

We went thither. Those that were out at sea also came in. They
started at once to seize the fort. Hu hu hu hu hu, they went into the

houses in a crowd. At that time I went for tobacco only. They
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enslaved all wiio were .sittino- in the houses. They took nil sorts of

things.

Presently some one shouted: "I'ldjiwas's fiither'' fell." They
immediately "went to the canoes. When J passed betw(>en the houses
I came upon a dead body lyiii»>- there. And one who came after me
cut off the head. I then mo\ed down the face of a steep placi> toward
the sea in a sittiuj^- posture. A part of the people were off on the

water in their canoes. I was g-lad when I got into |a canoe].
^''*

Gia'gudjafi captured a box. After he brought it out and while he

was sitting near it he was shot. He was wounded. They got him in.

Half of them they could not get away from the fort. By and by three

stood in Reef-canoe.''' One began to load their guns. Presentl}' they

started toward it. Sky'° steered for them. As they went [toward

the fort] he shot toward the place from which they had been firing.

By and by they reached the fort. After they had gone up into it

the}' started back. At once they shot at them from the place out of

which they had shot before. After a while they got out safely.

When they got away the [(xiti'sda] people came out to the fort.

They (the Haida) took away a small part of the property. The body
of the Kloo man was left there.

Now they started away. The two canoes of Gitku'n"' and his sons

went empty. The other people sang songs of victory. Then a mat
sail came along toward them. And one was in the canoe. Gitku'n

enslaved him.

This person said that some people lived farther down on the inlet.

He (Gitku'n) could not persuade them to go after them.

They got ashore then and sent tobacco to the Kloo man through the

tire.^"' At that time Gitku'n said to the Sqoa'ladas '•' man who had the

severed head: "Say, brother-in-law," let me have his head instead of

you." He threw it over to him at once. This is how the saying

"Somebody's head cut ofl'"~^ started.

When they afterward came out into open water they came out

directly opposite a big canoe that was going along the open coast.

They then pursued it. and it distanced the Kloo people. Afterward
they came to Kloo.

The Giti'sda, or Kittizoo, constituted the southernmost division of the Tsimshian,

being situated on Seaforth channel, an extension of Milbank sound. Unhke most
war stories, this does not begin by describing some previous injur)' inflicted by the

people attacked. The breakdown of old customs was evidently beginning at this

time, and it is said tliat no expeditions of importance have occurred since this one.

As is seen, my informant accompanied the expedition.

'See notes to "Story of Those-born-at-Skedans."

^See notes to the stoj-y of Cloud-watcher.

•''See "Story of Those-born-at-Skedans," note 19.

* Perhaps Aristazable island.
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''The TsiniHliiaii wcinl for Eaglt*, Laxski^yi'k, i.s here employed.

"This was a striking violation of the war taboos.

' This sentence is a little ob.scnre.

8 See "A raid on the Tlingit," note 8.

"The one whose deeds are narrated in a previous story.

'"The people did not know what he meant by this.

" See "The story of him through whom L.v^gua spoke."

'-'The woman who also appears in the previous story.

'•'See "A raid on the Tlingit," note 11.

"This appears to mean that the other attacking party joined that to which my
informant belonged.

'^She being acquainted with their language.

^^ See the preceding story.

" Perhaps the father of the Skidegate chief of this name.
'^ The descent was so arduous.

'®The Kloo chief's canoe.

''"The one who related to me "Story of Those-born-at-Skedans " and the six great

Skedans stories from " Raven traveling " to He-who-was-born-from-his-mother's-side

inclusive. Owing to his conduct at this time he claimed to be numbered among

the "brave men." I esteem it fortunate that this old man's life was preserved.

^' Chief of Kloo.

^''See the story of "Canoe people who wear headdresses," notes.

^^ See "Fights between the Tsimshian and Haida and among the northern Haida,"

note 25.

'^*The word sta is used, he being of the opposite clan.

^•^ Said by a man of one clan to a man of another and equivalent to "Let me have

a part of it."
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